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PREFACE.

Y system of acquiring a living language is founded on

e principle, that each question contains nearly the

wer which one ought or which one wishes to make to

it. The slight difference between the question and the

answer is always explained before the question : so that

the learner does not find it in the least difficult, either

to answer it, or to make similar questions for himself.

Again, the question being the same as the answer, aa

soon as the master pronounces it, it strikes the pupil's

ear, and is therefore easily reproduced by his speaking

organs. This principle is so evident, that it is impossible

to open the book without being struck by it.

Neither the professor nor his pupils lose an instant of

their time. When the professor reads the lesson, the

pupil answers
;
when he examines the lesson written by

the pupil he speaks again, and the pupil answers ;
also

when he examines the exercise which the pupil has

translated, he speaks and the pupil answers
;
thus both

are, as it were, continually kept in exercise.

The phrases are so arranged that, from the beginning

to the end of the method, the pupil's curiosity is excited

by the want of a word or an expression : this word or

expression is always given in the following lesson, but
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in such a manner as to create a desire for others that

render the phrase still more complete. Hence, from one

end of the book to the other, the pupil's attention is

continually kept alive, till at last he has acquired a

thorough knowledge of the language which he studies.

The French language being much more cultivated in

England than the German, there have been many more

demands for this, the English and French part of my
work, than for the English and German part. But I

shall consider myself amply rewarded for the many
;rs of labour that this work has cost me, if it should

meet with as great a measure of approbation as the

public have already expressed in favour of my former

sffor

28 BIS, RTE DE RICHELIEU, PARIS.

Kcbrunn- 20. 18M



LE SANSONNET PRUDENT.

sansonnet altere trouva un flacon d'eau. II essaya de boire ,

mais 1'eau arrivait a peine au col du flacon, et le bee de 1'oiseau

n'atteignait pas j usque-la.

II se mit a becqueter le dehors du vase, afin d'y pratiquer un trou.

fut en vain, le verre etait trop dur.

.ors il chercha a renverser le flacon. Cela ne lui reussit pas

antage : le vase etait trop pesant.

Enfin le sansonnet s'avisa d'une idee qui lui reussit : il jeta dans

le vase de petits cailloux qui iirent hausser 1'eau insensiblement

jusqu'a la portee de son bee.

*
* #

L'adresse 1'emporte sur la force
;
la patience et la reflexion rendent

faciles bien des choses qui au premier abord paraissent impossibles.

THE SEA-COMPASS.

" How is the wind, Jack ?
"

asked the captain of a ship, addressing

the steersman. "
North-east-by-North, sir," was the instantaneous

answer of the tar. A jocular monk, who was a passenger, drew near

the sailor.
" My son," said he to him,

"
I heard thee swear like a

demon during the storm; dost thou know thy prayers as well as thy

sea-compass ?" "
No," replied Jack,

"
for I can tell you, father that

I know my sea-compass a great deal better than even you know ^ our

prayers."
" Thou art joking, son." "

Quite in earnest, father."

Upon this, our tar began thus :

" North north-west-by-North

North-north-west," and so on, till he had gone round and got to the

North again.
"
Now, father," said Jack,

"
'tis your turn." The monk

recited his pater nosier in a very ready manner. " That is clever.'

A 2



rv THE SEA-COMPASS.

observed the son of Neptune ;

"
'tis mine now." Then he went on,

" North north-east-by-North North-north-east, &c.," till he had

come to the word again.
"
Well, father," said he, with a grin,

"
give

us your prayer backwards."
" Backwards! I can't, boy: I have never

/karat it but in one way ;
it is not necessary."

"
Then," observed

the triumphant sailor,
" I know my sea-compass better than you

know your prayers, for I can tell it in a thousand ways."

# *

Jack has just told us how a language ought to be learnt anf

known.



DEFACE TO THE SEVENTH EDITION.

THE former Editions of this Work have met with such

an encouraging and favourable reception at the hands

of the public, that I should have considered myself

failing in my duty, had I not set to revising and im-

proving this New Edition with the utmost care and at-

tention I have added to it my Complete Treatise on the.

Gender of French Substantives, and a Complete Treatise

on the Regular and Irregular Verbs
; and, in general,

have spared no pains to render it, in every respect, more

useful to the learner, and more worthy of the attention

bestowed upon it by professors.

28 BIS, RUE DE RICHELIEU, PAEIS.

1857.

PREFACE TO THE NINTH EDITION.

THE aim of my labours has always been to benefit the

public at large. I began, therefore, as soon as I could

do so, to publish my German Method in French at 5

francs each Part, and I persuaded my London publishers

to reduce the price of the "Work in English to 12s.

Originally each Part cost 16s.

Having received latterly very numerous applications

for a still further reduction in the price of my Works in

England, so as to make them accessible to every body,
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and especially to schools, I thought it right to suggest

to my publishers the necessity of issuing a Cheap

Edition. I must, in justice to them, own that they

entered most readily into my views. They have there-

fore prepared the present Edition of the French

Method. Should it answer, I hope they may be induced

to publish successively my other Works at the samo

price.

The -present 12mo Edition unites all the advantages of

a School Book, compression, clearness of type, correct-

ness, and cheapness. But as the 8vo Edition has been

so favourably received by the higher classes, and may,

as it were, be called a Library Book, my publishers

have deemed it necessary to continue that Edition

also, for the accommodation of such persons as may

prefer a superior book.

Finally, I hope, that my unceasing endeavours to

popularize foreign literature in England will continue

to secure for me the approbation of the public, which

would be my sweetest reward.

Juno 1861

EXPLANATION

OF SOME SIGNS USED IN THIS BOOK.

Expressions which vary either in their construction or idiom

from the English are mariced thus : f.

A hand (fl^") denotes a'rule of syntax or cons'ruction.



FIRST LESSON'.

Premiere Lecon .

DEFINITE AKTICLE.

MASCULINE SINGULAll.

Nominative, the.

Genitive, of or from the.

Dative, to the.

Accusative, the.

Nominatif,
Genitif,

Datif,

Accusatif,

Je.

du.

an.

le.

Have your
Yes, Sir, I have.

The.

The hat.

I Lave you the hat ?

Yes, Sir, I have the hat.

The bread.

The salt.

The soap.
The sugar.
The paper.

Avez-vous ?

Oui, Monsieur, j'ai.

Le, and before a vowel or h

mute, V.

Le chapeau.
Avez-vous le chapeau ?

Oui, Monsieur, j'ai le chapeau.
Le pain.
Le sel.

Le savon.

Le sucre.

Le papier.

Obs. Je means /; but the apostrophe ('), which in.j'ai, I rave,
i* substituted for the letter e, is always used when a vowel has

been suppressed before another vowel, or before h mute.

1 To PKOFESSOKS. Each lesson should be dictated to the pupils,
who should pronounce each word as soon as dictated. The pro-
fessor should also exercise his pupils by putting the questions to

them in various ways. Each lesson includes three operations : the

teacher, in the first place, looks over the exercises of the most at-

tentive of his pupils, putting to them the questions contained iu

the printed exercises; he then dictates to them the next lesson;

and, lastly, puts fresh questions to them on all the preceding les-

sons. The teacher may divide one lesson into two, or two into

three, or even make two into one, according to the degree of intelli-

gence of his pupils.
B



SECOND LESSON.

My hat.

Your bread.

Have you my hat?

Yes, Sir, I have your hat.

Have you your bread?
I hare my bread.

Which or What ?

Which hat have you ?

I have my hut.

Which bread have you ?

I have your bread.

I\Ion ehapeau.
Votre pain.
Avez-vous mori ehapeau P

Oui, Monsieur, j'ai votre chapeau
Ave/.-vous votre pain?
J'ai mon pain.

Quel?
Quel ehapeau avez-vous?
J'ai mon ehapeau.
Quel pain avez-vous ?

J'ai votre pain.

EXERCISE.

1.

Have you the bread? Yes, Sir, I have the bread. Have you your
bread ? I have my bread. Have you the salt ? I have the salt.

Have you my salt ? I have your salt. Have you the soap ? 1 have

the soap. Have you your soap? 1 have my soap. Which soap have

you? I have your soap. Have you your sugar? I have my sugar.
Which sugar have vow? 1 have your sugar. Which paper have

you? I have my paper. Have you my paper? 1 have your paper.
Which bread have you? I have my bread. Which salt have you?
I have your salt

2
.

SECOND LESSON.

It.

Have you my hat?

Yes, Sir 1 have it.

Sci-ondc Lccon.

Le.
-vous mon chapeau ?

Oui, .Monsieur, je 1'ai. (See Obs.

Lesson I.)

2
Pupils desirous of making rapid progress may compose a

tnanv phrases, in addition to those we have given in the exercises;

out they must pronounce them aloud, as they write them. They
should also make separate lists of such substantives, adjectives, pro-

nouns, and verbs, as they inert with in the course of the lessons, in

order to he able to find those words more easily, when they require

to refer to them in writing their lessons



SECOND LESSOR.

Good.
Bad.

Pretty.
Handsome or fine.

Ugly.
Old.

The cloth.

The shoe.

The wood.

The stocking.
The thread.

The dog.
The horse.

Have you the pretty dog f

tNot.we not.

I have not the bread.

No, Sir.

Have you my old hat?

No, Sir, I have it not.

What or Wlucli ?

What or which paper have you ?

I have the good paper.
Which dog have you ?

I have my fine dog.

Bon.
Mauvais.

Joli.

Beau.

Vilain.

Vieux.

Le drap.
Le soulier.

Le bois.

Le bas.

LefiL
Le chien.

Le cheval.

Avez-vous le joli chien?

J\
T
e pas.

Je n'ai pas.
Je n'ai pas le pair.

Non, Monsieur.

Avez-vous niou vicux chapeau ?

Non, Monsieur, je no 1'ai pas.

Qncl ?

Quel papier avez-vous ?

J'ai le bon papier.

Quel chien avez-vous?
J'ai men beau chien.

Of.
The thread stocking.

\De.
! Le bas de fil.

01)s. The preposition dc is always put between the name of th<>

thing and the name of the matter of which it is made, and this is h:

French always the last.

The paper hat.

The gun.
The leather.

The wooden gun.
The leather shoo.

Which gun have you?
I have the wooden gun.
Which stocking have you?
T have my thread stocking.
Have you my leather shoe?

No, Sir, I have it not.

Le chapeau de papier.
Le fusil.

Le cuir.

Le fusil de bois.

Le soulier de cuir.

Quel fusil avez-vous ?

J'ai le fusil de bois.

Quel bas avez-vous ?

J'ai mon bas dc fil.

Avez-vous mon soulier dc cuir ?

Non, Monsieur, je ne-l'ai pas.



4 THIRD LESSON.

EXERCISE.

2.

Have 3
rou my line horse? Yes, Sir, I have it. Have you my

old shoe? No, Sir, I have it not. Which dog have you? I have

your pretty dog. Have you my bad paper? No, Sir, L have it not.

Have you the good cloth? Yes, Sir, I have it. Have you my ugly
gun? No, Sir, I have it not. Which gun have you? I have your
tine gun. Which stocking have you ? I have the thread stocking.
Have 3*011 my thread stocking? 1 have not your thread stocking.
Which gun have you? I have the wooden gun. Have you my

wooden gun? No, Sir, I have it not. Have 3*011 the old bread? I

have not the old bread. Which shoe have3
rou? I have my fine

leather shoe. Which soap have 3*011? I have my old soap. Which
sugar have 3*ou? I have your good sugar. Which salt have your

I have the bad salt. Which hat have you? I have my bad papei
hat. Have 3*ou my ugl3" wooden shoe? No, Sir, I have it not.

THIRD LESSON.

Troistime Lc^on.

Something, any thhtfj.

Have you any thing?
I have something. .

Nothing, not any I/tin;/.

I have nothing.
The wine.

My money or silver.

The gold.
The string.
The ribbon.

The golden ribbon.

The button.

The coffee.

The cheese.

The coat.

My coat.

The silver candlestick.

Are you hungry ?

1 am hungry.
I am not hungry.

Quclque chox<\

Ave/.-vous quelque cho> e ?

J'ai quelque chose.

Ne ricn.

.Ie n'ai rien.

Le vin.

]\Ion argent.
L'or. (See Obs. Lesson J.)

In 1 cordon.

Le ruban.

Le ruban d'or

Le bouton.

Le cafe.

Le IVomagr.
L'habit. (See Obs. Lesson I.)

]\Ion habit.

Le chandelier d'argent. (See Ooa
Lesson I.)

tAve/-vous faim P

f.J'ai faim.

tJe n'ai pas faim.



TRIED LESSON.

Lre you thirsty ?

I am thirsty.
I am not thirsty.
Are you sleepy ?

I am sleepy.
I am not sleepy.

fAvez-vous soif ?

t-J'ai soif.

f.Je n'ai pas soil'.

tAvez-vous sommeil ?

t-J'ai sommeil.

fJe n'ai pas sommeil.

Any thing or something good.
Have you any thing good?

Nothing or not any thing bad.

Quelque chose de Ion.

Avez-vous quelque chose de bon ?

Ne rien de mauvais.

Je n'ai rien de bon.I have nothing good.

Ols. Quelque chose and ne rien require de when they are

before an adjective. Ex.

Have you any thing pretty ?

I have nothing pretty.

Avez-vous quelque chose de joli ?

Je n'ai rien de joli. *

What ?

What have you ?

What have you good ?

I have the good coffee.

Que? (Quoi?)
Qu'avez-vous ? (See Obs. Les. I.)

Qu'avez-vous de bon ?

J'ai le bon cafe.

EXERCISE.
3.

Have you my good wine ? I have it. Have you the gold ? I

have it not. Have you the money? I have it. Have you the

gold ribbon ? No, Sir, I have it not. Have you your silver can-

dlestick ? Yes, Sir, I have it. What have you ? I have the good
cheese. I have my cloth coat. Have you my silver button ? I

have it not. What button have you? I have your good gold
button. What string have you ? I have the gold string. Have

you any thing ? I have something. What have you ? I have the

good bread. 1 have the good sugar. Have you any thing good ? '

I have nothing good. Have you any thing handsome ? I have

nothing handsome. I have something ugly. What have you ugly ?

I have the ugly dog. Have you any thing pretty? I have

nothing pretty. I have something old. What have you old ? I

have the old cheese. Are you hungry ? I am hungry. Are you
thirsty ? I am not thirsty. Are you sleepy ? I am not sleepy.
What have you beautiful ? I have your beautiful dog. What have

you bad ? I have nothing bad. Which paper have you*? I havo

your good paper. Have you the fine horse ? Yes, Sir, I have it.

Which shoe have you ? I have my old leather shoe. Which stock-

ing have you P I have your fine thread stocking.

T. 3



FOURTH LESSON.

'0)1.

(V livro.

iittivc), before a
vowel, or h mute, de l\

1 >u diicn.Du .

Du tailk-ur.

Du
hoiilanger.

Du voisin.

or that of the

1
!

i hour'.*

the i

'/.

(.VI ui da voisin.

li (In l)oul;illrcr>

CVlui dii cliicn.

Av.-x-vnu.s mon livi\- on a>hu d u
:n ?

lui du v.
'

voiia mon
pui,, , KI (V |,,j t| u

.I'ai

,

1 -It
|

L8 mien.
Of minc - <' Du mien.

". / ]
I

> OU

1 .

j-
Le votre.

Dll Vuhv.

. Le

-vous chaud?
choud.

bead,
/.-vous froidF



FOURTH LESSOR.

1 am not cold.

Are you afraid ?

I am afraid.

I am not afraid.

fJe n'ai pas froid.

fAvez-vous peur ?

fJ'ai peur.

fJe n'ai pas peur.

DECLENSION OF THE DEFINITE AETICLE,

MASCULINE AND FEMININE SINGULAR,

WHEN THE NOUN BEGINS WITH A VOWEL OB AN Jl MUTE.

Nom. the.

G-en. of or from the.

Dat. to the.

Ac.". the.

N. r.

G. del'.

D. a 1'.

A. r.

The man.
The friend.

That, or the one, of the man.

L'homme. (See Obs. Lesion I.

L'ami. (See Obs. Lesson I.)

Celui de 1'homine.

Obs J3. Always translate of the before a vowel, or h mute
hus : de 1'.

Of the friend.

That of the friend.

De 1'ami.

Celui de 1'ami.

The stick.

The thimble.

The coal.

My brother,

ly brother's, or that of my
brother.

Your friend's, or that of your
friend.

Le baton.

Le de.

Le charbon.

Mon frere.

Celui de mon frere.

Celui de votre ami.

EXERCISES.

4.

Have you that book? No, Sir, I have it not. Which book have

you ? I have that of the neighbour. Have you my stick, or that

of rny friend? I have that of your friend. Have you my bread

or the baker's ? I have not yours ;
I have the baker's. Have you

the neighbour's horse ? No, Sir, I have it not. Which horse have

you ? I have that of the baker. Have you your thimble or the

tailor's? I have my own. Have you the pretty gold string of mj
dog ? I have it not. Which string have you r I have my silver

string. Have you my gold button or the tailor's? I have not

B 4



8 riirii I.KSSOX.

yours; I have the tailor's. Have- you my brother's coat or yours F

I have your brother's. Which coll'ec have you? I have the

:r's. Have you your dog or the man's? 1 have the man's.

Have you your friend's ; it not. Are you cold?

I am cold. Are yo;. -I am not afraid. Are you warm r
1

I am not warm.
'

. >y? I am not sleepy; I am
hungry. Are you thirsty? I am not thirsty.

5.

Have you my coat or the tailor's? I have the tailor's. Have
_;old candlestick or that of the neighbour P 1 have yours.

II: your pupcr or mine? I have miiu-. Have you your
cheese or the baker's? I have my own. Which cloth have you?
I have that of the tailor. Which stocking have you ? I have my
own. II ;he old wood of my brother? I have it not.

Which soap 1. my brother's good soap. Have you
my jun or that of my brother? I have yours. Which

1 have my friend's leather shoe. Have you youi
"king or mine? I have not yours; 1 have my own.

What have you? I have nothing. Have you any tiling good? I

nothing g.>nd. lluve you any tiling bad? I have nothing
had. What have you pretty? I Jiave my friend's pretty dog.
Have you my handsome or my ugly stick? I have your ugly stick.

Are you hungry or thiiv

FIFTH LKSSON.

nr

The merchant.
Oft' :ker.

il.

The .

II. IV.' ;,<; !
;

-it's stick

.

k nor mil

>ii hungry or thir

I am iK-ithcr i

arcliand.

I

Lo chocolat

a ton du raarchand
ou ]e votreP

Nfi HI.

Je n'ai ni le baton du marchand
ni 1

t Ave/-\-ous faim ou soifp
Me n'.-ii ni jiiim ni g it'.

aid ou froidP



FIFTH LESSON.

am neither warm nor cold.

Have you the wine or the bread ?

have neither the wine nor the

bread.

I have neither yours nor mine.

have neither my thread nor

that of the tailor.

fJe ii'ai ni chaud ni froid.

Avez-vous le vin ou le pain ?

Je n'ai ni le vin n^le pain.

Je n'ai ni le votre ni le mien.

Je n'ai ni mon til ni celui du
tailleur.

The cork.

The corkscrew.

The umbrella.

The honey.
The cotton.

The Frenchman.
Of the carpenter
The hammer.
The iron.

The nail.

The iron nail.

What have you ? or

What is the matter with you ?

*

(Nothing.
\

I have nothing, or 1

Nothing is the matter with me. )

Le bouchon.

Le tire-bouchon.

Le parapluie.
Le miel.

Le coton.

Le Francais.

Du charpentier.
Le marteau.

Le fer.

Le clou.

Le clou de fer.

Qu'avez-vous ?

Ne rien.

Je n'ai ricn.

Is any thing the matter with

you ?

Nothing is the matter with me.

fAvez-vous quelque chose?

fJe n'ai rien.

EXERCISES.

6.

I am neither hungry nor thirsty. Have you my shoe or the

shoemaker's ? I have neither yours nor the shoemaker's. Have

you your pencil or the boy's ? I have neither mine nor the boy's.
Which pencil have you ? I have that of the merchant. Have you
my chocolate or the merchant's? I have neither yours nor the

merchant's
;
I have my own. Have you the honey or the wine ?

I have neither the honey nor the wine. Have you your thimble or

the tailor's ? I have neither mine nor the tailor's. Have you your
corkscrew or mine? I have neither yours nor mine; I have the

merchant's. Which cork have you? I have the neighbour's.
Have you the iron or -the silver nail? I have neither the iron nor

the silver nail
;
I have the gold nail. Are you warm or cold ? I

am neither warm nor cold
;
I am sleepy. Are you afraid ? I am

not afraid. Have you my hammer or the carpenter's? I have
neither yours nor the carpenter's. Which nail have you ? I hava

B 5



10 SIXTH LKSSON.

the iron nail. Which hummer ha I have the wooden
hammer of the carpenter. Have you any thing? I have some-

thing. What have you? T have somrthing fine. What have you
fine? I have the Frenchman's fine umbrella. Have you the cotton

or the thread stocking? I have neither the cotton nor the thread

stocking:.

Have you my gun or yours? I have neither yours nor mine.

Which ,u;u n have you? I have my friend's. Have you my cotton

ribbon or that of my brother? I have neither yours nor your
brother's. Which string have you ? I have my neighbour's thread

string. Have you the book of the Frenchman or thai of the mer-

chant? I have neither the Frenchman's nor the merchant's.

Which book have you? I have my own. What is the matter with

you? Nothing. Is any thing the matter with you? Nothing is

the matter with me. Are you cold? I am not cold; I am warm.
Have you the cloth or the cotton? I have neither the cloth nor

the cotton. Have you any tiling good or bad? I have neither any
thing good nor bad. What have you ? I have nothing.

SIXTH LESSON.

Si.v$ine Lc^on.

The beef, the ox.

The biscuit.

Of the captain.
Of the cook.

Have IP
You have.

You have not.

Am I hungry?
You ;ire hungry.
You an- not; hungry
Am I afraid ?

You are afraid.

-aid.

Am I ashamed ?

You are not nsha:.

"ii ashamed?
I am asha-

Am I wrong?
You are v.

Le bo-uf.

Le biscuit.

I>u capitaine.
J)u euisinier.

Ai-je?
Vous ave/.

Vous n'ave/. pas.

tAi-jc faim ?

fVous ave/, faim.

fVous n'ave/, pas faim.

fAi-je priir?

fVoi; ur.

tVous n'ave/, pas peur.
t Ai-je honte?
tVous n'ave/ pas hor.fc.

r Ave/.- vous honte?
t'J'ai honte.

f- Ai-je tort?

tVous avez tort.



sixin LESSON.

i
T

ou are not wrong.
Am I right ?

You are right.
You are not right.
Have I the nail ?

You have it.

You have it not.

Have I any thing good ?

You have nothing good.
You have neither any thing good.
nor bad.

What have I ?

Have I the carpenter's hammer ?

You have it not.

Have you it ?

I have it.

I have it not.

Have I it?

The butter.

The mutton.
The knife.

Which one ?

That of the captain, or the cap-
tain's.

That of the cook, or the cook's.

The fine one.

The ugly one.

Am I right or wrong ?

You are neither right nor wrong.
You are neither hungry nor

thirsty.
You are neither afraid nor

ashamed.
Have I your butter or mine ?

You have neither yours nor mine.

fVous n'avez pas tort.

fAi-je raison ?

fVous avez raison.

fVous n'avez pas raison.

Ai-je le clou?

Vous 1'avez.

Vous ne 1'avez pas.

Ai-je quelque chose de bou?
Vous n'avez rien de bon.

Vous n'avez rien de bon ni d
mauvuis.

Qu'ai-je? (For: quoiai-je?)

Ai-je le marteau du charpentier
Vous ne 1'avez pas.
L'avez-vous ?

Je 1'ai.

Je ne 1'ai pas.

L'ai-je ?

Le beurre.

Le mouton*
Le couteau.

Lequel ?

Celui du eapititine.

Celui du cuisinier.

Le beau.

Le vilain.

tAi-je raison ou tort?

fVous n'avez ni raison ni tort.

fVous n'avez ni faim ni soif.

fVous n'avez ni peur ni honte.

Ai-je votre beurre ou le mien?
Vous n'avez ni le votre ni le

mien.

EXERCISES.
8.

I have neither the baker's dog nor Jiat of my friend. -Are you
ashamed? I am not ashamed. Are you afraid or ashamed? I am
neither afraid nor ashamed. Have you my knife ? Which one ?

The fine one. Have you my beef or the cook's ? I have neither

yours nor the cook's. Which (IcqueT) have you? I have that of the

captain. Have I your biscuit ? You have it not. Am I hungry or

B
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thirsty? You are neitherhungry nor thirsty. Am I warm or cold?

You are neither warm nor cold. Am I afraid? You are not afraid.

You are neither afraid nor ashamed. Have I any thing good? Yon
have nothing good. What have I? You have nothing. Which

pencil have I? You have that of the Frenchman. Have I your
thimble or that of the tailor? You have neither mine nor that of

the tailor. Which one have I? You have your friend's. Which
umbrella have I ? You have mine. Have L the baker's pit id bread?

You have it not. Which honey have I ? You have your own.
Have you my iron gun ? I have it not. Have I it? You l;:ive it.

Have I your mutton or the cook's? You have neither mine nor
the cook's. Have I your knife? Yrou have it not. Have you it?

I have it. What biscuit have I? You have that of the captain.
Which cloth have I? You have the merchant's. Have you my
coffee or that of my boy? I have that of your good boy. Have you
your cork or mine ? I have neither yours nor mine. What have

you ? I have my brother's good candlestick.

9.

Am I right ? You are right. Am I wrong ? You are not wrong.
Am I right or wrong ? You are neither right nor wrong; yoi;

afraid. You are not sleepy. You are neither warm nor cold. Have
I the good coffee or the good sugar? You have neither the good
coffee nor the good sugar. Have I any thing good or bad? You
have neither any thing good nor bad. What have I ? You have

nothing. What have I pretty? You have my friend's pretty dog.
Which butter have I? You have that of your cook. li;i

your corkscrew or the merchant's? You have neither mine nor the

merchant's. Which chocolate have you ? I have that of t he French-

man. Which shoe hav*1

you? I have the shoemaker's leather shoe.

Which one have I? You have that of the old baker. Which one
have you? I have that of my old neighbour. What is the matter

with you? I am afraid. Have I any thing? You have nothing.

SEVENTH LESSON.

Septi&me Lc$on.

Who ?

Who has ?

Who has the pencil ?

The man has the pencil.

u a le crayon Y

L'homme a le crayon.
The man has not the pencil. L'homme n'a pas le crayon.

Oiii 1'a PWho has it P

The boy has it.

The boy has it not.

Quif
Qui a?

Qui a le crayon ?
I j r rttYi TYIA r I /A ,ff,-ti

1 * AlVSAllUi

Quil'a?v^ui i a r

Le garcon 1'a.

Le garcon ne 1'a pan.
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The chicken.

The chest, the trunk.

The bag, the stick.

The waistcoat.

The ship.
The young man.
The youth.

Le poulct
Le coffre.

Le sac.

Le gilet.

Le vaisseau, le bailment.

Le jeune homme.
L'adolescent.

He.
He has.

He has the chest.

He has not the chest.

He lias it.

He has it not.

Has he ?

Has he the knife ?

Has> the man ?

Has the friend ?

II a.

II a le coffre.

II n'a pas le co(Fre.

II 1'a.

II ne 1'a pas.

A-t-il?

A-t-il le couteau ?

fL'homme a-t-il ?

fL'ami a-t-il ?

I

Obs. A. In French, interrogative propositions begin with the

verb when the subject is a pronoun, as in English; but when a

noun, this must stand at the head of the sentence, and the pronoun
il must be repeated after the verb, as shown by the above examples.

Has the baker ?

Has the young man ?

fLe boulanger a-t-il ?

fLe jeune homme a-t-il?

Obs. JB. The letter t, between a and il, is inserted for the sake

of euphony, and to avoid a too harsh pronunciation.

Is the man hungry ?

He is hungry.
He is neither hungry nor thirsty.
Is your brother warm or cold ?

Is the man afraid or ashamed ?

Is the man right or wrong ?

Has the boy the hammer of the

carpenter ?

He has it.

Has the baker it ?

What has my friend?

fL'homme a-t-il faim ?

fll a faim.

fII n'a ni faim ni soif.

fVotre frere a-t-il chaud ou froid?

fL'homme a-t-il peur ou honte ?

fL'homme a-t-il raison ou tort ?

fLe gallon a-t-il le martea'i du

charpentier ?

II 1'a.

fLe boulanger 1'a-t-il ?

fMon ami qu'a-t-il ?

The rice.

The countryman, the pea-
sant.

The servant.

Le riz.

Le paysan.

Le domestique.



ssoisr.

His or her slide.

His or her

The hrooin.

The bird.

His font.

His eye.
His money.

Jlis or hers (absolute pos-
ive pronouns).

II;;; tlu> sen-ant his trunk or

; e r

He has his own.

Somebody or r?;?// <W//,
one or

pronouns).
Has any body my book?

Somebody lias it.

Who has my stick ?

(indefinite

body.
Nobody has your stick.

Nobody has it.

Son soulier.

Son chien.

Le halai.

':ui.

Son pied.
ceil.

Son urgent.

7> 8

'

tLe domestiquc a-t-il son coflh

ou le mien ?

II a le sien.

Quelqu'un.

tQuelqu'un a-t-il mon livre ?

Quelqu'un 1'a.

Qui a mon baton ?

Personne-ne.

Personne n'a votre bcaton.

IVrsonne no 1'a.

BXEECISES.

10.

Who has my trunk? The boy has it. Is he thirsty or hungry?
He is ncil her thirsty nor hungry. Has the man the chicken?

II" has it. Who has my waistcoat? Tii young man has it.

; oung man my ship? The young man has it not. Who
ain has it. What has the youth? He has the

line chicken. Has he the knife? He has it not, Is he afraid?
He is not afraid. Is he afraid or ashamed? He is neither afraid

nor ashamed. Is the man ri^ht or wrontf? He is neither right
nor wroii-^. Is he warm or eold? He is neither warm nor cold.

Who has the countryman's rice? My servant has it. Has your
nt my broom or his? He has neither yours nor his. Which

broom has he? He lias that of his neighbour. Who has my old

shoe? Yi.nr shoemaker has it. What has your friend? He has
his good money. Has lie my gold ? He has it not. Who has it

The baker has it. ! linker my bird or his? He has his.

Who has mine? The carpenter has it. Who is cold? Nobody
is ecld.- "'obody is warm. Has any body my
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I

chicken ? Nobody has it. Has your servant your waistcoat or

mine? He has neither yours nor mine. Which one has he? He
has his own.

11.

Has any one my gun ? No one has it. Has the youth my book ?

He has it not. What has he? He has nothing. Has he the

hammer or the nail ? He has neither the hammer nor the nail.

Has he my umbrella or my stick ? He has neither your umbrella

nor your stick. Has he my coffee or my sugar? He has neither

your coffee nor your sugar ;
he has your honey. Has the boy my

brother's biscuit or that of the Frenchman ? He has neither that of

your brother nor that of the Frenchman
;
he has his own. Have I

your bag or that of your friend ? You have neither mine nor my
friend's

; you have your own. Who has the peasant's bag ? Tho

good baker has it. Who is afraid ? The tailor's boy is afraid. Is

he sleepy? He is not sleepy. Is he cold or hungry? He is

neither rold nor hungry. What is the matter with him? Nothing.
Has the peasant my money ? He has it not. Has the captain

it? He has it not. Who has it? Nobody has it. Has youi
neighbour any thing good ? He has nothing good. What has he

ugly? He has nothing ugly. Has he any thing? He has no-

thing.

12.

Has the merchant my cloth or his ? He has neither yours nor

his. Which cloth has he ? He has that of my brother. Which
thimble has the tailor? He has his own. Has your brother his

wine or the neighbour's ? He has neither his nor the neighbour's.
Which wine has he ? He has his own. Has any body my gold

ribbon ? Nobody has it. Who has my silver string ? Your good
boy has it. Has he my paper horse or my wooden horse ? -He has

neither your paper nor your wooden horse ; he has his friend's

leathern horse. Is any body wrong ? Nobody is wrong. Who has

the Frenchman's good chocolate? The merchant has it. Has he
it ? Yes, Sir, he has it. Are you afraid or ashamed ? I am nei-

ther afraid nor ashamed. Has your cook his mutton ? He has it.

Have you my bread or my cheese? I have neither your brea<\

nor your cheese. Have I your salt or your butter ? You have
neither my salt nor my butter. What have I? You have your
mutton Has any one my gold button ? No one has it.
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EIGHTH LESSON.

Huitieme Le^on.

The sailor.

His tree.

His looking-glass.
His pocket-book.
His mattress.

The pistol.
The stranger, the foreigner.
The garden.
His glove.

Le matelot.

Son arbre.

Son rniroir.

Son porte-feuillo.
Son matelas.

Le pistolet.

L'etranger.
Le jardin.
Son ant.

Tins or that ox.

This or that hay.
This or that friend.

Ce boeuf.

Ce foin.

Get ami.

Obs. Always translate Ihi* or that before a vowel or h mute,

thus; Cet. Ex.

This or that man.
Tli is or that ass.

This look.

That look.

Get homme.
Cet ane.

Ce licrc-ci.

Ce liere-la.

Have you this or that book?
I have this one, I have not that

one.

Avex-vous ce livre-ci on celui-la

J'ai celui-ci, je n'ai pas celui-la

This one, that one. Celui-ci, celui-la.

Have T this one or that one?
Von have this one, you have not

that one.

ll.i the man this hat or that

one?

Ai-je celui-ci on celui-la?

Vous avez cclui-ci, vous n'ave/

pas celui-la.

L'homme a-t-il ce chapcau-ci ou

celui-la?

But.
He has not this one, but that

one.

Mais.
II n'a pas celui-ci, mais U a celui'

la.
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He has this one, but not that one. <

II a celui-ci, mais i\ n'a pas
celui-la.

II a celui-ci, mais non celui-la.

The note, the billet, or the ticket.

The garret, the granary.
The corn.

Have you this note or that one ?

I have not this one, but that one.

1 have this one, but not that one.

Has the neighbour th\s looking-

glass or that one ?

He has this one, but not that one.

The horse-shoe.

I

That or which (relative

pronoun).
Have you the note which my

brother has ?

I have not the note which your
brother has.

Have you the horse which I have?

I have the horse which you have.

That which, the one which.

I have not that which you have.

I have not that which he has.

Have I the glove which you have?
You have not the one which 1

have.

Le billet.

Le grenier.
Le grain.
Avez-vous ce billet-ci ou celui-la ?

[ mais i'ai ce-

i r
Je n'ai pas celui-ci,< -

U1 ~ a
'i

'

j
mais celui-

\ m
; .

fmais
je

n'ai pas
J'ai celui-ci, < celui-la.

(.mais non celui-la.

Le voisin a-t-il ce miroir-ci ou
celui-la ?

II a celui-ci, mais il n'a pas celui-

la.

Le i'er de cheval.

Que.

Avez-vous le billet quo men frere

P

Je n'ai pas le billet que votre

frere a.

Avez-vous le cheval que j'ai?
J'ai le cheval que vous avez.

Celui que.
Je n'ai pas celui que vous avez.

Je n'ai pas celui qu'il a.

Ai-je le gant que vous avez ?

Vous n'avez pas celui que j'ai.

EXERCISES.

13.

Which hay has the stranger ? He has that of the peasant. Has
the sailor my looking-glass ? He has it not. Have you this pistol

1 When the subject is composed of several words the verb must
be placed before it. Ex. Avez-vous le ruban d'or qua le joli petit

garcon de mon bon voisin ? Have you the golden ribbon which my
good neighbour's pretty little boy has ? Here the verb would bo

too far away from the relative pronoun que.
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or that one? I have this one. Have yon the hay of my garden or

that of yours? I have neither that of your garden nor 1lm1 of

mine, but I have that of the stranger. Which glove have you ? I

have that of the sailor. Have you his mattress? I have it.

Which pocket-book has the sailor ? He has his o\vn. Who lias

my good note? This man has it. Who has that pistol? Your
friend has it. Have you the corn of your granary or that of min<>?

I have neither that of your granary nor that of mine, but I haye
that of my merchant. Who has my glove ? That servant has it.

What has your servant ? He has the tree of this garden. Has he
that man's book ? He has not the book of that man, but he has

that of this boy. Has the peasant this or that ox? He has neither

this nor that, but he has the one which his boy has. Has this ass

his hay or that of the horse ? He has neither his nor that of the

horse. Which horse has this peasant ? He has that of your neigh-
bour. Have I your note or his ? You have neither mine nor his,

but you have that of your friend. Have you this horse's hay ?

I have not his hay, but his shoe. Has your brother my note or

his? He has neither yours nor his own, but he has the sailor's.

Has the foreigner my bird or his own ? He has that of the captain.
Have you the tree of fhis garden? I have it not. Are you

hungry or thirsty? I am ^either hungry nor thirsty, but I am
sleepy.

14
Has the sailor this bird ov that one ? He has not this, but that

one. Has your servant this broom or that one? He has this one,
but not that one. Has your cook this chicken or that one ? He
lias neither this one nor that one, but he has that of his neighbour.
Am I right or wrong ? You are neither right nor wrong, but

your good boy is wrong. Have I this knife or that one? You
have neither this nor that one. What have I? You have nothing
good, but you have something bad. Have you the chest which I

have? I have not that which you have. Which horse have you?
I have the one which your brother has. Have you the ass which

my friend has? I have not that which he has, but I have that

which you have. Has your friend the looking-glass which you
have or that which I have? He has neither that which you have
nor that which I have, but he has his own.

15.

Which bag has the peasant? He has the one which his boy has
Have I your golden or your silver candlestick ? You have

neither my golden nor my silver candlestick, but you have my iron

candlestick. Have you my waistcoat or that of the tailor? I have
neither yours nor that of the tailor. Which one have you? I

have that which my friend has. Are you cold or warm? I am
neither cold nor warm, but I am thirsty. Is your friend afraid or
ashamed? He is neither afraid nor ashamed, but he is sleepy.
Who is wrong? Your friend is wrong. Has any one my umbrella?
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'1
:

?o one has it. Is any one ashamed ? No one is ashamed, but

:ny friend is hungry. Has the captain the ship which you have or

that which I have ? He has neither that which you have nor that

which I have. Which one has he ? He has that of his friend. Is

he right or wrong? He is neither right nor wrong. Has the

Frenchman any thing good or bad? He has neither any thing
good nor bad, but he has something pretty. What has he pretty ?

He has the pretty chicken. Has he the good biscuit ? He has

it not, but his neighbour has it.

NINTH LESSON.

Neuvieme Le$on.

DECLENSION OP THE DEFINITE ARTICLE IN THE
PLURAL.

MASCULINE AND FEMININE,

BEFORE A CONSONANT, AS WELL AS BEFORE A VOWEL, OR AN /J

MUTE.

PLURAL.

Nom. the.

Gen. of or from the.

Dat. to the.

Ace. the.

PLURIEL.
Masculin et Feminin.

Nom. les.

Gen. des.

Dat. aux.

Ace. les.

THE FORMATION OF THE PLURAL.

Rule. The plural number is formed by adding an s to the sin-

gular. But in French this rule is not only applicable to the nouns,
but also to the article, the adjectives, and many of the pronouns. Ex.

The books.

The good books.

Of the books.

The sticks.

The good sticks.

Of the sticks.

The neighbours.
The good neighbours.
The friends.

The good friends.

Of the friends.

Of the neighbours.

Les livres.

Les bons livres.

Des livres.

Les batons.

Les bons batons.

Des batons.

Les voisins.

Les bons voisins

Les amis.

Les bons amis.

Des amis.

Des voisins.
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Obs. A. There are, however, some exceptions to this rule, viz.

FIRST EXCEPTION. Nouns ending in s, x, or s, admit of nr

variation in the plural. Ex.

The stockings.
The woods or forests.

The Frenchmen (the French).
The Englishman, the English-
men (the English).

The nose, the noses.

Lcs has.

Les bois.

Les Fran9ais.

L'Anglais, les Anglais.

Le nez, les nez.

SECOND EXCEPTION. Nouns ending in au, eu, or ou form their

plural by adding x instead of s '. Ex.

The hats.

The birds.

The place, the places.
The fire, the fires.

The jewel, the jewels. Le bijou, les bijoux.

Les chapeaux.
Les oiseaux.

Le lieu, les lieux.

Le feu, les feux.

THIRD EXCEPTION. Nouns ending in al* or ail 9
, change these

terminations in the plural into aux. Ex.

The horses.

The work, the works.

Les chevaux.

Le travail, les travaux.

Obs. B. There are a few more exceptions in the formation of the

!>lural of nouns and adjectives, which will be separately noted, us

they will, by degrees, occur in the Method.

1 Of the nouns ending in ou, the following only take x in the

plural : le chou, the cabbage ;
le caillou, the pebble ;

It bijou, the

jewel; ffi genou, the knee; le hibou,t\\e owl; le joujou, the toy ;

le pou, the louse. All others that have this termination now follow

the general rule, taking s in the plural ;
e. g. le clou, the nail, plur.

les clous, the nails
;

le verrou, the bolt, plur. les verrous, the

bolts, &c.
2 Of the nouns ending in al, several follow the simple general

rule, simply taking s in the plural, particularly the following: le

bal, the ball
;

le cal, the callosity ;
le pal, the pale ;

le regal, the

.treat
;

le camaval, the carnival, &c.
3 The nouns ending in ail, which make their plural in aux, are

particularly the following: le bail, the lease; le sous-bail, the nn-

di.T-lease; le corail, the coral; Vemail, the enamel: le soupiri!,
the air-hole; le travail, the work

; le vantail, the leaf of a folding-

door; le vcutail, the ventail. All others having this termination
follow the general rule, i. e. take s in the plural ; e.g. I'attirail, the

train
;

le detail, particulars ; Vfocntail, the fan
;

le aouvernail, the

rudder; le portail, the portal; le strati, the seraglio, &c.
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I

The ships. j
Les bailments or batimens,

Obs. C. According to some grammarians, nouns of more than

one syllable (polysyllables), ending in the singular in nt, drop t in

the plural, but nouns of one syllable (monosyllables) having this

ending never do.

The gloves. Les gants.

My books.
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I have not their large hummers,
but their large nails.

Ila.s your brother my wooden

guns ?

He ha. not your wooden guns.
Which ones has he.

Have you the Frenchmen's fine

umbrellas ?

I have not their fine umbrellas,
but I have their fine sticks.

Je n'ai pas levagrands marteaus,
mais j'ai lours grands clous.

Votre irere a-t-il ines fusils do
bois ?

II n'a pas vos fusils de bois.

Lesquels a-t-il ?

Avox-vous les beaux parapluies
des Franoais?

Je n'ai pas leurs beaux parapluies,
mais j'ai leurs beaux batons.

The oxen.

The asses.

Of my gardens.
Of your woods or forests.

Have you the trees of my gar-
dens ?

I have not the trees of
3-0111- gar-

dens.

Of my pretty gardens.
Of my fine horses.

Have you my- leathern shoes?

I have not your leathern shoes,

but I have your cloth c.oats.

The bread, the loaves.

Les boaufs.

Les anes.

De mes jardins.
De vos bois.

AVC/-VOUS les arbres de mes jar-
dins?

Je n'ai pas les arbres de vos jar-
dins.

De mes jolis jardins.
De mes beaux chevuux.

Ave/.-vous mes souliers de euir?

Jc n'ai pas vos souliers de euir,

mais j'ai vos habits de drap.
Le pain, les pains.

EXERCISES.

16.

Have you the gloves? Yes, Sir, I have the gloves. Have you my
gloves? No, Sir, I have not your gloves. Have I your looking-

glasses? You have my looking-glasses. Have I your pretty pocket-
books? You have not my pretty pocket-books. Which pocket-
books have ] ? You have the pretty pocket-books of your friends.

Has the foreigner our good pistols? He has not our good pistols,

but our good ships. Who has our tine horses? Nobody has your
line horses, but somebody has your fine oxen. Has your neighbour
the trees of your gardens? He has not the trees of my gardens, but
lie hns your handsome jewels. Have you the horses' hay? I have

not their hay, hut their shoes (lewrsfert). Has your tailor my line,

golden buttons ? He has not your fine golden buttons, but your fine

M threads. What has the sailor? He lias his fine ships. Has
he my slides or my guns ? He has neither your sticks nor your
guns. Who h;:s 1 he tailor's good waistcoats? Nobody has his

waislcoats, but somebody has his silver Imttons. Has the French-

man's boy my good umbrellas? He has no: ->d umbrellas,

but your good seissars. II, ->emaker my leal hern shoes?

He lias your leathern What has the captain? He has his

good sail-
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17.

I
Which mattresses has the sailor ? He has the good mattresses

his captain. Which gardens has the Frenchman ? He has the

o rdens of the English? Which servants has the Englishman?
He has the servants of the French. What has your boy ? He has

his pretty birds. What has the merchant ? He has our pretty
chests. What has the baker ? He has our fine asses. Has he our

s or our hammers ? He has neither our nails nor our hammers,
.t he has our good loaves. Has the cai-penter his iron hammers ?

He has not his iron hammers, but his iron nails. Which biscuits

the baker ? He has the biscuits of his friends. Has our friend

fine pencils ? He has not our fine pencils. Which ones has

? He has the small pencils of his merchants. Which brooms

your servant ? He has the brooms of his good merchants.

as your friend the small knives of our merchants ? He has not

their small knives, but their golden candlesticks. Have you these

els? I have not these jewels, but these silver knives. Has the

this or that note? He has neither this nor that. Has he
ur book or your friend's? He has neither mine nor my friend's

;

has his own. Has your brother the wine Avhich I have or that

ich you have ? He has neither that which you have nor that

ich I have. Which wine has he? He has that of his merchants,

Have you the bag which my servant has ? I have not the bag
which your servant has. Have you the chicken which my cook has

or that which the peasant has ? I have neither that which your
cook has nor that which the peasant has. Is the peasant cold or

warm ? He is neither cold nor warm.

TENTH LESSON,

Dirieme Lccon.

Those.

Live you my books or those of

the man ?

I have not yours, I have those of

the man.

Those ii'hich.

Have you the books which I

have ?

I have those which you have.

Has the Englishman the knives
which you have, or those which
I have r

1

Ceux.
Avez-vous mes livres ou a::..

1'homme ?

Je n'ai pas les votres, j'ai ceus

de 1'h.omme.

Ceux que.
Avez-vous les livres que j'ai ?

J'ai ceux que vous avez.

L'Anglais a-t-il les couteaux que
vous avez ou ceux que j'ai ?
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lie has neither those which you
have, nor those which I have.

Which knives has lie?

He has his own.

Sing. $ Plur.

II n'a n i ceux que vous avez, ni

ceux que j'ai.

Quels couteaux a-t-il ?

II a les siens.

Plural.
les miens,

les \.

les siens.

les nolres.

ies leurs.

Have you these books or those? I Avez-vous ces livres-ci ou mix-

I
la?

Ob.i. A. It is to be remarked, that the pronouns ce, cct, ces, are

never used without a substantive. (See Lessons VIII. and IX."1

I have neither these nor those. I Jo n'ai ni ceux-ci ni ceux-la.

-*
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EXERCISES.

18.

Ilav.? you these or those notes ? I have neither these nor those.

Have you the horses of the French or those of the English ? I

,ve those of the English, but I have not those of the French.

liich oxen have you ? I have those of the foreigners. Have you
chests which I have? I have not those which you have, but

lose which your brother has. Has your brother your biscuits or

ne p He has neither yours nor mine. Which biscuits has he ?

has his own. Which horses has your friend ? He has those

ich I have. Has your friend my books or his? He has neither

airs nor his
;
but he has those of the captain. Have I your

waistcoats or those of the tailors? You have neither these nor

those. Have I our asses ? You have not ours, but those of our

neighbours. Have you the birds of the sailors ? I have not their

birds, but their fine sticks. Which jewels has your boy ? He has

mine. Have I my shoes or those of the shoemakers ? You have

not yours, but theirs.

19.

Which paper has the man ? He has ours. Has he our coffee ?

He has it not. Have you our coats or those of the strangers ? I

have not yours, but theirs. Has your carpenter our hammers or

those of our friends ? He has neither ours nor those of our friends.

Which nails has he ? He has his good iron nails. Has any one

the ships of the English ? No one has those of the English, but

some one has those of the French. Who has the cook's chickens ?

Nobody has his chickens, but somebody has his butter. Who
has his cheese? His boy has it. Who has my old gun? The
sailor has it. Have I that peasant's bag ? You have not his bag,
but his corn. Which guns has the Englishman? He has those

which you have. Which umbrellas has the Frenchman ? He has

those which his friend has. Has he our books ? He has not ours,

out those which his neighbour has. Is the merchant's boy hungry ?

He is not hungry, but thirsty. Is your friend cold or warm ?

He is neither cold nor warm. Is he afraid? He is not afraid, but

ashamed. Has the young man the brooms of our servants ? He
has not their brooms, but their soap. Which pencils has he ? He
lias those of his old merchants. Have you any thing good or bad ?

I have neither any thing good nor bad, but something fine.

What have yon fine ? I have our cooks' fine beef. Have you no*

dieir fine mutton ? No, Sir, I have it not.
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Onziemc Lccon.

The conio.

The glass.

Have you my small combs?
I have them.

Them.

Has ho my lino glasses?
He has thrill.

Have I them ?

You have them.
You have them not.

Has the man my line pistols?

He h;us them not.

Has the hoy them ?

The men have. them.

Have the men them?

Le peigne.
Le verre.

Avez-vous mes pctits peignes ?

Je les ai.

Lcs (before the verb in

French).
A-t-il mes beaux verves?
II les a.

Les ai-je?
Vous les ave/.

Vons ne les ave/. pas.
L'homme a-t-il mes beaux

lots?

II ne les a pa^.
Le gareon les a-t-il?

Jjes homines les ont.

Les hommes les ont-ilsl*

Then.
They hav. 1 tiii'in.

They Inive tl'.em not.

Who has tin 1

:

11s les ont.

Us ne. les out pan.

Qui les a?

The (iennans.

The Turks.

1,'rmajis have them.
Ti;.- llalian.s.

The yani

Some or any.

Les Allcmanda.
Les Turcs.

Les Allcmands les ont.

Les Italiens.

Les Espagnols.

I Singular.
I l)u,

Plural

de*.
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DECLENSION OF THE PARTITIVE ARTICLE.

27
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DECLENSION OF THE PARTITIVE ARTICLE.

SINGULAR AND PLUEAL, MASCULINE AND FEMIN1NR,

WHEN IT STANDS BEFORE AN ADJECTIVE.

Norn. some or any. Norn. do.

Gen. ofor iYom some any. Gen. de.

Dat. to some any. Dat. a de.

Ace. some any. Ace. de.

Some or any good wine.

Some or any bad <'b<

Some or any excellent wine,

"ome or any excellent coffee.

Some or any good books.

Some or any pretty glasses.

DC bon vin.

DC mauvais fromage.
P'excellent vin.

D'excellent cafe.

De bons livres.

De jolis verres.

or any old wine.
|
Du vin vieux.

Have you any
[ have no good butter, but some

Has this man any good hooks?
He lias not any good books.

Has the merchant any pretty

glo-

He has no pretty gloves, but

some pretty jewels.

What has the baker?
He ha , some' excellent 1

The painter.
The picture.
Some coals.

Ave/.-vous de bon bcurre?
Jc n'ai pas de bon beurre, mais

j'ai d'excellent t'roniage.
. iomme a-t-il de bons livres?

II n'a pas de bons livres.

Le marehand a-t-il de jolis gants ?

II n'a pas de jolis gants, mais II

a dc jolis bijoux.

Le boulanger qn'a-t-il ?

II a d'excellent pain.
Le peiutre.
Le tableau.

Du charbon (is in French always
1 in the singular).

EXERCISES.

20.

ITav '. I have them. Have you the fine

'ish ? I have them not. Which sticks have you?
I have . Who lias my small combs? My

m. Which knh .DU? I have those of your
friends. Have I your good guns? You have them not, but your
friends have thorn. Have you my pretty pistols, or those of my
brothers? I have, neither yours nor your brothers', but my own.
Which ships have the Germans? The Germans have no ships.
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[avj the sailors our fine mattresses? They have them not. Have
the cooks them ? They have theia. Has the captain your pretty
book ? He has them not. Have I them ? You have them. You
have them not. Has the Italian them ? He has them. Have the

Turks our fine guns ? They have them not. Have the Spaniards
them ? They have them. Has the German the pretty umbrellas of

the Spaniards ? He has them. Has he them ? Yes, Sir, he has

lem. Has the Italian our pretty gloves ? He has them not.

10 has them ? The Turk has them. Has the tailor our waist-

aats or those of our friends ? He has neither the latter nor the

jrmer. Which coats has he ? He has those which the Turks have.

-Which dogs have yon? I have those which my neighbours
ive.

21.

Have you any wood ? I have some wood. Has your brother any
jap? He has no soap. Have I any mutton? You have no

mtton, but you have some beef. Have your friends any money ?

-They have some money. Have they any milk ? They have no

lilk, but they have some excellent butter. Have I any wood ?
rou have no wood, but you have some coals (in the sing, in

French). Has the merchant any cloth? He has no cloth, but
some pretty stockings. Have the English any silver ? They have

no silver, but they have some excellent iron. Have you any good
coffee ? I have no good coffee, but some excellent wine. Has the

merchant any good books ? He has some good books. Has the

young man any milk ? He has no milk, but some excellent choco-

late. Have the French any good gloves ? They have some excel-

lent gloves. Have they any birds ? They have no birds, but they
lave some pretty jewels. Who has the fine scissars of the English?
-Their friends have them. Who has the good biscuits of the

makers? The sailors of our captains have them. Have they our

Docket-books? Yes, Sir, they have them. What have the Italians?

-They have some beautiful pictures. What have the Spaniards ?

1 They have some fine asses. What have the Germans ? They
have some excellent corn.

22.

Have you any friends ? I have some friends. Have your friends

any fire ? They have some fire. Have the shoemakers any good
shoes ? They have no good shoes, but some excellent leather.

Have the tailors any good waistcoats ? They have no good waist-

coats, but some excellent cloth. Has the painter any umbrellas ?

He has no umbrellas, but he has some beautiful pictures. Has he
the pictures of the French or those of the Italians ? He has neither

the latter nor the former. Which ones has he ? He has those of

his good friends. Have the Russians (les Russes) any thing good ?

They have something good. What have they good ? They have
some good oxen. Has any one my small combs ? No one has

them. Who has the peasant's fine chickens? Your cooks have

c 3
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them. What have the bakers? They have some excellent bread.

Have your friends any old wine ? They have no old wine, but some
1 milk. Has any body your golden candlesticks? Nobody has

them.

TWELFTH LESSON.

Douz&me Lccon.

Some of if, any of it, of it.

Some of them, any of them,

of them.

Have you any wine?
I have some.

Have you any bread?

! have not any, or none.

Have you any good wine?
I hav

il doth?
You have not any g
Has the merchant any sugiv?

me.

He has not any.
Has he any good sugai ?

is some good.
He has not any good.
Hav i .It?

You have some salt.

:iave no salt.

You have smne.

You have not any.
Have you any shoes?

I have some shoes.

I hav

1 have not any.
the man any good hoi

He h.

He has i.

.e any pretly l<nr

He I '*.

He has not any nes.

En (is always placed before

|
the verb).

Avez-vous du vin ?

J'en ai.

Avez-vous du pain ?

Je n'en ai pas.
Avez-vous de bon via ?

J'en ai de bon.

n drap?
Vous n'en ave/. pas de bon.

Le man-hand a-t-il du si:

II a du sucre.

II en a.

II n'en a
;

A-t-il de bon sucre?
II en a de bon.

II n'eii a pas de bon.

Ai-je du sel ?

Vous avez du sel.

us de sel.

n'en ave/, pas.
vous des soul:

Je n'ai ]>as dc soul;

ai.

Je n'en ai

L'homme a-t-il debons chcvaux ?

II en a de

11 n'en a pas do bons.

A-t-il de jolis eouteaux?
; de jolis.

II n' ie jolis.
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[as he any money ?

[e lias some.

fe has not any.
[ave our friends any good hit-

ter?

They have some good.

They have not any good.
Have you good or bad books ?

i

I have some good ones.

Have you good or bad paper ?

have some good.
Who has some bad wine ?

'ur merchant has some.

A-t-il de 1'argent?
II en a.

II n'en a pas.
Nos amis ont-ils de bon beurre r

Us en ont de bon.

11s u'en ont pas de bon.

Avez-voiis de bons ou de mauvais
livres ?

J'en ai de bons.

Avez-vous de bon ou de mauvaia

papier ?

J'en ai de bon.

Qui a de mauvais vin ?

Notre marchand en a.

mt bread has the baker ?

[e has some good,
liat shoes has the shoemaker ?

fo has some good ones.

The hatter.

The joiner.

Quo) pain le boulanger a-t-il ?

II en a de bon.

Quels souliers lecordonnier a-t-il r

II en a de bons.

Le chapelier.
Le menuisier.

A or one. I Un.

DECLENSION OF THE INDEFINITE ARTICLE.

Nom. a or an.

Gen. of or from a an.

Dat. to a an.

Ace. a an.

A or one horse.

ave you a book ?

have a book,

lave you a glass ?

I have no glass.
I have one.

Have you a good horse ?

I have a good horse.

I have a good one.

I have two good ones.

I have two good horses.

I have three good ones.

Have I a gun ?

You have a gun.
Von have one.

MASCULINE.
un.

Gen. d'un.

Dat. a un.

Ace. un.

Un cheval.

Avez-vous un livre?

J'ai un livre.

Avez-vous un verre ?

Je n'ai pas de verre.

J'en ai un.

Avez-vous un bon cheval r

J'ai un bon cheval.

J'en ai un bon.

J'en ai deux bons.

J'ai deux bons chevaux.

J'en ai trois bons.

Ai-je un fusil?

Vous avez un fusil.

Voas en avez un.
c 4
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You have a good OIK.-.

You li;ivc two good on'

-our brother a friend ?

lie has a frit-mi.

He has one.

lit- lias a good one.

lit- lias two good ones.

He has three good ones.

Four.

Rye.
Has your friend a pretty knife ?

He has cue.

He has 71.

Hi' has t\vo of them.
He has 1!

He has lour.

Have you live good horses ?

I have six.

I have six good ami seven had
oi:

Who has a line mnhrelhi ?

The merchant has one.

Vous en a vex. un bon.

Vous en ave/. deux bons.

Yolre frorc a-t-il mi ami?
II a un ami.

II en a un.

II en a un bon.

II en a deux bons.

II en a trois bons.

Qua t re.

Cinq.
Votre ami a-t-il un joli couteau t

II en a un.

II n'i-71 a ;

II en a deux.

II en a trois.

II en a quatre.
Ave/-vous cinq bons chovaux ?

.I'cn ai six.

J'en ai six bons ct sept mauvai&

Qui a un beau parapluie?
Le marchand en a un.

EXERCISES.

23.

Have you any salt? I have some. Have you an}- coffee? I

not any. Have you any good wine? I have some good.
Have you any good rloth? I have 710 good cloth, but I have s<)7iie

; paper. Haw I any good sugar? You have not any good.
the man any gOOQ liom-y? He has some. Has lie any good

cheese?--lle has 7iot any. Has the American (L' Ainn'icahi) any
money? Hi- has some. Have the French any cheese? They have
not any.- Have the English any good 7iiilk ? They have no good
milk, but they have some excellent butter. Who has some good

80ap? The merchant has some. Who has some ^ood bread?
T! 8. Has the foreigner any wood? He has

some. Has he any coals? He lias not any. What, rice have

you? I hav. .id. What hay has the horse? He has so7ne
:. What leather 1ms the shoe7naker? He has some excellent.

II .my jewels? I have not any. Who has some jewels?
The merchant has some. Have I any shoes? You have some

I any hats? You have no hats. Has your friend

v knives? He has some pretty ones. Has lie any good
,? He has not any i:

: the Italians any fine

-Th'-y have not any line ones. W'ho lias some iine asses?
The Spaniards have vome.

the captain any good sailors? lie has some good ones.
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Have the sailors any good mattresses ? They have not any good
ones> Who has some good biscuits? The baker of our good neigh-
bour has some. Has he any bread? He has not any. Who has

some beautiful ribbons ? The French have some. Who has some
excellent iron nails ? The carpenter has some. Has he any
hammers ? He has some. What hammers has he ? He has some
iron ones. What is the matter with your brother ? Nothing is

the matter with him. Is he cold ? He is neither cold nor warm.
Is he afraid? He is not afraid. Is he ashamed? He is not

ashamed. What is the matter Avith him ? He is hungry. Who
has some oeautiiul gloves? I have some. Who has some fine

pictures? The Italians have some. Have the painters any fine

gardens ? They have some fine ones. Has the hatter good or bad

hats ? He has some good ones. Has the joiner good or bad wood?
He has some good. Who has some pretty pocket-books ? The

boys of our merchants have some. Have they any birds ? They
have not any. Have you any chocolate ? I have not any. Who
has some ? My servant has some. Has your servant any brooms ?

He has not any. Who has some ? The servants of my neigh-
bour have some.

25.

Have you a pencil ? I have one. Has your boy a good book ?

He has a good one. Has the German a good ship ? He has none.

Has your tailor a good coat ? He has a good one. He has two

good ones. He has three good ones. Who has some fine shoes ?

Our shoemaker has some. Has the captain a fine dog ? He has

tAvo of them. Have your friends two fine horses? They have
four. Has the young man a good or a bad pistol ? He has no good
one. He has a bad one. Have you a cork ? I have none. Has

your friend a good corkscrew ? He has two. Have I a friend ?

You have a good one. You have two good friends. You have three

good ones. Your brother has four good ones. Has the carpenter
an iron nail ? He has six iron nails. He has six good ones and
seven bad ones. Who has good beef? Our cook has some. Who
has five good horses? Our neighbour has six. Has the peasant

any corn ? He has some. Has he any guns ? He has not any.
Who has some good friends ? The Turks have some. Have they

any money. They have not any. Who has their money ? Their

friends have it. Are their friends thirsty P They are not thirsty,
out hungry. Has the joiner any bread? He has not any. Has

your servant a good broom? He has one. Has he this or that

broom ? He has neither this nor that. Which broom has he ?

He has that which your servant has. Have the peasants these or

jhose bags? They have neither these nor those. Which bags
nave they ? They have their own. Have you a good servant ? I

have a good one. Who has a good chest ? My brother has one.

Has he a leather or a wooden chest ? He has a wooden one.

c 5
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Treiztime Le^on.

How much ? How many ?

h bread?

How much money ?

How many knives ?

How many men?
How many friends ?

Only, but.

I have but one friend.

I have but one.

I have but one good gun.
I have but one good one.

You have but one good one.

How many horses has your bro-

ther?
He lias but one.

He has but two good ones.

Much, many, a good deal of,

rrry much.
\\ bread.

.od deal of good bread.

.Many i

inueli money?
I have a good deal.

Have yuu much good wine?
I have a good deal.

Too much, too many.

have too much wine.

They have too man}' book's.

Combien de
l

(before a sub-

stantive) ?

Combien de pain ?

Combien cTargent?
Combien de couteaux ?

Combien rf'liommes?

Combien d'amis ?

Ne qiw.
Je n'ai qu'un ami.

Je n'en ai qu'un.
.Je n'ai qu'un bon fusil.

Je n'en ai qu'un bon.

Vous n'en avez qu'un bon.

Combien de chcvaux votre frere

a-t-il ?

II n'en a qu'un.
II n'en a quo deux bons.

Beaucoup de (before a noun).

Deaueoup iff pain.

Heaueoiip i/c bon pain.

:eonp (/'homines.

Ave/.-vous heaueoup ^'argent ?

.J'en ai beaucoap.
vous beaucoup do l)Dii vin !

J

.J'en ai beaiieoup.

Trop de (before a substan-

livc).
Vous uvez trop de vin.

Us on I trop dc livres.

1 Cardinal number* are used to answer the question Comlncn?
how many ?
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Enough.

Enough money.
Knives enough.

Little.

A little.

A little cloth.

A little salt.

Assez de (before a substan

tive).
Assez cTargent.
Assez de couteaux.

Pen de (before a noun).
Uh pen de (before a noun),
Un pen de drap.
Un peu de sel.

Bat little, only a little, not

I

much, not many, butfew.
[ have but little money.

Ne guere de (pas beaucoup

de), before a substantive.

Je n'ai guere d'argent.

Obs. Prom the above examples it will be easily seen, that when
the adverbs, combien, beaucoup, trop, assez, peu, un peu, ne

guere, are followed by a substantive, that substantive must be pre-

ceded by de.

Courage.
You have not much courage.
We have few friends.

Have we ?

We have.

We have not.

Du coeur (du courage).
Vous n'avez guere de coeur

Nous n'avons guere d'amis.

Avons-nous ?

Nous avons.

Nous n'avons pas.

Some pepper.
Some vinegar.

Have we any vinegar ?

We have some.

We have not any.

Du poivre.
Du vinaigre.
Avons-nous du vinaigre ?

Nous en avons.

Nous n'en avons pas.

Have you a good deal of money ?

I have but little of it.

You have but little of it.

He has but little of it.

We have but little of it.

Have you enough wine?
I have only a little, but enough.

Avez-vous beaucoup d'argent?
Je n'en ai guere.
Vous n'en avoz guere.
II n'en a guere.
Nous n'en avcns guere.
Avez-vous assez de vin ?

Je n'en ai guere, mais assez.

Eight.
Nine.

Ten.

And.

Huit.

Neuf.
Dix.

Et.
c
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EXERCISES.

26.

ITo\v many friends IKIVC you? I have two good friends. Have

you eight good trunks? I have nine. Has your servant three

brooms? He has only one good one. Has llie captain two

good ships? lie has only one. How many hammers has the

rurpenter? lie has hut two good ones. How many shoes has the

shoemaker? He has ten. EastheyOTUlg man nine good hooks?

He has only live. How many guns has your hrother? He has

unly four. Have you much bread? I have a good deal. Have
the Spaniards r.iueh money? They have hut little. Has your
r.cMghbour much eoll'ee? He has

only
a little. Has the foreigner

much corn? He has a good deal. "What has the American

(L'Aiin'rii-ifi)i):' He has much sugar. What has the Russian

(Le Russ<} ? He has a great deal of salt. Has the peasant much
-

II.- has not any. Has he much cheese? He lias hut little.

What have we? We have much bread, much wine, and many
hooks. Have we much money? We have only a little, but enough.

Have you many brothers? I have only one. Have the French

many friends? They have hut few. lias our neighbour much
hay? He has enough. Has the Italian much cheese? He has a

great deal? Has this man courage? He has none. Has the

painter's boy any pencils? He has some.

27.

Have you much pepper? I have but little. Has the cook much
beef? He has but little beef, but he has a good deal o f mutton.
How many oxen has the (uTinan? He has eight. How many
horses has he? He has only four. Who has a good man}' bis-

cuits? Our sailors have a good many. Have we many notes ?

\Ve have only a few. How many notes have we? -We have only
three pretty ones .---Have you too much butter? I have not

gh. Have our boys too many books? They have too many.
our friend too much milk? He has only a little, but enough.

Who I 'I deal of honey? The peasants have a good deal.

Have they many -loves? They have not any. Has the cook
.'ja\\ but (!? He has not enough. Has he enough vinegar?

He' :h. Have you much soap? I have only a little.

the merchant much cloth? He has a good deal. Who has a

\ deal of paper? Our neighbour has a good deal. Has out
r many buttons? He has a good many. Has the paintei

rdens? He has not many. How many gardens has he?
]! hafl but two. How many knives has the German? He has
three of them. Has the captain any fine horses? He has some
fine ones, but his brother has none. Have we any jewels? We
have a good many. What jewels have we? We have gold jewels.
What candlesticks have our friends? They have silver candle-

sticks. Have they gold ribbons? They have some.
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28.

Has the youth any pretty sticks ? He has no pretty sticks, but

line beautiful birds. What chickens has our cook ? He has some

retty chickens. How many has he? He has six. Has the

itter any hats? He has a good many. Has the joiner much
rood? He has not a great deal, but enough. Have we the horses

of the French or those of the Germans ? We have neither these

nor those. Which horses have we ? We have our own. Has the

Turk my small combs? He has them not. Who has them?
Your boy lias them. Have our friends much sugar ? They have

little sugar, but much honey. Who has our looking-glasses ? The
Italians have them. Has the Frenchman this or that pocket-book ?

He has neither this nor that. Has he the mattresses which we
have ? He has not those which we have, but those which his friends

have. Is he ashamed? He is not ashamed, but afraid.

FOURTEENTH LESSON.

Quatorsidme Lc$on.

A few books.

I lave jon a few books ?

A few.
I nave a few.

You have a few.

He has a few.

I have but a few books.

You have but a few books.

He has but a few sous.

I have but a few.

You have but a few.

He has but a few.

One or a sou, Plur. sous.

One or a franc, francs.

One or a crown, crowns.

Other.

Another sou.

Some other sous.

Quelques livres.

Avez-vous quelques livres ?

Quclqucs-uns.
J'en ai quelques-uns.
Vous en avez quelques-uns.
II en a quelques-uns.

Je n'ai que quelques livres.

Vous n'avez que quelques livres.

II n'a que quelques sous.

Je n'en ai que quelques-uns.
Vous n'en avez que quelques-uns.
II n'en a que quelques-uns.

Un sou,

Un franc,
Un ecu,

Plur. des sous.

des francs,

des cus.

Autre.
Un autre sou.

D'autres sous.
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H:i\v you another horse?

I have another.

-vous un autrc cheval P

J'cn ai un autre.

Xo other horse.

I have no other horse.

I have no olhcr.

Have you any other hor.-es ?

I have so::

I have no others.

Tin* arm.

The heart.

The month.
The work.

The volume.

Nc pas d'autre cheval.

Je n'ai pas d'autre cheval.

Je n'en ai pas d'autre.

AVC/-VOUS d'autres chflvaux?

J'en ai d'autres.

Je n'en ai pas d'autre*.

Le bras.

Le coeur.

Le mois.

L'ouvraire.

Le volume.

What day of the month is it?

;he first.

It is the second.

'he third.

Quel jour du mois <
c

lavons-nousr

jC'est le premier.
( fXous avons le premier.

le deux.

\ fXous avons le deux.
f C'esl le trois.

tfNous avons le trois.

: >nal numbers must be used in French when
!<ini: <>f

'

'' the month, though the ordinal be used in

'ish
;
bu- fc premier, the first, speaking of the first day

month.

ith.

you?
I h:r. :rth.

f C'est le onze (not 1'onze).

\ tNous avons le onze.

volume ave/.-vous?
J'ai le quatrieme.

The ordinal numbers ;ed of the c;irdin;il hv
. (and when they end in r ibis is dropped.) except

:i 'ar. ;mi'; . second, v/l;ich is

soir
_ .,,.,,

and second cannot be
'

ranpl

The first.

Si

third.

fourth.

fifth.

Jar.

!> premier,

ixieme, le

nd,
L" troisienie,

.-itrieme.

Plural.
les premiers,
li's deuxiemes.
les seconds.

les troisienies.

l<'s quafriemeji
les einquiemes.
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The sixth.

seventh.

eighth.
ninth.

Ten, the tenth.

even, the eleventh,

elve, the twelfth.

Thirteen, the thirteenth.

Fourteen, the fourteenth,

en, the fifteenth.

Sixteen, the sixteenth.

Seventeen, the seventeenth.

Eighteen, the eighteenth.

Nineteen, the nineteenth.

.venty, the twentieth.

Twenty-one, the twenty-first.

Twenty-two, the twenty-second.

Twenty-three, the twenty-third.

Thirty, the thirtieth.

Thirty-one, the thirty-first.

Thirty-two, the thirty-second.

Le sixieme, les sixiemes.

Le septienae, les septiemes.
Le huitieme, les huitiemes.

Le neuvieme l
, les neuviemes.

Dix, le dixieme, les dixiemes.

Onze, le onzieme, les onziemes.

Douze, le douzieme, les douzi-

ernes.

Treize, le treizieme, les treizi-

emes.

Quatorze, le quatorzieme, les

quatorziemes.

Quinze, le quinzieme, les quinzi-
emes.

Seize, le seizieme, les seiziemes.

Dix-sept, le dix-septieme, les dix-

septiemes.
Dix-huit, le dix-huitieme, les dix-

huitiernes.

Dix-neuf, le dix-neuvieme, les

dix-neuviemes.

Vingt, le vingtieme, les vingti-

emes.

Vingt-et-un, le vingt-et-unieme,
les vingt-et-uniemes.

Vingt-deux, le vingt-deuxieme,
les vingt-deuxiemes.

Yingt-trois, le vingt-troisieme,
les vingt-troisiemes.

Ti-ente, le trentieme, les trenti-

emes.

Trente-et-un, le trente-et-unieme,

les trente-et-uniemes.

Trente-deux, le trente-deuxieme,

les trente-deuxiemes
2
.

Obs. C. From the following cardinal numbers, the pupils may
form the ordinal numbers themselves.

40, quarante.
41

, quarante-et-un.
42, quarante-deux.
50, cinquante.

51, cinquante-et-un.

53, cinquante-trois.

60, soixante.

61, soixante-et-un.

1 It will be remarked, that in the formation of neuvieme the

letter^of neitf, nine, is changed into v.
2 Henceforth the learners should write the date before their task,

Ex. Londres, le vingt-cinq Janvier, mil huit cent quarante-et-un ;

London, 25th January, 1841.
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64, Boixante-quatre.
(oixante-neuf.

70, soixante-dix J
.

71, soixante-on/.e.

ixante-douze.

73, soizante-treize.

77, soixante-dix-sept.

78, soixante-dix-huit.

7i>, soixante-dix-neuf.

SO, (juutre-vingts '.

81, quatre-vingt-un.
82, quatre-vingt-deux.
89, quatre-vingt-neuf.
90, quatre vingt-dix

l
.

91, quatre-vingt-onze.

92, quatre-vingt-douze.

Have you the first or second

book?
I have the third.

Which volume have you?
I have the fifth.

Have you not the fourth volume
of my work ?

No, Sir, I have it not.

97, quatre-vingt-dix-sept.

98, quatre-vingt-dix-huit.
(

.M), quatxe-vingt-dix-neu
KX), cent.

Jol, cent-un.

](>_!, cent-deux.

120, eent-vingt.

121, cent-vingt-et-un.

l'2'2, cent-vingt-deux.
2DO, deux-cents.

1000, mille.

10,000, dix mille.

100,000, cent mille.

1,000,000, un million.

2,000,000, deux millions.

3,000,000, trois millions.

Avez-vous le premier ou le deux-

ieme (le second) livre?

J'ai le troisieme.

Quel volume avez-vous ?

rl'ai le cinquieme.
N'avez-vous pas le quatrieme
volume de mon ouvrage ?

Non, Monsieur, je ne 1'ai pas.

EXERCISES.
29.

Have you manj knives? T have a few. Have you many pencils?
1 have only a few. Has the painter's friend many looking-

gla>M-<? -Hi- lias only a few. Has your boy a few sous? He has
.v. Have you a lew francs? We have a few. How many

francs have you? I have ten. How many sous has the Spaniard?
He has not many, he has only jive. Who has the neautiful

:' the Italians:' We have them. Have the English many
ships? They have a good many. Have the Italians many horses?

They have not many horses, hut a good many asses. What have
the (icrmans? They have many crowns. How many crowns have

they? They have eleven. Have we the horses of the English or
> of the Germans? We have neither the former nor the latter.

we the umbrellas of the Spaniards? We have them not,
hut the Americans (les Arm'rim inn) have them. Have you much
fnitter? I have only a little, but enough. Have the sailors the

mattresses which we have ? They have not those which we have,

1 The pupils will remark, that in French 70, 80, and 90 deviati
in their formation from the English.
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at those which their captain has. Has the Frenchman many
francs? He has only a few, but he has enough. Has your

frvant

many sous ? He has no sous, but francs enough.

30.

Have the Russians (les Busses) pepper? They have but little

pepper, but a good deal of salt. Have the Turks much wine ?

They have not much wine, but a good deal of coffee. Who has a

good deal of milk? The Germans have a good deal. Have J
TOU no

other gun ? I have no other. Have we any other cheese ? We
have some other. Have I no other pistol? You have another.

Has our neighbour no other horse ? He has no other. Has your
brother no other friends ? He has some others. Have the shoe-

makers no other shoes ? They have no others. Have the tailors

many coats ? They have only a few, they have only four. How
many stockings have you? I have only two. Have you any other

biscuits ? I have no other. How many corkscrews has the mer-
.ant? He has nine. How many arms has this man? He has

mly one, the other is of wood. What heart has your boy ? He
has a good heart. Have you no other servant ? I have another.

Has your friend no other birds ? He has some others. How many
other birds has he ? He has six others. How many gardens have

you ? I have only one, but my friend has two of them.

31.

Which volume have you ? I have the first. Have you the

second volume of my work ? I have it. Have you the third or

fourth book ? I have neither the former nor the latter. Have we the

fifth or sixth volumes ? We have the fifth, but we have not the

sixth volumes. Which volumes has your friend? He has the

seventh volumes. What day of the month is it (avons-nous) ? It

is (nous avons) the eighth. Is it not the eleventh ? No, Sir, it is

the tenth. Who has our crowns? The Russians (Lcs Russes]
have them. Have they our gold? They have it not. Has the

youth much money ? He has not much money, but much courage.
Have you the nails of the carpenters, or those of the joiners?

I have neither those of the carpenters nor those of the joiners, but

those of my merchants. Have you this or that glove? I have

neither this nor that. Has your friend these or those notes ? He
has these, but not those. Has the Italian a few sous ? He has a

few. Has he a few francs ? He has five of them. Have you ano-

ther stick ? I have another. What other stick have you ? I have

another iron stick. Have you a few good candlesticks ? We have a

few. Has your boy another hat ? He has another. Have these

men any vinegar ? These men have none, but their friends have
some. Have the peasants any other bags ? They have no others.

Have they any other bread ? They have some other.
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Quinzftine Lrcon.

The tome (tlie volume).
I lave you the first or second tome

of my work ?

Both,
I have both.

Have you my book or my stick?

I have neither the one nor the

other.

The one and the other (plu-

ral).
II;.s your brother my gloves, or

his own ?

lie has both yours and his.

Has he my books or those of the

Spaniards?
Hi- lias neicner the one nor the

other

The Scotchman.
The Irishman.

The Dutchman.
The Russian.

Still, yd, some, or any more,
re wine.

:ne more money.
Some more buttons.

ITa\. you any more wine?
I have some more wine.

I have some n

Has he any more money?
lie IK. .ore.

ll.tve I any more books ?

You have some more.

Le tome.

AVC/-VOUS le premier ou le den.\

ieme tome de mon ouvrage ?

L'-un et I'autre.

J'ai 1'un et I'autre.

Avex-vous mon livre ou mon
baton ?

Je n'ai ni 1'un ni I'autre.

Lex uns ct les autres.

Votre frerc a-t-il mes gants ou
les siens?

II a les uns et les autres.

A-t-il mes livres ou ceux des

Kspngnols ?

11 n'a ni les uns ni les autres.

I/Irlandais.

Le llollandais.

Le lv

Furore dii ; plur. encore dt'8,

Kneore du vin.

Mncore de 1'argent.

Encore des In nitons.

Ave/.-vous encore du vin?
I'ai encore du vin.

.Ten ai encore.

A-t-il encore de 1'argent ?

II en a encore.

Ai-je encore des livres?

n a vex. encore.
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any more, no more.
have no more bread.

e has no more money.
ave you any more butter ?

I have no more.
We have no more.
Has he any more vinegar?
He has no more.
We have no more books.

We have no more.
He has no more dogs.

e has no more.

Ne plusde (before a noun),
Je n'ai plus de pain.
II n'a plus d'argent.
Avez-vous encore du beurre?

Je n'en ai plus.
Nous n'en avons plus.
A-t-il encore du vinaigre ?

II n'en a plus.
Nous n'avons plus de livres.

Nous n'en avons plus.
II n'a plus de chiens.

II n'en a plus.

Not much more, not many
more.

Have voti much more wine ?

Ha
I have not much more.

ve you many more books ?

I have not many more.

Ne plus guere de (before a

noun).
Avez-vous encore beaucoup de

vin?
Je n'en ai plus guere.
Avez-vous encore beaucoup de

livres ?

Je n'en ai plus guere.

.

One more book.

One more good book.

A few books more,

ave j'ou a few francs more ?

I have a few more.

Have I a few sous move ?

You have a few more.

We have a few more.

They have a few more.

Encore un livre.

Encore un bon livre.

Encore quelques livres.

Avez-vous encore quelques
francs ?

J'en ai encore quelques-uns.

Ai-je encore quelques sous?

Vous en avez encore quelques-uns.
Nous en avons encore quelques-

uns.

Us en ont encore quelques-uns.

EXERCISES.
32.

Which volume of his work have you ? I have the first. How
many tomes has this work ? It has two. Have you my work or

my brother's ? I have both. Has the foreigner my comb or my
knife ? He has both. Have you my bread or my cheese ? I have
neither the one nor the other. Has the Dutchman my glass or

that of my friend ? He has neither the one nor the other. Has
the Irishman our horses or our chests ? He has both. Has the

Scotchman our shoes or our stockings? He has neither the one
nor the other. What has he ? He has his good iron guns. Have
the Dutch our ships or those of the Spaniards ? The}

r have neither

the one nor the other. Which ships have they? They have then-

own. Have we any more hay ? We have some more. Has cur
merchant any more pepper? He has some more. Has your friend
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anv more money? He has not any more. Has lie any moro

jewels?
He has some more. Have you any more coffee? We

have no more coffee, but wo have some more chocolate. Has the

Dutchman any more salt? He lias no more salt, hut lie has some
more butter. lias the painter any more pictures? He has no

more pictures, but he has some more pencils. Have the sailors any
more biscuits ? They have not any more. Have your hoys any
more books? They have not any more. Has the young m >*"

any more friends ? He has no more.

33.

Has our cook much more beef? He has not much more. Ha.
he many more chickens ? He has not many more. Has the peasant
much more milk? He has not much more milk, but he has a

great
deal more butter. Have the French many more horses ? They have

not many more. Have you much more paper ? I have much more.
Have we many more looking-glasses ? We have many more.

Have you one more book? I have one more. Have our neighbours
one more garden ? They have one more. Has our friend one more
umbrella? He has no more. Have the Scotch a i'e\v more books?

They have a few more. Has the tailor a lew more buttons?
He has not any more. Has your carpenter a few more nails? He
has no more nails; but he has a lew more sticks. Have the

Spaniards a lew more sous? They have a few more. Has the
(lei-man a few move oxen? He has a lew more. Have you a few
more francs? I have no more francs; but I have a few more
crowns. What have you more? We have a few more ships and a
1'ew more good sailors. Have 1 a little more money? You have a

little more. Have you any more courage? I have no more. Have

you much more vinegar? I have not much more; but my brother
has a great deal in

34
Has he sugar enough? He has not enough. Have we francs

enough? We have notenough. Has the joiner wood enough?
He has enough. Has he hammers enough? He has enough.
What hammers has he? lie has iron and wooden hammers. Have

you rice enough? We have not enough rice; but we have enough
sugar. Have you many more gloves? I have not many more.

'an another ship? He has another. Has he another

hag? He has no other. What day of the month is it? It is the

sixth. How many friends have you ? I have but one good friend.

Has the peasant too much bread? He has not enough. Has he
much money? He has hut little money, hut enough hay. Have
we the thread or the cotton stockings of the Americans (</(>* Anu'-

riciiinx}'? We have neither their thread nor their cotton stockings?
Have we the gardens which they have? We have not those

which they have, but those which our neighbours have. Have you
any more honey? I have no more. Have you any more oxen? J

have not any more.
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Seiztime Le$on.

Several.

Several men.
Several children.

Several knives.
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iiuicli of HID one as of

tn

Quite as many of those as of

\ of the one as of

the other.

An enemy, enemies.

The lint;

My i;

''

(a comparative ad-

verb) .

Moi
More men.

Than.

hre;i<l than wine.

More knives tlian sl'u-ks.

: his. than of tl

.than oft lie other.

: han of ;

'

:i of the

otl.

than

nine.

He !. of our books than

of his own.

per.

ks.

than I.

ihan he.

han we.

I

Tout autant de 1'un que de 1'autre,

Tout autant de eeux-ci que de

Tout autant des uns que dea

antres.

Un ennemi, des ennemis.

Le doi^'t.

Mon lie/..

Plus dc (before a substan-

tive).
Pills

I'hommes.

Q/<r dc (before a substan-

tive).
Phis de pain tjne de vin.

Plus de eoutcau.t ijue do batons.

Pins de celui-ri (jue de eelui-la.

tie 1'un quo de 1'autre.

Plus de cvnx-ei que de ceux-la.

Plus des uns tjue des antres.

J'ai ]ilus de votiv snore que du
mien.

II a plus de DOS livros que de

;is.

Mains dc (before a substan-

tive).
Moins do vin qi:e de ]>ain.

; .'unx qne de batons,

Moins quo moi,
Moins

fj.u- lui.

Moins qne nous.

Moins fp:e vous.

Moins ou'eux.

A.S much .ts they.

'

At!' I'll.

Autant '-
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EXERCISES.
35.

tive yoa a horse ? I Lave several. Has he several coats ? He
/ms only one. Who has several looking-glasses ? My brother has

several. What looking-glasses has he ? He has beautiful ones.

Who has my good cakes? Several men have them. Has youi
friend a child ? He has several. Have you as much coffee as tea r

I have as much of the one as of the other. Has this man a son r

He has several. How many sons has he ? He has four. How
many children have our friends ? They have many ; they have ten

of them. Have we as much bread as butter ? You have as much
of the one as of the other. Has this man as many friends as

enemies ? He has as many of the one as of the other. Have we as

many shoes as stockings ? We have as many of the one as of the

other. Has your father as much gold as silver ? He has more of

the latter than of the former. Has the captain as many sailors as

ships ? He has more of the latter than of the former. He has

re of the one than of the other.

36.

Have you as many guns as I? I have just as many. Has the

foreigner as much courage as we? He has quite as much. Have
Ve as much good as bad paper? We have as much of the one as of

the other. Have our neighbours as much cheese as milk ? The}'
have more of the latter than of the former. Have your sons as

many cakes as books ? They have more of the latter than of the

former : more of the one than of the other. How many noses has

the man ? He has but one. How many fingers has he ? He has
several. How many pistols have you ? I have only one, but my
father has more than I

;
he has five. Have my children as much

courage as yours ? Yours have more than mine. Have I as much
money as you ? You have less than 1. Have you as many books
as I ? I have less than you. Have I as many enemies as }

rour
father? You have fewer than he. Have the Russians as many
children as we ? We have fewer than they. Have the French as

many ships as we ? They have fewer than we. Have we as many
jewels as they ? We have fewer than they. Have we fewer knives
than the children of our friends ? We have fewer than they.

37.

Who has fewer friends than we ? Nobody has fewer. Have you
as much of your wine as of mine ? I have as much of yours as of

mine. Have I as many of your books as of mine? You have
fewer of mine than of yours. Has the Turk as much of your
money as of his own ? He has less of his own than of ours. Has

your baker less bread than money ? He has less of the latter than
of the former. Has our merchant fewer dogs than horses? lie

has fewer of the latter than of the former; fewer of the one than of

the other. Have your servants more sticks than brooms? They
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mine of the latter than of the former. Has our cook as much
butter as beef? He has as much of the one as cf the other. Has

v.y elm-kens as birds? He has more of the latter than of

tin 1

38.

nter as many sticks as nails? He has just as many
as of those. Have you more biscuits than glasses? I

have mure of the latter than of the former. Has our friend more
;r than honey!- He has not so nnieh (pan antant} of the latter

:' the former. Has he more gloves than umbrellas? He has

not so many nit) of the latter as of the former. Who has

more soap than I ? My son has more (en a plus). "Who has more
;ls than /inter has more (en a -phi*}. Has he as

many h< lie has not so many (pax antant) horses as

;iore pictures. Has the merchant fewer oxen than
He has fewer oxen than we, and we have less corn than he.

Have you another note? I have another. Has your son one more

pocket-bookP He has several more. Have the Dutch as man}'
We have fewer than they. AVe have less bread

and h->s butter than they. We have but little money, but enough
bread, I preposition do before each noun), cheese, and
wine. llav.- niueli courage ;us our neighbour's son? I

liav. niueh (tout aidant}. Has the youth as many notes as

\fout antant}.

SEVENTEENTH LESSON,

Dix-septtime

OF TH MTIVE.

which are distinguished

by the termin:; :

'

ho Infinitive, vi/.

1. 'i Ltl infinitive terminated in T.-R, as:

parlrr, to speak ;

achctrr, to buy;
conprr, to cut.

fintV,
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4. The fourth in RE, as :

vendre, to sell ;

attendre, to wait
;

rendre, to render.

Each verb we shall hereafter give, will have the number of th^

class to which it belongs marked after it. The verbs marked with

asterisk (*) are irregular.

All these words re-

quire the prepo-
sition de, of, after

them, when fol-

lowed by any
infinitive verb.

Ex.

Fear.
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Have you a oiind to buy one
more horse ?

I have a inind to buy one more.

Have you a mind to buy some
books ?

I have a mind to buy some, but
I have no money.

Are you afraid to break the

glasses ?

I am afraid to break them.
Has he time to work?
He has time, but no mind to

work.

Am I right in buying a horse ?

You are not wrong in buying
one.

Avez-vous envie d'acheter encore

un cheval?

J'ai envie d'en acheter encore un.

Avez-vous envie d'acheter des

livres ?

J'ai envie d'en achetet, mais je
n'ai pas d'argent.

Avez-vous peur de casser lea

verres ?

J'ai peur de les casser.

A-t-il le temps de travailler?

II a le temps, mais il n'a pas envie

de travailler.

Ai-je raison d'acheter un cheval ?

Vous n'avez pas tort d'en acheter

un.

EXERCISES.
39.

Have you still a mind to buy my friend's horse ? I have still a

mind to buy it
; but I have no more money. Have you time to

work? I have time, but no mind (pas envie) to work. Has your
brother time to cut some sticks? He has time to cut some. Has
he a mind to cut some bread? lie lias a mind to cut some, but he
has no knife. Have you time to cut some cheese ? i have time to

cut some. Has he a desire to cut the tree? He has a desire to cut

it, but he has no time. Has the tailor time to cut the cloth ? He
nas time to cut it. Have I time to cut the trees? You have time
to cut them. Has the painter a mind to buy a horse? He has a

mind to buy two. Has your captain time to speak ? He has lime,
hut no desire to speak. -Are yon afraid to speak ? 1 am not afraid,

but I am ashamed to speak. Am I right, in buying a gun ? You
are right in buying one. Is your friend right in buying a great ox ?

He is wrong in buying one. Am I right in buying little oxen?
You are right in buying some.

40.

Have you a desire to speak ? I have a desire, but I have not the

courage to speak. Have you the courage to cut your finger ? I

nave not the courage to cut it. Am I right in speaking? You
are not wrong in speaking, but you are wrong in cutting my trees.

Has the sou of your friend a desire to buy one more bird? He
Las a desire to buy one more. Have you a desire to buy a few more
horses? We have a desire to buy u few more, but we have no
more money. What has our tailor a mind to mend? He 1

mind to mend our old coats. Has the shoemaker time to mend <wir

shoes ? He has time, but he has no mind to mend them. Who
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has a mind to mend our hats ? The hatter has a mind to mend
them. Are you afraid to look for my horse (clierclier mon cheval) ?

I am not afraid, but I have no time to look for it (le clierclier].

What have you a mind to buy ? We have a mind to buy some-

thing good, and our neighbours have a mind to buy something
beautiful. Are their children afraid to pick up some nails ? They
are not afraid to pick up some. Have you a mind to break my
jewel? I have a mind to pick it up, but not (metis non pas) to

break it. Am I wrong in picking up your gloves ? You are not

wrong in picking them up, but you are wrong in cutting them.

41.

Have you the courage to break these glasses? I have the

courage, but I have no mind to break them. Who has a mind to

break our looking-glass? Our enemy has a mind to break it.

Have the foreigners a mind to break our pistols? They have a

mind, but they have not the courage to break them. Have you a

mind to break the captain's pistol? I have a mind, but I am afraid

to break it. Who has a mind to buy my beautiful dog ? Nobody
has a mind to buy it. Have you a mind to buy my beautiful trunks

or those of the Frenchman ? I have a mind to buy yours, and not

(etnon) those of the Frenchman. Which books has the Englishman
a mind to buy? He has a mind to buy that which you have, that

which your son has, and that Avhich mine has. Whick gloves have

you a mind to seek ? I have a mind to seek yours, mine, and our

children's.

Which looking-glasses have the enemies a desire to break?

They have a desire to break those which you have, those which I

have, and those which our children and our friends have. Has your
father a desire to buy these or those cakes ? He has a mind to buy
these. Am I right in picking up your notes ? You are right in

picking them up. Is the Italian right in seeking your pocket-book?
He is wrong in seeking it. Have you a mind to buy another

ship ? I have a mind to buy another. Has our enemy a mind to

buy one more ship ? He has a mind to buy several more, but he is

afraid to buy some. Have you two horses? I have only one, but
I have a wish to buy one more.
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EIGHTEENTH LESSON
Dix huitieme Lc^on.

To make, ) r- * A
,,, , > Faire

*
4.

lo do. J

To be iciHiwi. } Tr 7
. ,

rr j r rouloir* <i.
lo wim.

Will you ?_
Are you willing ?

Do you wish?
I will, I am willing, I wish.

Will he? is he willing? clous he
wish ?

lie will, he is willing, he wishes.

We will, we are willing, we wish.

You will, you are willing, you
wish.

They will, they are willing, they
wish.

> Voulez-vousi*

Je veux.

Veut-il?

II vent.

Nous voulons.

Vous voulez.

Ils veulent.

Do you wish to make my fire ?

I am willing to make it.

I do not wish to make it.

Does he wish to buy your horse?

He wishes to buy it.

Voulez-vous faire inon feu?
Je veux le faire.

Je ne veux pas le fuire.

Veut-il achi'ter votre cheval ?

II veut 1'aeheter.

To burn.

To warm.
To tear.

The broth.

My linen (meaning my linen

clothes).

Bruler 1.

Chauffer 1.

Dechirer 1.

Le bouillon.

Mon linge (is always used in the

singular).

Togo.
With or at the. honw of.

To or to the house of.

To be.

To be with the man or at

man's house.

Alter*

Chez.

the

Eire.
lre chez I'hoinrae.



To go to the man or to the man's

house.

To be with his (one's) friend or

at his (one's) friend's house.

To go to my father or to my
father's house.

EIGHTEENTH LESSON.

Aller chez 1'homme.

tre chez son ami.

Aller chez mon pere.

At home.
To be at home.
To go home.

A la maison.
Ltre a la maison.

Aller a la maison.

To
To
To
To

To be with me, or at my house.

To go to me, or to my house.

To be with him, or at his house.

;o to him, or to his house.

>e with us, or at our house,

o to us, or to our house.

'6 with you, or at your house.

To go to you, or to your house.

To be with them, or at their house.

To go to them, or to their house.

To be with some one, or at some
one's house.

To go to some one, or to some
one's house.

To be with no one, or at no one's

house.

To go to no one, or to no one's

house.

tre

Aller

Etre

Aller

Etre

Aller

Etre

Aller

litre

Aller j
Etre chez quelqu'un

Aller chez quelqu'un.

N'etre chez personne.

N'aller chez personne.

> chez moi.

> chez lui.

> chez nous.

> chez vous.

> chez eux.

Atwhose house ? Withwhom ?

To whose house ? To whom ?

To whom (or to whose house) do

you wish to go ?

I wish to go to no one (to no
one's house).

At whose house (with whom) is

your brother ?

He is at ours (with us).

Is he at home ?

He is not at home.

> Chez qui?

Chez qui voulez-vous aller ?

Je ne veux aller chez personna

J Chez qui est votre frere ?

\ Chez qui votre frere est-il F

|
II st chez nous.

j*
Est-il a la maison ?

IfEst-il chez lui?

f II n'est pas a la maison,

\ fll n'est pas chez lui.

Are you P

Tired.

Etes-vous ?

Fatigue.
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Are you tired ?

I am tired.

I am not tired.

Is he?
He is.

We are.

They are.

To drink.

Where ?

EIGHTEENTH LESSON.

What do you wish to do?
What does your brother wish to

do?

Ts your father at home ?

What will the Germans huy?

They will buy something good.

They will buy nothing.
Do they wish to huy a book ?

They wish to buy one.

Do you wish to drink any tiling?
I do not wish to drink any tiling.

Etes-vous fatigue?
Je suis fatigue.
Je'ne suis pas fatigue.
Est-il ?

II est.

Nous sommes.
Us sont.

Boire* 4.

Ou?

Que voulez-vous faire ?

Votre frere que veut-il faire ?

Votre pero est-il a la maison ?

Les Allemands que veulent-ils

acheter ?

Us veulent acheter quelque chose

de bon.

flls ne veulent ricn acheter.

Veulent-ils acheter un livre?

Us veulent en acheter un.

Voulez-vous boire quelque chose ?

f.Je ne veux rien boire.

KXKRCISES.

48,

Do you wish to work ? I am willing to work, but I am tired.

Do you wish to break my glasses? I do not wish to break them.
An- you willing to look for my son? I am willing to look for him.

What do you wish to pick up? I wish to pick up thatcrown and

that Irani
1

. Do you wish to pick up this or that sou? I wish to

pie.ic up lioth. Dors your vcighhour wish to buy these or those

combs? He wishes to buy both these and those. Does that man
wish to cut your linger? He does not wish to cut mine, but hie

own. Does the painter wish to burn some paper ? He wishes to

burn some. What does the shoemaker wish to mend? He wishes
nd our old shoes. Does the tailor wish to mend any thing ? >

He wishes to mend some waistcoats. Is our enemy willing to burn
his ship? Ho is not willing to burn his own, but ours. Do you
wish to do any thing? I do not wish to do any thing. What do

you wish to do? We wish to warm our tea and our father's coffee.

Do you wisli to warm my brother's broth? I am willing to

warm it. Is your servant willing to make my fire? He is willing
to make it, but he has no time.
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44.

Do you wish to speak ? I do wish to speak. Is your son willing
to work? He is not willing to work. What does he wish to do?
He wishes to drink some wine. Do you wish to huy any thing?
I wish to buy something. What do you wish to buy ? I wish to

buy some jewels. Are you willing to mend my linen? I am wil-

ling to mend it. Who will mend our son's stockings ? We will

mend them. Does the Russian wish to buy this or that picture ?

He will buy neither this nor that. What does he wish to buy ?

He wishes to buy some ships. Which looking-glasses does the

Englishman wish to buy? He wishes to buy those which the

French have, and those which the Italians have. Does your father

wish to look for his umbrella or for his stick ? He wishes to look

for both. Do you wish to drink some wine ? I wish to drink some,
but I have not any. Does the sailor wish to drink some milk ?

He does not wish to drink any, he is not thirsty. What does the

captain wish to drink ? He does not wish to drink any thing.
What does the hatter wish to make ? He wishes to make some
hats. Does the carpenter wish to make any thing? He wishes to

make a large ship. Do you wish to buy a bird ? I wish to buy
several.

45.

Does the Turk wish to buy more guns than knives ? He wishes

to buy more of the latter than of the former. How many brooms
does your servant wish to buy ? He wishes to buy three. Do you
wish to buy many stockings ? We wish to buy only a few, but our

children wish to buy a great many. Will your children seek the

gloves that we have ? They will not seek those that you have, but
those which my father has. Does any one wish to tear your coat ?

No one wishes to tear it. Who wishes to tear my books ? Your
children wish to tear them. With whom is our father ? He is with
his friend. To whom do you wish to go ? I wish to go to you.
Will you go to my house ? I will not go to yours, but to my bro-

ther's. Does your father wish to go to his friend ? He does not wish
to go to his friend, but to his neighbour. At whose house is your
son ? He is at our house. Will you look for our hats or for those
of the Dutch ? I will look for neither yours, nor for those of the

Dutch
; but I will look for mine, and for those of my good friends.

46.

Am I right in warming your broth? You are right in warming
it. Is my servant right in warming your linen ? He is wrong in

warming it. Is he afraid to tear your coat? He is not afraid to

tear it, but to burn it. Do your children wish to go to our friends ?

They do not wish to go to your friends, but to ours. Are your
children at home ? They are not at home (chez eux), but at their

neighbours'. Is the captain at home (chez lui)? He is not at

home, but at his brother's. Is the foreigner at our brother's ? He
T> 4
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is not at our brother's, but at our father's. At whose house is the

Englishman ? He is at yours. Is the American (L'Amfricairi) at

our house? No, Sir, he is not at our house, but at his friend's.

With whom is the Italian ? He is with nobody ;
he is at home.

Do you wish to go home ? I do not wish to go home ; I wish to go
to the son of my neighbour. Is your father at home ? No, Sir, he
is not at home. With whom is he ? He is with the good friends of

our old neighbour. Will you go to any one's house ? I will go to

no one's house.

47.

Where is your son? He is at home. What will he do at homo?
He will drink some good wine. Is your brother at home? He

is not at home ; he is at the foreigner's. What do you wish to

drink ? I wish to drink some milk. What will the German do at

home ? He will work, and drink some good wine. What have you
at home ? I have nothing at home. Has the merchant a desire to

buy as much sugar as tea ? He wishes to buy as much of the one

as of the other. Are you tired ? I am not tired. Who is tired ?

My brother is tired. Has the Spaniard a mind to buy as many
horses as asses? He wishes to buy more of the latter than of the

former. Do you wish to drink any thing? I do not wish to drink

any thing. How many chickens does the cook wish to buy? He
wishes to buy four. Do the French wish to buy any thing ? They
do not wish to buy any thing. Does the Spaniard wish to buy any
thing ? He wishes to buy something, but he has no money. Do

you wish to go to our brothers'? -I do not wish to go to their

house, but to their children's. Is the Scotchman at any body's
house ? He is at nobody's. Where is he ? He is at his own house

(chez Im).

NINETEENTH LESSON.

Dlx-ncu i'i&me Lccon .

Where? Whither? Where
to?

To it, at it, in it, there or

thither.

To ffo thither.

To be there.

It to it, it there or thither.

Ou ?

Y (stands always before the

verb).
Taller*
Ye-tre*.

L'y (before the verb).

To take, to carry.
To send.

To take, to lead, to conduct.
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iere or thither.
J L'y porter.

Him (object of the verb).

Him there or thither.

To send him thither.

To take him thither.

Them- there or thither.

Some of it there or thither.

To carry them thither.

To carry some thither.

Le (stands always before

the verb).

L'y (before the verb).
L'y envoyer.

L'y mener.

Les y (before the verb).
Y en (before the verb).
Les y porter.
Y en porter.

Will you send him to my father ?

I will send him thither, or to him.

Youlez-vous 1'envoyer chez mon

pere ?

Je veux 1'y envo}
r
er.

Obs. The adverb y always stands before the verb; and when
there is a pronoun, like le, it, him, les, them, it stands immediately
before the adverb y ; but en, some of it, stands after it, as may be

seen from the above.

The physician.
To come.

When?
To-morrow.

To-day.

Some where or whither, any
where or whither.

No where, not any where.

Do you wish to go any whither ?

[ wish to go some whither.

I do not wish to go any whither.

To write.

At what o'clock ?

At one o'clock.

At two o'clock.

Le medecin.

Venir*2.

Quand ?

Demain.

Aujourd'hui.

Quelque part.

Nc nulle part.
Voulez-vous aller quelque part ?

Je veux aller quelque part.
Je ne veux aller nulle part.

Ecrire *
4.

'A quelle heure *
?

'A une heure.

'A deux heures.

1 Heure, hour, is a feminine noun. This class of nouns will be

spoken of hereafter. For the present the learner has only to write

them as he sees them written in the lessons.

p 5
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Half.

The quarter.
At half past one.

At a quarter past one.

At a quarter past two.

At a quarter to one.

At twelve o'clock.

At twelve o'clock at night (mid-

night).
Less.

Demi
; feminine, demie.

Le quart.
'A une heure et demie 2

.

'A une heure et quart.
%A deux heures et quart.
'A une heure moins un quart.
'A inidi.

'A min nit.

Moins (comparative ofpeu, little).

EXERCISES.

48.

Do you wish to go home ? I wisli to go thither. Does your son

wish to go to my house ? lie wishes to go there. Is your brother

at home? lie is there. Whither do you wish to go? I wish to

go home. Do your children wish to go to my house? They do
not wish to go there. To whom will you take (porter) this note?

I will take it to my neighbour's. Will your servant take my
note r your lather? He will take it there. Will your brother

c?nrv my guns to the Russian? He will carry them thither. To
whom do our enemies wish to carry our pistols? They wish to

LMj-ry them to the Turks. Whither will the shoemaker carry my
>? He will carry them to your house. Will he carry them

iiome? lie will not carry them thither. Will you come to me?
I will not come (allcr) there. Whither do you wish to go? I wish

to go to the good English. Will the good Italians go to our house ?

They will not go thither. Whither do they wish to go? They
will go no whither.

49.

Will you take your sou to my house? I will not take him to

your house, hut to the captain's. When will you take him to the

captain's? I will take him there to-morrow. Do you wish to take

my children to the physician's? I will take them thither. When
will you take them thither? I will take them thither to-day. At
what o'clock will you take them thither? At half past two. When
will you send your servant to the physician? I will send him there

to-day. At what o'clock? At a quarter past. ten. Will you go
iinv whither? I will go some whither. Whither will you go? I

will go to the Scotchman. Will the Irishman come to you? lie

'ome to me. Will your son go to any one? He will go to

3 The adjective dcmic is here in the feminine gender, agreeing
with the feminine noun heure. But when this adjective precedes
the noun, it does not agree with it in gender and number, as : una

demi-hcure, half an hour
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some one. To whom does he wish to go ? He wishes to go to his

friends. Will the Spaniards go any whither? They will go no

whither. Will our friend go to any one ? He will go to no one.

50.

When will you take your youth to the painter? I will take him
thither to-day. Whither will he carry these bii'ds? He will carry
them no whither. Will you take the physician to this man ? I

will take him there. When will the physician go to your brother?

He will go there to;day. Will you send a servant to me ? I

will send one there. Will you send a child to the painter ? I will

not send one thither. With whom is the captain ? He is with

nobody. Has your brother time to come to my house ? He has

no time to come (aller) there. Will the Frenchman write one more
note ? He will write one more. Has your friend a mind to write

as many notes as I ? He has a mind to write quite as many. To
whose house does he wish to send them ? He will send them to his

friends'. AVho wishes to write little notes ? The young man wishes

to write some. Do you wish to carry many books to my father's ?

I will only carry a few thither.

51.

Will you send one more trunk to our friend ? I will send several

more there. How many more hats does the hatter wish to send?
He wishes to send six more. Will the tailor send as many shoes as

the shoemaker ? He will send fewer. Has your son the courage
to go to the captain ? He has the courage to go there, but he has
no time. Do you wish to buy as many dogs as horses ? I will

buy more of the latter than of the former. At what o'clock do you
wish to send your servant to the Dutchman's ? I will send him
thither at a quarter to six. At what o'clock is your father at home ?

He is at home at twelve o'clock. At what o'clock does your
friend wish to write his notes? He will write them at midnight.
Are you afraid to go to the captain ? I am not afraid, but ashamed
to go there.

TWENTIETH LESSON.

Vingtfihne Lc$on.

To, meaning in order to.

To see.

Have you any money to buy
bread ?

I have some to buy some.

Pour.
Voir*3.
Avez-vous de 1'argent pour
acheter du pain ?

J'en ai pour en acheter.

D
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Will you go to your brother in

order to see him P

I have not time to go there to

see him.
lias your brother a knife to cut

his bread ?

lie has none to cut it.

To sweep.
To kill.

To salt.

To be able (can).

i 'an you P or are you able ?

I can, or I am able.

I cannot, I am not able.

Can he, or is he able?

1 fe can, he is able.

1 [e cannot, he is unable.

\\
T
Q can, we are able.

You can, you are able.

They can, they are able.

Voulez-vous aller chez votre frere

pour le voir.

Je n'ai pas le temps d'y aller pour
le voir.

Votre frere a-t-il un couteau pour
couper son pain ?

II n'en a pas pour le couper

1

Balayer 1.

Tuer 1.

Saler 1.

Pouvoir* 3.

Pouvez-vous ?

Je peux (or je puis)
1

.

Je ne peux pas (or je ne puis).
Peut-il?

II pent.
II ne peut pas.
Nous pouvons.
Vous pouvez.
Us peuvent.

He.

Ilini.

To see me.
To see him.

To see the man.
To kill him.

To.

To the or at the.

Singular. Plural.
To the friend. To the friends.

To the man. To the men.
To the captain. To the captains.
To the book. To the books.

Me (direct object or accusa-

tive).
Le (direct object or accusa-

tive).
Me voir.

Le voir.

Voir

Le tuer.

Ait, pluT.aux (see Less. IX.)
Singular,
'A 1'ami.

'A I'homme.
Au capital no.

Au livrc.

Plural
Aux amis.

Aux hommes.
Aux capitaines.
Aux livres.

1 Je puis is more m use than je peux, which should not be used

u> an interrogative sentence. Say, therefore, puis-je? and

je ? of which hereafter. (See Lesson XXVIII.)
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To him, to her.

To me.

To speak to me.
To speak to him (to her).
To write to him (to her).
To write to me.
To speak to the man.
To speak to the captain.
To write to the captain.

'an }
rou write to me ?

I can write to you.
Can the man speak to you ?

He can speak to me.
Will you write to your brother ?

I will write to him.

The basket.

The carpet.
The floor.

The cat.

Will you send the book to the

man?
I will send it to him.
When will you send it to him ?

I will send it to him to-morrow.

1st person.
3rd

1st

2nd
3rd

To me, Me.
To Mm, Him.

To us, Us.

To you, You.
To them, Them.

Lui (indirect object or da

tive).

Me.

Me parler.
Lui parler.
Lui ecrire.

M'ecrire.

Parler a i'homme.
Parler au capitaine.
Ecrire au capitaine.

Pouvez-vous m'ecrire?
Je peux vous ecrire.

L'homme peut-il vous parler ?

II peut me parler.
Voulez-vous ecrire a votre frere P

Je veux lui ecrire.

Le panier.
Le tapis.
Le plancher.
Le chat.

Voulez-vous envoyer le livre a
I'homme ?

Je veux le lui envoyer.
Quand voulez-vous le lui envoyer?
Je veux le lui envoyer domain.

SINGULAR.
Indirect object Direct object

or Dative. or Accusative.

Me or a moi. Me or moi.

Lui a lui. Le lui.

PLUEAL.
Nous or a nous. Nous.
Vous a vous. Vous.

Leur a eux. Les or eux.

Ols. Me, lui, for the indirect object, and me, le, for the direct

object, always precede the verb ; whilst a moi, a lui, for the indirect

object, and moi, lui, for the direct object, always follow it. The
same is the case with nous and a nous, vous and a vous, leur and
o eux, les and eux. Ex,
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Does he wish to speak to you ?

He does not wish to speak to me,
but to you.

Do 3'ou wish to write to him?
I do not wish to write to him,

but to his brother.

Veut-il vous purler ?

II ne veut pas parlcr a moi, mais

a vous.

Voulez-vous lui ccrire ?

Je ne veux pas ccrire a lui, mais

a son frere.

The following is the order in which the personal pronouns must
he placed in the sentence:

Singular. J'luraL

It to me, then

It to him, then

It to us, them to us.

It to you, then

It to them, then

ll.
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EXERCISES.
52.

Has tlie carpenter money enough to buy a hammer? He ha?

enough of it to buy one. Has tin.- captain money enough to buy a

ship. JIc has not enough to buy one. Has the peasant a desire to

buy some bread? He has a desire to buy some, but lie has not

money enough to buy some. Has your son paper to write a note?

He has not any to write one. Have you time to see my brother ?

I have no time to see him. Does your father wish to see me ?

He does not wish to see you. Has your servant a broom to sweep
the floor? He has one to sweep it. Is he willing to sweep it?

He is willing to sweep it. Has the sailor money to buy some
chocolate? He has none to buy any. Has your cook money to

buy same beef? Hi; has some to buy some. Has he money to buy
some chickens ? He has some to buy some. Have you salt enough
to salt my beef? I have enough to salt it, Will your friend come
to my house in order to see me? He will neither come (aller) to

your house nor see you. Has your neighbour a desire to kill his

horse? He has no desire to kill it. Will you kill your friends?
I will kill only my enemies.

53.

Can you cut me some bread ? I can cut you some. Have you a
knife to cut me some ? I have one. Can you mend my gloves?
I can mend them, but I have no wish to do it. Can the tailor

make me a coat '? He can make you one. Will you speak to the

physician ? I will speak to him. Does your son wish to see me
in Order to Bpeak tome? He wishes to see you in order to give

you a crown. Does he wish to kill me? He does not wish to kill

you; he only wishes to see you. I>oes the son of our old friend

wish to kill an ox ? He wishes to kill two. Who has a mind to

kill our cat? Our neighbour's boy has a mind to kill it. How
much money can you send me? I can send you twenty fnmcs.
Will you send me my carpet?

I will send it to you. Will you
send the shoemaker any thing (quelque chose an cordonnier)? I
will send him my shoes. Will you send him your coats ? No, I
will send them to my tailor. Can the tailor send me my coat? He
cannot send it you. Are your children able to write to me? They
are able to write to you. Will you lend me your basket ? I will

lend it you.

64.

Have you a glass to drink your wine? I have one, but I have
no wine; I have only tea. Will you give me money to buy some?

I will give you some, but I have only a little. Will you give me
that which (ce que)jo\\

have? I will give it you. Can you drink
as much wine as milk ? I can drink as much of the one as of the
other. Has our neighbour any wood to make a fire (dufeu] ? He
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some to make one (pour enfaire), but he lias no money to buy
jread and butter. Are you willing to lend him some ? I am will-

ing to lend him some. Do you wish to speak to the German ? I

wish to speak to him. Where is he ? He is with the son of the

American (de I'Americairi). Does the German wish to speak to

me ? He wishes to speak to you. Does he wish to speak to my
brother or to yours? He wishes to speak to both. Can the chil-

dren of our neighbour work ? They can work, but they will not.

Do you wish to speak to the children of the Dutchman ? I wish

to speak to them. What will you give them? I will give them

good cakes. Will you lend them any thing? I am willing to lend

them something, but I cannot lend them any thing ;
I have

nothing. Has the cook some more salt to salt the beef? He has a

little more. Has he some more rice ? He has a great deal more.
Will he give me some? He will give you some. Will he give
some to my little boys ? He will give them some. Will he kill

this or that chicken ? He will neither kill this nor that. Which
ox will he kill ? He will kill that of the good peasant. Will he
kill this or that ox ? He will kill both. Who will send us biscuits ?

The baker will send you some. Have you any thing to (a) do ?

I have nothing to do.

56.

What has your son to (a) do? He has to write to his good
friends and to the captains. To whom do you wish to speak ? ]

wish to speak to the Italians and to the French. Do you wish to

give them some money ? I wish to give them some. Do you wish
to give this man some bread ? I wish to give him some. Will you
give him a coat ? I will give him one. Will your friends give me
some coffee ? They will give you some. Will you lend me your
books ? I will lend them to you. Will you lend your neighbours
your mattress ? I will not lend it to them. Will you lend them
your looking-glass ? I will lend it to them. To whom (a qui) will

you lend your umbrellas? I will lend them to my friends. To
whom (a qui) does your friend wish to lend his linen ? He will

lend it to nobody.
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Vingt et untime Le^on.

To whom ?

Whom ?

What ?

A qui ? (a question followed by
the object indirect in the dative.)

For persons : qui ?

For things : que ? quoi ?

THE FOUR CASES OF THE INTERROGATIVE PRONOUNS:

Qui? Who? Que? Quoi? What?
For things.

jwho?
What?

Of whom Of what

(also, (also,
from

J whom)?
Object

in--| Towhom?

Subject
or

Nominative.

Object
rect

Genitive.

4. ;r V
ject indi- I

t in the >
n i fi TTO

from

what)?

direct m >Wi Townat?
4-u r 4.- I

> noser
the Dative. J

Object diO
rect, or Ac- >Whom ? What ?

cusative. J

For persons.

Qui?

Dequi?

que? quoi?

de quoi ?

'A qui?

Qui?

a quoi ?

que? quoi?

Qui ? who ? has no plural and always refers to persons, without

distinction of sex, as vko in English.

Que? and quoi? what? have no plural, and always relate to

things.

Obs. A. Always use que, for things, before a verb, and never quoi
as the subject and object direct or accusative.

To answer.

To answer the man.
To answer the men.

Repondre 4.

Repondre a 1'homme.

Repondre aux hommes.

Obs. S. There are many verbs in English after which the pre-

position to may or may not be expressed ; but this is not the case

in French, where to, a, must be expressed.
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^o whom do you wish to answer?

I wish to answer to my brother.

To answer him.

To answer them.

;

To answer the note.

To answer it.

To it, to them.

To answer the notes.

To answer them.

Will you answer my note ?

I will answer it.

To or at the play.
To or at the ball.

There, thither.

To go there, thither.

To be there.

Do you wish to go to the play ?

I wish to go there.

Is your brother at the play ?

He is there.

He is not there.

Where is he ?

The play, the theatre.

The ball.

To or at the garden.
The storehouse.

The magazine.
The warehouse.

The counting-house.
The market.

In.

Is your father in his garden ?

He is there.

Where is the merchant ?

He is in his storehouse.

What have you to do ?

I have nothing to do.

'A qui voulez-vous repondre ?

Je veux repondre a mon frere.

Lui repondre.
Leur repondre.

Eepondre au "billet.

Y repondre.
Y.

Repondre aux billets.

Y repondre.
Voulez-vous repondre a mon bil

let?

Je veux y repondre.

Le theatre.

Le bal.

Singular.
Au theatre,
Au bal,

Au jardin,

Le magasin.

Le comptoir.
Le march e.

Plural.
aux theatres,

aux bals.

aux jardins.

T.

T atter.

Y etre.

Voulez-vous aller au theatre ?

Je veux y aller.

Votre frere est-il au theatre ?

II y est.

II n'y est pas.
Ou est-il?

Dans.
Votre pere est-f. dans son jardin P

II y est.

( Ou est le marcnand ?

|^0u le marchajid est-il?

II est dans sen magasin,
Qu'avez-vouf , a faire ?

Je n'ai rien a faire.
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What has the man to drink ?

He has nothing to drink.

Have you any thing to do ?

I have to answer a note.

I have to speak to your brother.

L'homme qu'a-t-il a boire P

II n'a rien a boire.

Avez-vous quelque chose a faire ?

J'ai a repondre a un billet

J'ai a parler a votre frere.

EXERCISES.
57.

Will you write to me? I will write to you. Will you write to

the Italian ? I will write to him. Will your brother write to the

English ? He will write to them, but they have no mind to answer

him. Will you answer your friend? I will answer him. Bui
whom will you answer ? I will answer my good father. Will you
not answer your good friends? I will answer them. Who will

write to you? The Russian wishes to write to me. Will you
answer him? I will not answer him. Who will write to our

friends? The children of our neighbour will write to them. Will

they answer them? They will answer them. To whom do you
wish to write P I wish to write to the Russian. Will he answer

}'ou ? He wishes to answer me, but he cannot. Can the Spaniards
answer us ? They cannot answer us, but we can answer them. To
whom do you wish to send this note? I will send it to the joiner.

58.

What have you to do? I have to write. What have you to

write? I have to write a note. To whom? To the carpenter.
What has your father to drink? He has some good wine to drink.

lias your servant any thing to drink ? lie has some tea to drink-

What has the shoemaker to do? He has to mend my shoos.

What have you to mend ? I have to mend my thread stockings.
To whom have you to speak

? I have to speak to the captain.
When will you speak tc him? To-day. Where will you speak to

him? At his house. To whom lias your brother to speak? He
has to speak to your son. What has the Englishman to do? He
has to answer a note. Which note has he to answer ? He has to

answer that of the good German. Have I to answer the note of the
Frenchman ? You have to answer it. Which note have you to

answer? I have to answer that of my good friend. Has your
father to answer a note? He has to answer one (a un billet).
Who has to answer notes ? Our children have to answer a few.

Will you answer the notes of the merchants? I will answer them.
Will your brother answer this or that note? He will answer

neither this nor that. Will any one answer my note ? No one will

answer it.

59.

fir a
r

iU 1

answer it. Have you to answer any one ? I have to answer no

Which notes will your father answer? He will answer only
those of his good friends. Will he answer my note? He wiE
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one. Who will answer my notes ? Your friends will answer them.

Have you a mind to go to the ball ? I have a mind to go there.

When will you go there ? To-day. At what o'clock ? At half-

past ten. When will you take your boy to the play ? I will take

him there to-morrow. At what o'clock will you take him there ?

At a quarter to six. Where is your son ? He is at the play. Is

your friend at the ball ? He is there. Where is the merchant.

He is at his counting-house. Where do you wish to take me to ?

I wish to take you to my warehouse. Where does your cook wish

to go to ? He wishes to go to the market. Is your brother at the

market ? -He is not there. Where is he ? He is in his magazine.

60.

Where is the Dutchman ? He is in his garret. Will you come
to me in order to go to the play ? I will come (oiler) to you, but I

have no mind to go to the play. Where is the Irishman ? He is

at the market. To which theatre do you wish to go ? I wish to

o to that of the French. Will you go to my garden or to that of

e Scotchman ? I will go neither to yours nor to that of the

jotchman ;
I wish to go to that of the Italian. Does the physician

wish to go to our storehouses or to those of the Dutch ? He will go
either to yours nor to those of the Dutch, but to those of the

rench. What do you wish to buy at the market ? I wish to buy
basket and some carpets. Where will you take them to ? I will

ke them home.

61.

How many carpets do you wish to buy ? I wish to buy two.

Co whom do you wish to give them ? I will give them to my
jrvant. Has he a mind to sweep the floor ? He has a mind to do

it, but he has no time. Have the English many storehouses ?

ley have many. Have the French as many dogs as cats ? They
have more of the latter than of the former. Have you many guns
in your warehouses ? We have many there, but we have but little

corn. Do you wish to see our guns ? I will go into your ware-

houses in order to see them. Do you wish to buy any thing ? ]

do wish to buy something. What do you wish to buy ? I wish to

buy a pocket-book, a looking-glass, and a pistol. Where will you
buy your trunk ? I will buy it at the market. Have you as much
wine as tea in your storehouses ? We have as much of the one as

of the other. Who wishes to tear my linen ? No one wishes to

tear it.

62.

Will the English give us some bread 5
They will give you some.

Will they give us as much butter as bread ? They will give you
more of the latter than of the former. Will you give this man a

franc ? I will give him several. How many francs will you give
him? I will give him five. What will the French lend us?

They will lend us many books. Have you time to write to the
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merchant? I wish to write to him, but I have no time to-day.
When will you answer the German? I will answer him to-morrow.
At what o'clock? At eight. Where does the Spaniard wish to

go to? He wishes to go no whither. Does your servant wish to

warm my hroth ? He wishes to warm it. Is he willing to make
my fire ? He is willing to make it. Where does the baker wish to

go to? He wishes to go to the wood. Where is the youth? lie

is at the play. Who is at the captain's hall ? Our children and
our friends are there.

TWENTY-SECOND LESSON.

Vingt-dcnxieme Lecon.

To or at the corner.

To or at the hole.

In the hole, in the holes.

To or at the bottom.

To or at the bottom of the bag.
At the corner of the fire.

To or at the end.

To the end of the road.

To the end of the roads.

The road.

To sendfor.
To go fory to fetch.

Will you send for some wine ?

I will send for some.

Will your boy go for some bread?

He will not go for any.
I will send for the physician.

I will send for him.

He will send for my brothers.

He will send for them.

Will you send for glasses?

I will send for some.

Sing.
Au coin,

Au trou,

Dans le trou,

Plur.
aux coins,

aux trous. (See
11. 1. Less. IX.)

dans les trous.

Au fond.

Au fond du sac.

Au coin du feu.

Au bout.

Au bout dm chemin.
Au bout CLCS chemins.
Le chemrn.

Envoyer chercher.

Atter chercher.

Voulez-vous envoyer chercher du
vin?

Je veux en envoyer chercher.

Votre gallon veut-il aller chercher

du pain ?

II ne veut pas en aller chercher.

Je veux envoyer chercher le

medccin.

Je veux 1'envoyer chercher.

II vcut envoyer chercher 2nea

freri's.

II veut les envoyer chercher.

Voulez-vous envoyer chercher des

verres ?

Je veux en envoyer chercher.
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at have you to do ?

have to go to the market.

What have you to drink ?

We have some good wine to

drink.

You have to mend your stockings.

Qu'avez-vous a faire ?

J'ai a aller au marche.

Qu'avez-vous a boire ?

Nous avons de bon vin a boire.

Vous avez a raccommoder vos bas.

They have.

What have the men to do ?

They have to go to the store-

house.

Us ont.

Les hornmes qu'ont-ils a faire ?

Us ont a aller au magasin.

This evening (to-night).
In the evening.
This morning.
In the morning.

Ce soir.

fLe soir.

Ce matin.

fLe matin.

Now, at present. |
A present.

Thou.
Thou hast thou art.

Art thou fatigued ?

I am not fatigued.
Are the men tired?

Tu 1
.

Tu as Tu es.

Es-tu fatigue ?

Je ne suis pas fatigue.
Les hommes sont-ils fatigues ?

Obs, The adjective in French, when it is preceded by a noun 0'

pronoun, must agree with it in number ; that is, if the noun 01

pronoun is in the plural, the adjective must take an s.

They are not tired.
|
Us ne sont pas fatigues.

Thou wilt (wishest) thou art

able (canst).

Art thou willing to make my fire ?

I am willing to make it, but I

cannot.

Tu veux tu peux.

Veux-tu faire mon feu ?

Je veux le faire, mais je ne peux
pas.

Art thou afraid ?

I am not afraid
; I am cold.

Art thou hungry ?

fAs-tu peur ?

"fJe n'ai pas peur ; j'ai froid.

tAs-tu faim ?

1 In addressing one another the French use the second person

plural as in English. The second person singular, however, is em-

ployed : 1. In sublime or serious style, and in poetry ;
2. It is a

mark of intimacy among friends, and is used by parents and chil-

dren, brothers and sisters, husbands and wives, towards one another :

in general it implies familiarity founded on affection and fondness,
or hatred and contempt.
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To sell.

To tell, to say.

To tell some one, to say to some

one.

The word.

Will you tell the servant to make
the fire ?

I will tell him to make it.

Vendre 4.

Dire* 4 (takes the preposition d*

before the verb).
Dire a quelqu'un.

Le mot.

Voulez-vous dire au domestiqut
de faire le feu ?

Je veux lui dire de le faire.

Thy.
Thine.

Thy book thy books.

Sing. Ton. Plur. tes.

Le tien les ticns.

Ton livre tes livres.

EXERCISES.

63.

Will you send for some sugar? I will send for some. Son (mon

//V.v), wilt thcu go for some cakes? Yes, father (monpere), I will p>
I'm- some. Whither wilt thou go? I will go into the garden. Who
is in the garden? The children of our friends are there. Will you
send for the physician? I will send for him. Who will go for my
brother? My servant will go for him. Where is he? He is in his

counting-house. Will you give me my broth ? I will give it you.
Where is it ? It is at the corner of the fire. Will you give me

some money to (pour) fetch some milk P I will give you some to

fetch some. Where is your money ? It is in my counting-house :

will you go for it ? I will go for it. Will you buy my horse ? 1

cannot buy it : I have no money. Where is your cat? It is in the

hole. In which hole is it? In the hole of the garret. Where is

this man's dog? It is in a corner of the ship. Where has the

peasant his corn? He has it in his bag. Has he a cat? He has

one. Where is it. -It is at the bottom of the bag. Is your cat in

this bag? It is in it.

64
Have you any thing to do? I have something to do. What

have you to do ? I have to mend my stockings, and to go to the

end of the road. Who is at the end of the road? My father is

there. Has your cook any thing to drink ? He has some wine and
some good broth to drink. Can you give me as much butter as

bread? I can give you more of the latter than of the former. Can
our friend drink as much wine as coffee ? He cannot drink as much
of the latter as of the former. Have you to speak to any one ? I

have to speak to several men. To how many men have you to

speak ? I have to speak to four. When have you to speak to

them ? This evening. At what o'clock P At a quarter to nine.

When can you go to the market? I can go thither in the morning.
At what o'clock ? At half-past seven. Whon will you go to the
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Frenchman? I will go to him to-night Will you go to^the phy-
sician in the morning or in the evening? I will go to him in the

morning. At what o'clock ? At a quarter past ten.

65.

Have you to write as many notes as the Englishman ? I have tc

write less of them than he. Will you speak to the German ? I

will speak to him. When will you speak to him ? At present.
Where is he ? He is at the other end of the wood. Will you go to

the market ? I will go thither to (pour) buy some linen. Do youi

neighbours not wish to go to the market? They cannot go thither ;

they are fatigued. Hast thou the courage to go to the wood in the

evening? I have the courage to go thither, but not in the evening.
Are your children able to answer my notes? They are able to

answer them. What do you wish to say to the servant? I wish to

tell him to make the fire and to sweep the warehouse. Will }
rou

tell your brother to sell me his horse ? I will tell him to sell it

you. What do you wish to tell me ? I wish to tell you a word.

Whom do you wish to see ? I wish to see the Scotchman. Have

you any thing to tell him? I have to tell him a few words.

Which books does my brother wish to sell? He wishes to seL

thine and his own.

TWENTY-THIRD LESSON.

Vingt-troiswme Le^on.

To go out.

To remain, to stay.
When do you wish to go out?

I wish to go out now.
To remain (to stay) at home.

Sortir 2 *.

Rester 1.

Quand voulez-vcus sortu ?

Je veux sortir a present.
Rester a la maison '.

Here.
To remain here.

There.
Will you stay here ?

I will stay here.

Id, y.
Rester ici.

La, y.
Voulez-vous rester ici ?

Je veux y rester.

1 La maison, the house, is a feminine iioun, the article of such

nouns being for the singular la. This class of nouns vrill ?"xj npoken
of hereafter. (See Note 1, Less. XIX.)
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\Vill you<- friend remain there?

He will HOG stay there.

Will you ,
ro to your brother ?

I will go to him.

Votre ami veut-il rester la ?

II ne veut pas i/ rester.

Voulez-vous aller chez votre fr&re

Je veux y aller.

The pleasure.
Tlie favour.

To
give pleasure.

To do a favoui.

Are you going ?

I am going.
I am not going.
Thou art going.
Is he going?
He goes, or is going
He is not going.
Are we going?
We go, or are going.

> Le plaisir.

2.

What are you going to do ?

1 am going to read.

To read.

Are you going to your brother?

I am going there.

Where is he going to?

He is going to his lather.

All, every.

Every day.

Every morning.

Every evening.

It is.

Late.

\Vliat o'ciock is it ?

It is three o'clock.

It is twelve o'clock.

Faire plaisir.

Faire un plaisir.

Allez-vous ?

Je vais.

Je ne vais pas
Tu vas.

Va-t-il ?

II va.

II ne va pas.
Allons-nous ?

Nous allons.

Qu'allez-vous fairu?

Je vais lire.

Lire 4 *.

Allez-vous chez votre frere ,

J'y vais.

Ou va-t-il ?

II va chez son pore.

Sing. Tout. Plur. Tons.
Tous les jours.
Tons les matins.

Tous les soirs.

11 ('St.

Tanl.

Quelle
2 heitre est-il?

II est trois lieurcs.

II est midt.

2 The interrogative pronoun quelled here in tin1 feminine gender,

agreeing with the feminine noun hcurc, hour. (See Note 2, Lessog
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It is a quarter past twelve.

tt wants a quarter to six.

tt is half-past one.

II est raidi et quart (or et un

quart).
II est six heures moins un quart.
II est une heure et demie. (See
Note 2, Less. XIX.)

To be acquainted with (to

know).
To be acquainted with (to know)

Connaitre *
4.

Connaitre un homme.

Need.

^"

man.

To want.

To be in want of.

I want it. ~)

I am in want of it. J

Are you in want of this knife ?

I am not in want of it.

Are you in want of these knives ?

I am in want of them.
I am not in want of them.
1 am not in want of any thing.
Is he in want of money?
lie is not in want of any.

Besoin (is always foliowedby
the preposition de}.

Avoir besoin de.

J'en ai besoin.

Avez-vous besoin de ce couteau ?

Je n'en ai pas besoin.

Avez-vous besoin de ces couteaux r

J'en ai besoin.

Je n'en ai pas besoin.

Je n'ai besoin de rien.

A-t-il besoin d'argent?
II n'en a pas besoin.

Ofichat?
What are you in want of ?

What do /on want ?

| Dequoi?
1 /-,De *vez'vous

OBJECT IffDIEECT IN THE GENITIVE OF THE PEESONAL PEONOUNS.

(See Lesson XX.)

Of me,
Of us,

of thee,
of you,

of him.

of them.

De moi,
De nous,

de toi, de lui (en).

de vous, d'eux (en).

Is your father in want ofme ?

He is in want ofyou.
Are you in want of these books ?

I am in want of them.
Is he in want of my brothers ?

He is in want of them.

Votre pere a-t-il besoin de

II a besoin de vous.

Avez-vous besoin de ces livres ?

J'en ai besoin.

A-t-il besoin de mes freres ?

II a besoin d'eux.

II en a besoin 3
.

3 The former of these two expressions is more polite with reaped
to persons, the latter bt?ng more commonly used for things.
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EXERCISES.
66.

Will you do me a favour ? Yes, Sir, what one (Lemuel) ? Wil]

you tell my servant to make the fire ? I will tell him to make it.

Will you tell him to sweep the warehouses? I will tell him to

sweep them. What will you tell your father ? I will tell him to

sell you his horse. Will you tell your son to go to my lather ? I

will tell him to go to him (y). Have you any thing to tell me? I

have nothing to tell you. Have you any thing to say to my father?

I have a word to say to him. Do these men wish to sell their

carpets ? They do not wish to sell them. John ! (Jean) art thou

here (la)? Yes, Sir, I am here (jy suis). What art thou going
to do ? I am going to your hatter to (pour) tell him to mend your
hat. Wilt thou go to the tailor to tell him to mend my coats ? I

will go to him (y). Are you willing to go to the market? I am
willing to go thither. What has your merchant to sell ? He has

to sell some beautiful leather gloves, combs, good cloth, and fine

wooden baskets. Has he any iron guns to sell? He has some to

sell. Does he wish to sell me his horses? He wishes to sell them
to you. Have you any thing to sell? I have nothing to sell.

67.

Is it late? It is not late. What o'clock is it? It is a quarter

past twelve. At what o'clock does the captain wish to go out ?

He wishes to go out at a quarter to eight. What are you going to

io? I am going to read. What have you to read? I have a

good book to read. Will you lend it to me? I will lend it you.
When will you lend it me ? I will lend it you to-morrow. Have

you a mind to go out? I have no mind to go out. Are you
willing to stay here, my dear (chcr) friend? I cannot remain here.

Whither have you to go? I have to go to the counting-house.
When will you go to the ball? To-night. At what o'clock? At

midnight. Do you go to the Scotchman in the evening or in the

morning? I go to him (y) both in the evening and in the morn-

ing. Where are you going to now? I am going to the theatre.

Where is your son going to ? He is going no whither ; he is going
to stay at home to (pour) write his notes. Where is your brother ?

He is at his warehouse. Does he not wish to go out? No,
Sir, he does not wish to go out. What is he going to do there ?

He is going to write to liis friends. Will you stay here or there ?

I will stay there. Where will your father stay? He will stay
there. Has our friend a mind to stay in the garden ? He has a

mind to stay there.

68.

At what o'clock is the Dutchman at homo ? He is at home every

evening at a quarter past nine. When does your cook go to the

uuirket ? He sroes thither every morniner at half-oast five. When
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does our neighbour go to the Irishmen? He goes to them (y)

every day. At what o'clock ? At eight o'clock in the morning.
What do you wish to buy ? I do not wish to buy any tiling ; but

my father wishes to buy an ox. Does he wish to buy this or that

ox ? He wishes to buy neither this nor that. Which one (lequel)
does he wish to buy ? He wishes to buy your friend's (celui de

votre ami). Has the merchant one more coat to sell? He has

one more, but he does not wish to sell it. Has this man one more
knife to sell ? He has not one more (plus de) knife to sell

; but he
has a few more guns to sell. When will he sell them ? He will

sell them to-day. Where? At his warehouse. Do you wish to

see my friend ? I do wish to see him in order to know him. Do
you wish to know my children ? I do wish to know them. How
many children have you ? I have only two

;
but my brother has

more than I : he has six of them. Does that man wish to drink

too much wine ? He wishes to drink too much of it. Have you
wine enough to drink ? I have only a little, but enough. Does

your brother wish to buy too many cakes ? He wishes to buy a

great many, but not too many.

69.

Can you lend me a knife ? I can lend you one. Can your father

lend me a book ? He can lend you several. What are you in want
of? I am in want of a good gun. Are you in want of this picture ?

I am in want of it. Does your brother want money ? -He does

not want any. Does he want some shoes ? He does not want any.
What does he want P He wants nothing. Are you in want of

these sticks ? I am in want of them. Who wants some sugar ?

Nobody wants any. Does any body want pepper ? Nobody wants

any. What do I want? You want nothing. Does your father

want these or those pictures ? He wants neither these nor those.

Are you in want of me ? I am in want of you. When do you
want me ? At present. What have you to say to me ? I have a

word to say to you. Is your son in want of us ? He is in want of

you and your brothers. Are you in want of my servants ? I am
in want of them. Does any one want my brother ? No one wants
him. Does your father want any thing ?" He does not want any
tiling. What does the Englishman want ? He wants some linen.

Does he not want some -jewels ? He does not want any. What
does the sailor want ? He wants some biscuits, some milk, cheese,
and butter. Are you going to give me any thing ? I am going tc

give you some bread and wine.
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Vingt-quatridme Le$on.

THE PRESENT.

To find out the present tense of a verb its present participle must
be known, as it serves to form the three persons plural '. It always
ends in ant, and as all grammars and dictionaries give it, it is easily

formed, and almost guessed at by learners 2
.

The first, second, and third persons plural of the present tense

are formed in changing the syllable ant of the present participle 1'or

the first person into ons, for the second into ez, and for the third

into ent 3
. Ex

FIRST CONJUGATION.

Infinitive. Present Participle.
To speak, speaking.

Infinitif. Participe present.
Parler, parlaw^.

1 The present of the indicative, participle, and infinitive, are

primitive parts of the verb. The other primitives are the preterite
definite and the participle past.

2 The formation of the present tense from the infinitive presents
too many exceptions, almost as numerous as the different termina-

tions of the various infinitives, and is consequently too difficult for

beginners.
3 In all the four conjugations the second person singular has an

s*. In the first conjugation the third person singular is the same
as the first person ;

in the second and third conjugations it has t.

In the fourth conjugation it adds nothing to the rootf.

*
Except in the imperative of the first conjugation, and of some

verbs of the second, where the s is dropped. Ex. Parle, speak

(thou). When the imperative, however, is followed by one of the

pronouns, en, y, the letter s is not dropped, as donnes-en a tonfr&re,

give some to thy brother: portes-y tes livres, take thy books

thither.

f By root we understand that part of the verb which precedes
the terminations er, ir, oir, re, of the infinitive ;

e. g. in the verb

Gnir, to finish,Jin, end, is the root.
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PRESENT.

79

speak, thou speakest, he speaks.
We speak, you speak, they speak.

Je parle, tu paries, il parle.
Nous parloras, vous paries, ila

SECOND CONJUGATION.

To finish, finishing.
I finish, thou finishest, he finishes.

We finish, you finish, they finish.

Finir, iin\ssant.

Je finis, tu finis, il

Nous finissows, vous finissez, ils

Unissent.

THIRD CONJUGATION.

To receive, receiving.
I receive, thou receivest, he re-

ceives.

We receive, you receive, they re-

ceive.

Recevoir, recevawtf.

Je recois, tu recois, il recoil.

Nous recevows, vous recevez, ils

recoivewtf
4

.

Obs. A. We have already seen in several words of the foregoing
Lessons that a cedilla is placed under the letter c (c) to give it the

sound of s before the vowels a, o, u, as in aarcon, boy ; Francois,
Frenchman

; &c. This is the case also in verbs whose root ends in

c, which, to preserve the soft sound, receives a cedilla whenever it is

followed by a, o, or u. Ex. Je recois, tu repots, il revolt ; forcer,
to force

; ^orcant, forcing ; placer, to place ; placant, placing, &c.

FOURTH CONJUGATION.

To sell, selling,

sell, thou sellest, he sells.

We sell, you sell, they sell.

Vendre, vendant.

Je vends, tu vends, il vend.

Nous vendors, vous vender,
vended.

ils

Principal exceptions to this rule are :

being.
We are, you are, they are.

To have, having.
We have, you have, they have.

To know, knowing.
We know, you know, they know.

To do, doing.
You do, they do.

Nous sommes, vous etes, ils sont.

Avoir*, ayant.
Nous avons, vous avez, ils ont.

Savoir*, sachant.

Nous savons, vous savez, ils sa-

vent.

Faire*, faisant.
Vous faites, iis font.

4 The third person plural of the third conjugation presents, as

may be observed, a little exception, as the present participle is here

changed into resolvent.
4
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saying. Dire*, disant.

Vous dites5.

To say,
You say.

Obs. B. There is no distinction in French between I love, dc

love, and am loving. All these present tenses are expressed by
faime, I love.

To love, to like.

love. f loves,

do love. He < does love.

(.am loving,

("lovest.

(.is loving,
love.

Thou < dost love. You
(. art loving.

'love.

We I do love. Theyi< i__ __._.

(. are loving.

do love,

are lov-

ing.
love.

do love,

lov-

Almer 1.

J'aime, il aime.

Tu aime.s, vous aimez.

Nous aimow.9, ils alment.

To love, like, to be fond of.

To arrange, to set in order.

Aimer.

Arranger, ranger 1.

Obs. C. In verbs where the ending er is preceded \y (j,
the U'ttei

e is, for the softening of the sound, retained in ;ill those tenses

where g is followed by a or o. Ex. manger, to eat
; mangcant,

5 The remaining exceptions to this rule are the following :

CONJ.
1st. Alter, to go; allant':

2d. Venir, to come
;

venant :

Tenir, to keep ; tenant :

Acqutrir, to acquire ; acqutrant

Mourir, to die (lose life) ;
monrtvit :

3d. Rccevoir, to recci ve
;

reccvant :

Devoir, to owe ; devant :

Mouvoir, to move
;

mouvant :

Pouvoir, to be able (can) ; pouvant :

Vbuloir, to be willing; voulant :

4th. Boire, to drink
;

Prendre, to take
;

buvant :

prenant :

Us vont, they go.
?7.v ricnncnt, they come.
?7.v (lament, they keep.

: Us acaiiierent, they :u--

quire.
?7.s- meurent, they die.

Us recoivent, they re

ceive*.

//.v doivent, they owe.

Us meuvent, they move.
Us peuvent, they are

able.

Us veulent, they are

willing.
Us Loivent, they drink.

Us prennent, they take.

* And all those in evoir, as apereevoir, to perceive ; concevoir, to

conceive, &c. (See Note 4, p. 79.)
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iting ; juger, to judge; jugeant, judging; negliger, to neglect;

nrgligeant, neglecting ;
nous mangeons, we eat ;

nous jugeons, we

judge; nous negligeons, we neglect.

Do you like him ?
|
i'aimez-vous ?

Personal pronouns not standing in the nominative, take their

lace before the verb.

I do like him.
I do not like him.

you sell you)' horse ?

do sell it.

>o you sell it ?

Je Z'aime.

Je ne Z'aime pas.
Vendez-vous votre cheval ?

Je le vends.

Le vendez-vous ?

he send you the note ?

lie does send it me.

Vous envoie-t-il le billet ?

II me Z'envoie.

Obs. D. In verbs ending in ayer, oyer, uyer, the letter y is

changed into i in all persons and tenses where it is followed by e

mute. Ex.

I send, thou sendest, he sends,

they send.

I sweep, thou sweepest,he sweeps,

they sweep.

J'envoie, tu envoies, il envoie, ils

envoient.

Je balaie, tu balaies, il balaie, ils

balaient.

Does the servant sweep the floor?

He does sweep it.

Le domestique balaie-t-il le plan-
cher?

II le balaie.

01)s. E. As the rule which I gave above, on the formation rf the

plural of the present tense, is applicable to irregular as well as

regular verbs, it remains now to point out only the present tense

singular of those irregular verbs which we have already employed,
to enable the learner to use them all in his exercises. They are the

following:.

To do, to make.
I do, thou doest, he does.

To drink, drinking.
I drink, thou drinkest, he drinks.

To come, coming.
I come, thou comest, he comes.

To write, writing.
I write, thou writest, he writes.

To see, seeing.
I see, thou seest, he sees.

To say, to tell.

I say, thou savest, he says.

Faire*.

Je fais, tu fais, il fait.

Boire*, buvant.
Je bois, tu bois, il boit.

Venir*, venant.
Je viens, tu viens, il vieni

Ecrire*, ecrivant.

J'ecris, tu 6cris, il ecrit.

Voir*, voyant.
Je vois, tu vois, il voit.

Dire*.
Je dis, tu dis, il dit.

5
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To out, going out.

I go out, tli on goest out, he goes
out,

To read, reading.

I read, thou readest, lie reads.

To know (to be acquainted
with), knowing.

I know, thou knowest, he knows.

To open, opening.
I open, thou openest, he opens.
I>n von open his note?

I do not open it.

Does he open his eyes ?

He opens them.

Whom do you love?

I love my father.

Dues your father love his son ?

He does love him.

Do you love your children ?

I do love them.

Are you fond of wine ?

I am fond of it.

What are you fond of?

Cider.

I am fond of cider.

The American.
What is the American fond of?

Tie is fond of coflee.

Sortir*, sortant.

Je sors, tu sors, il sort

Lire*, lisant.

Je lis, tu lis, il lit,

Connaitre*, connaissant.

Je connais, tu connais, il connalt.

Ouvrir* 2, ouvrant.

J'ouvre, tu ouvres, il ouvre 8
.

Ouvrez-vous son billet ?

Je ne 1'ouvre pas.

fOuvre-t-il les j
Teux ?

II les ouvre.

Qui aimez-vous ?

J'aime mon pere.
Votre pere aime-t-il son fil* ?

II 1'aime.

Aimez-vous vos enfants?

Je les aime.

Aimez-vous le vin ?

Je 1'aime.

Qu'aimez-vous ?

Du cidre.

J'aime le cidre.

L'Ame'ricain.

L'Americain qu'aime-t-il ?

II aime le cafe.

EXERCISES.
70.

Do you love j-our brother? I do love him. Does your brother

love you? He does not love me. Dost thou love me, my good
child? I do love thee. Dost thou love this ugly man? I do not

love him. Whom do you love? I love my children. Whom do

we love ? We love our friends. Do we like any one? We like no
one. Does any body like us? The Americans like us. Do you
want any tiling? 1 want nothing. Whom is your father in want
of? He is in want of his servant, What do you want? I want
Hie note. Do you want this or that note? I want this one. '

U 'iat do you wish to do with it (en) ? I wish to open it, in order

to read it. Does your son read our notes? He does read them.
When does he read them ? He reads them when he receives them.

* It will l>e remarked that this verb has in the present indicative

the final letters of the first regular conjugation.
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Does he receive as many notes as I (que moi) ? He receives moro
of them than you. What do you give me ? I do not give thee any
tiling? Do you give this book to my brother ? I do give it him.

Do you give him a bird ? I do give him one. To whom do you
lend your books ? I lend them to my friends. Does your friend

iend me a coat? He lends you one. To whom do- you lend your

Ilothes

(habits) ? I do not lend them to any body.

71.

Do we arrange any thing ? We do not arrange any thing.
What does your brother set in order (ranger) ? He sets in order

his books. Do you sell your ship? I do not sell it. Does the

captain sell his? He does sell it. What does the American sell?

He sells his oxen. Does the Englishman finish his note ? He does

finish it. Which notes do you finish? I finish those which I

write to my friends. Dost thou see any thing ? I see nothing.
Do you see my large (grand) garden ? I do see it. Does your
father see our ships ? He does not see them, but we see them.
How many soldiers (soldat) do you see ? We see a good many : we
see more than thirty of them. Do you drink any thing ? I drink
some wine. What does the sailor drink ? He drinks some cider.

Do we drink wine or cider ? We drink (both) wine and cider.

What do the Italians drink ? They drink some chocolate -Do we
drink wine ? We do drink some. What art thou writing ? I am
writing a note. To whom ? To my neighbour. Does your friend

write ? He does write. To whom does he write ? He writes to

his tailor.

72.

Do you write your notes in the evening ? We write them in the

morning. What dost thou say ? I say nothing. Does your
brother say any thing ? He says something. What does he say ?

I do not know. What do you say to my servant? I tell him to

sweep the floor, and to go for some bread, cheese, and wine. Do we
say any thing? We say nothing. What does your friend say to

the shoemaker ? He tells him to mend his shoes. What do yon
tell the tailors ? I tell them to make my clothes (habits). Dost
thou go out ? I do not go out. Who goes out ? My brother goes
out. Where is he going to? He is going to the garden. To
whom are you going ? We are going to the good English. What
art thou reading? I am reading a note from (de) my friend.

What is your father reading? He is reading a book. What are

you doing? We are reading. Are your children reading? They
are not reading, they have no time to read. Do you read the books
which I read? I do not read those which you read, but those which

your father reads. Do you know this man ? I do not know him.
Does your friend know him ? He does know him.

73.

Do you know my children ? We do know them. Do they
you ? They do not know us. Whom are you acquainted with ?

E 6
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Tim acquainted with nobody. Is any one acquainted with you P

Some one is acquainted with me. Who is acquainted with you?
The good captain knows me. What dost thou eat? I eat some
bread. Does not your son eat some cheese? He does not eat any.

ou cut any thing? We cut some wood. What do the merchants
cut ? They cut sonic cloth. Do you send me any thing ? I send

you a gooa gun. Does your father send you money ? He does
send me some. Does he send you more than I? He sends me more
than you. How much does he send you ? He sends me more than

(plus de) fifty (cinquante) crowns. When do you receive your
notes? I receive them every morning. At what o'clock? At
half-past ten. Is your son coming? He is coming. To whom is

he coming ? He is coming to me. Do you come to me? I do not
come (Je ne vais pas) to you, hut to your children. Where is our
friend going to? He is going no whither; he remains at home.
Are you going home? We are not going home, but to our friends.

Where are your friends ? They are in their garden. Are the
Scotchmen in their gardens ? They are there.

74.

What do you buy? I buy some knives. Do you buy more
knives than glasses? I buy more of the latter than of the former.
How many horses does the German buy ? He buys a good many;

he buys more than twenty of them. What does your servant carry?
He carries a large (grand) trunk. Where is he carrying it to?

He is currying it home. To whom do you speak? I speak to the
Irishman. Do you speak to him every day? I speak to him every
morning and every evening. Does he come to you? lie does not
come to me, but I go to him. What has your servant to do ? He
has to sweep my floor, and to set my books in order. Does my
lather answer your notes? He answers them

(y). What does

your hoy break? He breaks nothing, but your boys break my
ses. Do they tear any thing? They 'tear nothing. Who

burns my hat? Nobody burns it. Are you looking for any body?
I am not looking for any body. What is my son looking for? He
is looking for his pocket-book. What does your cook kill ? He kills
a chicken.

76.

Are you killing ,1 bird? I am killing one. How many chickens
does your cook kill? He kills three of them. To whom do you
take my boy ? I take him to the painter. When is the painter at

eP He is at home every evening at seven o'clock. What
o'clock is it now ? It is not yet (encore) six o'clock. Do you go
out in the evening ? I go out in the morning. Are you afraid to

go out in the evening? I am not afraid, but I have no time to go
out in the evening. Do you work as much as your son P I do not
work so much as he. Does he eat more than you ? He eats less
than I. Can your children write as many notes as my children ?

They can write just as many Can the Russian drink as much
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wine as cider? He can drink more of the latter than of the former
When do our neighbours go out ? They go out every morning at

a quarter to six. Which note do you send to your father ? I am
sending him my own. Do you not send mine ? I am sending it

also (aussi).

*** We should fill volumes were we to give all the exercises that

are applicable to our lessons, and which the pupils may very easily

compose by themselves. We shall, therefore, merely repeat what
we have already mentioned at the commencement: Pupils who
wish to improve rapidly ought to compose a great many sentences in

addition to those given ;
but they must pronounce them aloud.

This is the only waj- by which they will acquire the habit of speak-

ing fluently.

TWENTY-FIFTH LESSON

Vingt-cinquieme Lecon.

To bring.
To find.

To or at the play.
The butcher.

The sheep.

Apporter 1.

Trouver 1.

Au spectacle.
Le boucher.

Le mouton.

What or the thing which.
Do you find what you look for (or
what you are looking for) ?

I find what I look for.

I find what I am looking for.

He does not find what he is look-

ing for.

We find what we look for.

They find what they look for.

I mend what you mend.

I buy what you buy.

Ce que.
Trouvez-vous ce que vous cher-

chez?

> Je trouve ce que je cherche.

II ne trouve pas ce quil cherche.

Nous trouvons ce que nous cher-

chons.

Us trouvent ce qu'ils cherchent.

Je raccommode ce que vous rac-

commodez.
J'achete ce que vous achetez.

Obs. A. In verbs having e mute in the last syllable but one of

the infinitive, the letter e has the grave accent (') in all persons and
tenses where the consonant immediately after it is followed by e

mute : as in mener, to guide, to take
; promener, to walk

; ackever,
to finish, &c. e. g.

I buy, thou buyest, he buys.
I lead, thou leadest, he leads.

J'achete, tu achetes, il achete.

Je m&ne, tu menes, il mene.
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Do you take him to the play ?

I do take him thither.

Le menez-vous au
Je 1'y mene.

To stml;/.

of.

fitudter 1.

Au lieu de.

OJ>.<f. 71. Instead of is in English followed by the present par

ticiple, but in French it is followed by the infinitive.

To pl>/.
To /isfc)!.

Instead <>f listening,
Instead <>fplaying.

Do you play instead nfstudying ?

I study instead "f plui/ing.
That man speaks instead nf lis-

tening.

Have you a sore finder?
I have a sore tinker.
Has your brother a sore foot?
He has a sore eve.

We have sore eyes.

The elbow.

The back.

The arm.

The knee.

Do you read instead of writing?
your In-other read instead

of speaking P

The bed.

MI! make the bed ?

He makes the fin- instead of

making the

To /<>rrn),

I learn, thou learnest, he learns.

I learn In read.

He learns to write.

Joucr 1.

Econtcr 1.

Au lieu <r('couter.

Au lieu dejoucr.
Jouez-vous au lieu d'etudier ?

J'etudie au lieu dejouer.
Get homme parle au lieu d'c'cou-

ter.

fAvez-vous mal au doi<;t ?

f.I'ai mal au cloigt.

fVotre frere a-t-il mal au pied ?

til a mal a \\v\\.

fNous avons mal aux yeux.

Le coude.

Le dos.

Le bras.

Le genou.

Lise/.-vous au lieu <V('crirc?

Votre fivie lit-i) au lieu

parlerf

de

Le lit,

Le doniestique I'ait-il le lit?

II fait le feu au lieu de faire le

lit,

Apprendre 4 *, apprcnant.
J'apprendg, tu apprends, il ap-
prend. (Sec Xolco, Less. XXIV.)
I'apprcnds a lire.

II apprend a ecrire.
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EXERCISES.
76.

o you go to the play this evening ? I do not go to the play.
What have you to do ? I have to study. At what o'clock do you
50 out ? I do not go out in the evening. Does your father go
out ? He does not go out. What does he do (fait-it) ? He writes.

Does he write a book ? He does write one. When does he write

it? He writes it in the morning and in the evening. Is he at

home now ? He is at home. Does he not go out ? He cannot go
out

;
he has a sore foot. Does the shoemaker bring our shoes ?

He does not bring them. Is he not able to work ? He is not able

to work
; he has a sore knee. Has any body a sore elbow ? My

tailor has a sore elbow. Who has a sore arm. I have a sore arm.
Do you cut me (Me coupez-vous) some bread ? I cannot cut you

any ; I have sore fingers. Do you read your book ? I cannot read
it ;

I have a sore eye. Who has sore eyes ? The French have sore

eyes. Do they read too much? They do not read enough. What
day of the month is it to-day ? It is the third. (Lesson XIV.)
What day of the month is it to-morrow ? To-morrow is the fourth.

Are you looking for any one ? I am not looking for any one.

What is the painter looking for ? He is not looking for any thitig.
Whom are you looking for ? I am looking for your son. Have

you any thing to tell him ? I have something to tell him.

77.

Who is looking for me ? Your father is looking for you. Is any
body looking for my brother ? Nobody is looking for him. Dost
thou find what thou art looking for ? I do find what I am looking
for. Does the captain find what he is looking for? He finds whft
he is looking for, but his children do not find what they are looking
for. What are they looking for? They are looking for their

books. Where dost thou take me to? I take you to the theatre.

Do you not take me to the market ? I do not take you thither.

Do the Spaniards find the umbrellas which they are looking for ?

They do not find them. Does the tailor find his thimble ? He
does not find it. Do the merchants find the cloth which they are

looking for ? They do find it. What do the butchers find ? They
find the oxen and sheep which they are looking for? What does

your cook find ? He finds the chickens which he is looking for.

What is the physician doing? He is doing what (ce qite) you are

doing. What is he doing in his room (sa ckambre) ? He is reading.
What is he reading ? He is reading the book of your father.

Whom is the Englishman looking ,
for ? He is looking for his

friend, in order to take him into the garden. What is the German
doing in his room (sa ckambre) ? He is learning to read. Does
he not learn to write ? He does not learn it (ne I'apprend pas).
Does your son learn to write ? He learns to write and to read.
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78.

Does the Dutchman speak instead of listening? He speaks
instead of listening. Do you go out instead of remaining at home ?

I remain at home instead of going out. Does your son play
instead of studying? He studies instead of playing. When does

he study? He studies every day. In the morning or in the

evening? In the morning and in the evening. Do you buy an

umbrella instead of buying a book ? I buy neither the one nor the

other. Does our neighbour break his sticks instead of breaking his

glasses? He breaks neither the ones nor the others. What docs

he break? He breaks his guns. Do t',.e children of our neighbour
read ? They read instead of writing. What does our cook do ? He
makes a fire, instead of going to the market. Does the captain give

you any thing? He does give me something. What does he give

you? He gives me a great deal of money. Does he give you
money instead "of giving you bread? He gives me (both) money
jind bread. Does he give you more cheese than bread ? He gives
me less of the latter than of the former.

79.

Do you give my ffiond less knives than gloves? I give him
more of the latter than of the former. What does he give you ?

He gives me many books instead of giving me money. Does your
servant make your bed ? He does not make it. What is he doing
instead of making your bed? He sweeps the room instead of

making my bed. Does he drink instead of working ? He works
instead of drinking. Do the physicians go out? They remain at

home instead of going out. Does your servant make coffee? He
makes tea instead of making coffee. Does any one lend you a gun ?

Nobody lends me one. What does your friend lend me? He
lends you many books and many jewels. Do you read the book
which I read ? I do not read the one which you read, but tne one
which the great (grand) captain reads. Are you ashamed to read

the books which I read P I am not ashamed, out I have no wish to

read them. (See the end of preceding Lesson.)
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you learn French ?

I do learn it.

lo not learn it.

French.

English.
German.
Italian.

Spanish.
Polish.

Russian.

Latin.

Greek.

Arabian, Arabic.

Syrian, Syriac.
I learn Italian.

Mv brother learns German.

The Pole.

The Roman.
The Greek.

The Arab, the Arabian.

The Syrian.

Apprenez-vous le francais f

Je 1'apprends.
Je ne 1'apprends pas.

Le franeais.

Z'anglais.
Z'allemand.

Z'italien.

Z'espagnol.
Le polonais.
Le russe.

Le latin.

Le grec.
Z'arabe.

Le syriaque.

J'apprends 1'italien.

Mon frere apprend 1'allemand.

Le Polonais.

Le Romain.
Le Grec.

L'Arabe.

Le Syrien.

Are you an Englishman ?
|
Etes-vous Anglais?

Obs. A. Where the indefinite article is used in English tc

denote qualities the French make use of no article.

No, Sir, I am a Frenchman.
He is a German.

Non, Monsieur, je suis Fra^ais.
II est Allemand.
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Is he a tailor ?

No, he is a shoemaker.

He is a fool.

The fool.

The evening.
The morning.
The day.

Est-il tailleur ?

Non, il est cordonnier.

II est fou.

Le fou. (Plur. s. See No( !,

Less. IX.)
Le soir.

Le matin.

Le jour.

Oljs. S. Often the indefinite article in English answers to t!<e

definite article in French. Ex.

I wish you a good morning.
Does he wish me a good even-

ing?
lie wishes you a good morning.
He has a large forehead.

He has blue eyes.

Je vous souhaite le bon jour.
Me souhaite-t-il le bon soir ?

II vous souhaite le bon jour.
II a le front large.
II a les yeux bleus.

To wish. Souhaiter 1.

The forehead.

Blue.

Black.

Large.

Le front.

Bleu.

Noir.

Large.

Great, big or large, tall.

A large knife.

A great man.

Grand.
Un grand couteau.

Un grand hommc
*

A French book.

An English book.

French money.
English paper.

Un livre francais.

Un livre anglais.
De 1'argent i'nincais.

Du papier anglais.

Obs. C. All adjective's expressing the names of nations are placed
after their substantives. Ex.

Lisez-vous un livre allemand?Do you read a German book ?

I read an Italian book. .!e lis un livre ilnlien.

1 Un grand homme means a great man, but tin homme grand, a

tall man. The same distinction is made with respect to the word

pauvre, poor, which expresses pitiful, or a want of intellect, when

before, and poor when after, the substantive. Ex. Un pauvre
homme, a sorrowful (pitiful, miserable) man, and un homme pauvre,
a man that has no wealth.
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To listen to something.
To listen to some one.

What or the thing which.

Do you listen to what the man
tells you ?

E listen to it.

He listens to what I tell him.

Do you listen to what I tell you ?

Do you listen to me ?

I do listen to you.
Do you listen to my brother ?

I do not listen to him.

Do you listen to the men ?

I listen to them.

To correct.

To take off.

To take away.

The exercise.

To take, taking.

Do you take your hat off?

I take it off.

Does your father correct your
exercises ?

He corrects them.

To speak French.

To speak English.
Do you speak French ?

No, Sir, I speak English.

fEcouter quelque chose.

fEcouter quelqu'un.
Ce que.
fEcoutez-vous ce que I'homme

vous dit?

fJe 1'ecoute.

til ecoute ce que je lui dis.

tEcoutez-vous ce que je vous dis ?

tM'ecoutez-vous ?

fJe vous ecoute.

t^!coutez-vous mon frere ?

tJe ne 1'ecoute pas.

tEcoutez-vous les hommes ?

fJe les ecoute.

| Corriger 1.

Oter 1.

Le theme.

Prendre 4*, prenant.
(See Note 5, Lesson XXIV.)

Otez-vous votre chapeau ?

Je 1'ote.

Votre pere
themes ?

II les corrige.

corrige-t-il vos

Parler francais.

Parler anglais.
Parlez-vous francais ?

Non, Monsieur, .je parlf.e anglais.

To drink coffee.

To drink tea.

Do you drink tea ?

I do drink some.
Do you drink tea every day ?

I do drink some every day.

My father drinks coffee.

He drinks coffee every morning.

tPrendre le cafe.

tPrendre du cafe.

Prendre le the.

Prendre du the.

fPrenez-vous du the ?

tJ'en prends.
tPrenez-vous le the tous les

jours?
fJe le prends tous les jours.

fMon pere prend du cafe,

fll prend le cafe tous les matins.
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My brother drinks chocolate.

He drinks chocolate every morn-

in sr.

fMon frere prend du chocolat.

fll prend le chocolat tous les

matins.

EXERCISES.

80.

Do you go for any thing ? I do go for something. "What do

you go for? I go for some cider. Does your father send for any
thing? He sends for some wine. Does your servant go for some
bread ? He goes for some. For whom does your neighbour send ?

He sends for the physician. Does your servant take off his coat

in order to make the fire? He takes it off in order to make it.

Do you take off your gloves in order to give me money ? I do take

them off in order to give you some. Do you learn French ? I do
learn it. Does your brother learn German ? He does learn it.

Who learns English? The Frenchman learns it. Do we learn

Italian? You do learn it. What do the English learn? They
learn French and German. Do you speak Spanish ? No, Sir, I

speak Italian. Who speaks Polish? My brother speaks Polish.

Do our neighbours speak Russian ? They do not speak Russian,
but Arabic. Do you speak Arabic ? No, I speak Greek and Latin.

What knife have you? I have an English knife. What money
have you there? Is it (est-ce) Italian or Spanish money? It is

Russian money. Have you an Italian hat? No, I have a Spanish
hat. Are you a Frenchman? No, I am an Englishman. Art
thou a Greek ? No, I am a Spaniard.

81.

Arc those men Germans? No, they are Russians. Do the Rus-
sians speak Polish ? They do not speak Polish, but Latin, Greek,
and Arabic. Is your brother a merchant ? No, he is a joiner.
Are theso men merchants ? No, they are carpenters. Are you a
cook? No, I am a baker. Are we tailors? No, we are shoe-
makers. Art thou a fool ? I am not a fool. What is that man?
He is a physician. Do you wish me any thing? I wish you a

good morning. What does the young man wish me? He wishes

you a good evening. Do your children come to me in order to wish
me a good evening? They come to you in order to wish you a

1 morning. Has the German black eyes? No, he has blue
. Has that man large feet? He has little feet, a large fore-

head, and a large nose. Have you time to read my book ? I have
no time to read it, but much courage to (pour) study French.
What dost thou do instead of playing? I study instead of playing.

Dost thou learn instead of writing ? I write instead of learning.
What does the son of our friend do ? He goes into the garden

instead of doing his exercise. Do the children of our neighbours
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tead p They write instead of reading. What does our cook do ? He
nakes a fire instead of goin^ to the market. Does your father sell

tiis ox ? He sells his horse instead of selling his ox.

(82.oes the son of the painter study English ? He studies Greek

'nstead of studying English. Does the butcher kill oxen? He
kills sheep instead of killing oxen. Do you listen to me ? I do

listen to you. Does your brother listen to me ? He speaks instead

of listening to you. Do you listen to what I am telling you ? 1

do listen to what you are telling me. Dost thou listen to what

thy brother tells thee ? I do listen to it. Do the children of the

physician listen to what we tell them ? They do not listen to it.

Do you go to the theatre ? I am going to the warehouse instead of

going to the theatre. Are you willing to read my book? I am

willing to read it, but I cannot ;
I have sore eyes. Does your father

correct my exercises or those of my brother ? He corrects neither

yours nor your brother's. Which exercises does he correct ? He
corrects mine. Do you take off your hat in order to speak to my
father ? I do take it off in order to speak to him. Do you take off

your shoes ? I do not take them off. Who takes off his hat ? My
friend takes it off. Does he take off his gloves ? He does not take

them off. What do these boys take off? They take off their shoes

and their stockings. Who takes away the glasses ? Your servant

takes them away. Do you give me English or German paper ? I

give you neither English (repeat papier) nor German paper ;
I give

you French paper. Do you read Spanish ? I do not read Spanish,
out German. What book is your brother reading ? He is reading
a French book. Do you drink tea or coffee in the morning ? I

drink tea. Do you drink tea every morning ? I do drink some (le)

every morning. What do you drink ? I drink coffee. What does

your brother drink? He drinks chocolate. Does he drink some

(le) every day? He drinks some (le) every morning. Do your
children drink tea ? They drink

.
coffee instead of drinking tea.

What do we drink ? WP drink tea or coffri.
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To icct,
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1 know.
Thou knowest.

He knows.

Je sais.

Tu sais.

II salt. (For the three persons

plur. see Less. XXIV.)

kTo swim. Naffer 1.

(See Obs. C. Lesson XXIV.)
o you know how to swim ?

j -f-Savez-vous nager ?
(Jan you swim r J

Obs. To know how is in English followed by to before the verb

iu the infinitive, whilst in French the infinitive joined to the verb

navoir is not preceded by any participle, as may be seen from the

above example.

Do you know how to write ?

Does he know how to read ?

fSavez-vous dcrire?

fSait-il lire ?

To conduct, conducting.
I conduct, thou conductest, he

conducts.

Conduire 4*, conduisant.

Je conduis, tu conduis, il conduit.

To extinguish, extinguishing.
Do you extinguish the fire ?

I do not extinguish it.

He extinguishes it.

Thru extinguishest it.

Eteindre 4*, eteignant.

lteignez-vous le feu ?

Je ne 1'eteins pas.
II 1'eteint.

Tu 1'eteins.

To light, to kindle.
|

Allumer 1.

Often.
Do you often go to the ball ?

As often as you.
As often as I.

As often as he.

As often as they.

Souvent.
Allez-vous souvent au bal ?

Aussi souvent que vous.

Aussi souvent que moi.

Aussi souvent que lui.

Aussi souvent qu'eux.

Do you often see rny brother ?
| Voyez-vous souvent mon frere?

Oftener.
I see him oftener than you.

Not so often.
Not so often as you.
Not so often as I.

Not so often as they.

Pins souvent.

Je le vois plus souvent que voua

Moms souvent.

Moins souvent qae vous.

Moins souvent que moi.

Moins souvent qu'eux.
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EXERCISES.

83.

Wliat does j
Tour father want? He wants some tobacco. Will

you go for some? I will go for some. What tobacco does he want?
He wants some snuff. Do you want tobacco (for smoking) ? I

do not want any ;
I do not smoke. Do you show me any thing r

I show you gold ribbons (des rubans d'or). Does your father show
his gun to my brother? He does show it him. Does he show him
his beautiful birds? He does show them to him. Does the

Frenchman smoke ? He does not smoke. Do you go to the ball ?

I go to the theatre instead of going to the ball. Does the gar-
dener go into the garden ? He goes to the market instead of going
into the garden. Do you send your valet to the tailor ? I send
him to the shoemaker instead of sending him to the tailor. Does

your brother intend to go to the ball this evening ? He does not

intend to go to the ball ; but to the concert. When do you intend

to go to the concert? I intend to go there this evening. At whac
o'clock ? At a quarter past ten. Do you go for my son ? I do go
for him. Where is he ? He is in the counting-house. Do you
find the man whom you are looking for? I do find him. Do your
sons find the friends whom they are looking for? They do not
find them.

84.

Do your friends intend to go the theatre ? They do intend to go
thither. When do they intend to go thither ? They intend to go
thither to-morrow. At what o'clock? At half-past seven. What
does the merchant wish to sell you ? He wishes to sell me some

pocket-books. Do you intend to buy some ? I will not buy any.
Dost thou know any thing? I do not know any thing. What
does your little brother know ? He knows how to read and to

write. Does he know French? He does not know it. Do you
know German ? I do know it. Do your brothers know Greek ?

They do not know it, but they intend to study it. Do you know

English? I do not know it, but intend to learn it. Do my chil-

dren know how to read Italian ? They know how to read, but not

{mats nori) how to speak it. Do you know how to swim ? I do not

know how to swim, but how to play. Does your son know how to

make coats ? He does not know how to make any ; he is no tailor.

Is he a merchant? He is not (ne Vest pas). What is he? He
is a physician. Do you intend to study Arabic ? I do intend to

study Arabic and Syriac. Does the Frenchman know Russian ?

He does not know it, but he intends learning it. Whither are you
going ? I am going into the garden in order to speak to my gar-
dener. Does he listen to you ? He does listen to me.
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85.

Do you wish to drink some cider? I wish to drink some wine;
ave you any ? I have none, but I will send for some. When will

you send for some ? Now. Do you know how to make tea ? I

know how to make some. Where is your father going to ? He is

going no where
;
he remains at home. Do you know how to write

a note ? I know how to write one. Can you write exercises ? 1

can write some. Dost thou conduct any body ? I conduct nobody.
Whom do you conduct? I conduct my son. Where are you

conducting him to ? I conduct him to my friends to (pour) wish

them a good morning. Does your servant conduct your child ?

He conducts it. Whither does he conduct it ? He conducts it into

the garden. Do we conduct any one? We conduct our children.

Whither are our friends conducting their sons ? They are con-

ducting them home.

86.

Do you extinguish the fire ? I do not extinguish it. Does your
servant light the fire ? He does light it. Where does he light it ?

He lights it in your warehouse. Do you often go to the Spaniard?
I go often to him. Do you go oftener to him than I ? I do go

oftener to him than you. Do the Spaniards often come to you ?

They do come often to me. Do your children oftener go to the ball

than we ? They do go thither oftener than you. Do we go out as

often as our neighbours ? We do go out oftener than they. Does

your servant go to the market as often as my cook ? He does go
thither as often as he. Do you see my father as often as I ? I do

not see him so often as you. When do you see him ? I see him

cry morning at a quarter to five.

TWENTY-EIGHTH LESSON.

Vingt-huittime Le$on.

Do or AM, when used to interrogate, for all persons and tenses, rnny
be rendered by EST-CE QTJE. But they must be rendered thus for

such verbs whose first person singular present tense cannot be em-

ployed interrogatively *. Examples :

1 Verbs whose first person singular forms only one syllable, as :

je sens, I feel
; je prends, I take

; je tends, I tend ; jefonds, I melt;
or whose last syllable sounds like je, such as, je mange, I eat ; je
venge, I revenge ; je range, I range ; je songe, I dream

;
and others,

such as, j'unis, I unite; je permets, I permit; j'offre, I offer; &c.
&c.
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Do I wish ?

Am I able ?

Am I doing ?

What am I doing ?

What do I say?
Where am I going to?

To whom do I speak ?

Est-ce que je veux P

Est-ce que je peux ?

Est-ce que je fais?

Qu'est-ce que je fais ?

Qu'est-ce que je dis ?

Ou est-ce que je vais ?
*A qui est-ce que je parle ?

Am I going ?

Am I coming ?

You do come.
Do you tell or say ?

I do say or tell.

He says or tells.

What does he say ?

We say.

Est-ce que je vuis ?

Est-ce que jo viens ?

Vous venez.

Dites-vous ?

Je dis.

Ildit.

Que dit-il ?

Nous disoris.

Obs. Some verbs, however, ending in e mute in the first person

singular present tense, may be used interrogatively in that person,
but then they change e mute into e with the acute accent followed

(See Note 1, Lesson XX.) Ex.

Do I speak ?

Do I love?

( Parle-je?
I Est-ce que je parle ?

f Aime-je?
\Est-ce que j'aiine?

thatAre you acquainted with
man ?

1 am not acquainted with him.
Is your brother acquainted with

him?
lie is acquainted with him.
Do you drink cider?

1 do drink cider, but my brother

drinks wine.

Do you receive a note to-day?

I do receive one.

What do we receive?

What do our children receive ?

They receive some books.

Connaissez-voua cet houime P

Je ne le connais pas.
Votre frorc le connait-il P

11 le conna.it.

Buvez-vous du cidiv P

Je bois du cidre, mais nion frerc

boit du vin.

llivevez-vous un Mllet aujour-
d'lmi?

J'en 169018 un.

Que recevons-nous?

Nos enfants que recoivont-ilsr'

(See Note 4, Lesson XXIV.)
Ils re^oivent des livres.

To begin (commence), begin-

ning.
I begin to speak.

Commences 1, cominen$ant*

Je commence a parier.
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jyefore.

you speak before you listen ?

ies he go to market before he
breakfasts ?

To breakfast.
le does go thither before he
writes.

Do you take off your stockings
before you take off your shoes?

To depart, to set out, depart-

ing.
When do you intend to depart ?

I intend to depart to-morrow.

I depart, thou departest, he de-

parts.

Well.

Badly.
I speak well ?

Avant (takes de before the

infinitive).
Parlez-vous avant efecouter ?

Va-t-il au march6 avant de de-

jeuner?

Dejeuner 1.

II y va avant cTecrire.

Gtez-vous vos bas avant d'oter

vos souliers ?

Partir *
2, partant.

Quand comptez-vous partir ?

Je compte partir demain.

(See the preceding Lesson.)
Je pars, tu pars, il part.

Bien (adverb).
Hal (adverb).
Est-ce que je parle bien ?

EXERCISES.
87.

Do I read well? You do read well. Do I speak well? You do
not speak well. Does my brother speak French well ? He does

speak it well. Does he speak German well? He speaks it badly.
Do we speak well ? You speak badly. Do I drink too much ?

You do not drink enough. Am I able to make hats ? You are not

able to make any ; you are not a hatter. Am I able to write a

note ? You are able to write one. Am I doing my exercise well ?

You are doing it well. What am I doing? You are doing
exercises. What is my brother doing? He is doing nothing.
What do I say? You say nothing. Do I begin to speak? You
do begin to speak. Do I begin to speak well ? You do not begin
to speak well (a bien parler), but to read well (mats a bien lire).

Where am I going to ? You are going to your friend. Is he at

home ? Do I know ? Am I able to speak as often as the son of

our neighbour? He is able to speak oftener than you. Can I work
as much as he ? You cannot work as much as he. Do I read as

often as you ? You do not read so often as I, but you speak oftener

than I. Do I speak as well (aussi bien) as you ? You do not

speak as well as I. Do I go to you, or do you come to me ? You
come to me, and I go to you. When do you come to me ? Every
morning at half-past sir

F 2
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88.

Do you know the Russian whom I know ? I do not know the

one you know, but I know another. Do you drink as much cider

as wine ? I drink less of the latter than of the former. Does the

Pole drink as much as the Russian ? He drinks just as much. Do
the Germans drink as much as the Poles ? The latter drink more
than the former. Dost thou receive any thing ? I do receive some-

thing. What dost thou receive P I receive some money. Does

your friend receive books ? He does receive some. What do we
receive ? We receive some cider. Do the Poles receive tobacco ?

They do receive some. From whom (dc qui) do the Spaniards
receive money? They receive some from the (des) English, and

from the (des) French. Do you receive as many friends as enemies?

I receive less of the latter than of the former. From whom (de

qui) do your children receive books P They receive some from (de)

me and from (de) their friends. Do I receive as much cheese as

bread ? You receive more of the latter than of the former. Do our

servants receive as many brooms as coats ? They receive less of the

latter than of the former. Do you receive one more gun ? I do re-

ceive one more. How many more books does our neighbour receive?

He receives three more.

89.

When does the foreigner intend to depart? He intends to de-

part to-day. At what o'clock ? At half-past one. Do you intend

to depart this evening P I intend to depart to-morrow. Does the

Frenchman depart to-day? He departs now. Where is he going
to? He is going to his friends. Is he going to the English? lie

is going to them (y). Dost thou set out to-morrow? I set out

this evening. When do you intend to write to your friends? I

intend to write to them to-day. Do your friends answer you ?

They do answer me. Does your father answer your note ? He
answers it. Do you answer my brothers' notes ? I do answer them.

Does your brother begin to learn Italian? He begins to learn it.

Can you speak French ? I can speak it a little. Do our friends

begin to speak German? They do begin to speak it. Are they
able to write it? They are able to write it. Does the merchant

begin to sell ? He does begin. Do you speak before you listen ?

I listen before I speak. Does your brother listen to you before he

speaks ? He speaks before he listens to me. Do your children read

before they write ? They write before they read.

90.

Does your servant sweep the warehouse before he goes to the

market ? He goes to the market before he sweeps the warehouse.

Dost thou drink before thou goest out ? I go out before I drink.

Do you intend to go out before you breakfast? I intend to

breakfast before I go out. Does your son take off his shoes before

he takes off his coat ? He neither takes off his shoes nor his coat.

Do I take off my gloves before I take off my hat? You take off
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your fiat before you take off your gloves. Can I take off my shoes

before I take off my gloves ? You cannot take off your shoes before

you take off your gloves. At what o'clock do you breakfast ? >

I breakfast at half-past eight. At what o'clock does the American
breakfast? He breakfasts every day at nine o'clock. At what
d'clock do your children breakfast ? They breakfast at seven o'clock.

Do you go to my father before you breakfast ? I do go to him
fore I breakfast.

TWENTY-NINTH LESSON.

Vingt-neuvieme Le$on.

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

WE have seen (Lessons XVI. and XXVII.) that the comparative of

equality is formed by autant and aussi, the comparative of supe-

riority by plus, and that of inferiority by mains. As for the super-
lative, it is formed by prefixing the definite article with plus to the

adjective. Ex.

Positive. Comparative. Superlative.
Grand, plus grand, le plus grand.
Petit, plus petit, le plus petit.

Eiche,' plus riche, le plus riche.

Pauvre, pluspauvre, lepluspauvre.
Learned, more most ~l

learned, learned. /
Savant' ?lus savant' le Plus savant

Great,
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Are our neighbour's children

good as ours ?

They are better than ours.

They are not so good as ours.

as Lesenfantsde notrevoisin sont-i

aussi sages que les notres ?

Us sont plus sages que les notre

Us sont moins sages que les notrt

Obs. It. To express the absolute superlative, the French, like tl

English, use one of the adverbs, tres,fort, Men, very; extrememer,

extremely ; infiniment, infinitely ;
e. g.

A very fine book.

Very fine books.

A very pretty knife.

Very well.

Un tres-beau livre.

De tres-beaux livres.

Un fort joli couteau.

Tres-bien, fort bien.

That man is extremely learned.

This bird is very pretty.

Get homine est extrememe'

savant.

Get oiseau est tres-joli.

OJ>s. C. The following adjectives and adverbs are irregular in tl

formation of the comparatives and superlatives.

Good, better,

Bad, worse,

Little, less,

Well.

Bad,
Little,

Much,

better,

worse,

less,

more,

ADJECTIVES.
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Do you read as often as I ?

I read oftener than you.
)oes he read as often as I ?

reads and writes as often as

you.
Do your children write as much

as we?

They write more than you.
We read more than the children

of our friends.

To whom do you write ?

We write to our friends.

We read good books.

Lisez-vous aussi souvent que moi ?

Je lis plus souvent que vous.

Lit-il aussi souvent que moi ?

II lit et ecrit aussi souvent que
vous.

Yos enfants ecrivent-ils autant

que nous ?

Us ecrivent plus que vous.

Nous lisons plus que les enfants

de nos amis.
VA qui ecrivez-vous ?

Nous ecrivons a nos amis.

Nous lisons de bons livres.

EXERCISES.

91.

Whose book is this ? It is mine. Whose hat is that ? It is my
father's. Are you taller (grand) than I ? I am taller than you.
Is your brother as tall as you ? He is as tall as I. Is thy hat as

bad as that of my father ? It is better, but not so black as his.

Are the clothes (les habits) of the Italians as fine as those of the

Irish? They are finer, but not so good. Who have the finest

gloves ? The French have them. Who has the finest horses ?

Mine are fine, yours are finer than mine ;
but those of our friends

are the finest of all. Is your horse good ? It is good, but yours is

better, and that of the Englishman is the best of all the horses

which we know (connaissions). Have you pretty shoes ? I have

rery pretty ones, but my brother has prettier ones than I. From
whom (de qui) does he receive them ? He receives them from (de)
his best friend.

92.

Is your wine as good as mine ? It is better. Does your mer-

chant sell good knives ? He sells the best knives that I know (con-

naisse, subjunctive). Do we read more books than the French ?

We read more of them than they ;
but the English read more of

them than we, and the Germans read the most (le plus). Hast
thou a finer garden than that of our physician ? I have a finer one
than he. Has the American a finer stick than thou ? He has a

finer one. Have we as fine children as our neighbours ? We have
finer ones. Is your coat as pretty as mine ? It is not so pretty,
but better than yours. Do you depart to-day ? I do not depart

to-day. When does your father set out ? He sets out this evening
at a quarter to nine. Which of these two children is the better

(sage) ? The one who studies is better than the one who plays.
Does your servant sweep as well as mine ? He sweeps better than

yours. Does the Englishman read as many bad books as good
ones ? He reads more good than bad ones.

F 4
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93.

Do the merchants sell more sugar than coffee ? They sell more
of the latter than of the former. Does your shoemaker make as

many shoes as mine ? He makes more of them than yours. Can

you swim as well (aussi bieri) as my son? I can swim better than

he, but he can speak French better than I. Does he read as well

as you ? He reads better than I. Does the son of your neighbour
go to market ? No, he remains at home ; he has sore feet. Do
you learn as well as our gardener's son ? I learn better than he,
but he works better than I. Whose gun is the linest ? Yours is

very fine, but that of the captain is still finei*, and ours is the finest

of all. Has any one finer children than 3
rou? No one has finer

ones. Does your son read as often as I ? He reads oflener than

you. Does my brother speak French as often as you ? He speaks
and reads it as often as I. Do I write as much as you? You
write more than I. Do our neighbour's children read German as

often as we ? We do not read it so often as they. Do we write as

often as they? They write oftener than we. To whom do they
write ? They write to their friends. Do you read English books ?

We read French books instead of reading English books. (See
end of Lesson XXIV.)

THIRTIETH LESSON.

Trenifeme Lc$on.

To believe, believing.
I believe, thou believest, he be-

lieves.

To put on, putting on.

Do you put on P

J do put on.

Thou puttest on.

He puts on.

I put on my hat.

He puts on his gloves.
Do you put on your shoes?
We do put them on.

What do your brothers put on ?

They put on their clothes.

Where do you conduct me to ?

I conduct you to my father.

Croire * 4, croyant.
Je crois, tu crois, il croiL

Mcttre*, mcttant.

Mettez-vous ?

Je rnets.

Tu meta.

II met.

Je mets mon chapea::.
II met ses gants.
Mettez-vous vos souliersr

Nous les mettons.

Vos (Veres que mettent-ils?

Us mettent lours habits.

Ou me conduisez-vous ?

Je vous conduis chez mon p&re,



Do you go out ?

I do go out.

Do we go out ?

We do go out.

Wlien does your father go out ?

Early.
As early as you.

lie goes out as early as you.

Late.

Too.

Too late.

Too soon, too early.
Too large, too great.
Too little.

Too small.

Too much.

Do you speak too much ?

do not speak enough.

Later than you.

go out later than you.

Do you go to the play as early
as I?

I go thither earlier than you.

Earlier (sooner).
Does your father go thither ear-

lier than I ?

He goes thither too early.

LESSOR.

Sortez-vous P

Je sors.

Sortons-nous ?

Nous sortons.

Quand votre pere sort-il ?

105

De bonne heure.
D'aussi bonne heure que voas.
II sort d'aussi bonne heure que

vous.

Tarcl.

Trop.
Trop tard.

Trop tot, de trop bonne heure.

Trop grand.

Trop peu.

Trop petit.

Trop.

Parlez-vous trop ?

Je ne parle pas assez.

Plus tard que vous.

Je sors plus tard que vous.

Allez-vous au spectacle d'aussi

bonne heure que moi ?

J'y vais plus tot (de meilleure

heure) que vous.

Plus tot (de meilleureheure).
Votre pere y va-t-il plus tot que

moi (de meilleure heure que
moi) ?

II y va trop t6t.

Already.
Do you speak already ?

Not yet.
I do not speak yet.
Do you finish your note ?

I do not finish it yet.
Do you breakfast already?

F 5

Deja.
Parlez-vous deja?
Ne pas encore.

Je ne parle pas encore.

Finissez-vous votre billet ?

Je ne le finis pas encore.

Dejeunez-vous doja?
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Obs. A. Wo have seen in the foregoing lessons that the in-

finitive in French is sometimes preceded by de (Lesson XVII.),
sometimes hy a (Lessons XXV. and XXVIII.), sometimes hy pour
(Lesson XX.), and sometimes it is simply used without any of these

prepositions before it. This is the case when it is joined to one of

the following verbs, several of which have already been exemplified
in some of the preceding lessons, such as: vouloir, to wish, to he

willing (Lesson XVIII.) ; pouvoir, to be able, can (Lesson XX.)
aller chercher, to go for

; and envoyer chercher, to send for (Lesson

XXII.) ; aller, to be going to (Lesson XXIII.) ; faire voir, to

show (Lesson XXVII.) ; compter, to intend to (Lessons XXVII.
and XXVIII.).

Aller*,
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rlier than you? I go out earlier than he. Do you go to the play
often as I ? I go thither as often as you. Do you begin to

mow (connaitre) this man ? I do begin to know him. Do you
Breakfast early ? We do not breakfast late. Does the Englishman

to the concert earlier than you ? He goes there later than I.

Lt what o'clock does he go thither ? He goes thither at half-past
eleven.

95.

Do you not go too early to the concert ? I go thither too late.

Do I write too much? You do not write too much, but you
speak too much. Do I speak more than you ? You do speak
more than I and my brother. Is my hat too large? It is neither

too large nor too small. Do you speak Fiench oftener than English?
I speak English oftener than French. Do your friends buy much

corn ? They buy but little. Have you bread enough P I have

only a little, but enough. Is it late ? It is not late. What o'clock

is it? It is one o'clock. Is it too late to (pour) go to your father?

It is not too late to go to him. Do you conduct me to him ? I

do conduct you to him. Where is he ? He is in his counting-house.
Does the Spaniard buy a horse? He cannot buy one. Is he

poor ? He is not poor ; he is richer than you ? Is your brother as

learned as you ? He is more learned than I, but you are more
ed than he and I.

96.

Do you know that man ? I do know him. Is he learned ? He
(cest) the most learned of all men that I know. Is your horse

orse (preceding Lesson) than mine ? It is not so bad as yours.
s mine worse than the Spaniard's ? It is worse

; it is the worst
orse that I know (connaisse, subjunctive). Do you give those men

less bread than cheese ? I give them less of the latter than of the
former. Do you receive as much money as your neighbours ? I
receive much more than they. Who receives the most money ?

The English receive the most. Can your son already write a note ?

He cannot write one yet, but he begins to read a little. Do you
read as much as the Kussians ? We read more they, but the French
read the most. Do the Americans write more than we? They
write less than we, but the Italians write the least (preceding Les-

son). Are they as rich as the Americans? They are less rich than

they. Are your birds as fine as those of the Irish ? They are less

line than theirs, but those of the Spaniards are the least fine. Do
you sell your bird ? I do not sell it

; I like it too much to (pour)
sell it.

P6
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THIRTY-FIRST LESSON.

Trente et unitime Lc^on.

THE PAST PARTICIPLE.

THE past participle being a primitive tense (see Note 1, Less. XXIV.)
its formation cannot be determined by another tense. Of regular
verbs it may, however, be formed by changing the terminations of

the infinitive, for the first conjugation, into 6 with the acute accent,
thus : parler -parle ; for the second into i, thus : fmir -Jini ; for

the third into u, thus : recevoir rcyu ; and for the fourth also into

u, thus : vendre vendu. Examples :

FIRST CONJUGATION.

Inf. P. P.

Aimer, to love, aimS.

Pleurer, to weep, pleur6.

Manger, to eat, mangS.
Commencer, to begin, comment.

THIED CONJUGATION.

Devoir, to owe, du l
.

Concevoir, to conceive, conpu.

llccevoir, to receive, refu.

Apercevoir, to perceive, aper$u.

SECOND CONJUGATION.
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Ever.

Never.
Have you been at the ball?

Have you ever been at the ball ?

I have never been there.

Thou hast never been there.

He has never been there.

You have never been there.

Jmnais.

Nc jamais.
Avez-vous ete au bal ?

Avez-vous jamais ete au bal ?

Je n'y ai jamais ete.

Tu n'y as jamais ete.

II n'y a jamais ete.

Vous n'y avez jamais etc.

Already or yet.
Have you already been at

play ?

I have already been there.

You have already been there.

the

Not yet.
I have not yet been there.

Thou hast not yet been there.

He has not yet been there.

You have not been there yet.
We have not yet been there.

H
father's ?

have not yet been there.

Deja.
Avez-vous deja etc an spectacle r

J'y ai deja ete.

Vous y avez deja ete.

e pas encore.

Je n'y ai pas encore ete.

Tu n'y as pas encore ete.

II n'y a pas encore ete.

Vous n'y avez pas encore ete.

Nous n'y avons pas encore ete.

tave you already been at my Avez-vous deja ete chez mon
pere?

Je n'y ai pas encore ete.

Where have you been this morn-

ing?
have been in the garden.

"Where has thy brother been ?

He has been in the warehouse.

Has he been there as early as I ?

lie has been there earlier than

you.

Ou. avez-vous ete ce matin ?

J'ai ete au iardin.

Ton frere ou a-t-il ete?

II a ete au magasin.
Y a-t-il ete d'aussi bonne heure

que moi ?

II y a ete de meilleure heure que
vous.

Obs. fite, past participle of the verb etre, to be, is in French often

employed for alle, past participle of the verb aller, to go. We say,
J'ai ete au spectacle, when our meaning is, that I went to the play,
and am returned from it

; and, il est alle au spectacle, that he is

gone to the play, but is not yet returned. According to this it is

commonly better to say in the first and second persons sing, and

plur. : J'y ai ete, I have been there ; tu y as ete, thou hast been

there
;
nous y avons dtS, we have been there : vous y avez ete, you

have been there, than, ft/ suis alle, tu y es alle, nous y sommes

(tiles, vou-t y etes all6s, when motion is not particularly to be ex-

pressed.
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EXERCISES.
97.

Where have you been ? I have been to the market. Have you
been to the ball ? I have been there. Have I been to the play ?

You have been there. Hast thou been there? I have not been
there. Has your son ever been at the theatre? He has never been
there. Hast thou already been in my warehouse ? I have never
been there. Do you intend to (Obs. A. Lesson XXX.) go thither?

I do intend to go thither. When will you go thither? I will go
thither to-morrow. At what o'clock? At twelve o'clock. Has

your brother already been in my large garden ? He has not yet
been there. Does he intend to see it ? He does intend to see it.

When will he go thither? He will go thither to-day. Does he in-

tend to go to the ball this evening? He does intend to go thither.

Have you already been at the bail? I have not yet been there.

When do you intend to go thither? I intend to go thither to-

morrow. Have you already been in the Frenchman's garden ? 1

have not yet been in it (y). Have you been in my warehouses ? I

have been there. When did you go there? I went there this

morning. Have I been in your counting-house or in that of your
friend ? You have neither been in mine, nor in that of my friend,

but in that of the Englishman.

98.

Has the Italian been in our warehouses or in those of the Dutch?
He has neither been in ours nor in those of the Dutch, Jmt in

those of the Germans. Hast thou already been at the market? I

have not yet been there, but I intend to (Obs. A. Lesson XXX.) go
thither. Has our neighbour's son been there? He has been then-.

When has he been there? He has been there to-day. Docs the

son of our gardener intend to go to the market ? He does intend to

go thither. What does he wish to buy there ? He wishes to buy
lliere some chickens, oxen, corn, wine, cheese, and cider. Have you
already been at my 'brother's house (chcz) ? I have already been

there. Has your friend already been there ? He has not yet been

there. Have we already been at our friends'? We have not yet
been there. Have our friends ever been at our house (chez nous) ?

They have never been there. Have you ever been at the theatre?

I have never been there. Have you a mind to write an exercise ?

I have a mind to write one. To whom do you wish to write a

note? I wish to write one to my son. Has your father already
been at the concert? He has not yet been there, but he intends to

go thither. Does he intend to go thither to-day ? He intends to

go thither to-morrow. At what o'clock will he set out? He will

net out at half-past six. Does he intend to leave (partir) before he

breakfasts P He intends to breakfast before he leaves.

99.

Have you been to the play as early as I? I have been thera
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arlier than you. Have you often been at the concert? I have

often been there. Has our neighbour been at the theatre as often

we ? He has been there oftener than we. Do our friends go to

their counting-house too early? They go thither too late. Do they

;o thither as late as we? They go thither later than we. Do the

English go to their warehouses too early ? They go thither too early.

-Is your friend as often in the counting-house as you ? He is

lere oftener than I. What does he do there ? He writes. Does

ic write as much as you ? He writes more than I. Where does

four friend remain ? He remains in his counting-house. Does he

not go out ? He does not go out. Do you remain in the garden ?

I do remain there. Do }
rou go to your friend every day ? I do

go to him every day. When does he come to you P He comes ta

me every evening. Do you go any where in the evening ? I go no

where ; I sta}
r at home. Do you send for any one ? I send for my

physician. Does your servant go for any thing? He goes for

some wine. Have you been any where this morning ? I have been

no where. Wheie has your father been? He has been no where.

When do you drink (Lesson XXVI.). tea? I drink some (le)

every morning. Does your son drink coffee ? He drinks chocolate.

Have you been to drink some coffee? I have been to drink

some. (See end of Lesson XXIV.)

I THIRTY-SECOND LESSON.

Trente-dcuxwme Le$on.

To have had.
\

Avoir *
eu.

dt'gl A. All objective pronouns, i. e. which are not in the nomi-

native, and which in French are placed before the verb, must never

stand before the past participle, but before the auxiliary verb.

Have you had my book ?

1 have not had it.

Have I had it ?

V<m have had it.

You have not had ifc

Thou hast not bad it.

Has he had it?

He has had it.

lie has not had it.

Ytast thou had the coat ?

[ have not had it.

Avez-vous eu mon livre ?

Je ne I'ai pas eu.

L'ai-je eu?
Vous I'avez eu.

Vous ne I'avez pas eu.

Tu ne I'as pas eu.

i'a-t-il eu ?

II I'a eu.

II ne I'a pas eu.

As-tu eu Vhabit P

Je ne I'ai pas eu.

you had the books ? Avez-vous eu les Hvrea P
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J?. The past participle in French (the same as the adjective
Obs. Lesson XXII.), when it is preceded by its object, must agrev
with it in number

; that is, if the object is in the plural, the past

participle must take an s.

I have had them.

I have not had them.

Have I had them ?

You have had them.

You have not had them.

Has he had them ?

He has had them.

He has not had them.

Have you had any bread ?

I have had some.

I have not had any.
Have I had any?
You have had some.

You have not had any.
Has he had any?
He has not had any.

Je les ai eu.v.

Jo ne les ai pas ens.

Li's ai-je eus?
Vous les avez eus.

Vous ne les avez pas em.
Les a-t-il eus ?

II les a ens.

II ne les a pas eus.

Avez-vous eu du pain ?

J'en ai eu.

Je n'en ai pas eu.

En ai-je eu?
Vous en avez eu.

Vous n'en avez pas eu.

En a-t-il eu ?

II n'en a pas eu.

Have you had any knives ?

I have had some.

Avez-vous eu des couteaux ?

J'en ai eu.

C. The past participle does not agree with its object in

number; that is, if the object is in the plural, the past participle
does not take an s when it is preceded by the relative pronoun en,

some or any, some or any of them.

I have not had any. |
Je n'en ai pas eu.

What has he had?
He has had nothing.

|
Qu'a-t-ileu?

|

II n'a rien eu.

Have you been hungry ?

I have been afraid.

He has never been either wrong
or ri<rht.

fAvez-vous eu faim ?

fj'ai eu peur.

fll n'a jamais eu n: tort ni

raison.

To take place.

That (meaning, that thing).
Docs the ball take place this

evening?
It does take place.
It takes place this evening.
It does not take place to-day.

fAvoir lieu.

Cela.

fLe bal a-t-il lieu ce soir ?

til a lieu.

fll a lieu ce soir.

fll n'a pas lieu aujourd'hui.
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the ball take place ?

It took place yesterday.

fQuand le bal a-t-il eu lieu ?

fll a eu lieu hier.

Yesterday.
The day before yesterday.

tv

many times (how oileri) ?

Once.

Twice.

Hier.
Avant-hier.

Thrice (three times).
Several times.

Combien de fois ?

Une fois.

Deux fois.

Trois fois.

Plusieurs fois.

Formerly.
Sometimes.

Autrefois.

Quelquefois.

Do you go sometimes to the ball ? I Allez-vous quelquefois au bal ';

[ go sometimes.
I J'y vais quelquefois.

Gone.

Gone thither.

Have you gone thither some-
times ?

ave gone thither often.

Oftener than you.

Have the men had my trunk ?

They have not had it.

Who was had it ?

Have they had my knives?

They have not had them.

Alle.

Y alle.

Y etes-vous alle quelquefois ?

J'y suis alle souvent.

Plus souvent que vous.

Les homines ont-ils eu mon cof-

fre?

Us ne 1'ont pas eu.

Qui 1'a eu ?

Ont-ils eu mes couteaux ?

Us ne les ont pas eus.

Who has had them ?

Have I been wrong in buying
books ?

You have not been wrong in

buying some.

Qui les a eus ?

fAi-je eu tort d'acheter des

livres ?

fVous n'avez pas eu tort d'en

acheter.

EXERCISES.

100.

Have you had my pocket-book ? I have had it. Have you lui..l

my glove? I have not had it. Hast thou had my umbrella? I

have not had it. Have I had your knife? You have had it.

When had I it (Vai-je eu} ? You had it yesterday. Have I had
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your gloves? You have had them. Has jour brother had im
wooden hammer (marteau de hois) ? He has had it. Has he had

my golden ribbon ? He has not had it. Have the English had iny
beautiful ship? They have had it. Who has had my thread stock-

ings ? Your servants have had them. Have we had the iron trunk
of our good neighbour ? We have had it. Have we had his fine

pistol? We have not had it. Have we had the mattresses of lho

foreigners ? We have not had them. Has the American had my
good work? He has had it. Has he had my silver knife? He
has not had it. Has the young man had the first volume of my
work? He has not had the first, but (mais il a eii) the second.

Has he had it ? Yes, Sir, he has had it. When has he had it ?

He has had it this morning. Have you had any sugar ? I have
had some. Have I had any good paper ? You have not had any.
Has the cook of the Russian captain had any chickens ? He has

had some (ggr C.). He has not had any (gjjjr C.).

101.

Has the Frenchman had good wine? He has had some, and he
has still (encore) some. Hast thou had largo cakes ? I have had
some. Has thy brother had any? He has not had any. Has the
son of our gardener had any butter ? He has had some. Have the
Poles had good tobacco? They have had some. What tobacco

have they had? They have had tobacco and snuff. Have the

English had as much sugar as tea ? They have had as much of the
one as of the other. Has the physician been right? He has been

wrong. Has the Dutchman been right or wrong ? He has never
been either right or wrong. Have I been wrong in buj-ing honey?
You have boon wrong in buying some. What has the painter

had? He has had fine pictures. Has lie had any fine gardens?
He has not had any. Has your servant had my shoes? He, has

not had them. What has the Spaniard had ? He lias had nothing.
Who has had courage ? The English sailors have had some.

Have the Germans had many friends? They have had many.
Have we had more friends than enemies ? We have had more of

the latter than of the former. Has your son had more wine than
cider ? He has had more of the latter than of the former. Has the
Turk had more pepper than corn ? He has had less of the latter

than of the former. Has the Italian painter had any thing ? He
has had nothing.

102.

Have I been right in writing to my brother? You have not
been wrong in writing to him. Have you had a sore finger ? I

have had a sore eye. Have you had any thing good? I have had

nothing had. Did the ball take place yesterday? It did not take

place. Does it take place to-day ? It takes place to-day. When
does the ball take place ? It takes place this evening. Did it take

place the day before yesterday? It did take place. At what o'clock

did it take place ? It took place (a eu lieu) at eleven o'clock. Did
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you go (see Obs. Less. XXXI.) to my brother's ? I went thither.

How often have you been at my friend's house ? I have been there

twice. Do you go sometimes to the theatre ? I go thither some-

times- How many times have you been at the theatre ? I have

been there only once. Have you sometimes been at the ball ? I

have often been there. Has your brother ever gon-e to the ball ?

He has never gone thither. Has your father sometimes gone to

the ball? He went (a ete, see Note 3, and Obs. Lesson XXXI.)
thither formerly. Has he gone thither as often as you ? He has

gone thither oftener than I. Dost thou go sometimes into the

garden ? I go thither sometimes. Hast thou often been there ?

I have often been there. Does your old cook often go to the mar-

ket ? He goes thither often. Does he go thither as often as my
gardener ? He goes thither oftener than he. Did that take place ?

It did take place. When did that take place ?

103.

Have you formerly gone (avez-vous eU, Note 3, Obs. Lesson

XXXI.) to the ball ? I have gone thither sometimes. When hast

thou been at the concert? I was there (j'y ai eti} the day before

esterday. Didst thou find any body there? I found nobody
ihere (je riy ai trouve ). Hast thou gone to the ball oftener than

thy brothers ? I have not gone thither so often as they. Has your
friend often been at the play ? He has been there several times.

ave you sometimes been hungry ? I have often been hungry.
as your valet often been thirsty? He has never been either

hungry or thirsty. Did you go to the play early ? I went thither

late. Did I go to the ball as early as you ? You went thither

earlier than I. Did your brother go thither too late ? He went
thither too early. Have your brothers had any thing ? They have

had nothing. Who has had my sticks and (et mes) gloves ? Yom
servant has had both. Has he had my hat and (et mon) gun ? He
has had both. Hast thou had my horse or my brother's ? I have
had neither yours nor your brother's. Have I had your note or

the physician's? You have had neither the one nor the other.

What lias the physician had? He has had nothing. Has any
body had my golden candlestick? Nobody has had it. Has any
one had my silver knives ? No one has had them. (See end of

Lesson XXIV.j
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Trcnte-troisieme Lecon.

OF THE PRETERITE INDEFINITE.

THE preterite indefinite (le preterit indefini] is formed as the per-
fect tense is in English, viz. from the present of the auxiliary and
the past participle. Being a compound of the present, it is used to

express an action past at a time not far distant from that period, or

during a time wholly expired or not. We may, therefore, say : J'ai

6tudie ce matin, I have studied this morning ; j'ai etudie /tier, I

studied yesterday ; j'ai ttudit le mois passe, I studied last month
;

j'ai etudie ce mois-ci, I have studied this month.

To make, to do made, done.

What have you done?
I have done nothing.

Faire *fait.
Qu'avez-vous fait ?

Je n'ai rien fait.

lliis that shoemaker made my
shoes ?

He has made them.

He has not made them.

Ce cordonnier a-t-il fait mes sou-

liers ?

II les a faits.

II ne les a pas fails.

To put, to put on put, put
on.

Have you put on your shoes ?

I have put them on.

Mcttrc *
mis.

Avez-vous mis vos souliers r

Je les ai mis.

Have you taken off your gloves ? Avez-vous ote vos gants ?

I have taken them off. Je les ai otes.

To tell, to say, told, said.

Have you said the words ?

1 have said them.

Have you told me the word?
I have told you the word.

[ have told it you.

Dire* dit.

Avez-vous dit les mots ?

Je les ai dits

M'avez-vous dit le mot?
Je vcus ai dit le mot.
Je vous 1'ai dit.
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The word.
rhat(meaning, that thing),

(meaning, this thing),
las he told you that ?

[e has told me that,

lave I told you that ?

Tou have told me that.

It.

[ave you told it me ?

have told it you.
have not told it you.

Has he told it you ?

He has told it me.

He has not told it me.

Have you told him that?

I have told it him (meaning to

him).
You have told it him.

He has told it him.

Le mot.

Cela.

CecL
Vous a-t-il dit cela ?

II m'a dit cela.

Vous ai-je dit cela?

Vous m'avez dit cela.

Le.
Me 1'avez-vous dit ?

Je vous 1'ai dit ?

Je ne vous 1'ai pas dit.

Vous l'a-t-il dit ?

II me 1'a dit.

II ne me 1'a pas dit.

Lui avez-vous dit cela r

Je le lui ai dit.

Vous le lui avez dit.

II le lui a dit.

1 lave you told it them (meaning
to them) ?

I have told it them.

Le leur avez-vous dit ?

Je le leur ai dit.

Have you spoken to the men ?

I have spoken to them.
To whom did you speak ?

Avez-vous parle aux hommes?
Je leur ai parle.
*A qui avez-vous parld?

Ols. A. The pronoun le, which is sometimes rendered into

English by so, and more elegantly omitted, may in French relate to

a substantive, an adjective, or even a whole sentence. It alters

neither gender nor number when it relates to an adjective or a

whole sentence.

Are you the brother ofmy friend?

I am.
Are }

rou rich ?

I am not.

Is he learned?

He is.

He is not.

Are our neighbours as poor as

they say?
They are so.

Did your brother go to the ball

the day before 3
T

esterday ?

I do not know.

Etes-vous le frere de mon ami ?

Je le suis.

tes-vous riche ?

Je ne le suis pas.
Est-il savant ?

II Test.

II ne Test pas.
Nos voisins sont-ils aussi pauvres

qu'ils le disent ?

Us le sont.

Votre frere a-t-il ete au bal avant-

hier?

Je ne le sais pas.
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To write written.

Which notes have you written ?

I have written these.

Which words has he written ?

He has written those which you
see.

Ecrire * ecrit.

Quels billets avez-vous ecrit*

J'ai ecrit ceux-ci.

Quels mots a-t-il edits ?

11 a ecrit ceux que vous voyez.

To drink, drunk.
To see, seen.

To read, read.

To be acquainted with, been ac-

quainted with.

Boire *,

Vpir*
Lire *,

Counaitre *,

bu.

vu.

lu*
con u u.

Which men have you seen ?

I have seen those.

Which books have you read ?

[ have read those which you have

lent me.

Have you been acquainted with

these men ?

I have not been acquainted with

them.

Quels homines avez-vous vu.y ?

J'ai vu ceux-la.

Quels livres avez-vous Ins ?

J'ai lu ceux que vous m'avcz

pretes.
Avez-vous connu ces homines ?

Je ne les ai pas conn us.

I lave }
rou seen any sailors ?

I have seen some.

I have not seen any.

Avez-vous vu des matelots?

J'en ai vu.

Je n'en ai p:is vu. (See g
Lesson XXXII.)

a

To call.

To throw, throw away.
Do you call me ?

I do call you.

Obs. J3. In verbs ending in

jcter, to throw ; the letter I or t

where it is followed by e mute '.

Who calls me?
Your father calls you.
J lave you called the men ?

I have called them.
Do you throw your money away?
I do not throw it away.

Appeler 1.

Jeter 1.

M ';vppelez-vous ?

Je vous appelle.

eler and clef, as appeler, to call ;

is doubled in all persons or tenses

Qui m'appelle H

Votre pere vous appelle.
Avez-vous appelc les homines?
Je les ai appeh's.
JHez-vous vot.re ar.^ont?
Je ne lo jet to i

1 Custom, however, does not observe this rule with regard to tho

verb acheler, to buy (Sec Obs. A. Lesson XXV.), and its compound
raclteler, to redeem, to buy a^aiu.
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Who throws away his books?

Haveyou thrown away anything P

I have thrown away my gloves.

Have you thrown them away ?

Qui jette ses livres?

Avez-vous jete quelque chose?

J'ai jetd mes gants.
Les avez-vous jetes ?

EXERCISES.
104.

Have you any thing to do ? I have nothing to do. What hast

thou done ? I have done nothing. Have I done any thing ? You
have done something. What have I done? You have torn my
books. What have your children done? They have torn their

clothes. What have we done ? You have done nothing ;
but your

brothers have burnt my fine pencils. Has the tailor already made

your coat ? He has not yet made it. Has your shoemaker already
made your shoes ? He has already made them. Have you some-

times made a hat ? I have never made one. Have our neighbours
ever made books ? They made (ont fait) some formerly. How
many coats has your tailor made ? He has made twenty or thirty.

Has he made good or bad coats ? He has made (both) good and

bad. Has your father put on his coat ? He has not yet put it on,

but he is going to put it on. Has your brother put his shoes on ?

' He has put them on. Have our neighbours put on their shoes

and their stockings ? They have put on neither (ni ceux-ci ni

ceux-la). What has the physician taken away? He has taken

away nothing. What have you taken off? I have taken off my
large hat. Have your children taken off their gloves ? They have

taken them off. When did the ball take place ? It took place the

day before yesterday. Who has told you that ? My servant has

told it me. What has your brother told you? He has told me
nothing. Did I tell you that ? Yrou did not tell it me. Has he

told it you ? He has told it me. Who has told it to your neighbour ?

The English have told it him. Have they told it to the French ?

They have told it them. Who has told it you ? Your son has

told it me. Has he told it you? He has told it me. Are you

willing to tell your friends that ? I am willing to tell it them.

105.

Are you the brother of that young man ? I am. Is that young
man your son? He is. Are your friends as rich as they say?

They are so. Are these men as learned as they say? They are not

so. Do you sweep the warehouse often ? I sweep it as often as I

can (que je le puis). Has our neighbour money enough to buy
some coals ? I do not know. Did your brother go to the ball

yesterday ? I do not know. Has your cook gone to the market ?

He has not gone thither. Is he ill (malade) ? He is. Am I ill

(malade) ? You are not. Are you as tall (grand) as I ? I am.

Are you as fatigued as your brother ? I am more so than he.

Have you written a note ? I have not written a note, but (maia
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"ai ecrit) an exercise. What have your brothers written ? They
nave written their exercises. When did they write them ? They
wrote (put ecrits) them yesterday. Have you written your exer-

cises ? I have written them. Has your friend written his ? He
has not written them yet. Which exercises has your little brother

written ? He has written his own. Have you spoken to my lather?

I have spoken to him. When did you speak to him? I spoke
to him (lui ai parle) the day before yesterday. How many times

have you spoken to the captain ? I have spoken to him several

times. Have you often spoken to his son? I have often spoken to

him. To which men has your friend spoken ? He has spoken to

these and to those.

106.

Have you spoken to the Eussians ? I have spoken to them.

Have the English ever spoken to you ? They have often spoken to

me. What has the German told you ? He has told me the words.

Which, words has he told you? He has told me these words.

What have you to tell me ? I have a few words to tell JOM.
Which exercises has your friend written ? He has written those.

Which men have you seen at the market? I have seen these.

Which books have your children read? They have read those

which you have lent them. Have you seen these men or those? I

have neither seen these nor those. Which men have you seen ?

I have seen those to whom (a qui) you have spoken. Have you
been acquainted with these men? I have been acquainted with

them. With which boys has your brother been acquainted ? He
has been acquainted with those of our merchant. Have I been ac-

quainted with these Frenchmen? You have not been acquainted
with them. Which wine has your servant drunk ? He has drunk
mine. Have you seen my brothers ? I have seen them. Where
have you seen them ? I have seen them at their own house (cliez

cux). Have you ever seen Greeks ? I have never seen any (ggT C.

Lesson XXXII.). Has your father seen any? He lias sometimes
Been some (ggT C. Lesson XXXII.). Do you call me? I do call

you. Who calls your brother ? My father calls him. Dost thou
call any one? I call no one. Have you thrown away your hat?
I have not thrown it away. Does your lather throw away any
thing ? He throws away the notes which he receives. Have you
thrown away your pencils ? I have not thrown them away. Dost
thou throw away thy book ? I do not throw it away ;

I want it

(Lesson XXIII.) to (pour) study French.
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\Vhicli fires have you extin-

guished?
Which storehouses have you

opened?
Have you conducted them to the

storehouse ?

I have conducted them thither.

Which hooks have you taken ?

flow many notes have you re-

ceived?

1 received but one.

Quels feux avez-vous eteints ?

Quels magasins avez-vous ou-

verts ?

Les avez-vous conduits au maga-
sin ?

Je les y ai conduits.

Quels livres avez-vous pris ?

Comhien de billets avez-vous v..

ciis ?

Je n'en ai reU qu'un.

Upon.
Upon the bench.

The bench.

Upon it.

Under.
Under the bench.

Under it (underneath).
Where is my hat?

It is upon the bench.

Are my gloves on the bench?

They are under it.

Do you learn to read ?

I do (learn it).

1 learn to write.

Have you learnt to speak ?

1 have (learnt it).

In ihe storehouse.

In the stove.

Iii it or tcit/iin.

The stove.

To

To in i nil.

;ct or to ha vi' mended, got or

had mended.
To ^et or to have washed, got or

had washed.

To get or to have made, got or

had made.
To get or to have swept, got or

had swept.

Siir (preposition).
Sur le bane.

Le bane.

Dessus (adverb).

Sons (preposition).
Sous le bane.

Dessous (adverb).
Ou est mon chapeau ?

11 est sur le bane.

Mes gants sont-ils sur le banc-P

Us sont dessous.

Apprenez-vous a lire?

.le I'ajijirends.

tl'iippivnds a en-ire.

Avez-vous appris a parlor P

Je 1'ai appris.

Pans le magasin.
Dans le poele.

Dedans,
Le porle.

Lnrcr 1.

fFaire raeeonmioder, fait

commoder.

fFaire laver, fait laver.

f Fa ire faire, fait fairc.

fFaire balaycr, fait balaycr.
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;et or to have sold, got or fFaire vendre, fait vendre.

had sold.

I
To get the coat mended.
To have it mended.
To get them mended.
To get some mended,

you getting a coat made (do

you order a coat) ?

am getting one made (I order

one).
have had one made,
lave you had your coat mended ?

have had it mended,
have not had it mended,
htove had my shoes mended.

have had them mended.

To wipe.

,

r

ave you not seen my book ?

have seen it.

? Where ?

did you see my brother ?

saw him the day before yester-

day.
v
r
here have you seen him ?

have seen him at the theatre.

fFaire raccommoder 1'habit.

fLe faire raccommoder.

fLes faire raccommoder.

fEn faire raccommoder.

fFaites-vous faire un habit ?

fj'en fais faire un.

f-J'en ai fait faire un.

fAvez-vous fait raccommoder
votre habit ?

fJe 1'ai fait raccommoder.

fJe ne 1'ai pas fait raccommoder.

tJ'ai fait raccommoder mes sou-

liers.

fJe les ai fait raccommoder.

Essuyer 1. (See Obs. D. Less.

XXIV.)
N'avez-vous pas vu mon livre ?

Je 1'ai vu.

Quand? Ou 1
?

Quand avez-vous vu mon frere ?

Je 1'ai vu avant-hier.

Ou 1'avez-vous vu ?

Je 1'ai vu au theatre.

EXERCISES.

107.

"Where are your brothers gone to ? They are gone to the theatre.

Have your friends left (partir*)? They have not yet left.

iVheu do they set out ? This evening. At what o'clock ? At

alt-past nine. When did the French boys come to your brother?,

They came to him yesterday. Did their friends also (aussi) come ?

They c'ame also. Has any one come to us? The good Germans
lave come to us. Who lias come to the English? The French
iav(! come to them. When did you drink any wine? I drank

1 Learners ought now to use in their exercises the adverbs of
sine, place, and number, mentioned in Lessons XIX. XXII. XXIII.
aid XXXII.

a 2
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some yesterday and to-day. Has the servant carried my note ? He
has carried it. Where has he carried it? He has carried it to

your friend. Which notes have you carried? I have carried thos^
which you have given me to carry. Whom have you carried them
to ? I have carried them to your father. Which books has your
servant taken ? He has taken those which you do not read. Have
your merchants opened their storehouses ? They have opened them.
Which storehouses have they opened ? They have opened those

which you have seen. When have they opened them ? They have

opened them to-day. Have you conducted the foreigners to the

storehouse? I have conducted them thither. Which fires have
the men extinguished ? They have extinguished those which you
have perceived (aper$us}> Have you received any notes? We
have received some. How many notes have you received ? I have
received only one ; but my brother has received more than I : he
has received six.

108.

Where is my coat ? It is upon the bench. Are my shoes upon
the bench ? They are under it. Are the coals under the bench ?

They are in the stove. Have you put any wood into the stove ? I

have put some into it. Are you cold? I am not cold. Is the

wood which I have seen in the stove ? It is in it. Are my papers

upon the stove? They are in it (within). Have you not been
afraid to burn my papers ? I have not been afraid to burn them.
Have you sent your little boy to market? I have sent him thither.

When did you send him thither? This morning. Have you
written to your father ? I have written to him. Has he answered

you ? He has not yet answered me. Are you getting your floor

swept? I am getting it swept. Have you had your counting-
house swept? I have not had it swept yet, but I intend to have it

swept to-day. Have you wiped your feet ? I have wiped them.
Where did you wipe your feet? I wiped them upon the (aii)

arpet. Have you had your benches wiped? I have had them

tfiped. What does your servant wipe? He wipes the knives.

Have you ever written to the physician ? I have never written to

him. Has he sometimes written to you ? He has often written to

me. What has he written to you ? He has written something to

me. How many times have your friends written to you? They
have written to me more than twenty times. Have you seen my
sons? I have never seen them.

109.

Have you ever seen any Greeks? I have never seen (Gs^" C.

Lesson XXXII.) any. Have you already seen a Syrian ? I have

already seen one. Where have you seen one? At the theatre.

Have you given the book to my brother ? I have given it to him.
Have you given money to the merchant? I have given him

some. How much have you giv*>n to him? I have given to him
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fourteen crowns. Have you given any gold ribbons to our neigh-
bours' children? I have given them some. Wilt thou give me
some wine? I have given you some already. When didst thou

give me some ? I gave you some formerly. Wilt thou give me
some now ? I cannot give you any ;

I have none. Has the Ame-
rican lent you money ?^-He has lent me some. Has he often lent

you some? He has sometimes lent me some. Has the Italian

ever lent you money ? He has never lent me any. Is he poor ?

He is not poor, he is richer than you. Will you lend me a crown ?

I will lend you two. Has your boy come to mine ? He has
come to him. When ? This morning. At what time ? Early.
Has he come earlier than I ? At what o'clock did you come ? I

came at half-past five. He has come earlier than you.

110.

Has the concert taken place ? It has taken place. Has it taken

place late ? It has taken place early. At what o'clock ? At
twelve. At what o'clock has the ball taken place ? It has taken

place at midnight. Does your brother learn to write ? He does

learn. Does he know how (Lesson XXVII.) to read ? He does not
know how yet. Do you know the Frenchman whom I know ? I

do not know the one whom you know, but I know another. Does

your friend know the same merchants that I know ? He does not
know the same, but he knows others. Have you ever had your
coat mended ? I have sometimes had it mended. Hast thou

already had thy shoes mended? I have not yet had them mended.
Has your brother sometimes had his stockings mended ? He has

had them mended several times. Hast thou had thy hat or thy
shoe mended ? I have neither had the one nor the other mended.
Have you had your stockings or your gloves washed ? I have
neither had the one nor the other washed. Has your father had

any thing made? He has not had any thing made. Have you
looked for my gloves ? I have looked for them. Where have you
looked for them ? I have looked for them upon the bed, and have
found them under it. Have you found my notes in the stove ? I

have found them in it. Have you found my stockings under the
bed ? I have found them upon it. (See end of Lesson XXIV.)
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imjitHim' Lecon.

To i>-

To I* >'nt.

Proniettrc -i* promts (takes
before the infin.).

Apj trendre 4 *
appris.

Con, d derivative verbs are
conjugated

like

fire* is conjugated like,

XX. and XXXIII.), the verb >t}>prendre*,
VI. and XXXIV.)

Do you promise mo to come P

iaedthemanP
.\iscd him nntliin.L,'.

i ever learnt French H

,

Me i>romettez-vous de venir?
le vous le promets.
(^u'ave/.-vous promis a 1'horamer

hi 5 ai rien promis.
VOU8 jamais appris le (ran-

eais ?

Ie 1'ai appris autrefois.

out.

.

1.

1 (de before infin.).
1. (Sir Obs. Lesson

XXXIII.)

N

,

w.^i.

Continent

I'.ien.

M;d.

ne

t !>'

' micnt votre frcre o-t-ii fvril
M' thdmeP

lit KM written it well
|

II l'a bien ecrit.
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To dry.
Do you put your coat to dry ?

.[ do put it to dry.

How old are you ?

I am twelve years old.

How old is your brother ?

He is thirteen years old.

Almost.
e is almost fourteen years old.

About.
about fifteen years old.

Nearly.
He is nearly fifteen years old.

Hardly.
ou are hardly seventeen years
old.

Not quite.
am not quite sixteen years old.

i.u

I

I
Art thou older than thy brother ?

am younger than he.

Old (in years).

There is, there are.

How many francs are there in a

crown ?

Three.

There are five centimes in a sou.

There are twenty sous or a hun-

dred centimes in one franc.

A or one hundred.

The centime.

To understand.

To hear, to understand.

To wait for, to expect.
To lose.

Secher 1.

Mettez-vous votre habit a secher '"

Je le rnets a secher.

tQuel age avez-vous ?

fj 'ai douze ans.

tQuel age votre frere a-t-il ?

fll a treize ans.

Presque.
fll a presque quatorze ans.

Environ.

fj'ai environ quinze ans.

Pres de.

fll a pres de quinze ans.

A peine.
fVous avez a peine dix-sept ans.

Pas tout-a-jait.

fJe n'ai pas tout-a-fait seize ans.

Es-tu plus age que ton frere ?

Je suis plus jeune que lui.

A<rc.

II y a.

Combien de francs y a-t-il dans

un ecu ?

Trois.

II y a cinq centimes dans un sou.

II y a vingt sous ou cent centimes

dans un franc.

Cent.

Le centime.

Comprendre 4*. (Conj. like

prendre*,^. XXVI.&XXXIV.)
Entendre 4.

Attendre 4.

Perdre 4.

Do you understand me ?
Me comprenez-vous ?

M'entendez-vous ?
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understand rou.

-

: im.

'. ID Tint UIldiT-

t.l

sis comprends.
.Ic vous entends.

Ave/-vous compris 1'homme ?

.Ic 1'ai rniii]>ris.

: tends, mais je ne v(

aprends pas.

'.ie wind.

the roaring of the

Le bruit.

Li 1 vent.

Ijc liruit du vent.

Entcndez-vous le bruit du vent

Je Tentends.

rk.

you heard t ng of

dogi?
I

I.

(SeeObs. D. Less. XXIV.)
L'aboiementi

Avc/.-vous cntendu 1'aboiemcnt
i-liicns !

J

Ii- 1'ai

one or s

'xpect h

w
llicr?

.'Ire ou quelque

:i'lf/.-voiis inon i'lvre ?

K- 1'at tends.

!c/.-v(iiis dcs amis ?

J fii attends quelques-uns.

lost?

.VI).

votn- IVrrc a-t-il perdu?
II a ]MT(lu environ un dcu.
I'ai i-erdu jilus quo lui.

I (lakes in ore frequently
' Hum avoir for its auxili-

ary) .

nif.es to live in, and 6tre,
o rematn. Ex. J'ai rcxti sept mois a Colmar

'

= ' remained (lived) seven

'.v room, .le 1'attendais a
ach Academy), I waited for

i-ndant Telemaque
:n 'lon) ' Telcmadms ' h L
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The nobleman.

Noblemen.
Le gentilhomme.
Les gentilshommes.

Ols. IB. When a word is composed of a noun and an adjective,
)th take the mark of the plural *.

Genteel, pretty.
Where has the nobleman re-

mained ?

He has remained at home.
Lave you remained with him ?

With.

Gentil.

Ou le gentilhomme est-il reste ?

E. est reste a la maison.

Etes-vous reste avec lui ?

Avec.

EXERCISES.

111.

Do 3
Tou promise me to come to the ball ? I do promise you.

Have I promised you any thing ? You have promised me nothing,
What has my father promised you ? He has promised me a fine

book. Have you received it ? Not yet. Do you give me what (ce

que) you have promised me ? I give it you. Has your friend re-

ceived much money ? He has received but little. How much has
he received ? He has received but one crown.- How much money
have you given to my son ? I have given him thirty francs. Have
you not promised him more ? I have given him what (ce que) I

promised him. Have you any French money? I have some.
What money have you ? I have francs, sous, and centimes. How
many sous are there (y a-t-il) in a franc ? There are twenty sous

in a franc. Have you any centimes ? I have a few. How many
centimes are there in a sou ? There are five. And how many are

there in a franc ? One hundred. Will you lend me your coat ? I

will lend it you, but it is worn out. Are your shoes worn out ?

They are not worn out. Will you lend them to my brother ? I
will lend them to him. To whom have you lent your hat ? I have
not lent it

;
I have given it to somebody. To whom have you given

it? I have given it to a pauper (a un pauvre).

112.

Does your little brother already know how to spell? He does

know. Does he spell well? He does spell well. How has your
little boy spelt? He has spelt so so. How have your children

written their exercises ? They have written them badly.Has my
neighbour lent you his gloves ? He has refused to (de) lend them
to me. Do you know Spanish ? I know it. Does your son speak
Italian ? He speaks it well. How do your friends speak ? They

1

Except the adjective demi, half, which does not take it. (See
Note 2, Lesson XTX.)
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l:>h-ii to whal you tell them? They
t huii learnt English P I havo learnt it in

;illi'(l me I" I have not called you, but I

!.!
;.

nr brother. Is he eome ? Xot yet. Where did you
1 them in the garden. Will you put

! ready put them to dry. Does the noble-

nv thing to do? lie wishes to give you
i. How ulil are yon? I am hardly eighteen years

old. How old id your hrnther !

J He is twenty years old. Are you
as old as h not so old. How old art thou ? I am about

\ ounger than you ? I do not know. How
He is mil (juite thirty years old. Are our

friends as young as we? They are older than we. How old are

nineteen, and the other twenty years old. 1

as mine ? He is older tlion yours.

113.

! my book ? I have not quite read it yet. Has
his hunks:- He has almost finished them. Do

-

I do understand you. Does the Frenchman
MM! us. Do you understand what

:- We do understand it. Dost thou
1 do not understand it yet, but I am learning

I :::glish P We do not understand them.
:am.i us? They do understand us. Do

: -We hai ..y understand 1 hem. Do yon hear
ni:. Have you heard the roaring of the

! it. What do you hear? I hear the barking
lesson XXIX.) dog is this? It is the dog of

a lost your stick? I have not lost it.

Ho has lost them. Did you go
it (y). Where did you remain ? I
1 the noblemen remain P They re,
" father lost as much money as IP

ou. How much have I lost? You
1

your friends remain at the ball?
much as the EnglishU mneh as he. How many books

have hardly read tw,,. Doyou wait for anv
ing for the man whom I

!'r him. Art thou waiting for
-Do you expret your father this

:t some frieadsf-I .to
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Lecon.

To beat beaten.

To bite bitten.

Battve 4 battu.

Mordre 4 niordu.

'

Why?
Why do you beat the dog ?

Because.

beat it, because it has bitten me.

Pourquoi ?

Pourquoi battez-vous le chien ?

Parce que.
Je le bats, parce qu'il m'a morda

To owe owed.

How much do you owe me ?

I owe you fifty crowns.

How much does the man owe

you?
He owes me sixty francs.

Do our neighbours owe as much
as we?

We owe more than they.
How much dost thou owe ?

Two hundred francs.

Eighty francs.

Eighty-three francs.

Two hundred and fifty francs.

Devoir 3 du.

Combien me devez-vous ?

Je vous dois cinquante ecus.

Combien l'homme vous doit-il ?

II me doit soixante francs.

Nos voisins doivent-ils autant

que nous ?

Nous devons plus qu'eux.
Combien dois-tu ?

Deux cents francs.

Quatre-vingts francs.

Quatre-vingt-trois francs.

Deux cent cinquante francs.

Obs. A. From the above it may be seen that to quatre-vingt and

cent no s is added when they are followed by another numeral.

Are you to . . ?

I am to . .

Where are you to go to thi>

moimiu
I am to go to the warehouse.

Is your brother to come hither

to-day ?

fDevez-vous . . ?

tJe dois . .

fOu dove/.- vous aller ce matin ?

tJe dois aller au magasin.
fVotre frere doit-il venir ici au-

jourd'hui ?

Soon, shortly.
He is to come hither soon.

Bientot.

fll doit venir ici bient6t

G 6
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i (to COl:

turn

irnfroin '>><!<.

/i it, from there, Ihence.

Doe> :ni early

from the war
lock

in (

torning.

ircning.

Jit.

nt'r 2* (is conjugated like

its primitive rcnir*, to come,
sons XXIV. and XXXIV.).

"A quelle heure revenc/.-vous du

mar
viens a midi.

En.
he d( imest ique revient-iJ de bonne

heure du magasin?
II en revient a six heures dv

matin.

fA neuf heures du matin.

t'A I'iiKj
heures du soir.

t'A (nr/.u lieures du soir.

Hof

An :

th.

Combien de tcnq)s ?

ntt.

leu de
temps y est-il reste?

IVndant 1 une minute 2
.

Pendant nne heure 2
.

Pendant un jour.
Pendant un mois.

Pendant une annce 2
.

L'hiver.

M-asuns, months, and days, are of the mas-
itunin, which 'is hoth masculine

Treatise on the (Jendei- ot

.

;
.-.-' 1 1 I h< ]v. liter.)

\trer 1
3

.

nieure/.-vous?

/'Mnay be left out inWimaiM m hnghiih, tral it undcrrtood
r-minin<- nouns, of which the in-

" "'" '"1 the definite la, whose plural (leg)
c

.

g* :

'"'ne nouns take, like masculine
in the plural, as will he seen hereafter

> Th, verb> demurer takes avoir for its
auxiliary when it means

>>' Ex. liademeurtl
mr court en harammant le

rot, he stopped ihort in haranguing the king.
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live in William-street, number

twenty-five.
here did your brother live ?

e lived in Kivoli-street, number

forty-nine.

ost thou live at thy brother's

house ?

I do not live at his, but at my
father's house.

Does your friend still live where
Hived?

He lives no longer where you
lived.

No longer.
The number.

Je demeure (dans la) rue ' Guil-

laume, (au) numero vingt-cinq
2

.

Ou votre frere a-t-il derneure ?

II a demeure (dans la) rue de Bivo-

li, (au) numero quarante-neuf
2

.

Demeures-tu chez ton frere ?

Je ne demeure pas chez lui, mais
chez mon pere.

Votre ami demeure-t-il encore ou

j'ai demeure?
II ne demeure plus ou vous avez

derneure.

Neplus.
Le numero.

How long were you speaking to

the man ?

I spoke to him for two hours.

Did you remain long with my
father ?

I remained with him an hour.

Long.

Combien de temps avez-vous

parle" a I'homme?
Je lui ai parle pendant deux

heures.

Etes-vous reste long-temps chez

mon pere ?

J'y suis reste une heure.

Long-temps.

EXERCISES.

114.

Why do you not drink ? I do not drink because I am not thirsty.

Why do you pick up this ribbon ? I pick it up, because I want
it. Why do you lend money to this man? I lend him money (en)
because he wants some. Why does your brother study ? He
studies, because he wishes to learn French. Has your cousin

drunk already ? He has not yet drunk, because he has not yet
been thirsty. Does the servant show you the floor which he sweeps ?

He does not show me that which he sweeps now, but that which
he swept (qu'il a balaye) yesterday. Why do you love that man ?

I love him, because he is good. Why does your neighbour beat

his dog ? Because it has bitten his boy. Why do our friends love

us ? They love us because we are good. Why do you bring me
wine ? I bring you some because you are thirsty. Why does the

sailor drink ? He drinks because he is thirsty. Do you see the

sailor who is in (sur) the ship ? I do not see the one who is in the

1 La rue, the street, is a'feminine noun.
3 Dans la before rue, and au before numero have Leen put be-

tween parentheses, because they are generally omitted, but under

stood.
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kft. Do you read the books
I i!u read them. Do you under-

>. Do you know the Italians

.horn you know, but we
i- mend the shoos which you ba\r

(

:.d tlieni, because they are worn out.

115.

..in market? He is not yet returned

C brother return from the ball ?

in the morning. At'what o'clock

;i thy iViend ? I came back (en) at eleven

main IOIILT with him? I re-

hour. How loiiu' do you intend to re-

main there a t'e\v minutes. How
: He remained with me

OT brothers remain in town (a la

in^tho winter. Do you intend
remain with you during the

i ? You do not owe me much.
tailor? I owe him

eighty francs.

thy shoemaker? I owe him already
i any thin^? You owe me no-
;!Miman owe you? He owes me

ueh as the Spaniards ?

much as my brother? You
'an lie.- lends owe you as much as we P

v mueh do 'they owe you? They
-How much do we owe you ?

iii.-iyliaiit
.? I -ive him some, be-

Whither ;,
;,, ? f .,,,, 1()

me hither to-day P He is to
'

II-- i- t' come hither

;!av? They are to go
return from it?

-AVIi.-n are you to --o to

'. at
night. Wnen

P Heis to return

iiercdoyoulive?
Where drxjsj'our father

,
Where do your brothers live?

hundred and twenty.
? I live at his house. Do

-I In. UMT,. still. Does jour friend
lives where he did. Whero

iher's house.
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Trenfe-septfeme Le$on.

I

How long ?

Till, until.

Till twelve o'clock (till noon).
Till to-morrow.

Till the day after to-morrow.

Till Sunday.
Till Monday.
Till this evening.
Till evening.
Until morning.
Until the next day.
Until that day.
Until that moment.
Till now hitherto.

Until then.

Then.

Jusqu'a quand ?

Jusque (adverb of time),

Jusqu'a midi.

Jusqu'a demain.

Jusqu'apres demain.

Jusqu'a dimanche.

Jusqu'a lundi.

Jusqu'a ce soir.

Jusqu'au soir.

Jusqu'au matin.

Jusqu'au lendemain.

Jusqu'a ce jour.

Jusqu'a ce moment.

Jusqu'a present jusqu'ici.

Jusqu'alors.
Alors.

Tuesday, Wednesday.
Thursday, Friday.

Saturday.

Le mardi, le inercredi.

Le jeudi, le vendredi.

Le samedi.

OLs. The names of days, months, and seasons, are all masculine.

(See Obs. B. preceding Lesson.)

Till I return (till my return).
Till my brother returns (till my

brother's I'eturn).

Till four o'clock in the morning.
Till midnight (till twelve o'clock

at night).
The return or coming back.

Jusqu'a mon retour.

Jusqu'au retour de mon frere.

Jusqu'a quatre heures du matin

Jusqu'a niinuit.

Le retour.

How long did you remain at my
father's house ?

I remained at his house till eleven

o'clock at night.

Jusqu'a quand etes-vous rest<5

chez mon pere ?

J'y suis reste Jusqu'a onze henre*

du soir.
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m.

bing.

.

O;/ (indefinite pronoun, al-

ways singular).
A-t-on apporte mes souliers?

- a apportes.
ie les a pas encore apporU's.

Qu'a-t-orc dit ?

f> n'ii ricn dit.

Qu'a-t-u;/ iliit?

On n'a rion fait.

;>lij,lx,'cn will-

; to mend

Vouloir* vonlu. (Less. XVIII.
and XXXIV.)

A-t-on voulu raccommoder mon
lial.il ?

On n'a pas voulu le raccommoder.

1* able (can) !

find the

bod
rould nut find them.

I'ouvoir * pu. (Lessons XX. and

XXXIV.)
A-t-on pu trouver les livres ?

On n'a pu les trouver.

IVut-on les trouver a present?
On DC pout pas les trouver.

licv \vt.sli y

1'Ut

iaire ce qu'on veut?
;t cc ijn'on pent; inais on no

fait pas cc quW veut.

!1C\V.

<1 it-cm?

'.)-"// dc nouveau ?
' ><> in- dit, rii-Ti do nouveau.

Qoelqiie chose de nouveau.
Him dc nouveau.

'. nfiunrtii (bcforeavowcl
or h mute nouvcl

1

).

fwt (noKoel before a vowel or // mute) is used for things
ntion, as: du vin nouveau, nelv

novrcau commit, a new clerk; tin nouvel ami, a new
. a hook just published. Neuf, on the

wed of thing* made by men, as: un halit neuf, a new
v book (which has been printed long ago,
Thus we may say : Ce livrj rwf estfl
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My new coat.

My new horse.

My handsome horse.

My new friend.

My handsome coat.

To brush.

This fine man.
These fine men.
This fine tree.

These fine trees.

My new friends.

Mon habit neuf.

Mon nouveau cheval.

Mon beau cheval.

Mon nouvel ami.

Mon bel habit 2
.

Brosser 1.

Ce bel homme.
Ces beaux hommes.
Ce bel arbre.

Ces beaux arbres.

Mes nouveaux amis.

Do they believe that ?

They do not believe it.

Do they speak of that ?

They do speak of it.

The}- do not speak of it.

Croit-on cela?

On ne le croit pas.
Parle-t-on de cela ?

On en parle.
On n'en parle pas.

EXERCISES.

117.

How long have }
rou been writing? I have been writing until

midnight. How long did I work? You worked (avez travaille)
till four o'clock in the morning. How long did my brother remain
with you ? He remained with me until evening. How long hast

thou been working ? I have been working till now. Hast thou
still long (pour long-temps) to write ? I have to write till (pour
jusqiC ) the day after to-morrow. Has the physician still long

(pour long-temps) to work ? He has to work till (pour jusqu'a)
to-morrow. Am I to remain long here ? You are to remain here

till Sunday. Is my brother to remain long with you ? He is to

remain with us till Monday. How long are we to work? You are

to work till the day after to-morrow. Have you still long to speak ?

I have still an hour to speak. Did you speak long? I spoke

(ai parle) till the next day. Did you remain long in my counting-
house ? I remained in it till this moment. Have you still long to

live at the Frenchman's house? I have still long to live at his

house. How long have you still to live at his house ? Till Tues-

nouvcau? Is this new book a new publication? Neuf figuratively
means inexperienced. Ex. Ce valet est bien neuf, this valet is ver}

r

inexperienced.
2 Bel and nouvel are only used for masculine substantives begin-

ning with a vowel or h mute, as may be seen from our examples.
But in the plural the adjectives remain beau and nouveau. Ex.

Ces beaux arbres, theae fine trees : mes nouveaux amis, my new
finends.
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He has brushed them.

wept it. How long did he

remain here? '! inu'ili). ir friend still live with

_vr. How long did he live with
How long did you remain

ballP 1 'ill midnight. How long did you
? I remained an hour in it, Have you re-

main. ,-:inJf!i till now? I have remained there till now.

118.

:iing? I read. And what do you do
.ork. Do you breakfast before you read?

. Dost thou play in&tead of

j ing. DO--S thy brother go to the
arden r He goes neither to the

-What do you do in the evening? I work.
, ening ? I have brushed your clothes,
rr. Didst thou remain long at the

:'ew minutes. Are you willing to

.ait? You are to wait till my
ae P Somebody has come. What
..nted to s])eak to you. Would
wait. Have you waited for me

two hours. Have you been able to
> ivad it. Have you understood

it- Have you shown it to any one? I

t hey brought my line clothes ?

.Have they swept my iloor and
'me both. What 'have they

Whal have they done? They
'rot her l,mi

'

spelling? He
'

'

chant's hoy been willing
tiling. What has he been willing to

..as not been \
, v thing.

11'.'.

mend my shoes ? He has not
he not been able to mend them P

'

they (<,) We,, able to find
< hh- to find them. Why

cause he has no good
-Because it has bitten

'

.,

' ; "' S(> ] '"" thirsty. What have they
.^y any thing. Have

I any thing new
'"'.'" -Thev say nothing new

They wished to kill one.-Kv '

i' Do they speak of
ITiey do speak of it. Do they speak of the man that has
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been killed? They do not speak of him (en). Can they do what

they wish ? They do what they can
; but they do not what they

wish. What have they brought? They have brought your new
coat. Has my servant brushed my fine carpets ? He has not yet
brushed them. Have you bought a new horse ? I have bought
two new horses. How many fine trees have you seen ? I have
seen but one fine tree. Have you seen a fine man ? I have seen

several fine men. Have you a new friend? I have several. DC

you like your new friends ? I do like them.

THIRTY-EIGHTH LESSON

Trcnte-huitieme Le^on .

How far ?

Up to, as far as.

As far as my brother's.

As far as here, hither.

As far as there, thither.

As far as London.
As far as Paris.

To, at, or in Paris.

To, at, or in Berlin.

To, at, or in France.

To, at, or in England.

As far as England.
As far as Spain.
As far as France.

As far as Italy.

As far as my house.

As far as the warehouse.
As far as the corner.

As far as the end of the road.

As far as the middle of the road.

Above or up stairs.

Below or down stairs.

As far as above.

Jusqu'ou ?

Jusque (adverb of place),

Jusque chez mon frcre.

Jusqu'ici.

Jusque-la.

Jusqu'a Londi'es.

Jusqu'a Paris.

'A Paris.
%A Berlin.

En France.

En Anerleterre.

Jusqu'en Angleterre.

Jusqu'en Espagne.
Jusqu'en France.

Jusqu'en Italie.

Jusque chez moi.

Jusqu'au magasin.

Jusqu'au coin.

Jusqu'au bout du cheinin.

Jusqu'au milieu du chemm,

En haut.

En bas.

Jusqu'en haut.
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'

A.* fur a* thu >t ia-r M'K- <>f tho n>;ul.

Jusqu'en bas.

Jusiu'ji 1'uutre cote* du chemin.

cntr-ci.

cote-la.

I
Kn dr<;a du dicmin.

nia<l
UudSduchemin,

I. I Au <lt'la du

..my. L'Allrmogne.

.n'rique.
L;i Ilollande 1

.

;ie of stat<-s. cnipiivs, kingdoms, and provinces,
are genrrnlly irminiiu' when they end in e mute, and masculine1

<t, i' (\vitli tlu- ncute accent), ?', o, u. (Si-e

'ii the Gcndor of French Substantives,

.iddlc. 1- milieu.

<l?

Lc tonneau.

}.< c].-

| Voyager 1.

> Allr/.-vous a P;irisP

I'v vais.

K>t-il alh' en Anglcterre?
11 V i-sl ;ill('.

-a cst-il alh'?

.Ius(|ir(.u a-t-il voyage?
:ilh'

jusiju'oii Ajnerique.

y itolcn your hat fr.nn

> 1.

t Vokr quclque-chose a qiicl-

gu'un.
II a-t-on vol^ votre chapeau ?

me 1'a vol^.

^ I/homme t'a-t-il vol^ les livres ?

til in.- 1,-s a voles.

vous a-t-on vole?

,,',
J

ited; therefore, we say la



All.

All the wine.

All the books.

All the men.

I low do you spell this word ? ~l ,0, , , .,

How is this word written ? / tComment eent-on ce mot ?

It is written thus.
|
On 1'ecrit ainsi (de cette manicre)

THIRTY-EIGHTH LESSON.

Tout.
Tout le vin.

Tous les livres.

Tous les homines.

To dye, or to colour.

\ dye, thou dyest, he dyes; dye-

ing.
To dye black.

To dye red.

To dye green.
To dye blue.

To dye yellow.

Teindre* 4; past. part, feint.

Je teins, tu teins, il teint; teig-
nant.

fTeindre en noir.

fTeindre en rouge.
't'Teindre en vert.

fTeindre en bleu,

fTeindre en jaune.

My blue coat.
|
Mon habit bleu.

Ohs. B. Adjectives denoting colour or shape are always placed
ifler the substantive. Ex.

This white hat.

His round hat.

Do you dye your coat blue ?

I dye it green.
What colour will you dye your

cloth ?

I will dye it blue.

The dyer.

habit en

Ce chapeau blanc.

Son chapeau rond.

fTeignez-vous votre

bleu ?
_

fJe le teins en vert.

fComment voulez-vous teindre

votre drap ?

fJe veux le teindre en bleu.

Le teinturier.

To (jet dyed, got dyed.
What colour have you had your

hat dyed ?

I have got it dyed black.

Red.

Brown.

Grey.

\-Faire teindre fait teindre.

fComment avez-vous fait teindre

votre chapeau?
fJe 1'ai fait teindre en noir.

Rouge.
Brun.
Gris.

EXERCISES.

120.

How far have you travelled ? I have travelled as far as Germany
Has he travelled as far as Italy? He h;is travelled as far as



ne ? They have gone ae

? He has come
as your house ? He has come

tiling from you?
i mo. Have they stolen any
:olen all his good books from

;il nothing. Hast thou
i any thing. Have they

: ? They have stolen them from
inr.

'

They have stolen all the

When did they steal the money from you?
rday. Have they ever

have never stolen any thing from
? I wished to go as far as the

I have not gone as far as

-lie wishes to go as
lir a* : far does the wine go? It goes to

Whitln-r art thou going? I am going to

. i far as the
well? I am going as far as

r drunk all the wine? He has drunk
ill his hooks ? He has torn them all.

^v :iot wish to study.

121,

I have lost all my money. Do you
I do not know. Have you not seen my

on know liow tins word is writ-
U dye any thing?] dve mv hat,
i dye it black. What colour do

yellow. Do you get vour trunk
i! lived'? I get it

!

stockings dyed?
his ribbon dyedP He

iyed -rev.

dyed? they have
ie Italians had the'ir hats

brown. Have you a white hat?
-obi. Miian ? He 1, ;

h:is Ilio American?
You have >everal

already lived your cloth?
i it? He has dyed it

Q. Where do von
I to go to Pari;.

on sometimes
r friends a mind to

thither. When do thet
v after to-morrow
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122.

Is your brother already gone to Spain? lie is not yet gone
thither. Have you travelled in Spain ? I have travelled there.

When do you depart? I depart to-morrow. At what o'clock ? At
five o'clock in the morning. Have you worn out all your shoes ?

I have worn them all out. What have the Spaniards done ? They
have burnt all our good ships. Have you finished all your exercises?

I have finished them all. How far is the Frenchman come ? Ho
is come as far as the middle of the road. Where does your friend

live ? He lives on this side of the road. Where is your warehouse?

It is on that side of the road. Where is the counting-house of

our friend? It is on that side of the theatre. Is the garden of

vour friend on this or that side of the wood ? It is on that side.

Is our warehouse not on this side of the road? It is on this side.

Where have you been this morning ? I have been at the castle.

How long did you remain at the castle? I remained there an hour.

Is your brother below or above ? He is above. How far haa

vour servant carried niy trunk ? He has carried it as far as my
warehouse. Has he come as far as my house? He has come as far

as there. How far does the green carpet go ? It goes as far as the

corner of the counting-house. Have you been in France ? I have

been there several times. Have your children already been in Ger-

many ? They have not yet been there, but I intend to send them
thither in the spring (au printemps). Will you go on this or that

side of the road ? I will go neither on this nor that side
;
I will go

in the middle of the road. How far does this road lead ? It leads

as far as London.

THIRTY-NINTH LESSON.

Trcnte-nemwme Lecon.

To be necessary must. Fattoir* (an irregular, im-

personal verb).

Its past participle is Fallu.

Is it necessary ? \ ,, , M
Must I, he, we, you, they, or she ? J

*

It is necessary. |
II faut.

Obs. A. All verbs expressing necessity, obligation, or want, as, te

le obliged, to want, to be necessary, must, are in French generally
rendered \syfalloir.



necessary to go to

necessary to go thi

ittt be done

TH1HTY-MNTH LESSON.

F;iut il aller au inarch^P

II nc faut pas y allcr.

Que faut-il fairu pour apprendn?
li' francais ;

j

II f'aut etudier bcaucoup.

| Que me faut-il faire?

.!i>h nominative or subject of the verb must is

, y the indirect oases in the dative : me, te, lid,
nal Pronouns, Lesson XX.), according

II n,i{. faut rester tranquille.
Ou/!:/ faut-il aller?
II //// taut aller chercher son livre

-till.

'/ I'aut-il aclicter P

11 Icur taut acheter du bo3uf.

Que nuns I'aut-il lire?

. C. Thr vorb ],

are a great deal.

>nu

.

vous faut-il ?

in English the verb must, is

II me faut de 1'argcnt.
Vonx i'auf-il un sou?
/ "tix en faut-il bcaucoup?
II in'rn faut. beauroup.
11

J

l(1 u'un sou.

tXc jv^/.v faut-il quc cela?
til nc /< faut tpie ccla.

Combicu (< faut-il?

'nit <|u'uu franc,
ieii faut-il a votrefrere?

II nc ?ni Hint quc deux francs,

hare what they \\

Avc/.-vous oe (pi'll vous faut?
'1'i'il me faut.

i'l'il ///; faut.
Us out ce qu'il Icnr faut.

Davantage.

\'')i fixation
on1^ .'itcann, a noun

s with
.
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No more.

Do you not want more ?

/ do not want more.

He does not want more.

Have you been obliged to work
much to learn French ?

I
have been obliged to workmuch.

What am I to do ?

You must work.
Am I to go thither ?

You may go thither.

To be worth been worth.

JIow much may that horse be

worth ?

It may be worth a hundred
crowns.

Are you worth ?

I am worth.

Thou art worth.

He is worth.

We are worth they are worth.

How much is that gun worth ?

It is worth but one crown.

How much is that worth ?

That is not worth much.
That is not worth any thing.

This is worth more than that.

The one is not worth so much as

the other.

To be better.

Am I not as good as my bro-

ther?
You are better than he.

I am not ?o good as you.

To give back, io restore.

Does he restore you your book ?

He does restore it to me.

Nepas davantage.
Ne vous faut-il pas davantage ?

II na me faut pas davantage.
II ne lui faut pas davantage.

Vous a-t-il fallu travailler beau-

coup pour apprendre le fran-

cais ?

II m'a fallu travailler beaucoup.

Que dois-je faire ?

Vous devez travailler.

Faut-il y aller ?

Vous pouvez y aller.

Valoir* 3 valu.

Combien ce cheval peut-il valoir ?

H peut valoir cent ecus.

Valez-vous ?

Je vaux.

Tu vaux.

H vaut.

Nous valons ils valent.

Combien ce fusil vaut-il P

II ne vaut qu'un ecu.

Combien cela vaut-il ?

Cela ne vaut pas grand' chose.

Cela ne vaut rien.

Celui-ci vaut plus que celui-la.

L'un ne vaut pas autant que
1'autre.

Valoir mieux.
Est-ce que je ne vaux pas autant

que mon frere?

Vous valez mieux que lui.

Je ne vaux pas autant que vona.

Rendre 4.

Vous rend-il votre livreP

II me le rend.

K
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>u back your

hem me back.

Han already com-
<esP

JV-

mcncedthem.

the hooks?

em.

'

ivi-il

nd*.

:n?

I come from the gai

i tin- tip

Vous a-t-il rendu vos ganta ?

II me les a rendus.

Votre frere a-t-il deja comment
ses themes.

Pas encore.

II ne les a pas encore commences.

Le prdsent.
Avez-vous recu un present ?

.J'cn :ii
n.'(;

u plusieurs.
Avez-vous recu les livres ?

Je les ai re9us.

DC qui uvez-vous
s !

J

De mos amis.

dcs pre

D'ou ?

D'ou vcnc/.-vous?
.lc vicus ilu jsirdin.
H'ou cst-il vcnii?

\i-nii du thc'Atre.

ont-ils vcnus?

IJCISES.

123,

gO to thr -It is not necessary to go
I must buy Home beef. Must 1

me. Am I to go to the ball P
tt l.-i. must L go thither? You must go

for the carpenter ? You must go-What muiit be done to learn K'ussinn? It is necessary
v to study a great deal to

wry
to study a great deal What must
'-What is he to do? He mustW "

. ou must work. Must you work
-I must work much to learn it

.o thither to buy some
*h *P Thou must go into the
-Thou must send for some wine.

""nust- WI! TowhommusftI
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write ;i noter You must writo one to your friend. What do yoc
want, Sir ? I want some cloth. How much is that hat worth ?

It is Avorth four crowns. Do you want any stockings? I want
some. Hew much are those stockings worth? They are worth
two francs. Is that all you want ? That is all. Do you not want

any shoes ? I do not want any. Dost thou want much money ?

I want much. How much must thou have? I must have five

crowns. How much does your hrother want? He wants but six

sous. Does he not want more? He does not want more. Does

your friend want more ? He does not want so much as I. What
do you want ? I want money and clothes. Have you now what

you want ? I have what I want. Has your father what he wants ?

He has what he wants.

124.

Have the neighbour's boys given you back your books ? They
have given them me back. When did they give them you back?

They gave them me back yesterday. Has your little boy received a

present? He has received several. From whom has he received

any? He has received some from my father and from yours.
Have you received any presents ? I have received some. What
presents have you received? I have received fine presents. Do
you come from the garden ? I do not come from the garden, but

from the warehouse. Where are you going to ? I am going to the

garden. Whence does the Irishman come? He comes from the

garden. Does he come from the garden from which (duquel) you
come? He does not come from the same (du meme). From which

(de quel) garden does he come? He comes from that of our old

(vieil) friend. Whence comes your boy ? He comes from the play.
How much may that horse be worth ? It may be worth five hun-

dred crowns. Is this book worth as much as that? It is worth
more. How much is my gun worth ? It is Avorth as much as that

of your friend. Are you horses worth as much as those of the

English ? They are not worth so much. How much is that knife

worth ? It is worth nothing.

125.

Is your servant as good as mine ? He is better than yours.
Are you as good as your brother ? He is better than I. Art thou

as good as thy friend ? I am as good as he. Are we as good as

our neighbours ? We are better than they. Is your umbrella

worth as much as mine ? It is not worth so much. Why is it not

worth so much as mine T Because it is not so fine as yours,- How
much is that gun worth ? It is not worth much. Do you wish to

sell your horse ? I do wish to sell it. How much is it worth ?

It is worth two hundred crowns. Do you wish to buy it ? I have

oought one already. Does your father intend to buy a horse ? He
4oes intend to buy one, but not (non pas) yours. Have your bro-

thers commenced their exercises ? They have commenced them.

Have you received your notes? We have not yet received them.
H ?
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Have we what wo want ? We have not what we want. What do

WO wa- want fii:' -veral servants, and much money.
hat all we want ? That ^ all we want. What must I do?

You must : 10111 must 1 write? You must write to

-Hi- is in America. Whither am I to

O P You may go to France. How far must I go ? You may go
115 Paris. Which (a quels) notes has your father answered?

He has answered those of his friends. Which dogs has

joor errant beaten P He has beaten those that have made much
uoiso. (See end of Lesson XXI V.*

FORTIETH LESSON.

rantit-me Lc^on.

To < 'r (to sup).

1 mange.
I (Ihie.

Le diner or dine.

Le dejeuner or dejeune'.

Mouper 1.

i per or soupe".

mo.

him

After my brot

(a preposition),
moi.

Ajires lui.

Aprils vous.

s mon frere.

Afi / spoken. | Apres avoir

]'"( ieij,!,.
is used in English after

:n Frem-h by the infinitive.

i.in lione. fApres <trir vondu son cheval.
''voir e*te.

f.J'ai casse votre couteau apr^s
avoir coupe* le bamf.

I hare dined earlier than you.

You hare rapped late.

J'ai din6 de meilleure heure que
vous.

Vous avez soupe" tard.
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To pay for.

149

To pay a wanfor a horse.

To pay the tailorfor the coat.

Do you pay the shoemaker for
the shoes ?

I pay him/or them.
Does he pay youfor the knife ?

He does pay mefor it.

I pay what I owe.

Payer 1.

(See Obs. I). Lesson XXIV.)
fPayer un cheval a un homme.
fPayer 1'hahit au tailleur.

fPayez-vous les souliers au cor-

donnier ?

fJe les lui paie.

fVous paie-t-il le couteau ?

fll me le paie.
Je paie ce que je dois.

To ask for. Demander 1.

B. The English verbs to pay and to ask require the prepo-
sition for, but in French they require the person in the dative and
the object in the accusative. When the verb payer, however, has
no object in the accusative, it requires the person in that case.

J'ai paye le tailleur.

Je 1'ai paye.
Avez-vous paye le cordonnier?
Je 1'ai paye.
fDemander de 1'argent a un
homme.

fJe demande de 1'argent a mon
pere.

fMe demandez-vous votre cha*

I have paid the tailor.

I have paid him.

Have you paid the shoemaker ?

I have paid him.

To ask a man for some money.

I ask my fatherfor some money.

Do you ask mefor your hat ?

I do ask youfor it.

To ask Inmfor it.

To ask himfor them.
What do you ask mefor ?

I ask you for nothing.

To try.

peau?
fJe vous le demande.

fLe lui demander.

fLes lui demander.

tQue me demandez-vous ?

fJe ne vous demande rien.

you try to do that ?

I have tried to do it.

Vou must try to do better.

To hold held.

I hold thou holdest he

holds.

Do you hold my stick?

1 do hold it.

i Essayer 1 (See Obs. D. Lesson

XXIV.) takes de before infini-

tive.

Voulez-vous essayer de faire cela ?

J'ai essaye de le faire.

II vousfaut essayerde faire mieux.

H

Tenir * 2 tenu ; pres. part.

tenant.

Je tiens tu tiens U tient

Tenez-vous mon baton

Je le tiens.

3
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hold.

. i other of

ne.

.M v ui

M v cousin.

ion.

;
arenU (!' her).

of his.

1 of mine.

.10?

Properly.

Nous tenons.

Us tiennent.

fCherchez-vous quelqu'uii F

JQui cherchez-vous ?

iiurche un de mes freres.

Mon oncle.

Mon cousin.

Mon pairnt.
JA-S parents.

fUn do mes fibres.

fTJn <!< vos cousins.

-H'n lit- scs parents.
fTn de nos anus.

fl'ii ile Iciirs vuisins.

II chen-he a vous voir.

(Mieivhe-t-il a nio voir?
II die n 'he a voir un de ses oncles

qndqu'un.
tQui demandez-vousP

niande un cli; mes amis.

f()n vos (leniande.

-t\Me deiuiindc-t-on ?

ilfaut.
'rivez eomme il faut.

unes i'ont leur devoir
il taut.

I

A glaA*
A 'itvv ot'l

? I^e devoir.

-vous fait votre devoir?
U 1'avons fait.

\ erre de vin.

Un morceau de pain.

126.

Hav. i for the gun ? 1 have paid for it. Has your uncle
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paid for the books ? He has paid for them. Have I paid the tailor

for the clothes ? You have paid him for them. Hast thou paid the

merchant for the horse ? I have not yet paid him for it. Have we

paid for our gloves ? We have paid for them. Has your cousin

already paid for his shoes ? He has not yet paid for them. Does

my brother pay you what he owes you ? He does pay it me. Do
you pay what you owe ? I do pay what I owe. Have you paid
the baker ? I have paid him. Has your uncle paid the butcher

for the beef? He has paid him for it. Who has broken my knife ?

I have broken it after cutting the bread. Has your son broken

my pencils ? He has broken them after writing his notes. Have

you paid the merchant for the wine after drinking it ? I have paid
for it after drinking it. What did you do after finishing your
exercises? I went to my cousin in order to conduct him to the

play. How do I speak? You speak properly. How has my
cousin written his exercises ? He has written them properly. How
have my children done their task ? They have done it well. Does
this man do his duty ? He always does it. Do these men do their

duty ? They always do it. Do you do your duty ? I do what I

can. What do you ask thi man for P I ask him for some money.
What does this boy ask me for ? He asks you for some money.
Do you ask me for any thing ? I ask you for a crown. Do you

ask me for the bread ? I do ask you for it. Which man do you
ask for money ? I ask him for some whom you ask for some.

Which merchants do you ask for gloves ? I ask those for some who
live in William-street. What do you ask the baker for? I ask

him for some bread.
i

127.

Do you ask the butchers for some beef? I do ask them for some.

Dost thou ask me for the stick ? I do ask thee for it. Does he
ask thee for the book ? He does ask me for it. What have you
asked the Englishman for? I have asked him for my leather

trunk. Has he given it you ? He has given it me. Whom have

you asked for some sugar ? I have asked the merchant for some.

Whom does your brother pay for his shoes ? He pays the shoe-

makers for them. Whom have we paid for the bread ? We have

paid our bakers for it. How old art thou ? I am not quite ten

years old. Dost thou already learn French ? I do already learn it.

Does thy brother know German ? He does not know it. Why
does he not know it? Because he has not had time. Is your
father at home? No, he is gone (partir*), but my brother is

at home. Where is your father gone to ? He is gone to England.
Have you sometimes been there ? I have never been there. Do

you intend going to France this summer? I do intend going
thither. Do you intend to stay there long? I intend to stay there

during the summer. How long does your brother remain at home ?

Till twelve o'clock. Have you had your gloves dyed ? I have

had them dyed. What have you had them dyed? I have had
H 4
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dined? Not yet. At what

o'clock
-

I dino at six o'clock. At whose house (chez
of a friend of mine. With

? I dined with a relation of mine.

od hn-ad, heei'. and cakes. What
wine :md excellent cidei\ Where

does v : He dim's with us. At what o'clock

aps at nine o'clock. Do you su<i earlier

than lie? I sup lati-r than he.

128.

:ILT to a relation of mine, in

to breakfast with him. Art thou willing to hold my gloves?
to hold thnn. Who holds my hat? Your son

hold* it. Dost .. k ? I do hold it. Do you hold
! iru'n. Who has held my hook? Your

aenran :rv to speak? I will try. Has
! to do exercises? He has tried.

Have I have never tried to make
>ra are you lo< I am looking for the man who

ban w>ld a hoi>. ;

. ,n looking for any one ? He
.An- we looking for any one? We

a neighl :-. Whom dost thou look for ?

>u looking for a servant of mine?
>i' mine. Have you tried to speak to

j"-ak t. him. Have you tried to see
see him. Has he received you? He

"in- brothers? He has

.''' " le to see 3 onr relation ? I have
betn ftble to P.- .1:.!

yon
do .liter writing 3'our

writing them. After whom do
lor. Does this man inquire

1

they inquire after you?
lnT' ;

i tier me ? They do
I of yours. Do you inquire

him. What does your
IT a small pier,. ,,f l,,vad. Has he

!'.s1e<l. Lut he is still huno-rv.
; " ^ r" ] r a glass of wine. Has

already drunk? He has already dr-nV. hut he Is still
' '
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FORTY-FIRST LESSON,

Quarante et unittme Le$on.

Him who.
Do you perceive the man who is

coming ?

I do perceive him who is coming.
Do you perceive the men who are

going into the warehouse ?

I do perceive those who are going
into it.

Celui qui.

Apercevez-vous 1'homuie fjui

vient ?

J'apercois celui qui vicnt.

Apercevez-vous les homines qoi
vont au magasin ?

J'apercois ceux qui y vont.

How is the weather? 1 . r i r , -i

What kind of weather is it ? j fQuel temPs faiUl
\

It is fine weather at present. | fll fait beau temps a present.
How was the weather yesterday ? S

What kind of weather was it yes- > fQuel temps a-t-il fait hier ?

terday ?

Was it fine weather yesterday ?

It was bad weather yesterday.
It is fine weather this morning.

fA-t-il fait beau temps hier ?

til a fait mauvais temps hier.

til fait beau temps ce matin.

Is it warm ?

It is warm.

Very.
It is very warm.
It is cold.

It is very cold.

It is neither warm nor cold.

-il chaud ?

til fait chaud.

Tres.

fll fait tres-chaud.

fll fait froid.

fll fait tres-froid.

til ne fait ni chaud ni. froid.

Dark, obscure.

Dusky, gloomy.
Clear, light.

It is dark in your warehouse.

Obscur.

Sombre.

Clair.^
til fait sombre dans votre mnga

sin.

Is it dark in his garret ?

It is dark there.

H 5

tFait-il sombre dans son gro-
nier?

tH y fait sombre.
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:ip.

noonshine.

SUII.

To f

\ HK.

I do not likt

To

.ne.

.n.

To T(.

'!

LIT).

;i l>v

heart?

do not like learning by
heart.

w.- ]..-.. ; rot them,

Once a day.
* <t month

So much a \>

So much a head*

So much a soldier.

8tx time* a year.

Humide

tFait-il humide?

fll ne fait pas humide.

til i'ait sec.

til fiiit trop sec.

iair de lime.

! I'il.

fll fait clair de lune.

fll fait trop de soleil.

Gouict' 3.

AVI-/.-VOUS <joute ce vin ?

If I'.ii ^uute.

fComuient le trouvez-vous?

fJe le trouve bon.

fJe ne le trouve pas bon.

f.I'aime le poisson.
til airae le poulet.
tAiinc/.-vous fecidre?

fN<n, j'aimc le vin.

Aimr/.-vous a voir mon frere?
.J'aini'' a le \-oir.

.1'aiiin' a It- tiiire.

11 ainic ;\ ftudier.

Apprendrspar emir.
lier.

ive.

litre.

'olifi-s nimcnt-ils a appren-
.tr oi-itr?

.liniont pas aapprendre par
ir.

vi ms appris vos themes par
irP

avons appris.

fois par mois.
hTant par an.

t'l>nt7?ar tete (la tite, the head,
is a feminine noun).

fTant gar soldat.

tSix fois par an.
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Early in the morning.
We go out early in the morning.

When did your father go out ?

Tc speak of some one or

something.
Of whom do you speak ?

We speak of the man whom you
know.

Of what are they speaking ?

They are speaking of the wea-

ther.

The weather.

The soldier.

I

Also.

To be content (satisfied) with

some one or something.
Are you satisfied with this man ?

I am satisfied with him.

Are you content with your new
coat?

I am contented with it.

With what are you contented ?

Discontented.

I am discontented with him, or it.

They speak of your friend.

They speak ofhim.

They are speaking of your book.

They are speaking of it.

Le matin de bonne heure.

Nous sortons le matin de bonne
heure.

Quand votre pere est-il sorti P

V-.
I intend paying you, if I receive

rny money.
Do you intend to buy wood ?

I do intend to buy some, if they
pay me what they owe me.

How was the weather yesterday?
Was it fine weather yesterday ?

It was bad weather.

Parler de quelqu'un ou de

quelque-chose.
De qui parlez-vous ?

Nous parlons de Thornine que
vous connaissez.

De quoi parlent-ils ?

Us parlent du temps.

Le temps.
Le soldat.

Aussi.

Eire content de quelqu'un ou
de quelque chose.

Etes-vous content cfecethomme?
J'en suis content.

Etes-vous content de votre habi*

neuf?
J'en suis content.

De quoi etes-vous content ?

Mecontent.
J'en suis mecontent.

On parle de votre ami.

On en parle.
On parle de votre livre.

On en parle.

Si.

Je compte vous payer, si je recois

mon argent.

Comptez-vous acheter du bois ?

Je compte en acheter, si 1'cn ma
paie ce qu'on me doit.

Quel temps a-t-il fait hier ?

A-t-il fait beau temps hier?

11 a fait mauvais temps.
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iH'ISES.

129.

Do jou perceive the man who is coming ? I do not perceive
he soldier's children? I do perceive them,

a who am going into the garden f I do

ire going into the garden, but those who are

r brother perceive the man who
hait lout him r B

'

:n>t perceive the one who hast lent

be has lent some. Dost thou see the

children who are study;' > not see those who arc studying,
but thooe who :: 1 >ost thou perceive any thing ? I per-
oeive i -'d my parents' warehouses? I

have perc<
.v you perceived them? I have

ide of the road. Do you like a large hat?
ke a large hat, but a large umbrella. Wliat do you like

to do? I like . like to see these little boys ? I
\vine? I do like it. Does your

. What do the soldiers

i like tea or coffee? I like both.
-

They like to study and to play.
<> read and to write ? 1 like to read and to write.
'* a day .it? Four times. How often do

-They drink several times a day. Do
I drink oi'tencr. Do you often go to

nies. How often in a month do
l.ut mice a month. How many times

.- : . . in -. totli
:

all: !!, goes thither tw'nv"ayear.
:

' .' i a
_..:..-

I i
.

>
,

. -,, )l,'!l in -. Does your
cook ofUa go to the market ? He goes thither every morning.

Do jou oton TO U) my mid. ? I - to him six times a year.
I do not like fish. What do

llke "1 :md a glass of wine. Do youlam by heart? I do not like 1. arning by heart. Do your pupils
like to ,t tl, Py do not like

they do a day? They
j.erly.

W.-re you able to read the
rote to y ,* able to read it. Did you undcr-

'

you understand the man who is
uP I do not understand him. Why do you not

too badly.-Does this man
but I do not know it. Why do you
to learn it. Do you intend going to

icatre this 1 ^,1,,,, i],ither if you sS.'Does'"' ">*' t horse? He intends buying it, if ho
money. Does your friend intend going to England P
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[e intends going thither, if they pay him what they owe him.

Dp you intend going to the concert? I intend going thither, if my
friend goes. Does your brother intend to study JFrench ? He
intends studying it, if he finds a good master.

131.

How is the weather to-day ? It is very fine weather. Was it

fine weather yesterday ? It was bad weather yesterday. How was
the weather this morning ? It was bad weather, but now it is fine

weather. Is it warm ? It is very warm. Is it not cold ? It is

not cold. Is it warm or cold ? It is neither warm nor cold. Di J

you go to the garden the day before yesterday? I did not go
thither. Why did you not go thither? I did not go thither,
because it was bad weather. Do you intend going thither to-mor-
row ? I do intend going thither if the weather is fine. Is it light
in your counting-house ? It is not light in it. Do you wish to
work in mine ? I do wish to work in it. Is it light there ? It is

very light there. Why cannot your brother work in his ware-
house ? He cannot work there, because it is (il yfait] too dark.
Where is it too dark ? In his warehouse. Is it light in that hole ?

It is dark there. Is the weather dry ? It is very dry. Is it

damp ? It is not damp. It is too dry. Is it moonlight ? It is

not moonlight, it is very damp. Of what does your uncle speak ?

He speaks of the fine weather. Of what do those men speak ?

They speak of fair and bad weather. Do they not speak of the
wind ? They do also speak of it. Dost thou speak of my uncle ?

I do not speak of him. Of whom dost thou speak ? I speak of thee
and thy parents. Do you inquire after any one ? I inquire after

your cousin : is he at home ? No, he is at his best friend's.

132.

Have you tasted that wine ? I have tasted it. How do you like

it ? I like it well. How does your cousin like that cider ? He
does not like it. Which wine do you wish to taste ? I wish to

taste that which you have tasted. Will you taste this tobacco ? I

have tasted it already. How do you like it ? I like it well. Why
do you not taste that cider ? Because I am not thirsty. Why does

your friend not taste this beef? Because he is not hungry. 01
whom have they (on) spoken ? They have spoken of your friend.

Have they not spoken of the physicians ? They have not spoken of

them. Do they not speak of the man of whom we have spoken ?

They do speak of him. Have they spoken of the noblemen ? They
have spoken of them. Have they spoken of those of whom we
speak? They have not spoken of those ofwhom we speak, but they
have spoken of others. Have they spoken of our children or of

those of our neighbours ? They have neither spoken of ours nor
those of our neighbours. Which children have been spoken of?

Those of our master have been spoken of. Do they speak of my
book ? They do speak of it. Are you satisfied with your pupils ?
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I am sa- -How d.-es my brother study? He
well. MI have }

rou studied? I have

: your master satisfied with his scholar?

:h him. Is your master satisfied with the pre-
.': He is sat is lied -with them. Have

Ived one. Will you answer it?

! '.-, en did you receive it? I received it

\vnth it ? I am not satisfied

k you lor money? He does ask me
i a XXIV.)

FORTY-SECOND LESSON.

Q/uaranU-deuadme Le$on.

OF PASSIVE VERBS.

vei'ivinsj or suffering from
[nvsM-d by the verh. They are conjugated hy

be. joined to the past participle
lish. Thus any active verb

d i: ,-e. Ex.

I am 1< .

: condactest 'I

Ho r>raije.

We near.

V' n pud '..

Th -y
! !:,:. .

ed.

blain-

voice.

1'aime.

Tu conduis.

Passive voice.

Je suis aime*.

Tu es conduit.

Ij
loue. Ilestlou^.

Nous entendons. Nous sommes
entendus.

Vous jmnissL'/. Vous 6tes punis.

Us blament Us soot blAme's.

r 1.

Puiiir 2.

1.

"6,

m .

118.

by
by them.

Par or de.

De or par moi,
De or par toi,
De or par lui,

de or par nous,
de or par vous.

d'eux or par eux.
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I am loved by him.

Who is punished ?

The naughty boy is punished.

By whom is he punished ?

He is punished by his father.

Which man is praised, and which
is blamed?

Naughty.
Skilful, diligent, clever.

Awkward.
Assiduous, industrious, studious.

Idle.

Ignorant.

Je suis aime de lui.

Qui est puni ?

Le mechant gar$on est puni.
Par qui est-il puni ?

H est puni par son pere.

Quel homme est loue, et lequel est

blame?

Mtjehant.

Habile.

Inhabile.

Assidu, studieux.

Paresseux.

Ignorant.

The idler, the lazy fellow.
J
Le paresseux.

To reward.
To esteem.

To despise.

Recompenser 1.

Estimer 1.

Mepriser 1.

To hate; hating.

Hated.
I hate, thou hatest, he hates.

Hair *
2; hdissant '.

(See Lesson XXIV.)

Hdi.
Je hais, tu hais, il hait.

Good (wise).
ese children are loved, because

they are studious and good.

Sage.
Ces enfants sont aimes, parce

qu'ils sont studieux et sages.

To travel to a place.
Where has he travelled to ?

He has travelled to Vienna.
Is it good travelling ?

It is good travelling.
It is bad travelling.

In the winter.

In the summer.
In the spring.

Aller*!.
Ou est-il alle ?

II est alle a Vienne.

fFait-il ^jon voyager?
fll fait bon voyager.
til fait mauvais voyager.
Dans 1'hiver.

Dans 1'ete.

Dans le printemps, auprintemps.

1 Obs. The h in this verb is aspirated, and the diaeresis omitted bi

the sing, of the present tense indicative mood and of the imperative;
henceje Tiais, tu hais, il hait; and notj'e Jidis, &c.
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lu the autumn.
It is bad tr.

I )ans l'autoinr\e.

II i'ait nuiuvais voyager dans
1 M '

1 luver.

To drive, to ride in a ca:

To ride (on horeeb..

Do vou like to ri>i

take the aux-Alh-r a cheval,

Allerapied,
Aiiiuv.-vous a monter a cheval?
J'aiiuu a aller en voiture.

4
; rectiy vicant.

Je vis, tu vis, il vit.

To live ;

I live, tlnm lives!, be lives.

.,'iNxl living i:

1
11 ait-il bon vivre a Paris ?

\ , T1 f ., ,

. ving U g. /
i" 11 y lalt bon vlvre-

:Mr livii.

Char.

il cher vivre a Londres ?

| fll y fait cher vivre.

:n.

ud blow?
t is windy. Tla- wind blows.

:ndv.

DOM the nun *i

' I hare eaten, I drink.

vou do in Oio c'

my
_- .

L'oragey
L' 1 bnmillard.

t K;iit-il du vint?
til I'ait du vent,

til in- fait
],
;1S <!(> vent.

II I'ait bcaucoup de vent.
hFait-il du loniifrn-?

il du bnmillard?
1 1 1 fait de 1'orage.

II IK- fail, pas d'orao-e.

tFaii-il du soldi?m la
ip do tonnene

He.

! <">t que.

;".>.i'ai manc[c, ie bois.

'"'.i'ai otcmessoulieis,
TII.-.S has.

Quo faites-vous le soir ?

To skep ; slept, sleeping.
1

'

!>oa gleepett, he sleeps.

goes Tour father itUl sleep?

Donnir*2', dormi, dormant,
Je dors, tu dors, il dort.
Votr.-

pj-rc dort-il encore?
II dort encore.
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Without.
Without money.
Without speaking.

Sans.
Sans argent.

fSans parler.

Obs. Without, sans, requires the English proserif, participle,
whilst in French it is followed by the infinitive.

Without saying any thing. | fSans rien dire.

At last.

To arrive.

Has he arrived at last ?

He has not arrived yet.
Is he coming at last ?

He is coming.

Enfin.
Arriver 1 (takes etre for its

aiixiliary) .

Est-il enfin arrive ?

II n'est pas encore arrive.

Vient-il enfin ?

II vient.

And then.

And then he sleeps.
A.S soon as he has supped, he

reads, and then he sleeps.

I

Puis.
Puis il dort.

Aussitot qu'il a soupe, il lit; puis
il dort.

EXERCISES.

133.

Are you loved ? I am loved. By whom are you loved ? I am
loved by my uncle. By whom am I loved P Thou art loved by
thy parents. By whom are we loved? You are loved by your
friends. By whom are those boys loved ? They are loved by their

friends. By whom is this man conducted? He is conducted by
me. Where do you conduct him to ? I conduct him home. By
whom are we blamed ? We are blamed by our enemies. Why are

we blamed by them? Because they do not love us. Are you
punished by your master ? I am not punished by him, because I
am good and studious. Are we heard P We are. By whom are

we heard ? We are heard by our neighbours. Is thy master heard

by his pupils ? He is heard by them. Which children are praised ?

Those that are good. Which are punished ? Those that are idle

and naughty. Are we praised or blamed ? We are neither praised
nor blamed. Is our friend loved by his masters ? He is loved and

praised by them, because he is studious and good ; but his brother
is despised by his, because he is naughty and idle. Is he sometimes

punished ? He is (il I'esi) every morning and every evening. Are

you sometimes punished ? I am (je ne le suis) never ;
I am loved

and rewarded by my good masters. Are these children never pun-
ished P They are (Us no le soni) never, because they are studious

and good ; but those a-re so (le sont) very often, because they are

idle and naughty. Who is praised and rewarded? Skilful children
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aro
praised, esteemed, and rewarded, Init the ignorant are blamed,

.1. Who is loved, and who is hated? He
.nid lie who is idle and naughty

d in order to be loved?
' must one do (que faut-il

;-ood and assiduous.

ai-d^l? One must be (il faut
ttre) .- .ucli.

.- are those childr.
-

They are loved, because they
are good. A i than we? They are not

you. Is your brother as assiduous
. hut your brother is better than

mil. 1 like to ride. I las your brother

ever been on horseback. Does
:!"- lie rides on horse-

i on horseback Hie day before
;

<>-day. Do you like travelling?
'U like travelling in Hie winter? I

. I like travelling iu the spring
! i" autumn. >d travelling in the spring'

and in autumn, but it is baa
.md in the winter. Have you sometimes

i ben travelled in the winter and
II brother travel often? He travels no

rly travelled much. When do
to rido in tine morning. Have you been
there. la the living good there? The

living in Paris? It is
"" ]

\
Do y<i like In, veiling in France?
>ne I'.nds ^ood people (de bonnes

""' :i-l like travelling in Holland? He
tin- living is bad there. Do

lo like travelling there, because
i one (,l ,iu 'on.

it) finds good people
"1 there. Do the English like
ravel there; but they find the

v.- is the weather? The weather is very
very windy. Was it stormy yesterday F

rttormy.

market this morning? I do go thither if it
;ntend going to France this year (cette

if the weather is not too bad.
1 do not like to go on foot, but I like

~' f> w1 "'" I J'in
travelling. Will you o-o

* S1 "ause I am tired. What sort of
WWther is it? It thunders. Does the sun shine? The sun does
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lot shine ;
it is foggy. Do you hear the thunder ? I hear it. Is

it fine weather ? The wind blows hard, and it thunders much. Of
whom have you spoken? We have spoken of you. Have you
praised me? We have not praised you; we have Warned you.

Why have you blamed me ? Because you do not study well. Of

what has your brother spoken ? He has spoken of his books, his

horses, and his dogs. What do you do in the evening ? I work as

soon as I have supped. And what do you do afterwards ? After-

wards I sleep. When do you drink ? I drink as soon as I have

eaten. When do you sleep ? I sleep as soon as I have supped.
Have you spoken to the merchant ? I have spoken to him. What
has he said? He has left (partir*} without saying any thing.
Can you work without speaking ? I can work, out not (non pas)

study French without speaking. Wilt thou go for some wine ? I

cannot go for wine without money. Have you bought any horses ?

I do not buy without money. Has your father arrived at last ?

He has arrived. When did he arrive? This morning at four

o'clock. Has your cousin set out at last ? He has not set out yet.

Have you at last found a good master ? I have at last found

one. Are you at last learning German ? I am at last learning it.

Why have you not already learnt it ? Because I have not been

able to find a good master.

FOETY-THIRD LESSON.

Quarante-troisi&me Le$on.

OF EEFLECTIVE YEEBS.

WHEN the action falls upon the agent, and the objective case refers

to the same person as the nominative, the verb is called reflective.

In French almost all active verbs may become reflective.

In reflective verbs the pronoun of the object is of the same person

as that of the subject. Each person is, therefore, conjugated with a

double personal pronoun, 'thus :

I, myself.

Thou, thyself.

He, himself.

She, herself.

It, itself.
^

One, oneself.

We, ourselves.

You, yourself.

Ye, yourselves.

They, themselvt*.
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Ob*. A. It will be remarked that the third person is always 99,

whatever may bo its number or gentler.

To cut

To cut

himself.

B self.

Vous couper.
Me couper.
Nous couper.

So couper.

i'Urn my.sell'.

You do not burn yourself!

I see mpt

W. >., ..11! -rive-.

'

'

..inn himself.

vourself?

Ing.

//.

'// our.

man amuses himself a.s he

I amuses himself in tin-

best way he can.

The taste.

Each man has his taste.

The world (the people).

Vous brulez-vous?
.If ne me brule pas.
Vous ne vous brulez pas

me vois?

Je me vois.

o

rout.

Nous nous voyons.
Us se voieut.

Voulf/.-vous vous chauffer?
! vi-ux me cliaufler.

Vciil-il sc rliaiilH-r?

II vent se cliauller

Us vnili'iif se cha ifler.

/ 1 (takes & before
tlu;

infinitive).
-/ '/""/ vous amusez-vous* 't

t-le m'amuse a lire.

t'l s'amuse ajouer.

;>n\

'in.

OhaqiM homme.
;ue homme s'anmse coiurne

il veut.

un s'amuse de son mieux.

Le gout.

Chaque homme a son gout
Chacun de vous.
IJQ monde.
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Evjry one, every body.

Every body speaks of it.

""very one is liable to error.

Tout le mondc.
Tout le mondc (chacun) en parle.
Tout homme (or chaque liomme)

est sujet a se tromper.

b mistake, to le mistaken.
You are mistaken.

He is mistaken.

fSe tromper 1.

fVous vous trompez.
fll se trompe.

To deceive, to cheat.

He has cheated me.
He has cheated me of a hundred

francs.

Tromper 1.

II m'a trompe.
II m'a trompe de cent francs.

You cut your finger. |
Yous vous coupez le doigt.

Obs. B. When an agent performs an act upon one part of him-

self, the verb is made reflective.

I cut my nails.

A hair.

To pull out.

He pulls out his hair.

He cuts his hair.

The piece.
A piece of bread.

To go away.
Are you going away ?

I am going away.
Is he going away ?

He is going away.
Are we going away ?

We are going away.
Are these men going away ?

They are not going away.

Je me coupe les ongles.
Tin cheveu (plur. or).

Arracher 1.

II s'ar'ache les cheveux.

II se & upe les cheveux.

Le morceau.

Un morceau de pain.

Vous en allez-vous ?

Je m'en vais.

S'en va-t-il ?

II s'en va.

Nous en allons-nous ?

Nous nous en aliens.

Ces hommes s'en vont-ils ?

Us ne s'en vont pas.

To feel sleepy.
Do you feel sleepy ?

I do feel sleepy.

fAvoir envie de dormir.

fAvez-vous envie de dormir ?

fJ'ai envie de dormir.

To soil

To fear, to dread.

I dread, thou dreadest, he dreads.

Salir 2.

Craindre* 4. Part. past, crai^S ;

part. pres. craignant (takes JU

before the infinitive).

Je crains, tu crains, il craint.



to soil his fin

.

go thither.

II craint do so palir les doigts.

C'raigne/.-vous do sortir."

Je crains de sortir.

II craint d'y aller.

To fear some one.

I do not fear him.

.

Craindre *
quclqu'un.

!e crains pas.

(Yaigno/.-vous cet homme?
Quo oraignez-Yous P

Qui craignez-vous ?

Je ne crains pcrsonne.

EXERCISES.

136.

If in that small looking-glass? I sec myself in
it- Can your frit-mis we themselves in that large looking-glass P

thi-msrh i. Why does your brother not light
-

H<- docs not light it, because ho is afraid of burning him-

yonr broad ? I do not cut it, because I

finger? I have a sore
a wish In warm yourself? I do wish

am vi-ry (nnunl) cold. Why does that

not cold. Do your neigh-
;.i themselves, because they are

Miy hair. Docs your friend
its his nails and his hair. What does that

tnmr> :. In wh:i! do you amuse yourself?
.In \vhal do vonr" children

'

Ivea in stmlving, writing,
your cousin amu^,- himself? lie

1 in writing to his friends.
If when you hay,, nothing to do at

1 . I often say,
"
Every

:

-- man has his tastej what
:i good book, to go to the

theatre, the <*> : tho hall, and to ri

187.

his coat? He doos not brush
i. What does my neigh-

'7'/f) you wish to buy his horse
;

you have no money to
he market? Thcv say that
Hcve that? I do" believe it

:-"u bought that book? I

i., and because every
speaks of it Are your friends going away ? They are going
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away. When are they going away? They are going away to-

morrow. When are you going away? We are going away to-day.
-Am I going away? You are going away if you like (si vovs

mlez). What do our neighbours say? They are going away
ithout saying any thing. How do you like this wine ? I do not
ike it. What is the matter with you ? I feel sleepy. Does your
friend feel sleepy ? He does not feel sleepy, but he is cold. Why
does he not warm himself? He has no wood to make a fire. Why
does he not buy some wood ? He has no money to buy any. Will

you lend him some ? If he has none I will lend him some. Are

you thirsty? I am not thirsty, but very hungry (grand' faim).
Is your servant sleepy ? He is sleepy. Is he hungry ? He is

hungry. Why does he not eat ? Because he has nothing to eat.

Are your children hungry? They are hungry, but they have

nothing to eat. Have they any thing to drink ? They have

nothing to drink. Why do you not eat ? I do not eat when (qtiand)
I am not hungry ? Why does the Russian not drink ? He does

not drink when he is not thirsty. Did your brother eat any thing
yesterday evening ? He ate a piece of beef, a small piece of fowl,

and a piece of bread. Did he not drink ? He also drank. What
did he drink? He drank a glass of wine. (See end of Lesson

XXIV.)

FORTY-FOURTH LESSON.

Quarante-quatrieme Lecon.

PERFECT OF REFLECTIVE VERBS.

IN French all reflective verbs, without exception,_
take in their

compound tenses the auxiliary etre, whilst in English they take to

have.

Have you cut yourself?
I have cut myself.
Have I cut myself?
You have cut yourself.
You have not cut yourself.
Hast thou cut thyself?
I have not cut myself.
Has your brother cut himself?

He has cut himself.

Have we cut ourselves ?

We have not cut ourselves.

Have these men cut themselves ?

They have not cut themselves.

Vous etes-vous coupe ?

Je me suis coupe.
Me suis-je coupe?
Vous vous etes coupe.
Vous ne vous etes pas coupe*.

T'es-tu coupe ?

Je ne me suis pas coupe.
Votre frere s'est-il coupe ?

II s'est coupe.
Nous sommes-nous coupes ?

Nous ne nous sommes pas coupes,
Ces hommes se sont-ils coupes ?

Us ne se sont pas coupe's.
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To take a walk.

.ike an airing in a

coach,

ake a ride.

Do von take a walk?
I walk.

ilk.

take a walk.

i wishest to take an airing.
. wiah to take a ride.

\Sc promener 1.

Aller so promener.
fSe promener en carrosse.

Le can'osse.

fSc promener a cheval.

Yous promenez-vous ?

Je me promene. (See Obs.

Lesson XXV.)
Tl se promene.
Nous nous promenons.
Tu veux te promener en oarrosse.

Us veulent se promener a cheval.

To walk a child.

Do you taki nildren a

I take them a walking every
morning.

To go to bed, to lie down.

To go to I'

To to nw.
M early P

I go to I set.

The Bunrine.

-ct.

illuming.
At what o'clock did he go to

yesterday?
vent to bed late.

Promener iin enfant.
Promenez-vous vos enfants ?

Je les promene tous les matins.

fSe couchcr 1.

fAller se coucher, se mettre

au lit.

Se lever 1.

Vous levez-vous de bonne heure ?

Je me love au lever du soleil.

Je me couche au coucher du so-

l-il.

Le lever du soldi.

Le courhcr du soleil.

'A
i|iiclli heure vous etes-vous
oouohtfP

'A trois heures du matin.
'A

.|iielle heure s'est-il coucho
hierP

t couchd tard.

'''ff, to be

'king.
ice at your liaj.pii

At what does vour ,ice ?
I 1

Tlv ,-d.

. were mistaken.
We were mistaken.

fSe rejouir 2 de quclque-
chosc.

:

iouis de votre bonhcur,
ioi vdirconclesoreouit-ilioi

suis n'joui.

ouis.

fVous vous utes trompe*.
fXous nous sommes trompds
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To hurt somebody.
The evil, the pain, the harm.
Have you hurt that man ?

I have hurt that man.

Why did you hurt that man ?

I have not hurt him.

Does that hurt you ?

That hurts me.

To do good to any body.
Have I ever done you any harm ?

On the contrary.

No; on the contrary, you have

done me good.
I have never done harm to any

one.

Have I hurt you ?

You have not hurt me.

That does me good.

To do with, to dispose of.

What does the servant do with

his broom ?

He sweeps the floor with it.

What does he wish to make of

this wood ?

He does not wish to make any
tiling of it.

fFaire du mal a quelqu'un.
Le mal.

fAvez-vous fait du mal a c^<

homme ?

fj'ai fait du mal a cot homme.

fPourquoi avez-vous fait du nvil

a cet homme ?

fJe ne lui ai pas fait de mal.

fCela vous fait-il du mal ?

fCela me fait du mal.

\Faire du ?>'% a quelqu'un
fVous ai-je jamais fait du mal ?

Au contraire.

fNon ;
vcus m'avez au contraire

fait du bien.

fJe n'ai jamais fait de mal a

personne.

fVous ai-je fait mal?

fVous ne m'avez pas fait mal.

Cela me fait du bien.

Faire de.

Le domestique que fait-il de s

balai ?

fll balaie le plancher afec.

fQue veut-il faire de ce bois ?

H n'en veut rien faire.

Obs. A. When a proposition has no definite subject, the English,
in order to avoid the pronouns they, people, &c., use the verb in the

passive voice, and say : I was told, instead of They told me ; He is

flattered, instead of They flatter him; It was given to me, instead

of They gave it to me. This is always expressed in French by
means of the indefinite pronoun on, one. Ex.

He is flattered, but he is not be-

loved.

I am told that he is arrived.

On le flatte, mais on ro 1'aime

pas.
On me dit qu'il est arrive.
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T/ntf (conjunction).
to him to cut

. i.is linger.

To flatter one's self.

that he knows

Nothing !>nt.

Que.
On lui a donne un couteau pour

oouper son pain, et il s'est

coupe" le doigt.

Flatter 1 guelqu'un.
.iter (takes de before the in-

finitive).

fll se ilatte de savoir le francais.

Neque.
II n'a que des cnncmis.

!ier.

it ?

What IULH lx <

: ha* Ixv. '// /

/;.

To r/?/- !-i)L

Jh-miir*2. part. p&st,devenu
(is c-onj united like its

])i

%

iini-

ti\ , Less. XXIV. ai'.d

XXX IV.).

fll s'est i'ait soldat.

fVous eti's-vous i'ait marchandi3

f.Ic me suis i'ait avocat.

re t'rere qu'est-t7 devenu ?

tQu'est devenu volrefrvrc 1

t( v>u'est-/7 devenu?
f.le lie sais pas ce qu'/Z est de-

venu.

K'm niter 1, sefairc soldat.

ft II .s'e>t eiirold.

I til s'ost fait soldat.

"U any bread,

.le n.. puis vous payer, car je n'ai

II ii" pent pas vous donner do

pain, ear il n'en a pas.

one.

I <! vi-

mi :

Croirc* 4
^

-vous cot hxnnme?
le crois

jias.

're* governs the a'vusative; we say ho,v-

God.
I beliero

en Dieu.

Je crois en Dieu.
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To utter a falsehood, to lie.

lie, thou liest, he lies.

The story-teller, the liar.

Mentir* 2
; past part, menti,

pres. part, mentant.
Je mens, tu mens, il ment.
Le menteur.

ti

c

EXEECISES.

138.

Why has that child been praised ? It has been praised because

it has studied well. Hast thou ever been praised? I have often

been praised. Why has that other child been punished ? It has

been punished because it has been naughty and idle. Has this child

oeen rewarded P It has been rewarded because it has worked well.

What must one do in order not to be (pour ne pas etre) despised?
One must be studious and good. What has become of your

friend? He has become a lawyer. What ,has become of your
cousin ? He has enlisted. Has your neighbour enlisted ? He has

not enlisted. What has become of him ? He has turned a mer-
chant. What has become of his children? His children have
become men. What has become of your son P He has become a

great man. Has he become learned? He has become learned.

What has become of my book ? I do not know what has become of

it. Have you torn it ? I have not torn it. What has become of

our friend's son ? I do not know what has become of him. What
have you done with your money ? I have bought a book with it.

What has the joiner done with his wood? He has made a bench of

it. What has the tailor done with the cloth which you gave him ?

He has made clothes of it for (pour) your children and mine.

Has that man hurt you? No, Sir, he has not hurt me. What
must one do in order to be loved ? One must do good to those that

have done us harm. Have we ever done you harm? No ; you have
on the contrary done us good. Do you do harm to any one ? I do
no one any harm. Why have you hurt these children? I have not

hurt them. Have I hurt you ? You have not hurt me, but your

boys have (men outfait}. What have they done to you? They
have beaten me. Isit (est-ce) your brother who has hurt my son ?

No, Sir, it is not (ce nest pas) my brother, for he has never hurt

any one.

139.

Have you drunk that wine ? I have drunk it. How did you
like it ? I liked it very well. Has it done you good ? It has done

me good. Have you hurt yourself? I have not hurt myself.
Who has hurt himself? My brother has hurt himself, for he has

tut his finger. Is he still ill (malade) ? He is better (mieux). I

rejoice to hear that he is no longer ill, for I love him. Why does

your cousin pull out his hair? Because he cannot pay what he

owes. Have you cut your hair ? I have not cut it (myself), but I

i 2
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.

f,ii(, coitper).
What has this chilJ

-Why was a knife given to him ? A
.ft liis nails, and he has cut his

finger jrou gi> to bed early ? I go to hed late, for

,1-ly.
At wliat o'clock did you go

. '

vi-t.T.l.n Ye.terd i-. I went to bed at a quarter past eleven.

ir children go to hed? They go to bed at

u n rise. At what o'clock

se late, because I went to bed late

,

...
'

, ,/
<

,v //). IWs your son rise late? He
. ';-, i ,. ,,, , : :>! - to lied Lite. What does he do when he

then breakfasts. Does he not go out before

,., ;,;,.., ,

-
;- -N ..

'

MI lies and breakfasts before he goes out.

i -t i ML: ? As soon as he has breakfasted

he comes t< .md wo take a ride. Didst thou rise this

.irlier than you, for I rose before

140.

: go a walking when 1 have no-

i wish to take a walk ? I cannot take

do. Has your brother taken a ride?
- in ,i earriagr. Do your children often go

.i walking every morning after breakfast
; walk after dinner (apres le

I drink tea, and then I take a walk. Do
a walking? I take them a walking

-Can you go with me ? I cannot
v little brother out a walking.

walk r We walk in our uncle's garden. Did your
1 did rejoice to see me. What did you

rqjoice nt? I rejoiced at seeing my Lrond friends. What was your
-He was delighted with the

What were your children delighted
the line clothes which I had had

'fiihr). Why does this man re-

rs himself he has good
_: ? 1 1 e is wrong, for he has no-
r 1 1 is flattered, but he is not
that you know French? I do

:

'

' ' :

; ki read, and write it.

m to your child? He has cut his
but he has not, done him any harm, so

e t hat he has done him any harm.
man ? I I^ten to him, but I do not

ry-toller. How do you
Her? He (lues n/,1 heliftve in God; and

all those (tout cru,r l.elieve in God are story-tellers.
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FORTY-FIFTH LESSON.

Quarante-cinquidme Le$on.

OF IMPERSONAL VERBS.

WE have already seen (Lessons XLI. and XLII.) some idiomatica\

expressions with faire, all of which belong to the impersonal verbs.

These verbs, having no determinate subject, are only conjugated in

the third person by means of the pronoun il, it. Ex.

To rain, it rains. Pleuvoir*3,ilpleut,jpas/?arplu.
To snow, it snows. Neiger 1, il neige.
To hail, it hails. Greler 1, il grele.

As for the substantives belonging to these three verbs, they are

feminine, and will be seen when we come to such nouns.

To lighten. fFaire des eclairs.

fFait-il des eclairs ?

fll fait des eclairs.

L'eclair.

Le parasol,

fll pleut a verse,

til fait beaucoup d'eclairs.

Neige-t-il ?

II neige fort.

II fait beaucoup de grele.

(La grele, a feminine noun.)

fll ne fait point de soleil.

fLe soleil me donne dans la vue.

(La vue, the sight, a feminine

noun.)

Does it lighten ?

It does lighten.
The lightning.
The parasol.

It rains very hard.

It lightens much.
Does it snow ?

It snows much.
It hails much.

The sun does not shine.

The sun is in mv eves-

To thunder, it thunders.

To shine, to glitter.

To shut.

Have you done ?

Is the walking good?

J
Tonner 1, il tonne.

Luire* 4; pres. part, luisant;

past part. lui.

Fermer 1.

fAvez-vous fini ?

fFait-il bon marcher f

3



H.

In '.

ntry.
i ha* made many friends in that

o pays.
L- pays.

fll rest fait beaucoup d'amia

dans ce pays.

, of icJiorn, whose.

I g horn you

of which

; lias

killed
1113-

doe.

I see the man whose dog you have

Do you see the child whoso father

set out yesterday P

I

hildivn whose
t me a book?

seen tl.

warehouse you IK.

Dont (connective pronoun).
Je vois I'homme dont vous parliv..

J'ai achete le cheval dont vous

m'avez parle.
Je vois 1'homme dont le frere a

tue* mon chien.

Je vois I'homme dont vous avez

tue le chien.

Voyez-vous 1'enfant dont le pere
est parti bier ?

Je le vois.

Avez-vous vu les enfants dont le

]u-re m'a prete un livre P

Je les ai vus.

Qui ave/.-vous vu ?

I'.ii vu le marchand dont vous
avez pris le magasin.

I hav.

v, .-: burnt.

J'ai parle* a 1'homme dont le ma-

gasin a die* brule.

eh.

f' u-hicJi.

1

I

Ho has %\

Ce dont.

Celni dont.

dont.

J'ai cc dont j'ai besoin.

II a ce dont il a besoin.

have need P

I Lave that qfwhich I have need.

Avcz-vpus le livre dont vous avcz
besoin ?

J'ai celui dont j'ai besoin.

Hat the man the nails rj<
he has need P

as those of which he has
need.

L'homme a-t-il les clous dont il a
>in?

H a ceux dont il a besoin.
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To need, to want. ") A . , . 4

To have need of. j
Avoir besom de.

Which men do you see ?

I see those of whom you have

spoken to me.

Quels hommes voyez-vous ?

Je vois ceux dont vous m'avez

parle.

The past participle does not agree with its object in number,
(that is, if the object is in the plural the past participle does not
take an s,) when it is preceded by the connective pronoun dont, of

whom, of which, whose.

Bo you see the pupils of whom I

have spoken to you ?

I see them.

Voyez-vous les eleves dont je vous

&\parU?
Je les vois.

To whom.
I see the children to whom you
have given some cakes.

To which men do you speak ?

I speak to those to whom you
have applied.

Masc. 4" Fern.

Sing. <f Ptur. Masc. Plur.

A qui, auxquels.
Je vois les enfants a qui vous avez

donne des gateaux.
'A quels hommes parlez-vous ?

Je parle a ceux auxquels (a qui)
vous vous etes adresse.

Ols. "A qui, dative for all genders and numbers, is more usually

employed for persons than auxquels, dative plural of lequel, but for

things auxquels must always be used.

To apply to.

To meet with.

I have met with the men to whom
you have applied.

S'adresser 1 a.

Rencontrer 1 (governs the

accusative).
J'ai rencontre les hommes a qui

(auxquels) vousvous etes adresse.

Of which men do you speak ?

I speak of those whose children

have been studious and obe-

dient.

Obedient, disobedient.

De quels hommes parlez-vous r

Je parle de ceux dont les enfants

ont ete studieux et obeissants.

Obe*issant, desobe'issant.

So that.

I have lost my money, so that I
cannot pay you.

i 4

De sorte que (conjunction).
J'ai perdu mon argent, de sorte

que je ne puis vous payer.
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I am ill, so that 1 cannot go out.

111.

> time, so that he cannot

write his ,

Je suis malade, de sortc que ja
ne puis sortir.

Malade.

11 n'a pas le temps, de sorte

qu'il ne peut pas e*crire ses

tn ernes.

KXERCISES.

141.

Have yon at last learnt French ? I was ill, so that I could not

learn it. Has your brother learnt it? He has not learnt it,

bocans not yet been able to find a good master. Do you go
hall this

-
1 have sore feet, so that I cannot go to

i*. I>id yon understand that German? I do not know German,
. not understand him. Have you bought the horse

I have no money, so that I could not

D the man from whom I have received a

presei >t seen him. Have you seen the fine gun of

i ou? I have sei'ii it. Has your uncle seen the

books of which tn him? He has seen them. Hast thou
in whose children have been punisued ? I have not seen

'.i been speaking in the theatre? I have
been peakim: t<> tin- man whose brother has killed my fine doe.
Have you teen the little hoy whose lather has become (s'cst fait) a

lawyei e seen him. Whom have you seen at the ball? I
have seen then- the men win . and those whose coach (car-

:ht. Whom do you see now? I see the man
whose sen \in^-L:lass. Have you heard the

:

'

! '' me tin :;;, r I li:i\. no!, heard him.
-I have heard the French captain whose
rhon brushed the coat of which I spoke to

you received the money
-I have received it. Have I the

i i have it. Has }
Tour brother the

Miem. Have you spoken to
whose warehouse we have taken? We have spoken

to the physieian whose son has studied
to him. Ha 1 thou seen the poor.men

u '

' " '
; : a1 r I ! :> : en them. Hare

ok.H whi.-h w ,t you? AVe have read them.
'We say that they are very fine.

.hat they want? They have what they

142.

Of which man do you speak? I t-peak of the one whose brother
has turned soldier. Of which children have you spoken? I have
poken of those whose parents are learned.- Which book have you
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read? I have read that of which I spoke to you yesterday. Which
paper has your cousin ? He has that of which he has need. Which
fishes has he eaten ? He has eaten those which you do not like.

Of which books are you in want ? I am in want of those of which

you have spoken to me ? Are you not in want of those which I am
reading ? J am not in want of them. Do you see the children to
whom I have given cakes ? I do not see those to whom you have

given cakes, but those whom you have punished. To whom have

you given some money? I have given some to those who have
been skilful. To which children must one give books ? One must
give some to those who are good and obedient. To whom do you
give to eat and to drink ? To those who are hungry and thirsty.
Do you give any thing to the children who are idle ? I give them

nothing. Did it snow yesterday ? It did snow, hail, and lighten.
Did it rain ? It did rain. Did you go out ? I never go out

when it is bad weather. Have the captains at last listened to that
man ? They have refused (Lesson XXXV.) to listen to him

;
all

those to whom he applied have refused to hear him. With whom
have you met this morning ? I have met with the man by whom
I am esteemed. Have you given any cakes to your pupils ? They
have not studied well, so that I have given them nothing.

FOETY-SIXTH LESSON.

Quarante-sixtime Le$on.

OF THE FUTURE.

RULE. The first or simple future is formed, in all French verbs,
from the infinitive, by changing the letter r, for the three first con-

jugations
l
y and the ending re for the fourth, into rai. Ex.

Infin. Future.
1st Conj. Aimer, j'aimerai
2nd Finir, je finirai.

3rd Prevoir, je prevoirai
4*th Rendre, je rendrai.

To love, I shall or will love.

To finish, I shall or will finish.

To foresee, I shall or will foresee.

To restore, I shall or will restore.

Obs. A. We need only know the first person singular of the

future in order to form all the other persons, as they are always

1

Though the third conjugation is almost entirely composed of

exceptions, the rule is notwithstanding correct, as all those verbs

which now ibrm exceptions were formerly spelt and written accord*

ing to it.

I o
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./.. for the second person singular ras,

pillar ra, the first person plural rons, the second

roc, and the third /

wilt love, thou shalt

. lie shall or

. o shall or

or will love, you shall

'1 or will lovo, they shall

r wilt foresee, thou

IT Will

8h;r 'IV.

II foresee, he shall

\vill rest'

We - shall

. you
ahull or will

!1 or will foresee, they
ill or wil:

Futures.

Tu aimeraw.

II aimem.

Nous aimeroTW.

Vous aimerez.

Ils aimerowtf.

Tu prdvoinw.

II prevoira.

Nous pre

Tu finmw.

II finim.

Nous finiroTw

Vous finirez.

Ils fmiront.

Tu rendnw.

H rendra.

Nousrend?w

prdvoirez. Vous rendrez.

Us i>v6voiront. Ils rendrorttf.

EXCEPTIONS.

* ''

'in -1 r, -M verbs, besides the auxiliaries avoir
>( \\-hii-h we give the futures at the end of

j.tions 1o our rule on the fonnation of
i-ni hn-ed that the first person singuls

liiMiwn, all the other persons are: bein<

my be teen from the above, the same in all verbs.



To receive. I shall or will re-

ceive.

To know. Isliallorwillknow.

To be worth.
.
I shall or will be

worth.

I shall or will see.

To be willing. I shall or will be

willing.
To do. I shall or will do.

I'OIiTY.-SIXTH LESSON.

Infinitive,

179

JLO rece

I
To kno1

Tobev

To see.

Future.

Shall or will he have money ?

He will have some.
He will not have any.
Shallyou soon have done writing ?

I shall soon have done.

He will soon have done his exer-

cise.

When shall you do your exer-

cises ?

I will do them soon (ere long).

My brother will do his exercises

to-morrow.

Next Monday.
Last Monday.
Next month.
This month.
This country.

When will your cousin go to the

concert ?

He will go next Tuesday.
Shall you go any where ?

We shall go no where.

Will he send me the book ?

He will send it you if he has done
with it.

Shall you be at home this even-

ing?
I shall be there.

Will your father be at home ?

Eecevoir 3. Je recevrai l
.

Savoir* 3. Je saurai.

Valoir* 3. Je vaudrai.

Voir* 3. Je verrai.

Vouloir* 3. Je voudrai.

Faire* 4. Je ferai.

Aura-t-il de 1'argent ?

II en aura.

II n'en aura pas.

fAurez-vous bientot finid'ecrire?

fJ'aurai bientot fini.

fll aura bientot fini son theme.

Quand ferez-vous vos themes ?

Je les ferai bientot.

Mon frere fera ses themes demain.

Lundi prochain.
Lundi passe or lundi dernier.

fLe mois prochain.
Ce mois-ci.

Ce pays-ci.

Quand votre cousin ira-t-il au

concert ?

II ira mardi prochain.
Irez-vous quelque part ?

Nous n'irons uulle part.

M'enverra-t-il le livre ?

fH vous 1'enverra s'il 1'a fini.

Serez-vous chezvous (alamaisoiij
ce soir?

J'y serai.

Votre pere sera-t-il chez lui (a la

maison) ?

1 And all those in cevoir, as : a/percevoir, to perceive ; concevoir,

to conceive. &c.
I 6
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ie the books?
i to you.

Will a paper to my
oounting-hou

thither.

Shall you be able to pay your
ihonnftktt '?

ney, so 1

to pay him.

ket-
'

. thing?
1 .;ir umbrella.

my

i come?
I .

to go to the

hither
to-morrow mor'

.

you fw

hall see 1

H'y sera.

Vos cousins y seront-ils ?

11s y soront.

.M'eiiverra-t-il les livres?

II vous les enverra.

Enverra-t-il du papier a mon
comptoir ?

II y I'll enverra.

Pourrez-vous payer votre cordon -

nier?

il'ai perdu mon argent, de sorte

que je ne
pouiji'ai pas le payer.

,Mon ami a perdu son portcfeuille,
de sorte qu'il ne pourra pas
payer ses soldiers.

Tiendrez-vous quelque chose ?

Je tiendrai votre parapluie.
Votre ami vicndra-t-il a mon coil-

cert?

II viendra.

Vieiidre/-vous?
le viendrai.

Faudra-t-il aller au marche ?

II faudra y aller domain matin.

II ne faudra pas y aller.

\ erre/.-vi ms mon pero aujour-
d'hni ?

Nous le verrons.

the remaining exceptions to
our n !ture.

\n.



To acquire.
To run.

To gather.
To die (to

lose life).

To expire.
To move.
To rain.
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I shall or will acquire.
I shall or will run.

I shall or will gather.
I shall or will die.

I shall or will expire.
I shall or will move.
It will rain.

Infinitive. J?'utur-e.

Acquerir*2. J'acquerrai.
Courir* 2.

CueiUir* 2.

Mourir* 2.

Je courrai.

Je cueillerai.

Je mourrai.

Echoir* 3. J'echerrai.

Mouvoir* 3. Je mouvrai.
Pleuvoir* 3. II pleuvra.

EXERCISES.

143.

Shall you have any books ? I shall have some. Who will give
you any ? My uncle will give me some. When will your cousin
have money ? He will have some next month. How much money
shall you have ? I shall have thirty-five francs. Who will have

good friends ? The English will have some. Will your father he
at home this evening ? He will be at home. Will you be there?
I shall also be there. Will your uncle go out to-day ? He will go
out, if it is fine weather. Shall you go out ? I shall go out, if it

does not rain. Will you love my son ? I shall love him, if he is

good. Will you pay your shoemaker ? I shall pay him, if I re-

ceive my money. Will you love my children ? If they are good
and assiduous I shall love them ; but if they are idle and naughty I

shall despise and punish them. Am I right in speaking thus ?

You are not wrong. Is your friend still writing? He is still

writing. Have you not done speaking ? I shall soon have done.

Have our friends done reading? They will soon have done. Has
the tailor made my coat ? He has not made it yet ; but he will

soon make it. When will he make it ? When he shall have time.

When will you do your exercises ? I shall do them when I shall

have time. When will your brother do his ? He will do them next

Saturday. Wilt thou come to me ? I shall come. When wilt thou
come? I shall come next Friday. When have you seen my
uncle ? I saw him last Sunday. Will your cousins go to the ball

next Tuesday ? They will go. Will you come to my concert ? I

shall come, if I am not ill.

144.

When will you send me the money which you owe me ? I shall

send it you soon. Will your brothers send me the books which I

have lent them ? They will send them you. When will they send

them to me ? They will send them to you next month. Will you
be able to pay me what you owe me ? I shall not be able to pay it

you, for I have lost all my money. Will the American be able to

pay for his shoes ? He has lost his pocket-book, so that he will not
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Will it be necessary to send for the phy-
ill, so that it will not he necessary to send, for

_ro to tlic market to-morrow? It will

be necessa: want 'some heef, some oread, and
or lather to-day? 1 .shall see him.

-lie will In- at his counting-house. Will you go
r I .shall not go, lor 1 am too ill to go to it.

Will . r He will go, if you go. Where will our
ill go no where

; they will remain at home,
'. (beaucoup) to do.

FORTY-SEVENTH LESSON.

Quarante-scptieiue Lcfon.

' !> \niir

It does bi'l-mg to liini.

Do : ng to ih,.

H?
lo belong to them.

wit.

these shoes suit vnur hr<>-

n?

Does it mi do that?
It sui' lo it.

^^ f'ome
with us?

It does n.t suit him to go out.

Appartenir* 2 (is conjugated
like its jiriiuitlve tenir*, Les-
son XL.).

Appartrii.'/.-vous?

Jappartiem.
Ce cneval appartient-il a votre

freref
\\ lui appartienu
'A

ijui apiiartienncnt ces gants?
I

js appartiennent aux capitainos.
Cos chevaux appartiennent-ils

aux capitaincs?
Us Icur apj;artiennent.

Convcnir* 2. (Conjugated like

">*, Less. ioOV. and

"'ivi.-nt-ilavotrefrere?
II lui convient.

"'iliri-s conviennent-ils a vos
iW'i

Us l.-iii- coiiviennent.

oomvient-ildefairecelaP
onvient de le faire.

i-'nt-il a votre cousin de venii
avec nous ?

II ne lui convient pas de sortir.



To succeed.

Do you succeed in learning
French ?

I succeed in it.

I do succeed in learning it.

ro
these men succeed in selling

their horses ?

They succeed therein.
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Parvenir* 2. (Conjugated like

venir *.)

fParvenez-vous a apprendre le

francais ?

fJ'y parviens.

fJe parviens a 1'apprendre.

fCes hommes parviennent-ils a

vendre leurs chevaux ?

flls y parviennent.

To succeed.

Do you succeed in doing that ?

I succeed in it.

Reussir 2.

Keussissez-vous a faire cela ?

J'y reussis.

To forget.

To clean.

The inkstand.

Oublier 1 (takes de before the

infinitive).

Nettoyer 1.

I/encrier.

Immediately, directly.
_H This instant, instantly.

Presently.
I am going to do it.

I will do it immediately.
I am going to work.

Tout de suite.
XA 1'instant, sur le champ.
Tout a 1'heure.

Je vais le faire.

Je vais le faire tout de suite.

Je vais travailler.

Is there ?

Are there ?

There is not.

There are not.

Will there be ?

There will be.

Was or were there, or has there

been?
There has been.

Is there any wine ?

There is some.

There is not any.
Are there any men P

There are some.

There are not any.

|
Ya-t-il?

J-

H n'y a pas.

Y aura-t-il ?

II y aura.

Y a-t-il eu ?

H y a eu.

Y a-t-il du vin P

II y en a.

H n'y en a pas.
Y a-t-il des hommes?
II y en a.

H n'y en a pas.

There are

study.
Is there any one ?

There is no one.

men who will not H y a des hommes qui ne veulenl

pas etudier.

Y a-t-il quelqu'un ?

II n'y a personne.
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Arc there to be i: >le at

the

There arc to bo a great many
people ti

On credit.

(lit.

The credit.

Beady money.
To : i>h.

To sell :

To
]>

vou buy i

Does it suit you to sell to me
credit?

o<i.it lit :

.

not fit your brother.

It does not fit

ese shoes fit you?

:iU yuU very well.

To L

LJ it.

it DC had

Will v.u
keep the horse?

I *\\.i\\ K. : ;t.

must not keep my root

To pkate, to be pk<;

.u*,thoc plea.Ht-.st, he pleaaet.

please some <

Does that book please you ?

Doit-il y avoir beaucoup de monde
au bal?

II doit y en avoir beaucoup.

'A credit.

Vendre a credit.

Le credit.

DC 1'argent comptant.
Aehetcr comptant.
Vendre comptant.
Payer eomptunt.
Vonle/.-vous acheter argent comp

tantP
Vous oonvient-il de me veudre a

credit !
J

^Alicr b

tCet habit me va-t-il bien?
1 1 vous va bien.

fCe cha])eau ne va pas bien a
vi >t re t'rcre.

fll ne lui va pas bien.

Minliers vous vont-ils bien?
1 1 Is me vont bien.

fCela vous va fort bien.

Gnrtlcr 1.

Lfl (ere/ mieux de.

rai mieux de.

til leni mieux de.

lieu de garder votre cheval
vous lerez mieux de le vendre.

tAu lieu de vendre son chapeau
il fera mieux de le garder.

( lardere/.-vuus le cheval ?

II ne iaut pas garder mon argent,

re* 4; pres. part. plai-
sant ; past part. plu.

Je plais, tu plaia, il plait.

e <l quelqu'un.
Ce livre vous plait-il?
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It pleases me much.
I will do what you please.
You are pleased to say so.

What is your pleasure ?

What do you want ?

What do you say ?

To please one's self.

How do you please yourself here ?

I please myself very well here.

II me plait beaucoup.
fJe ferai ce qu'il vous plaira.

fCela vous plait a dire (a familiar

expression).

> fQue vous plait-il ?

fPlait-il?

fSe plaire
*

4.

Comment vous plaisez-vous ici ?

Je m'y plais tres-bien.

Obs. The impersonal it is, is rendered by c'est for the singular,
and by ce sent for the plural. Ex.

Whose book is this ?

It is his.

Whose shoes are these ?

They are ours.

It is they who have seen him.

It is your friends who are in the

right.

'A qui est ce livre ?

C'est le sien.

'A qui sont ces souliers ?

Ce sont les notres.

Ce sont eux qui 1'ont vu.

Ce sont vos amis qui ont raison.

EXERCISES.

145.

To whom does that horse belong? It belongs to the English

captain whose son has written a note to you? Does this money
belong to you ? It does belong to me. From whom have you re-

ceived it? I have received it from the men whose children you
have seen. Whose horses are those ? They are (ce sont) ours.

Have you told your brother that I am waiting for him here ? I

have forgotten to tell him so (le). Is it (est-ce) your father or mine

who is gone to Berlin ? It is mine. Is it your baker, or that of

our friend, who has sold you bread on credit? It is (c'est) ours.

Is that your son ? He is not (ce nest pas) mine, he is (c'est) my
friend's. Where is yours ? He is at Paris. Have you brought
me the book which you promised me ? I have forgotten it. Has

your uncle brought you the pocket-books which he promised you ?

He has forgotten to bring me them. Have you already written

to your friend? I have not yet had time to write to him. Have

you forgotten to write to your relation (le parent) ? I have not

forgotten to write to him. Does this cloth suit you ? It does not

suit me; have you 110 other? I have some other; but it is dearer

than this. Will you show it me ? I will show it you. Do these

shoes suit your uncle ? They do not suit him, because they are too

jjear< Are these (sont-ce) the shoes of which (dont) you have spoken
to us? They are (ce sont) the same (les memes). Whose shoes are

these ? They belong to th nobleman whom you have seen thii
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:,-. Docs it suit you to come with us?

lit you to go to the market? It

thither. Did you go on foot to Germany?
:

,
so that I went thither in a coach.

146.

-I am inquiring after your father.

be is -"iic out "What do you say? I

out. Will you wait till he comes hack

time to wait. Does this merchant

:iot sell on credit. Does it suit you to

;it me. Where did you buy these

MI at (clicz) the merchant's whose
.v.- lias In- sold them to you on credit?

1 ; ash. Do you often huy for cash ?

you forgotten any tiling here? I have

a to learn this (ceci) by heart?
> that it does not suit me to

it man tried to speak to your father ?

t<> him, but he has not succeeded in it. Have
i'di-d in I have succeeded in it.

:'! in selling their horses? They
i-dcd therein. Have you tried to clean my inkstand?

I v.vdcd in it. Do your children

d in it. Is there any
niie in it. Is there any vinegar in

tlna glass? i in it. Is wine or cider in it (dedans)?
\vine nor cider in it. What is there in it? There

ia some vinegar in it.

147.

? There are some there.

there any . There is no one there. Were
re were many there. Will

ball? There will be many there.

ill not play ? There are many that
'hoii cleaned my trunk? I

, t t _ *

-Have you returned the
*x*>\t* ned them to him yet. How

:.i? I intend keeping them till

.g do you intend keeping my horse? I
returns. Have you cleaned my

:
. but J will do it this instant

you ma-: yet, but I will make one presently.
iot yet been able. What had

you to do? I had md to mend your thread
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stockings. Do you intend to sell your coat ? I intend keeping it,

for I want it. Instead of keeping it you had better sell it. Do
you sell your horses? I do not sell them. Instead of keeping
them you had better sell them. Does our friend keep his parasol ?

He does keep it ; but instead of keeping it he had better sell it,

for it is worn out. Does your son tear his book ? He does tear
it

; but he is wrong in doing so, for instead of tearing it he had
better read it.

FORTY-EIGHTH LESSON.

Quarante-huittime Le$on.

To go away.
When will you go away ?

I will go soon.

By and by.
He will go away soon (by and by).
We will go to-morrow.

They will go to-morrow.

Thou wilt go immediately.

When.

To become.

What will become of you if you
lose your money P

I do not know what will become

of me.
What will become ofhim?
What will become of us 1

What will become ofthem ?

I do not know what will become

of them.

The turn.

My turn.

In my turn.

In his turn.

In my brother's turn.

Each in his turn.

When it comes to your turn.

Our turn will come.

^S'en alter* (Les. XLIII.)
Quand vous en irez-vous ?

Je m'en irai bientot.

Tout a 1'heure.

II s'en ira tout a 1'heure.

Nous nous en irons demain,
Us s'en iront demain.
Tu t'en iras sur le champ.

Lorsque (conjunction).

Devenir* 2. (LessonXLIY.)
fQue deviendrez--yoM5 si vous

perdez votre argent ?

fJe ne sais pas ce que t;e devieu-

drai.

fQue deviendra-t-i7 ?

fQue deviendrons-wcws /

tQue deviendront-z'/* ?

fJe ne sais pas ce quils deyien-

dront.

Le tour.

Mon tour.

"A mon tour.

"A son tour.

Au tour de mon frere.

Chacun a son tour.

fQuand votre tour viendra.

fNous aurons notre tour.



,, N f Faire un tour.
To take a turn (a walk).

| Faire un tour de promenade.

{11

est alle faire un tour.

II est alle faire un tour de pro-

menade.

iiunJ the garden. | fFaire un tour de jardin

To run.

1 run, thou run not, he runs.

ou run r
1

run.

ir will you run?
!! or will run.

hind.

IJrhind him.

lv, a stab.

:i that man a blow?

ne.

. ith the Hint).

fist

i ^UIl.

Tl.<

A :

Courir* 2
; past part, couru

prcs. part, courant.

Je cours, tu cours, il court.

Courez-vous ?

Je cours.

Courrez-vous ? (See Less. XLVI.

Je courrai.

flrrrfcre.

Dor ri ere lui.

Un coup.

Avez-vous donnd un coup a cet

hommeP
If lui on ai donne un.
Un coup de baton.

Un coup de pied.
Un coup de poin^.
Un coup do couteau.
Un coup de fusil.

I'n coup do pistolet.
Un ceiup d'o-il.

Un coup de tonnerre.

To give A cut with a knife.

.ivo H man a blow with a

(with the

're a man a blow with the

Donner un coup de couteau.
Dormer uu coup de baton a un

lioinrne.

Donner un coup do pied a un
homme.

Donner un coup de poing a nn
homme.

To pull, to draw.
To shoot , to fire.

Tiret 1.
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'o five a gun.
To fire a pistol.

To fire at some one.

I have fired at that bird.

I have fired twice.

I have fired three times.

I have fired several times.

How many times have you fired?

How many times have you fired

at that bird ?

I have fired at it several times.

I have heard a shot.

He has heard the report of a

pistol.

We have heard a clap of thunder.

The fist.

To cast an eye upon some one

or something.
Have you cast an eye upon that

book ?

1 have cast an eye upon it.

Has that man gone away?
He has gone away.
Have your brothers gone away ?

They have gone away.

They have not gone away.
Have they gone away ?

They were not willing to go away.

fTirer un coup de fusil.

fTirer un coup de pistolet.

fTirer un coup de fusil sur quel-

qu'un.
f-J'ai tire un coup de fusil a cot

oiseau.

fJ'ai tire deux coups de fusil.

fj'ai tire trois coups de fusil.

tJ'ai tire quelques coups de fusil.

fCombien de coups de fusil avez-

vous tires ?

Combien de fois avez-vous tiro

sur cet oiseau ?

J'ai tire plusieurs fois sur lui.

fj'ai entendu un coup de fusil,

fll a entendu un coup de pistolet

fNous avons entendu un coup
de tonnerre.

Le poing.

Jeter un coup d'ceil sur quel-

qu'un ou quclque chose.

Avez-vous jete un coup d'ceil sur

ce livre !
J

J'y ai jete un coup d'ceil.

Cet homme s'en est-il alle ?

II s'en est alle.

Vos freres s'en sont-ils alles ?

Us s'en sont alles.

11s ne s'en sont pas alles.

S'en sont-ils alles ?

Us n'ont pas voulu s'en {filer.

EXERCISES.

148.

Are you going away already ? I am not going yet. When will

that man go away? He will go presently. Will you go away
soon p I snall go away next Thursday. WTien will your friends go

away ? They will go away next month. When wilt thou go away?
I will go away instantly. Why has

^your father gone away so

soon (si tot) ? He has promised his friend to be at his house at a

quarter to nine, so that he went away early in order to keep what

ne has promised. When shall we go away P We shall go away to-

morrow. Shall we start early ? We shall start at five o'clock in
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r I shall go away as soon
r children away? They

:u? soon :i <lonr ihcir exercises. Will you go
? 1 shall go away when you go (quand

vou* vo :}. Will our neighbours soon go away? They
wil; when they h. .ing. What will become of

My ? If he does not study he will learn

you, if you lose your money? I do
ie of me. What will become of your

his pocket-book? I do not know what will be-

come of him, if !
I

. "What has become of your son ? I do
of him. Has lie enlisted? He has not

^U'd. What will become of us, if our friends go away? I do
not know what will become of us, if they go away. What has be-
com ? They have gone away.

149.

-I cannot buy one, for I have not
to the theatre? You must not

< .it her. Why do you not go to my
i to him, for I cannot yet pay

im. Wl ur .servant give that man a cut
him a' cut, because' the man has given

iiich of these two pupils begins to

gins to speak. What does the

1-egins to speak, but he knows
be not listen to what you

:> it. if 1 do not give him a beating~ Wli :l'li'cn not work ? Their master has
that they will not work. Why

, with his fistP Because they have been
gun? I huve fired three times. At

.t bird. ] lave you fired a gun at that
.in. Why have you fired a pistol

Because he has given m with his knife How
bin I? I have fired at it twice

r- 1 have killed it at the second shot (an
you killed that, bird at the first shot (cht

.- killed it at. the the fourth (du quatrieme).
"I""' the trees, or at those

.- 1 fire neither at those which I see
>r at those which I see in the gardens, but at those

I perceive on the castle behind the wood.

LNX

:-ed at us ? They have fired
iv one? They have killed

Have J lire at that bird ?-I have a desire to
c at it. Why do you not fire at those birds?I cannot for I
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have a sore finger. When did the captain fire? He fired when his

soldiers fired. How many birds have you shot at? I have shot at

all that I have perceived, but I have killed none, because my gun is

good for nothing. Have you cast an eye upon that man ? I have
cast an eye upon him. Has he seen you ? He has not seen me, for

he has sore eyes. Have you drunk of that wine ? I have drunk of

it, and it has done me good. What have you done with my book ?

I have put it upon your trunk. Am I to answer you ? You will

answer me when it comes to your turn. Is it (est-ce) my brother's

turn ? When it comes to his turn I shall ask him, for each in his

turn. Have you taken a walk this morning ? I have taken a walk
round the garden. Where is your uncle gone to ? He is gone to

take a walk. Why do you run? I run because I see my best

friend. Who runs behind us ? Our dog runs behind us. Do you
perceive that bird ? I perceive it behind the tree. Why have your
brothers gone away ? They have gone away, because they did not

wish to be seen by the man whose dog they have killed. (See end
of Lesson XXIV.)

FORTY-NINTH LESSON.

Quarante-neuvieme Le$on.

To hear of.

Have you heard ofyour brother ?

T have heard of him.

Is it long since you breakfasted ?

How long is it since you break-

fasted ?

Entendre parler.
fAvez-vous entendu parler de

votre frere?

fvFen ai entendu parler.

fY a-t-il long-temps que vous

avez dejeune ?

fCombien de temps y a-t-il que
vous avez dejeune?

Obs. A. The impersonal il y a cannot be rendered into English

by there is, there are, when it is used in reply to the question :

IIow long is it since ?

It is not long since I breakfasted.

It is a great while since.

It is a short time since.

How long is it since you heard of

your brother ?

It is a year since I heard ofhim.

fll n'y a pas long-temps que j'ai

dejeune.
fH y a tres-long-temps que.

til y a peu de temps que.
^

fCombien de temps y a-t-il que
vous avez entendu parler de

votre frere ?

'fll y a un an que j'ai entendu

parler de lui.

til y a un an que j'en ai entendu

parler.
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::ce.

ince.

fll n'y a qu'un an qo.
fll y a plus c?'un an quo.

, when before a number, is rendered by de.

hs sine*.-.

Plus de neuf.

Plus </e vingt fois.

fll y a a peme six mois que.
fll y a quelqucs heures.

fll y a unc demi-heure.

til y a deux ans.

fll y a deux heures et dcmia

(See Note 2, Lesson XIX.)
til y a quinze jours.

tQoinze jours*.

long in France ? fY a-t-il long-temps que VOUK
etes en France ?

'sh tlic state of existence or of action, when in

in tin- preterperleet tense, whilst
;he present tense.

Hr has 1

irg.

De tempt is often not expressed, but understood. Ex.

Combien y a-t-il que vous aviv, cc

val ? (Instead of, combici

y a-t-il ?)
II y a cinq ans que je 1'ai.

II y a trois ans qu'il est a Pam.

II y a deux ans que je demeurt

SO?

':

*h.

n him moro than 1

ke to

lis quand?

.
iis quand est-il ici B

^ trois jours.
I' 1

'!
-nis i;n mois.

Je Tai vu pins de vingt fois.

II y a six mois que je ne lui ai

parlo.

1"c,ily a must be followed
"*' In rach ' ''o English use no negative.

!
Literally, fifteen daya.
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jince I saw you it has rained

very often.

[fc is more than a year since I

heard of him.

193

Depuis que je ne vous ai vu il a

plu tres souvent.

II y a plus d'un an que je w'en

ai entendu parler.

To hate just.
I have just seen your brother.

Venir* 2 de.

-fJe viens de voir votre frere.

Obs. F. To express an action recently past, we often make use

of the verb venir* immediately followed % the preposition de, and
the infinitive.

He has just done writing.
The men have just arrived.

I las that man been waiting lon<

He lias but just come.

fll vient d'ecrire.

fLes hommes vienuent d'arriver.

fY a-t-il long-temps quo cet

homme attend ?

fll ne fait que d'arriver.

To do one's best.

I will do my best.

He will do his best.

fFaire de son mieux.

fJe ferai de mon mieux.

fII fera de son mieux.

To spend money.
How much have you spent to-

day?
He has fifty crowns a month to

live upon.

Depenser 1.

Combien avez-vous depense au-

jourd'hui?
II a cinquante ecus par mois a

depenser.

Have the horses been found ?
[
Les chevaux ont-ils ete trouves ?

fjj' The passive participle agrees with the nominative in number,

that is, when the nominative is plural the participle takes an s.

They have been found.

Where ? When ?

The men have been seen.

Our children have been praised
and rewarded, because they have

been good and studious.

By whom have they been re-

warded ?

B' whom have we been blamed ?

Us ont ete trouves.

Ou? Quand?
Les hommes ont ete

Nos enfants ont ete loues et re

compenses, parcequ'ils ont etd

sages et assidus.

De qui ont-ils etd recompenses ?

De qui avons-nous ete blame's?

To pass.
Passer 1.

Before.
Devant.

Obs. G Before is expressed in French by avant when it denotes

priority (See Lesson XXVIII.), and by devout, when it signifies

in presence of. Ex.
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To pass before some.

To pass before a place.
A

place.
ve passed befmv tin- th-

1 1 has passed before me.

To spend time in something.

Wh. ;

-

|

'end y<>ur time in?
1 my time in .studying.

Wliat h;is lie spent his time in?

What !<hall we spend our time in !

J

To in is*, to fail.

Tin- merchant has failed to bring
the inoi.

You have : ur turn.

You liavi '> come to me
this morning.

To be go
ij
iimj.

Of v.

nothing.

good*for*notning fellow.

; ulii'-li \..u l.uve liinight

notl

Passer devant quelqu'un.
Passer devant un endroit

Un endroit.

J'ai passe" devant le the'atii.

II a passe devant moi.

'tit/.

VCU till 'I IV,

thi:

<>t thrown away
thii

any

any

Passer le temps d,

chose.

fA quoi passez-vous le temps ?

fJe passe le temps a etudier.

f'A quoi a-t-il passe le temps?
fA quoi passerons-nous le temps?

Ifanquer 1 (takes de before

the infinitive).
Le marchand a manque d'appor-

ter 1'argent
2

.

Vous avc/ manque votre tour.

Vous avez manque de venir chez

moi ce matin *.

f\

f Etrt Ion a quelque-chose.
t'A quoi cela est-il bon?
fCela n'est bon a rien.

Le vaurien.

Le fusil que vous avez achete'esfc

il boTi !

J

Non, il no vaut rien.

1
(rejeter).

Ave/.-vous jcto quelque-chose?

'le n'ai rien jet^.

It i to le remiiiked that in this sense manquer de is now
Ex. Qui chercbe Dieu de bonne

!e trouver
(Ilossuet), He who seeks God

find him. On ne peut manquer d'etre
* hommes. quand on lea tient par 1'intdrAt (Flakier}, You

fell to be honoured by men. if you hold them by' their
'' Academy], He had

nearly fallen.
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EXERCISES.
151.

Have you heard of any one ? I have not heard of any one, for I

have not gone out this morning. Have you not heard of the man
.Vho has killed a soldier ? I have not heard of him. Have you
heard of my brothers ? I have not heard of them. Of whom has

your cousin heard? He has heard of his friend who is gone to

America. Is it long since he heard of him ? It is not long since

he heard of him. How long is it? It is only a month. Have
vou been long in Paris? These three years. Has your brother

been long in London ? He has been there these ten years. How
long is it since you dined ? It is long since I dined, but it is not

long since I supped. How long is it since you supped ? It is halt

an hour. How long have you had these books ? I have had them
these three months. How long is it since your cousin set out ? It

is more than a year since he set out. What is become of the man
who has lent you money P I do not know what is become of him,
for it is a great while since (queje tie) I saw him. Is it long since

you heard (que vous n'avez entendu parler) of the soldier who gave

your friend a cut with the knife ? It is more than a year since I

heard of him. How long have you been learning French ? I have

been learning it only these two months. Do you know already
how to speak it? You see that I am beginning to speak it. Have
the children of the English nobleman been learning it long ? They
have been learning it these three years, and they do not yet begin
to speak. Why do they not know how to speak it ? They do not

know how to speak it, because they are learning it badly. Why do

they not learn it well ? They have not a good master, so that they
do not learn it well.

152.

Is it long since you saw the young man who learnt German with

(cJiez) the master with whom we learnt it? I have not seen him for

nearly a year. How long is it since that child ate ? It ate a few

minutes ago. How long is it since those children drank ? They
drank a quarter of an hour ago. How long has your friend been in

Spain ? He has been there this month. How often have you seen

the king (le roi) ? I saw him more than ten times when I was in

Paris. When did you meet my brother ? I met him a fortnight

Ago. Where did you meet him ? I met him before the theatre.

Did he do you any harm ? He did me no harm, for he is a very

good boy. Where are my gloves ? They (on) have thrown them

away. Have the horses been found? They have been found.

Where have they been found ? They have been found behind the

wood, on this side of the road. Have you been seen by any body ?

I have been seen by nobody. Do you expect any one ? I expect

my cousin the captain. Have you not seen him? I have seen him

this morning ;
he has passed before my warehouse. What does this

young man wait for ? He waits for money. Art thou waiting for

any thing ? I am waiting for my book. Is this young man wait

TT 2
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Citing for it, Has the king passed
!! has not passed here (par id), but before the

before the castle? He has passed
it I have not ueen him.

153.

1 your time in ? I spend my time in study-
brother spend his time in? He spends his

playing. Does this man spend his time in

Sir-nothing fellow; he spends his time in

dri: What do your children spend their time

They upend their time in learning. Can you pay me what

iy it you, for the merchant has failed to

-Why have you breakfasted without me?
clock, so that wo have breakfasted

iiant brought you the gloves which you
bou.. : /w/) ? He has failed to bring them to

them you on credit? He has sold them me, on
> you know those men? I do not know

ve that they are (re .tout) good-for-nothing fellows,
for : me iii playing. Why did you fail to come to

The tailor did not bring me the coat
I could not go to him. Who is the

i you:' He is a merchant. What has
He has brought tin: shoes which he

D that have juM arrived? They are

'nlay? He dined at
murh did !. nt live francs. How

:ith to li -He has two hundred francs a
'iir hat away ? I do not

tht IL I low much have you spent
much

; I have only spent two francs.

? I sometimes spend
en waiting long? He has but
Hi- wishes to speak to you.

-

I am willing to do it. Shall you be
i :l ? 1 will do my best. Will this

l'i to do it, for ho will do

''lid I d(ti-

tan-

FII-TIKTII LESSON.

Lccon*

Loin.

Q,uclic diddnce
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How far is it from here to Paris ?

Ols. The impersonal il y a cannot be rendered into Engfish by
there is, there are, when it is used in reply to the question, How
far ? Quelle distance ?

Quelle distance y a-t-il d'ici &

Paris?
Y a-t-il loin d'ici a Paris ?

II y a loin.

II n'y a pas loin.

Combien de rnilles y a-t-il ?

II y a vingt milles.

Is it far from here to Paris ?

It is far.

It is not far.

How many miles is it ?

It is twenty miles.

A mile.

It is almost two hundred miles

from here to Paris.

It is nearly a hundred miles from
Berlin to Vienna.

Un mille.

II y a pres de deux cents milles

d'ici a Paris.

II y a environ cent milles de Ber-

lin a Vienne.

From.
From Venice.

From London.
I am from Paris.

What countryman are you ?

Are you from France ?

I am.
The Parisian.

He is a Parisian (from Paris).
The king.
The philosopher.

The preceptor, the tutor.

The professor.
The landlord, the innkeeper.

De.
De Venise.

De Londres.

Je suis de Paris.

fDe quel pays etes-vous ?

Etes-vous de France ?

J'en suis.

Le Parisien.

fll est Parisien.

Le roi.

Le philosophe.
Le precepteur.
Le professeur.

L'aubergiste.

Are you an Englishman ?

W/ience do you come ?

I come from Paris.

Etes-vous Anglais ?

D'ou venez-vous ?

Je viens de Paris.

To fly, to run away.

I run away, thou runnest away,
he runs awav.

Why do you fly ?

I fiy because I am afraid.

S'enfuir* 2 ; prcs. part./y
ant ; past part. fui.

Je m'enfuis, tu t'enfuif, il s'enfuit.

Pourquoi vous enfuyez-vous ?

Je m'enfuis parceque j'ai peur.

To assure.
I assure you tl/at he is arrived.

Assurer 1.

Je vous assure qu'il est arrive.

To hea*\ fApprendre* (is conjugated
like its primitive pren-

dre*, Lesson XXXIV.)
K 3
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Rave you heard nothing ni'\v?

I have :hinu; new.

To
The J . fortune.

Tin- unhappiness, misfortune.

'lint' has hap]<
is met with a i;iv;it misfor-

tti:

1 to you ?

> inc.

.'li yuiir
;

poor man.

finger.

ih all n iy In-art.

With all my heart.

nplain.

Mil ?

ofliim.

lain nf him.

'amage.

rir, to wait upon.

ttpon
(IA-nit upon (

He \\.iits upon (he serves).

pon (do you serve) ?

To serve some one, to wait upon
gome one.

fN'avez-vous rien appris de nou-

veau ?

fJe n'ai rien appris de nouveau.

Arriver 1.

Le bonheur.

Le malheur.

II est arrive un erand malheur.

fll lui est arrive un grand mal-

heur.

Que vous est-il arrive ?

II ne m'est rien arrive*.

J'ai rencontre* votre frere.

Le pauvre homme. (See Note 1,

Lesson XXVI.)

lui ai coupe le doigt.
fVous avez casse le cou a

1'homme.

Pla imlre* 4
; pres. part, plal-

(jnnnt ; post part, plaint.
le plains, tu plains, il plaint.

Plaignez-yona cet homme?
le I.- plains de tout mon cojur.

f
I >e tout mon cii'ur.

"\Se phtimlre* 4.

t \ ens
plaignez-vous P

f.Ii- ne me plains ]ias.

Voni pUugnez-voufl do mon ami?
Ii- m'en ])lains.

Je ne m'en plains pas.

Oser 1.

1.

Scrvir* 2; prcs. part, ser

vant ; past part, servi.
Sew-tu ?

Je sers.

II sert.

Servez-vous ?

Servir quelqu'un.
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Has he been in your service ?

Has he served you ?

A-t-il ete* a votre service ?

Vous a-t-il send ?

ffCombien y a-t-il qu'il vous
flow long has he been in your J sert ?

service?
j fCombien y a-t-il qu'il est a

V. votre service ?

The service.
|
Le service.

To offer.

Do you offer ?

I do offer.

Thou offerest.

He offers.

Offrir* 2; pres.part. offrant;

past part, offert.
Offrez-vous ?

J'offre.

Tu offres.

II offre.

To confide, to trust with, to

entrust.

Doyou trustme with yourmoney ?

I do trust you with it.

I have entrusted that man with

a secret.

The secret.

To keep any thing secret.

I have kept it secret.

Confier 1.

Me confiez-vous votre argent P

Je vous le confie.

J'ai confie un secret a cet homme.

Le secret.

fGarder le secret de quelque-
chose,

fJ'en ai garde le secret.

To take care of something.

Do you take care of your clothes?

I do take care of them.
Will you take care of my horse ?

I will take care of it.

To leave.

To squander, to dissipate.
He has squandered all his wealth.

To hinder, to prevent.
To keep from.

You hinder me from sleeping.

f Avoir
* soin

(_
Prendre * soin

de quelque-
chose.

Avez-vous soin de vos habits ?

J'en ai soin.

Voulez-vous prendre soin de mon
cheval ?

Je veux en prendre soin.

Laisser 1.

Dissiper 1.

II a dissipe tout son bien.

) Empecher 1 (takes de before

j the infinitive).

| fVous m'empechez de donnir.

To purchase

rFaire emplette (a feminine noun;
< takes de before the substantive).

L Faire des emplettes.
K 4
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What have you purchased t<>-

I ha. ,iaed two hamlkcr-

- purchaaed any thing to-

day?

Most lovely, charming.

Fhat 1 ! admirably.
im very well.

trming.

fDo quoi avcz-vous fait empletie

aujourd'lmi?
t-I 'ai fait emplette de deux mou-

choirs.

AVI-/.-VOUS fait des emplett,e au-

jourd'hui ?

Charmant (an adjective); tres-

bien, extremement bien (ad-

verbs).
*A merveille (an adverb).
Ce chapeau vous va a merveille.

Get habit lui va tres-bien.

C'cct charmant.

EXEBCISE&
164

How tVoin Paris to London? It is nearly two hundred
il* i -ondon. Is it far from here to Berlin ? It is

f.ir limn hor.- 1<> Vienna ? It is almost a hundred and
irty milos in-m ln-r na. Is it farther from Paris to Blois

-It' is farther from Orleans to Paris

}
lian ' -How far is it from Paris to Berlin ? It

j*
AlnQOs

'

'Milfs from Paris to Berlin. Do you
<>nn :- I intend to go thither soon. Why do

I " WIs: ^ time ( ? In order to buy good books
1 to see my good friends. Is it long

-It is u.-arlv a year sinro I was there Do
-I do not go thither,

to Italy. Who are the men that have
<TS. Of what country are they?

don. Who is thn man who has just started ?
ilinmn, who ha* squandered away (dissipg) all his

ce. What countryman are you? I
... Dalian. Are you from Tours?

*
*?"

lan- How much money have your children
' ' *

".) navi; juur cnuuren
i they have spent but one

?-I dined at the innkeeper's,
crown ,'iml a half. Has the

1 here, but before the
i teen him? I hare teen him. Is it the first

RMMd
'

time, for I have seen hun
you 1

than twenty times.

155.

not the firgt
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Of whom ai*e you afraid (Lesson XLIIL) ? I am afraid of the

man who does not love me. Is he your enemy ? I do not know
whether he (s'il) is my enemy ;

but I fear all those who do not love

me, for if they do me no harm, they will do me no good. Do you
fear my cousin ? I do not fear him, for he has never done any
bodj- harm. You are in the wrong to run away before that man,
for I assure you that he is (que c'est) a very good man (brave

homme), who has never done harm to any one. Of whom has your
brother heard ? He has heard of a man to whom a misfortune has

happened. Why have your scholars not done their exercises ? I

assure you that they have done them, and you are mistaken if you
believe that they have not done them. What have you done with

my book? I assure you that I have not seen it. Has your son
had my knives ? He assures me that he has not had them. Has

your uncle arrived already? He has not arrived yet. Will you
wait till he returns ? I cannot wait, for I have a good deal (beau-

coup) to do. Have you not heard any thing new ? I have heard

nothing new. Has the king arrived ? They say that he has
arrived. What has happened to you ? A great misfortune has

happened to me. What (lequel) ? I have met with my greatest

enemy, who has given me a blow with a stick. Then I pity you
with all my heart. Why do you pity that man? I pity him,
because you have broken his neck. Why do you complain of my
friend ? I complain of him, because he has cut my finger. Does
that man serve you well ? He does serve me well, but he spends
too much. Are you willing to take this servant ? I am willing to

take him, if he will serve me. Can I take that servant ? You can
take him, for he has served me very well. How long is it since he
is out o(hors de) your service? It is but two months since. Has
he served you long ? He has served me for (pendant] six years.

156.

Do you offer me any thing ? I have nothing to (a) offer you.
What does my friend offer you ? He offers me a book. Have the

Parisians offered you any thing? They have offered me wine,
bread, and good beef. Why do you pity our neighbour ? I pity
him because he has trusted a merchant of (de) Paris with his money,
and the man (et que celui-ci) will not return it to him. Do you
trust this man with any thing? I do not trust him with any
thing. Has he already kept any thing from you ? I have never
trusted him with any thing, so that he has never kept any thing
from me. Will you trust my father with your money ? I will

trust him with it. With what secret has my son entrusted you ?

I cannot entrust you with that with which he has entrusted me, for

he has desired me (ma prie") to keep it secret. Whom do you en-

trust with your secrets ? I entrust nobody with them, so that no-

body knows them. Has your brother been rewarded ? He has, on
the contrary, been punished; but I beg you (prier) to keep it secret,

for no one knows it. What has happened to him ? I will tell you
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what lus happened to liiin, if you promise me to keep it secret. Do
me to keep it secret? I do promise you, for I pity

with ;ill my heart. AVill you take care of my clothes? I will

uf them. Arc you taking care of the book which I lent
' am taking care of it. Who will take care of my servant?

landlord will take can- of him. Do you throw away your
do not throw it away, for it fits me admirably. Does your

r He does not sell it, for it fits him most beau-

tifully. Who has spoiled my hook ? No one has spoiled it, because

6 has dared 'to touch it (Ic toucher).

THIRD MONTH.

Tronicme Mo in.

FIFTY-FIRST LESSON.

CinquanU cf iinieme Le$on.

Will the people emnc

Soon, n nj
olin.

Le monde vicndra-t-il bientot ?

Bienttft.

Un violon.
To plav upon the violin. ~) . T .

:..- violin. )t'Tr>:,crduviolon.

Ol,s. When a musical instrumon 1

: is spoken of, the verb joucr,
itive, but the dalive when a -anie is spoken

/ n, i.r cdrtcx ; to play at chess, jouer
aux Mi ccs.

i'd.
|

Le clavecin.

the harpsichord.
-. the h.,rpsichord. /

tJouor du clavecin.

you jd.iy? | fBeqnel instrument jonez-Tonsi

To touch.
\ Toucher.

them.
Near the fire.

me.
fa

I 'res dc moi.

1'eux.

Pros du feu.
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Near the trees.

Near going.
Where do you live ?

I live near the castle.

What are you doing near the tire ?

Pres des arbres.

Pres d'aller.

Ou demeurez-vous ?

Je demeure pres du chateau.

Que faites-vous pres du feu ?

To dance.

To fall.

To drop (meaning to letfall),
Has he dropt any thing ?

He has not dropt any thing.

Darner 1.

Tomber 1 (takes etre for its

auxiliary).
Laisser tomber.

A-t-il laisse tomberquelquechose?
II n'a rien laisse tomber.

To retain, to hold back. Hetenir* 2 (is conjugated
like tenir*, Lesson XL.).

To approach, to draw near.

Do you approach the fire ?

I do approach it.

To approach, to have access

to one.

He is a man difficult of access.

I go away (withdraw) from the
fire.

To withdraw from. \

To go away from.
I go away from it.

Why does that man go away
from the fire ?

He goes away from it because he
is not cold.

S'approcher 1 (governs the

genitive).
Vous approchez-vous du feu ?

Je m'en approche.

Approcher quelqu'un.

C'est un homme qu'on ne pent

approcher.
Je m'eloigne du feu.

S'eloigner 1 (governs the

genitive).
Je m'en eloigne.

Pourquoi cet homme s'eloigne-t-
il du feu ?

II s'en eloigne parcequ'il n'a pas
froid.

To recollect.

Do you recollect that ?
I do recollect it.

Does your brother recollect that ?
He does recollect it.

Do you recollect the words ?
I do recollect them.

fSe rappeler 1 (governs tho

accusative. See Obs. Lesson
XXXIII. on the doubling of

the letter I when it is followed

by e mute).
Vous rappelez-vous cela ?

Je me le rappelle.
Votre frere se rappelle-t-il cela ?

II se le rappelle.
Vous rappelez-vous les mots ?

Je me les rappelle.
6
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1 leeted the words?
-

d tin-in,

'.leeted them?
Heeled tin-in.

. ihi-in !-

He has reeolleeted them.

We : 1 them,

'-in.

To remember, to recollect.

Do you remember that man ?

I do remember him.

Do you remember that?
I 'lo n-meinber it.

"What do you remember ?

;.iember nothing.

To sit down.

ittini,' d..'.

I am sitti:

Thoi;
L,'
down.

wn.
.i or will sit down.

-its near the \\

He is sitti i the (ire.

-VOU8 rappele les mots:

Je me les suis rappeles.
Je ne me les suis pas rappeles.
Vous les etes-vous rappeles ?

Vous vous les etes rappoles.
Se les est-il rappeles ?

appeles.
Nous nous les sommes rappeles.
Us se les sont rappeles.

Se souvenir* 2, or

Se rcssomenir * 2 (govern the

genitive; are conjugated like

venir*, their primitive, Lessons
XXIV. and XXXIV.).

Vous souvenez-vous de cet

homme ?

Je m'en souviens.

Vous souvenez-vous de cela ?

Je m'en souviens.

DC quoi vous souvenez-vous ?

Je ne me souviens de rien.

fS'asseoir*; pres. part, s'as-

w i/ant ; past part, assis.

Vous asseyez-vous ?

le in'assieds.

Tu t'assieds.

11 s'assied.

de ni'a-,-i,'nii, or ie m'asseicrai.

(See Lesson XL VI.)

livs du feu.

To I >;

Do you like to stay here i

it ?

I M" : here better than

/lay better than to

;dy.

/ micitx.

Ainioz-vous micux roster ici qtie
d.- soriir?

.I'aiine mieux rester ici quo de
soriir.

II airne mieuxjouer quo d'etudier.

Do you like to write better than

speak P

I like to speak better than to
write.

Belter than.

Aimez-vous mieux dcrire que de

parlev?
J'aime mieux parlor que d'^ciire.

Miettxque de.
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He likes to do both.

I like beef better than mutton.

Do you like bread better than
cheese ?

I like neither the one nor the

other.

I like tea as much as coffee.

Just as much.
Some veal.

A calf, calves.

Quick, fast.

Sloiv, sloicly.

Aloud.
Does your master speak aloud ?

He speaks aloud.

In order to learn French one must

speak aloud.

Quicker, faster.
Not so quick, less quick.

As fast as you.
He eats quicker than I.

Do you learn as fast as I ?

I learn faster than you.
I do not understand you because

you speak too fast.

To sell cheap.
To sell dear.

Does he sell cheap ?

He does not sell dear.

He has sold to me very dear.

80.
This man sells every thing so

dear, that one cannot buy any
thing of him.

You speak so fast that I cannot
understand you.

To buy something of some one.

I have bought it of him.

II aime a faire 1'un et 1'autre.

J'aime mieux le bceuf que le

mouton.
Aimez-vous mieux le pain que le

fromage ?

Je n'aime ni Tun ni 1'autre.

J'aime tout antant le the que le

cafe.

Tout autant.

Du veau.

Un veau, des veaux.

Vite.

Lentement.

Haut or a haute voix.

Votre maitre parle-t-il haut ?

II parle haut.

Pour apprendre le fran9ais, il faut

parler haut.

Plus vite.

Pas si vite, moms lite.

Aussi vite que vous.

II mange plus vite que moi.

Apprenez-vous aussi vite que moi?

J'apprends plus vite que vous.

Je ne vous comprends pas parce-

que vous parlez trop vite.

Vendre a bon marche.

Vendrc- cher.

Vend-il a bon marche ?

II ne vend pas cher.

II m'a vendu fort cher.

Si.

Get homme vend tout si cher,

qu'on ne peut rien acheter

chez lui.

Vous parlez si vite, que je ne

puis vous comprendre.
Acheter quelque-chose a quel-

qu'un.
Je le lui ai achete *.

1 Acheter a quelquun means to buy of or for some one. Ex.
JTai achete ce ckeval a votre frere, I have bought that horse of
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So much, .so many.
I have written so many notes that

Ite any more.

Taut.
J'ai ecrit tant de billets, que ja

ne puis plus en ecrire.

ou fear to go out?
I do fear to go out.

To run aicai/, to fly.

Did you run away?
I dill not run away.
Why did that man run away?

He ran away because he was
afraid.

Who has run away ?

He lias run away. J

Craignez-vous de sortir ?

Je crains de sortir.

Se sauver 1; s'enfuir* 2.

(Lesson L.)
Vous etes-vous sauve ?

Je ne me suis pas sauve.

Pourquoi cet homme s'est-il

sauve ?

II s'est sauve parcequ'il a eu

peur.

Qui s'est enfui ?

Qui s'est sauve" ?

II s'est enfui.

II s'est sauve.

EXERCISES.

157.

Do you play the violin ? I do not play the violin, but the harp-
sidiord. Shall we have a ball to-night? We shall have one. At
what o'dock ? At a quarter to eleven. What o'clock is it now?

t is almost eleven, and the people will soon come. What instru-
ment will you play? I shall play the violin. If you play the
violin I shall play upon the harpsichord. Are there to be (doit-il y
avow) a -n-at many people at our ball? There is to be a great
many. U ill you dance?! shall dance. Will your children

They will dance if they please (si cela leur convient, or si
<-, to Irnr /,/,/). In what do you spend your time in this country?

spend my time in playing on the harpsichord, and in reading.In what does your cousin divert himself? He diverts himself in

playing upon tin- violin. Does any one dance when you play? A
Many people dance when I play. Who ? At first (d'alord)

children, then our cousins, at last our neighbours. Do you
.oin-s.-lvi-s:- I assure you that we amuse ourselves very-Whom do you pity? I pity your friend. Why do you

pity him ? I pity him because he is ill Has any body pitied you ?

ly has mtied me, because I have not been ill. Do you offer
any thin-:- I offer you a fine gun. What has my father
d you ?- -He has offered me a fine book. To whom have you

brother; i. o. Je I'ai acliete de lui, I have bought it of him.
it achete un

q&teau
a mon enfant, I have bought a cake for my

child; i. e. Jclai achete*pour lid. I have bought it for him
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offered your fine horses ? I have offered them to the English cap-
tain. Dost thou offer thy pretty little dog to these children? I

offer it to them, for I love them with all my heart. Why have you
given that boy a blow with your fist ? Because he hindered me
from sleeping. Has any body hindered you from writing? Nobody
has hindered me from writing, but I have hindered somebody from

hurting your cousin.

158.

Have you dropt any thing ? I have dropt nothing, but my cousin

dropt some money. Who has picked it up? Some men have

picked it up. Was it returned to him (le lui a-t-on rendu) ? It

was returned to him, for those who picked it up did not Avish to

keep it. Is it cold to-day ? It is very cold. Will you draw near
the fire ? I cannot draw near it, for I am afraid of burning myself.

Why does your friend go away from the fire ? He goes away
from it because he is afraid of burning himself. Art thou coming
near the fire ? I am coming near it, because I am very cold. Do
you go away from the fire ? I do go away from it. Why do you
go away from it ? Because I am not cold. Are you coM or warm ?

I am neither cold nor warm. Why do your children approach
the fire ? They approach it because they are cold. Is any body
cold? Somebody is cold. Who is cold? The little boy, whose
father has lent you a horse, is cold. Why does he not warm him-
self? Because his father has no money to buy wood. Will you
tell him to come to me to warm himself? I will tell him so (le).

Do you remember any thing ? I remember nothing. What doe*

your uncle recollect ? He recollects what you have promised him.
What have I promised him ? You have promised him to go to

Prance with him next winter ? I intend to do so, if it is not too
cold. Why do you withdraw from the fire ? I have been sitting
near the fire this hour and a half, so that I am no longer cold.

Does your friend not like to sit near the fire ? On the contrary,
he likes much (beaucoup) to sit near the fire, but only when he is

cold. May one approach your uncle ? One may approach him, for

he receives every body. Will you sit down ? I will sit down.
Where does your father sit down ? He sits down near me. Where
shall I sit down ? You may sit near me. Do you sit down near
the fire ? I do not sit down near the fire, for I am afraid of being
too warm. Do you recollect my brother ? I do recollect him.

159.

Do your parents recollect their old friends? They do recollect

them. Do you recollect these words ? I do not recollect them.
Have you recollected that? I have recollected it. Has your uncle
recollected those words ? He has recollected them. Have I recol-

lected my exercise ? You have recollected it. Have you recollected

your exercises ? I have recollected them, for I have learnt them by
heart ; and my brothers have recollected theirs because they have
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;;t them by heart. I* it long since you saw your friend front

u- biiu ;i fortnight ago. Do your scholars like to learn

They do not like to learn by heart; they like reading
and wri: r than learning by heart. Do you like cider bettei

tlia I like \vinr better than cider. Does your brother like

to play? He likes to study better than to play. Do you like veal

r than mutton ? I like the latter better than the former. Do
like to drink better than to eat? I like to eat better than to

,y unele likes to drink, better than to eat. Does the
.in like fowl better than lish ? He likes fish better than

u like to write better than to speak ? I like to do
both. Do you like honey better than sugar? I like neither.

Dor :hcr like coifee better than tea? He likes neither.

Can you understand me? No, Sir, for you speak too fast. Will

you be kind enough (avoir la bonti) not to speak so fast? I will

not
.-;

if you will listen to me.

160.

id what my brother tells you? He speaks so

mnot understand him. Can your pupils understand
: hey understand mo when I speak slowly; for in order to

;nderstood one must speak slowly. Is it necessary to speak
aloud to learn lYeiich ? It is necessary to speak aloud. Does your

He docs speak aloud and slow. Why do you
iv any thing of that merchant? He sells so dear that I can-

hing of him. Will you take me to another? I will

M.II of the one whom you bought of last year
(''" I h<> sell as dear as this one? He yells

liildivn like learning Italian better than
do not like to learn either; they only like to

-Do y,u like mutton ? I like beefbetter than mutton.
Do your children like cuke better than bread? They like both.

ad all the books which he bought? He bought so many
cannot read them all. Do you wish to write some

UM ? I have written so many that I cannot write any more.
that man run away? He runs away because he is

afraid. Will anyone do him harm? No one will do him harm;
but h" dares nut stay, because he has not done his task, and is

-

punished. Will any one touch him? No one will
will be punished by his master for not having

(pov, pas) done his task. (See end of Lesson XXI V.)
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FIFTY-SECOND LESSON.

Cinquante-deuxivme Le$on.

By the side of.
To pass by the side of some one.

I have passed by the side of you.
Have you passed by the side of

my brother?
I have passed by the side of him.

A cote de.

Passer a cote de quelqu'un.
J'ai passe a cote de vous.

Avez-vous passe a cote de mon
frere ?

J'ai passe a cote de lui.

Obs. A. Prepositions formed with a, au, or atix, and a noun,

require the genitive case after them
; almost all others require the

accusative.

To pass by a place.
I have passed by the theatre.

He has passed by the castle.

You have passed before my ware-

house.

fPasser aupres d'un endroit.

fj'ai passe aupres du theatre,

fll a passe aupres du chateau.

Vous avez passe devant mon ma-

gasin.

To dare.

I dare not go thither.

He dares not do it.

I did not dare to tell him -so.

Oser 1.

(See Obs. A. Lesson XXX. on

verbs not taking a prepositior
before the infinitive.)

Je n'ose pas y aller.
TI i e
11 n ose pas le iaire.

Je n'ai pas ose le lui dire.

To make use of, to use.

Do you use my horse ?

I do use it.

Does your father use it ?

He does use it.

Have you used my gun ?

I have used it.

They have used your books.

They have used them.

fSe sermr * 2 de.

(See Lesson L.)
Vous servez-vous de mon ckeval r

Je m'en sers.

Votre pere s'en sert-il ?

II s'en sert.

Vous dtes-vous servi de mon fusil f

Je m'en suis servi.

Us se sont servis de vos livres.

Us s'en sont servis.
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To instruct.

I instruct, tliou instructest, lie

inst:

Imtruire* 4
; pres. part, in-

strumnit; past part, in-

strnit.

J'instruis, tu instruis, il instruit.

To teach.

To teach some one something,

s int 1 arithmetic.

h you Fivnrh.

iiiiu Fivnch.

To tench noit.e one to do

,1'lhintj.

Enscifjncr 1. Apprendre
*

4.

Emeiyncr quclque-chose a

quetqu'un.
II m'enseigne le calcul.

Je vous enseigne le francais.

Je lui ai enseignd le francais.

Apprendre d quelqu'ttn a

Jnirc quclque chose.

II m'apprend a lire.

Je lui apprends a ecrire.

r (iiit'iiiiiiiLr the

mastrrnf tin- FrciH'h laii^tiap-).

Tin- Krnicli iii:^(.T (mcaiiiiig thai

til- .1 Frt'iiflmiaii,

:ies).

To sha

To </''f xhtiH'il.

To (//>

To unili

To dress OK

To ;/m/>v.s'.v onc'x wlf.
elf?

myself.
i.ihl

*

e dressed it.

Le maitre de francais.

Le maitre francais.

JEtascr 1.

fSe faire rascr.

Habi&er 1.

D&habiller 1.

X'halnllcr 1.

X' ih'xluiliillcr 1.

Vous i'tcs-vous habille?
Ic IK- me suis pas encore habille,

AV.-/-VOUS habillo 1'enfant?
Je 1'ai liabillc.

To undo.

To get rid of.
1 of your da-

maged SUg.i
rid of it.

Did you get rid of your old ship?

\ did get rid of it.

re*.

(Conjugated like its primitive,
Lessons XXIV. and XXXIII.)

Se defaire* de.

Vous defaites-vous de votre sucre
avari^p

Je m'en defais.

Vous
Stes-yous defait de votro

vieux vaisseau ?

Je m'en suis defait.
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To part with.

The design, the intention.

To intend or to have the in-

tention.

I intend to go thither.

We have the intention to do it.

Do you intend to part with your
horses ?

I have already parted with them.

He has parted with his gun.
Have you parted with (dis-

charged) your servant ?

I have parted with (discharged)
him.

\Se defaire* de.

Le dessein.

Avoir dessein (takes de be-

fore the infinitive).
J'ai dessein d'y aller.

Nous avons dessein de le faire.

Avez-vous dessein de vous defaire

de vos chevaux ?

Je m'en suis deja defait.

II s'est defait de son fusil.

Vous e"tes-vous defait de votre

domestique ?

Je m'en suis defait.

To get rid of some one.

I did get rid of him.

Did your father get rid of that

man?
He did get rid of him.

Se debarrasser de quelqu un.

Je me suis debarrasse de lui.

Votre pere s'est-il debarrasse de

cet homme ?

H s'en est debarrasse'.

To wake.

To atcake.

Eveiller 1.

S'eveitter 1.

Reveiller 1.

Se reveiller 1.

Obs. B. fiveiller means, to put an end to sleep ; reveiller, to in-

terrupt sleep. The same distinction must be observed with respect
to the reflectives, s'eueiller and se reveiller.

^~

I generally awake at six o'clock

in the morning.

My servant generally wakes me
at six o'clock in the morning.

A slight noise wakes me.
A dream has waked me.
I do not make a noise in order

not to wake him.

Ex.

Je m'eveille ordinairement a six

heures du matin.

Mon domestique m'eveille ordi-

nairement a six heures dumatin.
Un bruit leger me reveille.

Un songe m'a reveille.

Je ne fais pas de bruit pour ne pas
le reveiller.

A dream.

Generally.

Un songe, un r&re.

Ordinairement.

To come down.
To alight from one's horse, to

dismount.

Descendre 4.

Descendre de cheval.

To conduct one's self.

To behave.

Seconduire* 4. (Less.XX^JV.)
Se eomporter 1.
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I conduct myself well.

he conduct himself ?

Je me conduls bir-n.

Comment se conduit-il P

Toicar
He behaves ill towards that man.

Hi- has behaved ill towards me.

Envcrs or vers.

II se comporte mal envers cct

homnie.

II s'est mal comporte* envois moi.

To be worth while. -fValoir la peine.
Aorth \vi f(Vla vaut-il la peine?

n while. fCela vaut la peine.
:ot worth \vi t^Vla ne vaut-il pas la peine ?

Is it worth while to do that ? fCela vaut-il la peine de Ic faire?

rfCela vaut-il la peine de lui

Is it worth while to write to him ? < erri ;

LfKst-ce la peine de lui derive?
"ii li nothing. |

(Via ne vaut vien.

Will

iiis than that.

;:ere than p> a

wall.

fVaut-il mieux?
til vaut mieux.

tYaudra-t-il mieux ?

til ne vaudra jias mieux.

til vaut mieux iiiire ceei quo de
la ire eela.

til vaut mieux rcstcr ici que de

romener.

\KKCIS!

:'>und? They have been found. Where?
Under the bed. Is my coat on the bed P It is under it. Are

{

s st'x-kiir ; he bed ? Thev are upon it. Have
by any i

: h v nobody. Have
by the side of you and you did

'd by the side of you? Nobody has
here has your son passed? He has

'H von
] :lo? I shall pass
my trunk ? I was afraid to soil

.'d his master's guns?
he not been ;i |Vaid to soil his fingers?

lo soil them, because his lingers arc never
c^' whieh I have lent you? I

May I your knife? Thou mayest use
':!'. May my brothers xise your

ur gun? You mav
u*e it, butjou must not spoil i'.. What have you done with mv
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wood ? I have used it to warm myself. Has your father used my
horse ? He has used it. Have our neighbours used our clothes ?

They have not used them, because they did not want them. Who
has used my hat ? Nobody has used it. Have you told your brother
to come down ? I did not dare to tell him. Why have you not
dared to tell him ? Because I did not wish to wake him. Has he
told you not to wake him ? He has told me not to wake him when
he sleeps.

162.

Have you shaved to-day P I have shaved. Has your brother
shaved ? He has not shaved himself, but he got shaved. Do you
shave often ? I shave every morning, and sometimes also in the

evening. When do you shave in the evening? When I do not
dine at home. How many times a day does your father shave ?

He shaves only once a day, but my uncle shaves twice a day. Does

your cousin shave often ? He shaves only every other day (de deux

jours I'uri). At what o'clock do you dress in the morning ? I dress

as soon as I have breakfasted, and I breakfast every day at eight
o'clock, or at a quarter past eight. Does your neighbour dress De-

fore he breakfasts? He breakfasts before he dresses. At what
o'clock in the evening dost thou undress ? I undress as soon as I
return from the theatre. Dost thou go to the theatre every even-

ing ? I do not go every evening, for it is better to study than to go
to the theatre. At what o'clock dost thou undress when thou dost
not go to the theatre ? I then undress as soon as I have supped,
and go to bed at ten o'clock. Have you already dressed the child ?

I have not dressed it yet, for it is still asleep (dort encore). At
what o'clock does it get up ? It gets up as soon as it is waked.
Do you rise as early as I ? I do not know at what o'clock you rise,
but I rise as soon as I awake. Will you tell my servant to wake me
to-morrow at four o'clock ? I will tell him. Why have you risen

so early ? My children have made such a (tant de) noise that they
wakened me. Have you slept well ? I have not slept well, for you
made too much noise. At what o'clock did the good captain awake?
He awoke at a quarter past five in the morning.

163.

How did my child behave ? He behaved very well. How did

my brother behave towards you ? He behaved very well towards

me, for he behaves well towards every body. Is it worth while to

write to that man ? It is not worth while to write to him. Is it

worth while to dismount from my horse in order to buy a cake? It

is not worth while, for it is not long since you ate. Is it worth
while to dismount from my horse in order to give something to that

poor man ? Yes, for he seems (parait) to want it : but you can

give him something without dismounting from your horse. Is it

better to go to the theatre than to study ? It is better to do the

latter than the former. Is it better to learn to read French than to

speak it ? It is not worth while to learn to read it without learn-
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ing to speak it. Is it bettor to go to bed than to go a walking?
to do the latter tlian the former. Is it better to go

B than to (lermany? It is not worth while to go to

r ti> (icnnany when ono lias no wish to travel. Did you at

rid of that man? I did get rid of him. Why has your
father parted with his horses ? lieeaiise he did not want them any
more. I merchant succeeded at last to get rid of his

damaged sugar? He lias succeeded in getting rid of it. Has he
sold it on credit !

J He was able to sell it for cash, so that he did not
sell it on en-dit. Who has taught you to read ? I have learnt it

with (cliiz) a French master. lias he taught you to write ? He
taught me to read and to write. Who has taught your bro-

ther arithmetic:' A French master has taught it him. Do you call

me r I do call you. --What is your pleasure (qne vous plait-il,
n X LYI I.* : Why do you not rise : do you not know that it

ready late:' -What do you want me for (dcmandcr, Lesson
XL.) ? I have lost all my money, and 1 come to beg (prier)jQ\\. to
lend me some. What o'clock is it r It is already a quarter past
six, and you ;>t long enough (ti.wz dormi). Is it long
nine. r \\ is an hour and a half since I rose. Do you
wish to take a walk with me? 1 cannot go a walking, for I am

neh master.

FIFTY-THIRD LESSON.

Oinquante-trowbme Le^on.

To hope, in
| Esperer 1.

Obs. A. In verl.s having the aonte accent ( ) on the last syllable
the infinitive, the letter r takes the grave accent f ) in

all JMTSOIIS and iiere it is followed by a consonant havin^ f

'.to yield ; ^f n,?e, I yield; tu cUes, thot
yield Ms.

T hope.
Thou h.

IT

I hope ?

We do hope.

J*ei
Tu e

II Q9

Kspere/-vous?
rons.

esjteres.

roere.

nd him there?

I do expect it.

:-e/,-vous ]'y trouver ? (Obs.
-/. /'- Lesson XXX.)

Je Fesjiere.
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To change (meaning, to

exchange).
To change one thing for another.

I change my hat for his.

Changer 1.

Changer quelque-chose centre

quelque-chose.
Je change mon chapeau contre

le sien.

To change (meaning, to put
on other things}.

Do you change your hat ?

I do change it.

He changes his linen.

They change their clothes.

Changer I (takes de before

substantive).
fChangez-vous de chapeau ?

tJ'en change,
fll change de lir^e.

changent d'habits.

To mix.

I mix among the men.
He mixes among the soldiers.

Among.

meler 1.

fJe me mele parmi les hommes.
fll se mele parmi les soldats.

Parmi.

To recognise

ledge.

or to acknoic-

Do you recognise that man ?

It is so long since I saw him that

I do not recollect him.

Reconnaitre* 4. (Is conjug.
like its primitive connaitre*,
Less. XXVIII. and XXXIII.)

Reconnaissez-vous cet homme ?

II y a si long-temps que je ne 1'ai

vu que je ne le reconnais plus.

I have more bread than I can eat. J'ai plus de pain que je rien puis

manger.

Obs. S. When there is a comparison between two sentences, the

verb which follows pltts, or moins, requires the negative ne.

Cet homme a plus d'argent qu'il
n'en depensera.

H y a plus de vin qu'il n'en faut.

That man has more money than
he will spend.

There is more wine than is ne-

cessary.
You have more money than you

want.

We have more shoes than we
want.

That man has fewer friends than
he imagines.

To fancy.
To think.

Vous avez plus d'argent qu'il ne
vous en faut.

Nous avons plus de souliers qu'il
ne nous en faut.

Cet homme a moins d'amis qu'il
ne pense.

S'imaginer ].

Penser 1.
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To earn, to yet in, to get.
.v started

. ly to
ili'j

idy.

\dy.

nake one's * If ready.

To keep one's self ready.

V.s heart.

;rak that man's ],.

Wll '. A?

\pill.

To
.

'

/(It/ :

tpatiating

Mihjct.
Al\\

-i'lf alont; the
.

till'

To hanq on or

,vall.

:lu- wall.

He lianas his hat upon tlic

f shot'S Upon

hanged.
hu.s hanuvd the basket on

the tree ?

The t:

Tlie robber, the highwayman.

1 1 ways studious, and will

ys be so.

Gagner 1.

[tore est-il doja p.irti ?

II est pr6t a partir.

Pret (takesabeforc the inf.)

Prcparcr 1.

Se prSparer 1.

Se tenir* pret

Fendre 4.

Fendre le cceur a qnclqu'iui.
Vous fcndez le co2ur a cet honime.
'A ijui est-cc que je feuds le coour ?

4.

Ktendre 4.

S'e'fetid're sur.

Get homme s'etend touj ours aui
ce sujet.

I.'.- sujet.

Tnujours.
S'.'teudre sur le plancher.

/*' nt /re 4 .

MI-.

.'c
]>eiids Tnon habit au mur.

II i>eud son cha])eaii a 1'arbre.
Xous pendons nos souliers aux

clous.

lour a 616 pendu.
Qui a pendu le panier a 1'ai-bre ?

Le voleur.

Le brigand, Jo voleur do
chcmin.

Vous e"tf:s toujours studieax, et
vous le serez toujours.

V 9- pronouns are almost alwavs repeated in
ch, oet. rerb of whirl, they are the nominative case

8 or are not repeated in English; but when theyJ nominative case they must always be repeated. Ex.
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Your brother is, and will always
be good.

A well-educated son never gives
his father any grief; he loves,

honours, and respects him.

Votre frere est toujours sage et

il le sera toujours.
Un fils bien eleve ne fait jamais

de chagrin a son pere ;
il 2'aiuie,

J'honore, et le respecte.

EXERCISES.

164.

Do you hope to receive a note to-day ? I hope to receive one.

From (de) whom ? From a friend of mine. What dost thou hope ?

I hope to see my parents to-day, for my tutor has promised me
to take me to them. Does your friend hope to receive any thing ?

He hopes to receive something, for he has worked well. Do you
hope to arrive early in Paris ? We hope to arrive there at a quarter

past eight, for our father is waiting for us this evening. Do you
expect to find him at home ? We do expect it. For what have you
exchanged your coach of which you nave spoken to me ? I have

exchanged it for a fine Arabian (Lesson XXVI.) horse. Do you
wish to exchange your book for mine? I cannot, for I want it to

study French. Why do you take your hat off? I take it off

because I see my old master coming (je vois venir). Do you put
on another (changer) hat to go to the market ? I do not put on

another to go to the market, but to go to the concert. When will

the concert take place ? It Avill take place the day after to-morrow.

Why do you go away ? Do you not amuse yourself here ? You
are mistaken when you say that I do not amuse myself here, for I

assure you that I find a great deal of (beaucoup de} pleasure in con-

versing (a causer) with you ;
but I am going because I am expected

(on m attend, Obs. A. Less. XLIV.) at my relation's ball. Have

you promised to go ? I have promised. Have you changed your
hat in order to go to the English captain ? I have changed my
hat, but I have not changed my coat or my shoes ? How many
times a day dost thou change thy clothes? I change them to dinu

and to go to the theatre.

165.

Why do you mix among these men ? I mix among them in

order to know what they say of me. What will become of you if

you always mix among the soldiers? I do not know what will

become of me, but I assure you that they will do me no harm, for

they do not hurt any body. Have you recognised your father ? It

was so long since I saw him, that I did not recognise him. Has
lie recognised you ? He recognised me instantly. How long have

you had this coat? It is "a long time since I have had it. How
long has your brother had that gun ? He has had it a great while.

Do you still (toujours) speak French? It is so long since I

spoke it, that I have nearly forgotten it all. How long is it since

L
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been learning French? It is only three months

hi- know as much as you? He knows more than I,

aniing it lon^-r. Do you know why that man
.- i believe lu> is not hungry, for he has more bread

:t. Have you given youv sou any money? I have

ire than he will spend. Will you give me a glass of

. not drink cider, for then; is more wine than is

\in 1 to sell my gun in order to buy a new hat? You
-ell it, lor you have more money than \ on want. Do you

the shoemaker? I do not wish to speak to him,
for v more shoes than we want. Why do the French rejoice ?

ice heeau.se they flatter themselves they have many good

right in rejoicing (dc xc. ri'juiiir} ? They arc

: they have lewer iriends than they imagine.

1G6.

v to depart with me ? I am so. Does your uncle

.:h us? He departs with us if he pleases (sil le veut).
Will you tell him to he ready to start to-morrow at six o'clock in

the evening? I will tell him so. Is this young man ready to go
out : ', hut he will soon l>e ready. Why have they hanged

man? They have hanged him because he has killed somebody.
they hanged the man who stole (Lesson XXXVIII.) a

They have punished him, but they have
'.ianged him; ihey only hang highwaymen in our country.

lie with my coat ? 1 have hanged it on the wall.

11 hang my hat, upon the tree? I will hang it thereon.
Have y..u not Men my shoes? I found them under your bed, and
have 'h.-m upon the nails. Has the thief who stole your
gun been ha: Ee has been punished, but he has not been

. i>atiato so much upon that subject?
to speak upon all subjects. If it is necessarv

to (* von, and to answer you when you expatiate
. I will hang my hat upon the nail (repeat the

un jc bet'oiv each verb), stretch myself along the floor, listen
r you as well as I can. You will do well.

FIFTY-FOURTH LESSON.

Cinquante-guairdme Le^on.

To In /(:!/. f,SV /,o f '/(t' bit n.

';

<i do? f<
1

ommcnt vous portez-vouy ?

tJe me porte bien.
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Obs. A. The verbs to be, and to do, are both expressed in French

by the reflective verb, se porter, when they are used in English to

inquire after, or to speak of a person's health.

How is your father ? Comment se porte monsieur voto*

pere?

Obs. S. The qualifications of monsieur, Mr.
; madame, Mrs.

;

mademoiselle, Miss, usually precede the possessive pronouns in

French, when we speak to a person respecting his parents, relations

or friends, and we mean to pay them some respect.

He is ill.

Your brother.

Your cousin.

Your brothers.

H se porte mal.

fMonsieur votre frere.

^Monsieur votre cousin.

fMessieurs vos freres.

Obs. C. It may be seen that the plural of monsieur is messieurs,
mon being changed into mes.

Your uncles. I fMessieurs vos oncles.

To doubt a thing. 1 r> / i / ? i
rp ,.

J
,-,

\ IJouter 1 de quelque-chosc.lo question any thing, j

Do you doubt that ?

I do doubt it.

I do not doubt it.

I make no question, have
doubt of it.

What do you doubt ?

I doubt what that man has told

me.

Doutez-vous de cela?

J'en doute.

no > Je n'en doute pas.

De quoi doutez-vous ?

Je doute de ce que cet homme
m'a dit.

The doubt.

Without doubt, no doubt.

Le doute.

Sans doute.

To agree to a thing.

Do you agree to that ?

I do a<rree to it.

Convenor * 2 de quelque-chosc
(conjugated like its primitive

venir*).
Convenez-vous de cola?

J'en conviens.

How much have you paidjfor that

hat?
I have paid three crownsfor it.

fCombien avez-vous paye ce

chapeau ?

fJe 1'ai paye trois ecus.

Obs. D. When one of the prepositions, for, at, is used in English
to mark the price of a thing, it is not rendered in French. (See

B. Lesson XL.1
L
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I have bought this horse for five

hundred francs.

The pri
I IAVC you agreed about the price?
We have agreed about it.

About what have you agreed?
About the price.

To agree, to compose a dif-

:ICP.

To.

.lie lirls.

To consent.

to go thither.

1 1 . .

To wear (meaning to

! garment > does lie wear ?

He wears beautiful garm
garment.

Against my custom.

fJ'ai achet6 ce cheval cinq cent*

francs.

Le prlx.
tes-vous convenus du piix ?

Nous en sommes convenus.

De quoi dtes-vous convenus ?

Du prix.

S'accorder 1.

Scntir* 2; pres. part, sen-

tant ; past part, senti.

i s, tu sens, il sent.

Comentir* 2 (is conj.like its pri-
mitive sentii* : takes a or de bef.

the infin. and a bef. the noun).
Je consens a (d'y) aller.

Cependftnt.

Porter 1.

Qucls vetements porte-t-il ?

II porte de beaux vetements.
Le vikement.

Contre mon ordinaire.

Coinine a 1'ordinaire.

Mon associd.

!

i.<terw 8o

tinny.
i take notice of that?

of it.

." that?
what ho did ?

I

] f&apercevoir 3 de quelque-
J chose.

Vous^apercevez-vous de cela?
'e in 'en

aper<;ois.

6tes-vous apercu de cela P
Vous etes-vous apercu decean';

a lait?

Je m'en suis aper^u.

To rxprcf (tn hope).

1

to rorcive a note

t it.

4 (takes be-
l'"iv llio

infinitive).
Vous attendez-vous a recevoir un

billet de votre oncle ?
Je m'y attends.
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He expects it.

We expect it.

Have we expected it ?

We have expected it.

II s'y attend.

Nous nous y attendons.

Nous y sommes-nous attendus?

Nous nous y sommes attendux

To get (meaning to procure}. \ ^Se procurer 1.

fJe ne peux pas me procurer d'ar

I cannot procure any money.

lie cannot procure any thing to

eat.

gent.
Je ne puis me procurer de 1'au

. gent.
II ne peut se procurer de qua

manger.

To make fun of some one or some-
"j

thing. I fSe moquer de quclqu'un ou de

To laugh at some one or some-
{ quelque-chose.

thing. j
He laughs at every body. ~) T1 ,

He criticises every body. )
ll se mo<lue de tout le monde '

Do you laugh at that man ? Vous moquez-vous de cethomme,?
I do not laugh at him. Je ne m'en moque pas.

To stop, to stay.
Have you stayed long at Berlin?

I stayed there only three days.

To sojourn, to stay.
Where does your brother stay at

present ?

At present, actually.
The residence, stay, abode.

Paris is a fine place to live in.

S'arreter 1.

Vous etes-vous arrete long-temps
a Berlin ?

Je ne m'y suis arrete que trois

jours.

Sejourner 1.

Ou Monsieur votrefreresejourne-
t-il actuellement ?

Actuellement.
Le sejour.

fC'est un beau sejour que Paris.

After reading.
After cutting myself.

Obs. See ggp"A. Lesson XL.

After dressing yourself.
After dressing himself.

After shaving ourselves.

After warming themselves.

[returned the book after reading
it.

I threw the knife away after cut-

ting myself.
L 3

fApres avoir lu.

fApres m'etre coupe.

fApres vous ^tre habille*.

fApres s'etre habille.

fApres nous etre rases.

fApres s'etre ehauffe*s.

tJ'ai rendu le livre apres
lu.

fJ'ai jete le couteau apr?v^ m'6tre

coupe.

avoir
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t to the concert after

yours. -If.

He went to the theatre after

dressing himself.

We breakfasted after shaving
ourselves.

They wont out after warming
:uselves.

fVous etes alle au concert apres

vous etre habille.

fll est alle* au theatre apres s'etre
* 1 Ml '

habille.

f-Nous avons dejeune apres nous

etre rase's.

flls sont sortis apres s'etre

chauffes.

;i (the patient).

Tolerably well.

It is rat her late.

It is rather far.

Le malade.

Assez bien, passablement.
H est bien tard.

C'est bien loin.

EXERCISES.

167.

How is your father (Monsieur votre pere) ? He is (only) so so.

-on XiXV.) How is your patient? He is a little better to-

-terday. Is it long since you saw your brothers

(Messieurs vos freres) ? I saw them two days ago. How art

thou? 1 am tolerably well. How long has your cousin been learn-

I'rench:' IK- has been learning it only three months. Does ho

.-.

>ly sj>enk it ? He already speaks, reads, and writes it better

than your brother who has been learning
; t these two years. Is it

6 you heard of my uncle? It is haxlly a fortnight (quinze
I he,ml of him. Where is he staying now? He is

stay :lin, 1'ut my father is in London. Did you stay long
at \ i there a fortnight. How long did your

ll- stayed there only a month. Do you
like to s: P ] like much t'.> speak to him, but I do

like him to (f/u'i/ M )>K>I/IH-) laii^li
at. m^ Why does he laugh

at \ hi at me because I speak badly. Why has your
;io friends? He lias none because ne ciiticises every body.

^ 'U lau-hiiiu' at. that man ? I do not intend (jenaipas
to lanirh at him. I beg (prier) you not to do it, for you

will break his In-art if you laugh at him. Do you doubt what I am
h-lling you ? I do not doubt it. Do you doubt what that man has
told you ? I doubt it, for he has often told stories (mentir* ,

Les-
! V.). Have you at last bought the horse which you wished

to buy last month ? I have not bought it, for I have not been able
;ocuro moi

168.

i uncle at last bought the garden ? He has not bought
it, for he could not agree about the price. Have you at last agreed
about the price of that picture? We have agreed about it. How
much have you paid for it? I have paid fifteen hundred francs for

it. What hast thou bought to-day? I have bought two fine horses,
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three beautiful pictures, and a fine gun. For how much hast thou

bought the pictures? I have bought them for seven hundred
francs. Do you find them dear ? I do not find them dear. Have,

you agreed with your partner ? I have agreed with him. Does he
consent to pay you the price of the ship ? He consents to pay it

me. Do you consent to go to France ? I consent to go thither. '

Have you seen your old friend again (rcvoir* , conjug. like voir* ,

Lessons XXIV. and XXXIII.) ? I have seen him again. Did you
recognise him ? I could hardly (je ne I'ai presque plus) recognise
him, for, contrary to his custom, he wears a large hat. How is he?
He is very well. What garments does he wear? He wears

beautiful new garments. Have you taken notice of what your boy
has done ? I have taken notice of it. Have you (I'eri) punished
him for it ? I have punished him for it. Has your father already
written to you ? Not yet ; but I expect (je m attends] to receive a

note from him to-day. Of what do you complain ? I complain of

not being able to procure some money. Why do these poor men
complain ? They complain because they cannot procure any thing
to eat. How are your parents ? They are as usual (comme a I'or-

dinaire), very well. Is your uncle well? He is better than he

usually is. Have you already heard of your friend who is in Ger-

many ? I have already written to him several times
; however, he

has not answered me yet.

169.

What have you done with the books which the English captain
has lent you ? I have returned them to him after reading them.

Why have you thrown away your knife ? I have thrown it away
after cutting myself. When did I go to the concert ? You went
thither after dressing yourself. When did your brother go to the,

ball? He went thither after dressing himself. When did you
breakfast? We breakfasted after shaving ourselves. When did

our neighbours go out ? They went out after warming themselves.
< Why have you punished your boy ? I have punished him because
he has broken my finest glass. I gave him some wine, and instead

of drinking it, he spilt it on the new carpet, and (et il) broke the

glass. What did you do this morning ? I shaved after rising, and
went out after breakfasting. What did your father do last night
(Jiier soir) ? He supped after going to the play, and went to bed
after supping. Did he rise earlv ? He rose at sunrise. (See end
of Lesson XXIV.)
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Cinquan te-cinqitiitme Le$on.

KKMIMXE SUBSTANTIVES AND ADJECTIVES.

DECLENSION OF THE DEFINITE AETICLE FEMININE.

Nom.

. Les,

Gen.
de la,

des,

Dat. Ace.
a la, la.

aux, les.

Ol,g. A. It will be observed that the plural of the definite article
w alike for both genders. (See Lesson IX.)

u the definite article stands before a vowel or an Ji mute, in

ngular, it is also alike for both genders, viz. Nom. I', the ;

fe I', of the
; Dat. a I', to the

; Ace. /', the. (See Lesson IV.)

The woman women.
mother.

rhtcr or the girl.

candle,

ittle,

The 1

-hirt or shin.
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Obs. B. In the plural the possessive pronouns are always alike

for both genders. (See Lesson IX.)

The father and Ms son or his

daughter.
The mother and her son or her

daughter.
The child and its brother or its

sister.

Le pere et son fils ou sa fille.

La mere et son fils ou sa fille,

L'enfant et son frere ou sa socur.

Obs. C. The following most important rule must be attended to.

RULE. The English possessive adjectives or pronouns are in the

gender of the possessor ;
in French they must be in the gender of

the thing possessed. My, thy, his, her, its, must be expressed by
mon, ton, son, when the thing possessed is masculine, and by ma,
ta, sa, when it is feminine, without considering in the least the

gender of the possessor, as may be seen from the above examples.
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This young

That yrung lady,

FIFTY-FIFTH LESSON.

these

ladies.

those young
i j*
ladies.

('.tic demoiselle-ci,

Cctte demoiselle-la,,

ces demoi-

selles-ci.

ces demoi-

selles-la.

Tlic hand, the hands.

The riirht hand.

Th- l.-l! hand.

I have a sore hand.

La main, les mains.

La main droite.

La main gauche.
J'ai mal h la main.

Otis. /'/ y,ia1 is used with the dative in French to express

part of the body is affected with illness or pain. (Lesson
'-)

The tooth, the teeth.

Have y.m the tooth-ache P

I have the head-ache.

I feel a pain in niv side.

Ills :

The fare.

Tin- mouth.
The cheek.

The. tongue, the language.
door.

The window.
The street.

The town.

The linen.

The old woman.

La dent, les dents.

Avez-vous mal aux dents ?

J'ai mal a la tete.

J'ai mal au cote.

II a mal aux pieds.
La figure.
La 1 touche.

La j one.

La langue.
La porte.
La ienetre.

La rue.

La ville.

La toile.

La vieille femme.

K KM ARK.

.1 what precedes, this principle may be deduced: The cha-

-nding of French feminine nouns and adjectives is the
Her my Treatise on the Gender oi' French Sul>-

>

18.) Tin-re are, however, some adjectives which have

mling also in the masculine, and then' they are of boll.

An aniia'ule man.
.niable woman.

torn.

The front room.

The bark room.

The upper room.

Un homme aimable.
Une femmc aimable.

La chambre.
La chambre du dcvant or cur le

devant.

La chambre du derribre or sur If

derriere.

La chambre du haut.
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PARTITIVE ARTICLE FEMININE.

Nom. \
Ace. S

Gen, de.

Dat. a de la.

Obx. F. For the plural of this article, and when it stands before

an adjective, see Lesson XI.

Some light.
Some silk.

Some good soup.

De la lumiere.

De la soie.

De honne soupe.

Obs. Gr. Most adjectives ending in el, eil, ien, on, and e^, double
their final consonant before the e mute of the feminine. Examples :

A cruel certitude.

Such a promise.
An old acquaintance
A good truth.

A dumb woman.

Une cruelle certitude.

Une pareille promesse.
Une ancienne connaissance.

Une bonne verite.

Une femme muette.

Obs. H. In the masculine the above adjectives would be cruet,

pareil, ancicn, bon, muet.

INDEFINITE ARTICLE FEMININE.

Nom.
Ace.

une.

A virtuous woman.

Gen. d'une.

Dat. a une.

Une femme vertueuse.

^

Obs. I. Adjectives ending in the masculine in x become femi-

nine by changing x into se ; as, masc. vertueux ; fern, vertueuse,
virtuous.

A happy young lady. Une demoiselle heureuse l
.

An active young woman. Une jeune personne
2 active.

Obs. 1. Adjectives ending in the masculine in/) become femi-

nine by changing/" into ve : as, masc. actif; fern, active, active.

A new gown.
An ingenuous proposal.

Une robe neuve 3
.

Une proposition naive *.

Have you my pen ?

No, Madam, I have it not.

Avez-vous ma plume ?

Non, Madame, je ne 1'ai pas.

1 From the masculine Jieureux.
^ Personne as a pronoun is masculine, as a substantive it is

feminine.
3 From the masculine netif.

^
From the masculine noiif.

L 6
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Quelle boutcille avez-vous cassdeP

Quelle porte avez-vous ouverte?a opened?

fljg- Tli 'ticiple agrees with its noun in gender as well

number.

Whichwindows haveyon openedP

has tho womanWhid
bral

Which yonni: Inly have you con-

d;; ;I!
J

Which water have yon drunk?
Which letters liavc you writ

. this or that
]

[ have neither this nor that.

It or Itcr them.
Ho .it woman P

ll.ive yo;: , sisters?

Xo. my lady, I have not seen
th

r, to him to them.

H them.

coarse lim n.

A napkin, a towel.

Quclles fenotres avez-vous ou-

ven

Quelles houtcillos la femme a-t-

elle eassi'es?

(Niello demoiselle avez-vous con-

duit e an hal?

QuelK' can avez-vous bue?
< Indies let ti'es avez-vous Writes?

Celles-ci.

(Vlles-1-i.

A\v/,-vons cette plume-ci on

celle-la P

.Ie n'ai ni relle-ci ni cellc-la.

La ks.

Voyez-vous cetto femme?
.Ie la vois.

Avez-vous vu mes soeurs ?

Non, Mademoiselle, je ne les ai

pas vues.

Lui leur. (See Obs. D. above.

Parlez-vous a mes soeurs?

Je leur parlc.
l)e p^rosse toile.

De bonne eau.

Une serviette.

viz.

Some adjectives form their feminine in various ways

1. The following double the last consonant and add an e.
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2. The following double the letter I, and add an e.

( before a conso-

Handsome. J nant
beUe.

Nouvel

Old. vieille.

\> Beau
j

before a vowel ") -r> i

or li mute J
( before a conso-

j Xouveau
J nant

j
before a vowel

V or A mute

(before
a conso- 1

] nant J

j
before a vowel 1 yi<

V. or 7i mute J

Foolish.
{jj'j

1

,
_

Soft. {^ }

3. Several, which in the masculine terminate in eur, change this

termination in the feminine, (a) some into euse, (b) others into rice,

and (c) others again into eresse. Ex.

Masculine.

Trompeur,
Menteur,
Parleur,

Executeur,

11
molle '

(a) Deceitful (eur euse).

(eur rice}.

.

Talkative

(I) Executing
Persecuting

(c) Enchan ting (eur eresse) .

Sinning .

Avenging .

Persecuteur,

Enchanteur,

Pecheur,

Vengeur,

Feminine.

trompeuse.
menteuse.

parleuse.
executrice.

persecutrice.
enchanteresse.

pecheresse.

vengeresse.

4. The following form their feminine quite irregularly :

Absolved.
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sli. Fniis, fraiche.

Franc, Tranche.

Giv Gree, grecque.

Long, longue.
;ed. 31alin, maligne.

Public. Public, publique.

Roux, rousse.

Sec, seche.

Third. Tiers. tierce.

Tare, Turque.
Traitrc, traitresse.

Turkish.

Traitorous.

Olx. IF. As lor the plural of adjectives, it is formed like that of

-on IX.). Of the following twenty-eight
9 tlic first eighteen have no plural for the masculine; tin

;'onn it by adding an s ; out it is better to avoid using
them in the 1

plural for the masculine gender:
: al,
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day of the week do the Turks celebrate? They celebrate Friday (la

vendredi) ;
but the Christians celebrate Sunday, the Jews Saturday,

and the negroes their birth-day (le jour de leur naissance).

Amongst you country people (parmi vous autres gens de campagne]
there are many fools, are there not (n'est-ce pas) ? asked (demandd)
a philosopher lately (I'autrejour) of a peasant (with dative). The
latter answered (repondit) :

"
Sir, they are to be found (on en

trouve) in all stations (I'etat)."
" Fools sometimes tell the truth

(la verite)" said (dit) the philosopher. Has your sister my gold
ribbon ? She has it not. What has she? She has nothing. Has
your mother any thing ? She has a fine gold fork. Who has my
large bottle ? Your sister has it. Do you sometimes see my mo-
ther ? I see her often. When did you see your sister ? I saw her
a fortnight ago. Who has my fine nuts ? Your good sister has
them. Has she also my silver forks ? She has them not. Who
has them ? Your mother has them. What fork have you ? I have

my iron fork. Have your sisters had my pens ? They have not
had them, but I believe that their children have had them. Why
does your brother complain? He complains because his right hand
aches. Why do you complain ? I complain because my left hand
aches.

171:

Is your sister as old as my mother ? She is not so old, but she is

taller. Has your brother purchased any thing ? He has purchased
something (il en a fait). What has he bought? He has bought
fine linen and good pens. Has he not bought some silk stockings ?

He has bought some. Is your sister writing P No, Madam, she
is not writing. Why does she not write ? Because she has a sore

hand. Why does not the daughter of your neighbour go out ?

She does not go out because she has sore feet. Why does my sister

not speak ? Because she has a sore mouth. Hast thou not seen my
silver pen ? I have not seen it. Hast thou a front room ? I have
one behind, but my brother has one in the front. Is it (est-ce) an

upper room? It is one (e'en estune). Does the wife (lafemme) of

our shoemaker go out already ? No, my lady, she does not go out

yet, for she is still very ill. Which bottle has your little sister

broken ? She broke the one (celle) which my mother bought yes-

terday. Have you eaten of my soup, or of my mother's ? I have
eaten neither of yours (de la votre), nor your mother's, but of that
of my good sister. Have you seen the woman who was with me
this morning ? I have not seen her. Has your mother hurt her-
self? She has not hurt herself.

172.

Have you a sore nose ? I have not a sore nose, but I have the
tooth-ache. Have you cut your finger ? No, my lady, I have cut

my hand. Will you give me a pen ? I will give you one. Will

you have this or that ? I will have neither. Which (laquelle) one
do you wish to have ? I wish to have that which your sister has.
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Do y<m wish I. v mother's j^ood Mack silk (bonne sole
-

-I wish to have neither your mother's nor

hut that which you have. Can you write with this

I can write with it. Each (cliaijnc) woman thinks herself

(chacuuc) is conceited (a dc Vamour propre).
<juc) men, my dear friend. Many a one (tel)

thinks himself (\r emit) learned who is not so (lie Vest pas), and
EM homines) surpass (svrpasser) women in vanity

'''). What is the matter with you P Nothing is the mat-
>ur sister complain? Because she has a

in JUT cheek. Has your brother a sore hand? No; but he
mi in his side. Do you open the window? I open it be-

warm. Which windows has your sister opened ?

"pened those of the front room. Have you been at the ball

.naintance? I have been there. Which young ladies

: taken to the ball? I took my sister's friends there.

r They d;inced a i^ood deal. Did they amuse
themselves ? They amused themselves. Did they remain long at

!1 ? They remained there two hours. Is (his young lady a
-lie is a (Jreek. Does she speak French? She speaks

it. Does she not speak Knglish ? She speaks it also, but she
vnch better. Has your sister a companion ? She has one.

like her? She likes her very much, for she is very
amiable.

FIFTY-SIXTH LESSON.

py.

'iintry.
iie kink.

'

ink.

'i- at the kit<-L

liar,

'hureh.

To ...1.

at tin- French school.

To Or
; ( ,,,1.

edy).

A Her a la campagne.
Ktre a la campagne.
A Her a la banque.
Ktrc a la banque.
'A la bourse.
4 A la riviere.

'A la cuisine.

*A la cave.
'A I" '

1

'

'A 1Y

'A 1'ecole do francais.
'A 1'ecole de danse.
La comedie.

L'opera (a masculine noun J
).

idin- in a, without any exception, are of the mas-
itise on the Gender of French
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To go out hunting.
To be hunting.
To go out fishing.
To be fishing.

To hunt.

fAller a la chasse.

ffitre a la chasse.

Aller a la peche.
Ltre a la peche.

Chasser 1.

The whole day, all the day.
The whole morning.
The whole evening.
The whole night, all the night.

The whole year.
The whole week.
The whole society.

All at once.

Suddenly, all of a sudden.

Toute la journee.
Toute la matinee.

Toute la soiree 2
.

Toute la nuit.

Toute 1'annee 3
.

Toute la semaine.

Toute la societe.

Tout a la fois.

Tout a coup.
Soudainement.

This week.
This year.
Last week.

Next week.

Every woman.

Every time.

Every week.

Cette semaine.

Cette annee.

La semaine passee.
La semaine prochaine.
Toutes les femmes.

Toutes les fois.

Toutes les semaines.

Your mother.

Your sister.

Your sisters.

Madame votre mere. (See Obs. JB.

Lesson LIY.)
Mademoiselle votre scour.

Mesdemoiselles vos soeurs. (See
Obs C. Lesson LIV.)

2 The words, day, morning, and evening, are expressed by jour,
matin, and soir, when we speak of a part of them, and by journee,
matinee, and soiree, when their whole duration is to be expressed.
Ex. H vient me voir tons les jours, he comes to see me every day ;

j'ai resti diez moi toute la journee, I stayed at home all the day
long ; je me promene tons les matinspendant une Jieure, I take an
hour's walk every morning ;

il a plu toute la matinee, it has been

raining all the morning ; j'irai vous voir demain au soir, I shall

call upon you to-morrow evening. Where shall you spend the

evening ? Ou passerez-vous la soiree ?
3 Year is expressed by an when we wish to express one or more

units of a twelvemonth, and by annee when it is considered as a

twelvemonth in its duration. Ex. H y a six ans que monfrere ne
m'a ecrit, it is six years since my brother wrote to me

;
une annee

heureuse est celle que I'on passe sans ennui et sans inftrmite, a

happy year is that which is spent without tediousness or infirmity.
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A person .

The ear-ache.

The heart -ache.

The belly-ache,
-tomach-ache.

tamach-ache.

r has a violent head-

I have the stomach-ache.

Une personne. (See Note 2,

Lesson LV.)
fLi' inal d'oreille.

fLe mal do cceur.

fLe mal de ventre.

fl;'
1 mal d'estomac.

fKlle a une douleui dans

I'estomac.

fSa soeur a un violent mal de

tete.

fj'ai des maux d'estomac.

mONODNS POSSESSIVE ABSOLUTE FEMININE.

Singular.
Mine, thine, his (hers, its).

. yours, theirs.

Plural.
. thine, his (hers, its).

Singular.
La mienne, la tienne, la sienne.

La notre, la votre, la lenr.

Plural.
Les miennes, les tiennes, les si-

ennes.

Les notres, les votres, les leurs.Ours, yours, theirs.

Obs. A. It will be remarked that notre and votre, as absolute

powc8sivo pronouns, have a circumflex accent f) upon the o.

: my pen or hers?

: wish to send to

mtP

I \visli to st-nd licr a tart.

Wi'- -me fruit

! M'lld liiT s.iiuc.

i the books to my

I have sent tln-m to tiion.

Avez-vous maplume ou la sienne?
J'ai la sienne.

Que voulez-vous envoyer a votre

iante?
Te veux lui envoyer une tourte.

Voulez-vous lui envoyer aussi des
f 'i. n
Inntsr

Je veux lui en envoyer.
Avez-vous envoye les livres ames

scours ?

Je les leur ai envoye's.

pain, la duulcur.

n-te.

la
])i*.-he.

l.i fi-rise.

the ga/ettr, la gaze:
Tln> m-

-1s), l;i man-han'''

:nt, :ito.

ilc-cou-

in. la cousine.
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via

>s. B. The following substantives have a distinct form for indi-

viduals of the femalo sex.

Masculine.
un abbe,
un accusateur,
un acteur,

un ambassadeur,
un apprenti,
un baron,
un berger,
un bienfaiteur,

un chanoine,
un chanteur,
un chasseur,

(in poetry), un chasseur,
un comte,
un danseur,
un dieu,
un due,
un electeur,

un empereur,
un fondateur,
un jouvenceau,
un lion,

un pai'en,

un paon *,

un paysan,
un prieur,
un prince,
un protecteur,
un roi,

The three substantives, auteur, author
; peintre, painter,

abbot,
An accuser,
An actor,

An ambassadoi
An apprentice,
A baron,
A shepherd,
A benefactor,
A canon,
A singer,
A. hunter,

A count,
A dancer,
A god,
A duke,
An elector,

An emperor,
A founder,
A lad,

A lion,

A heathen,
A peacock,
A peasant,
A prior,
A prince,
A protector,
A king,

Obs. C.

Feminine.
une abbesse.

une accusatrice.

une actrice.

une ambassadrice.

une apprentie.
une baronne.

une berg^re.
une bienfaitrice.

une chanoinesse.

une chanteuse.

une chasseuse.

une chasseresse.

une comtesse.

une danseuse.

une deesse.

une duchesse.

une electrice.

une imperatrice.
une fondatrice.

une jouvencelle.
une lionne.

une pai'enne.
une paonne.
une paysanne.
une prieure.
une princesse.
une protectrice.
une reine.

poete, poet ;
are only of the masculine gender, and are used for both

sexes.

She is a poetess.
Is she a painter ?

She is an author.

Elle est poete.
Est-elle peintre ?

Elle est auteur.

To hire, to let.

Have you already hired a room ?

Louer 1.

Avez-vous deja loue une chambre r

To admit or grant a thing. ") n * -, ,

To confess a thing. )
Convemr * de quelque-chose.

Do you grant that ?

I do grant it.

Do you confess your fault ?

Convenez-vous de cela ?

J'en conviens.

Convenez-vous de votre faute ?

1 Pronounced pan, i. e. as if written without an 0'
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it.

to ho a fault.

> avow, to own,
to acknowledge.

To confess.

J'en conviens.

Je conviens que c'est une faute.

Avouer 1.

Confesser 1.

So much.
She 1 ny candles that she

cannot hurn them all.

To catch a cold.

To make sick.

If you eat so much it will make
you sick.

Tant.

Elle a tant de chandelles qu'elle

ne peut pas les bruler toutes.

fS'enrhumer 1.

fRendre malade.

Si vous mangez tant, cela vous

rendra malade.

Obs. D. When the English pronoun it relates to a preceding
instance, it is translated by cela ; when to a following circum-

stance by //.

Does it suit you to lend your
ran?

It docs not suit me to lend it.

It does not suit me.
When- did you catch a cold?

Id in going from
the- opera.

To have a cold.

The cold.

Tin- cough.
I have a cold.

YOU i

|^r] u

The brain.

The .

Vous convient-il de preter votre

fusil ?

H ne me convient pas de le prater.
Cela ne me convient pas.

fOu vous etes-vous enrlmme ?

f.Te me suis enrhume en sortant

,de 1'opdra.

fL,tre enrhumd.
Le rhume.
La toux.

tJ 'ai un rhume de cerveau.

fVous avez un rhume de poitrine.
Le cerveau.

La poitrine.

KXEECISEa
173.

;ur He is in the kitchen. lias your cook

I'.ready nude tin- soup r She has made it, for it is already
!.- -\Yhrre is your mother? She is at church. Is

to M-lu.nl--She is gone thither. Does your
^o to church P She goes thither every morning and

At what o'clock in the morning does she go to
oon as she gets up. At what- o'clock

P :1 sunrise. Dost thou go to school
.- thither. What dost thou learn at school ? I

1 speak then-. Where is your aunt? She
i lay with my little sister. Do your sisters go this

Madame, they go to the dancing school.
ot go to the French school ? They go thither in the

morning, but not (ttou non) in the evening. Is your father gone
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a hunting ? He has not been able to go a hunting, for he has a

cold. Do you like to go a hunting ? I like to go a fishing better

than a hunting. Is your father still in the country ? Yes, Madam,
he is still there. What does he do there ? He goes a hunting and
a fishing. Did you hunt in the country? I hunted the whole

day. How long did you stay with my mother ? I stayed with her
the whole evening. Is it long since you were at the castle ? I was
there last week. Did you find many people there ? I found only
three persons there, the count, the countess, and their daughter.

174
Are these girls as good (sage) as their brothers ? They are better

than they. Can your sisters speak German? They cannot, but

they are learning it. Have you brought any thing to your mother ?

I brought her some good fruit and a fine tart. What has your
niece brought you ? She has brought us good cherries, good straw-

berries, and good peaches. Do you like peaches? I like them
uch. How many peaches has your neighbour (fern.) given you ?

e has given me more than twenty. Have you eaten many cherries

,his year ? I have eaten many. Did you give any to your little

sister ? I gave her so many that she cannot eat them all. Why
have you not given any to your good neighbour (fern.) ? I wished
to give her some, but she would not take any, because she does not
like cherries. Were there many pears (la poire) last year ? There
were not many. Has your cousin (fern.) any strawberries ? She
has so many that she cannot eat them all.

175.

Why do your sisters not go to the play ? They cannot go thither

because they have a cold, and that makes them very ill. Where
did they catch a cold ? They caught a cold in going from the opera
last night. Does it suit your sister to eat some peaches ? It does

not suit her to eat any, for she has already eaten a good many, and
if she eats so much it will make her ill. Did you sleep well last

night ? I did not sleep well, for my children made too much noise

in my room. Where were you last night ? I was at my brother-

in-law's. Did you see your sister-in-law ? I did see her. How is

she ? She is better than usual. Did you play ? We did not play,
but we read some good books ;

for my sister-in-law likes to read

better than to play. Have you read the gazette to-day ? I have
read it. Is there any thing new in it ? I have not read any thing
new in it. Where have you been since I saw you ? I have been
at Vienna, Paris, and Berlin. Did you speak to my aunt ? I did

speak to her. What does she say ? She says that she wishes to

see you. Where have you put my pen ? I have put it upon the

bench. Do you intend to see your niece to-day ? I intend to see

her, for she has promised me to dine with us. I admire (admirer)
that family (lafamille), for the father is the king and the mother
is the queen of it. The children and the servants are the subjects

(le sujet) of the state (I'Stat). The tutors of the children are the
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ministers (le HI <nix( /'<), who share (partager) with the king and

x'>'ui) of the government (le gouvemement). Tlw

'((ti'i, i'em.) which is given to children (Seo
. hlV.) is the crown (la couronne) of monarchs (le

monarquc).

17G.

D already hired a room? I have already hired one.

Wli .nu hired it? I have hired it in William-street (dans
r rue G-uillaume), number one hundred and fifty-two.

ficz
ij/ti)

have you hired it? At the house of the

man whose son lias sold you a horse. For (pour) whom has your
r hired a room? He lias hired one for his son, who has just

arrived from l-Yainv. Why have you not kept your promise (la
) ? I do not remember what I promised you. Did you

i .ike us to the concert last Thursday ? I confess

that I \v;is wrong in promising you ; the concert, however (cepend-
. has not taken place. Does your brother confess his fault?

He eonfesses it. What does your uncle say to (de) that note?
written very well, but he admits that he has been

ling it to the captain. Do you confess your fault

to be a fault. Where have you found my coat?
I have found it in the blue room (Obs. B. Lesson XXXVIII.).

Will you hang my hat on the tree? I will hang it thereon. How
': I am not very well. What is the matter with
a violent head-aeho and a cold. Where did you

1 ? I naught it lust night in going from the play.

FIFTY-SEVENTH LESSON.

Till; I'RKSRNT PARTICIPLE.
'i''il>le is formed from the first person plural of the

the indicative by changing M .v into ant.

iking,,

i*h, finishing.

lying.
1

Ting.

1. Nous narloTw?, pariah.
2. Nous hnissofw, finissa^.
3. Nous recevoTW, recevant.
4. Nous rendo/w, rendan^.

"us 1o this rule:

having. Avoir, ayant.
Wag; tre, etant.
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To expire
J
,

To know,
To become,

expiring,

knowing,
becoming.

Echoir,

Savoir,

Seoir,

echeant.

sachant.

seant.

Ols. A. This form of the verb is very seldom used in French
;

for whenever it is used in English after a preposition it is rendered
into French by the infinitive. (See gF Lessons XL. and LIV.)
Yet it is used when an agent performs two actions at the same time,
as for example :

The man eats while running.
I correct while reading.
I question while speaking.

L'homme mange en courant.

Je corrige en lisant.

Je questionne en parlant.
Vous parlez en me repondant.

Ols. B. These examples show how the preposition en, in, always
precedes the present participle, although it is sometimes not ex-

pressed, but understood.

You speak while answering me.

To question.
The cravat.

The carriage.
The house.

The letter.

The table.

The family.
The promise.
The leg.
The sore throat.

The throat.

I have a sore throat.

The meat.

Salt meat.

Fresh meat.

Fresh beef.

Cool water.

The food (victuals).

The dish (mess).
Salt meats.

Milk-food.

Questionner 1.

La cravate.

La voiture.

La rnaison.

La lettre.

La table.

La famille.

La promesse.
La jambe.
Le mal de gorge.
La gorge.
J'ai mal a la gorge.
La viande.

De la viande salee.

De la viande fraiche.

Du bceuf frais.

De 1'eau fraiche.

L'aliment.

Le mets.

Des mets sales.

Du laitage.

The traveller.
J

Le voyageur.
To march, to walk, to step. \

Marcher 1.

Obs. C. Marcher must not be mistaken for se promener. (Les-
son XLIV.) The former means to walk, and the latter to walk for

pleasure.

I have walked a good deal to- J'ai marche beaucoup aujour-
day. d'hui.

In speaking of a lease or a- given portion of time.



I have boon walkingin thegarden
with my mother.

To walk or travel a milo.

To walk or travol a league.
'.k a stop.

To take a stop (meaning to take

mi a journey.
To make a spoeeh.

A piere of busin<

An all'air.

business.

LESSON.

Je me suis promene dans le jardic
avee ma mere.

fFaire un mille.

fFaire une lieue.

fFaire un pas.

fFaire une demarche.

fFaire un voyage.
fFaire un discours.

Une affaire.

Faire des affaires.

iunit lie with x<nnetltin<j.

What aro you meddling with P

I am meddling with my own
burii

That man always meddles with
other people's business.

I do nut meddle with other peo-

ple's business.

Others, otka- people.

Mployshiniselfin painting.

The art ol' painting.

Chemistry.
The ehemi.4.

arii

ige.

'N
8i'[fin.

\Se melcr de quelque-chose.
De quoi vous melez-vous ?

.Je me mole de mes propres
affaires.

Get homme se mele toujours des

affaires des autres.

Je ne me mele pas des affaires

d'autrui.

AutTUl (indeterminate pronoun,
without gender or plural),

rfll so mele de peindre.
\ fll s'occupe de peinture.
La peinture.
La ehimio.

Le chimiste.

I/art (masculine).
Kt range, etonnant.
C'ost et range.

S'occupcr 1 de or ().

To cinn-i r>i

nine one.

I do nut liko to moddlu with

thing! that do not eoneern me.

nobody.
n ono's self shout some-^

leoi

thing.

Conccrncr 1, or icgardcr 1,

quelqu'un.

Regarder 1 quclqu'-ini.
t-I n'aime ]>as ?i me meler de C8

qui ne me regarde pas.
Cela ne regarde personne.

> Se soucier de quelque-chose.

To attract.

s iron.

Attircr 1.

L'aisnant attire le fer.
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Her singing attracts me.
To charm.

To enchant.

I am charmed with it.

The beauty.

Son chant m'attire.

Charmer 1.

Enchanter 1.

J'en suis charme (fern. ee).

La beaute.

Obs. D. All nouns ending in t6, and expressing properties or qua-

lities, are feminine. (See hereafter, Obs. A. B., p. 423, of my Trea-

tise on the Gender of French Substantives.)

The harmony.
The voice.

The power.

L'harmonie.

La voix.

Le pouvoir.

To repeat.
The repetition.

he commencement, beginning.
The wisdom.

Study.
The lord.

A good memory.
A memorandum.
The nightingale.

All bejrinninors are difficult.

Repeter 1.

La repetition.
Le commencement.
La sagesse.
L'etude.

Le seigneur.
Une bonne memoire.
Un memoire.
Le rossignol.
Tous les commencements

difficiles.

sent

To create.

Creation.

The Creator.

The benefit.

The fear of the Lord.

Heaven.
The eanh.

Solitude.

The lesson.

The goodness.
Flour, meal.

The mill.

Creer 1.

La creation.

Le Createur.

Le bienfait.

La crainte du Seigneur.
Le ciel.

La terre.

La solitude.

La lecon.

La bonte. (See Obs. D. above.)
De la farine.

Le moulin.

Obs. JE. We have seen (Lesson XLIV.) that all reflective verbs
are in French conjugated with the auxiliary etre, to be, in their

compound tenses. There are besides some other verbs which, m
French, are likewise compounded with the auxiliary etre, to be,

though they are not reflective, and generally take to have for their

auxiliary iu English. The}
7 are the following:

J n go,
To stop,
To arrive,

aller* 1.

s'arreter 1.

arriver 1.

To decay, dechoir* 3.

To die, decoder 1.

To come in, entrer ]
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To die,

To be born,
t out,

out,

To come,
To become,

your mother come ?
|
Votre mere est-elle venue ?

9SF The past participle of these verbs must agree in gender and
number with the nominative of the verb etre, to be.

mourir* 2.

11 nitre* 4.

partir* 2.

sortir* 2.

tomber 1.

venir* 2.

devenir* 2.
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confess the harmony of the singing of those little birds has more

power over me than the most tender words (que les paroles les pint
tendres) of my dearest friends.

178.

What does your niece amuse herself with (Lesson XLIII.) in her

solitude ? She reads a good deal, and writes letters to her mother.

What does your uncle amuse himself with in his solitude ? He
employs himself in painting and chemistry. Does he no longer do

any business ? He no longer does any, for he is too old to do it.

Why does he meddle with your business ? He does not generally

(ordinairement) meddle with other people's business, but he meddles
with mine because he loves me. Has ycur master made you repeat

your lesson to-day ? He has made me repeat it. Did you know
it ? I knew it pretty well. Have you also done some exercises ?

I have done some ; but what is that to you (qu'est-ce que cela vous

fait] I beg (je vous prie) ? I do not generally meddle with things
that do not concern me, but I love you so much that I concern

myself much about (que je minteresse beaucoup a) what you are

doing. Does any one trouble his head about you ? No one troubles

his head about me, for I am not worth the trouble (je n'en vaux

pas la peine). Who corrects your exercises ? My master corrects

them. How (comment) does he correct them ? He corrects them
in reading them, and in reading them he speaks to me. How many
things (combien de cJioses) does your master do at the same time (a

lafois) ? He does four things at the same time. How so (comment
cela) ? He reads and corrects my exercises, speaks to me, and

questions me all at once (tout a lafois). Does your sister sing

(chanter) while dancing ? She sings while working, but she cannot

sing while dancing. Has your mother left ? She has not left yet.
When will she set out ? She will set out to-morrow evening.

At what o'clock? At a quarter to seven. Have your sisters

arrived? They have not arrived yet, but we expect them thi?

evening. Will they spend (passer) the evening (Note 2, Lessor

LVI.) with us ? They "will spend it with us, for they have pro-
mised me to do so. Where have you spent the morning ? I have

spent it in the country. Do you go every morning to the country ?

I do not go every morning, but twice a week. Why has your
niece not called upon me (venir voir quelqu'un) ? She is very ill,

and lias spent the whole day in her room. (See end of Lesson

XUV).
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Cinquante-huitidme Le^on.

OF THE PAST FUTURE.

Tin: past or compound future is formed from the future of tlu

auxiliary, and the past participle of the verb you conjugate. Ex.

'.1 have loved.

Thou wilt have loved.

He or she will have loved.

We shall luivi: loved.

You will have loved.

They will have loved.

I shall have come.

Thou wilt have come.
H<- will have come.
She will have come.
We shall have come.

will have come.

They will have come.

will have come, (fern.)

'en praised.
: wilt have heeii praised.
vill have lieeii pr.V
will have hern praised.

Wo shall have heen pra:

r.) will have Deenpraised.

J'aurai aime*.

Tu auras aime.

II on elle aura aime.

Nous aurons aime.

Vous aurez aime.

Us (fern, elles) auront aime.

Je serai venu, Fern, venue.

Tu seras venu, venue.
II sera venu.

Elle sera venue.

Nous serons venus, Fern, venues.

Vous serez venus, venues '.

Us seront venus.

Elles seront venues.

J'aurai e*te loue, Fern, louee.

Tu auras 6t& loue, louee.

II aura ete loue*.

Elle aura ete louee.

Nous aurons e'te loues, Fern.

louees.

Vous aurez ete loues, louees.
Us auront dte lout's.

Elles auront ete louees.

1

'' t" remark, that if you speak only to one
ond person plural vous is employed instead

of the socond person singular, tu, there is no s put to the pa*tt

particij'le.
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fRester 1.

Quand j'aurai paye le cheval, ii ne
me restera que dix ecus.

Combien d'argent vous reste-t-il ?

II me reste un franc.

II ne me reste qu'un franc.

Combien reste-t-il a votre frere ?

II lui reste un ecu.

Combien reste-t-il a votre soeur?

II ne lui reste que trois sous.

Combien reste-t-il a vos freres ?

II leur reste un louis.

Quand ils auront paye le tailleur,

il leur restera cent francs.

Obs. A. In English the present, or the compound of the pre-

sent, is used after the conjunctions when, as soon as, or after, when

futurity is to be expressed ;
but in French the future must in such

instances always be employed. Ex.

To have left.

When I have paid for the horse I

shall have only ten crowns left.

Kow much money have you left ?

I have one franc left.

I have only one franc left.

How much has your brother left ?

lie has one crown left.

How much has your sister left?

She has only three sous left.

How much have your brothers

left?

They have one louis left.

When they have paid the tailor

they will have a hundred francs

fit.

When I am at my aunt's will you
come to see me ?

After you have done writing will

you take a turn with me ?

You will play when you have
1- J

finished your exercise.

What will you do when you have
dined ?

When I have spoken to your bro-

ther I shall know what I have
to do,

Quand je serai chez ma tante,

viendrez-vous me voir ?

Quand vous aurez fini d'ecrire,

viendrez-vous faire un tour

avec moi ?

Vous jouerez, quand vous aurez

fini votre theme.

Que ferez-vous quand vous aurez

dine?

Quand j'aurai parle a votre frere,

je saurai ce que j'ai a faire.

IDIOMS WITH FAIEE.

Does it ram ?

It rains.

Does it snow ?

It snows.

Is it muddy ?

It is muddy.
Is it muddy out of doors ?

It is very muddy.
Is it dusty ?

It is very dusty.
Is it smoky ?

It is too smoky.
Out of doors.

1

fFait-il

fll fait

tFait-il

tH fait

tFait-il

til fait

tFait-il

til fait

tFait-il

tH fait

tFait-il

til fait

Dehors.
3

de la pluie ?

de la pluie.
de la neige ?

de la neige.
de la boue ?

de la boue.

sale dehors ?

tres-sale.

de la poussiere ?

beaucoup de poussiere.
de la fumee ?

trop de fume'e.
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To enter, to go in, to come in.

Will you go into my room ?

' in.

Will you go in ?

I shall go in.

Entrer 1 dans.

Vouloz-vous entrer dans mt
chambre ?

Je vi'iix y entrer.

Y entrerez-vous ?

J'y entrerai.

To sit down.

To sit, to be seated.

1 1 is seated upon the large chair.

Slu- is seated upon the bench.

S'asseoir*3. (See Lesson LI.)
A

Store assis ; fern, assise.

II est assis sur la grande chaise.

Elle est assise sur le bane.

To fill with.

To fill a bottle with wine.

1 )oyou till that bottle with water?

I fill my purse with money.
He fills his belly with meat.

The pocket.

Remplir 2 de.

Eemplir de vin une bouteille.

Remplissez-vous d'eau cette bou-

teille?

Je remplis d'argent ma bourse.
II se remplit de viande le ventre

(a vulgar expression).
La poche.

quite alone ?

No, I have brought all my men
along with me.

To briny.

Etes-vous venu tout seul ?

Non, j'ai amene* tout mon monde.

Amener 1.

Ob*- B. must, in French, not be mistaken for apporter.
The former is used when the object can walk, and the latter when
it cannot. Ex.

Hi- h"s brought all his men along
with him.

Hi-.ve you brought your brother
alont: with you ?

I have brought, him along with

Have you told tin- groom to bring
mi- the hor

I have told him to bring it you.
Tin- <,

rroom.
An- you bringing me my books?
I am bringing them to you.

To take, to carry.

Obs. a The same distinction must be ooserved with regard to
mener and porter as with amener and apporter. Ex.

H a amene tout son monde.

Avez-vous amen6 votre frere ?

Je 1'ai amen6.

Avez-vous dit au palefrenier de
m'amener le cheval ?

Je lui ai dit de vous 1'amener.
Le palefrenier.

M'apportez-vous mes livres ?

Je vous les apporte.
Mener 1.
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Will you take that dog to the

stable ?

I will take it thither.

Are you carrying this gun to my
father ?

I carry it to him.

tThe
cane, stick.

The stable.

9 come down, to go down.
To go down into the well.

To go or come down the hill.

To go down the river.

To alight from one's horse, to

dismount.

To alight, to get out.

b go up, to mount, to ascend.

To go up the mountain.

Where is your brother gone to ?

He has ascended the hill.

To mount the horse.

To get into the coach.

To get on board the ship.

To desire, to beg, to pray, to

request.
Will you desire your brother to

come down?
The beard.

The river.

The stream, torrent.

To go or come up the river.

Voulez-vous mener ce chien '

1'ecurie ?

Je veux 1'y mener.

Portez-vous ce fusil a mon pere?

Je le lui porte.
La canne.

L'ecurie.

Descendre 4.

Descendre dans le puits.
Descendre la montagne.
Descendre la riviere l

.

Descendre de cheval. (Less. LIT.)

Descendre de voiture.

Monter 1.

Monter la montagne.
Ou votre frere est-il alle ?

II a monte la colline
2
.

Monter a cheval.

fMonter en voiture.

Monter sur un vaisseau.

Prier 1 (takes de before in

finitive).
Voulez-vous prier votre frere de

descendre ?

La barbe.

La riviere, le fleuve.

Le torrent.

Remonter la riviere.

EXERCISES.

179.

Will your parents go into the country to-morrow ? They will

not go, for it is too dusty. Shall we take a walk to-day? We will

1 The verb descendre takes the auxiliary avoir in its compound
tenses when, as in these examples, it is construed with the accusa-

tive, otherwise it takes etre. Ex. II a descendu la montagne, he
has gone down the mountain; elle est descendue d'une famille
honorable, she is descended from an honourable family.

Monter also takes avoir when, as in these examples, it is con-

strued with the accusative, and etre, when otherwise. Ex. II est

monte"par degres aux plus hautes charges militaires, he has as-

cended by degrees to the highest military employments.
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not take a wak, for it is too muddy out of doors. Do you see the

castle of in; behind (derri&re) yonder mountain (cett*

moi ? I see it. Shall we go in ? We will go in if you
. Will you go into that room? I shall not go into it, for it is

MIC! morning, IWadam (Obs. 13. Lesson
Will you not come in? Will you not sit down?

1 will sit down upon that large chair. Will you tell me what
of your brother? I will tell you. Where is your

not see her ? She sits upon the bench.

Is your lather seated upon the bench? No, he sits upon the chair.

il;t4 thou spent all thy mpney ? I have not spent all.

. iinicli hast thou left? I have not much left. I have but five

francs left. How much money have thy sisters left? They have
but three crowns left. Have you money enough left to pay your
tailor? I have enough left to pay him; but if I pay him I shall

have but little left. How much money will your brothers have left?

They will have a hundred crowns left. When will you go to

Italy? I shall go as soon as (aussitot que) I have learnt Italian.

When will your brothers go to France? They will go thither as

soon as they know French. When will they learn it? They will

learn it when the}
7 have found a good master. How much money

shall we have left when we have paid for our horses ? When we
have paid for them we shall have only a hundred crowns left.

180.

Do you gain (gayiier,
Lesson LIII.) any thing by (a) that busi-

? I do not gam much by it (y), but my brother gains a good
deal by it. He fills his purse with money. How much money
have you gained ? I have gained only a little, but my cousin has

me), by it. He has tilled his
pocket with money. Why

does that man not work ? He is a good-for-nothing fellow, for ha
nothing but eat all the day long. He continually (toujours) fills

his belly with meat, so that he will make himself (se rendre) ill il

') to eat so much. With what have you filled
r I have filled it with wine. Will this man take care

-He will take care of it. Who will take care of my-The landlord will take care of him. Does your servant
? He does fake care of them. Is he taking
He takes care of them, for he brushes them

orning. Have you ever drunk French wine? I have
v. Is it long since you ate French bread? It is

re since I ate any. Have you hurt my brother-
not hurt him. but he has cut my finger. What

hat he cut your finger with ? With the knife which you have lent
him.

181.

l8J ur hto*T ar"ved at last? Every body says that he is ar-
rived, but have not seen him yet. Has the physician hurt your
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3ii ? He has hurt him, for he nas cut his finger. Have they cut

off (couper) that man's leg (a cet homme) ? They have cut it off.

Are you pleased (content) with your servant? I am much pleased
with him, for he is fit for any thing (propre a tout). What does

he know ? He knows every thing (tout). Can he ride (monter a

cheval) ? He can. Has your brother returned at last from Eng-
land ? He has returned thence, and has brought you a fine horse.

Has he told his groom to bring it to me ? He has told him to

bring it you. What do you think (que dites-votis) of that horse ?

I think (je dis) that it is a fine and good one (qu'il est beau et Ion),
and beg you to lead it into the stable. In what did you spend your
time yesterday ? I went to the concert, and afterwards (ensuite) to

the play. When did that man go down into the well P He went
down into it this morning. Has he come up again yet (remonter) ?

He came up an hour ago. Where is your brother ? He is in his

room. Will you tell him to come down ? I will tell him so, but he
is not dressed (Lesson LII.) yet. Is your friend still (toujours) on
the mountain ? He has already come down. Did you go down or

up (remonter) the river ? We went down it. Did my cousin speaV
to you before he started ? He spoke to me before he got into the
coach. Have you seen my brother ? I saw him before I went on
board the ship. Is it better to get into a coach than to go on board
the ship ? It is not worth while to get into a coach or to go on
board the ship when one has no wish to travel.

FIFTY-NINTH LESSON.

Cinquante-neuvieme Le$on.

OF THE IMPEEFECT.

THE imperfect of the indicative is formed from the present participle

by changing ANT

1st Person. 2nd Person. 3d Person.

For the singular into AIS, AIS, AIT.

For the plural into IONS, IEZ, AIENT.

Pres. Participle. Imperfects.

{Je

parlats, tu parlais, il (elle)

NoufplrKo^, vous parlfcc, Us

(elles)

1
Formerly the orthography of the first, second, and third per-

sons singular, and the third person plural of the imperfect were je
it 5
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Pres. Par. Imperfects.

{Je

finissaw, tu finissaw, il (ellei

finissaitf.

Nous
finisstpn*,

vous finisstez, ils

(elles)

f J'apercevais, tu apercevass, il

.-iving I per- 3. Aperce- J (elle) apercevaiz!.

vant.
)
Nous apercevioTW, vous aperce-

V. viez, ils (elles) supeTcevaient.

f
Je rendau, tu rend<m, il (elle)

Rendering Iron- 4. Rendawi!. J remla//
1

.

dered.
j
Nous rendiows, vous rendtez, ils

(.. (elles) rendaiewtf.

*. -4. There are only two exceptions to this rule, viz.

C J'swais, tu av<m, il (elle) &vait.

Having I had. 3. Ayant. < Nous avions, vous aviez, ils (elles)

(. swaient.

rJe savau, tu s&vais, il (elle) sa-

Knowing-Iknew. 3. Sachant.

<j
N^'savfon, >

vous sav^, Us

V^ (elles)

. them wast, lie (she) was.

iv, you \\-fiv, they were.
J'e*tais, tu etais, il (elle) etait.

Nous ^tions, vous etiez, ils (elles)

etaient.

Obs. 23. The imperfect is a past tense which, was still present at

okrn of, mid
111:15 'ways be recognised by using the two

.v AS DOING," or "USED TO DO." Ex.

When T was at Berlin I often

v my friends,

i ynii wen- in I'aris you often

wmt 1.. njts-kk;

o was at first governed by
kii

Qoand j'&ais a, Berlin, fallals
souvent voir mes amis.

Quand vous 4ticz a Paris vous al-

lifz souvent aux Champs-Ely-
Sl'l'S.

Rome dtait d'abord gouvernee
par des rois.

1is, il parloif. Us pnrJuimf. Some authors still

in tnifl w.iy of s]clling, but they ought not to be imitated.

follow was first proposed in 1G75 by a lawyer
in, ami lias since been adopted by the generality

irh ;iu:ln>!x. An-ording to tlie ancient orthography the con-

ditionals and other words, as : faimerais, paraitre, disparaitre,
. mminnic, Anglais, Frdiirtiis, Hollandais, Irlandais, &c.

n : faimerois, paroitre, disparoitre, foible, monnoie,

Anglois, Franfois, Hollandois, Irlandois, &c.
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Caesar was a great man.
Cicero was a great orator.

Our ancestors went a hunting
every day.

The Eomans cultivated the arts

and sciences, and rewarded
merit.

Were you Avalking ?

I was not walking.
Were you in Paris when the king

was there?

I was there when he was there.

Where were you when I was in

London ?

At what time did you breakfast

when you were in Germany ?

I breakfasted when my father

breakfasted.

Did you work when he was work-

ing?
I studied when he was working.

Some fish.

Some game.
When I lived at my father's I

rose earlier than I do now.

When we lived in that country
we went a fishing often.

When I was ill I kept in bed all

day.
Last summer, when I was in the

country, there was a great deal

of fruit.

A thing.
The same thing.
The same man.
It is all one (the same.)

Such.
Such a man.
Such men.
Such a woman.
Such things.

Such.

Such men merit esteem.

Cesar etait un grand homme.
Ciceron etait un grand orateur.

Nos ancetres allaieht tous les jours

a la chasse.

Les Remains cultivaient les arts

et les sciences, et recompen-
saient le merite.

Vous promeniez-vous ?

Je ne me promenais pas.
Etiez-vous a Paris lorsque le roi

y etait?

J'y etais lorsqu'il y etait.

Ou etiez-vous lorsque j 'etais a
Londres ?

Quand dejeuniez-vous lorsque
vous etiez en Allemagne P

Je dejeunais lorsque mon pere
dejeunait.

Travailliez-vous lorsqu'il travail-

lait?

J'etudiais lorsqu'il travaillait.

Du poisson.
Du gibier.

Quand je demeurais chez mon
pere, je me levais de meilleure

heure queje ne le fais a present.

(See Obs. B. Lesson LIII.)

Quand nous demeurions dans ce

pays-la, nous allions souvent a
la peche.

Quand j 'etais malade je gardais
le lit toute la journee.

L'ete passe, pendant que j 'etais

a la campagne, il y avait beau-

coup de fruit.

Une chose.

La meme chose.

Le meme homme.
fC'est egal.

M

Mas. Un tel ; fern. Une telle.

Tin tel homme.
De tels hommes.
Une telle femme.
De telles choses.

Pareil
; fern, pareille.

De pareils hommes raeritent de

l'estime.

6
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Out.

Out of the city (the town).
Without or out of doors.

The church stands outside the

town.
I shall wait for you before the

town ^ate.
The town or city gate.

The barrier, the turnpike.

Seldom (rarely).

Some brandy.
The Hie.

^et one's livelihood by.
I get my livelihood by working.

is living by writing.
;i my money by working.
hat does that man get his

livelihood P

To proceed, to yo on, to con-

tin

He continues his speech.
A good app.

narrative, llic iale.

. the hunler, the shore.

'Ige of t lie brook.

The sea-shore.

I )n tin- .-ea-shoiv.

->ide, the

coast, the bank.

Jlors de.

llors de la ville.

Dehors.

L'eglise est hors de la ville.

Jc vous attendrai devant la porte
de la ville.

La porte de la ville.

La barriere.

Rarement.
De 1'eau de vie.

La vie.

Gagner sa vie a.

Je gagne ma vie a travailler.

II gagne sa vie a ecrire.

Je gagne mon argent a travailler.

'A quoi cet homme gagne-t-il sn

vie?

Continuer 1 (de or a bef. the

inf.).
II continue son discours.

Un bon appe*tit.
Le conte (la narration).
Le bord.

Le bord du ruisseau.

Le bord de la mer.
Au bord de la mer.
Le rivage, la rive.

Gens.

sont de bonnes gens.y are good folks.

Obs. C. Gens i.s masculine when it comes before its adjective,
and feminine when after it.

. aiv wicked people. |
Ce sont de rnechantes gens.

EXERCISES.

182.

vou, loved when you were at Dresden (Dresde)? I was
not hated. Was your brother esteemed when he was in London?
He was loved and esteemed. When were you in Spain? I was
there when yon ere. Who was loved, and who was hated ?

Those that were good, assiduous, and obedient were loved, and
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.ose wno were naughty (mechant), idle, and disobedient were

punished, hated, and despised. Were you in Berlin when the king
was there ? I was there when he was there. Was your uncle in

London when I was there ? He was there when you were there.

Where were you when I was air Dresden ? I was in Paris. Where
was your father when you were in Vienna? He was in England.
At what time did you breakfast when you were in France? I

breakfasted when my uncle breakfasted. Did you work when he
was working ? I studied when he was working. Did }

rour brother

work when you were working ? He played when I was working.
On what (T)e quoi) lived our ancestors ? They lived on nothing
but fish and game, for they went a hunting and a fishing every

day. What sort of people were the Eomans? They were very

good people, for they cultivated the arts and sciences and rewarded

merit. Did you often go to see your friends when you were at

Berlin ? I went to see them often. Did you sometimes go to the

Champs-Elysees when you were at Paris ? I often went thither.

183.

What did you do when you lived in that country ? When we
lived there we went a fishing often. Did you not go out walking

(aller se promener) ? I went out walking sometimes. Do you rise

early ? Not so early as you, but when I lived at my uncle's I rose

earlier than I do now. Did you sometimes keep in bed when you
lived at your uncle's ? When I was ill I kept in bed all day. Is

there much fruit this year ? I do not know ;
but last summer,

when I was in the country, there was a great deal of fruit. What
do you get your livelihood by ? I get my livelihood by working.
Does your friend get his livelihood by writing? He gets it by

speaking and writing. Do these gentlemen get their livelihood by

working ? They get it by doing nothing (a ne rienfaire), for they
are too idle to work. What has your friend gained that money by?
He has gained it by working. What did you get your livelihood

by when you were in England ? I got it by writing. Did your
cousin get his livelihood by writing? He got it by working.
Have you ever seen such a person ? I have never seen such a one

(une pareille). Have you already seen our church? I have not

seen it yet. Where does it stand ? It stands outside the town.

If you wish to see it I will go with you in order to show it you.
What do the people live upon that live on the sea-shore ? They
live on fish alone. Why will you not go a hunting any more ? I

hunted yesterday the whole day, and killed nothing but an ugly
bird

;
so that I shall not go any more a hunting. Why do you not

eat ? Because I have not a good appetite. Why does your brother

eat so much ? Because he has a good appetite.

184.

Whom are you looking for ? I am looking for my little brother.

*-If you wish to find him you must go (il faut aller) into the
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!.!!, lor he is there. The garden is large, and I shall not be

bim it' you do not tell me in which part (dans quelle
,:-den he is. He is sitting under the large tree

were sitting yesterday. Now I shall find him.

. not bring my clothes? They were not made, so that

ring them, but I bring them you now. You have
.

; why has not your sister learnt hers? She has

A alk with my mother, so that she could not learn it, but

,vill learn it to-morro\v. When will you correct my exercises ?

I will in when you bring me those of your sister. Do
you think you have made faults in them ? I do not know. If you
Iiave maile faults you have not studied your lessons well; for the

as must be learnt well (il faut lien apprendre) to make no
limits in the exercises. It is all the same : if you do not correct

; to-day I shall not learn them before (ne les apprendrai que)
to-morrow. You must not (il nefaut pas] make any faults in your
exercises, for you have all you want in order to make none.

SIXTIETH LESSON.

Sotxantfeme Le$on.

THH IMPERFECT (CONTINUED).

I forgot, thou forgottest, he or

Wr .-.i forgot, they for-

J'oubliais, tu oubliais, il ou elle

oubliait.

Nous oubh'ions, vous oublwez, ils

ou elles oubliaient.

Vis. A. All verbs whose present participle ends in iant, as
to laugh, riant ; prier, to pray, to desire,

drop the letter / in the first and second persons
plural of the imperfect of the indicative (and present of the subjuno

! which hereafter).

went to school we often

to church you
oft- 1 to the Lord for

your children.

Quand nous allions a 1'ccole nous
W&Aiiotu souvent nos livres.

Quand vous ;;lliez a 1'eglise vous

yr/irz souvent le Seigneur
pour vos enfants.

f paid, thou paidest, he or she

paid.
We paid, you paid, they paid.

Je payais, tu payais, il ou elle

payait.
Nous payioTw, vous pay/os, ils ou

elles payaient
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B. All verbs whose present participle ends in yant, aa

payer, payant ; appuyer, to support, appuyant ; croire, to believe,

croyant; s'asseoir, to sit down, s'asseyant; employer, to employ,
employant ; envoyer,io send., envoyant; essayer, to try, essayant ;

fuir, to &QQ,fuyant ; voir, to see, voyant, &c. do not drop the' letter

i after y in the first and second persons plural of the imperfect indi-

cative (and present subjunctive, of which hereafter).

When we received some money
we employed it in purchasing
good books.

"When you bought of that mer-
chant you did not always pay
in cash.

Quand nous recevions de 1'argent
nous Yemployions a acheter de
bons livres.

Quand vous achetiez chez ce

marchand vous ne payiez pas

toujours comptant.

Has your sister succeeded in

mending your cravat ?

She has succeeded in it.

Has the woman returned from
the market ?

She has not yet returned.

Did the women agree to that ?

They did agree to it.

Where is your sister gone to ?

3he is gone to church.

Votre sceur est-elle
r

parvenue a
raccommoder votre cravate ?

Elle y est parvenue.
La femme est-elle revenue du
marche ?

Elle n'en est pas encore revenue.

Les femmes sont-elles convenues
de cela ?

Elles en sont convenues.

Ou votre soeur est-elle allee ?

Elle est allee a 1'eglise.

OF THE CONDITIONAL OE POTENTIAL PEESENT.

This mood is formed from the Future by changing the endings

EAI, EAS, EA, EONS, EEZ, EONT, into

EAIS, EAIS, BAIT, EIOJSTS, EIEZ, EAIENT.

Obs. C. It will be observed that it remains like the future as far

as the letter E, after which it is exactly like the imperfect. Ex.

I should have, thou wouldst J'aurais, tu aurais, il ou elle au-

have, he or she would have.
"

rait.

We should have, you would have, Nous aurions, vous auriez, ils ou

they would have. elles auraient.

I should be, thou wouldst be, he
or she would be.

We should be, you would be,

they woiild be.

Je serais, tu serais, il ou elle se-

rait.

Nous serions, vous seriez, ils ou

elles seraient.

I should speak, thou wouldst

speak, he or she would speak.

Je parlerais, tu parlerais, il ou elle

parlerait.
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should speaK, you would I Nous parlerions, vous parleriez,

speak, they would speak. |
ils ou elles parleraient.

Obs. D. Whenever tliis mood is used there is always an IF in

the sentt cssed or understood; but the verb which follows IF
must be in the imperfect tense.

If I had money I would have a
new coat.

It' thou couldst do this thou
wouldst do that.

Ifhe could lie would.
I would go if I had time.

If he kin-\v what vou have done
he would scold you.

To scold.

If there were any wood he would
make a fire.

Should the men come, it would be

ossary to give them some-

thing to drink.
S lion Id we receive our letters, we

would not read them until to-

morrow.

Not until (meaning not be-

fore).

Si j'avais de 1'argent j'aurais un
habit neuf.

Si tu savais faire ceci tu voudrais

faire cela.

S'il pouvait il voudrait.

J'irais si j'avais le temps.
S'il savait ce que vous avez fait il

vous gronderait.

Grander 1.

S'il y avait du bois il feral t du
feu.

Si les hommes venaient, il fau-

draitleur donner quelque-chose
a boire.

Si nous recevions nos lettres,

nous ne les lirions pas avant
demain.

Pas avant (takes de before

the inf.).

CONDITIONAL OK POTENTIAL PAST.

This is formed from the present of the conditional of the r.uiliarjnnd the past participle of the verb you conjugate. Ex.

uld, thou wouldst, he or she
would have spoken.

iiould, you would, they would
have spoken.

J'aurais, tu aurais, il ou elle au-
rait parle.

Nous aurions, vous auricz, ils ou
elles auraient parle\

I should.thouwouldst, ~\

he or she would > departed.
have J

We should, you"]
would, they would > departed.
have J

Je serais, tu serais,") mas. parti,
il ou elle serait ]fern, partie.

Nous serions, vous ~\ pi. mas. par-
seriez, ils ou elles > tis; pl.fcm.
seraient J parties.

If I had received my money, I
would have bought new shoes.

If he had had a pen, he would
have recollected the word.

Si j'avais recu mon argent, j'au-

^jrais
achete des souliers neufs.

S'il avait eu une plume, il so se-

rait rappelo le mofc.
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you Lad risen early, you would
not have caugrht a cold.

If they had got rid of their old

horse, they would have pro-
cured a better one.

If he had washed his hands, he
would have wiped them.

If I knew that, I would behave

differently.
If I had known that, I would have

behaved differently.
If thou hadst taken notice of that,

thou wouldst not have been
mistaken.

Would you learn .French if I

learnt it ?

I would learn it if you learnt it.

Would you have learnt German
if I had learnt it ?

I would have learnt it if you
had learnt it.

Would you go to France, if I went
thither with you ?

I would go thither, if you went
with me.

Would 'you have gone to Ger-

many, if I had gone thither

with you ?

Would you go out, if I remained
at home ?

I would remain at home if you
went out.

Would you have written a letter

if I had written a note ?

Si vous vous etiez leve de bonnr

heure, vous ne vous ser:ez pas
enrhume.

S'ils s'etaient defaits de leur vieux

cheval, ils s'en seraient procure
un meilleur.

S'il s'etait lave les mains, ii se les

serait essuyees.
Si je savais cela, je me comporte-

rais differemment.
Si j'avais su cela, je me serais

comporte autrement.
Si tu t'etais apei^u de cela, tu ne

te serais pas trompe.

Apprendriez-vous le francais si je

1'apprenais ?

Je Fapprendrais si vous 1'appre-
niez.

Auriez-vous appris I'allemand si

je 1'avais appris?
Je 1'aurais appris si vous 1'aviez

appris.
Iriez-vous en France, si j'y allais

avec vous ?^

J'irais, si vous y alliez avec moi.

Seriez-vous alle en Allemagne, si

j'y etais alle avec vous?

Sortiriez-vous si je restais a la

maison?
Je resterais a la maison, si vous

sortiez.

Auriez-vous ecrit une lettre si

j'avais ecrit un billet?

There is my book.") ^ .-,* ,.

Behold my book. /
Vmla mon llvre'

Here is my book. Yoici mon livre.

There it is. Le voila ;fem. la voil&,

There they are. Les voila.

Here I am. Me voici.

That is the reason why.
Therefore I say so.

Voila pourquoi.
Voila pourquoi je le dis.
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My i'eet are cold.

x' cold.

Her hands an- cold.

.My body is cold.

My head hurts me.

Her leg hurts her.

lie has a pain in his side.

Her tongue hurt* her very much.

A plate.
The son-in-law.

The step-son.
The daughter-in-law.
The step-daughter.
The pro-
To profit.

To improve in learning.

The progress of a malady.

The father-in-law, thestep-i'ather.
Tin- mother-in-law, the step-mo-

ther.

fJ'ai froid aux pieds.
fll a i'roid aux pieds.

fElle a froid aux mains.

f.J'ai froid au corps.

fLa tete me fait mal.

fLa jambe lui fait mal.

fll a mal au cote.

fLa langue lui fait beaucoup de

mal.

Une assiette.

Le beau-fils, le gendre.
Le beau-fils.

La belle-lille, la bru.

La belle-fille.

he progres.
f-Faire des prpgres.
figure des progres dans

etudes, dans les sciences.

Le progres or les progres d'une

malaoie 1
.

Le beau-pere.
La belle-mere.

les

EXERCISES.

185.

Did you forgot anv tiling when you went to school? We often
II books. Where did you forget them? We forgot them

lie school. Did we forget anything? You forgot nothing.
vour mother pray lor any on',- \\hen she went to church? She

for her children, For whom did we pray? You prayed for
. nts. For whom did our parents pray*? They prayed for

their children. When you received your money what did you do
>

f'n'sicz-votu)? We employed it in purchasing some
eood books. Did you employ yours also in purchasing books?

idling the poor (a secourir les pauvres).
v your tailor r We did pay him. Did you always

-\\ when you bought of that merchant P We always paid
.vi- buy ()I1 (Tl .,lit._llj, s vnur s ; ster SUCCeeded in

r stockings P She haa Bucceeded in it. Has your
ne.l from church? She has not yet returned.

Whither lia> your aunt gone? She has gone to church. Whither

1 All the nouns ending in ir are feminine. This ending fre-

quently answers to the English termination y. (See hereafter, Obs.
p. 424, in my Treatise on the Gender of French Substantives.)
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have our cousins (fern.) gone? They have gone to the concert.

Have they not yet returned from it? They have notj'ct returned.

186.

"Who is there ? It is I (cest moi). Who are those men ? They
are foreigners who wish to speak to you. Of what country are

they ? They are Americans. Where is my book ? There it is.

And my pen ? Here it is. Where is your sister ? There she is.

Where are our cousins (fern.)? There they are. Where are you,
John (Jean) ? Here I am. Why do your children live in France ?

They wish to learn French
;
that is the reason why they live in

France. Why do you sit near the fire ? My hands and feet are

cold
;
that is the reason why I sit near the fire. Are your sister's

hands cold ? No
;
but her feet are cold. What is the matter with

your aunt? Her leg hurts her. Is any thing the matter with

you ? My head hurts me. What is the matter with that woman ?

Her tongue hurts her very much. Why do you not eat ? I shall

not eat before I have (avant d'avoir) a good appetite. Has your
sister a good appetite. She has a very good appetite ; that is the

reason why she eats so much. If you have read the books which I

lent you why do you not return them to me ? I intend reading
them once more (encore une fois) ;

that is the reason why I have
not yet returned them to you : but I will return them to you as

soon as I have read them a second time (pour la seconde fois).

Why have you not brought my shoes ? They were not made, there-

fore I did not bring them
;
but I bring them you now : here they

are. Why has your daughter not learnt her exercises ? She has
taken a walk with her companion (fern.) : that is the reason why
she has not learnt them : but she promises to learn them to-mor-

row, if you do not scold her.

187.

Would you have money if your father were here ? I should have
some if he were here. Would you have been pleased if I had had
some books ? I should have been much pleased if you had had
some. Would you have praised my little brother if he had been

good? If he had been good I should certainly (certainement) not

only (non seulement) have praised, but also loved, honoured

(Jionorer), and rewarded him. Should we be praised if we did our

exercises ? If you did them without a fault (sansfante) you would
be praised and rewarded. Would my brother not have been

punished if he had done his exercises ? He would not have been

punished if he had done them. Would my sister have been praised
if' she had not been skilful? She would certainly not have been

praised if she had not been very skilful, and if she had not worked
from morning (depuis le matin) till evening. Would you give me
something if I were very good ? If you were very good, and if yon
worked well, I would give you a fine book. Would you have writ-

ten to your sister if I had gone to Paris ? I would have written to

her, and sent her something handsome, if you had gone thither.
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Would you speak if I listened to you ? I would speak if j
rou lis-

tened to me, and if you would answer me. Would you have spo-
ken to my mother if you had seen her? I would have spoken tu

and have begged of her (prier qtielqu'itn) to send you a hand-

gold watch (une montre en or) if I had seen her.

188.

One of the valets de chambre (un des valets de chamhre) of Louis
XIV. (de Louis XIV.) requested that prince, as he was going to

bed (comme il se mettait au lit), to recommend (de faire recom-

mander) to the first president (a Monsieur J* premier president) a
law-suit (un proces) which he had against (contre] his father-in-law,
and said, in urging him (en le pressant); ~Aias (Helas), Sire

(N//v), you have but to say one word." "Well (Ek !)" said Louis

XIV.,
"

it is not that which embarrasses me (ce nest pas de quoijtt
xuis enpeine) ;

but tell me (dis-moi), if thou wert in thy father-in-

law's place (a l<i place de ), and thy father-in-law in thine, wouldst
thou IK- glad (lien aise) if I said that word?"

It' the men should come it would be necessary to give them some-

thing to drink. If he could do this he would do that. I have always
Hatteml myself, my dear brother, that you loved me as much as I
love you; but I now see that I have been mistaken. I should like

(je ruitdraifi) to know why you went a walking without me. I
have heard, my dear sister, that you are angry with me (etrefacM

',-c qnclqunn), because I went a walking without you. I as-
sure you that, had I known that you were not ill, I should have
come for you (wn> dicrcher quelqu un) ; but I inquired (s informer)
at (i'/icz) your physician's about your health (de votre sante), and

Id me that you had been keeping your bed (que vous gardicz
fight days (dcpuis huit jours).

189.

A French oflieer having arrived (etant arrive^) at the court (la
ror)^ Vienna, the Empress Theresa (TMrese) asked (demanda)
him, if he believed that the princess of N., whom he had seen tho

re (la vcille), was really the handsomest woman in the
(d*\ world, as was said. (See Obs. A. Lesson XLIV.) "Madam,'*

led (r<'/'f.iqua) the officer, "I thought so yesterday." How do
jou like XLI.) that meat? I like it very well. May 1
M* you ./.*.;> rnux (few inter) a piece of that fish ? If youu"

llj liav<1 ll '
bonti) to pass me your plate I will give

8. Would you have the goodness to pour me out (versed
drink ( /,,><?)? With much pleasure. Cicero, seein"-

in-in-law, who was very short (petit), arrive (venir) withalon^
d (une lonyue ('pee) at his side (au cote), said, "Who has

fastened (y/// // a attache") my son-in-law to this sword P
c

(bee end of Lesson XXIV.)
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Soixante ct unwme Lc^on.

What has oecome of your aunt?
do not know what has become
of her.

"What has become of your sisters ?

I cannot tell you what has become
of them.

To die (to lose life).

I die, thou diest, he or she dies.

Shall or will you die ?

I shall die.

The man died this morning, and
his wife died also.

The man is dead.

The woman died this morning.

Wine sells well.

Wine will sell well next year.

That door shuts easily.

That window does not open easily.

That picture is seen far off.

Far off, from afar.

Winter clothes are not worn in

summer.
That is not said.

That cannot be comprehended.

To conceive, to comprehend.
It is clear.

Qu'est devenue votre tante ?

Je ne sais pas ce qu'elle est deve-

nue.

Que sont devenues vos soeurs ?

Je ne peux pas vous dire* ce

qu'elles sont devenues.

Mourir* 2; pres. part, mou-
rant ; past part. mort.

Je meurs, tu meurs, il ou elle

meurt.

Mourrez-vous ? (See Less.XLVI.)
Je mourrai.

L'homme est mort ce matin et sa

femme est morte aussi.

L'homme est mort.

La femme est morte ce matin.

fLe vin se vend bien.

fLe vin se vendra bien I'anne'e

prochaine.

fCette porte se ferme facilement.

fCette fenetre ne s'ouvre pas
facilement.

fCe tableau se voit de loiu.

De loin.

fLes vetements d'hiver ne se

portent pas en ete.

fCela ne se dit pas.

fCela ne se con9oit pas.

Concevoir 3.

C'est clair.

According- to circumstances.

The circumstance.

That isaccording to circumstances. ~\

It depends. J

fSelon les circonstances.

La circonstance.

selon.
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Hlacl.

Pleased.

; y, displeased.
Are you rich !

J

Are the women handsome ?

They are; they are rich and
handso:

Are you from France ?

I am.
What countrywoman is she?

- from France.

Would vou be sorry if you were
bP

I should not be sorry for it.

To be anyn/ with somebody.

To be angry about something.
What are you angry about?

m sorry for having done it?

sorry for it.

Honest, polite.

Impolite.
Polite, courteous.

Impolite, uncivil.

Happy, lucky.

;:ippy, unlucky.

Difficult,

i'ul.

less.

at deal?
:':il.

\vell fri-'. pro-

'had (\vro:

It is not well .

7
, riyht.

Bad, wrong.

Of what use is that?
That is of no -

I do not know what that is.

What is it?

I do not know what it is.

Bien aise (de before inf.).

Content (de before inf.).

Fache.
Ltes-vous riche?

Je le suis.

Les femmes sont-elles bien ?

Elles le sont ; elles sont riches e4

belles.

Ltes-vous de France ?

J'en suis.

De quel pays est-elle ?

Elle est de France.

Seriez-vous fache si vous e*tiez

riche ?

Je n'en serais pas fache.

A

Etre fache contre quelqu'un.

Etre fache de quelque-chose.
De quoi etes-vous fache ?j

Etes-vous fache* de 1'avoir fait ?

J'en suis fuche.

Honnete.
Malhonnete.
Poli.

Impoli.
Heureux ; fern, heureuse.

Malheureux
; malheureuse.

Facile.

Difficile.

tJtile.

Inutile.

Kst-il utile d'ecrire beaucoup?
C'est utile.

Kst-il bien de prendre le bien des

autres ?

C'est mal.

Ce n'est pas bien.

Bien.

Mal.

fA quoi cola est-il bon ?

HVla n'est bon a rien.

tQu'est-ce que c'est que cela ?

f.Je ne sais pas ce que c'est qua

tQu'esl-ce cpie c'est?

No nc sais pas ce que c'est.
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What is your name ?

My name is Charles.

What do you call this in French ?

How do you express this in

French ?

What is that called?

fComment vous appelez-vous ?

fJe m'appelle Charles.

fComment cela s'appelle-t-il en

fComment dit-on cela en fran-

ais ?

Comment appelle-t-on cela ?

George the Third.
| George trois.

Obs. A. After the Christian name of a sovereign the French

employ the cardinal numbers without an article, whilst the English
use the ordinal.

Lewis the Fourteenth. I Louis quatorze.

Henry the Fourth.
|
Henri quatre.

Obs. .5. The first number, however, forms an exception to this

rule, and the second is used indifferently with the ordinal or cardinal

number.

Henry the First.

Henry the Second.

Charles the Fifth spoke several

European languages fluently.

Europe, European.
Fluently.

Henri premier.
Henri second or Henri deux.

Charles Quint parlait couram
ment plusieurs langues euro-

peennes.

L'Europe, europeen.
Couramment.

Rather.
Rather than.

Bather than squander my money
I will keep it.

I will rather pay him than go
thither.

I will rather burn the coat than
wear it.

He has arrived sooner than I.

A half-worn coat.

To do things imperfectly (by

halves).

Plutot que.
Plutot que de.

Plutot que de dissiper mon argent
je le garderai.

Je le paierai plutot que d'y aller.

Je brulerai plutot 1'habit que da

le porter.
II est arrive plus tot que moi.

fUn habit a demi use.

fFaire les choses a demi.

EXERCISES.

190.

What has become of your uncle ? I will tell you what has be
come of him. Here is the chair (la chaise) upon which he often
sat (etre assis, Lesson LVIIL). Is he dead? He is dead. When
did he die? He died two years ago.-"-! am very much afflicted
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(affliye] at it. Why do you no'c sit down ? If you will stay with

(aupres de) me I will sit down; but if you go I shall go along with

you. What has become of your aunt ? I do not know what has

become of her. Will you tell me what has become of your sister ?

1 will tell you what has become of her. Is she dead? She is

not dead. What has become of her? She is gone to Vienna.

Wh.it has become of your sisters? I cannot tell you what has be-

of them, lor I have not seen them these two years. Are your
jxirciits still alive? They are dead. How long is it since your
cousin (fern.) died? It is six months since she died. Did wine sell

well last year ? It did not sell very well (pas trop Men) ; but it

will s.'ll better (mieux) next year, for there will be a great deal, and
it will not be dear. Why do you open the door ? Do you not see

how it smokes here ? I see it, but you must (il faut) open the
window instead of opening the door. The window does not open
easily ; that is the reason why I open the door. When will you
shut it? I will shut it as soon as there is (Obs. .4. 'Lesson LVIII.)
no more smoke. Did you often go a fishing when you were in that

country? We often went a fishing and a hunting. If you will go
with us into the country you will see my father's castle. You
are very polite, Sir

; but I have seen that castle already

191.

When did you see my father's castle? I saw it when I was
travelling last year. It is a very fine castle, and is seen far off.

How is that said P That is not said. That cannot be compre-
hended. Cannot every thing be expressed in your language?

ry thing can bo expressed, but not as in yours. Will you rise

early to-morrow ? It will depend upon circumstances; if I go to

early I shall rise early, but if I go to bed late I shall rise late.
Will you love my children ? If they are good I shall love them.
WflJ you dine with us to-morrow ? If you get ready (faircpre-

I liko I shall dine with you. Have you already
read the letter which you received this morning? I have not

,,1 ,t yet When will you read it? I shall read it as soon as
L have time. Of what use is that ? It is of no use. Why have

picked it up? I have picked it up in order to show it you.
Can you tell me what it is? I cannot tell you, for I do not know;

I will ask (demander a, Lesson XL.) my brother, who will lei I

..Where did you find it? I found it on the shore of the rivet,
L Did you perceive it from afar? I had no need to

far, for I passed by the side of the river. Have
. raob a 1 hin-?~Never. Is it useful to speak much
rding lo circumstance* : if one wishes to learn a foreign
language it is useful to speak a great deal Is it as

il to write as to speak? It is more useful to speak than to
write

; but in order to learn a foreign language one must do both
(t nn et lautre).ls it useful to write all that one says? That is
useless.
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192.

"\Vliere did you take this book from? I took it out of (dans) the

oom of your friend (fern.). Is it right to take the books of other

people? It is not right, I know; but I wanted it, and I hope that

your friend will not be displeased, for I will return it to her as soon

as I have read (Obs. A. Lesson LVIII.) it. What is your name ?

IVty name is William (G-uillaume). What is your sister's name ?

Her name is Eleanor (Leonore). Why does Charles complain of his

sister? Because she has taken .his pens. Of whom do those chil-

dren complain? Francis (Francois) complains of Eleanor, and
Eleanor of Francis. Who is right? They are both (tons deux]

wrong; for Eleanor wishes to take Francis's books and Francis

Eleanor's. To whom have you lent Racine's works (les ceuvres de} ?

I have lent the first volume to William and the second to Louisa

(Louise). How is that said in French? It is said thus (ainsi).
How is that said in German ? That is not said in German. Has
the tailor brought you your new coat F He has brought it me, but
it does not fit (Lesson XLVII.) me well. Will he make you an-

other ? He will make me another
;
for rather than wear it I will

give it away (donner). Will you use that horse? I shall not use

it. Why will you not use it ? Because it does not suit me. Will

you pay for it ? I will rather pay for it than use it. To whom do
those fine books belong (a qui appartiennent}? They belong tc

William. Who has given them to him? His father. Will ho
read them ? He will tear them rather than read them. Who has

told you that? He has told me so himself (lui meme).

193.

What countrywoman is that lady (la dame) ? She is from
France. Are you from France ? No, I am from Germany. Why
do you not give your clothes to mend? It is not worth while, for I

must have new clothes. Is the coat which you wear not a good
one ? It is a half-worn coat, and is good for nothing. Would you
be sorry if your mother were to arrive to-day ? I should not be

sorry for it. Would your sister be sorry if she were rich ? She
would not be sorry for it. Are you angry with any one ? I am
angry with Louisa, who went to the opera without telling me a

word of it. Where were you when she went out ? I was in my
room. I assure you that she is very sorry for it; for had she

known that you were in your room, she would have called you in

order to take you along with her to the opera. Charles V., who
spoke fluently several European languages, used to say (avait cou-

twne de dire}, that we should speak (qu'il fallait parler) Spanish
with the gods, Italian with our (son) friend (fern.), French with our
friend (mas.), German with soldiers, English with geese (une oie),

Hungarian (kongrois), with horses, and Bohemian (boMmieri) with
the devil (le diable}. (See end of Lesson XXIV.)

N
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Soimnte-deuxwme Lc^on.

As to (as for).
As to me.

to that I do not know what to

Quant a.

Quant a moi.

Quant a cela je ne sais que dire.

Obs. A. Wliat before an infinitive is translated by que, and if the

sentence is negative pas is not used.

I do not know what to do.

not know where to go.
lie docs not know what to answer.

\Y I- do not know what to buy.

Je ne sais que faire.

Je ne sais ou aller.

II ne sait que repondre.
Nous ne savons qu'acheter.

To die of a di

She died of the small-pox.
The small-pox.
The fever.

The intermittent lever.

The apoplexy,

old fit.

He lus an ;iL,'ue.

ned.

He ick with apo-

pl<

To strike.

Mourir d'une maladie.

Kile est morte de la petite ve*role.

La petite verole.

La lievre.

La fievre intermittent^.

{L'attnque
d'apoplexie.

L'apoplexie.
fll aviiit un acces de fievre.

fLa fievre 1'a pris.

fLa fievre 1'a repris.
II a e*te frappe d'apoplexie.

Frappcr 1.

Sure.

To In sure of a

sure of that.

:hat she IKIK arrived.

of it.

'lipened.

!!'_' lias 1;

tppenedP
has happened to her?

Sur ; fern. sure.
A

Eire sur de quelque-chose.
I'en suis sur.

Ie suis sur de cela.

Jo suis sur qu'elle est arrivde.

.I'en suis sur.

Fl est arrive quelque-chose.
II n'est rien arrive.

<)u'est-il arrive?

Que lui est-il arrive ?
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To shed, to pour out.

A tear.

To shed tears.

To pour out some drink.

I pour out some drink for that

man.
With tears in his, her, our, or

my eyes.

Sweet, mild.

Sour, acid.

Some sweet wine.

A mild air.

A mild zephyr.
A soft sleep.

Nothing makes life more agree-
able than the society of, and

intercourse with, our friends.

To repair to.

To repair to the army, to one's

regiment.
An army, a regiment.

I repaired to that place.
He repaired thither.

To cry, to scream, to shriek.

To help.

I help him to do it.

I help you to write.

I will help you to Avork.

To cry out for help.

The help.

Verser 1.

Une larme.

Verser des larmes.

Verser a boire.

fJe verse a boire a cet homme.

Les larmes aux yeux.

Doux
; fern, douce.

Sur.

Du vin doux.

Un air doux.

Un doux zephir.
Un doux sommeil.

Bien ne rend la vie si douce que
la societe et le commerce de DOS

amis.

Se rendre a.

Se rendre a 1'armee, a son regi-
ment.

Une armee, un regiment.
Je me suis rendu a cet endroit.

II s'y est rendu.

Crier 1.

Aider 1 (governs the accus.

and takesabefore theinf.).
Je 1'aide a le faire.

Je vous aide a ecrire.

Je veux vous aider a travailler.

j Crier a 1'aide.

\ Appeler du secours.

I L'aide 5
, le secours.

To inquire after some one.

Will you have the goodness to

pass me that dish ?

Will you pass me that dish, if

you please ?

If you please.

S'informer 1 de quelqu'un.
Voulez-vous avoir la bonte de me

passer ce plat ?

Voulez-vous me passer ce plat,
s'il vous plait ?

S'il vous plait.

1 Aide in the signification of help is feminine ;
it is masculine

when it means an assistant. (See hereafter my Treatise on the

Gender of French Substantives, p. 434.)
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As you plea-
At your pleasure
As you like.

To knock at the door.

. > Comme il vous plaira.

| Frapper 1 a la porte.

To trust some one.

To distrust one.

\ trust that man?
I do trust him.

ists me.

We must not trust every body.

To laugh at something.

I laugh, thou laughest, he or she

laughs.
I'o you laugh at that?

I do laugh at it.

At what do they laugh ?

To laugh in ft person's face.
We laughed in his l;ir ; >.

To laugh at, to deride some

'

-h af (ileride) you.
'

i at us ?

'

laugh at you.

Full.

A book full of errors.

To afford.

vou afford to buy that horse r

T ran afford it.

I cannot afford it.

Who is there?
It is I.

It is not I.

\Sefier 1 ci quelqu'un.

"\Se defter de qiielqu'un.
Vous fiez-vous a cet homme ?

Je me fie a lui.

II se fie a moi.

II ne faut pas se fier a tout le

monde.

Eire* 4 de quelque-chose ;

pres. part, riant; past

part. ri.

Je ris, tu ris, il on elle rit.

Riez-vous de cela ?

J'en ris.

De quoi rient-ils
; fern, ellcs ?

Hire au nez de quelqu'un.
Nous lui avons ri au nez.

Se rire, ou se moquer de quel-

qu'un.
Je me ris (me moque) de vous.

Vous riicz-vcus de nous ? (See
Obs. A. Lesson LX.)

7s
T
ons ne nous riions pas de vous.

1'leiu, pleine.
Un livre plein de fautes.

fAvoir les moyens (de before

the infinitive).
fAvez-vous les moyens d'acheter

ce choral?

f.I'en ai les moyens.
fJe n'en ai pas les moyens.

Qui est la?

O'est moi.

C
1

n'cst pas moi,
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Is it he ?

It is not he.

u-e they your brothers ?

It is they.
It is not they.
Is it she ?

It is she.

It is not she.

ire they your sisters ?

It is they (feminine).
It is not they.
It is I who speak.

[s it they who laugh ?

It is you who laugh.
It is thou who hast done it.

It is you, gentlemen, who have
said that.

We learn French, my brother

and I.

Est-ce lui ?

Ce n'est pas lui.
'

Sont-ce vos freres ? or,

_
Est-ce que ce sont vos freres ?

Ce sont eux.

Oe ne sont pas eux.

Est-ce -lie ?

C'est elle.

Ce n'est pas elle.

C Sont-ce vos soeurs P or,

\ Est-ce que ce sont vos soeurs ?

Ce sont elles.

Ce ne sont pas elles.

C'est moi qui parle.
C Sont-ce eux (elles) qui rient ? or,

< Est-ce que ce sont eux (elles) qui
(_ rient?

C'est vous qui riez.

C'est toi qui Fas fait.

C'est vous, Messieurs, qui avez
dit cela.

fMon frere et moi nous appre-
nons le francais.

Obs. B. The personal pronoun must be repeated before the verb

when it has two or more different nominatives.

You and I will go into the coun-

, try.
1 ou and he will stay at home.

You will go to the country, and
I will return to town.

A lady.
What were you doing when your

tutor was here ?

I was doing nothing.
What did you say ?

I said nothing.

fVous et moi nous irons a la

campagne.
fVous et lui vous resterez a la

maison.

Vous irez a la campagne, et moi

je reviendrai a la ville.

Une dame.

Que faisiez-vous quand votre iii-

stituteur etait ici ?

Je ne faisais rien.

Que disiez-vous ?

Je ne disais rien.

EXERCISES.

194.

Of what illness did your sister die ? She died of (de la) fever.

How is your brother ? My brother is no longer living. He died

three months ago. I am surprised (etonne") at it, for he was very
well last summer when I was in the country. Of what did he die ?

He died of apoplexy. How is the mother of your friend ? She
is not well

;
she had an attack of ague the day before yesterday,

and this morning the fever has returned. Has she an intermittent
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r? I do not know, but she often has cold fits. What has
of the woman whom I saw at your mother's ? She died

this morning
1 of apoplexy. Do your scholars learn their exercises

They will rather tear ihcm than learn them by heart.

What does this man ask me for? He asks you for the money
which you owe him. If he will repair to-morrow morning (dema'in
matin] to my house I will pay him what I owe him. Pie will

than repair thither. Why does the mother
of our old ft 1 tears? What has happened to her ? She

lie old clergyman (le meil eccUsiastique), her
id, who was so very good to her (qui lui faisait tant de lien),'

a few days ago. Of what illness did he die? He was struck
with apoplexy. Have you helped your father to write his letters?

I have helped him. AVill you help me to work when we go to
r I will help you to work, if you help me to get a livelihood.

195.

llav.- y>u inquired after the merchant who sells so cheap? I
have inquired after him, but nobody could tell me what has become
of him. Where did he live when you were here three years a-o? >

lie lived then (irfors) in Charles-street (rue Charles), No. 57.
you like (Lesson XLI.) this wine? I like it very well, but
Little sou,-. How does your sister like those apples (la

She likes them very well, but she says that they are a
-\\ ill y,,u have the goodness to pass that plate to

-With much pleasure. Shall I (Jaut-il) pass these fish to
thank you 1o (je vous pr/'c de) pass them to me.

I (faut+l) pass the bread to your sister? You will oblige
r vlakir <fc) passing it to her. How does

kother like our foodP8he likes it very well, but she says
enough. What dost thou ask me for? W'ilJ

and enough to (je wnu prie de) give me a little bit (un
f that mutton ? Will you pass me the bottle, if

Have you not drunk enough? Not yet, for I am
T.'M

y
'~;

hal1 ! * lve
you (f<t-il vous verser) some wine?

l.kcnder
; hetler.-Why do you not eatP-I do not know
[ho

knocks at the door? It is a foreigner. Why--H- n-ies became a great misfortune has happened to

pened to you?-Nothing has happened to me.

;

&* evening? I do not know where to goto A\ here w, 1 your brni hers go to ?-I do not know where they11 W me, 1 shall go to the theatre.-Why do you go to

tl
:

,7
- ( ' t

,
hlther ln

T
order to purchase some books. Will yourwitli meP-I wiU go with you, but I do not know what

196.
Must I sell to that man on credit ? You may (pouvoir *) sell to

him. but not on credit
; you must not trust ^(voZJ a L
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>r he will not pay you. Has he already deceived (tromper) any
body ? He has already deceived several merchants who have trusted

him. Must I trust those ladies ? You may trust them
; hut as to

me I shall not trust them, for I have often been deceived hy (par
les) women, and that is the reason why I say : We must not trust

every hody. Do those merchants trust you ? They trust me, and
I trust them. Whom do those gentlemen laugh at ? They laugh
at those ladies who wear red gowns (la robe) with yellow ribbons.

Why do those people laugh at us P They laugh at us because we

speak badly (mal). Ought we to laugh (faut-il se moquer) at per-
sons who speak badly ? We ought not to laugh af them ; we

ought, on the contrary, to listen to them, and if they make blunders

(fantes), we ought to correct them for (them). What are you laugh-

ing at ? I am laughing at your hat : how long (depuis quand)
have you been wearing it so large (grand) ? Since (depuis que) I

returned from Germany. Can you afford to buy a horse and a

carriage. I can afford it. Can your brother afford to buy that

large house? He cannot afford it. Will your cousin buy that

horse? He will buy it, if it pleases (convenir*) him. Have you
received my letter? I have received it with much pleasure. I

have shown it to my French master, who was surprised (s'etonner),

for there was not a single fault in it. Have you already received

Corneille's and Boileau's works (les ceuvres) ? I have received those

of Boileau
;
as to those of Corneille, I hope to receive them next

week.

197.

Is it thou, Charles, who hast soiled my book ? It is not I, it is

your little sister who has soiled it. Who has broken my fine ink-

stand ? It is I who have broken it. Is it you who have spoken of

me ? It is we who have spoken of you, but we have said of you
nothing but good (du Men). Who knocks at the door? It is I;
will you open it ? What do you want (desirer) ? I come (to) ask

you for the money which you owe me, and the books which I lent

you. If you will have the goodness to come to-morrow I will

return both to you. Is it your sister who is playing on the harpsi-
chord? It is not she. Who is it? It is my cousin (fern.). Are

they your sisters who are coming? It is they. Are they your
neighbours (fern.) who were laughing at you ? They are not our

neighbours. Who are they? They are the daughters of the

countess whose brother has bought your house. Are they the

ladies you have spoken of to me? They are. Shall you learn

German ? My brother and I will learn it. Shall we go into the

country to-morrow ? I shall go into the country, and you will remain

in town. Shall my sister and I go to the opera ? You and she will

remain at home, and your brother will go to the opera. What did

you say when your tutor was scolding you ? I said nothing, be-

cause I had nothing to say ;
for I had not done my task, and he

was in the right to scold me. What were you doing whilst he
K 4
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(pendant qu'il) \vas out? I was playing on the violin, instead of

hat he had given me to do. What has my brother told
- He has told me that he would be the happiest man in the

world, if he knew the French language, the most useful of all

languages.

SIXTY-THIRD LESSON.

Soixante-troistime Lecon.

To get into a lad scrape.

To get out of a bad scrape.
1 u'ot out of the scrape.
That man always gets into bad

.hut he always gets out
Ol' Ml.

1 (se faire} de

mauvaises affaires.

fSe tirer 1 d'affaire.
Je me suis tire d'affaire.

Get homme s'attire toujonrs de

mauvaises affaires, mais il s'en

tire toujours.

I'M'! ween.

Amongst, or amidst.

Entre.

Parrni.

To make some one's
acquaint-}

(t<
I Faire connaissance avec quel-

To become acquainted with
j qit'un.

iicl)od\j. J
I have made his or her acquaint-S

ance. I
. .

M acquainted with (
J al fuit sa connaissance.

him or ! J
acquainted with him

(or}
>Le (ou la) connaissez-vous l ?

oa know him (or her)? J
tintedwith him (other).! T i /

him (or her). J
Je le

(ou la) connais.

of mine.
|
n est de ma connaissance.

T!, c vorb to know is always expressed by connattre* when it
be acquainted with, and by savoir* in all other cases.

^knL m 1

m
'?
n'that lady,> connais cet homme, cette dame;

iiowiny lesson^e sats ma Ie9on ; I know what you wish to ay,je tan ce que vout voulez dire.
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my acquaintance.
He is not a friend, he is but an

cquaintance.

Elle est de ma connaissance.

Ce n'est pas un ami, ce n'est

To enjoy.
Do you enjoy good health ?

To be well.

She is well.

To imagine.

Jouir 2 de.

Jouissez-vous d'une bonne sante?
A

J Eire lien portant, portante.
\ A

(. Eire en bonne sante.

ffElle est bien portante.
< fElle se porte bien.

LfElle est en bonne sante.

| S'imaginer 1.

Our fellow-creatures.

He has not his equal, or his match.

To resemble some one, to look

like some one.

That man resembles my brother.

That beer looks like water.

Each other.

We resets :>k each other.

They do i'ot resemble each other.

The brother and the sister love

each other.

Are you pleased with each other?

We are.

As, or as well as.

The appearance, the countenance.

To show a disposition to.

That man whom you see shows a

desire to approach us.

To lookpleased ivith some one.

To look cross at some one.

When I go to see that man, in-

stead of receivingme with plea-

sure, he looks displeased.

A good-looking man.

A bad-looking man.

Bad-looking people, or folks.

Nos semblables.

II n'a pas son semblable.

fRessemblcr 1 a quelqu'un.

Get homme ressemble a mon frere.

Cette biere ressemble a de 1'eau.

L'un 1'autre, 1'une 1'autre.

Nous nous ressemblons.

Us ou elles ne se ressemblent pas.
Le frere et la scaur s'aiment 1'un

1'autre.

Etes-vous contentsTun de 1'autre ?

Nous le sommes.
Ainsi que.

La mine.

Fa ire mine de.

Get homme que vous voyez fait

mine de nous approcher.

Faire bonne minea quelqu'un.
Faire mauvaise mine d quel-

qu'un.
Quand je vais voir cet homme, au

lieu de me faire bonne mine, i]

me fait mauvaise mine.

N 5

Un homme de bonne mine.

Un homme de mauvaise mine.

Des gens de mauvaise mine.
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To go t<> one.
|
Alier voir quelqu'un.

*

Faire une visite 1
To pay somo one a visit.

To frequent a place.
To frequent societies.

To associate with some one.

To look like, to

lie look ?

:"ks i,
r
;iy (s;i<l, contented).

ry well.

'.-Kile like a doctor.

Links nnpy, appears to be

angry.

They look contented, appear to be
contented.

To look good, to appear to be

good.

To drink to somo one.

To drink sonic one's health.

I drink your health.

M over with me.
nil over.

To hurt some one's feelings.

hurtthatxnan'sfbelings.

A ])l:iec.A pi
I know a good place to swim in.

Rendre visite /
* ^ue1(

l
u'-

Frequenter un lieu.

Frequenter des societes.

f Frequenter quelqu'un.

Avoir I
1

air.

Quelle .mine a-t-il ?

II a 1'air enjoue (triste, content).
Vous avez i'air bien portant.
Vous avez I'air d'un medecin,
Elle a I'air fache.

Us ont I'air content.

Avoir I'air bon.

Boire a quelqu'un
fBoire a la sante de quelqu'un.
tJe bois a votre sante.

fC'est fait de moi !

fC'en est fait.

fFaire de la peine a quelqu'un.
fVous avez fait de la peine a cet

homme.

Un endroit.

Je connais un bon endroit pour
nagtr.

To '
', to mulcryo.

1'i-ricnced a great many

To suffer.

i sufTerP
I dn Mili',.]-.

ir

i in one's head or

I ft- It ;i pain in my eye.

Ifyrouter 1.

J'ai eprouve beaucoup de ma*.-

hears.

Souffrir2*; pres. part, sovf-
frant; past part, souffert.

SoufFres-tu ?

Ie sou lire.

II soun"re.

fSouffrir de la tete, du pied.

tJ'ai souffert de 1'oeiL
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To neglect.

To yield.

We must yield to necessity.

To spring forward.
The cat springs upon the rat.

I

To leap on horseback.

;

An increase, an augmentation.
For more bad luck.

For more good luck,

or more bad luck I have lost my
purse.

To lose one's wits.

That man has lost his wits, and he
does not know what to do.

Obstinately, by all means.
That man wishes by all means to

lend me his money.

To follow.

I follow, thou followest, he or she
follows.

To pursue.

To preserve) to save.

Negliger 1 (de before infin.).

Ceder. (See Obs. A. Lesson

^

II faut ceder a la necessite.

fS'e'lancer.
Le chat s'elance sur le rat.

S'elancer sur son cheval.

Un surcroit.

Pour surcroit de malheur.
Pour surcroit de bonheur.
Pour surcroit de malheur j'ai per-

du ma bourse.

Perdre la tete.

Get homme a perdu la tete, et il

ne sait que faire. (See Obs. A.
Lesson LXIL)

\4 toute force.
Get homme veut a toute force me

preter son argent.

Suivre 4 *
; pres. part, sui-

vant; past part, suivi.

Je suis, tu suis, il ou elle suit.

Poursuivre 4 *. (Is conjugated
like suivre.)

Conserves 1.

EXERCISES.

198.

Why do you associate with those people ? I associate with them
because they are useful to me. If you continue to associate with
them you will get into bad scrapes, for they have many enemies.

How does your cousin conduct himself? He does not conduct him-
self very well, for he is always getting into some bad scrape (or

other). Do you not sometimes get into bad scrapes ? It is true

(vrai) that I sometimes get into them (men fais), but I always get
out of them again. Do you see those men (gens) who seem desirous

of approaching us ? I do see them, tut I do not fear them (Lesson
XLIII.) ;

for they hurt nobody. We must go away (il faut nous

Moigner), for I do not like to mix with people whom I do not know.
H fi
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I beg of you (Lesson LVIII.) not to be afraid of them (en), for I

among them. Do you know a good place to

'.now one. Where is it? On that side (Lesson
VII I.) dl' tin- river, behind the wood (la foret), near the high-

I'hemin). When shall we go to swim? This even-

; like. Will you wait for me before the city gate ? I

for you there ;
but I beg of you not to forget it. You

know that I never forget my promises. Where did you become
with that lady? I became acquainted Avith her at the

house of one of my relations. Why does your cousin ask me for

L) money and books ? Because he is a fool (Obs. Lesson

XXVI.) ;
of me (car a moi), who am his nearest relation (son plus

and his best friend, he asks nothing. Why did you
not come to dinner (ran'r diner)? I have been hindered, but you
have heen able to dine without me. Do you think (croire*) that we
shall not dine, if you cannot come? How long (jusqua quand) did

you wait for me? We waited for you till a quarter past seven, and
as you did not come we dined without you. Have you drunk my
health? We have drunk yours (a la votre) and that of your parents.

199.

How does your uncle look (guelle mine a)? He looks (a I'air)
iy (oiju K('), for he is much pleased with his children. Do his

friends look (ont-ils la mine) as gay as he? They, on the contrary,
;sc they are discontented. My uncle has no money,

Iwayi eontented, and his friends who have a good deal of it,

are scaiv.-ly rver so. Do you like your sister? I like her much,
and as (et comme) she is very good-natured (complaisante) to

.iin so to her
; but how do you like yours? We love

v. e are pleased with each other. A certain (cer-
tain) man liked imuh wine, but he found in it (lui) two bad quali-

nc tjunlit,')
"

If 1 put water to it," said he, "I spoil it; and
. do not put any to it, it spoils me." Does your cousin resemble

iiiblos me. Do your sisters resemble each other ?
> not resemble each other; for the elder (I'ainte) is idle and

naughty, and the younger (la cadette) assiduous and good-natured
ody. How is your aunt P She is very well. Does

your mother enjoy good health ? She imagines she enjoys (s'ima-

n> joutr) good health, but I believe she is mistaken, for she has
a bad cough (la toux) these six months, of which (dont) she

nnot get rid. Is that man angry with you? I think he is angry
.0 because I (de ce aueje) do not go to see him : but I do not

J to go to his house, for when I go to him, instead of receiving
ae with pleasure, he looks displeased. You must not believe that ;
e is not angry with you, for he is not so bad (mtchant) as he looks

n a lair). He is the best man in the (du) world
; but one

' kn w hlni m order to appreciate him (pour pouvoir I'appre-
r). There is a great difference (la difference) between you and

him (lui) ; you look pleased with all those who come to see you, and
he looks cross with them.
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200.

Is it right to laugh thus at every body? If I laugh at your
coat, I do not laugh at every body. Does your son resemble any
one ? He resembles no one. Why do you not drink ? I do not
know what to drink, for I like good wine, and yours looks like

vinegar. If you wish to have some other I shall go down (descendre)
into the cellar to fetch you some. You are too polite, Sir, I shall

drink no more to-day. Have you known my father long ? I have
known him long, for I made his acquaintance when I was yet at

school. We often worked for one another, and we loved each other
like brothers. I believe it, for you resemble each other. When I

had not done my exercises he did them for me, and when he had
not done his I did them for him. Why docs your father send for

the physician ? He is ill, and as (et comme) the physician does not
come he sends for him. Ah (Ah), it is all over with me ! But,
bless me (mon Dieu] \ why do you cry thus (comme cela) ? I have
been robbed (Obs. A. Lesson XLIV.) of my gold rings (la league

d'or), my best clothes, and all my money ;
that is the reason why

I cry. Do not make (nefaites pas) so much noise, for it is we who
have taken them all (tout cela) in order to teach you to take better

care (avoir plus de soin, Lesson L.) of your things (affaires), and
to shut the door of your room when you go out. Why do you look

so sad ? I have experienced great misfortunes
;
after having lost

all my money I was beaten by bad-looking men
;
and to my still

greater ill-luck, I hear that my good uncle, whom I love so much,
has been struck with apoplexy. You must not afflict yourself

(s'affliger) so much, for you know that we must yield to necessity.

SIXTY-FOURTH LESSON.

Soixante-quatrieme Le$on.

Obs. A. Sow, how muck, how many, before an exclamation, are
translated by que. Ex.

How good you are ! / $
ue u

,

s *<** bon !

1 Que de bonte vous avez !

How foolish he is !
| Qu'il est sot 1

Obs. JB. The adjective which in English follows how stands in
French after the verb, and when que is followed by a substantive
de must always precede it. Que has then the signification of how
much, how many.

How foolish she is !

How rich that man is !

Qu'elle est sotte !

Que cet homme est riche
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10 that woman is !

How much kindness you have

me!
}\<>\\- many obligations I am
under to you !

/ obligations to

so/

iimlcr many obligations to

him.

II uw many people!

happy you arc!

llou- mucli wealth that man lias !

How much money that man has
ut in his life!

Que cette femme est belle !

Que de bonte" vous avez pour
moi!

fQue d'obligations je vous ai !

fAvoir des obligations a

quelqu'un.
fJe lui ai beaucoup d'obliga-

tions.

Que de monde !

Que vous etes heureux !

Que de richesses cet homme a !

Que d'argent cet homme a de-

pense* dans sa vie !

To be obliged to some one for

somethi

Tu he indebted to some one for

something,
J am indebted to him for it.

Etre oblige a quelqu'un de quel-

que-chose.
Etre redevable a quelqu'un de

quelque-chose.
Je lui en suis redevable.

To than]:.

To thank some onefor some-

thing .

I thank you I'm- the trouble you
:i lor me.

1 (governs the accu-

sative of the person, and the

genitive of the object).

Remercier quelqu'un dequel

que-chose.
Je vous remercie de la peine que

vous avez prise pour moi.

t, C. "When one is thanked for any thing he answers :

on for it. "), T1 ,

j-fllnyapasdequoi.

'iiing more grand ?

:>y thing more cruel ?

ini,' more wicked?
1 >e more handsome ?

Qu'y a-t-il de plus grand ?

Y a-t-il rien de plus cruel ?

Qu'y a-t-il de plus mechant?
Est-il rien de plus beau?

Of what size?
How high? Of what hei-ht?
How deep? Of what depth?

De quelle grandeur ?

De quelle hauteur ?

De quelle profondeur ?

I).
When^ speaking of dimension we uae in French the verb

when the English use the verb to be, and the preposition <&
lands before the noun or adjective of dimension. Ex.
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Of what height is his or her
house ?

It is nearly fifty feet high.

Our house is thirty feet broad.

That table is six feet long.

That river is twenty feet deep.

The size.

Of what size is that man ?

How was that child dressed P

It was dressed in green.
The man with the blue coat.

The woman with the red gown.

True.
Is it true that his house is burnt ?

, It is true,

it not (or is it not true) ?

Perhaps.
I shall perhaps go thither.

To share, to divide.

Whose ?

Whose horse is this ?

It is mine, or it belongs to me.
Whose horses are these ?

They are mine, or they belong to

me.
Whose house is that ?

It is mine, or it belongs to me.
Whose houses are these ?

They are mine, or they belong to

me.
Whose children are these ?

They are ours, or they belong to

us.

fCombien sa maison o-t-elle da

haut ou de hauteur P

fElle a environ cinquante pieds
de haut ou de hauteur.

fNotre maison a trente pieds de

large ou de largeur.

fCette table a six pieds de long
ou de longueur.

fCette riviere a vingt pieds de

profondeur
l

.

La taille.

De quelle taille cet homme est-il?

Comment cet enfant etait-il ha-

bille?

fll etait habille de vert.

fL'homme a 1'habit bleu.

tLa femme a la robe rouge.

sa maison est

Vrai.

Est-il vrai que
briilee ?

C'est vrai.

N'est-ce pas (n'est-il pas vrai) ?

Peut-etre.

J'irai peut-etre.

Partager 1.

\4 qui ? (See Lessons XXT. and

XXIX.)
'A qui est ce cheval?

C'est le mien, ou il est a moi.

'A qui sont ces chevaux ?

Ce sont les miens, ou ils sont a

moi.
%A qui est cette maison?
C'est la rnienne, ou elle est a moi.

"A qui sont ces maisons?
Ce sont les miennes, ou elles sont

a moi.

'A qui sont ces enfants ?

Ce sont les notres, ou ils sont a

nous.

1 In general the substantive is more elegantly used than the ad

jective, but deep cannot be expressed by de profond.
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hcse your pons?
No, they are my brother's.

Ces plumes sont-elles a vous ?

Non, elles sont a mon frere.

To run up.

Many men had run up; but in-

; extinguishing the I'm 1

,

the wretches set to plundering.

To run to the assistance of some
one.

AcCOUTir 2 *. (Conjugated like

courir*, Lesson XLVIII.)
Beaucoup d'hommes etaient ac-

courus
;
inais au lieu d'eteindre

le feu, les miserables s'etaient

mis a piHer.

Accourir* au secours de quel-

qu'un.

To save, to deliver.

ve any body's life.

'!'.) plunder (to rob).
To set about something.

Have tiny succeeded in extin-

guishing the lire?

They have succeeded in it.

San rer 1.

Sauver la vie a quelqu'un.
Filler 1.

fSe mettre * a quelque chose.

Est-on parvenu a eteindre le feu ?

On y est parvenu.

The watch indicates the hours.

To indicate, to

La montrc marque les heures.

Marquer 1
; indiquer 1.

To quarrel.
To quarrel with one.

To dixpute (to contend) about

tomething.
About what are these people dis-

puting?
Tlu-y an-

disputing about who
shall go !

Se quereller 1.

fQucreller quelqu'un.

Disputer sur quelque chose.

Sur quoi ces gens disputent-ils ?

Us disputent a qui ira le pre-
mier.

Thus or so.
|
Ainsi.

To bo ignorant of, or \ T
'

-know. j-Iguorerl.

The day before.

The day before that day was
:

'lay.
TV day before Sunday is Satur-

day.

La vcille (takes de before the
noun that follows it).

fLa veille de ce jour-la etait un
samedi.

fLa veille de dimanche ef\

samedi.
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EXERCISES.

201.

'an you not get rid of that man (Lesson LIT.) ? I cannot get
rid of him, for he will absolutely (a touteforce) follow me. Has he

not lost his wits ? It may be (cela ce pent}. What does he ask

you for ? He wishes to sell me a horse which I do not want.

Whose houses are those ? They are mine. Do these pens belong
to you ? No, they belong to my sister. Are those (sont-ce la) the

pens with which she writes so well ? They are the same. Whose

gun is this ? It is my father's. Are these books your sister's ?

They are hers. Whose carriage is this? It is mine. Which is

the man of whom you complain ? It is he (celui} who wears a red

coat.
" What is the difference (la difference) between a watch and

me?" inquired (demanda) a lady of a young officer. "My lady,"

replied he (lui repondit celui-ci),
" a watch marks the hours, and

near (aupres de) you one forgets them." A Russian peasant who
had never seen asses (un due), seeing (en voyant) several in France,
said (dit),

" Lord (mon Dieu), what large hares (le lievre) there are

in this country !

" How many obligations I am under to you, my
dear friend ! you have saved my life ! without you I had been lost.

Have those wretches hurt }
TOU? They have beaten and robbed

me, and when you ran to my assistance they were about to (Us

aUaient] strip (desliabiller) and kill me. I am happy to have
delivered you from the (des) hands of those robbers. How good
t-ou are !

202.

Will you go to Mr. Tortenson s to-night ? I shall, perhaps, go.
And will your sisters go ? They will, perhaps. Had you any

pleasure yesterday at the concert? I had no pleasure there, for

there was such a multitude of people there that one could hardly

get in. I bring you a pretty present with which you will be much

pleased.
What is it? It is a silk cravat. Where is it? I have

it in my pocket (dans ma pocke}. Does it please you ? It pleases
me much, and I thank you for it with all my heart. I hope that

you will at last accept (accepter) something of me. What do you
intend to give me ? I will not tell you ;

for if I do tell you, you
will have no pleasure when I give it you. Have you seen any one

at the market? I have seen a good many people there. How
were they dressed? Some were dressed in blue, some in green,
some in yellow, and several in red. Who are those men ? The one

who is dressed in grey is my neighbour, and the man with the

black coat the physician whose son has given my neighbour a blow
with the stick. Who is the man with the green coat? He is one

of my relations. Are there many philosophers in your country ?

There are as many there as in yours. How does this hat fit me ?

It fits you very well. How does that coat fit your brother ? It

fits him admirably. Is your brother as tall (grand) as you? He
is taller than I, but I am older (age] than he. Of what size (de
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onflic t(till(] is that mail? He is five feet four inches (unpouce)
high. How high is the house of our landlord? It is sixty feet

ir well deep? Yes, Sir, for it is fifty feet deep.

;;my learned men (mi .wrdiit) in Rome, are there not
Milton asked a Roman. " Not so many as when
iiswered (n'nomlil) the Roman.

203.

true that your uncle has arrived? I assure you that he has
arrived. Is it true that the king has assured you of his assistance

,rxsist<rnrc) ? I assure YOU that it is true. Is it time that
the six thousand (mille takes no s in the plural) men whom wo

ig have arrived? I have heard so. Will you dine
with us ? I cannot dine with you, for I have just eaten. Will your

iin- drink a glass of wine'? He cannot drink, for I assure you
that h<- has just drunk. Why are those men quarrelling ? They

quarrelling because they do not know what to do. Have they
i^uishing the fire ? They have at last succeeded

in it
; but it is said (on {/it, Ohs. A. Less. XLIV.) that several

h |)1: '"'''" burnt. Have they not been able to save any
';

Thev have not been able to save any thing; for instead

piuhing the lire, the wretches (Us miseralles) who had
up. set to plundering. What has happened? A great mis-

one has
happened. Why did my friends set out without me?

They waited for you till twelve o'clock, and seeing that you did
:. What is the day before Monday called?

y before .Monday is Sunday. Why did you not run to the

your neighbour whose house has been burnt? I was

MJ,
1 '' ignorant of his house brin- on fire (que Ufeu

/ tlf
: for had T knov.n it I would have run to his

assistance. (S(V end of Lesson XXIV.)

SIXTY-FIFTH LESSON.

To propose.
I propose going on that jon:
H" proposes joining a hunting

party,
at chess.

:i" at billiards,

me at cards.

Seproposer 1 (de bef. infin.).
Je me propose de faire ce voyage.
II so propose d'aller a une partie

de chasse.

Une partie d'e*checs.

Une partie de billard.

Uno partie de cartes.
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To succeed.

1)0 you succeed in doing that ?

I do succeed in it.

To endeavour.
I endeavour to do it.

I endeavour to succeed in it.

Endeavour to do better.

Reussir 2 (a, before infin.).
Reussissez-vous a faire cela ?

J'y reussis.

Tdcher 1 (de before infin.).
Je tache de le faire.

Je tache d'y reussir.

Tachez de faire mieux.

Since, considering.
Since you are happy, why do you

complain ?

Puisque.
Puisque vous etes heureux, pour-

quoi vous plaignez-vous ?

To be thoroughly acquainted
with a thing.

To make one's self thoroughly

acquainted with a thing.
That man understands that busi-

ness perfectly.
I understand that well.

Eire aufait de quelque chose.

Se mettre au fait de quelque-
cJiose.

Get homme est au fait de cette

affaire.

Je suis au fait de cela.

Since or from.
From that time.

From my childhood.

From morning until evening.
From the beginning to the end.

From here to there.

I have had that book these two

years.
I have lived in Paris these three

years.

Depute.
Depuis ce moment.

Depuis ma jeunesse.

Depuis le matin jusqu'au soir.

Depuis le commencement jusqu'a
la fin.

Depuis ici j usque-la.
J'ai ce livre depuis deux ans.

Je demeure a Paris depuis trois

ans. (Obs. C. Lesson XLIX.)

To blow, to blou? out.

To reduce.

Dost thou reduce P

I do reduce.

He reduces.

To translate.

To produce.
To destroy.
To construct.

To introduce.

Souffler 1.

Reduire^*', pres.part. redui-

sant; past part, reduit.

Reduis-tu ?

Je reduis.

II reduit.

Traduire 4 *
(is conjugated
like reduire*}.

Produire 4 *

Detruire *

Construire *

Introduire *
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To reduce the price.
To reduce the price to a crown.

To translate into French.

late from French into

Luh.

anslate from one language
into another.

I introduce him to you.

Reduire le prix.
Reduire le prix a un e*cu.

Traduire en fran9ais.
Traduire du francais en anglais.

Traduire d'une langue dans unc
autre.

Je I'mtroiluis chez vous.

fJe vous lo presente.

Self, selves.

Myself.

Thyself.
Himself.

Herself.

Ourselves.

Yourself.

Themselves.

One's self.

lie himself has told it me.
He has told it me, myself (not to

another person).
One does not like to flatter one's

Meme, memes.
Moi-meme
Toi-meme.
Lui-meme.
Elle-meme.

Nous-memes.
Vous-meme.

Eux-memes, elles-me'mes.

Soi-meme.
II me 1'a dit lui-meme.
II me 1'a dit a moi-meme.

On n'aime pas a se flatter soi-

meme.

'.ie word meme is an adverb, and answers to the
-h \vonl ,

Id- lias nut even money enough
to Iniy some bread.

^- niii.st love every body, even
our

II n'a pas meme assez d'argcnt

pour acheter du pain.
II i'aut aimer tout le monde,meme

nos ennemis.

Again (anew).
Hf speaks again.

To fall.
The price of the merchandise falls.

To deduct.

To overcharge, to ask too

'It.

ng overcharged you, I
cannot deduct any thing.

An ell, a yard.

iffre (measure).
To produce (to yield, to pro-

De nouveau.
II parle de nouveau.

Baisser 1 (tomber 1, Less.LL).
La merchandise baisse de prix.

Rabattre 4 (see battre, Less.

XXXVI.).
Surfairc

*
(like/m? *).

Ne vous ayant pas surfait, je n
saurais rien rabattre.

Une aune.

Un m&tre.

llapporter 1.
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ow much does that employment
field you a year ?

An employment.

Combien cet emploi (cette charge)
vous rapporte-t-il (elle) par an ?

Un emploi, une charge.

To make one's escape. ~l

To run away, to flee. > Prendre lafuite.

To take to one's heels. )

To desert.

He deserted the battle.

To run away.
The thief has run away.

Deserter 1.

II a deserte la bataille.

S'evader 1.

Le voleur s'est evade.

By no means.

Not at all.

Pas du tout.

Point du tout.

EXERCISES.

204.

"Well (Ek lien) \ does your sister make any progress ? She would
make some, if she were as assiduous as you. You flatter me. Not
at all; I assure you that I should be highly satisfied (tres-con-

tent), if all my pupils worked like you. Why do you not go out to-

day ? I would go out if it were fine weather. Shall I have the

pleasure of seeing you to-morrow ? If you wish it I will come.

Shall I still be here when you arrive (a votre arrivee) ? Will you
have occasion (occasion) to go to town this evening. I do not know,
but I would go now if I had an opportunity (une bonne occasion).
You would not have so much pleasure, and you would not be so

happy, if you had not friends and books. Man (I'homme) would not

experience so much misery (lamisere) in his career (la carriere), and
he would not be so unhappy, were he not so blind (aveugle). You
would not have that insensibility (cette insensilrilite") towards (pour]
the poor, and you would not be so deaf (sourd) to their supplication

(la priere], if you had been yourself in misery for some time (quel-

que temps). You would not say that if you knew me well. Why
has your sister not done her exercises ? She would have done them
if she had not been prevented. If you worked more, and spoke
oftener, you would speak better. I assure you, Sir, that I should
learn better if I had more time. I do not complain of you, but of

your sister. You would have no reason (vous riauriez pas lieu) to

complain of her, had she had time to do what you gave her to do.

Do you already know what has happened ? I have not heard any
thing. The house of our neighbour has been burnt down (brulee).
Have they not been able to save any thing ? They were very

fortunate (bien heureux) in saving the persons that were in it, but
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out of the (des) things that were there (se trouver), they could save

nothing. Who has told you that? Our neighbour himself has

told it me.

205.

Why are you without a light (sans lumiere, Obs. A. Less. LII.) ?

The wind blew it out when you came in. What is the price of

this cloth ? I sell it at .(Obs. D. Lesson LIV.) three crowns and a

half the ell. I think (trouver) it very dear. Has the price of cloth

not fallen ? It has not fallen : the price of all goods (la marchan-

dise) has fallen, except that of cloth (excepte" celui du drap). I

will give you three crowns for it (en). I cannot let you have (don-

ner) it for (a) that price, for it costs me (il me coute) more. Will

you have the goodness to show me some pieces (la piece) of English
cloth ? With much pleasure. Does this cloth suit you ? It does

not suit me. Why does it not suit you? Because it is too dear; if

you will lower the price (en rabattre quelque-chose), I shall buy
twenty yards of it. Not having asked too much, I cannot take off

any thing. You learn French : does your master let you translate ?

He lets me read, write, and translate. Is it useful to translate in

learning a foreign language ? It is useful to translate when you
(on) nearly know the language you are learning; but while (quand)
you do not yet know any thing it is entirely (tout-a-fait) useless.

What does your French master make you do ? He makes me read
a. lesson

; afterwards he makes me translate English exercises into

French on the lesson which he has made me read ; and from the

beginning to the end of the Lesson he speaks French to me, and I
li:ive to answer him (il me faut lui repondre) in the very language
(dans la langue meme) which he is teaching me. Have you already
learnt much in that manner? You see that I have already learnt

something, for I have hardly been learning it three months, and I

idy understand you when you speak to me, and can answer

you. C;m you read {it) as well? I can read and write a well as

k (it). Does your master also teach German? He teaches it.

Wishing to make (denirantfaire) his acquaintance, I must beg of

you ( ,-i, )<()) to introduce me to him.

206.

How many exercises do you translate a day? If the exercises
are not difficult I translate from three to four (trois a quatre) every
day; and when they are so I translate but one. How many have

ly done to-day ? It is the third which I am translating,
hut to-morrow I hope to be able to do one more (tin de plus), for I
shall he alone (seul). Have you paid a visit to my aunt? I went
to see her two months ago ;

and as she looked displeased, I have
not gone to her any more since that time. How do yon do to-day ?

I am very unwell (frits mal). How do you like that soup? I
think (trouver) it is very bad; but since 1 have lent my appetite
(I'appe'tit) I do not like any thing (jc ne trouve t .en de bon).
How much does that employment yield to your father ? It yieldn
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01

I

im more than four thousand (mille has no s in the plural) crowns,
What news do they mention (dire) ? They say nothing new. <

What do you intend to do to-morrow ? I propose joining a hunting
party. Does your brother purpose playing (de faire) a game at

billiards ? He proposes playing a game at chess. Why do some

people laugh when I speak ? Those are unpolite people ; you have

only to laugh also, and they will no longer laugh at you. If you^

I do (comme moi) you would speak well. You must study
il vous faut etudier) a little every day, and you will soon be no

onger afraid to speak. I will endeavour to follow your advice
;
for

I have resolved (se proposer) to rise every morning at six o'clock, to

study till ten o'clock, and to go to bed early. Why does your sister

complain ? I do not know
;
since she succeeds in every thing, and

since (et quelle) she is happy, even happier than you and I, why
does she complain ? Perhaps she complains (se plaint-elle) because
she is not thoroughly acquainted with that business. That may be

{cela ce pent).

SIXTY-SIXTH LESSON.

Soixante-sixieme Le$on.

A kind, sort (a species').
What kind of fruit is that ?

A stone (of a fruit).

A stone of a peach, an apricot, a

plum.
Stone-fruit.

One must break the stone before

one comes at the kernel.

A kernel.

An almond.
Kernel-fruit.

Uhe espece.

Quelle espece de fruit est cela (or
est-ce la) ?

Un noyau.
Un noyau de peche, d'abricot, de

prune.
Fruits a noyau.
II faut casser le noyau pour en

avoir 1'amande (a proverb).
Une amande, un pepin.
Une amande.
Fruits a pepin.

It is a kernel-fruit.

To gather.

I gather, thou gatherest, he

gathers.

C'est un fruit a pepin.

Cueillir 2 *
; pres. part,

lant; past part, cueitti.

Je cueille, tu cueilles, il cueille !
.

1 The verb cueillir, though of the second, is in the present of the
indicative conjugated according to the first conjugation.
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To gather fruit.

To serve up the sou}).

To bring in the dessert.

The fruit.

An apricot.
A peach.
A plum.
An anecdote.

Roast-meat.

Cueittir dufritit.
Servir la soupe.
Servir le dessert.

Le fruit.

Un abricot.

Une peche.
Une prune.
Une anecdote.

Du roti.

The last.

Last week.

To cease, to leave off.

I leave off reading.
She leaves off speaking.

Le dernier, la dcrnicre.

La semaine dernieiv.

Ccsser 1 de.

Je cesse de lire.

Elle cesse de parler.

To avoid.

To escape.
To escape a misfortune,

lie- ran away to avoid death.

Kviter 1 (de before infin.)

Echapper 1.

fEchapper a un malheur.
II a pris la fuite pour dchapper a

la mort.

To do without a thing,
von do without bread?
<lo without it.

There are many things which we
must do without.

So passer de quelque-chose.
Pouvez-vous vous passer de paiu F

Je puis (je peux) m'en passer.
H y a bien des choses dont il

T execute a commission. ) ,

To acquit one's self of a com-
ac(lulttcr l d

)

comnm-
swn '

I have executed your commission. Je me suis acquitte de votre com-
mission.

Have you executed my commis- f
Vous etes-vous acquitte* de m*

sion p < commission ?

, , (.
Avez-vous fait ma commission 5

1 have executed it.

To do one's duty.
To diw/irirr/fi, to do, or to

fulfil one's duty.
That man always does his duty.

That man always fulfils his duty.

Je m'en suis acquitte.

Faire son devoir.

Remplir son devoir.

Get homme fait tonj ours son de-

voir.

Get homme s'acquitte toujours
son devoir.
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To rely, to depend upon some-

thing.
He depends upon it.

I rely upon you.

You may rely upon him.

Compter 1 sur quelque-chose.

II y compte.
f Je compte sur vous.

\ Je me fie a vous.

rVous pouvez vous fier a lui.

< Vous pouvez vous y fier.

I Vous pouvez compter sur lui.

To suffice, to be sufficient.

s that bread sufficient for you ?

t is sufficient for me.

suffice, thou dost suffice.

ill that money be sufficient for

that man ?

t will be sufficient for him.
Little wealth suffices for the wise.

Has that sum been sufficient for

that man ?

Was that man contented with
that sum ?

It has been sufficient for him.
He has been contented with it.

To be contented with something.
It would be sufficient for him if

you would only add a few
crowns.

He would be contented if you
would only add a few crowns.

To add.

To build.

To embark, to go on board.

A sail.

To set sail.

To set sail for.

To sail for America.

To sail.

Under full sail.

To sail under full sail.

^*', pres. part, mffi-
sant ; past part, stiffi.

Ce pain vous suffit-il ?

II me suffit.

Je suffis, tu suffis.

Get argent suffira-t-il6
homme ?

a cet

II lui suffira.

Peu de bien suffit au sage.
Cette somme a-t-elle suffi a cet

homme ?

Cet homme s'est-il contente de
cette somme ?

Elle lui a suffi.

II s'en est contente.

Se contenter de quelque-chose.
Elle lui suffirait, si vous vouliez

seulement y ajouter quelques
ecus.

II se contenterait, si vous vouliez

seulement y ajouter quelques
ecus.

A/outer 1.

Bdtir 2.

S'embarquer 1.

Une voile *.

fMettre a la voile.

fFaire voile pour.
Faire voile pour 1'Amerique (aller

en Amerique).
Marcher.
xA pleines voiles (a toutes voiles).

Marcher a pleines voiles (cingler).

1
Voile, meaning a veil, a cover, is masculine,

bought a veil, elle s'est achet6 un voile.

Ex. She has
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He embarked on the sixteenth of

month.
Ho sailed on the third instant.

The instant, the present month.
The fourth or fifth instant.

The letter is dated the 6th instant.

That is to say (i. e.).

Et ccetera (etc.).

My pen (quill) is better than

yours.
I write better than you.

They will warm the soup.
I )i inier (or supper) is on the table

(is served up).

II s'est embarque le seize du mo'u
dernier.

II a mis a la voile le trois courant.

Le courant.

Le quatre ou le cinq du courant.

La lettre ost du six du coarant.

C'est-a-dire. Savoir.

Et ccetera (etc.).
Ma plume est meilleure que la

votre.

J'ecris mieux que vous.

On fera chauffer la soupe.
On a servi.

Do you choose any soup ? S . ,7 . . . , .

Shall I help you to some soup ? /
fVous serai-je de la soupe ?

I ! 1 1 i __ ._ r 1 r* i i j i -w
I will trouble you for a little.

To serve up, to attend.

fJe vous en demanderai un pen.
Sermr *.

EXERCISES
207.

I should like to (je voudrais lien) know why I cannot speak as
well as you. I will tell you : you would speak quite as well (tout

> bum) as I, if you were not so bashful (timide). But if you
had studied your lessons more carefully (mieux) you would not be
afraid to speak ; for in order to speak well one must know; and it
is very natural (tres naturel) that he who does not know well what
he lias learnt, should be timid (soit timide, pres. subj., of which
hereafter). You would not be so timid as you are, if you were sure
to make no faulls.

I come to wish you a good morning. You are very kind
(aimablf). Would you do me a favour? Tell me what you want,
lor I would do any thing (je ferais tout) to oblige you (pour vous
>,/,!,

,/rr). I want five hundred crowns, and I beg you to lend them
L will return them to you as soon as I have received my

-lom-y. ^ on would oblige (nl)liger) me much (beaucoup) if youW render
(rendre)

me this service. I would do it with all my
I could

; but having lost all my money, it is impossible for
me (il mest impossible) to render you this service. Will you ask
your brother whether he (sil) is satisfied with (content de) the
ipney which I have sent him ? As to my brother he is satisfied
ith it, but I am not so; for having suffered shipwreck (fair*

I am in want of the money which you owe me.
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208.

[ave they served up the soup ? They have served it up some

minutes ago. Then (alors) it must be cold, and I only like soup
hot (la soupe chaude). They will warm it for you. You will

oblige me (obliger). Shall I help you to some of this roast meat?
I will trouble you for a little. Will you eat some of this mutton ?

I thank you, I like fowl better. May I offer you (vous offrirai-je)

some wine ? I will trouble you for a little. Have they already

brought in the dessert ? They have brought it in. Do you like

fruit ? I like fruit, but I have no more appetite. Will you eat a

little cheese ? I will eat a little. Shall I help you to English or

Dutch cheese? I will eat a little Dutch cheese. What kind of

fruit is that ? It is stone-fruit. What is it called ? It is called

thus. Will you wash your hands ? I should like to (je voudrais

bien) wash them, but I have no towel to (pour) wipe them with.

I will let you have (faire donner) a towel, some soap, and some
water. I shall be much obliged (fort oblige) to you. May I ask

you for (oserais-je vous demander) a little water ? Here is some

(en void). Can you do without soap? As for soap I can dp

without it, but I must have a towel to wipe my hands with. Do

you often do without soap? There are many things which we
must do without. Why has that man run away ? Because he had
no other means of escaping the punishment (la punition) which he

had deserved (meriter). Why did your brothers not get (se pro-

curer) a better horse ? If they had got rid of their old horse, they
would have got a better. Has your father arrived already ? Not

yet, but we hope that he will arrive this very day (aujourd'hui,

meme). Has your friend set out in time (a temps) ? I do not

know, but I hope he has (qu'il sera, Obs. A. Less. LVIII.) set out

in time.

209.

Have you executed my commission ? I have executed it. Has

your brother executed the commission which I gave him ? He .has

executed it. Would you (voudriez-vous) execute a commission for

me ? I am under so many obligations to you, that I will always
execute your commissions, when it shall please you to give me any.

Will you ask the merchant whether (si) he can let me have (me

donner) the horse at the price (au prix) which I have offered him ?

I am sure that he would be satisfied if you would add a few

crowns more. If I were sure of that I would add a few crowns

more. Good morning, my children ! have you done your task ?-

You well know that we always do it
;
for we must be ill (ilfaudrait

que nous fussions malades, imperfect of the subjunctive, of which

hereafter) not to (pour) do it. What do you give us to do to-day ?

I give you the sixty-sixth lesson to study, and to do the exercises

belonging to it (qui en dependent) ;
that is to say, the 207th, 208th,

and 209th. Will you endeavour to commit no errors (faire des

fautes) ? We shall endeavour to commit none. Is this bread suf-

o 2
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ficient for you ? It would be sufficient for me if I were not very

hungry. When did your brother embark for America P He sailed

on the 30th of last month. Do you promise me to speak to your
brother ? I promise you, you may depend upon it. I rely upon

you. Will you work harder (mieux) for the next lesson than you
have done (que vous navez travailU) for this? I will work
harder. May I rely upon it ? You may.

SIXTY-SEVENTH LESSON.

Soixante-septidme Le^on.

To be a judge of something.

Are you a judge of cloth ?

I am a judge of it.

I am not a judge of it.

I am a good judge of it.

I am not a good judge of it.

To draw.

To chalk
t to trace (to

counterdraw).
To draw a landscape.
To draw after life.

The drawing.
The drawer.

Nature.

fSe connaitre en quelque-
chose.

fVous connaissez-vous en drap ?

Je m'y connais.

Je ne m'y connais pas.
Je m'y connais tres-bien.

Je ne m'y connais pas beaucoup.

Dessiner 1.

Calquer 1.

Dessiner un paysage.
Dessiner d'apres nature.

Le dessin.

Le dessinateur.

La nature.

To manage, or to go about a

thing.
How do you manage to make a

fire without tongs ?

I go about it so.

You go about it the wrong way.
I go about it the right way.
How does your brother manage

to do that ?

S'y prendre.

Commentvousy prenez-vous pour
faire du feu sans pincette

*
?

Je m'y prends comme cela.

Vous vous y prenez mal.
Je m'y prends bien.

Comment votre frere s'y prend-il

pour faire cela ?

1 All nouns ending in tie are feminine, except the two following :

un amulette, an amulet
;
un squelette, a skeleton ; and some com-

pounds, as : un porte-mouchettes, a snuffer-stand ; un tire-botte, a

boot-jack; un casse-noisette, nut-crackers. (See he
Treatise on the Gender of French Substantives.)

(See hereafter
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Skilfully, handily, dexterously,

cleverly.

Awkwardly, unhandily, badly.

Adroitement.

Maladroitement.

To forbid.
I forbid you to do that.

To lower.

To cast down one's eyes.
The curtain.

The curtain rises, falls.

The stocks have fallen.

The day falls.

It grows towards night.

Night comes on. >H se fait nuit.

It grows dark. J

Defendre 4 (de before inf.).
Je vous defends de faire cela.

Baisser 1.

fBaisser les yeux.
La toile, le rideau.

fLa toile (le rideau) se leve, se

baisse.

Le change a baisse.

Le jour baisse.

It grows late.

To stoop.

II se fait tard.

Se baisser.

To smell, tofeel (Lea. LIY.).
He smells of garlic.
To feel some one's pulse.

To consent to a thing.

I consent to it.

Sentir*. (Lesson LIY.)
II sent Tail.

fTater le pouls a quelqu'un.

Consentir* a quelque-chose.
(Lesson LIV.)

J'y consens.

To hide, to conceal.

The mind.
Indeed.

In fact.

The truth.

The effect.

True.

A true man.
This is the right place for that

picture.

Cacher 1.

L'esprit.
En verite.

En effet.

La verite.

L'effet.

Vrai.

Un homme vrai.

Voila la vraie place de ce tableau.

To think much of one (to
esteem one).

To esteem some one.

I do not think much of that man.

I think much of him (I esteem
him much).

The case.

Faire cas de quelqu'un.

Estimer 1 quelqti'un.
Je ne fais pas grand cas de cet

homme.
Je fais grand cas de lui (je res-

time beaucoup).
Le cas.

3
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The flower, the bloom, the bios- La fleur.

som.

On a level with, even with.

That man has his eyes on a level

Avith his head.

To blossom (to flourish).

To grow.

I grow, thou growest, he or she

grows.
To grow rapidly (fast).

To grow tall or big.

That child grows so fast that we

may even see it.

The child has grown very fast in

a short time.

That rain has made the corn grow.
Corn.

V4 fleur de.

Get homme a les yeux a fleui ilc

tete.

Fleurir 2 \

Croitre 4*
; pres. part, crois

sant ; past part. cru.

Je crois, tu crois, il ou elle croit.

Croitre rapidement.
Grandir 2.

fCet enfant grandit a vue d'oeil.

Get enfant a bien grand! en peu
de temps.

Cette pluie a fait grandir les ble?>.

Du ble.

A cover.

A shelter.

A cottage, a hut.

To shelter one's self from some-

thing. >
To take shelter from something. J

Let us shelter ourselves from the

rain, the wind.

Lot us enter that cottage, in order

tu be sheltered from the storm
'the tempest).

Un gite.
Un abri.

Une chaumiere.

Se mettre a 1'abri de quelque-
chose.

Mettons-nous (Imperative, of

which hereafter) a 1'abri de la

pluie, du vent.

Entrons (Imperative, of which

hereafter) dans cettechaumuVe,

pour etre a convert de la tem-

pete, ou pour etre a 1'abri des

injures du temps.

Ercri/ where, all over,

throughout.
All over (throughout) the town.

Partont.

Par toutc la ville.

1
Fleurir, to blossom, is regular ; but when it means to flourish,

its present participle is florissant, and its imperfect indicativeflo~

rissaitfflorissaient. Ex. Un empireflorissant, a flourishing empire;
une armte florissantc, a flourishing army ; cet auteur florissaii
sous son regne, that author flourished under his reign ;

les artt

ct les sciences florissaient alors, arts and sciences were then

flourishing.
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A shade. Une ombre 8
.

295

Under the shade.

Let us sit down under the shade
of that tree.

^A Vombre.
Allons-nous asseoir (Imperative,

of which hereafter) a 1'ombre

de cet arbre.

To pretend.
hat man pretends to sleep.

hatyoungladypretends to know
French.

They pretend to come near us.

Faire semblant de.

Get homme fait semblant de dor-

mir.

Cette demoiselle fait semblant de

savoir le francais.

Us font semblant de s'approcher
de nous.

Noiv.

From, since.

From morning.
From the break of day.

From the cradle, from a child.

From this time forward.

As soon as.

As soon as I see him I shall speak
to him.to

Maintenant.

Des le matin.

Des le point du jour.
Des le berceau.

Des a present.

D2s que.
Des que je le verrai je

lerai.

lui par-

For fear of.

To catch a cold.

I will not go out for fear of catch-

ing a cold.

He does not wish to go to town
for fear of meeting with one of

his creditors.

He does not wish to open his

purse for fear of losing his

money.

De crainte ou de peur de.

Prendre froid, s'enrhumer.
Je ne veux pas sortir, de peur de

m'enrhumer.
H ne veut pas aller a la ville, de

peur de rencontrer un de ses

creanciers.

II ne veut pas ouvrir sa bourse, de

peur de perdre son argent.

To copy, transcribe.

To decline.

To transcribe fairly.

Copier 1. (See Obs. A. Less. LX.)
Decliner 1.

Mettre*au net. (Less. XXXIII.
V

3
Ombre, a shadow, is feminine, but ombre, a kind of fish, and

I'ombre, a game at cards, are masculine. (See p. 437, in iny Treatise
on the Gender of French Substantives, hereafter.)

o 4
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A substantive, an adjective, a pro-
noun.

A verb, a preposition, a grammar,
a dictionary.

Un substantif, un adjectif, un

pronom.
Un verbe, une preposition, une

grammaire, un dictionnaire.

EXERCISES.

210.

Are you a judge of cloth ? I am a judge of it. Will you buy
some yards for me (men) ? If you will give ine the money I will

buy you some (vous en). You will oblige (pbliger) me. Is that

man a judge of cloth ? He is not a good judge of it. How do you
manage to do that ? I manage it so. Will you show me how you
manage it ? I will show you (je le veux bien). What must I do

(que mefaut-ilfaire) for my lesson of to-morrow ? You will tran-

scribe your exercises fairly, do three others, and study the next les-

son (la lecon suivanie). How do you manage to get goods (des

marchandises) without money ? I buy on credit. How does your
sister manage to learn French without a dictionary (Obs. Lesson

LII.) ? She manages it thus. She manages it very dexterously.
But how does your brother manage it (Mais M. votre frere com-
ment s'y prend-iJ) ? He manages it very awkwardly ; he reads, and
looks for the words in the dictionary. He may (pent) learn in this

manner twenty years without knowing how to make a single sen-
tence (une seulephrase). Whydoesyour sister castdown her eyes?
She casts them down because she is ashamed of not having done her
task. Shallwe breakfast in the garden to-day ? The weather is so fine,
that we should (qu'ilfaut) take advantage of it (en prqfiter). How
do you like that coffee ? I like it very much (excellent). Why do

you stoop? I stoop to pick up the handkerchief which I have dropt.
Why do your sisters hide themselves? They would not hide

themselves if they did not fear to be seen. Whom are they afraid

of? They are afraid f their governess (une institutrice), who
scolded them yesterday because they had not done their tasks (leur
devoir).

211.

Have you already seen my son ? I have not seen him yet ; how
is he ? He is very well ; you will not be able to recognise him, for
he has grown very tall in a short time. Why does that man give
nothing to the poor (aux pauvres) ? He is too avaricious (avare) ;

he does not wish to open his purse for fear of losing his money.
What sort of weather is it ? It is very warm

; it is long since we
had any rain : I believe we shall have a storm (un orage). It may
be (cela te peut bicn). The wind rises (soever), it thunders al-

ready ; do you hear it ? Yes, I hear it, but the storm is still far off

(encore bien loin). Not so far as you think
; see how it lightens.

Bless me (mon Dieu) \ what a shower (quelle averse) \ If we go
into some place (quelque part) we shall be sheltered from the storm.
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-Let us go into that cottage, then (done) ; wv?. shall be sheltered

there from the wind and the rain. Where shaii we go to now ?

Which road shall we take ? The shortest (court) will he the hest.

We have too much sun, and I am still very tired
; let us sit down

under the shade of that tree. Who is (quel est) that man who is

sitting under the tree? I do not know him. It seems he (il

parait quit) wishes to be alone (seul) ;
for when we oifer (vouloir*)

to approach him, he pretends to be asleep. He is like your sister :

she understands French very well (fort bien) ; but when I begin to

speak to her, she pretends not to understand me. You have pro-
mised me to speak to the captain ; why have you not done so ? I
have not seen him yet ;

but as soon as I see him I shall speak to

him. (See end of Lesson XXIV.)

SIXTY-EIGHTH LESSON.

Soixante-huitieme Le$on.

OF THE PKETEKITE DEFINITE.

(Preterit Defini.)

THIS past tense is formed from the past participle by changing, for

the first conjugation, e into

SING. 1st pers. 2d pers. 3d pers. PLUE. 1st pers. 2d pers. 3d pers,

ai, as, a dmes, dies, ^rent.

For the second and fourth conjugations i and u into :

is, is, it, times, ites, irent,

And for the third conjugation u into :

US, US, ut, umes, utes, urent.

EXAMPLES.

INFINI- PAST
TIVE. PAET.

Parler, parle.

Finir, fint.

Recevoir,

Je Tu
PEETEEITE DEFINITE.
II Nous Yous

parlat, parlas, parla,
finis, finis, finit,

repws,

parldmes,
finimes, nnites,

re^Hmes,

ills

paildrent.
finirent.

lepurent.

Vendre, vendw. vendw, vendw, vend7, ven&imes, vendUet, vendfrenf.

Obs. A. This rule holds good even throughout almost all the

irregular verbs ;
with this difference only, that when the past par-

ticiple ends in is or it, it is equally changed in the Preterit Defini

for the terminations :

IS, times, tiles, ircnt.
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INFINI-

TIVE.

Sentir*.

SIXT1VEIQHTH LESSON.

EXAMPLES.

PAST
PAKT.

si-nti.

Mettre *, mis.
Dire *, dit.

Je

sentis,

mis,
dis,

PRETERITE DEFINITE.
Tu II Nous Vous Us

sentis, sentit, sentimes, sentites, sentiisnt.

mis, mit, mimes, mites, mirent.

dis, dit, dimes, dites, dirent.

The following irregular verbs are exceptions to this rule :

INFINITIVE. PAST PART. PRETERITE DEFINITE.
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iese verbs, but for all the other tenses. It would therefore be of

essential importance to the learner to commit them to memory in

the order we have given them, as by their help the greatest diffi-

culties of the irregular verbs are almost overcome.

ON THE USE OF THE PRETERITE DEFINITE.

This tense is so called, because it always expresses an action com-

pleted at a time specified either by an adverb, or some other circum-
stance. Ex.

had done reading when he en-

tered.

You had lost your purse when I
found mine.

J'avais fini de lire, quand il

entra.

Vous aviez perdu votre bourse,

quand je trouvai la mienne.

Obs. J3. These examples show that the pluperfect is formed in

French, as in English, with the imperfect of the auxiliary and the
>ast participle of the verb you conjugate.

e had dined when he arrived.

The king had named an admiral
when he heard of you.

After having spoken you went

away.
After shaving I washed my face.

After having warmed themselves

they went into the garden.
As soon as the bell rung you

awoke.
As soon as they called me I got

up.
As soon as he was ready he
came to see me.

As soon as we had our money
we agreed to that.

As soon as he had his horse he
came to show it me.

After trying several times they
succeeded in doing it.

As soon as I saw him I obtained
what I wanted.

As soon as I spoke to him he
did what I told him.

The business was soon over.

Nous avions ftm&,lorsquil arriva.
Le roi avait nomme un amiral,

quand on lui parla de vous.

Apres avoir pavle, vous vous en
alldtes.

Apres m'etre rase, je me lavai la

figure.

Apres s'etre chauffes, Us alle-

rent au jardin.
Des que la cloche sonna, vous

vous reveillates.

Des qu'ils mappelerent, je me
levai.

Aussitot qu'il fut pret, il vint
me voir.

Aussitot que nous eumes notre ar-

gent, nous conmnmes de cela.

Aussitot qu'il eut son cheval, il

vint me le montrer.

Apres avoir essaye plusieurs fois,

ils parvinrent a le faire.

Aussitot que je le vis, '^obtins ce

dont j'avais besoin.

Aussitot que je Iniparlai, ilj ce

que je lui dis.

ISaffairefut bientot faite.

6
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ON THE PRETERITE ANTERIOR 1
.

(Prt6rit Anterieur.)

This teuse is compounded of the Preterit DMni of the auxiliary,
and the past participle of the verb you conjugate. It is used (from
its name anterieur, anterior) to express an action past before another

which is likewise past, and is hardly ever used except after one of

the conjunctions:

fAussitot que.
J Sitot que.

j
D'abord que.

V^Des que.

| Apres que.

Lorsque.
Quand.
Pas plutot.

As soon as.

After.

When.

No sooner.

Scarcely.
VA peine.

It also expresses an action as quickly done.

EXAMPLES.

As soon as I had finished my
work I carried it to him.

As soon as I had dressed myself
I went out.

When they had done playing

they began singing.
When I had dined it struck

twelve.

As soon as the guests were as-

sembled the repast commenced.
I had soon done eating.

Afler the soldiers had pillaged
the town, they slaughtered
without pity the women and
the children.

i-ely had we arrived when we
were conducted to the kin^.

lie had no sooner perceived us
than he advanced towards us.

Aussitot que j'eus fini mon ou-

vrage, je le lui portai.
Aussitot que je me fus habilU,

je sortis.

Quand ilseurent acheve'diejouer,
ils se mirent a chanter.

Quandfeus din, midi sonna.

Des que les convives sefurent as-

sembUs, le repas commenca.
<Teus bientotfini de manger.
Apres que les soldats eurentpille

la ville, ils e*gorgerent sans pitie
les femmes et les enfants.

*A peine fumes-nous arrives,

qu'on nous conduisit au roi.

II ne nous eutpasplutot aperfus,

qu'il s'avanca vers nous.

1 There is another Preterit Anterieur called the Preterit Ante-
rieur Indeftni, which is however seldom employed. It is formed
from the perfect of the auxiliary and the past participle of another
verb. Ex. Quand nous avons eu dine", nous sommes fdUs a la

promenade, when we had done dinner we went to take a walk ;

quand fai eu parU a votre pere, je men suis alU, when I had
spoken to your father I went away ; fai eu dejeune ce matin a dix

keures, I had done breakfast this morning at ten o'clock.
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EXERCISES.

212.

What did you do (gue fites-vous) when you had finished your
letter? I went to my brother, who took (conduire*) me to the

theatre, where I had the pleasure to find one of my friends whom I

had not seen for ten years. What didst thou do after getting up
this morning ? When I had read the letter of the Polish count I

went to see (je sortis pour voir) the theatre of the prince which I

had not seen before (pas encore}. What did your father do when
he had breakfasted? He shaved and went out. What did your
friend do after he had been a walking ? He went to the baron (le

baron). Did the baron cut the meat after he had cut the bread?
He cut the bread after he had cut the meat. When do you set

out ? I do not set out till (je ne pars que) to-morrow
;
for before

I leave I will once more see my good friends. What did your
children do when they had breakfasted ? They went a walking
with their dear preceptor (precepteur). Where did your uncle go
to after he had warmed himself? He went no where. After he
had warmed himself he undressed and went to bed. At what
o'clock did he get up ? He got up at sunrise. Did you wake him ?

I had no need to wake him, for he had got up before me. What
did your cousin do when he heard of the death (la mort) of his

best friend ? He was much afflicted (tres-afflige), and went to bed
without saying a word. Did you shave before you breakfasted ?

I shaved when I had breakfasted. Did you go to bed when you
had eaten supper ? When I had eaten supper I wrote my letters,

and when I had written them I went to bed. At what (de quoi)
are you afflicted ? I am afflicted at that accident. Are you afflicted

at the death (de la mort) of your relation ? I am much afflicted at

it (en). When did your relation die ? He died last month. Of
whom do you complain ? I complain of your boy. Why do you
complain of him? Because he has killed the pretty dog which I

received from one of my Friends. Of what has your uncle com-

plained? He has complained of what you have done. Has he

complained of the letter which I wrote to him the day before yester-

day ? He has complained of it.

213.

Why did you not stay longer in Holland ? When I was there

the living was dear, and" I had not money enough to stay there

longer. What sort of weather was it when you were on the way to

Vienna ? It was very bad weather, for it was stormy and snowed
and rained very heavily (a verse). Where have you been since I

saw you? We sojourned long on the sea-shore (Lesson LIX.), until

a ship arrived (jiwqu'a I'arrivee d'un) which brought us (amener)
to France. Will you continue your narrative (Lesson LIX.) ?

Scarcely had we arrived in France when we were taken (conduire*)
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to the king, who received us very well, and sent us back to out

country. A peasant having seen that old men (le vieillard) used

(se servir * de) spectacles (lunettes, fern.) to read, went to an optician

(un opticieri) and asked for a pair (et en demanda). The peasant
then took a book, and having opened it, said the spectacles were not

good (fern.). The optician put another pair (une autre paire) of

the best which he could find in his shop (la boutique) upon his

nose
;
but the peasant being still unable to read, the merchant said

to him :

" My friend, perhaps you cannot read at all."
" If I could

(si je savais lire)" said the peasant,
"
I should not want your

spectacles." Henry IV. meeting one day in his palace (le palais)
a man whom he did not know (qui lui etait inconnu), asked him to

whom he belonged :

" I belong to myself," replied this man. "
My

friend," said the king, "you have a stupid master." Tell us (ra-

contez-nous) what has happened to you lately (I'autre-jour). Very
willingly (tres-volontiers) : but on condition (sous la condition) that

you will listen to me without interrupting (interrompre) me. We
will not interrupt you, you may be (pouvez etre) sure of it (en).

Being lately at the theatre I saw the Speaking Picture and the

Weeping (pleurer) Woman performed (ooir* repre'senter). This
latter play (cette derniere piece) not being very (trap) amusing to

me
(pour moi), I went to the concert, where the music (la musique)

caused me a violent head-ache (une violente migraine). I then left

('/n/'tter) the concert, cursing it (en le maudissant), and went

straight (etj'allai droit) to the madhouse (un hopital des fous) in

order to see my cousin. On entering the hospital of my cousin I
was struck with horror (etre saisi d'horreur) at (en) seeing several

madmen (le fou), who came up to me (s'approcker de quelqu'un),
jumping (tauter) and howling (kurler). What did you do then?
I did the same (autant), and they set up a laugh (se mettre* a

rire) as they were withdrawing (se retirer).

SIXTY-NINTH LESSON

Soixante-neuvtime Lc$on.

To get be.it en (whipped).
To get paid.

To get one's self invited to dine.

fSe faire battre.

fSe faire payer.
fSe faire inviter a diner.

At first.

Firstly.

Secondly.

Thirdly, &c.

D'abord.

Premierement, en premier lieu.

Secondement, en second lieu.

Troisiemement, en troisieme HU
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Is your mother at home ?

She is.

I am going to her house.

f Votre mere est-elle chez elle ?

I Votre mere est-elle a la maison ?

Elle y est.

Je vais chez elle.

A cause.

A cause of complaint.
A cause of sadness.

5he has reason to be sad.

Grief, sorrow, sadness.

Ts that woman ready to go out ?

She is.

Un sujet.
Un sujet de chagrin.
Un sujet de tristesse.

Elle a un sujet de tristesse.

Le chagrin, la tristesse.

Cette femme est-elle prete a sor-

tir?

EUe 1'est.

Notwithstanding, in spite of.

Notwithstanding that.

In spite of him, her, them.

Malgre, en depit de.

Malgre cela.

Malgre lui, elle, eux.

To manage.
)o you manage to finish your
work every Saturday night ?

)o you manage to have yourwork
done every Saturday night ?

Try to do that to oblige me.

Faire en sorte de.

Faites-vous en sorte de finir votre

ouvrage tous les samedis soir ?

Faites-vous en sorte d'avoir fini

votre ouvrage tous les samedis

soir?

Faites en sorte de faire cela pour
m'obligrer.

Obs. A. "Whenever in order- to can be substituted for the pre-

position to the latter is rendered in French by pour, to express the

end, the design, or the cause for which a thing is done.

I will do every thing to oblige

you.

Je ferai tout pour vous obliger.

To look upon.
The window looks into the street.

The window looks out upon the

river.

The back-door looks into the

garden.

To drown.
To drown a dog.

To be drowned, to be drowning.
To drown one's self, to get

drowned.
To leap through the window.

Donner sur.

La fenetre donne sur la rue.

La fenetre donne sur la riviere.

La porte de derriere donne sur le

jardin.

Noyer 1.

Noyer un chien.

Se noyer.

Sauter par la fenetre.
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To throw out of the window.
I am drowning.

He jumped out of the window.

To fasten.
He was fastened to a tree.

The cattle.

To keep warm.
To keep cool.

To keep clean.

To keep on one's guard against
some one.

Keep on your guard against that

man.

To take care (to beware) of

somebody or something.
If you do not take care of that

horse it will kick you.

Take care that you do not fall.

To keep on one's guard against
some one.

To beware of somebody or some-

thing.

Keep on your guard against that

man.
Take care.

A thought.
An idea.

A siilly.

To be struck with a thought.

A thought strikes me.
That never crossed my mind.

To take it into one's head.
He took it into his head lately to

rob me.
What is in your head ?

Jeter par la fene'tre.

Je me noie. (See Obs. D. Less,

XXIV.)
II sauta par la fene'tre.

Attacher 1.

On 1'attacha a un arbre.

Le betail ; plur. les bestiaux.

fSe tenir chaud.

fSe tenir frais.

fSe tenir propre.

fSe tenir en garde contre quel-

qu'un.
fTenez-vous en garde contre cet

homme.

Prendre garde a quelqu'un
on a quelque-chose.

Si vous ne prenez pas garde a ce

cheval, il vous donnera un coup
de pied.

fPrenez garde de tomber.

fSe tenir (e"tre) sur ces gardes
avec quelqu'un.

fSe garder de quelqu'un ou de

quelque-chose.
fTenez-vous sur vos gardes avec

cet homme.
Prenez garde.

Une pense*e.
Une ide*e.

Une saillie.

Venir en pensde (a l'ide*e, a

1'esprit).

II me vient une pense*e.
Cela ne m'est jamais venu a 1'es-

prit.

\S'aviser 1.

fll s'avisa 1'autre jour de me
voler.

fDe quoi vous avisez-vous ?

In my, your, his, or her place.
We must put every thing in its

place.

V4 ma, wire, sa place.
II faut mettre chaque chose a .sa

place.
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Around, round.

All around.

We sailed around England.

They went about the town to look

at the curiosities.

I
To go around the house.

To go about the house.

To cost.

How much does that cost you ?

How much does this book cost

you?
It costs me three crowns and a

half.

That table costs him seven
crowns.

Alone, by one's self.
I was alone.

One woman only.
One God.

God alone can do that.

The verythought of it is criminal.

A single reading is not sufficient

to satisfy a mind that has a

true taste.

Autour.
Tout autour.

Nous naviguames autour de 1'An-

gleterre.

flls allerent 93, et la dans la

ville, pour en voir les choses

remarquables.
f Aller autour de la maison.

\ Faire le tour de la maison.
Aller 93, et la dans la maison.

Couter 1.

Combien cela vous coute-t-il ?

Combien ce livre vous coute-t-il?

II me coute trois ecus et demi.

Cette table lui coute sept ecus.

Seul; fern, seule.

J'etais seul.

Une seule femme.
Un seul Dieu.

Dieu seul peut faire cela.

La seule pensee de cela est crimi-

nelle.

Une seule lecture ne suffit pas
pour contenter un homme qui
a du gout.

To kill by shooting.
To blow out some one's brains.

To shoot one's self with a pistol.

He has blown out his brains.

He has blown out his brains with

,
a pistol.

He served for a long time, ac-

quired honours, ana died con-

tented.

Tuer d'un coup d'arme clfeu.
Braler la cervelle a quelqu'un.
Se bruler la cervelle d'un coup de

pistolet.
II s'est brule la cervelle.

II s'est brule la cervelle d'un coup
de pistolet.

II servit long-temps, parvint aux

honneurs, et mourut content.

Obs. B. In some instances, when the verbs are in the same tenses,
the pronouns of the third person are not usually repeated.

He arrived poor, grew rich in a

short time, and lost all in a still

shorter time.

II arriva pauvre, devint riche en

peu f\Q temps, et perdit tout en
moins de temps encore.
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EXERCISES.

214

What is the matter with you? Why do you look so melancholy

(avoir I'air me"lancolique) ? I should not look so melancholy if I

hud no reason to be sad. I have heard just now (Lesson XLIX.)
that one of my hest friends has shot himself with a pistol, and tha

one of my wife's best friends has drowned herself. Where has she

drowned "herself ? She has drowned herself in the river which is

behind her house. Yesterday, at four o'clock in the morning, she

rose without saying a word to any one (a personne), leaped out of

the window which looks into the garden, and threw herself into the

river, where she was drowned. I have a great mind (grande envie)

to bathe (se baigner) to-day. Where will you bathe? In the river.

Are you not afraid of being drowned ? Oh, no ! I can swim.

Who taught you ? Last summer I took a few lessons in the swim-
in ing-school (a I'faole de natation).
When had you finished your task ? I had finished it when you

came in. Those who had contributed (contribuer) most (leplus) to

his elevation to the throne (a son Elevation sur le trone) of his an-

cestors, were those who laboured (travailler) with the most eager-
ness (le plus d'acharnement) to precipitate (prtcipiter) him from it

(<-n). As soon as Caesar (Cesar) had crossed (passer) the Rubicon,
lie ha<T no longer to deliberate (delibe'rer) : he was obliged (devoir)
to conquer (vaincre) or to die. An emperor (un empereur) who was
irritated at (irritt contre) an astrologer (un astrologue), asked him:
" Wretch (miserable) \ what death (de quel aenre de mort) dost thou
believe thou wilt die?" " I shall die of the fever," replied the as-

trologer. "Thou liest," said the emperor, "thou wilt die this in-

stant of a violent death (de mort violente)." As he was going to be
sri/.ed (x(ti.'iir), he said to the emperor, "Sire (Seigneur), order some
one (ordonncz) to feel (qu'on me tdte, pres. subjunctive, of which

hereafter) my pulse, and it will be found that I have a fever." This

sally saved his life.

215.

I'o you perceive yonder house (cette maison la-bas) ? I do
per-

ceive it : what house is it ? It is an inn (une auberge) ;
if you like

\\r will go into it to drink a glass of wine, for I am very (bien)

thirsty. You are always thirsty when you see an inn. If we enter
.^hall drink your health (Lesson LXIIL). Rather than (Lesson

LXI.) go into an inn I will not drink. When will you pay what

you owe me? When I have money: it is useless to ask me for some
1 o-day, for you know very well that there is nothing to be had of
/iim who has nothing. When do you think you will have money?

I think I shall have some next year. Will you do what I shall

tell you ? I will do it if it is not too difficult. Why do you laugh
at me ? I do not laugh at you, but at your coat. Does it not look
like (Lf.-son LXIII.) yours? It does not look like it, for mine ia
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short (court], and yours is too long (long) ;
mine is black, and yours

is green. Why do you associate with (Lesson LXIII.) that man ?

I would not associate with him if he had not rendered me great
services (le service). Do not trust him (ne vous yfiez pas), for ifyou
are not on your guard, he will cheat (tromper) you. Why do you
work so much (tant) ? I work in order to be one day useful to my
country. When I was yet (e"tant encore) little, I once (un jour)
said to my father,

" I do not know (entendre) commerce (le com-

merce), and I do not know how to sell ;
let me (permettez-moi de)

play." My father answered me, smiling (en souriant),
" In dealing

(c'est en marchandant que) one learns to deal, and in selling to

sell."
"
But, my dear father," replied (repliquer) I,

"
in playing

one learns also to play."
" You are right," said he to me,

" but you
must first (auparavant) learn what is necessary (necessaire) and
useful." Judge not (nejugez point), that you may not (vous qui ne

voulez pas) be judged ! Why do you perceive the mote (une paille)
in your brother's eye, you who do not perceive the beam (une

poutre) which is in your own eye ? Would you copy your exercises

if I copied mine ? I would copy them if you copied yours. Wor, !tl

your sister have transcribed her letter if I had transcribed mine ?---

She would have transcribed it. Would she have set out if I had set

out? I cannot tell what she would have done if you had set out.

(See end of Lesson XXIV.)

SEVENTIETH LESSON.

Soixante et dixieme Le$on.

OF THE IMPERATIVE.
THE second person singular of this mood is formed, in all French

verbs, from the first person singular of the indicative by omitting
the pronoun je, I. Examples :

Present.
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The five following verbs must be excepted from this rule : fat, 1

have ; imperat. aie, have thou ; je suis, I am
; sois, be thou ; je

vais, I go ; va, go thou 2
; je sais, I know ; sache, know thou ; je

veux, I am willing ; veuille, be thou willing
3
.

Obs. A. All the other persons of the imperative, except the third

of both numbers, which is derived from, and is like the present of

the
subjunctive (of which hereafter), are derived from the present of

the indicative.

Have patience.
Be (ye) attentive.

Go (ye) thither.

Give it me.
Send it to him.
Lend it to me.

Have the goodness to hand me
that dish.

Ayez patience.

Soyez attentifs.

Allez-y.
Donnez-le-moi.

Envoyez-le-lui.
Pretez-le-moi.

Ayez la bonte de me passer ce

plat.

Obs. 33. The second person singular, and the first and second

persons plural admit of no pronouns before them ; but the third in

both numbers is always preceded by the pronouns il, Us, elle, elles,

and the conjunction que (of which hereafter, when we speak of the

present of the subjunctive).

To borrow.
I will borrow some money of you.

I will borrow that money of you.

Emprunter 1.

Je veux vous emprunter de 1'ar-

gent.
Je veux vous emprunter cet ar-

gent.

3 The imperative va takes s, when it is followed by the relative

pronoun y. Ex. Vas-y, go thou thither
;
but when there is an-

other verb after the
pronoun y, va must be written without an s.

Ex. Va y donner ora/re, go thither to give the order ;
va yfaire

un tour, go thither to take a turn. In the expression va-t'en, go
away, an apostrophe must be placed after the letter t, and not a

hyphen, as it is not here the euphonic t, but te, an apostrophe sup-
plying the place of e before a vowel.

1 These verbs are also irregular in all the other persons of the im-

perative, which are as follows :

Let him have ; let us have, have

ye, let them have.

Let him be
; let us be, be ye, let

them be.

Let him go ;
let us go, go ye, let

them go.
Let him know

; let us know,know
ye, let them know.

Qu'U ait; ayons, ayez, qu'ils aient.

Qu'il soit ; soyons, soyez, qu'ils
soient.

Qu'il aille; allons, allez, qu'ils
aillent.

Qu'il sache ; sachons, sachez,

qu'ils sachent.

Qu il veuille
; veuillez, qu'ils

veuillent.

Let him be willing ; be ye willing,
let them be willing.
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Borrow it of (or from) him.
I borrow it from him.
Do not tell him or her.

Do not return it to them.

Patience, impatience.
The neighbour.
The snuff-box.

Be (ye) good.
Know (ye) it.

Obey your masters, and

give them any trouble.

never

(Pay
what you owe, comfort the

afflicted, and do good to those

that have offended you.
Love God, and thy neighbour as

thyself.

To obey.
To comfort.
To offend.

Let us always love and practise

virtue, and we shall be happy
both ii. this life and in the next.

To practise.
Let us see which of us can shoot

best.

To express.

To express one's self.

Tomake one's selfunderstood.

To have the habit.

To accustom.
To accustom one's self to some-

thing.
Children must be accustomed

early to labour.

To be accustomed to a thing.

I am accustomed to it.

I cannot express myselfin French,
for I am not in the habit of

speaking.
You speak properly.

Empruntez-le-lui.
Je le lui emprunte.
Ne le lui dites pas.
Ne le leur rendez pas.
La patience, rimpatience.
Le prochain.
La tabatiere.

Soyez bons.

Sachez-le.

Obeissez a vos maitres, et ne leur

donnez jamais de chagrin.

Payez ce que vous devez, console/
les malheureux, et faites du bien
a ceux qui vous ont offenses.

fAimez le bon Dieu, et le pro-
chain comme vous-meme.

Obeir 2.

Consoler 1.

0/fenser 1.

Aimons et pratiquons toujours la

vertu, et nous serons heureux
dans cette vie et dans 1'autre.

Pratiquer 1.

Voyons qui tirera le mieux.

Exprimer 1.

S'exprimer 1.

Sefaire comprendre.
Avoir I'habitude.

Accoutumer 1.

S'accoutumer a quelque-chose.

Hfaut accoutumer de bonne heure
les enfants au travail.

f

Eire accoutume a quelque-
chose.

J'y suis accoutume.
Je ne puis pas bien m'exprimer

en franQais, parceque je n'ai pas
I'habitude de parler.

Vous parlez comme il faut.
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To converse.

To chatter.

To prate.
A prattler.
A chatterer.

To practise.

I practise speaking.

To permit, to allow.

The permission.
I permit you to go thither.

Causer 1.

Bavarder 1.

Jaser 1.

Un causeur ; fern, eiwe '.

Un jaseur ; fern. euse.

Exercer 1.

Je m'exerce a parler.

Permettre 4* (is couj. like

mettre *) .

La permission.
Je vous permets d'y aller.

Do good to the poor, hnve com-

passion on the unfortunate, and
(lod will take care of the rest.

To do good to some one.

To have compassion on seme one.

Compassion.

Pity.
The rest.

Faites du bien auxpauvres, etayez
compassion des malheureux, et

le bon Dieu aura soin du reste.

Faire du bien ci quelqu'un.
Avoir compassion de quelqu'un.
La compassion.
La pitie.
Le reste.

If he comes tell him I am in the I S'il vient dites-lui que je suis au

garden. jardin.

Obs. C. The letter i suffers elision in the conjunction si, if,

In-fore the personal pronouns, il, he; its, they (not before elle or

dies). Ex.

Ask the merchant whether he can
let me have the horse at the

price which I have offered him.

Demandez au marchand s'il peut
me dpnner le cheval au prix que

je lui ai offert.

I read, and was told. J'ai lu, et I'on m'a raconte*.

Obs. D. The indeterminate pronoun on takes I with an apos-
tmphe (I') after the words et, ou, ou, or si. Ex.

There they laugh and weep by
tarns.

If they knew what you have done.
The country where diamonds are

found.

Tou have been, or will soon be
told.

On y rit et Von y pleure tour a

tour.

Si Von savait ce que vous avez fait.

Le pays ou Von trouve le diamant.

On vous a dit, ou Von vous dira

bientot.

1 Une causeuse means also a small sofa for two persons.
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Obs. E. Que and qui also have sometimes I'on after them when
the harmony of the sentence requires it. Ex.

What we conceive well we ex-

press clearly.

To appear before me his merit is

too great :

We do not like to see those to

whom we owe so much.

It is from a king (Agesilaus) that

we have that excellent maxim :

That a man is great only inas-

much as he is just.

Ce que I'on con9oit hien s'enonce

clairement.

Boileau, Art Poetique, ch. i.

Pour paraitre a mes yeux, son

merite est trop grand :

On n'aime pas a voir ceux a qui
I'on doit tant.

Corneille, Nicomede, acte ii. sc. 1.

C'est d'un roi (Agesilas) que I'on

tient cette maxime auguste :

Que jamais on n'est grand qu'
autant que Von est juste.

Boileau, Satire IX.

Obs. F. But I' must not he made use of before on when it is

followed by le, la, or les. Say : Je ne veux pas qu'on le tourmente
I do not wish him to be molested, and not que I'on le, $[c.

EXEECISES.

216.

Have patience, my dear friend, and be not sad
; for sadness alters

(changer) nothing, and impatience makes bad worse (empirer le

mal). Be not afraid of your creditors ; be sure that they will do

you no harm. They will wait if you cannot pay them yet. When
will you pay me what you owe me ? As soon as I have money I

will pay all that you have advanced (avancer) for me. I have not

forgotten it, for I think of it (j'y pense) every day. I am your
debtor (le debiteur), and I shall never deny (nier) it. What a

beautiful inkstand you have there ! pray lend it me. What do you
wish to do with it ? I wish to show it to my sister. Take it, but

take care of it, and do not break it. Do not fear (ne craignez rien).
What do you want of my brother ? I want to borrow some money
of him. Borrow some of somebody else (a un autre). If he will

not lend me any I will borrow some of somebody else, You will do
well. Do not wish for (souhaiter) what you cannot have, but be
contented with what Providence (la Providence) has given you,
and consider (considerer) that there are many men who have not

what you have. Life being short (court), let us endeavour (Lesson

LXV.) to make it (de nous la rendre) as agreeable (agreable) as

possible (qu'il est possible). But let us also consider that the abuse

(I'abus) of pleasure (in the plural in French) makes it bitter (amere,

fern.). Have you done your exercises ? I could not do them, be-

cause my brother was not at home. You must not get your exer-

cises done by your brother, but you must do them yourself. What
are you doing there ? I am reading the book which you lent me.

You are wrong in always reading it. What am I to do ? Draw
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this landscape (Lesson LXVIL), and when you have drawn it you
shall decline some substantives with adjectives.

217.

What must we do in order to be happy? Always love and prac-
tise virtue, and you will be happy both in this life and in the next.

Since (puisque) we wish to be happy, let us do good to the poor,
and let us have

compassion on the unfortunate ; let us obey our

masters, and never give them any trouble ;
let us comfort the un-

fortunate (les infortune's), love our neighbour as ourselves, and not
hate those (et ne hdissons pas ceux) that have offended us

;
in short

(en ten mot), let us always fulfil our duty, and God will take care of

the rest. My son, in order to be loved you must be laborious

(laborieux) and good. Thou art accused (on t'accuse) of having
been idle and negligent (negligent] in thy affairs. Thou knowest,
however (pourtant), that thy brother has been punished for having
been naughty. Being lately (I'autre jour) in town, I received a

letter from thy tutor, in which he strongly (fort) complained of

thee. Do not weep (pleurer) ;
now go into thy room, learn thy

lesson, and be a good boy (sage), otherwise (autrement) thou wilt

get nothing for dinner (a diner). I shall be so good, my dear

Hither, that you will certainly (certainement) be satisfied with me.
Has the little boy kept his word (tenir

*
parole) ? Not quite ;

for after having said that, he went into his room, took his books,
s;it down at the table (se mit a une table), and fell asleep (s'endor-

mit). "He is a very good boy when he sleeps," said his father,

seeing him some time (quelque temps) after.

Good morning, MissIJ. Ah ! here you are at last (vous voila

enfin). I have been waiting for you with impatience. You will

pardon me (pardonner a quelqu'un), my dear, I could not come
sooner. Sit down, if you please. How is your mother P She is

better to-day than she was yesterday. I am glad of it (fen suis
bien aise). Were you at the ball yesterday P -I was there. Were
you much amused (se divertir) P -Only so so (passablement). At
what o'clock did you return (retowmer) home ? At a quarter past
eleven.

218.

Have you been learning French long ? No, Sir, I have only been

learning it these six months. Is it possible ! you speak tolerably
well (assez bien) for so short a time (si peu de temps). You jest
(plaisanter) ;

I do not know much of it yet. Indeed, you speak it

well already. I think you flatter me a little. Not at all; you
speak it properly. In order to speak it properly one must know
more of it than I know (que je n'en sais, Obs. J9. Less. LIII.)
You know enough of it to make yourself understood. I still make
many faults. That is nothing (ne fait rien) ; you must not be
bashful (timide) ; besides (d'aillewrs), you have made no faults in
all you have said just now. I am still timid (timide) because I am
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raid of being laughed at (qu'on ne se moque de moi, pres. of the

subjunctive). They would be (il faudrait etre) very unpolite to

laugh at you. Who would be so unpolite as to laugh at you ? Do
you not know the proverb (le proverbe)? What proverb? He who
wishes to speak well must begin (doit commencer] by (par) speak-

ing badly. Do you understand all I am telling you ? I understand

(entendre) and comprehend (comprendre*} it very well; but I
cannot yet express myself well in French, because I am not in the
habit of speaking it. That will come in (aveo le} time. I wish

(soukaiter) it with all my heart.

Do you sometimes see my brother ? I see him sometimes
; when

I met him the other day he complained of you.
" If he had be-

haved better, and had been more economical (econome)," said he,
" he would have no debts (la dette), and I would not have been

angry with him." I begged of him to have compassion on you,
telling him that you had not even money enough to buy bread.
"
Tell him, when you see him," replied he to me,

" that notwith-

standing his bad behaviour (la conduite) towards me, I pardon
(pardonner a quelqu'un) him. Tell him also," continued he,

" that
one should not laugh (qu'on ne se moque pas) at those to whom one
is under obligation. Have the goodness to do this, and I shall be
much obliged to you," added he in going away (s'eloigner).

SEVENTY-FIRST LESSON.

Soixante et onztime Le$on.

To stand up.
To remain up.

Will you permit me to go to the
market ?

To hasten, to make haste.

Make haste, and return soon.

Eire devout.

Rester debout.

Voulez-vous me permettre d'aller

au marche ?

fSe depecher 1.

Depechez-vous et revenez bientot.

Go and tell him that I cannot
come to-day.

Allez lui dire que je ne puis venir

aujourd'hui.

05s. A. In French the verbs oiler *, to go, and venir *, to

come, are always followed by the infinitive instead of another tense

used in English, and the conjunction and is not rendered.

He came and told us he could

not come.

Go and see your friends.

II vint nous dire qu'il ne pouvait

pas venir.

Allez voir vos amis.
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To weep, to cry.
The least blow makes him cry.

To frighten.
To fo frightened) to startle.

The least thing frightens him or

her.

Be not frightened.
To be frightened at something.
What are you frightened at ?

Pleurer 1.

Le moindre coup lo fait pleuret

Effraycr 1.

S'c/rayer 1.

La moindre chose 1'effraie,

Ne vous effrayez pas.

S'effrayer de quelque-chose.
De quoi vous effrayez-vous ?

At my expense.
At his, her, our expense.
At other people's expense.

That man lives at every body's

expense.

To depend.
Thatdepends upon circumstances.

That does not depend upon me.
It depends upon him to do that.

! yes, it depends upon him.

To astonish, to surprise.
To be astonished, to wonder.

To be surprised at something.
I am surprised at it,

An extraordinary thing happened
which surprised every body.

To take place.

Many things have passed which
will surprise you.

To surprise.
Many days will pass before that.

A man came in who asked mo
how I was.

Tli en, thus, consequently

Therefore.
The other day.
Lately.
In a short time.

In.

*A mes depens.
'A ses, a nos depens.
Aux depens d'autrui.

Get homme vit aux depens
tout le monde.

Dependre de.

Cela depend des circonstances.

Cela ne depend pas de moi.

II depend de lui de faire cela.

Oh ! oui, cela depend de lui.

de

Etonner 1.

S'etonner 1.
A

Etre etonnede quelque-chose.
J'en suis etonne'.

II arriva une chose extraordinaire

qui etonna tout le monde.

Se passer 1.

II s'est passe plusieurs choses qui
vous surprendront.

Surprendre *.

II sepassera plusieurs jours avant

cela.

II entra un homme qui me de-

manda comment je me portaia.

Done.

C'est pourquol.
L'autre jour.
Dernierement.
Dans peu de temps,

Dans, en.
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Obs. B. When speaking of time dans expresses the epoch, ana
en the duration.

He will arrive in a week (when
a week is elapsed).

t't

took him a week to make this

journey,
le will have finished his studies

in three months,
le finished his studies in a year,
le has applied himself particu-

larly to geometry.

II arrivera dans huit jours.

II a fait ce voyage en huit jours.

II aura fini ses etudes dans trois

mois.

II a fini ses etudes en un an.

II a fait une etude particuliere de
la geometric.

He has a good many friends.
II a Men des amis.

II a beaucoup d'amis.

Obs. C. The word Men is always followed by the partitive article,
and beaucoup by the preposition de.

You have a great deal ofpatience.

They have a great deal of money.
You have a great deal of courage.

f Vous avez bien de la patience.

\ Vous avez beaucoup de patiencp.
Us ont bien de 1'argent.
Vous avez bien du courage.

I

To make a present of some-

thing to some one.

Mr. Lambert wrote to me lately,
that his sisters would be here in

a short time, and requested me
to tell you so

; you will then be
able to see them, and to give
them the books which you have

bought. They hope that you
will make them a present of

them. Their brother has as-

sm-ed me that they esteem you,
without knowing you person-

ally.

Fairepresent dequelque-chose
a quelqu'un.

Monsieur Lambert m'ecrivit 1'au-

tre jour que mesdemoiselles ses

sceurs viendraient ici dans peu
de temps, et me pria de vous 1&

dire. Vous pourrez done les

voir et leur donner les livres

que vous avez achetes. Elles

esperent que vous leur en ferez

present. Leur frere m'a assure

qu'elles vous estiment, sans

vous connaitre personnelle-
ment.

To icant amusement.
To get or be tired.

How could I get tired

company ?

He gets tired every where.

in your

S'ennuyer 1.

tCommentpourrais-je m'ennuyej
aupres de vous ?

II s'ennuie partout.

Agreeable (pleasing).

To be welcome.
You are welcome every where.

p 2

Agreable.

-fEtre le bienvenu.

fVous etes partout le bienvenu.
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EXERCISE.

219.

Will you drink a cup of tea ? I thank you ;
I do not like tea.

Do you like coffee ? I like it, but I have just drunk some. Do you
not get tired here? How could I get tired in this agreeable society?
As to me I always want amusement. If you did as I do, you

would not want amusement, for I listen to all those who tell me any
thing. In this manner I learn a thousand agreeable things, and I

have no time to get tired
;
but you do nothing of that kind (de tout

cela), that is the reason why you want amusement. I would do

every tiling like (comme) you, if I had no reason to be sad. Have

you seen Mr. Lambert ? I have seen him
;
he told me that his sis-

ters would be here in a short time, and desired (prier) me to tell

you so. When they have arrived you may give them the gold rings

(la bague) which you have bought ; they flatter themselves that

you will make them a present of them, for they love you without

knowing you personally. Has my sister already written to you ?

She has written to me
;
I am going to answer her. Shall I (faut-iV)

tell her that you are here ? Tell her
;
but do not tell her that I am

waiting for her impatiently (avec impatience). Why have you not

brought (Obs. B. Lesson LVIII.) your sister along with you ?

Which one? The one you always bring, the youngest. She did not

wish to go out because she has the tooth-ache. I am very sorry for

it, for she is a very good girl. How old is she ? She is nearly
fifteen years old. She is very tall (grande) for her age (Vage).
How old are you ? I am twenty-two. Is it possible ! I thought
you were not yet twenty.

SEVENTY-SECOND LESSON.

Soixante-douztime Le$on.

PLACE OF THE NEGATION.

NT,, f Ne pas.JNot. < XT
(_ Ne point.

Ne stands before the verb or its auxiliary, and pas or point after

it. Examples :

Have you not my book ?

I have it not.

Do not speak to that man.
Have you not seen my brother ?

pas mon livre ?

Je ne 1'ai pas.
Ne parlez pas a cct homme.
.ZV'avez-vous pas vu mon frer
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[as he not learnt French ?

lie has not learnt it.

N'a-t-il pas appris le fran^ais ?

II ne 1'a pas appris.

Obs. A. Ne and pas are placed before the verb with the preposi-
on pour before an infinitive. Ex.

He is too fond of me not to do it.

I go away not to displease him or

her.

)ne must be a fool not to per-
ceive that.

Obs. . Ne is used without pas with the four verbs :

II m'aime trop pour nepasle faire.

Je m'en vais pour ne pas lui de-

plaire.
II faut etre peu sense pour ne pcb

voir cela.

To cease.

To dare.

To be able.

rou continually ask me for mo-

ney.
She does not cease complaining.
I do not dare to ask you for it.

She does not dare to tell you so.

I cannot go thither.

I cannot tell you.
You cannot believe it.

Cesser 1.

Oser I.

( Pouvoir *.

\ Savoir *.

Vous ne cessez de me demander
de 1'argent.

Elle ne cesse de se plaindre.
Je n'ose vous le demander.
Elle n'ose vous le dire.

Je ne puis y aller.

Je ne saurais vous dire.

Vous ne sauriez le crolre.

Obs. C. Point is a stronger negation than pas ; pas is used to

deny simply, point to deny with energy. The first often denies a

thing indifferently, the latter exclusively and without reserve. The
best example that can be given on the difference of the two negations
are the two following lines by Moliere :

I do not answer for my father's

will,

But I will wed no other than
Valere.

Je ne vous reponds^as des volon-

tes d'un pere,
Mais je ne serai point a d'autre

qu'a Valere.

Tartujfe, Acte ii. Scene 4.

Moreover, besides.

Besides that.

Besides what I have just said.

There are no means of finding

money now.

To push.
Along the road.

Along the street.

All along.
All the year roim ;

?

p 3

En outre, d'ailleurs.

Outre cela.

Outre ce que je viens de dire.

II n'y a pas moyen de trouver eta

1'argent a present.

Pousser 1.

Le long du chemin.
Le long de la rue.

Tout le long de.

fTout le long de 1'ann^e.
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To enable to.

To be able to.

To the right. On the right side

or hand.

To the left. On the left side or

hand.

Could you not tell me which is

the nearest way to the city-

gate?
Go to the bottom of this street,

and when you are there, turn

to the right, and you will find

a cross-way, which you must
take.

And then ?

You will then enter a broad street

which will bring you to a great

square, where you will see a
blind alley.

You must leave the blind alley on

your left, and pass under the
arcade that is near it.

Then you must ask again.
An arcade.

The cross-way.
The blind alley.

The shore (the bank).

To get married (to enter into

matrimony).
To marry somebody.
To marry (to give in mar-

riage).

My cousin, having given his sis-

ter in marriage, married Miss

Delby.
1* your cousin married ?

No, he is still a bachelor.

To be a bachelor.

Embarrassed, puzzled, at a

loss.

An embarrassment, a puzzle.
You embarrass (puzzle) me.
You puzzle (perplex) me.

The marriage.

Mettre a meme de.

Eire en etat ou etre ct men?\

-de.
VA droite. Sur la droite.

'A gauche. Sur la gauche.

Ne pourriez-vous pasme dire quel
est le chemin le plus court pour
arriver a la porte de la ville ?

Suivez toute cette rue, et quand
vous serez au bout, tournez a

droite; voustrouverezuncarre-

four que vous traverserez.

Et puis ?

Puis vous entrerez dans une rue

assez large, quivous menera sur

une grande place ou vous ver-

rez un cul-de-sac.

Vous laisserez le cul-de-sac a main

gauche, et vous passerez sous

les arcades qui sont a c6te*.

fEnsuite vous demanderez.

Une arcade.

Le carrefour.

Le cul-de-sac.

Le rivage.

fSe marier 1.

jfipouser 1 quelqu'un.
Marier (donner en manage).

Mon cousin, ayant marie sa soeur,

e"pousa Mademoiselle Delby.

M. votre cousin est-il marie ?

Non, il est encore gar9on.
Etre garcon.

Embarrasse.

Un embarras.

Vous m'embarrassez.
Vous me mettez dans 1'emDarim
Le manage.
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He asks my sister in mar-

riage.

H demande ma soeur en mariagre.

The measure.
To take measures.

I shall take other measures.

La mesure.
Prendre des mesures.

Je prendrai d'autres mesures.

3oodness ! how rapidly

passes in your society !

time

The compliment.
You make me a compliment
which I do not know how to

answer.

Mon Dieu! que le temps passe
vite dans votre societe (en
votre compagnie) !

Le compliment.
Vous me faites un compliment

auquel je ne sais que repondre.

The fault.
It is not my fault.

Do not lay it to my charge.

To lay to one's charge.
Who can help it ?

Whose fault is it ?

I cannot help it.

}

La Jmite.
Ce n'est pas ma faute.

Ne me 1'imputez pas.

Imputer a 1 quelqu'un.

qui est la faute ?

f Je ne sais qu'y faire.

(_ Je ne saurais qu'y faire.

The delay.
He does it without delay.
I must go (must be off).

Go away ! Begone !

Le delai.

II le fait sans delai.

Je vais me sauver.

Sauvez-vous ! Allez-vous en !

Tojest.
The jest, joke.

You are jesting.

lie cannot take a joke, is no joker.

To beg some one's pardon.

To pardon.
I beg your pardon.
The pardon.

Ptaisanter 1.

La plaisanterie, le badinage.

{Vous
badinez.

Vous vous moquez.
fll n'entend pas raillerie.

Demander pardon a quel*

qu'un.
Pardonner 1.

Je vous demande pardon.
Le pardon.

To advance.

The watch goes too fast (gains).

Avancer 1.

La montre avance.

p 4
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To retard.

The watch goes too slow (loses).

My watch has stopped.
To stop.

Where did we stop ?

We left off at the fortieth lesson,

page one hundred and thirty-
six.

To wind up a watch.

To regulate a watch.

Your watch is twenty minutes

too fast, and mine a quarter of

an hour too slow.

It will soon strike twelve,

lias it already struck twelve ?

To strike.

Retarder 1.

La montre retarde.

Ma montre s'est arr6tee.

S'arreter 1.

fOu en etions-nous ?

fNous en etions lec.on quarante,

page cent-trente-six.

Monter une montre.

Regler une montre.
Votre montre avance de vingt

minutes, et la mienne retarde

d'un quart d'heure.

II va sonner midi.

Midi est-il deja sonne ?

Sonner 1.

On condition, or provided.

I will lend you money, provided

you will henceforth b

you

e more
haveeconomical than

hitherto been.

I Fereafter, for the future, hence-

forth.

The future.

Economical.

To renounce gambling.
To follow advice (counsel).

You look so melancholy.
Adieu, farewell.

God be with you, good-bye.
Till I see you again.
I hope to see you again soon.

( 'A condition.

\Sous condition.

Je vous preterai de 1'argent, a
condition que vous serez de-

sormuis plus econome que vous
n'avez cte jusqu'ici.

Desormais, dorenavant, al'avenir.

L'avenir.

Econome, economique, manager.
Renoncer au jeu.
Suivre un conseil.

Vous avez 1'air si me'lancolique.

> Adieu.

1 Au plaisir de vous revoir (au re-

/ voir).

EXERCISES.

220.

What o'clock is it ? It is half-past one. You say it is half-past
one, and by (a) my watch it is but half-past twelve. It will soon
strike two. Pardon me, it has not yet struck one. I assure you it

is five-and-twenty minutes past one, for my watch goes very well.

Bless me ! how rapidly time passes in your society ! You make me
a compliment which I do not know how to answer. Have you
bought your watch in Paris? I have not bought it; my uncle has
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made me a present of it (en). What lias that woman entrusted you
with ? She has entrusted me with a secret about a (d'un) great
count who is in great embarrassment about the (a cause du) mar-

riage of one of his daughters. Does any one ask her in marriage ?

The man who demands her in marriage is a nobleman of the

neighbourhood (le voisinage). Is he rich ? No, he is a poor devil

(diable) who has not a sou (le sou). You say you have no friends

among your schoolfellows (le condisciple) ; but is it not your fault ?

You have spoken ill (mal parle) of them, and they have not

offended you. They have done you good, and nevertheless (nean-

moins) you have quarrelled with them (Lesson LXIV.). Believ

me, he who has no friends deserves (mSriter) to have none.

221.

Dialogue (le dialogue} between a tailor and his journeyman (le

garcon). Charles, have you taken the clothes to the Count Narissi?

Yes, Sir, I have taken them to him. What did he say? He
said nothing but (sinon) that he had a great mind to give me a box
on the ear (des soufflets, plur.), because I had not brought them
sooner. What did you answer him P Sir, said I, I do not understand

that joke : pay me what you owe me
;
and if you do not do so

instantly I shall take other measures. Scarcely had I said that,

when he put his hand to his sword (porter la main a son tpee), and
I ran away (prendre* laj'uite).

222.

What are you astonished at ? I am astonished to find you still

in bed. If you knew how (combien) sick I am, you would not be

astonished (fern.) at it. Has it already struck twelve? Yes,

madam, it is already half-past twelve. Is it so late? Is it pos-
sible ? That is not late, it is still early. Does your watch go well

(bien) ? No, Miss N., it is a quarter of an hour too fast. And
mine is half an hour too slow. Perhaps it has stopped. In fact,

you are right. Is it wound up ? It is wound up, and yet (pour-

tant) it does not go. Do you hear ? it is striking one o'clock.

Then I will regulate my watch and go home. Pray (de grace) stay
a little longer (encore un peu) ! I cannot, for we dine precisely at

one o'clock (a une heure precise). Adieu, then, till I see you again.

223.

What is the matter with you, my dear friend ? why do you look

so melancholy ? Nothing ails me (je n'ai rien). Are you in any
trouble (Auriez-vous par hasard quelque chagrin) ? I have

nothing, and even less than nothing, for I have not a sou (le sou),
and I owe a great deal to my creditors : am I not very unhappy ?

When a man is well and has friends he is not unhappy. Dare I
ask you a favour? What do you wish? Have the goodness te

lend me fifty crowns. I will lend you them with all my heart, but
on condition that you will renounce gambling (renoncer au jeu),

p 5
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and bt more economical than you have hitherto been. I see now,
that you are my friend, and I love you too much not to follow your
advice.

John (Jean) \ What is your pleasure, Sir ? Bring some wine.

Presently, Sir. Henry ! Madam ? Make the fire (du feu).
The maid-servant has made it already. Bring me some paper, pens,
and ink. Bring me also some sand (de la poudre) or blotting-

paper (du papier brouillard), sealing-wax (de la cire a cacketer),
and a light (de la lumiere). Go and tell my sister not to wait for

me, and be back again (de retour) at twelve o'clock in order to

carry my letters to the post (la poste). Very well (bieri), madam.
(See end of Lesson XXIV.).

SEVENTY-THIRD LESSON.

Soixante-treizfeme Lecon.

To last (to wear well).
That cloth will wear well.

How long has that coat lasted

you?

To my liking.
To every body's liking.

Nobody can do any thing to his

liking.

Durer 1.

Ce drap durera bien.

Combien de temps cet habit vous
a-t-il dure ?

mon gre.
Au gre de tout le monde.
On ne peut rien laire a son gre*.

A boarding-house ne Q^A boarding-school, j

To keep a boarding-house. |
Tenir pension.

To board with any one or any f Etre en pension,
where. I Se mettre en pension.

To exclaim.

To make uneasy.
To get or grow uneasy.

To be uneasy.

Why do you fret (areyouuneasy) ?

I do not fret (am not uneasy).
That news makes me uneasy.
I am uneasy at not receiving any

news.

S'eerier 1.

Inquieter 1.

S'inquieler.
tre inquiet ; fern, inquiete.

Pourquoi vous inquietez-vous ?

Je ne m'inquiete pas.
Cette nouvelle m'inquiete.
Je suis inquiet de ne point

voir de nouvelles.
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She is uneasy about that affair.

Do not be uneasy.
The uneasiness, trouble.

Quiet.

Elle est inquiete sur cette affaire,

Ne vous inquietez pas.

L'inquietude.

Tranquille.

Tc quiet.

Compose yourself.

Tranquilliser 1.

Tranquillisez-vous.

To alter, to change.
hat man has altered a great deal

since I saw him.

Changer 1.

Get homme a .beaucoup change

(jue je ne 1'ai vu.

To be of use.

Of what use is that to you ?

That is of no use to me.
Of what use is that to your bro-

ther?

It is of no use to him.

Of what use is that stick to you ?

I use it to beat my dogs.
Of what use is that horse to your

brother ?

He uses it to carry his vegetables
to the market.

Of what use are these bottles to

your landlord ?

They serve him to put his wine
in.

To stand instead, to be as.

I use my gun as a stick.

This hole serves him for a house.

He used his cravat as a nightcap.

To avail.

What avails it to you to cry ?

It avails me nothing.

fServir*.

f'A quoi cela vous sert-il ?

fCela ne me sert a rien.

fA quoi cela sert-il a votre frere ?

fCela ne lui sert a rien.

t'A quoi ce baton vous sert-il ?

fll me sert a battre mes chiens.

f'A quoi ce cheval sert-il a votre

frere ?

fll lui sert a porter ses legumes
au marche.

f'A quoi ces bouteilles servent-

elles a votre hote ?

fElles lui servent a mettre son

vin.

\-Servir* de.

fMon fusil me sert de baton.

fCe trou lui sert de maison.

fSa cravate lui a servi de bonnet
de nuit.

Servir* (de before inf.).
'A quoi vous sert-il de pleurer ?

fCela ne me sert a rien.

Opposite to.

Opposite that house.

Opposite the garden.

Opposite to me.

Bight opposite.
He lives opposite the castle.

I live opposite the king's library.

Vis-a-vis de.

Vis-a-vis de cette maiscn.
Vis-a-vis du jardin.
Vis-a-vis de moi.

Tout vis-a-vis.

II demeure vis-a-vis du chateau1

,

Je demeure vis-a-vis de la biblio

theque royale.
6
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To get hold of.
> "Is'emparerde.lo take possession of. J

> Temoigner 1.
To witness.

To show.

To give evidence against some
one.

He has shown a great deal of

friendship to me.
To turn some one into ridicule.

To become ridiculous.

To make one's self ridiculous.

To be born.

Where were you bom ?

I was born in this country.
Where was your sister born ?

She was born in the United States

of North America.
Where were your brothers born ?

VI ley were born in France.

Temoigner centre quelqu'un.

II m'a temoigne beaucoup d'arni-

tie.

Tourner quelqu'un en ridicule.

Tomber dans le ridicule.

Se rcndrc ridicule.

fV

Eire ne.

tOu etes-vous ne ?

fJe suis ne dans ce pays.
fOu votre sceur est-elle nee ?

fElle est nee aux Etats Unis de

1'Amerique du Nord.

fOii vos freres sont-ils nes ?

flls sont nes en France.

The boarder.

The pouch.
A pillow.
Down.

Le pensionnaire.
La gibeciere.
Un oreiller.

Le duvet.

EXEECISES.

224.

Sir, may (oser) I ask where the Earl of B. lives ? He lives near
the castle on the other side of the river. Could you tell me which
road I must (je dors) take to go thither ? You must go (suivez)

along the shore, and you will come to a little street (quand vous
serez au bout, prenez une petite rue) on the right, which will lead

you straight (directement) to his house. It is a fine house, you will

find it easily. I thank you, Sir. Does Count N. live here? Yes,
Sir, walk in (donnez-vcus la peine d'cntrer), if you please. Is the

nt at home? I wish to have the honour (I'honneur) to speak to

him. Yes, Sir, he is at home; whom shall I [have the honour to an-

nounce (annoncer) ? I am from B., and my name is (s'appeler) F.

Which is the shortest (court) way to the arsenal (un arsenal) ?

Go down (suivez) this street, and when you come to the bottom (au
bout), turn to the left, and take the cross-way (vous trouverez un
que vous traverserez) ; you will then enter into a rather narrow
(>'

j

troit) street, which will lead you to a great square (la place),
where you will see a blind alley. Through (par) which I must
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1

No, for there is no outlet (une issue). You must leave it on
the right, and pass under the arcade which is near it. And then ?

And then you must inquire (further). I am very much ohliged
to you. Do not mention it (il riy a pas de quoi). Are you able to

translate an English letter into French ? I am. Who has taught
ou ? My French master has enabled me to do it.

225.

Why does your mother fret ? She frets at receiving no news from
her son who is with the army. She need not be uneasy about him,
for whenever he gets into a bad scrape he knows how to get out of

it again. Last summer when we were a hunting together (ensemble),

night grew upon us (la nuit nous surprit) at at least ten leagues

(une lieue) from our country-seat (la maison de campagne). Well

(Eh lien), where did you pass the night ? I was very uneasy at

first, but your brother not in the least (pas le mains du monde) ;
on

the contrary, lie tranquillized me, so that I lost my uneasiness.

We found at last a peasant's hut where we passed the night. Here
I had an opportunity to see how clever your brother is. A few
benches and a truss of straw (une botte de paille) served him to

make a comfortable (commode) bed ;
he used a bottle as a candle-

stick, our pouches served us as a pillow, and our cravats as night-

caps. When we awoke in the morning we were as fresh and healthy

(bien portant] as if we had slept on down and silk. A candidate (un

candidat) petitioned (demander a) the king of Prussia (de Prusse)
for an employment (un emploi). This prince asked him where he
was born. " I was born at Berlin," answered he.

"
Begone !

"
said

the monarch (le monarque),
"
all the men of Berlin (un Berlinois]

are good for nothing."
" I beg your majesty's (la majeste) pardon,"

replied the candidate,
" there are some good ones, and I know two."

" Which are those two ?
"

asked the king.
" The first," replied the

candidate,
"

is your majesty, and I am the second." The king could

not help laughing (ne put s'empecker de rire) at this answer (la

reponse], and granted (accorder^ the request (la demande], (See
end of Lesson XXIV.)

SEVENTY-FOURTH LESSON.

Soixante-quatorzieme Lecon.

To lose sight of.

The sight.
I wear spectacles because my sight

is bad (or because I have a bad

sight).

Perdre de vue.

La vue.

Je porte des lunettes parceque j'ai

la vue mauvaise. (See Obs. .

Lesson XXVI.)
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I am near-sighted.
The ship is so far off that we shall

soon lose sight of it.

I have lost sight of that.

As it is long since I was in Eng-
land I have lost sight of your
brother.

As it is long since I have read any
French I have lost sisrht of it.

fJ'ai la vne courte.

Le batiment est si loin, que nous

le perdrons bientot de vue.

J'ai perdu cela de vue.

Comme il y a long-temps que je
n'ai ete en Angleterre, j'ai per-
du votre frere de vue.

Comme il y a long-temps que je
n'ai lu de fran9ais,je 1'ai perdu
de vue.

Obs. Ought and should are rendered into French by the con-

ditionals of the verb devoir, to be obliged, to owe. Ex.

You ought or should do that.

He ought not to speak thus to his

father.

We ought to go thither earlier.

They should listen to what you

r
ay.

You should pay more attention to

what I say.
You ought to have done that.

He should have managed the

thing better than he has done.

You should have managed the

thing differently.

They ought to have managed the

thing as I did.

We ought to have managed it

differently from what they
did.

Vous devriez faire cela.

II ne devrait pasparler ainsi a son

pere.
Nous devrions y aller de meilleure

heure.

Us devraient ecouter ce que vous

dites.

Vous devriez faire plus d'atten-

tion a ce que je dis.

Vous auriez du faire cela.

II aurait du s'y prendre mieux

qu'il n'a fait.

Vous auriez du vous y prendre
d'une maniere differente.

Us auraient du s'y prendre
comme je m'y suis pris.

Nous aurions du nous y prendre
d'une autre maniere qu'ils ne

s'y sont pris.

To bid or to wish.
I bid you good morning.
I wish you a good morning.
I wish you a good journe}

r
.

|
Souhaiter 1 (de bef. infin.)

"I Je vous souhaite le bon jour.

J Obs. B. Lesson XXVI.)
|
Je vous souhaite un bon voyage.

(See

To play a game at billiards.

TO plav upon the flute.

A fall.

To have a fall.

A stay, a sojourn.
To make a stay.

Do you intend to make a long
stay in the town ?

I do not intend to make a long
stay in it.

(SeeFaire une partie de billard.

Obs. Lesson LI.)
Jouer de la flute. (Obs. Less. LI.)
Une chute.

fFaire une chute.

Un sejour.
Faire un sejour.

Comptez-vous faire un long sejour
dans la ville ?

Je ne compte pas y faire un long

sejour.
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To propose (meaning to in-

tend).
I propose going on that journey.
I propose (intend) joining a hunt-

ing party.

Se proposer (de bef. inf.).

Je me propose de faire le voyage.
Je me propose d'aller a une partie

de chasse.

To suspect, to guess.
I suspect what he has done.

He does not suspect what is going
to happen to him.

To think of some one or of

something.
Of whom do you think ?

Of what do you think ?

Sedouter (governsthe gen.).
Je me doute de ce qu'il a fait.

II ne se doute pas de ce qui va
lui arriver.

Penser a quelqu'un ou &

quelque-chose.
xA qui pensez-vous ?

A quoi pensez-vous ?

To turn upon.
To be the question.

It is questioned, it turns upon.
The question is not your pleasure,

but your improvement.
You play, Sir ; but playing is not

the thing, but studying.

What is going on ?

The question is to know what we
shall do to pass the time agree-

ably.

")

}

,

de'

II s'agit de.

II ne s'agit pas de votre plaisir,
mais ale vos progres.

Vous jouez, Monsieur ;
mais il ne

s'agit pas de jouer, il s'agit
d'etudier.

De quoi s'agit-il ?

II s'agit de savoir ce que nous
ferons pour passer notre temps
agreablement.

On purpose.
beg your pardon, I have not
done it on purpose.

Expres.
Je vous demande pardon, je ne

1'ai pas fait expres.

To hold one's tongue. "I "fSe taire 4; pres. part, taisantf
To stop speaking, to be silent. J past part, tu.

Do you hold your tongue ?

I hold my tongue.
He holds his tongue.
After speaking half an hour he

held his tongue.

Vous taisez-vous ?

Je me tais.

II se tait.

Apres avoir parle* pendant une

demi-heure, il se tut.

EXERCISES.

226.

A thief having one day entered a boarding-house stole three cloaks

(le manteau). In going away he was met by one of the boarders

who had a fiue laced (galonne) cloak. Seeing so many cloaks, he
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asked the man where he had taken them from. The thief answered

coolly (froidement) that thev belonged to three gentlemen of the

house who had given them to him to be cleaned (a dtgraisser).
" Then

you must also clean (de"graissez done aiissi) mine, for it is very
much in need of it (en avoir grand besoin)," said the boarder;
"
but," added he,

"
you must return it to me at three o'clock."

"
I

shall not fail (y manquer), Sir," ans^yered the thief, as he carried

off (emporter) the four cloaks with which he (quit) is still to return

(n'a pas encore rapportes). You are singing (chanter), gentlemen,
but it is not a time for (il ne s'agit pas de) singing ; you ought to

be silent, and to listen to what you are told. We are at a loss.

What are you at a loss about ? I am going to tell you : the ques-
tion is with us IIOAV we shall pass our time agreeably. Play a game
al. billiards or at chess (See Obs. Lesson LI.). We have proposed

joining a hunting party ;
do you go with us (etes-vous des notres) ?

I cannot, for I have not done my task yet ;
and if I neglect it,

my master will scold me. Every one according to his liking; if

you like staying at home better than going a hunting we cannot
hinder you. Does Mr. B. go with us? Perhaps. I should not
like to go with him, for he is too great a talker (trop bavard), ex-

cepting that, (a oela pres) he is an honest man.
What is the matter with you? You look angry. I have reason

to (avoir lieu de) be angry, for there is no means of getting money
now. Have you been to Mr. A.'s ? I have been to his house

; but
t lii-re is no possibility (pas moyen) of borrowing from him. I sus-

pected that he would not lend me any, that is the reason why I did

not wish to ask him
; and had you not told me to do so, I should

not have subjected myself (s'exposer) to a refusal (un refits}.

227.

I suspected that you would be thirsty, and that your sister would
be hungry ;

that is the reason why I brought you hither. I am
sorry, however (pourtant), not to see your mother. Why do you
not drink your coffee ? If I were not sleepy I would drink it.

Sometimes (tantot) you are sleepy, sometimes cold, sometimes warm,
and sometimes

something
else is the matter with you (et tantot

quelque autrc chose]. I oelieve that you think too much of the
inisfor'Tune that has happened to your friend (fern.). If I did not
think about it, who would think about it ? Of whom does your
brother think ? He thinks of me, for we always think of each other

(1'itn a I'autre) when we are not together (ensemble).
I have seen six players (le joucur) to-day, who were all winning

(gagner) at the same time (en meme temps). That cannot be ; for
a player can only win when another loses. You would be right if

I were speaking of people that had played at cards or billiards (Obs.
at I am speaking of flute and violin players (de

Lesson LI.)
;^
but I am speaking of flute and violin players (de

loueurs deflute et de violon). Do you sometimes practise (faire*)
music (de la musique)? Very often, for I like it much. What
instrument (Lesson LI. Obs.) do you play ? I play the violin, and
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ister plays the harpsichord. My brother, who-, plays the bass

(la basse), accompanies (accompagner) us, and Miss Stolz sometimes

applauds (applaudir) us. Does she not also play some musical in-

strument (un instrument de musique) ? She plays the harp (la

harpe) ;
but she is too proud (fiere) to practise music with us. A

very poor town (une mile assez pauvre) went to considerable ex-

pense (faire une depense considerable) in feasts and illuminations

(enfites et en illuminations) on the occasion of its prince passing

through (du passage de son ). The latter seemed (parut) himself

astonished at it.
"
It has only done," said a courtier (un courti-

san), "what it owed (to your majesty)."
" That is true," replied

(reprendre*) another,
" but it owes all that it has done." (See end

of Lesson XXIV.)

SEVENTY-FIFTH LESSON.

Soiccante-quinsttime Lecon.

Towards
( (physically).

( (morally).
He comes towards me.

He has behaved very well towards

me.
We must always behave well

towards every body.
The behaviour of others is but an

echo of our own. If we behave

well towards them, they will

also behave well towards us;
but if we use them ill, we must
not expect better from them.

To treat or to use somebody
well.

To use somebody ill.

As you .have always used me well,

I will not use you ill.

As he has always used me well, I

have always used him in the

same manner.

Vers.

Envers.
II vient vers moi.

II s'est comporte tres-bien envers

moi.

II faut nous comporter toujours
bien envers tout le monde.

La conduite des autres n'est qu'un
echo de la notre. Si nous nous

comportons bien envers eux, ils

se comporteront bien aussi en-

vers nous; mais si nous en

usons mal avec eux, nous ne
devons pas attendre mieux de
leur part.

En user bien avec quelqu'nn.

En user mal avec quelqu'un.
Comme vous en avez use toujours

bien avec moi, je n'en userai

pas mal avec vous.

Comme il en a toujours bien use
avec moi, j 'en ai toujours use de
la ineme nianiere avec lui.
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To delay (to tarry).
Do not be long before you return.

I shall not be long before I return.

/ long to or for.

Tarder 1 (takes a before inf.
)

.

Ne tardez pas a revenir.

Je no tarderai pas a revenir.

f// me tarde de.

Obs. When the verb tarder is employed impersonally in the

signification of to longfor, it requires the preposition de before the

verb. Ex.

I long to see my brother.

He longs to receive his money.

We long for dinner because we
are very hungry.

They long to sleep because they
are tired.

f-Il me tarde de voir mon frere.

fll lui tarde de recevoir son

argent,

fll nous tarde de diner, parcequo
nous avons bien faim.

fll leur tarde de dormir, parce-

qu'ils sont fatigue's.

To be at one's case.

To be comfortable. J

To be uncomfortable.
I am very much at my ease upon

this chair.

You are uncomfortable upon your
chair.

What can that be ?

We are uncomfortable in that

boarding-house.

That man is well off, for he has

plenty of money.
That man is badly off, for he is

poor.

To make one's self comfort-
able.

Make yourself comfortable.

To be uncomfortable.
To inconvenience one's self.

'lit one's self out of the way.
Do not put yourself out of the

way.
That man never inconveniences

himself; he never does it for

any body.
Gan you, without putting your-

self to inconvenience, lend me
your gun ?

Eire a son aise.

Etre mal d, son aise.

Je suis bien a mon aise sur cette

chaise.

Vous etes mal a votre aise sur

votre chaise.

fQu'est-ce que cela pcut etre ?

Nous sommes mal a notre aise

dans cette pension.
Get homme est a son aise, car il

a beaucoup d'argent.
Get homme est mal a son aise,

parcequ'il est pauvre.

Se mettre a son aise.

Mettez-vous a votre aise.
*

Etre gen/.

Se gfiner 1.

Ne vous genez pas.

Get homme ne se gSne jamais ; il

ne se gene jamais pour per-
sonne.

Pouvez-vous, sans vous gener, me
pr6ter votre fusil ?



To make entreaties.

To beg with entreaty.
I employed every kind ofentreaty

to engage him to it.

To solicit, to press, to site, to

entreat. -
Here and there.

Now and then.

Frcvm time to time.

Indifferently (as good as bad).
I have made my composition tole-

rably well.

SEVENTY-FIFTH LESSON.

To postpone, to put off.

Let us put that off until to-mor-

row.

Let us put off that lesson until

another time.

To impart something to some-

body.
Have you imparted that to your

father ?

I have imparted it to him.

In vain.

In vain I looked all around, I saw
neither man nor house: not
the least sign of settlement.

A dwelling, habitation, settlement.

In vain I speak, for you do not
listen to me.

In vain I do my best, I cannot
do any thing to his liking.

You may say what you please,

nobody will believe you.
It is in vain that they earn money,
they will never be rich.

We search in vain, for what we
have lost we cannot find.

Faire des instances.

Prier avec instances.

Je Ten ai sollicite avec toutcs lea

instances possibles.

Sotticiter 1.

Par-ci, par-la.
De loin en loin.

De temps en temps.
Tant bien que mal.

J'ai fait ma composition tant

bien que mal.

Rcmettre * a.

Remettons cela a demain.

Remettons cette Ie9on a une autre

fois.

Faire part de quelque-chose a

,quelqu'un.
Avez-vous fait part de cela a votre

pere?
Je lui en ai fait part.

tAvoir beau.

J'avais beau regarder tout autour
de moi, je ne voyais ni homme,
ni maison : pas la moindre ap-
parence d'habitation.

Une habitation.

J'ai beau parler, vous ne m'ecou-
tez pas.

J'ai beau faire de mon mieux, je
ne peux rien faire a son gre.

Vous avez beau dire, personne
ue vous croira.

Us ont beau gagner de 1'argent,
ils ne seront jamais riches.

Nous avons beau chercher, nous
ne pourrons pas trouver

que nous avons perdu.

ce
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To salute.

I have the honour to bid you
adieu.

Present my compliments to him
~|

(to her).
[>Remember me to him (to her). J

Pray present my compliments to

your sister.

Remember me (present my com-

pliments) to him (to her).
I shiill not fail.

Sahicr 1.

J'ai 1'honneur de vous saluer.

Dites-lui bien des choses de ma
part.

Je vous prie de faire mes com-

pliments a Mademoiselle votre

scour.

Presentez-lui mes civilites (mes
tres-humbles respects).

Je n'y manquerai pas.

The present (the present time or

tense).
The past.
The future.

The loss of time.

Enjoy all the pleasures that virtue

permits.

Le present.

Le passe*.

L'avenir, le futur.

La perte du temps.
Jouissez de tous les plaisirs que la

vertu permet.

EXERCISES.

228.

Have you made your French composition P I have made it.

Was your tutor pleased with it ? He was not. In vain I do my
best

;
I cannot do any thing to his liking. You may say what you

please, nobody will believe you. Can you, without putting yourself
to inconvenience, lend me five honored francs? As you have

always used me well I will use you in the same manner. I will

loud you the money you want, but on condition that you will return

it to me next week. You may depend upon it (pouvoir y compter).
How has my son behaved towards you ? He has behaved well

towards me, for he behaves well towards every body. His father

told him often : The behaviour of others is but an echo of our own.
If we behave well towards them, they will also behave well towards
us

;
but if we use them ill, we must not expect better from them.

May I see your brothers ? You will see them to-morrow. As they
have just arrived from a long journey (le voyage) they long for sleep,
for they are very tired. What has my sister said ? She said that

she longed for dinner, because she was very hungry. Are you com-
fortable at your boarding-house ? I am very comfortable there.

1 1 ave vou imparted to your brother what I told you ? As he was

very tired, he longed for sleep : so that I have put off imparting it

* him till to-morrow.

229.

I have the honour to wish you a good morning. How do you do?

Very well at your service (a vous rendre mes devoirs}. And how
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are all at home (comment se porte-t-on chez vous) ? Tolerably well,

thank God (Dieu merci) ! My sister was a little indisposed (indis-

posee), but she is better (re'tablie) ; she told (charger] me to give

you her best compliments. I am glad (charme) to hear that she is

well. As for you, you are health itself (la sante meme) ; you can-

not look better (vous avez la meilleure mine du monde). I have no
time to be ill : my business (mes affaires) would not permit me.
Please (donnez-vous la peine) to sit down

; here is a chair. I will

not detain (distraire) you from your business (les occupations) ; I

know that a merchant's time is precious (que le temps est predeux
a un negotiant}. I have nothing pressing (pressS) to do now, my
courier is already dispatched (mon courrier est deja expedie). I

shall not stay any longer. I only wished in passing by (en passant
par id) to inquire about your health. You do me much honoui .

It is very fine weather to-day. If you will allow me I shall have
the pleasure of seeing you again (revoir*) this afternoon (cette

wpres-dinee), and if you have time we will take a little turn o-

gether. With the greatest pleasure. In that case I shall wait *<>r

you. I will come for you (venir prendre) about (vers) seven o'clock.

Adieu, then, till I see you again. I have the honour to bid y-m
adieu.

230.

The loss of time is an irreparable (irreparable} loss. A single
minute (une seule ) cannot Ve recovered (recouvrer) for all the

gold in the (du) world. It is then of the greatest importance (de la

derniere importance) to employ well the time which consists (con-

sister) only of (en) minutes of which we must make good use (dont
il faut tirer parti). We have but the present ;

the past is no

longer any thing (nest plus rien), and the future is uncertain (in-

certain). A great many people (une infinite d'hommes) ruin them-

selves (se ruiner) because they wish to indulge themselves too much
(a force de vouloir se faire du lien). If most men (la plupart
des Jiommes) knew how to content themselves (se contenter) with

what they have, they would be happy ;
but their greediness (leur

avidite) very often makes (rendre) them unhappy. In order to be

happy we must forget the past, not trouble ourselves about (ne pas
s'inquieter de) the future, and enjoy the present. I was very much

dejected (triste) when my cousin came to me. " What is the mat-

ter with you ?
"
he asked me. " Oh (ah) ! my dear cousin," replied

I,
" in losing that money I have lost every thing."

" Do not fret,"

said lie to me,
"
for I have found your money." (See end of Lesson

XXTV.)
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FOURTH MONTH.

Quatrietne Mois.

SEVENTY-SIXTH LESSON.

Soixante-seizieme Lc$on.

To mean.
What Jo you mean ?

I mean.
What does? that man mean ?

He means.

What does that mean ?

That means.
That does not mean any thing.
I do not know what that means.

Vouloir dire.

fQue voulez-vous dire ?

fJe veux dire.

fQue veut dire cet homme ?

fll veut dire.
'

fQu'est-ce que cela veut dire ?

^ fQue veut dire cela ?

fCela veut dire.

fCela ne veut rien dire.

fJe ne sais pas ce que cela veut

dire.

I do

To be particular.
not like to deal with that

man, for he is too particular.

To grow impatient, to fret.
Do not fret about that.

fY rcgarder de pres.

fJe n'aime pas a faire des affaires

avec cet homme, car il y regards
de trop pres.

fS'impatienter de.

Ne vous impatientez pas de cela.

To sit up, to watch.
I have sat up all night.

Veiller 1.

J'ai veille toute la nuit.

To advise.

The dress, the costume.
An elegant dress.

To dress one's self.

That man always dresses well.

Conseillcr 1.

La mise.

Une mise elegante.

Se mettre 4*.
Cet homme se met toujours bien.
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To findfault with something.

That man always finds fault with

every thing he sees.

Do you find fault with that ?

I do not find fault with it.

A trick (a turn, a round).
To play a trick.

To play a trick upon some one.

To take a turn.

I have taken a turn round the

garden.
He has taken a couple of turns

round the garden.
To take a little turn.

To travel through Europe.

More (meaning besides).
You have given me three books,

but I want three besides.

Less.

Three less.

Three too many.

My reach.

Within my reach.

Out of my reach.

Those things are not within the

reach of every body.
Within gunshot.
A gunshot (meaning distance).
Two gunshots (meaning distance).

How many shots have you fired ?

I wonder why that man makes
such a noise.

So long as.

So long as you behave well, people
will love you.

To carry off.

A mouthful.

To overwhelm, to heap, to load.

To overwhelm some one with joy.

\Trouver ci redire a quelque-
chose.

fCet homme trouve toujours a

redire a tout ce qu'il voit.

fTrouvez-vous a redire a cela ?

fJe n'y trouve rien a redire.

Un tour.

Jouer un tour.

Jouer un tour a quelqu'un.
fFaire un tour.

fJ'ai fait un tour de jardin.

fll a fait deux tours de jardin.

fFaire un petit tour.

fFaire le tour de 1'Europe.

De plus.
Vous m'avez donne trois livres

:

mais j'en veux trois de plus.

De moins.

Trois de moins.

Trois de trop.

Ma portee.
*A ma portee.
Hors de ma portee.
Ces choses ne sont pas a la portee

de tout le monde.
'A la portee du fusil.

Une portee de fusil.

Deux portees de fusil.

Combien de coups de fusil avez-

vous tires? (See Les. XLVIII.)

Je voudrais bien savoir pourquoi
cet homme fait un tel bruit.

Tant que.
Tant que vous vous comporterez

bien, on vous aimera.

Enlever 1.

Une bouchee.

Combler 1.

Combler quelqu'un de joie.
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Generous.

Charitable, beneficent.

fou have heaped benefits upon
me.

Sincere.

Sincerely.
An advantage.

The disadvantage, prejudice.
I shall never say any thing to

your disadvantage.

GeneVeux.

Bienfaisant, charitable.

Vous m'avez comble de bienfaits.

Sincere.

Sincerement.

Un avantage.
Le desavantage.
Je ne dirai jamais rien a votre

desavantage.

To surrender.
The enemies have surrendered.

To prefer.
I prefer the useful to the agree-

able.

Se rendre 4.

Les ennemis se sont rendus.

Preferer 1.

Je prefere 1'utile a 1'agreable.

Obs. All adjectives and verbs used substantively are masculine.

(See p. 4, in my Treatise on the Gender of French Substantives.)
Ex.

The drinking.
The eating.

Le boire.

Le manger.

To behold.

Behold those beautiful flowers

with their colours so fresh and

bright.
The colour.

The lily.

The violet.

The forget-me-not.
The rose.

An emblem.
Fresh verdure is salutary to our

eyes.

Regarder 1.

Regardez ces superbes, fleurs an

teint si frais et si eclatant.

La couleur, le teint.

Le lis.

La violette.

La germandre*e.
La rose.

Un embleme.
La verdure fraiche fait du bien a

nos yeux.

EXERCISES.

231.

Why have you played a trick upon that man ? Because he always
finds fault with every thing he sees. What does that mean, Sir ?

That means that I do not like to deal with you, because you are too

particular. I wonder why your brother has not done his task. It
was too difficult. He has sat up all night, and has not been able to
do it, because it was out of his reach. As soon as Mr. Flausen sees
me he begins to speak English, in order to practise, and overwhelms
me with politeness (d'honnetete), so that I often do not know what
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to answer. His brothers do the same (en font autant). However

they are very good people (Us ne laissent pas d'etre de fort bonnes

gens] ; they are not only (non seulement) rich and amiable, but they
are also generous and charitable. They love me sincerely, therefore

I love them also, and consequently (par consequent) shall never say

any thing to their disadvantage. I should love them still more, if

they did not make so much ceremony (tant de ceremonies) ;
buf

every one has his faults (le defaut), and mine is to speak too much
of their ceremonies.

232.

Have the enemies surrendered ? They have not surrendered, foj

they did not prefer life (la me) to death (la mort). They had

neither bread, nor meat, nor water, nor arms (une arme), nor money ;

notwithstanding, they determined to die rather (Us ont mieux aime

mourir) than surrender. Why are you so sad ? You do not know
what makes me uneasy, my dear friend (fern.). Tell me, for I

assure you that I share (partager) your sufferings (la peine) as

well as your pleasures. I am sure that you feel for me (prendre
*

part a mes peines), but I cannot tell you now (en ce moment) what
makes me uneasy. I will however tell you when an opportunity
offers (a I'occasion). Let us speak of something else now. What
do you think of the man who spoke to us yesterday at the concert ?

He is a man of much understanding (de beaucoup d'esprit), and
not at all wrapt up in his own merits (et il nest pas du tout infatue"
de son merite). But why do you ask me that? To speak of some-

thing. It is said: con^utment (contentement) surpasses (passer)
riches

;
let us then always be content. Let us share (partager)

(with each other) what we have, and remain (demeurer) our lifetime

(toute noire vie) inseparable (inseparable) friends. You will always
be welcome at my house, and I hope to be equally so (aussi) at

yours. If I saw you happy I should be equally so, and we should

be more contented than the greatest princes, who are not always so.

We shall be happy when AVC are perfectly (parfaitement) contented

with what we have
;
and if we do our duty as we ought (bien) God

(le bon Dieu) Avill take care of the rest. The past being no longer

any thing, let us not be uneasy about the future, and enjoy the

present.

233.

Behold, ladies (Mesdames), those beautiful flowers, with their

colours so fresh and bright ; they drink nothing but water. The
white lily has the colour of innocence (I'innocence) ; the violet in-

dicates gentleness (marque la douceur) ; you may see it in Louisa's

eyes (dans les yeux de Louise). The forget-me-not has the colour

of heaven, our future dwelling, and the rose, the queen of

flowers, is the emblem of beauty and of joy. You see all that per-
sonified (personnifie) in seeing the beautiful Amelia (Amelie).
How beautiful is the fresh verdure ! It is salutary to our eyes, and
has the colour of hope (de I'esperance), our most faithful (Jidele)

Q
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friend (feni.j, who never deserts (quitter) us, not even in death (a

la mart). One word more, my dear friend. What is your plea-
sure? I forgot to tell you to present my compliments to your
mother. Tell her, if you please, that I regret (regretter) not having
been at home when lately she honoured me with her visit. I thank

vou for her (de sa part), I shall not fail. Farewell then. (See end

of Lesson XXIV.)

SEVENTY-SEVENTH LESSON.

Soixante-dix-scptwme Le$on.

A silk gown.
A kitchen table.

A mahogany table.

A brick house.

A stone house.

A windmill.

A coffee mill.

Une robe de soie.

TJno table de cuisine.

Une table c?'acajou.
Une maison de brique.
Une maison de pierrc.
Un moulin a vent.

Un moulin a cafe.

Obs. A. We have seen (Lesson II.) that the preposition de is

put between
^

two substantives, the latter of which expresses (he
matter of which the former is made; but tho preposition a is made
use of when the latter expresses the use of the former. In both
eases the order of the two substantives is inverted in French wlicu

they make a compound in English. Ex.

A velvet bonnet.
A silver lankard.

A water-mill.

A steam-mill.
< imijxnvder.
Fire-arms.

A one-horse Avaggon.
A four-horse carriage.
A t \vo-wheeled waggon.
A fou r-wheeled car i

A one-story house.
A two-story house.
A three-story house.

Un chapeau de velours.

Un pot e?'argent.
Un moulin a can.

Un moulin a vapour.
Do la poudro a canon.

Dos arnies a ieu.

Une voiture a un cheval.

Une voiture a quatre chevaux.
Une voiture a deux roues.

Une voiture a quatre roues.

Une maison a un etage.
Une maison a deux Stages.
Une maison a trois Stages.

To
man exaggerates nil that he
and d<

Ouh'cr 1.

Get hornme outre tout ce

dit et tout ce qu'il &it.
qu'i)
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To take the place of, to be

instead of.

That man is a father to me.

That umbrella serves him as a

stick.

Tenir lieu de.

fCet nomine me tient lieu dertCet n

< pere,

IfCethc

or

homme me sert de pere.

fCe parapluie lui tient lieu de

canne, or

fCe parapluie lui sort de canne.

Aii inch.

On a small scale.

On a large scale.

Thereabouts, nearly.

Alternately, turn by turn.

To endeavour, to strive.

To give one's selfup to grief.

To melt.

To melt in tears.

Un pouce.
En petit.
En grand.
'A peu pres.
Tour a tour.

fS'effbrcer 1 (de before the

infin.).

S'abandon ncr a la don Jciir.

Fondre 4.

Fondre en lanm-.s.

To give birth to (meaning to }

raise, to cause). J
To raise difficulties.

To cause quarrels.
To cause suspicions.

The behaviour of that man raised

suspicions in my mind.

fFaire naitre des difficult^.

-f-Faire naitre des querelles.

fFaire naitre des soupcons.
-fLa conduite de cet homme a fait

naitre des soupcons dans mop
esprit.

To shake.

Shake that tree, and the fruit will

fall down.

Secouer 1.

Secouez cet arbre, et les fruits ea

tomberont.

To be in want of.

To be short of.

To want.

That man is in want of every

thing.
I am in want of nothing.

> Manquer de.

Cet homme manque de tout

Je ne manque de rien.

A place at table, including knife,! Ty _mivpH./i Jij f \J Li CULIV t?I I.

fork, and plate. J
A table for four persons.
A table for ten persons.

Une table de quatre converts.

line table de dix converts.
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A writing-table or desk.

A dining-room.
A sleeping or bed-room.

A repeater.
An oil-bottle.

A mustard-pot.
A pitcher.
A fowling-piece.
A fishing-line.

Une table a ecrire.

Une salle a manger.
Une chambre a coucher.

Une niv ntre a repetition.
Une bouteille a 1'huile.

Un pot a moutarde.

Un pot a 1'eau.

Un fusil de chasse.

Une ligne a pecher.

To exact, to want of. \ Exiger 1.

do you want of me P

j Qu
'

exigeZ-vous de moi ?
What do you exact of me ? J

I exact nothing of you. Je n'exige rien de vous.

A milk-pot. Un pot au lait.

Obs. 13. When the second noun is used to determine the first

more precisely, it is preceded by au or a la for the singular, and

aux for the plural. Ex.

The rabbit-man.

The oyster-woman.

L'homme aux lapins.
La femme aux huitres.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE PROPER NAMES OP PERSONS
TAKEN FROM THE LATIN AND GREEK '.

Ols. C. Proper names of men ending in English in a arc the

same in both languages ;
but those of women and goddesses having

that ending become French by changing the final a into e mute.
Ex.

Caligula.
Dolabella.

Cleopatra.
Diana.

Julia.

Caligula.
Dolabella.

Cleopatre.
Diane.

Julie.

Obs. D. Most proper names ending in English in as or es be-

come French by changing these finals into e mute. Ex.

Eneas.

Pythagoras.
Ulysses.
Socrates.

Ende.

Pythagore.
Ulysse.
Socrate.

E. Proper names ending in o change it in French inco

on.

1 All those which deviate from these rules are separately noted.
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Cicero.

Dido.

Ciceron.

Didon.

Obs. F. Most proper names ending in us are the same in both

languages when they have but two syllables : but when they are

composed of three or more syllables they become French by chang-
ing it into e mute. Ex.

Cyrus.
Venus.
Camillus.

Orpheus.

Cyrus.
Venus.
Camille.

Orphee.

a.

languages.

Most of those ending in al or is are the same in both

Ex.

Juvenal.

Sesostris.

Juvenal.

Sesostria.

Obs. H. Those ending in English in ander change it in French
into andre. Ex.

Alexander.

Lysander.

Alexandre.

Lysandre.

REMARK. As for the proper names of kingdoms, provinces, and
towns ending in English in a, they become French by changing
the ending a into e mute, and those of towns ending in burg,
change it into bourg *. Ex.

Arabia. L'Arabie.

Asia. L'Asie.

Friburg. Fribourg.
Hamburg. Hambourg.

Dainties.

He is fond of dainties.

At broad daylight.
To sit down to dinner.

Les bons morceatix.

II aime les bons morceaux.
En plein jour.
Se mettre a table.

EXERCISES.

234
Has your sister been out to-day? She has been out to buy

several things. What has she bought? She has bought (s'est

achete] a silk gown, a velvet bonnet, and a lace veil (un voile de

dcntelle). What have you done with (de) my silver tankard? It

is on the kitchen table together with (avec) the oil-bottle, the milk-

pot, the pitcher, the mustard-pot, and the coffee-mill. Do you ask

1 Such proper names as deviate from this rule are either sepa-

rately noted, or are the same in both languages.
o 3
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for a wine-bottle ? No, I ask for a bottle of wine, and not for a
wine-bottle. If you will have the goodness to give me the key of

the wine-cellar (la cave au vin) I shall go for one. What does that

man want of me ? He exacts nothing ;
but he will accept what

you will give him, for he is in want of every thing. I will tell you
that I am not fond of him, for his behaviour raises suspicion in my
mind. He exaggerates all that he says and does. You are wrong
in having such a bad opinion (une opinion) of him, for he has been
a father to you. I know what I say. He has cheated me on a

small and a large scale, and whenever he calls he asks me for some-

thing. In this manner he has alternately asked me for all I had;
my fowling-piece, my fishing-line, my repeater, and my golden
candlesticks. Do not give yourself up so much to grief, else (sinon)

you will make me melt in tears.

Democritus and Heraclitus were two philosophers of a very dif-

ferent character (d'un caractere lien different] : the first laughed
at the follies (lafolie) of men, and the other wept at them. They
were both right, for the follies of men deserve to be laughed and

wept at.

235.

ITavo you seen your niece ? Yes
;
she is a very good girl, who

writes well, and speaks French still better
; therefore she is loved

and honoured by every body. And her brother, what is he doing?
Do not speak to ILC of him; he is a naughty boy, who writes

always badly, and speaks French still worse; he is therefore (aussi

n'est-il) loved by nobody. He is very fond of dainties, but he does
not like books. Sometimes ho goes to bed at broad daylight, and

pretends to be ill
; but when we sit down to dinner he is generally

better again (n'tatili). lie is to study physic (la medecine), but he
has not the slightest inclination for it (aucune envie). He is

almost always talking of his dogs, which he loves passionately
jyassionnemcnt). His father is extremely sorry for it. The young
simpleton (un imMcile) said lately to his sister, "I shall enlist as

soon as a peace (la paix) is proclaimed (publier)"
My dear father and my dear mother dined yesterday with some

friends at the King of Spain (I'Espagne). Why do you always
speak English and never French? Because I am too bashful

(timidc). You are joking: is an Englishman ever bashful? I
have a keen appetite (grand appetit} : give me something good to
pat. Have you any money? No, Sir. Then I have nothing to
eai 'or you. Will you not let me have some (ne me donnez-vous

pas] on credit ? I pledge (engager) my honcur. That is too little.

What (comment), Sir!
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Soixante-dix-huitieme Le$on.

PRESENT OP THE SUBJUNCTIVE.

THE formation of the subjunctive in French presents no difficulty

whatsoever, as all verbs of this mood end alike. The present, with
a few exceptions, which we shall presently give, is formed from the

present participle, by changing ant into e mute for the first and
third persons singular, into es for the second person singular, and
into ent for the third person plural. As for the first and second

persons plural they are exactly like the imperfect. Ex.

SPEAKING That I may speak,
that thou mayest speak, that

he or she may speak.
That we may speak, that you may

speak, that they may speak.
FINISHING That I may finish,

that thou mayest finish, that

he or she may finish.

That we may finish, that you may
finish, that they may finish.

KNOWING That I may know,
that thou mayest know, that

he or she may know.
That we may know, that you may
know, that they may know.

RENDEBING That I may render,
that thou mayest render, that

he or she may render.

Thatwemay render, thatyou may
render, that they may render.

PAELANT Que je parle, que tu

paries, qu'il ou qu'elle parle.

Que nous parlions, que vous par-

liez, qu'ils ou qu'elles parlent.
FINISSANT Que je finisse, que

tu fmisses, qu'il ou qu'elle
finisse.

Que nous finissions, que vous

finissiez, qu'ils ou qu'elles finis-

sent.

SACHANT Que je sache, que tu

saches, qu'il ou qu'elle sache.

Que nous sachions, que vous sa-

chiez, qu'ils ou qu'elles sachent.

RENDANT Que je rende, que tu

rendes, qu'il ou qu'elle rende.

Que nous rendions, que vous ren-

diez, qu'ils ou qu'elles rendent.

Obs. A. The third persons singular and plural of the imperative,
and the third persons singular and plural of the present of the sub-

junctive, are always alike. (See Obs. A. Lesson LXX.)

EXCEPTIONS.

ALLANT. going que j'aille, que tu allies, qu'il aille, qne nour

allions, que vous alliez, qu'ils aillent.

Q 4
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TENANT, holding quo je ticnne, que tu tiennes, qu'il tienne, que
nous tenions, que vous teniez, qu'ils tiennent.

And all compounds of tenir*, such as : obtenir*, to obtain ;

contenir*, to contain, &c.

VENANT, coming que je vienne, que tu viennes, qu'il vienne, que
nous venions, que vous veniez, qu'ils mennent.

And all compounds ofvenir*, such as: revenir*, to comeback;
devenir*, to become, &c.

ACQUEBANT, acquiring que j'acqu&re, que tu acqitieres, qu'il ac-

quiere, que nous acquerions, que vous acqueriez, qu'ils

acquierent.

MOUEANT, dying que je meure, que tu meures, qu'il meure, quo
nous mourions, que vous mouriez, qu'ils meurent.

RECEVANT, receiving que je repoive, que tu resolves, qu'il resolve,

que nous recevions, que vous receviez, qu'ils resolvent.

And all those ending in evoir, such as : apercevoir, to perceive ;

concevoir, to conceive
; devoir, to owe, &c.

POUVANT, being able que je puisse, que tu puisses, qu'il puisse, quo
nous puissions, que vous puissiez, qu'ils puissent.

VALANT, being worth que je vaille, que tu vailles, qu'il vaille,

que nous valions, que vous valiez, qu'ils vaillent l
.

MOUVANT, moving que je meuve, que tu meuves, qu'il meuve, que
nous mouvions, que vous mouviez, qu'ils mcuvent.

AYANT, having que j'aie, que tu aics, qu'il ait, que nous ayonsf

que vous a^'ez, qu'ils aient.

VOULANT, wishing que je veuille, que tu veuilles, qu'il veuille, que
nous voulions, que vous vouliez, qu'ils veuillent.

ETANT, being que je sots, que tu sois, qu'il soit, que nous soyons,

que vous soyez, qu'ils soient.

BUVANT, drinking que je loive, que tu boives, qu'il Soiw, que nous

buvions, que vous buviez, qu'ils boivcnt.

FAISANT, doing que je fosse, que tu fosses, qu'il fosse, que nous

fassions, que vous./assiez, qu'ilsfassent.
PEENANT, taking queje prenne, que tu^rewne*, qu'il prenne, que

nous prenions, que vous preniez, qu'ils prennent.

And all compounds of prendre*, such as : apprendre*, to
learn

; comprendre*, to understand
; entreprendre*, to undertake;

.ve meprendre*, to mistake
; reprendre*, to retake, &c.

1

Prevaloir, to prevail, is regular in the present of the subjunc-
tive

; thus : que je preVale, que tu pre*vales, qu'il preVale, que noua
preValions, que vous preValiez, qu'ils prevalent.
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Obs. .B. In the above list of exceptions it will be perceived that

all those persons which really deviate from our rule on the present
of the subjunctive are printed in italics : as the verbs, alter, tenir,

venir, acquerir, mourir, recevoir, valoir, mouvoir, vouloir, boire,

and prendre, do not deviate from it in the first and second persons

plural, and avoir does not deviate from it in the first and second

persons singular.

REMAEKS ON THE USE OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE IN
FEENCH.

A. The subjunctive in French has scarcely any thing in com-
mon with the subjunctive in English, and when it has, it is because

preceding words require it. It is required after the following im-

personals when the verb that follows is preceded by the conjunction

que.
~ H faut que.
II est necessaire que.
II est extraordinaire que.
II est facheux que.
H est juste que.
II est injuste que.
H est a propos que.
II est surprenant que.

It is necessary that.

It is extraordinary that.

It is sad that.

It is right that.

It is wrong that.

It is proper that.

It is surprising that.

It is becoming that.

It is time that.

It is important, or it matters that.

It is sufficient that.

It is to be wished that.

It seems that.

It is possible that.

It is better that.

II convient que.
II est temps que.
H importe or il est important que.
II suffit que.

(II

est a desirer que.
II est a souhaiter que.
II semble que

1
.

II est possible que.
II vaut mieux que.

EXAMPLES.

You must have the goodness to

do that.

It is necessary that you should

be here at an early hour.

You must do that.

It is necessary that one should

have money.

II faut que vous ayez la bontd de
faire cela.

II faut que vous soyez ici de bonne
heure.

II faut que vonsfassiez cela.

II est necessaire qu'on ait de

1'argent.

1 II semble, it seems, is also construed with the indicative, par-

ticularly when it has an indirect object, as : il me semble, it seems
to me ;

il te semble, it seems to thee ; il lui semble, it seems to him
or her, &c.

Q 5
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I must go to market.

I must go away.
It is right that you should be

punished.
It is sufficient for you to know

that.

It is time for you to speak.
We must sell our goods imme-

diately.
What must I say ?

It is important that that should

be done.

It is proper that we should set

out.

It is to be wished that you should

go into the country.
It is to be desired that you should

return soon.

It seems you are angry.
It is necessary I should finish to-

day.
It might be possible that you
would not set out before to-

morrow.
It is sufficient that you are satis-

fied.

It is better that we should have
arrived this morning.

II iluit que faille au marche".

II faut que je m'en aille.

II est juste que vous soyez puni.

II suffit que vous sackiez cela.

II est temps que vous parliez.
II faut que nous vendions nos

marchandises tout de suite.

Que faut-il que je dise ?

II importe que cela sefosse.

II est a propos que nous portions.

II est a souhaiter que tu allies a

la campagne.
II est a desirer que tu reviennes

promptement.
II semble que vous soyez fache.

II est necessaire que je ftnisse

aujourd'hui.
II serait possible que tu ne par-

tisses que domain.

II suffit que vous soyez content.

II vaut mieux quo nous soyons
arrives ce matin.

Obs. C. When the impersonal il est is accompanied by an ad-

jective denoting evidence, certainty, or probability, such as clair,

clear
; certain, certain

; vrai, true
; probable, probable, &c., it

governs the next verb in the indicative, when it is affirmatively, and
in the subjunctive when interrogatively, negatively, or conditionally
used. Ex.

It is certain that you are in the

wrong.
It is not certain t'.ml, yo;i are in

the right.
It is probable that he will do it.

Is it probable that he will do it?

It is true that he is capable of it.

If it were true that he was capa-
ble of it.

Ind. II est certain que vous aves

tort.

Subj. II n'est p;is rerlain quo
vous aycz 1'aison.

Ind. II est probable qu'il le feru.

Subj. Est-il probable qu'il lo

fosse ?

Ind. II est vrai qu'il en est capa-
ble.

Subj. S'il etait vrai qu'il en fut

capable.

REMARK S. The subjunctive with que is further used in French
after verbs expressing doubt, wish, command, order, fear, ignorant,
despair, complaint, or any affection of the mind, such as ;
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Aimer.
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Affinner,

Assurer,

Apercevoir,
Avouer,
Conclure *,

Convcnir *,

Croire *,

Declarer,
Dire *,

Esperer,

Juger,
Jurer,

to affirm,

to assure,

to perceive,
to confess.

to conclude,

to agree,
to believe,

to declare,

to say.
to hope,
to judge,
to swear.

Maintenir *,

Oublier,

Penscr,
Predire *,

Prevoir *,

Promettre *,

Publier,
Savoir *,

Songer,
Soutenir *,

Supposer,
Voir*,

to maintain,

to forget,
to think,

to foretell,

to foresee,

to promise,
to publish,
to know,
to think,

to maintain,

to suppose,
to seo.

EXAMPLES.

I believe he is in the right.
Do you believe that horse is worth
a hundred crowns ?

I do not believe that it is worth
a hundred crowns.

I hope he will come.

Do you hope he will come ?

I think he has done it.

Do you think he has done it ?

If you think it will be fine wea-

ther let us set out for the

country.

Ind. Je crois qu'il a raison.

Subj. Croyez-vous quo ce chevul

vaille cent ecus ?

Subj. Je ne crois pas qu'il vault
cent ecus.

Ind. J'espere qu'il viendra.

Subj. Esperez-vous qu'il vienne ?

Ind. Je pense qu'il 1'a fait.

Subj. Pensez-vous qu'il Vait fait?

Si vous pensez qu'il fosse beau

temps, partons pour la cam-

pagne.

Obs. E. Verbs expressing fear, such as : craindre, to fear ; avoir

peur, to be afraid, govern the subjunctive with ne before it, when

they are not negatively used '. Ex.

I fear that they will come.

I am afraid you will speak of me.

Je crains qu'ils ne viennent.

J'ai peur que vous ne parliez de

moi.

Ne craint-il pas que vous n'en

parliez ?

Does he not fear that you might
speak of it ?

Obs. F. But when such verbs are used negatively they govern
the subjunctive without ne. Ex.

1'hommeI am not afraid that the man will

come.

Je n'ai pas peur que
vienne.

Obs. G. The verbs douter, to doubt, and nier, to deny, require
the subjunctive with ne before it when they are negatively used.

Ex.

1

Except, however, when the phrase is interrogative, or when it

is preceded by si. Ex. Craignez-vous de Voffenser ? Do you fear

to offend him? Sije craignais que mus lefissiez, If I were afraid

that you would do it.
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Do not doubt ray being always

your friend.

He does not deny your having
done it.

Ne doutez pas que je ne sols tou-

jours votre ami.

II ne nie pas que vous ne I'ayez
fait.

REMARK C. The subjunctive is further governed by an adjective

or participle preceded by one of the verbs, etre *, to be ; paraitre *,

to appear ; sembler, to seem. Some of such adjectives or participles

are:

Afflige, afflicted. Enchante, enchanted.

Bien aise. arlad. Etonne*, astonished.

T o

Afflige,
Bien aise,

Charme,
Content,

afflicted,

glad,
charmed,

satisfied.

Enchante,
Etonne*,

Fache,

Surpris,

sorry,

surprised, &c.

I am sorry that she is ill.

I am charmed that you are here.

I am glad that he has received

his money.
She is angry that you are my

friend.

I am surprised that you are not

more attentive.

I am extremely glad that your
sister has recovered.

Your father is afflicted that you
miss your lessons.

I am surprised that you have not

done your task.

EXAMPLES.

Je smsfdche qu'elle soit malade.

Je suis charme que vous soyez ici.

Je suis bien aise qu'il ait eu son

argent.
Elle est fdchee que vous soyez
mon ami.

Je suis etonne que vous ne soyez

pas plus attentif.

Je suis enchante que votre sccur

soit retablie.

Votre pere est afflige que vous

manquiez vos lecons.

Je suis surpris que vous riayez

pas fait votre devoir.

Obs. H. In all these instances the genitive de ce may be used,

but then the indicative must follow. Ex.

I am charmed at your being here. Je suis charme de ce que vous

etes ici.

He is glad that you have received II est bien aise de ce que vous

your money. avez eu votre argent.

EXERCISES.

236.

Will you relate (raconter) something to me ? What do you wish
me to relate to you ? A little anecdote, if you like. A little boy
one day at table (a table) asked for some meat ;

his father said that

it was not polite to ask for any, and that he should wait until some
was given to him (qu'on lui en donndt, imperf. subjunctive ;

see

the following Lesson). The poor boy, seeing every one eat, and
that nothing was given to him, said to his father :

" My dear father,

give me a little salt, if you please."
" What will you do with it?"

asked the father. " I wish to eat it with the meat which you will

give me," replied (re'pliquer) the child. Every body admired (ad*
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mirer) the little boy's wit
;
and his father, perceiving that he had

nothing, gave him meat without his asking for it. Who was that

little boy that asked for meat at table ? He was the son of one of

my friends. Why did he ask for some meat ? He asked for some
because he had a good appetite. Why did his father not give him
some immediately ? Because he had forgotten it. Was the little

boy wrong in asking for some ? He was wrong, for he ought to

have waited. Why did he ask his father for some salt ? He asked

for some salt, that his father might perceive (pour qiie son pere
s'apercut, imperf. subjunctive; see next Lesson) that he had no
meat, and that he might give him some (et qu'il lui en donndt, im-

port', subjunctive ;
see next Lesson).

Do you wish me to relate to you another anecdote ? You will

greatly (beaucoup) oblige me. Some one purchasing some goods of

a shopkeeper (un marckand), said to him,
" You ask too much ; you

should not sell so dear to me as to another, because I am a friend

(puisque je suis dcs amis de la maison}." The merchant replied,
"
Sir, we must gain something by (avec) our friends, for our enemies

will never come to the shop."

237.

A young prince, seven years old, was admired by every body for

his wit (a cause de son esprit) ; being once in the society of an old

officer, the latter observed, in speaking of the young prince, that

when children discovered so much genius (avoir tant d'esprit] in

their early years, they generally grew very stupid (en ont ortli-

nairemcntfort peu) when they came to maturity (quand Us sont

avances en age}.
" If that is the case," said the young prince, who

had heard it,
" then you must have been very remarkable for your

genius (avoir infiniment d'esprit) when you were a child (dents

votre enfance)."
An Englishman, on first visiting France, met with a very yonng

child in the streets of Calais, who spoke the French language with

fluency and elegance (couramment et avcc Elegance). "Good Hea-
ven (Mon Dieu) ! is it possible," exclaimed he,

" that even children

here speak the French language with purity (la purete) ?"

Let us seek (rechercJier) the friendship of the good, and avoid

(6viter) the society of the wicked (le mediant) ;
for bad .company

corrupts (les mauvaiscs societfe corrompent) good manners (les

bonnes moeurs). What sort of weather is it to day? It snows con-

tinually (toujours), as it snowed yesterday, and, according to all

appearances, will also snow to-morrow. Let it snow ;
I should like

it to snow (quit neigedt, imperf. subjunctive ;
see next Lesson) still

more, for I am always very well when it is very cold. And I am
(et moi,je me portc) always very well when it is neither cold nor

warm. It is too windy to-day, and we should do better if we stayed
at home. Whatever weather it may be I must go out

;
for I pro-

mised to be with my sister at a quarter past eleven, and I must

keep my word (tenir
*
parole). (See end of Lesson XXIV.).
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Soixante-dix-neumeme Le$on.

IMPERFECT OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE.

THE imperfect of the subjunctive is formed from the preterite defi-

nite (Lesson LXVIII.) by changing the final ai into asse for the

verbs of the first conjugation, and by adding se to all those of the

other three conjugations. This rule

throughout the French language.

I spoke that I might speak.

has not a single exception

Je parlai que je parlasse, que
tu parlasses, qu'il parlat, que
nous parlassions, que vous par-

lassiez, qu'ils parlassent.
3Q finis que je finisse, que tu

finisses, qu'il finit, que nous

finissions, que vous finissiez,

qu'ils finissent.

Je repus que je recusse, que tu

recusses, qu'il recut, que nous

recussions, que vous re9ussiez,

qu'ils recussent.

Je vendis que je vendisse, que
tu vendisses, qu'il vendit, que
nous vendissions, que vous ven-

dissiez, qu'ils vendissent.

Obs. A. As to the formation of the preterite, or preterperfect
and pluperfect of the subjunctive, it is exactly the same as in the

indicative, the former being compounded of the present subjunctive
of the auxiliary, and the past participle of another verb, the latter

of the imperfect subjunctive of the auxiliary and the past participle
of another verb. Ex.

I finished that I might finish.

I received that I might receive.

I sold that I mis-ht sell.

That I may have loved.

That I may have come.
That I might have loved.

That I mis-ht have come.

Que j'aie aime.

Que je sois venu.

Que j'eusse aime.

Que je fusse venu.

Obs. B. The past tenses of the subjunctive are used whenever
those terms which govern it are in the past tense or in the con-

ditional.

REMAEK D. ON THE USE OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE. After the

following conjunctions the verb is always put in the subjunctive
mood.
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F would not have her for a wife,

though she is rich, and has a

great deal of wit, because she

is not good-hearted.
Provided you are my friend I

am satisfied.

Whether you are in the right or

in the wrong.
I name distinctly the persons I

wish to name, always with the

intention to praise their virtue

and their merit : I write their

names in large letters, thatthey

may he seen at a distance, and
that the reader maynot run the

risk of missing them.

Philoctetes naturally spoke less :

but he was quick; and however
little his vivacity was excited,

he was made to say what he
had resolved to keep secret.

Je ne la voudrais pas pour femmc,

quoiqu'elle soit riche, et qu'elle
ait beaucoup d'esprit, parce

qu'elle n'a pas bon coeur.

Pourvu que vous soyez de mes
amis je suis content.

Soit que vous ayez raison ou
tort.

Je nomme nettement les per-
sonnes que je veux nommer,
toujours dans la vue de louer

leur vertu ou leur merite
;

j'ecris leurs noms en lettres

capitales, afin quon les voie

de loin, et que le lecteur ne
coure pas risque de les man-

quer. (La Bruyere).
Philoctete naturellement parlait

moiiis: maisiletait prompt; et

si peu quon excitdt sa vivacite,

on lui faisait dire ce qu'il avait

resolu de taire. (F6nelori).

Obs. C. Some conjunctions govern the indicative when the

sentence affirms positively that the thing in question is or will be,

and the subjunctive when it is not certain or only wished for. They
are the following :

Defb$on que.
De maniere que.
De sorte que.
En sorte que.

'

Tellement que.
Sinon que.

You behave in such a manner that

you are loved by every body.

So that, insomuch that.

Behave in such a manner that you
may be loved.

Except that.

Ind. Vous vous conduisez

etes aime
de

deque vous

tout le monde.

Subj. Conduisez-vous de fapon
que vous soyez aime.

Obs. D. The conjunction que, employed in the second member
of a sentence to avoid repetition of a conjunction occurring in the

first, governs the same mood as the word it stands for. Ex.

Since you know him, and are re-

sponsible for him.

Unless you are attentive, and do

your task regularly, you will

not learn.

Ind. Des que vous le connaissez

et que vous repondez de lui.

Subj.
*A mains que vous ne soyez

attentif et que vous ne fassiez

regulierement votre devoir,
vous n'apprendrez pas.
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Obs. JE. The word que used to avoid the repetition of si governs
j!ie subjunctive. Ex.

If your friend were here, and
would call upon me.

If he loved me, and sincerely
wished my welfare.

[f any body come, and I should

not be at home, send for me.

Ifyour brother writes to you, and

you are satisfied with his letter,

I beg of you to let me know it.

Si votre ami etait ici et quit
lut venir me voir.

S'il m'aimait et qu'il desirat sin-

cerement mon bonheur.
Si quelqu'un venait et que je ne

fusse pas a la maison, envoyez-
moi chercher.

Si votre frere vous ecrit et quo
vous soyez content de sa lettiv,

je vous prie de m'en faire part.

Obs. F. The subjunctive is used after the conjunction que when
it is substituted for various conjunctions, such as : qfin que, suit

iue, sans que, avant que, a mains que,jusqu'a ce que. Ex.

Be industrious, that your parents

may be satisfied.

Whether I read or write it is

always found fault with.

I can say nothing without your
knowing it.

Do not begin before

notice.
give you

Ifr is never punished unless he
has deserved it.

Wait till your father returns.

Appliquez-vous, que vos panmis
soient contents (que stands for

afin que}.

Que je Use ou que j'ecrive en ^

trouve toujours a redire (qui
stands here instead ofsoit que).

Je ne puis rien dire que tu ne f|

saclies (que stands here for sail

que).
Ne commences pas que je ne vou

avertisse \que stands here for

avant que).
Jamais on ne le punit, qu'il ne

Vait mSritS (que stands for a

mains que).
Attendee que votre pere revicnnc

(que stands for jusqtt'Ht ce que).

EXERCISES.

238.

]\r. do Turenne would never buy any thing on credit of tradesmen

(le marchand), for fear, he said, they should lose a great part of it,

if he happened to be killed. All the workmen (un ouvrier) who
v, . n> employed about his house had orders (avaient ordre) to bring
in their bills (un memoire), before he set out for a campaign (se
mettre* en campavne), and they were regularly paid.
You will never be respected (respecter) unless you forsake (aban-

donner) the bad company you keep. You cannot finish your work

to-night, unless I help you. I will explain to you (expliquer) every

difficulty, that you may not be disheartened (dc'courager) in your
undertaking (une entreprise). Suppose you should lose your
friends, what would become of you ? In case you want my assist-
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anoe, call me; I shall help you. A wise and prudent man (un
homme sage et prudent) lives with economy when young, in ordei

that he may enjoy the fruit of his labour when he is old. Carry
this money to Mr. N. in order that he may be able to pay his debt*

(une dette). Will you lend me that money? I will not lend ?4

you unless you promise to return (rend/re) it to me as soon as yon
can. Did the general arrive? He arrived yesterday morning at

the camp (le camp), weary (las), and tired (karasse), but very

seasonably (tres a propos] ;
he immediately gave his orders to begin

the action, though he had not yet all his troops. Are your sisters

happy ? They are not, though they are rich, because they are not

contented. Although they have a good memory, that is not enough
to learn any language whatever (quelque langue que ce soit) ; they
must make use of their judgment (le jugement). Behold how
amiable that lady is

;
for all that she (quoiqu elle) has no fortune, I

do not love her the less. Will you lend me your violin ? I will

lend it you provided you return it to me to-night. Will your
mother call upon me ? She will, provided you will promise to take

her to the concert. I shall not cease to importune (importuner)
her, till she has forgiven me. Give me that penknife (le canif). I

will give it you provided you will not make a bad use of it. Shall

you go to London? I will go, provided you accompany (accom-

agner] me ;
and I will write again (recrire *) to your brother, lest

e should not have received my letter.

p
h

239.

Where were you during the engagement ? I was in bed, to have

my wounds (une blessure) dressed (panser). Would to God (Plut
a Dieu) I had been there ! I would have conquered (vaincre) or

perished (perir). We avoided an engagement for fear we should

be taken, their force being superior (superieure) to ours. God
forbid (a Dieu ne plaise, with the subjunctive) I should blame your
conduct, but your business will never be done properly unless you
do it yourself. Will you set out soon ? I shall not set out till I

have dined. Why did you tell me that my father was arrived,

though you knew the contrary ? You are so hasty (prompt], that

however little you are contradicted (contrarier) you fly into a

passion (semporter) in an instant. If your father does not arrive

to-day, and if you want money, I will lend you some. I am much
obliged to you. Have you done your task ? Not quite ;

if I had
had time, and if I had not been so uneasy about (de) the arrival

(I'arrivee) of my father, I should have done it. If you study, and
are attentive, I assure you that you will learn the French language
in a very short time. He who wishes to teach an art, must know
it thoroughly (a fond) ; he must give none but clear (precise) and

well-digested (digerer) notions (la notion) of it; he must instil

(faire entrer) them one by one into the minds (dans I'esprit) of

his pupils, and, above all (surtout), he must not overburden (sur-

cJiarger} their memory with useless or unimportant (insignifiant]
rales
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My dear friend, lend me a louis. Here are (en voic-i) two instead

of one. How much obliged I am to yon (que d'obligations je vous

at) ! I am always glad when I see you, and I find my happiness in

3
Tours. Is this house to be sold ? Do you wish to buy it ? Why
not ? Why does your sister not speak ? She would speak if she

were not always so absent (distrait). I like pretty anecdotes
; they

season (assaisonner) conversation (la conversation), and amuse every

body. Pray relate me some. Look, if you please, at page 148 of

the book which I lent you, and you will find some. (See end of

Lesson XXIV.)

EIGHTIETH LESSON,

Quatre-vingtidme Le$on.

THE SUBJUNCTIVE (CONTINUED).

However, hoivsoever.
\ Quelqw (indeclinable).

Obs. A. Quelque, before an adjective, is indeclinable, and governs
the subjunctive.

1 lowevcr good you may be.

rich soever they may be.

lP7iateuer, whatsoever.

Quelque bon que vous soyez.

Quelque riches qu'ils soient.

Quelque (declinable).

Ob*. J3. Quelque, followed by a substantive, and any other verb

than etre, to be, is invariable before a noun singular, and takes an

s only before a noun plural without regard to its gender. It always

governs the subjunctive.

Whatsoever courage you may
have, he has more than you.

Whatsoever patience wemay h ave,
we will never have enough.

"Whatsoever riches he may have,
he will soon see the end ofthem.

Whatsoever kindness I have for

him, I never shall have as much
as he merits.

Whatsoever faults you may make,
I will take care to correct them.

WJiatever, whatsoever.

Quelque courage que vous ayez,
il en a plus que vous.

Quelque patience que nous ayons,
nous n en aurons jamais assez.

Quelques richesses qu'il ait, il en

verra bientot la fin.

Quelque bcnte* quefaie pour lui,

je n'en auraijamais autant qu'il
le merite.

Quelques fautes que vousfassiez,

j 'aurai soin de les corriger.

Mas. Quel que; plur. quels

que. Fern. Quelle que;

plur. quelles que (declina-

ble).
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Ols. C. Quel que, quelle que, in two words, followed by a sub-

stantive, and the verb etre, to be, agrees with the substantive in

gender and number, and governs the subjunctive.

Whatever may be the happiness
which you enjoy, I am happier
than you.

Whatsoever may be the fortune

which you enjoy, you may lose

it in an instant.

Whatsoever may be the efforts

which you make, you never can

succeed.

Whatsoever may be the pains
which you take, no one will be

under obligations to you for

them.

None or not any.

Whatever, whatsoever (mean-

ing all things soever).

Quel que soit le bonheur que vous

ayez, je suis plus heureux que
vous.

Quelle que soit la fortune dont
vous jouissiez, vous pouvez la

perdre en un instant.

Quels que soient les efforts que
vous fassiez, vous ne pouvez
jamais reussir.

Quelles que soient les peines que
vous preniez, on ne vous en

aura aucune obligation.

Aucun; fern, aucune.

Quelque chose que, or quoi

que ce soit.

Obs. J). WJiatever or WJiatsoever (meaning all things soever}
are generally expressed by quelque chose que or quoi que, when at

the beginning of a sentence, and by quoi que ce soit, when after a

verb, and govern the next verb in the subjunctive.

Quelque chose que (or quoi que)
vous fassiez pour mon pere, il

vous recompensera.

Whatsoever you may do for my
father, he will reward you for

it.

I complain ofnothing whatsoever.

Whoever, whosoever.

Je ne me plains de quoi que ce soit.

Qui que ce soit.

Obs. E. The indeterminate pronouns : qui que ce soit, whoever ;

quelque, whatever; personne, nobody; pas un, not one; aucun,
none or not any ; rien, nothing ; require the next verb in the sub-

junctive.

Of whomsoever you may speak,
avoid slander.

I know nobody who is so good
as you are.

I have seen nothing that could

be blamed in his conduct.

De qui que ce soit que vous par-
liez, evitez la medisance.

Je ne connais personne qui soit

aussi bon que vous.

Je n'ai rien vu qu'on puisse
blamer dans sa conduite.

REMAEK E. ON THE USE OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE.

1. The superlative followed by qui or que requires the next verb

in the subjunctive. Ex.

You are the most amiable lady I IVous etes la dame la plus aimable

know. I que je connaisse.
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He is the most extraordinary man
that I have ever seen.

You are the most studious of the

pupils I have ever had.

The best guard a king can have
is the heart of his subjects.

C'est I'liomme le plus extraordi-

naire cjuvj'aie jamais vu.

Vous etes les eleves les plus stu-

dieux que j'aie jamais eus.

La meilleure garde qu'un roi

puisse avoir, c'est le cccur do

ses sujets.

2. An ordinal number followed by qui or que. Ex.

lie is the first man who has dared
to tell me so.

You are the second amiable lady
that I have met with in this

town.

C'est le premier homme qui ait

ose me le lire.

Vous e'tes la deuxieme dame ai-

mable que j'aie rencontree

dans cette ville.

3. The words le seul, I'unique, the only one, followed by qui or

quo. Ex.

Vous etes le seul sur qaijepuisse

compter.

Obs. F. Qui or que preceded by a genitive does not always
govern the subjunctive. Ex.

You are the only one upon whom
1 can rely.

She is the handsomest woman of
those that were at the opera.

I do not know any of the persons
who called on you this morn-

ing.

I hope you Avill say nothing of
what I have entrustedyou with.

I have read the second volume of
llie work which you have lent

me,

C'est la plus belle des femmes

qui 6taient a 1'opera.
Je no connais aucune des per-

sonnes qui sont venues ehez

vous cc matin.

J'espere que vous no direz rien

de ce que je vous ai confie.

J'ai lu le second volume de 1'ou-

vrage que vous m'avez prole.

Obs. G. The subjunctive is employed at the beginning of a

sentence to express surprise, a desire, or an imprecation. Ex.

May heaven ever preserve you
I'roin such a misfortune.

Would to God.

Would to God it were so !

Would to God he had done it!

Would to God that all great lords

loved peace !

Would to God we may never be
more unhappy !

AI ay you be nappy !

Fa$se le Ciel que pareil malheur
ne vous arrive jamais.

'

PI lit a Dieu.

Plut au Ciel.

Plut a Dieu qu'il enfut ainsi !

Plut a Dieu qu'il 1'eut fait !

Plut a Dieu que tous les grands

seigneurs aimassent la paix !

Plut au Ciel que nous nefussions

jamais plus malheureux !

Puissiez vous etre heureux !

Obs. H. The subjunctive is also sometimes employed at the head
nf a sentence in lieu of quand mcme, though, and a conditional.
Kx.
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ough it cost me all I have,

I shall know how to preserve

myself from such a misfortune.

Though they were a hundred

leagues from hence, I would

go for them.

Dut-il m'en couter tout ce que je

possede, je saurai me preserver
d'un semblable malheur l

.

Fussent-ils a cent lieues d'ici,

j'irais les chercher *.

Obs. I. It is essential for foreigners to observe, that it is in the

genius of the French language to prefer the construction with the

infinitive to that with the subjunctive, whenever the former may be

employed without ambiguity, and when the construction of the sen-

tence permits it. Say, therefore :

come (in order) to see you.

do not think I shall be able to

o out to-morrow.

{Je
viens pour vous voir ; and not

Je viens pour que je vous voic.
'
Je ne crois pas pouvoir sortir de-

main
;
and not

Je ne crois pas que je puisse
sortir demain.

EEMARK F. ON THE USE OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD.

Let us finally remark on the use of the subjunctive, that when-
ever the subordinate proposition, or the second member of a sentence,
is united to the principal proposition, or the first member of the sen-

tence, by one of the relative pronouns, such as : qui, que, dont, ou,

&c. it is put in the indicative when it expresses any thing certain or

positive, and in the subjunctive when it relates to any thing uncer-

tain or doubtful. Ex.

I shall marry a woman who will

please me.

I shall marry a woman who must

please me, or, the woman I

shall marry must please me.

Here is a book for you which you
may consult occasionally.

Give me a book that I may be

able to consult occasionally.
Lend me that book which you do

not want.

Lend me a book which you may
not be in want of.

Do not leave a place where you
are comfortable, and whence

you hear well.

Ind. J'epouserai une femme qui
me plaira.

Subj. J'epouserai une femme qui
me plaise.

Ind. Voila un livre que vous

pourrez consulter an besoin.

Sub/. Donnez-moi un livre que je

puisse consulter au besoin.

Ind. Pretez-moi ce livre, dont
vous riavez pas besoin.

Subj. Pretez-moi un livre dont
vous riayez pas besoin.

Ind. Ne quittez pas une place ou

vous etes commodement, et

d'ow vous entendez bien.

1 Instead of Quand meme il devrait men couter tout ce que jt

possede, &c.
2 Inntead of Quand meme H seraient a cent lieues d'ici, &c.
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Choose a place where you may bo

comfortable, and whence you
may hear well.

Sulj. Choisissez une place an

vous soyez commodement, et

d'ow vous entendiez bien.

SOME ADDITIONAL EXAMPLES ON THE SUBJUNCTIVE,
TAKEN FIIOM THE BEST FKENCH AUTHORS.

Like to be advised, and not to be

praised.

1 had rather he should signify
his name,

And say, I am Orestes or Aga-
memnon,

Than for him, by a heap of con-

fused wonders,
To stun one's ears without saying

any thing to the mind.
AVc must venture at any rate the

happy passage of the Rhine:
A real duty commands us to ven-

ture it.

On whom, in his misfortune,
would you have him lean?

Let me then here, beneath their

1'ivsh foliage,

"Wait until September shall have

brought Autumn round,
And until cheerful Ceres shall

have made room for Pomona.
Allow the trembling Ilippolytus

for ever

To disappear from the spot inha-

bited by your consort.

I am willing, that my eyes shall

for ever remain deceived.

I am willing, to conclude my
lolly,

all wines should become
vins de Brie for me,

That there should be no game in

if during winter,
And that in the month of August
we should hardly eat green peas.

Such as he is, all the Greeks re-

quest that he may die.

Aimez qu'on vous conseille, et

non pas qu'on vous loue.

Boilcau.
J'aimerais mieux encor qu'il de-

clindt son noni,
Et dit, Je suis Oreste, ou bien

Agamemnon,
Que d'aller, par un tas de confu-

ses merveilles,
Sans rien dire a 1'esprit, etourdir

les oreilles. The same.
II faut au moins du Rhin tenter

1'heureux passage :

Un trop juste devoir veut que
nous I'essayions. The same.

Sur qui, dans son malheur,
voulez-vous qu'il s'appuie ?

Racine.
Laissez-moi done ici, sous leurs

ombragcs frais,

Attrcndrc que septemore ait ra-

mene 1'automne,
Et que Ceres contente alt fait

place a Pomone. Boileau.

Souffrcz que four jamais le trem-

blant llippolyte

Ditpwaisse des lieux que vofrc

cpouse habite. Jtaciitc.

Je consent otic mes yeux aol.cn t

toujours abuses. The .same.

Je consent de ]>:>n eeur, pour
linir ma iblie,

Que tons les vins pour moi de-

viennent vins de Brie,

Qua, Paris le gibier manque tous

les hivers,
Et qua, peine au mois d'aoiit Ton

mange des pois verts.

Boileau.
Tel qu'il est, tous les Grecs de>

mandcnt
qu'\\ perisse.
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My father himself, alas ! since I

must tell it thee,

My father, in saving me, com-
mands that I should die.

Command yourself to be loved,

and you will be loved.

My lord, fear lest cruel destiny

Should hate you enough to grant

your prayers.
I feared that heaven, by a cruel

help,

Might have offered you that death

which you always sought.
I am fearful, to conceal nothing
from you, that Athaliah,

Having you torn from the altar,

Should wreak at last on you her

fearful vengeance,
And should cast off the remains

of a forced respect.
I fear lest your just ire

Should soon pursue in him a

hateful mother.

Be careful lest the sun that shines

on us

Should see thee set thy rash foot

in this palace.
Take care lest a vowel too hasty

in its course

Should stumble on another vowel

in its road.

It was little, that his hand, guided

by hell,

Should have shaped the saltpetre,

should have sharpened the iron.

Mon pere meme, helas ! puisqu'il
faut te le dire,

Mon pere, enme sa,vtvank,ordonne

que j''expire. The same.
Commandez quon vous aime, et

vous serez aime. The same.

Craignez, seigneur, craignez que
le ciel rigoureux

Ne vous ha'isse assez pour exau-

cer vos voeux. The same.
Je craignais que le ciel, par un

cruel secours,
Ne vous offrit la mort que vous

cherchiez toujours. The same.
Je tremble <p'Athalie, a ne vous

rien cacher,

Vous-meme del'autel vousfaisant

arracher,
Wacheve enfin sur vous ses ven-

geances funestes,
Et d'un respect force ne depouille

les restes. The same.
Je tremble que sur lui votre juste

colere

Ne poursuive bientot une odieuse

mere. The same.
Prends garde que jamais 1'astre

qui nous eclaire,

Ne te voie en ces lieux mettre un

pied temeraire. The same.
Gardez qu'miQ voyelle a courir

trop hatde

Ne soit d'une voyelle en son che-

min heurtee. Boileau.
C'etait peu que sa main, conduite

par 1'enfer,

JEut petri le salpetre, cut aiguist
le fer. Boileau.

EXERCISES.

240.

You must have patience, though you have no desire to have it
;

for I must also wait till I receive my money. Should I (en cas que)
receive it to-day I will pay you all that I owe you. Do not believe

that I have forgotten it
;
for I think of it every day. Or do you

believe, perhaps, that I have already received it ? I do not believe

that you have already received it
;
but I fear that your other credit

tors (le cre~ancier) may already have received it. You wish you had

more time to study, and T-our brothers wish they did not need to
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.earn. Would to God you had what I wish you, and that I had
ivhat I wish ! Though we have not had what wo wish, yet we have

almost always been contented; and Messieurs P>. have almost always
veen discontented, though they have had every thing a reasonable

nan (un homme raisonnable) can be contented with. Do not be-

iieve, Madam, that I have had your fan (un eventail). Who tells

you that I believe it ? My brother-in-law wishes he had not had
what he has had. Wherefore? He has always had many creditors,

and no money. I wish you would always speak French to me; and

you must obey if you wish to learn, and if you do not wish to lose

your time uselessly (inutilement). I wish you were more industri-

ous (appliqud) and more attentive when I speak to you. If I were
not your friend, and if you were not mine, I should not speak thus

to you. Do not trust (mefiez-vous de) Mr. N., for he flatters you.
Do you think a flatterer (unflatteur) can be a friend ? You do not
know him as well as I, though you see him every day. Do not
think that I am angry with him, because his father has offended me.
Oh ! here he is coming (le voila qui vient) ; you may tell him all

yourself.

241.

What do you think of our king ? I say he is a great man, but I

add, that though kings be ever so powerful (puissant) they die as

well as the meanest (vil) of their subjects. Have you been pleased
with my sisters? I have; for however plain (laide) they may be,

they are still very amiable
;
and however learned (savant] our

neighbours' (laughters may be, they are still sometimes mistaken.
Js not their father rich ? However rich he may be he may lose all

in an instant. Whoever the enemy may be whose malice (la

malice) you dread (a/ppr^hender), you ought to rely (se reposcr)

upon your innocence ; but the laws (/<t. loij condemn (oondamner)
all criminals (un crimincl) whatever they may be. Whatever your
intentions (une intention) may be, you should have acted differently

(diffifremmenfy. Whatever the reasons (la raisori) be which you
may allege (alleguer), they will not excuse your action, blamable
in itself. AVhatever may happen to you in this world, never mur-
mur (murmurer) against Divine Providence (la divine providence) ;

for whatever we may suffer we deserve it. Whatever I may do,

you are never sat.istird. Whatever you may say, your sisters shall

be punished if they deserve it, and if they do not endeavour to

mend (samendcr). Who has taken my gold watch ? I do not
know. Do not believe that I have had it, or that Miss C. has had

! silver snuff-box (la tabatiere), for I saw both in the hands of

your sister when we were playing at forfeits (au (jctye touche). To-
i-x.rrow I shall set out for Dover; but in a fortnight I shall be back

again (revenir*), and then I shall come and see you and your
family. Where is your sister at present? She is at Paris, and my
orother is at Berlin. That little woman is said (on dit) to be going
.o marry General (le general) K., your friend

; is it true? I have
ftot heard of it. What news is there of our great army P It is said
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to be lying (etre) between the Weser (le Veser) and the Ehine (h
BMn). All that the courier told me seeming (paraitre*) very

probable (vraisemblable), I went home immediately, wrote sornc

etters, and departed for London.

EIGHTY-FIRST LESSON.

Quatre-vingt-unieme Lec^on.

Just a little, ever so little.

Will you do me the favour of

giving me a piece of bread ?

Do you wish a great deal ?

No, just a little.

Tant soit peu.
Voulez-vous me faire le plaisir de

me donner un morceau de pain?
En voulez-vous beaucoup ?

Non, tant soit peu.

To turn to account. \
To make the best of. j

That man does not know how to

make the most of his talents.

That man turns his money to ac-

count in trade.

How do you employ your money?

I employ it in the stocks. 1

I turn it to account in the stocks. /

To boast, to brag.
I do not like that man, because

he boasts too much.

fFaire valoir.

fCet homme ne sait pas faire

valoir ses talents.

fCet homme fait valoir son ar-

gent dans le commerce.

tComment faites-vous valoir vo-

tre argent ?

tJe le fais valoir dans les fonds

publics.

fSe faire valoir.

fJe n'aime pas cet homme, par-

cequ'il se fait trop valoir.

Notwithstanding that. \ -*r ,
. ,

n 77 n j. 7J7, 7 t Ne Misser pas de.
For all that, although, j

That man is a little bit of a rogue,
but notwithstanding he passes
for an honest man.

Although that man is not very
well, he notwithstanding works

a great deal.

Although that woman is not

very pretty, still she is very
amiable.

Although that man has not the

least talent, yet for all that he

boasts a great deal.

E 2

Cet homme est tant soit pen fripon,
mais il ne laisse pas de passer

pour honnete homme.

Quoique cet homme ne soit pas
bien portant, il ne laisse pas de

tvavailler beaucoup.

Quoique cette femme ne soit pas
bien jolie, elle ne laisse pas
d'etre fort aimable.

Quoique cet homme n'ait aucun

talent, il ne laisse pas de si

faire beaucoup valoir.
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Although iLat tavern-keeper's
wife is rather swarthy, yet for

all that she turns the business

to good account.

Quoique la fernme de cet auber-

giste soit tant soit peu basanee,
elle ne laisse pas de faire valoir

le bouchon.

I received your letter on the fifth.

On the sixth.

To go back, to return.
The top.
The bottom.

Up to the top.

The eldest brother.

The eldest sister.

He is the eldest.

To appear, to seem.

I appear, thou appearest, he ap-

pears.
To keep, to maintain.

My keeping or maintenance.

My keeping costs me six hundred
francs a-year.

To drive in, to sink.

To converse with.

A conversation.

To spare.

Spare your money.
To get tired.

To be tired.

To handle.

To lean against.
Lean upon me.
Lean against the wall.

To aim at.

Short.

To stop short.

Virtue is amiable.

Vice is odious.

J'ai recu votre lettre le cinq.
Le six.

Retourner 1,

Le haut.

Le bas.

Jusqu'en haut

Le frere ain.
La soeur aine'e.

C'est 1'aine.

Paraitre 4*
; pres. part, para in-

sant ; past part. paru.
Jo parais, tu parais, il parait

Entretenir 2*.

Mon entretien.

Mon entretien me coute six cents

francs par an.

Enfoncer 1.

S'entretenir* avec.

i;ii entretien.

lipargner 1.

fipargnez votre argent.
So lasser (de before inf.).

litre las ;fern, lasse (de bef. inf.).

Manier 1.

S'appuyer 1.

Appuyez-vous sur nioi.

Appuyez-vous centre la muraille,

Coucher enjoue.
Court!

S'arreter tout court.

La vei-tu est aimable.

Le vice cst odieux.

Ols. A. TliC (lelinite article is used in French before substantives
taken in a general sense, and in the whole extent of their significa-
tion. In such instances no article is made use of in English. Ex.
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Men are mortal.

Gold is precious.
Corn is sold at a crown a bushel.

Beef costs four pence a pound.

The horror of vice, and the love
of virtue, are the delights of
the wise man.

365

hommes sont mortels.

L'or est precieux.
Le ble se vend un ecu le boisseau.

Le boeuf coute huit sous la

livre.

L'horreur du vice et 1'amour de

la vertu sont les delices du

sage.

England is a fine country. | L'Angleterre est un beau pays.

Obs. B. The definite article is used also before the names ofking-
doms, countries, and provinces

l
. Ex.

Italy is the garden of Europe.
The dog is the friend and com-

panion of man.

L'ltalie est le jardin de 1'Europe.
Le chien est Tami et le com-

pagnon de fhomme.

Obs. C. The articles are repeated in French before every substan-

tive, and agree with it in gender and number. Ex.

Thessaly produces wine, oranges,
lemons, olives, and all sorts of

fruit.

He ate the bread, meet, apples,
and cakes

;
he drank the wine,

beer, and cider.

Beauty, gracefulness, and wit are

valuable endowments when

heightened by modesty.

La Thessalie produit du vin, des

oranges, des citrons, des olives

et toutes sortes de fruits.

II a mange le pain, la viande, les

pommes et les gateaux ;
il a

bu le vin, la biere et le cidre.

La beaute, les graces, et fesprit
sont des avantages bien pre-

cieux, quand ils sont relevcs

par la modestie.

EXERCISE.

242.

Whither shall you go next year? I shall go to England, for it
'

a fine kingdom (le royaume], where I intend spending the summci
on (a) my return from France. Whither shall you go in the winter?

I shall go to Italy, and thence (de la) to the West Indies (aux
Indes occidentales] ;

but before that I must go to Holland to take

leave of my friends. What country do these people inhabit (ha-

biter) ? They inhabit the south (le midi) of Europe ;
their countries

are called Italy, Spain, and Portugal, and they themselves are

Italians, Spaniards, or Portuguese ; but the people called Eussians,

Swedes, and Poles, inhabit the north (le nord) of Europe ;
and the

names of their countries are Russia, Sweden, and Poland (la Polog-

ne). France is separated (separer) from Italy by (par) the Alps

1

Except when preceded by en or de. Ex. J'irai en Allemagw*
a mon retour de France, I shall go to Germany on my return from

France.
E 3
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(les Alpes), and from Spain by the Pyrenees (les

Though the Mahometans (le Mahometan} are forbidden the use of

wine (Mfendre quelque-chose a quelqu'un), yet for all that some of

them drink it. Has your brother eaten any thing this morning?
He has eaten a grent deal

; though he said he had no appetite, yet,
for all that, he ate all the meat, bread, and vegetables (les Ugumcs),
and drank all the wine, beer, and cider. Are eggs (an cenf) dear at

present? They arc sold at six francs a hundred. Do you liko

grapes (le raisin] ? I do not only like grapes, but also plums (un

prune), almonds, nuts, and all soils of fruit. Though modesty
candour, and an amiable disposition (Vamdbilite") are valuable en

dowments, yet, for all that, there are some ladies that are neither

modest, nor candid (candide), nor amiable. The fear of death, and
the love of life, being natural to men, they ought to shun (fut'r*)
vice (le vice), and adhere to (s attacker a) virtue.

EIGHTY-SECOND LESSON.

Quatre-vingt-deuxtimc Lecon.

To give occasion.

Do not give him cause to com-

plain.

Donner lieu (de beforeinfin.).
Ne lui donnez pas lieu de se

plaindre.

To leave it to one.

I leave it to you.

A good bargain.
To stick or to abide by a thing.
I abide by the offer you have
made me.

S'en rapporter a quelqu'un.
fJe m'en rapporte a vous.

Un bon marchc.

\-S'en tenir a.

fJe m'en tiens a 1'offre que vous

m'avez faite.

I do not doubt but you arc my I Je no doute pas que vous nc

friend.
| soyez mon ami.

Obs. When the verb douter is negatively used it requires ne

before the subjunctive.

I do not doubt but he will do it.
|
Je ne doute pas qu'il ne le fosse.

To suffer, to bear.

nre of the place.

Essuyer 1.

Us essuyerent tout le feu de la

place.
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To examine one artfully, or to

draw a secret from one.

I examined him artfully, and by
that means I have made myself
acquainted with all his affairs.

Tirer les vers du nez a quelqu'un.

Je lui ai tire les vers du nez, et

par ce moyen je me suis mis
au fait de toutes ses affaires.

To bear, or to put up with.

You will be obliged to put up
with all he wishes.

Thick.

A thick cloud.

A thick beard.

A burst.

A burst of laughter.
To burst out laughing.

To burst out.

To burst out a laughing.

Splendour, brightness.
To make a great show.

To light.

To suffer one's self to be beaten.

To let or to suffer one's self to

fall.

To suffer one's self to be insulted.

To suffer one's self to die.

To let one's self be struck.

To send back, to send away.
To extol, to praise up.
To boast, to praise one's self.

Go thither.

Let us go thither.

Go thou.

Go (thou) thither.

Go (thou) away.
Let him go thither.

Let them go thither.

Go away, begone.
Let us begone.
Let him go away, let him begone.

Give me.

Give it to me.

Give it to him.

Give him some.

En passer par.
Vous serez oblige d'en passer pai

tout ce qu'il voudra.

Epais ; fern, epaisse.
Un nuage epais.
Une barbe epaisse.
Tin eclat.

Un eclat de rire.

Faire un eclat de rire.

Eclater 1.

Eclater de rire.

L'eclat.

fFaire de 1'eclat.

Eclairer 1.

Se laisser battre.

Se laisser tomber.

Se laisser insulter.

Se laisser mourir.

Se laisser frapper.

Eenvoyer 1.

Vanter 1.

Se vanter.

Allez-y.

Allons-y.
Va.

Vas-y. (See Lesson LXX.
Note 2.)

Va-t'en.

Qu'il y aille.

Qu'ils y aillent.

Allez-vous en.

Allons-nous en.

Qu'il s'en aille.

Donnez-moi.
Donnez-le-moi.

Donnez-le-lui.

Donnez-lui-en.
4
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Get paid.
Let us set out.

Let us breakfast.

Let him give it me.
Let him be here at twelve o'clock.

Let him send it me.
He may believe it.

Make an end of it.

Let him finish.

Let him take it.

Let her say so.

Faites vous payer.
Partons.

Dejeunons.
Qu'il me le donns.

Qu'il soit ici 'a midi.

Qu'il me 1'envoie.

Qu'il le croie.

Finissez.

Qu'il finisse.

Qu'il le prenne.
Qu'elle le dise.

The starling.
If I were to question you as I

used to do at the beginning of

our lessons, what would you
answer ?

We found these questions at first

rather ridiculous, but full of

confidence in your method, we
answered as well as the small

quantity of words and rules

then possessed allowed us.

we

We were not long in finding out
that those questions were calcu-

lated to ground us in the rules,
and to exercise us in conversa-

tion, by the contradictory an-

swers we were obliged to make.

We can now almost keep up a

conversation in French.

This
phrase does not seem to us

logically correct.

We should be ungrateful if we
allowed such an opportunity to

escape without expressing our
liveliest gratitude to you.

In all cases, at all events.

The native.

The insurmountaWft difficulty.

Le sansonnet.
Si je vous posais maintenant

des questions comme je vous
en ai pose au commencement
de nos lecons (comme j 'avals

d'abord 1'habitude de le faire),

que repondriez-vous ?

Nous avons d'abord trouve ces

questions tant soit peu ridi-

cules
;
mais pleins de confiance

en votre me'thode, nous y avons

re*pondu aussi bien que la pe-
tite provision de mots et de

principes que nous avions alors

pouvait nous le permettre.
Nous n'avons pas tarde* a nous

apercevoir que ces questions
etaient calculees pour nous in-

culquer les principes et nous
exercer a la conversation par
les reponses contradictoiresque
nous 6tions forces d'y faire.

Maintenant nous savons presque
soutenir une conversation en

francais.

Cette phrase ne nous parait pas

logiquement correcte.

Nous serions des ingrats si nous
laissions e*chapper une si belle

occasion, sans vous temoigner
la reconnaissance la plus vive.

En tout cas.

L'homme ne* dans le pays.
La difficultc insurmontable.
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A TABLE

OF FORMATION OF ALL THE TENSES IN THE FRENCH
VERBS.

Preliminary Obs. This table holds good for the formation of

the tenses of regular verbs
;
but in order to hold good also through-

out all the irregular verbs, it is only necessary to know the three

persons singular of the present tense of the indicative (Lesson

XXIV.), and the present and past participles of the verb (Lessons
XXXI. and LVLL). The knowledge of the three persons singular
of the indicative may be facilitated by the following rules :

1. If the first person singular ends in e mute, the third has the

same ending, and the second ends in es mute.

2. If the first person singular ends in s or x, the second is the

same, and the third changes s or x into t ; but if the final s of the

first and second persons is preceded by c, d, or t, the third person

singular is formed by dropping the letter s. Ex. Je vaincs, tu

vaincs, il vainc ; Je prends, tu prends, il prend ; Je mets, tu met*

il met.

3. In all French verbs the imperfect indicative, the present and

imperfect subjunctive, and the conditional, have their first and

second persons plural terminated in ions and iez (Nous parKoTw,
vous parKez ; que nous parlasst'ows, que vous parlassiez ; nous par-

lerions, vous parlen'ez) ;
whilst all other simple tenses (except the

perfect definite, which has a particular form, Lesson LXVIII.) have

these persons terminated in ons and ez, except the following :

Dire vous dites 1
; etre nous sommes, vous etes ; faire vous

faites.

As to the formation of the present participle, we have, in Lesson

LVIL, when the pupils have become familiar with the terminations

of the present tenses of almost all the irregular verbs, traced it to

the first person plural, and mentioned the five exceptions. There

remains, therefore, only the past participle to be known, which we
have mentioned whenever it presented any irregularity.

1 The compounds interdire and predire follow the rule, as

Vous interdisez, vous predisez.
5
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The first, second, and third persons plural are

formed from the present participle by changing
ant into ons, ez, ent.

Examples.
Parlant, Nous parlons. Vous parlez. Us parlent.

Finissant, Nous finissons. Vous finissez. Ilsfinissent,

Ra-c'i-ant, Nous recevons. Vous recevez. Us recoiv-

ent.

Vendant, Nous vcndons. Vous vendez. Us vendent,

t> "H ^;

& d

Is formed from the present participle by changing anf,

i

into ais, <

Je pana.s
Nous parlions.
Je finissais.

3 1

s, ait, ions,

Tu parlais.
Vous parlicz.
Tu finissais.

2
iez,

3

aient. Ex.

H parlait.
Us parlaient.
11 finissait.

Nous fmissions. Vous finissiez, &c. &c.

%

Is formed from the past participle by changing, for

the first conjugation,12312
^ into ai, as, a, antes, ates,

For the second and fourth conjugations,
i and u into is, is, it, imes, ites,

And for the third conjugation,
u into us, us, tit, ilmcs, utcs,

3

erent.

irent.

iirent.

PH ParU Je parlai.

Examples.
Tu parlas. U parla.

Nous parlamcs. Vous parlates. Us parlercnt.
T^. G-n,^ rp,, :..

Tl finit

Us linircnt.

II vend it.

Us vendirent.

U re9ut.
Us recurent.

Noiis finiincs. Vous finites.

\'<',iiln Je vendis. Tu vendis.

Nous vendimes. Vous vendltes.
Rccu Je re9us. Tu re9us.

Nous re9umos. Vous re9utes.
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EXCEPTIONS.
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EXCEPTIONS.

AVOIE. J'aurai. Tu auras. II aura, &c.

ETEE. Je serai. Tu seras. II sera, &c.

ALLEK. J'irai. Tu iras, &c.

ENVOYEE. J'enverrai, &c.

TENIE. Je tiendrai, &c.

VENIE. Je viendrai, &c.

S'ASSEOIE. Je m'asseierai, or je m'assierai, &c.

DEVOIE. Je devrai, &c.

FALLOIR. II faudra.

POUVOIE. Je pourrai, &c.

RECEVOIE, Je recevrai, &c.

SAVOIE. Je saurai, &c.

VALOIE. Je vaudrai, &c.

VOIE. Je verrai, tu verras, &c.

VOULOIE. Je voudrai, &c.

FAIEE. Je ferai, &c.

APPUYEE. J'appuierai, &c.

EMPLOYEE. J'emploierai, &c.

ESSUYEE. J'essuierai, &c.

ACQUEEIE. J'acquerrai, &c.

COUEIE. Je courrai, &c.

CUEILLIB. Je cueillerai, &c.

MOUEIE. Je mourrai, &c.

ECHOIE. J'echerrai, &c.

PLEUVOIE. II pleuvra.
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EXCEPTIONS.

J'AI.

Je suis.

Je VAIS.

Je SAIS.

Je VEUX.

Imperat. aie.

sois.

va.

sache.

veuille.

ALLANT.
TENANT.
VENANT.
ACQTJEEANT.
MOUEANT.
RECEVANT.
POUVANT.
VALANT.

Que j'aille.

Que je tienne.

Que je vienne.

Que j'acquiere.

Que je meure.

Que je resolve.

Que je puisse.

Que je vaille.

MOUVANT.
ATANT.
VOULANT.
II!TANT.

BUVANT.
FAISANT.
PEENANT.

Que je meuve.

Que j'aie.

Que je veuille.

Que je sois.

Que je boive.

Que je fasse.

Que je prenne.
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EXCEPTIONS.

Nous AVONS. Ayant.
Nous SOMMES. Etant.

ECHOIE. Echeant.

Nous SAVONS. Sachant.

SEOIE. Seant.
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EXKKCISKS.

243.

drink a cup of coflee ? I thank you, I do not like coffee.

'! u ill drink a glass of wine ? I have just drunk some.

i walk. Willingly (je le veux bien); but where shall we
go '1: 1 1 if into my aunt's garden ;

we shall there find

I believe it (je le crois bien); but the ques-
whether (his agreeable society will admit me

dc moi). You are welcome- every wlu-re. AVhat ails you
y friend ? How do you like that wine ? I like it

./) ; hut T have drunk enough of it (suffisamment).
Drink once more (encore tin coup). No, too much is unwholesome

i v my constitution (le temperament). Do not fall.

What is the matter with you ? I do not know; but my head is

foio'iir) ; L think I am fainting (tomber en dtfail-
. ink so also, for you look almost like a dead person (un

'). What countryman are you ? I am an Englishman. You
peak French so well that I took you for a Frenchman by birth

iKilimi). You ve jesting. Pardon me; I do not jest
'!. How lung have you been in France? A few days. In

nsmxnt) ? You doubt it, perhaps, because I speak
cli ; I knew it before I came to France. How did you learn it

BO well? I did like the prudent starling.
Tell mo, why are you always on bad terms (etre toujours en dis-

iih your wife--' and why do you engage in unprofitable
.!> nii'/nrx inn fifes)? It costs so much trouble

'.
) to get (obtenir*) a situation (un emploi) ;

and neglect it. Do you not think of
(.inn;,,r a) tin- future? Now allow me to speak also (a mon tour).

aid seems reasonable
; but it is not my fault, if I

have l< putation (la reputation) ; it is that of my wife : she
clothes, my rings (une bayuc), and my gold watch.

>') debts, and I do not know what to do. I

':/'") vcur wife; but I know that you have
lo contnhute.l

(oontribMtr) 1. your ruin (la perte). Women are
generally good when tliey are left so (repeat the adjective).

244.

DIALOGUE.

-If 1 were now to ask you such questions as I did
irinnnig of our lessons, vi/.. (/,7/r.s> 7 ,, r

) : Have yon the hat
y has he the tree of my

..;.'

--

'

- WluM would rouaiiHwerP
/ -Weaw ,l,li.Uv,l(,V;v -fur,.,'-) to confess that we found

toons at first rather ridiculous
; but full of confidence in

od, we answered as well as the small quantity of words
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and rules we then possessed allowed us. We were, in fact, not long
in finding out that these questions were calculated to ground us in

the rules, and to exercise us in conversation, by the contradictory
answers we were obliged to make. But now that we can almost

keep up a conversation in the beautiful language which you teach

us, we should answer : It is impossible that we should have the

same hat which your brother has, for two persons cannot have one

and the same thing. To the second question we should answer, that

it is impossible for us to know whether you are "hungry or not.

As to the last, we should say : that there is more than one tree in

a garden ;
and in asking us whether he has the tree of a garden,

the phrase does not seem to us logically correct. At all events we
should be ungrateful (ing-rat) if we allowed such an opportunity to

escape, without expressing (temoigner) our liveliest gratitude to you
for the trouble you have taken. In arranging those wise combina-

tions (la combinaisori), you have succeeded in grounding us almost

imperceptibly (imperceptiblement) in the rules, and exercising us in

the conversation, of a language which, taught in any other way,

presents to foreigners, and even to natives, almost insurmountable

difficulties. (See end of Lesson XXIV.)

EIGHTY-THIRD LESSON.

Quatre-vingt-troisibme Le$on.

It lacks (wants) a quarter.
It wants (lacks) a half.

How much does it want ?

It does not want much.
It wants but a trifle.

It lacks but an inch of my being
as tall as you.

It lacked a great deal of my being
as rich as yoii.

The half.

The third part.
The fourth part.

You think you have returned me
all

;
a great deal is wanting.

fH s'en faut d'un quart.

fll s'en faut de la moitie.

Combien s'en faut-il ?

II ne s'en faut pas beaucoup.
II s'en faut de peu de chose.

II s'en faut d'un pouce que je sois

aussi grand que vous.

II s'en fallait de beaucoup que je
fusse aussi riche que vous.

La moitie.

Le tiers.

Le quart.
Vous croyez m'avoir tout rendu

;

il s'en faut de beaucoup.
(The French Academy, edit.

1762. JBoiste and Lctveaux,
Dictionnaire des Dijficulte's.)

Obs. A. II s'enfaut is followed by de when a quantity is spoken
of, but when a difference between two things is spoken of it is not

followed by de.
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.,'er IB not so good as the

Our merchants are far fromgiving
us an idea of the virtue men-
tioned by our missionaries :

they may DO consulted on the de-

ihe mandarins.

nearly as toll as his brother.

Le cadet n'est pas si sage que
1'aine, il s'en faut beaucoup.
The French Academy, edit.

1762 and 1798.

H s'en faut beaucoup que nos com-
mercants nous donnent 1'idee

de cettevertu dont nous parlent
nos missionnaires : on peut les

consulter sur les brigandages
des mandarins. Montes-

quieu, de VEsprit des Lois,
oh. xxi.

fll ne s'en faut presque rien qu'il
nesoitaussi grand que son frere.

Le Diet. Grit, de Feraud.

Obs. H. When il s'en faut is accompanied by a negation, or by a
. such as peu, little ; guere, but little

; presque,
i. nothing, <fcc. &c., or when the sentence is interrogative,

'ibonlinatf proposition takes the negative ne.

Un discours que rien ne lie et

n'embarrasse, marche et coule

de soi-meme, et il senfaut peu
qu'il w'aille quelque Ibis plus
vite que la pensee mome de
1'orateur. Boileau, Traite du
Sublime, ch. xvi.

:iiprdcd or embar-
rassed by nothing goes on and
flowsfrom itself.and somet imes

prooeedsniorc rajiidly than even
f the orator.

fnolixh Hianmr, at ran-

d<

II,- talks at random like a crazy

tort ct a tracers.

11 parle a tort et a travers connue
un fou.

To resort to violence.

A fact
It is a fact.

Else, or eke.
To make fun of.

To contradict, to give one the lie.

Should he say so, 1 would give
'

tions belie his words.

To scratch.

-

To encti,

I from the top of the tree to

En venir aux voies de fait.

Un fait.

C'est un fait.

Ou bien.

Se moquer de.

D&nentir quelqu'un.
S'il disait cela, je le dementirais.

Ses actions dementent see pa-
roles.

Rgratigner 1.

"\En etre quitte pour.
J'ai tonibe du haut de 1'arbre en
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the bottom, but I did not hurt

myself much.

I escaped with a scratch.

The thief has been taken, but he
will escape with a few months'

imprisonment.

By dint of.

By dint of labour.

By too much weeping.
You will cry your eyes out.

I obtained of him that favour by
dint of entreaty.

That excepted.
That fault excepted, he is a good
man.

To vie with each other.

Those men are trying to rival

each other.

Clean.

Clean linen.

The more as.

The less as.

I am the more discontented with

his conduct, as he is under

many obligations to me.

am the less pleased with his

conduct, as I had more right to

his friendship.

/ wish that.

I wish that house belonged to me.

To muse, to think.

I thought a long time on that

affair.

bas, mais je ne rue suis pas fait

beaucoup de mal.

J'en ai ete quitte pour une egra-

tignure.
Le voleur a ete pris, mais il en

sera quitte pour quelques mois
de prison.

f'A force de.

f'A force de travail.

fA force de pleurer.

fA force de pleurer, vous per-
drez les yeux.

-fj'obtins de lui cette faveur a

force de prieres.

celaprh.
fA ce defaut pres c'est un
homme.

I'envi (I'un de Vautre}.
fCes hommes travaillent a I'envi

(1'un de 1'autre).

Propre.
Du linge propre ou blanc.

D'autant phis que.
Ifaidant moins que.
Je suis d'autant plus mecontent

de sa conduite, quil m'a beau-

coup d'obligations.
Je suis d'autant moins satisfait

de sa conduite, que j'avais plus
de droits a son amitie.

ft/6 voudrais que.

tJe voudrais que cette maison Alt

a moi.

Rever 1 (a before noun).
Jai reve long temps a cetU

affaire.

8 2
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To be n

red.

A

Etrc nil nne.

f Avoir la tele nue.

fAvoir los pieds nus.

Obg. C. 'j.'etive nu, naked, is construed with the

iKiins invariable. Ex.

Led.

To v.

Etre jz

litre /m-tote.

fAller a poil.

tike to, oi to think

to i

fManquer do ou penser.

.
.Ices (7c before the infinitive, but pensor

does i

rJ'ai manque* c?e perdre mon ar-

y money. ^ #mt.
l J'ai penso perdre mon argent.

;

lo-t my life,

like to have cut our

r falling.

I.H within a hair's breadth of

> havo died.

Je pensai perdre la vie.

Nous avons manque de nous

couper Ics doigts.
II a manque de tomber.

r II a manque d'etre tue.

II a pense e"tre tue.

Peu s'en cst fallu qu'il u'ait etu

. tu6.

[
II a pense* mourir.

At, on, '

The enemy is at our iicels.

%A vos trousses.

L'ennemi est a nos trousses.

To strike (in speaking of light-

tlic
'-hi|>.

iicr\va.son theo]"'ii
m rose unrx-

'ruck

n fire,

i into

the sea to save themselves by
wit

lc with fright when
he saw that the fire was gaining

>v* what to do.
i longer.

fTomber.

La foudre est tombee.
I -a I'oiidre tomba sur le vaisseau.

Mon fivi-e rtant en pleine mer, il

survint line grande lempcte; la

Coudre tomba sur le vaisseau

(|u'ell<'mi< enfeu,ettoutl'^qm
]iag(! sejela dans lamer poui
se sauver a la nage.

II fut saisi dc frayeur, en voyant
quo le feu gagnait de tous lea

c6tcs.

til ne savait quel parti prendre.
II ne baliuica plus.
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I have not heard of him yet. fJe n'ai pas encore eu de ses

nouvelles.

Tin ange.
Un chef d'ceuvre.

Des chefs d'ceuvre.

An angel.
A masterpiece.

Masterpieces.

Obs. JK
1

. Of a word compounded by means of a preposition,

expressed or understood, the first word only takes the mark of the

plural.

Four o'clock flowers. I Des belles de unit.

His or her physiognomy.
His or her shape.
The expression.
The look.

Contentment.

Respect.
Admiration.

Grace, charm.

Delightfully.

Fascinating.
Thin (slender).

Uncommonly well.

His or her look inspires respect
and admiration.

Sa physionomie.
Sa taille.

L'expression.

L'aspect.
Le contentement.
Le respect.
I/admiration.

Les graces.
'A ravir.

Engageant.
Svelte.

Superieurement bien.

Son aspect inspire du respect et

de 1'admiration.

EXEECISE.

245.

Will you be my guest (manger avec quelquun) ? I thank -you ;

a friend of mine has invited me to dinner : he has ordered (faire

preparer) my favourite dish (un metsfavori). What is it? It is

a dish of milk (du laitage). As for me, I do not like milk-meat:
there is nothing like (il riy a rien tel qu) a good piece of roast

beef or veal. What has become of your younger brother ? He has
suffered shipwreck (faire navfrage) in going to America. You
must give me an account of that (raconter quelque chose). Very
willingly (volontiers). Being on the open sea, a great storm arose.

The lightning struck the ship and set it on fire. The crew jumped
into the sea to save themselves by swimming. My brother knew
not what to do, having never learnt to swim. He reflected in vain

;

he found no means to save his life. He was struck with fright
when he saw that the fire was gaining on all sides. He hesitated

no longer, and jumped into the sea. Well (eh bien), what has

become of him ? I do not know, having not heard of him yet.
But who told you all that ? My nephew, who was there, and who
saved himself. As you are talking of your nephew (apropos de )

where is he at present ? He is in Italy. Is it long since you heard

of him? I have received a letter from him to-day. What does h*

s 3
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tat to me that ho is going to marry a young
;s him (qui lui apporte) a hundred thousand

crowns. Is she handsome P Handsome as an angel; she is a

^ u re. Her physiognomy is inild and full of ex-

preasi
\cs arc tlu> finest in the (du) world, and her mouth
' xu louche ext mignonne). She is neither too tall

> short
;

1 is slender
;

all her actions are full of grace,
: manners are engaging. Her look inspires respect and ad-

Shu has also a great deal of wit; she speaks several lan-

guages, dances uncommonly well, and sings delightfully. My
her (lui trouvc) but one defect (un ddfaut). And

what i She is affected (avoir des prttentions). There
i nothing perfect in the world. How happy you are! you are

have a good wife, pretty children, a fine house, and all

you wish. Not all, my friend. What do you desire more ? Con-
iit ; for you know that he only is happy who is contented.

EIGHTY-FOURTH LESSON.

-ringt-quatricntr Le$on.

niijle.

?ojint/ntif.

niU'le the hair.

11

n ahle to find OUt
of that,

jihr;i

A quai :

'

'ive did' i
,

(juarrel)
Wit

iy.

Demelcr 1.

les cheveux.
D.'mcler des difficultes.

Je n'ai pas pu de'me'ler le sens de
cette phrase.

Un .

Avoir des de*meles avec quel-'

quun.

To take good rare, to shun,

I will take good care not to do

i do not lend that man

not loai
the question whi.l 1 1 a^kod him.

-k a
(|ii-s1i(.i).

it into your head to
do it I will punish you.

Sc gardcr de.

Je me garderai bien de le faire.

Gardez-vous bien de preter de

1'argent a cet homme.
II se garde bien de re*pondre a la

question que je lui ai faite.

tFaire une question.
Si vous vous avisez de le faire, jo

vous punirai.
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To become, to fit well. Seoir 3 *
; pres. part, seyant,

or seant.

Obs. This verb is only used in the third person singular and

plural.

Does that become me ?

That does not become you.
It does not become you to do that.

That fits you wonderfully well.

Her head-dress did not become
her.

It does not become you to re-

proach me with it.

Cela me sied-il ?

Cela ne vous sied pas.
II ne vous sied pas de faire cela.

Cela vous sied a merveille.

Sa coiffure lui seyait mal.

II vous sied bien de me le re-

procher (an ironical expres-

sion).

To followfrom it.

It follows from it that you should

not do that.

How is it that you have come so

late?

I do not know how it is.

How is it that he had not his

gun?
I do not know how it happened.

S'ensuivre 4 *.

H s'ensuit que vous ne devriez

pas faire cela.

^Comment se fait-il que vous

soyez venu si tard ?

fJe ne sais pas comment cela se

fait.

fCommont se faisait-il qu'il

n'eut pas son fusil ?

fJe ne sais pas comment cela se

faisait.

To fast. Jeuner 1.

To be fasting. treajeun.
To give notice to

JAvertir quelqu'un de quelque-To let any body know. > ,
*

- 1 UJLlUoc*
To warn some one of something.
Give notice to that man of his

brother's return.

Avertissez cet homme du retour

de son frere.

To clear, to elucidate, to clear up.
The weather is clearing up.

Eclaircir 2.

Le temps s'eclaircit.

To refresh.

Refresh yourself, and return to

me immediately.
To whiten, to bleach.

To blacken.

To turn pale, to grow pale.
To grow old.

To grow young.
To blush, to redden.

B 4

Rafraichir 2.

Rafraichissez-vous,
tout de suite.

Blanchir 2.

Noircir 2.

Palir 2.

Vieillir 2.

Rajeunir 2.

Rougir 2.

et revenez
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rry.
;

.

v

fcgayer 1.

;yer.

11 s'egaie a mes de'pens.

To ft'it/n, to dissemble, to pre-

[Q feigns.

,
to go slow

>nt.

business

h that inaii, tor ho always

goes I about it.

Fcimlre
* 4

; pres. part, fei-

(jnant ; past part, feint.

Jo foins, tu fcins, il feint.

II possede 1'art de feindrc.

f Trainer Ics choscs en lon-

<jucur.
Je n'aime pas a faire des affaires

avcc cet homine, parcequ'il
traine toujours les choscs en

longueur.

A proof. Une preuve.
Tl. of. C'cst une preuve.

To /' ' t /uxf, to lose}

tmr's > S'eyarcr 1.

'.'/ }
w, ( ^A travers le, or
Urwgh.

{ Allt,fll:ei
.sdc.

throu-h
wall.

the body.

Lc boulet a passo a travers la

muraille.

Je lui ai passo mon epee au tra-

vers d'i corps.

Kmj.t-ror
i

: the Fifth (Charles Quint) being one day
lost his way in the forest, and having come to a

house, entered it to refresh himself. There were in it four men.
ided to sice]). One of them rose, and approaching the

Id him he had dreamt, he should take his watch, and

took it. Then another rose and said that he had dreamt that his

turtout fitted him wonderfully, and took i*-,. The third took his

pane. At last the fourth came up, and said he hoped he would
not take it ill if lie searched him, and in doing it perceived around
the emperor's neck a small gold chain to which a whistle was at-

tached which 1 1 to rob him of. But the emperor said:

:re depriving me (priver quelqu'un de quelquG-
ekote) of this trinket (le bijou), I must teach you its virtue." Say-
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ing this he whistled. His attendants (ses gens), who were seeking
him, hastened to the house, and were thunderstruck (frappe
d'etonnement) to behold his majesty in such a state. But the em-

peror seeing himself out of danger (hors de danger), said :

" These
men (void des Jiommes qui) have dreamt all that they liked. I

wish in my turn also to dream." And after having mused a few

seconds, he said :

" I have dreamt that you all four deserve to be

hanged:" which was no sooner spoken than executed before the

house.

A certain king making one day his entrance into a town at two
o'clock in the afternoon (apres midi), the senate sent some deputies

(un depute) to compliment him. The one who was to speak (porter
la parole) began thus :

" Alexander the Great, the great Alexander,"
and stopped short (demeurer court). The king, who was very hun-

gry (avoir grand' faim), said :

" Ah ! my friend, Alexander the

Great had dined, and I am (et moi je suis) still fasting." Having
said this, he proceeded to (continuer son chemin vers) the hotel de

mile, where a magnificent dinner had been prepared for him.

247.

A good old man, being very ill, sent for his wife, who was still

very young, and said to her :
" My dear, you see that my last hour

is approaching, and that I am compelled to leave you. If, there-

fore, you wish me to die in peace, you must do me a favour (une

grace). You are still young, and will, without doubt, marry again
(se remarier) : knowing this, I request of you not to wed (prendre*)
M. Louis

;
for I confess that I have always been very jealous of

him, and am so still. I should, therefore, die in despair (desespere)
if you did not promise me that." The wife answered . "My dear

husband (mon coeur), I intreat you, let not this hindei you from

dying peaceably ; for I assure you that, if even I wished to wed him
I could not do so, being already promised to another."

It was customary with Frederick the Great, whenever a new
soldier appeared in his guards, to ask him three questions ;

viz.

"How old are you? How long have you been in my service?

Are you satisfied with your pay and treatment ?
"

It happened that

a young soldier, born in France, who had served in his own country,
desired to enlist in the Prussian service. His figure caused him to

be immediately accepted ;
but he was totally ignorant of the German

dialect; and his captain giving him notice that the king would

question him in that tongue the first time he should see him, cau-

tioned him at the same time to learn by heart the three answers

that he was to make to the king. Accordingly he learnt them by
the next day ;

and as soon as he appeared in the r^ks "Frederick

came up to interrogate him : but he happened to begin upon him

by the second question, and asked him,
" How long have you been

a 5
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.ly-.-ii.' years," answered the soldier. The
nth, which plainly indicated that he had

.is that, said to him, much astonished,
u?" "One year, an't piease your majesty (n'en

're Majesti)." Frederick, more astonished still,
I must certainly be bereft of our senses." The

k this lor the third question, replied firmly (avee
li, an't please your majesty."

EIGHTY-FIFTH LESSON

QHafrc-vingt-cinqu&me Le^on.

'!'*> double.

Tlu- .li)ul,l,..

r thany your part.
twice as

ight
must hurpiin with him; he

will ,-i fnr tlu- half.

twin- your sliaiv.

h:i\v thr.
!,;.,,_

Doubter 1.

Le double.

Votre part (fern.).

fCe marchand surfait du double.

fll faut que vous marchandiez
avec lui; il vous rabattra la

Vous avez double part.
Vous avez

triple part.

tun.

My.
'

ink. );.].

To*'
1'oily's

I t'M him

'.'/ "/'

1>V.

AlMoaMl ;

; M .y

mii'-li about
-'it.

hook

Renouveler 1.

Jitourdir 2.

Btourdi e.

Franc franche.
Serrer la main a quelqu'un.
TJe lui dis qu'oui.
t-f'

1 lui dis que non.

Scrrcr 1.

Serrez votre argent.
Aussit6t que j'ai lu mon livre, jc

le serrc.

Jc ne me soucie pas beaucoupd aller a la comMie ce soir.

y on a''

*elf with a }
c Toe rassasier 1.
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have been eating an hour, and
I cannot satisfy my hunger.

/f
II y a une heure que je mange,
et je ne puis me rassasier

; or,

To be satisfied.

To quench one's thirst.

I have been drinking this half-

hour, but I cannot quench my
thirst.

To have one's thirst quenched.

To thirst for, to be thirsty

or dry.
That is a blood-thirsty fellow.

On both sides, on every side.

On all sides.

fJe mange depuis une heure et

je ne peuz pas me rassasier.

Eire rassasie.

fSe desalterer 1.

II y a une demi-heure que je hois,
f'lj_'

Good morning, good day.
Good evening, good night.
Good night, mother.

Farewell till we meet again.
I wish you a good morning, Sir,

Madam.
How d'ye do? or how do you
do?

How did you sleep ?

Did you sleep well ?

What sort of night have you
passed ?

Thanks for your kind inquiries ;

rather better than yesterday.
I slept well, thank God.

Pretty well, very well, extremely
well.

Remember me (present my com-

pliments) to Mr., Mrs., Miss,

Messrs., &c.

Assure him (her, them) of my
regard, my esteem, my respect,

my friendship.

Pray come in.

Pass on, Sir, I am in my own
house.

It you desire it.

mais je ne puis me desalterer.

Etre desalt&'e*.

A,

Eire altere.

fC'est un homme altere de sang.
De part et d'autre.

De toutes parts.

Bon jour.
Bon soir.

Bon soir, ma mere.
Au revoir.

J'ai 1'honneur de vous souhaiter

le bonjour, Monsieur, Madame.
Comment se porte Madame (Mon-

sieur, Mademoiselle) ?

Comment avez-vous dormi ?

Avez-vous bien dormi ?

Comment avez-vous passe la

nuit?
Bien sensible a votre attention

;

un peu mieux qu'hier.
J'ai bien dormi, grace a Dieu.

Assez bien, tres-bien, fort bien.

Presentez mes civilites (mes tres-

humbles respects) a Monsieur,

Madame, Mademoiselle, Mes-

sieurs, &c.

Assurez-le (la, les) de mes re-

spects, de mon estime, de ma
haute consideration, de mou
amitie.

Donnez-vous la peine d'entrer.

Passez, Monsieur, je suis chez

moi.

Vous le voulez.

6
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at nil, I

mand.
I serve you P

I am come to Bequest /our in-

st

may prove of service to

.ill infinitely oblige inc.

Icon on my gratitude.

Pray dispose of me on all oc-

casions.

kind.

:so you nothing.
11 most willingly undertake

i.'ly kind.

A th(

I shall be infinitely obliged to

ind.

iv.

kindness is extreme.
I cannot thank you sufficiently.

Pardon, si je vous derange.

Nullement, je suis a vos ordres.

En quoi puis-je vous etre utile ?

Je viens vous demander votrc

protection.
Je souhaite qu'elle puisse vous

ctre utile.

Vous m'obligerez infiniment.

Oomptez sur ma vive reconnais-

sance.

Disposez de moi en toute oc*

casion.

Vous etes bien bon.

Vous me faites honneur.
.Jo n'ai rien a vous refuser.

Je ni'en charge avec plaisir.

CVst un effet de votre bonte.

]\Iille remerciments.
Je vous en aurai des obligations

infmies.

Vous avez bien de la bonte*.

Vous me flattez beaucoup.
Vos proce'des sont tres-honnfites.

Je ne saurais assez vous en re-

mercier.

introduce
Mr. G., an old friend of

Qy.

ac-

qnai:
bo de-

ar good

Allow mo to introduce to you Mr.
r lias rendered

u '

- to your
-in.

happy we are to see you at
our house !

Permettez, Madame, que je vous

prdsente Monsieur de G.comme
ancien ami de notre famille.

Je suis charmee, Monsieur, de
fa ire votre connaissance.

Je ferai tout ce qui sera en mon

Souvoir,
pour me rendre digne

e vos bonnes graces.
Mesdames, permettez que je vous

pr<5sente M.^de B. dont le frere
a rcndu de si ^minents services
a votre cousin.

All ! Monsieur, que nous sommes
enchantees de vous recevoir
chez nous !

iTOgauve of great men
:ivesit

birth, and merit destroys it.

, p . des grands
homines de vaincre 1'envie

; le

merite la fait naitre, le merite
la i'ait mourir.
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IDIOMATICAL EXPRESSIONS DEPENDING

1st. On the Use of a Noun.

397

She does every thing gracefully.

These are very beautiful pictures.

The German interest was contrary
to the Russian.

Cheer up, soldiers, the day is ours.

To sleep very late.

To he on the brink of ruin.

To cast a mist before one's eyes.
To fret and fume.
To share the profit.
To put somebody to the sword.

To meet with one's match.

Elle a de la grace dans tout ce

qu'elle fait.

Voila des tableaux d'une grande
beaute.

L'interet de I'Allemagne etait

oppose a celui de la jRussie.

Courage, soldats, la victoire est

a nous.

Dormir la grasse matinee.

Etre a deux doigts de sa perte.
Jeter de la poudre aux yeux.
Jeterfeu etflamme.
Partager le gateau.
Passer quelqu'un aufil de Tepee.
Trouver son maitre.

2nd. On the Use of a Pronoun.

What day of the month is it ?

All blessings come from God.

Is that your opinion? Do not

question it.

Are those your servants ? Yes,

they are.

Madam, are you the mother of

that child ? Yes, I am.

Ladies, are you the strangers that

have been announced to me?
Yes, we are.

Ladies, are you pleased with that

music ? Yes, we are.

Madam, are you a mother ? Yes,
I am.

Madam, are you ill ? Yes, I am.

Madam, how long have you been

married ? A year.

Is it long since you arrived ? A
fortnight.

Although thatwoman shows more

Q,^lel quantieme du mois avons-

nous ?

Tous les biens nous viennent de

Dieu.

Est-ce la votre opinion? Ne
doutez point que ce ne la soil.

Sont-ce la vos domestiques ?

Oui, ce les sont.

Madame, etes-vous la mere de cet

enfant ? Oui, je la suis.

Mesdames, etes-vous les etran-

geres qu'on m'a annoncees ?

Oui, nous les sommes.

Mesdames, etes-vous contentes

de cette musique ? Oui, nous
le sommes.

Madame, etes-vous mere? Oui,

je le suis.

Madame, etes-vous malade ?

Oui, je le suis.

Madame, depuis quel temps etes-

vous mariee? Je le suis de-

puis un an.

Y a-t-il long-temps que vous etes

arrivee? Je le suis depuis

quinze jours.

Quoique cette femme montre plus
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re* than the others, sin-

less not the least

' ofslied-

ig tears, even when she is

'

i.

If as

hildren.

is not succeeded in

rataeem.

tie lennete que les autres,

n'est pas pour cela la moins

utilise.
Cette femme a 1'art de repandre

des larmes dans le temps meme
qu'elle est le moins affligee.

Cette femme s'est propose'e pour
modele a ses enfants.

Cette ruse ne lui a pas re*ussi.

On the Use of a Verb, viz.

(a) AVOIB.

.inl open.
Tobefullofbusiii

'<' lire presently.
? in the

has destroyed nil the
fruit.

Avoir le coour sur les levres.

Avoir des affaires par-dessus les

yeux.
Avoir la tete pres du bonnet.
La sdcheresse qu'il y a eu au

printemps a fait perir tous les

fruits.

'it to tho vote.

ur is eonrerned in it.

tood.

QM i.pi-ra this

.ill.

> to
I

(b) ALLEE.

Alter aux voix.

II y va de la vie.

II y va de mon honneur.
Cela va sans dire.

Alter pas a pas.
Alter a bride abattue.

Irez-vous ce soir a 1'op^ra ? Oui,

j'irai.

Irie/-vous avec plaisir a Rome?
On\,firais.

To pan on.'s tiiiu- merrily.'

upon the encinv.
in is in my eyes.

'i"t which way to turn.
To give full power.

largely.
killed her

DoNNEB.

Se donner du bon temps.
Donner sur 1'ennemi.
Le soleil me donne dans la VUP.
Nc savoir ou donner de la tete.

Donner carte blanche.
Donner un coup de main.
Donner a pleines mains.
Lucrece s'est donnt la mort.

rules for yourself, and
-viati- from them,

To forgive somebody.

(d) FAIBE.

Faites-vous des dontprmcipes
vous ne vous e"cartiez jamais.

Faire grace a quelqu'un.
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To prosper.
To fence.

To give a deaf ear.

To do something secretly.

To run all chance.

To perform a play.
To throw one's last stake.

Faire Men ses affaires.

Faire des armes.

Faire la sourde oreille.

Faire quelque-chose sous main.

(e) JOUEE.

Jbuer a quitte ou double.

Jouer une piece de theatre.

Jouer de son reste.

*. admit that it is so.

I cannot accomplish if .

To fight.
It is an endless business.

To interrupt one who speaks.
To allay one's passion.
To raise an army.
That wine flies up to the head.

Not to know which way to turn.

ALL SOETS OF VEEBS.

Je n'en disconviens pas.
Je ne puis en venir a bout.

En venir aux mains.

C'est la mer a boire.

Couper la parole a quelqu'un.
Mettre de 1'eau dans son vin.

Mettre une armee sur pied.
Ce vin porte a la tete.

Ne savoir sur quel pied danser.

Obs. A Let us in addition remark that there are in French a

great many proverbs or proverbial forms of expression, of which the

following: are most in use.

Assiduity makes all things easy.

Evil be to him that evil thinks.

A desperate disease must have a

desperate cure.

Fair words cost nothing.

A good name is better than riches.

It is not the cowl makes the

friar.

All is not lost that is delayed.

Charity begins at home.

Barking dogs seldom bite.

To kill two birds with one stone.

Strike the iron while it is hot.

Good stomach is the best sauce.

Still water runs deep.
It is better to be envied than

pitied.

Better late than never.

All's well that ends welL

'A force de forger, on devient for-

geron.

A qui veut mal, mal arrive.

Aux grands maux les grands re-

medes.
Beau parler n'ecorche pas la

langue.
Bonne renommee vaut mieux que

ceinture doree.

L'habit ne fait pas le moine.

Ce qui est differe n'est pas perdu.
Charite bien ordonnee commence

par soi-meme.
Chien qui aboie ne mord pas.
Faire d'une pierre deux coups.
II faut battre le fer quand il est

chaud.

II n'est sauce que d'appetit.
II n'est pire eau que 1'eau qui dort.

II vaut mieux faire envie que
pitie.

Mieux vaut tard que jamais.
'

La fin couronne 1'ceuvre.

_ Qui veut la fin veut les moyens.
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otten go< per.

enough.
.ings make long

the thief.

:it pain.

had, the

.if loses his right.

Rome was not built in a day.
r-noster.

, and
an' in.

well.

nothing liave.

If a slurp, him
;h.

All i- that glir
i;on at all

.ind.

An i as good as his

W<.;

on the

I in tin- hand is worth two
in tin- bush.

mal acquis ne profite ja-
raais.

;ge cntcnd a demi-mot.

Los hons comptcs font les bons

amis.

I/oivasion fait le larron.

Nul bien sans peine.
Ou. il n'y a rien, le roi perd sea

droits.

Paris n'a pas etc fait dans un jour.
Point d'argent, point de Suisse.

Proincttre et tenir sont deux.

Qui fera bien, bien trouvera.

Qui ne hasarde rien n'a rien.

Qui se fait brebis, le loup le

mange.
Tout ce qui brille n'est pas or.

Toute verite n'est pas bonne a

dire.

Bon chien chasse de race.

Un honnete homme n'a que sa

parole.
Un inalheur ne vient jamais seul.

Un tiens vaut mieux que deux
tu 1'auras.

1 1 is the finest country in Europe. C'est le plus beau pays de Z'Eu-

rope.

^ v

superlative
is to be expressed, the

Knglish preposition in is rendered into French by the genitive case.

[editerra-
1

' :;.

Candie est une des iles les plus

agreablos /h la Mediterranee.

in hi.s rctmit/;lca real

philosopher.

H vit dans sa retraiteen vrai ]>hi-

losoplie.

Ob*. C. Like is rendered by en when it means equal to. Ex.

live like a kini,'.

He act* like A madman.

<'k as U' he were master

Vous vivez en roi.

11 agit en furieux.

Se conduire en ctourdi.

Qui frappe en maitre ou je suis ?
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EXERCISES.

248.

A man had two sons, one of whom liked to sleep very late in the

morning (la grasse matinee), and the other was very industrious,
and always rose very early. The latter (celui-ci) having one day
gone out very early found a purse well filled with money. He ran
to his brother to inform him (faire part de quelque-chose a quel-

qu'un) of his good luck (la bonnefortune), and said to him :
"
See,

Louis, what is got (gag-ner) by (a) rising early?" "Faith (ma
foi) \" answered his brother, "if the person to whom it belongs had
not risen earlier than I, he would not have lost it."

A lazy young fellow being asked, what made him lie (rester] in

bed so long ?
" I am busied (etre occupe")," says he,

" in hearing
counsel every morning. Industry (le travail) advises me to get

up ; sloth (la paresse) to lie still
;
and so they give me twenty

reasons pro and con (pour et contre). It is my part (cest a moi)
to hear what is said on both sides

;
and by the time the cause (la

cause) is over (entendue) dinner is ready."

It was a beautiful turn given by a great lady, who, being (on
raconte un beau trait d'

)
asked where her husband was, when he

lay concealed (etre cache) for having been deeply concerned in a

conspiracy (pour avoir trempS dans une conspiration), resolutely

(courageusement) answered, she had hid him. This confession (un

aveu) drew her before the king, who told her, nothing but her dis-

covering where her lord was concealed could save her from the

torture (quelle ne pouvait echapper a la torture qu'en decouvrant

la retraite de son epoux). "And will that do (siffire*)?" said the

lady.
"
Yes," says the king,

" I give you my word for it."
"
Then," says she,

" I have hid him in my heart, where you will

find him." Which surprising answer (cette reponse admirable)
charmed her enemies.

249.

Cornelia, the illustrious (illustre) mother of the Gracchi (des

Gracques), alter the death of her husband, who left her with twelve

children, applied herself to (se vouer a) the care of her family, with

a wisdom (la sagesse) and prudence that acquired for (acquerir *)

her universal esteem (I'estime universelle). Only three out of

(d'entre) the twelve lived to years of maturity (I'age mur) ;
one

daughter, Sempronia, whom she married to the second Scipio Afri-

canus
;
and two sons, Tiberius and Caius, whom she brought up

(elever) with so much care, that, though they were generally ac-

knowledged (savoir genSralement) to have been born with the most

happy dispositions (la disposition), it was judged that they were

Btill more indebted (etre redevable) to education than nature. The
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answer she gare (faire*) a Campaniaa lady (une dame de Cam-
..in (a leur sujet) is very famous (fameux se),

:i it (renfcrmer) great instruction for ladies and

hulv, who wjus very rich, and fond of pomp and show (etre
''<rstc ct I'eclat), having displayed (Staler) her

uSrnonds (If Hiamant), pearls (la perle), and richest jewels, ear-
1

trnelia to let her see her jewels also. Cornelia dex-

nt) turned the conversation to another subject
to wait the return of her sons, who were gone to the public schools.

returned and entered their mother's apartment, she said

i|>;uii;tn lady, pointing to them (montrer):
" These are

:md the only ornaments (la parure) I prize (priser)"
And sueli ornaments, which are the strength (la force) and support

>, add a brighter lustre (un plus grand lustre)
to the fair (la beaute) than all the jewels of the East (de I' Orient).

EIGHTY-SIXTH LESSON.

Qxafrr- ringt-sixttmc Le$on.

IM-VAITITLATION OP THE RULES OP SYNTAX OR
CONSTRUCTION.

The adjectives, Icau, fine; vilain, ugly; Ion, good; mau-
wm, bad ; m/,'l,,int, wicked; grand, great; gros, big; petit, little;

old; ind 11cur, better; moindre, less; and
In- substantive 1

; others, particularly those
onorttwini,' tlie name ol' nations, and those denoting colour or shape,

when two or more adjectives refer to the same
noun, they are usually placed after it

2
. Ex. Un Ion enfant, a good

mtchant yarfon, a naughty boy; la langue francaisc,
h language ;

un chapcau blanc, a white hat; un las notr.

rhrr, dear, also stands before the noun, except
bf price of a thing. Ex. Mon cher ami, my dear

"^ n i
wcrf

J
my dear 8ister; ^^^ fusil dlir.idear

'ible chere, a dear table.

"llowing particularities, with respect to the plaee of the
* remarked : Un grand homme means a great man,^komme grand, a tall man

; une grossefemme, a fat woman.
>uc, a woman with child: une sage femme, a

' ?/2 ^/^^ age a wise or modest woman
; un galant

t honour, and un homme galant, a courtier.
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a black stocking ;
une table ronde, a round table

;
un roi bon et

genereux, a good and generous king ;
une femme jeune, riche et

vertueuse, a young, rich, and virtuous woman. (See Obs. C. Less.

XXVI.
; Obs. B. Less. XXXVIII. ;

and Note 1, Less. XXVI. : and

many other examples in the foregoing lessons and exercises.)

2nd. The adverb usually stands after the simple tense, and after

the auxiliary in a compound tense of the verb. Ex. Je sors pluc
tard que vous, I go out later than you. (Lesson XXX.) Allez-voiis

quelquefois au bal ? Do you sometimes go to the ball ? J'y vais

quelquefois, I do go thither sometimes. (Lesson XXXII.) Votre
soeur parle Men, your sister speaks well. Elle a bien parle, she has

spoken well. Votre frere a-t-il bien ecrit son theme ? Did your
brother write his exercise well ? II 1'a bien e*crit, he did write it

well. (Lesson XXXV.) Je n'ai jamais fait de mal a personne, I

have never done harm to any body. (Lesson XLIV.) And nume-
rous other examples in the preceding lessons.

Obs. A. In French the adverb is never put between the nomi-
native and the verb, as it is in English. Ex. Je le vois souvent, I

often see him. Je lui parle souvent, I often speak to him or her.

II n'ajamais eu tort ni raison, he never has been either right or

wrong. And numerous other examples in the preceding lessons

and exercises.

3rd. The prepositions always stand before the word which they
govern, and never after, as is sometimes the case in English. Ex.
De quoi avez-vous besoin? What are you in want of? (Lesson

XXIII.)
'A qui ecrivez-vous ? Whom are you writing to? (Les-

son XXIX.) De qui parlez-vous ? Whom do you speak of? De
quoi parlent-ils? What are they speaking of? (Lesson XLL)
De qui avons-nous ete blames ? Whom have we been blamed by ?

(Lesson XLIX.) And numerous other examples in the foregoing
lessons and exercises.

4th. A sentence is (a) either affirmative, (b) interrogative, (c) or

negative, (d) or it is both interrogative and negative.

(a) In an affirmative sentence the nominative precedes the verb.

Ex. L'homme a le crayon, the man has the pencil. (Lesson VII.)
II a le coffre, he has the trunk. (Lesson VII.) Ces enfants sont

aimes parcequ'*7s sont studieux et sages, these children are loved

because they are studious and good. (Lesson XLII.) Nos enfants
ont ete loues et recompenses parcequ'7s ont ete sages et assidus,

our children have been praised and rewarded because they have
been good and studious. (Lesson XLIX.) And numerous other

examples in the preceding lessons and exorcises.

(b) In an interrogative sentence two things are to be considered,
viz.

1. If the nominative is a personal pronoun, or the indefinite pro-
noun on, it follows the simple tense, and stands after the auxiliary
in a compound tense of the verb. Ex. Savez-vou? ecrire ? Do you
know how to write? Sait-il lire? Does he know how to read?
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.v le bruit clu vent? Do you
i lu- wind? (Lesson XXXV.) A-t-on apportA

mes souliers ? Have they brought my shoes? A-t-on pu trouve*

Have they been able to find the books? J^eut-on les

Can they find them now ? (Lesson XXXVII.)
:: arrive? Has he arrived at last? (Lesson XLII.)

e come at last? (Lesson XLII.) Veut-il

: \

' he wish to warm himself? (Lesson XLIII.)
And numerous other examples in what precedes.

is a substantive, or any other than the

x a-t-il / Has the boy them ? Les hommes
let on .live the men them? (Lesson XI.) Votre pcre

:ils? Does your father love his son? (Lesson
XXIV.) I 'utrc pere est-il parti ? Has your father set out ? Vos

tisP Have your friends set out? (Lesson
XXXI V.) Le domestique revicnt-il de bonne heure du magasin ?

nt return early from the warehouse? (Lesson
I '<>(/( sa'iir cst-elle arrived ? Has your sister arrived ?

' est-elle venue ? Has your mother come ? Lesfemmes
'/< .v venues? Have the women come? Quelqu'un est-il
;i nioii absenee? Has any body called during my absence?

t sur la table; le votre est-il sur le bane et celui de
ma MDur est-il Kiir la eliaise? My hat is upon the table; is yours

bench, and is my sister's upon the chair? (Lesson
IA II.) And a great many other examples in the preceding les-
nons ises.

personal pronoun be in any other case than the
les the verb in an interrogative sentence the

affirmative sentence. See rules 6 and 7 hereafter,
EToMMpnnuP Do you love him? Le vendez-vous ? Do

">-t-il le billet? Does he send you the
\ X I V. ) MVcoMfcz-vous ? Do you listen to me ?

LVL) JU/Wfef-TOW voir votre fusil ? Do you show
! " XXVII.) M'avez-vous dit le mot?

Uve vou fc>I I me the word? Vous a-t-il dit cela? Has he told--

>vous (lit cela? Have you told him that?
-lez-vout? Do you call me ? Les avez-vous jetds ? Have

(Lenon XXXIII.) Me promettez-vous
Dp ynu promise me to come? (Lesson XXXV.) Vous

'^
Does he return you your book? (Lesson

out paie~t-i\ le couteaux? Does he pay you for the
Mon XL.) Vou* at-je fait du mal ? Have I hurt you ?

\ml a great many other examples in what precedes.
When there is an interrogative pronoun in the inter-

C
',^

ls
,

tan
.

d8 at the head whatever may be its
Ex. QM e*Ma? Who is there? Quavez-vous fait ?

^ \Vhat
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have you done ? Quel garcon a achete cos livres, et a qui en a-t-il

fait present ? Which boy has brought those books, and to whom has

he given them?
*A qui <z;o^ez-vous repondre ? To whom do you

wish to answer? (Lesson XXI.) "A qui est ce chapeau? Whose
hat is that? (Lesson XXIX.)

*A qui ecrivez-vous? To whom
do you write ? (Lesson XXIX.) De quoi votre oncle se rejouit-il ?

What does your uncle rejoice at ?
'A quelle heure vous etes-vous

couche? At what o'clock did you go to bed? 'A quelle heure
s'est-il couche hier P At what o'clock did he go to bed yesterday ?

(Lesson XLIV.) And. numerous other examples in the preceding
lessons and exercises.

(c) In a negative sentence ne follows immediately the nominative
of the verb; and the other negative words, such as, pas, point,
mmais, &c. follow the verb in a simple tense, and its auxiliary in

a compound one. Ex. Je ne 1'ai pas, I have it not. Vous w'avez

rien de bon, you have nothing good. (Lesson VI.) II ne veut pas
j rester, he will not stay there. II ne va pas, he does not go. II

n'en &pas besoin, he is not in want of it. (Lesson XXIII.) Vous

n'j avez jamais ete, you have never been there. (Lesson XXXI.)
Je w'aijamais fait de mal a personne, I have never done harm to

any one. (Lesson XLIV.) II ne pent pas vous donner de pain,
car il w'en a pas, he cannot give you any bread, for he has none.

(Lesson XLIV.) Je ne les ai pas connus, I have not been ac-

quainted with them. (Lesson XXXIII.) Je ne le crois pas, I do

not believe him. (Lesson XLIV.) Je n'ai rien j ete, I have thrown

away nothing. (Lesson XLIX.) II %'a rien laisse tomber, he has

not dropt any thing. Je ne me les suis pas rappeles, I have not

recollected them. Je ne me suis pas sauve, I did not run away.

(Lesson LI.) And numerous other examples in the foregoing les-

sons and exercises.

Obs. 2). If the verb is in the infinitive both negations precede
it. Ex. II m'aime trop pour ne pas le faire, he is too fond of me
not to do it. II faut etre peu sense pour ne pas voir cela, one must
be a fool not to perceive that. (Lesson LXXII.) And numerous
other examples in the foregoing lessons and exercises.

(d) If the sentence is both interrogative and negative its con-

struction is exactly the same as when it is interrogative, only the

negative ne stands at the head of the sentence, and the other negative
words follow the verb in a simple tense, and its auxiliary in a com-

pound one. Ex. Ne savez-vous pas ecrire? Do you not know how
to write ? Ne sait-il pas lire ? Does he not know how to read ?

_ZVentendez-vous pas le bruit du vent ? Do you not hear the roar-

ing of the wind ? &c. &c. Ne pourriez-vous pas me dire qnel est

le chemin le plus court pour arriver a la porte de la ville ? Could

you not tell me which is the nearest way to the city gate ? (Lesson

LXXII.) And numerous other examples in this work.

5th. The personal pronouns stand immediately after the verb by
which they are governed when it is in the imperative without a
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ive it me. Envoyez-le-lui, send

.-/c-lui, borrow it of (or from) him. Les-

son I.

;t when the verb is not in the imperative, or when it is

imperative, or any other mood or tense, the pro-
verned by it are put immediately before it in a

<o nnr} iminpHin.fj->lv Vipfnro t.lifi ftllTlllftrv in n. nnrrmnnnrl

<-u have told it him. H le lui a dit, he has told it him.

(fiT 1 . \ I V. fl" -4, Lesson XXXII., and Lesson XXXIII.)
Jerous le pnunets, I do promise you. (Lesson XXXV.) Je les

;>;iy him for them. Je vous le demande, I ask you for

i , -SMI! X L.) JVr le lui dites pas, do not tell him. Ne le leur
. do not return it to them. (Lesson LXX.) H se le

collect it. Je me les rappelle, I do recollect

// se les est rappelds, he has recollected them. Nova nous
fofMtumM i;iji]>rU's, \\e liave recollected them. Us se les sont

r;i]i|M-l.-. ili.-y have recollected them. (Lesson LI.) H vous I'cn-

'.i lini, lie will send it you, if he has done with it. Je le

I curry it to him. (Lesson LVIII.) And numerous
other example! in the foregoing lessons and exercises.

7th. According to llule 6, when two or more pronouns are

governed by tin- verb, they stand before it in the order presented
(Lesson XX., which see). As to the words y and en, they always
precede tin- verb, but the personal pronouns stand before them, and
v always stands before en, ;us may be seen in Lesson XIX. Obs.

i dit, I have told it them. (Lesson XXXIII.) Je
'

envoyer, I will send it to him. Jeveux vous en donner,
I amwillii ome, .le veux lui en preter, I will lend

L-^..II XX. i .!. veux
I'y envoyer, I will send him

to him. or thitlu-r. (Les.son XIX.) Je les y ai conduits, I have
hrm thither. (Lesson XXXIV.) Je vous le remettrai

it you to-morrow. Ne lui en epargnez pas la

peine, do not save him the trouble. H vous les enverra, he will

nv.-rra, he will send some thither. (Les-
100 ^' n(1 !l good many other examples in the foregoing
lessons and exercises.

L-^4
* tl" > tl ' inl

l
M>rson ^ tne imperative, it cannot be con-

lered as an
exception

to this rule, as it is in fact nothing but the
tire with a verb, such asje veux,je souhaite,

', understood, the conjunction que at the head of a
itcnce generally marking order, wish, or consent. Therefore,

1-XXXII.), quil me I'cnvoie, let him send it
' il U croif, he may believe it; qu'elle le dise, let her say

; 9*;
'

'

I'nn take it, it is as much as if we said: je
, je tonkaite il faut, je consens, quil me I'envoie, quil lo

< U due, &c.
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EXERCISES.

250.

POLITENESS.

When the Earl of Stair was at the court of Louis XIV., his man-

ners, address, and conversation, gained much on the esteem and

friendship of that monarch. One day, in a circle of his courtiers,

talking of the advantage of good breeding and easy manners, the

king offered to lay a wager he would name an English nobleman
that should excel in those particulars any Frenchman of his court.

The wager was jocularly accepted, and his majesty was to choose

his own time and place for the experiment.
To avoid suspicion, the king let the subject drop for some

months, till the courtiers thought he had forgotten it ; he then chose

the following stratagem : he appointed Lord Stair, and two of the

most polished noblemen of his court, to take an airing with him
after the breaking up of the levee ;

the king accordingly came down
the great staircase at Versailles, attended by those three lords, and

coming up to the side of the coach, instead of going in first, as

usual, he pointed to the French lords to enter
; they, unaccustomed

to the ceremony, shrunk back, and submissively declined the honour;
he then pointed to Lord Stair, who made his bow, and instantly

sprang into the coach : the king and the French lords followed.

When they were seated, the king exclaimed,
"
Well, gentlemen,

I believe you will acknowledge I have won my wager."
" How so,

sire ?
" "

Why," continued the king,
" when I desired you both to

go into the coach, you declined it: but this polite foreigner (pointing
to Lord Stair) no sooner received the commands of a king, though
not his sovereign, than he instantly obeyed." The courtiers hung
down their heads in confusion, and acknowledged the justice of his

majesty's claim.

251.

MILDNESS.

The mildness of Sir Isaac Newton's temper through the course of

his life commanded admiration from all who knew him
;
but in no

one instance perhaps more than the following. Sir Isaac had a

favourite little dog, which he called Diamond
;
and being one day

called out of his study into the next room, Diamond was left behind.

When Sir Isaac returned, having been absent but a few minutes, he
had the mortification to find that Diamond, having thrown down a

lighted candle among some papers, the nearly finished labour of

many years was in flames, and almost" consumed to ashes. This loss,

as Sir Isaac Newton was then very far advanced in years, was irre-

trievable ; yet, without once striking the dog, he only rebuked iim
with this exclamation :

"
! Diamond ! Diamond ! thou little

knowest the mischief thou hast done."
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i into a Contest of art with Parrhasius. The formei

aly, that birds came and pecked at them. The
;iin so exactly, that Zeuxis coming in, said,

c curtain that we may see this piece." And finding
.

'

Farrhasius, thou hast conquered : I only deceived

birds, thou an artist."

<1 a boy carrying grapes ; the birds came again and

applauding, Zeuxis flew to the picture in a passion,

y must be very ill painted!"

The inhabitants of a great town offered to Marshal de Turenne
id crowns upon condition he should take ano-

.1*1, and not inarch his troops their way. He answered them,
t on the road I intend to march, I cannot accept

the m offer me."

iards of Frederick the Great, who had a

::ify, but at the same time was a brave fellow, wore a
' which he affixed a musket-bullet instead of a watch,

which inable to buy. The king being inclined one day to
"
Apropos, corporal, you must have been very frugal

: it is six o'clock by mine
;

tell me-what it is by
-ohlii-r. who guessed the king's intention, instantly

: ullct from his fob, and said, "My watch neither
marks live nor six o'clock

; but it tells me every moment, that it

ur majesty."
"
Here, my friend," said tho

lake this watch, that you may be able to tell

Vid he gave him his watch, which was adorned

252.

THE HISTORY OF JOHN AND MARY (Jean ct Marie).

hant who went to India with his wife. He
rtune, :nd at the end of a few years he re-

. which was his native country. He had a son
. The lonnrr aged lour was calk-d John, and the

was only th ,,11,-a Mary. When they had nro-
M came on, and the pilot aid

r, 1..TSIUSI. the wind drove (povsser) to-

hidi the wiwk wns unavoidable. The
"d this, took a large plank, and firmly

: both his children
; he was going to fasten

t- had not time
; for the vessel having struck against

c un rochcr], split (s'ouvrit), and all the crew

*1 C<?M

fJ"*
Ctatent d

?dans) fel1 into the sea - '^ P^k, on
were the woman and the children, was carried by the water

X)at (se touttnt sur la mcr comme un petit bateau),
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and the wind sent it towards an island. The woman then undid

(detacher) the cords, and advanced in the island with her chil-

dren.

On finding herself in a place of safety her first act (la premiere
chose qu'elle fit) was to throw herself on her knees, and thank God
for her preservation (de I'avoir sauvee). She was sadly grieved to

have lost her hushand. She also thought that she and her children

would die of hunger on this island, or be devoured by wild beasts.

She proceeded for some time full of these melancholy thoughts, and

perceived some trees loaded with fruit; she took a stick, and knocked
down (faire tomber) some of it, which she gave to her children, and
ate some herself. She went on further to see if she could not dis-

cover some cottage, but she was sadly disappointed when she dis-

covered (reconnaitre*) that she was on a desert island. She found
on her way a large hollow tree (un grand arbre qui etait creux),
and resolved to pass the night in it. She slept (coucher) in it with
her children, and proceeded the next day into the island as far as

they could walk. She found also on her way some birds' nests (des
nids d'oiseaux), from which she took the eggs. Seeing that she
found neither man nor beast, she resolved to submit to the will of

God, and to do all in her power (faire son possible) to bring htr
children up well. She had in her pocket a New Testament (un

evangile) and a prayer book (un livre de priere). She used them to

teach her children to read, and to know God (et pour leur enseigner
a connaitre le bon Dieu). One day the little boy said to her :

"
Mother, where is my father?" "My poor child," answered this

poor woman with tears (en pleurant),
"
your father is gone to hea-

ven
;
but you have another father who is God (le bon Dieu). He

is here, though you do not see him. It is he who sends us fruit and

eggs ;
and he will tak-3 care of us so long as (tant que) we love him

with all our heart, and serve him." When these little children were
able to read, they read with great pleasure what was contained in

their books, and talked about it all day. Besides, they were very
good and obedient to their mother.

At the end (au bout) of two years this poor woman fell ill, and
she felt her death was near (approcher) : she was very uneasy about

(pour) her poor children
;
but at last she thought that God, who is

so good, would take care of them. She was lying in the hollow of

the tree, and having called her children, she said to them :

"
My

dear children, I am going to die, and you will soon be motherless

(n avoir plus de mere). Remember, however, that you will not be

alone, and that God sees all you do. Never miss (manquer) pray-

ing to him night and morning. My dear John, take great care of

your sister ; do not scold her
;
never beat her ; you are bigger and

stronger than she
; you will go and seek fruit and eggs for her."

She also wished to say a few words (quelque-chose) to Mary, but she
had not time, and died.

These poor children did not understand what their mother meant
(vouloir dire), for they did not know what death was (ce que c etait

que de mourir). When she was dead, they thought that she was
T
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aaleep, and they feared to make a noise, lest they should wake her.

to fetch some fruit, and having supped, they lay down
8 side of the tree, and both fell asleep (s endormir*). They
much astonished the next morning to find that their mother

was yet asleep, and went to pull her by the arm to wake her. As

they perceived that she did not answer, they thought they had
.d her, and began to cry (se mettre apleurer}, begging her

i'.irdun, and promised to be very good. It was in vain (ils eurent
beau faire) ;

the poor woman could answer no more. They re-

mained there several days until the body began to be corrupted (se

decomposer). Mary exclaimed one morning to John (Marie se mit
a jetcr de grands cris, et dit a Jean) :

"
Ah, my brother, the worms

are eating our poor mamma ; we must get them away (arracker) ;

come ana help me." John approached, but the body smelt so bad
that they could not remain there, and they were obliged (etre con-

traint) to seek another tree to sleep in.

two children never missed praying to God ; they read their
books so often that they knew them by heart. When they had read

< ould walk, or else (OK lien) they sat down on the grass and
talked (et caitsaient entr'eux). One day John said to his sister : "I
i-(.'member, when I was very little, to have been in a place where
there were many houses and many men ; my father had many ser-
vant* ; we had also many nice frocks (de beaux habits}. All at orr>e

Sapa
put us in a house that went on the water, and then, on a sud-

! us on to a plank (attacker a une planche), and has
the I >ot tom (lefond) of the sea, whence he has not returned;

and our d.-ar mother MIys he is now in heaven." "
It is very strange

imswrml Mary; "but since it has happened, it is be-
cause it was the will of God ; for you know, brother (mon frere),

almighty (tout-puissant)."
: Mary remained eleven years on this island. One day

itting on the shore (au lord de la mer), they saw a
boat with several black men come up to them. Mary was at first

IriKhtr- wanted to run away ; but John said to her,
" Let us

romiu ' ' ' <" "
>') , do you not know that God our Father (que

're le bon Dim), is here, and that he will prevent these men
--m hurting us?' Th.-so blacks having landed (descendre a terre),

surprised to Mi th.-se children, who were of a different colour
themselves (d'une autre couleur qu'eux). They surrounded

m, and spoke to than : it was in vain, for these children did not
tfatfa language. John took these savages to the place

is mother s bones were, and told them how she had died
; but

1 not understand him either. The blacks at last showed them
ir little boat, and made signs to them to enter. " I dare not,"

ary "these people frighten me." Her brother comforted
(ra*urcr) II.T.

tore entered the boat, which led them to an island thai
t hence, and whose inhabitants were savages. All

sarage. received them very well; their king could not take
r (ne pouvait se taster de regards) Mary ; and he often
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put his hand to his heart, to show that he loved her. Mary and
John soon learnt the language of these savages, and became ac-

quainted with all that they were doing. John soon found that

they made war on people who lived in the neighbouring islands,
that they ate their prisoners, and that they worshipped (adorer) a

great ugly monkey (le singe), that had several savages to attend on
him (pour le servir), so that the two children were sorry to have
come to live with these wicked people. However, the king was
determined on marrying (voulait absolument epouser) Mary, who
said to her brother :

" I would rather die than be the wife of that
man." "Is it because he is so ugly that you would not marry him?"
said John. "

No, brother," said she,
"
it is because he is wicked :

do you not perceive that he is unacquainted with God our Father ;

and that, instead of praying to him, he kneels (se mettre a genoux)
before that horrid monkey? Besides, our book tells us that we
must forgive our enemies, and do good to them

; and you see that,
instead of that, this wicked man has his prisoners put to death

(faire mourir) and eats them."
" A thought has struck me (il me vient une pensee}" said John

"
if we were to kill that horrid monkey, they would soon perceiv*

that it is no god. Let us poison it." Mary agreed to it, and the

monkey died. The savages who took care of it, and who were as

its priests, told the king that Mary and her brother were the cause
of the misfortune that had occurred, and that he could not be happy
until these two whites were killed. It was immediately decided
that a sacrifice should be made to the new monkey that had just
been substituted for the last, that the two whites should be present
and that they should afterwards be burned alive (bruler quelquun
tout vif). John, having heard this resolution, said to them :

"
If

your monkey had been a god, I could never have killed him ; have
I not been stronger than he ? We must worship the great God,
the Creator of heaven and earth, and not such an ugly beast."

This speech irritated all the sayages ; they
fastened John and his

sister to two trees, and were preparing to burn them, when intelli-

gence came (lorsqu'on leur apprit) that a great number of their

enemies had just landed (aborder) on the island. They ran to

meet them (pour les combattre), and were defeated (etre vaincu).
The savages who remained the conquerors took off the chains of the
two whites, and conveyed (emmener) them to their own island,
where they became the slaves of the king.

These new savages, however, were often at war like their neigh-
bours, and ate their prisoners. They one day took a great number;
for they were very powerful. Amongst the captives was a white
man

;
and as he was very thin (fort maigre), the savages deter-

mined on fattening him up (de I'engraisser) before they ate him.

They chained him up in a hut, and commissioned Mary to take him
his food (de lui porter a manger). As she knew that he was
soon to be eaten she felt great compassion for him (elle en avait

grand' pitie"), and said, as she sadly gazed on him :
" Oh God ! take

pity on him !

"
This white man, who had felt great astonishment

T 2
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irl of tlie same colour as himself, wondered still more
when he heard her speak his own

laii
" Who taught you to speak French?" inquired he (lui

.MOW the name of the language I speak,"
: it is my mother's language, and she it was who

v
: .-.-. ulso two hooks in which we read every

(rod!" exclaimed this man, as he raised his hands to

M it be possible (serait-il possible)? But, my
'.' me the books of which you speak?" "I
he,

" but I will fetch my brother, who keeps
show them you." She went out as she said this,

with .John, who brought the two books. The
'. them with emotion, and having read on the first

fohn Morris' book," he cried,
"
Ah, my dear

! do I indeed see you? Come and embrace your
>u could give me news of your mother !"

Is John and Mary threw themselves into the arms of

man, and shed tears of joy. At last John said,
" My

my lather; and yet I know not how that
her told me you had fallen into the sea."

" I did
') fall into the sea, when our vessel struck

iwered the man ; "but having seated myself *>n

"'<, I la?. island, and I thought you lost." John thea
him all !. 1. The white man wept when he heard

T his wife. Mary also wept, but it was on another
account i Alas !

"
cried she,

" of what use is

.should have found our father, since he is

in a few days ?
" " We must cut his chains,"

John, "and then we will all three escape to the forest."
M we do there, my poor children?" said John

will soon cat -h (/vy^vwrVe*) us, or else we
." "Let me alone (laissez-moi faire)," said

M infallible method (lc mot/en) of saving you."
be went to (lie king. When she had

If at his feet, and said :
" My lord

nr to beg of vou
;
will you promise

''t > t:" it you," said the king, "for I am
"
Well," continued Mary, "you must know

the wl,
. ,,f whom you hav '

nuj to take care, is'
: yon have resolved to eat him, and I am come to

- "Id :nid thin, and that I am young and
how you will he so kind as to eat me instead

; I only ask a
e the pleasure of seein- him before I die."

i M good a -irl, that I would on
ic ne OMMfcraM jmx pom* tonics choscs) put you to
live, and your father also. I will even tell you

r a ship with white men comes here, and we sell them
"t eat. This ship will soon arrive, and then

. ') to go."
H*ry thanked the king, and in her heart returned thanks to
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God, who had inspired him with compassion towards her. She ran
to carry these joyful tidings to her father ; and a few days after, the
vessel of which the black king had spoken having arrived, she
embarked on board with her father and brother. They landed on a

large island inhabited by Spaniards. The governor of this island,

having heard Mary's history, said to himself :

" This girl has not a

penny (riapas lesou], and is sadly sunburnt (brulee du soleil) : but
she is so good and virtuous that her husband will be a happier man
(quelle pourra rendre son mari plus heureux) than if she were
rich and handsome." He therefore requested Mary's father to give
her to him to wife (en mariage) ;

and John Morris having con-

sented, the governor married her, and gave one of his relations to
John. They lived very happy in this island, admiring the wisdom
of Providence, that had only allowed Mary to be a slave, that she

might thereby be the means of (que pour lui donner Voccasion de)

saving her father's life.



COMPLETE TREATISE

ON THE

GENDI-i; OF FRENCH SUBSTANTIVES.

ler of Substantives is known

*(, Hy their Meaning.
t.

I'.y
their Terminations.

;>ect to tlieir MEANING, the following rules may be esta-

blished.

I. Of the MASCULINE GENDER are :

1 . Xonns designating Man or Male Animals. Ex. :

Un hommc, a man
fa ptr>, the father.

fibre, the brother.

/f'71, the

linn, the 1
;

T^e tigre, the tiger.

bceuf, the ox.

cheval, the horse.

chat, the cat, &c.

2. The names of Days, Months ', and Seasons 2
. Ex. :

F&orier dernier, last February.
Un hiver, winter.

Leprintemps, spring, &c.

Le dinifni >-/,,, Sunday.
In

"
day.

:

'tin, next January.

names of Wind*. Ex. :

nord, the north.
|
Le sud, the south, &c.

I tli" months preceded by the particle mi and a

hyphen (-) abridged from demi, half, are 'feminine. Ex. La mi-
Ao&t, the middle of

August. It will not be amiss for the learner
to observe that when this particle stands before a masculine noun,
separated from it by a hyphen, it makes it feminine, as: la mi-
tertinr, Mid-'

*
L'automnc, autumn, is both masculine and feminine.
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EXCEPTIONS to this rule are the two words :

La bise, the north-east wind.

tramontane, the north wind.

4. The names of Metals, Minerals, and Colours. Ex. :

415

Le tombac, pinchbeck.

rouge, the red.

noir, the black, &c.

Ex.:-

L'Simmalaya, Himmalaya.
Le Liban, Libanus.

L'Atlas, Atlas.

Lefer, iron.

plomb, lead.

zinc, zinc.

platine, platina.

5. The names of Mountains.

Le Vesuve, Vesuvius.

L'Apennin, the Apennines.
Le Caucase, Caucasus.

Taurus, Taurus.

EXCEPTIONS to this rule are :

Les Alpes, fern. plur. the Alps.

Cordillieres, the Cordilleras.

Pyrenees, the Pyrenees.

Vosges, the Vosges
3
.

6. The names of Trees and Shrubs. Ex. :

Un peuplier, a poplar.
acacia, an acacia.

pommier, an apple-tree.

Un poirier, a pear-tree.

rosier, a rose-bush.

Le chevre-feuille, honey-suckle.

The FEMININE EXCEPTIONS to this rule are :

L'aubepine, hawthorn.

L'ebene, ebony.

L'tpine, the thorn.

La ronce, bramble.

La palme 4
, a branch of a palm-

tree.

vigne, vine.

L'yeuse, the holm-oak.

7. All the letters of the Alphabet. Ex. :

Un A, an A.

B, a B.

Un C, a C, &c.

The following letteis, however, are FEMININE 5
:

Une F, an F.

H, an H.

L, an L.

M, an M.

Une N, an N.
-B, an R.

8, anS.

3 It will be remarked that all the exceptions to this rule have no

singular.
* Palmier, palm-tree, is masculine, as is also palme, palm (a

kind of measure).
1 The Academy makes all consonants masculine, pronouncing

them with an e after them, as : fe, le, me, &c., but custom seems to

prevail over that system.
T 4
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8. The Cardinal Numbers. Ex. :

Le di-. Le trente, the thirty.

cent, the hundred, &C,

9. Common r. ignating a wliole Species, without regard
U- *-. :

(J* animal, an animal.

oitcau, a bird.

voisso

Le oeau sexe, the lair sex.

Le reptile, a
reptile.

Un insectc, an insecL

chien, a dog.
Le chat, the cat.

EXCEPTIONS to this rule are :

>'(c, the V
|
La brute, the brute.

1". All Adjrdivi-s, all Infinitives, and in general, all other words

ng no substantives, are used as such. Ex. :

Le 11 :lic bud.

bon, the good.
/ ina
11:

tut, t!.

manger, the eating.
I' '.

rinking.

;>"',

Le trop, the too mucb.

pourquoi, tbe why.
oui, the yes.

non, the no.

pour et le centre, the pro and
con.

mats, the but 8
, &c.

11. The names of States, Empires, Kingdoms, Provinces, and
nd in a consonant, or in one of the letters a, 6

'-lith the acute accent), t, o, a ~.

Le Canada, Canada.
'

ii.

Danemarck, Dmmark.

M<irijlcm<1. Maryland.
-M .bar.

l, Mogul

EXAMPLES.

Les Pays-Bas, the Netherlands.
Le P6rou, Peru.

Brtsil, Brasil.

Portugal, Portugal.
Wcser, the Weser.

Rhin, the Rhine, <fec.

i:PTION8.

]* Franchc-Comte; Franche-l La March, March (a river in

I Moravia).

' It wil:
,mi is9 for the Icsu-ncr to remark that nouns
-:n languages and -words which are invariable

yTl-37
' fC

"^ plural in French
' as dS oui

> des non;
lu>, ioho books

; dcs quiproquo, mistakes.

ftf - ? D "
o"

di
"?

in e mute are FEMININE. (See rule the 4thof the Feminine Significations, p. 417.)
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II. FEMININE are:

1. Nouns designating Women or Female Animals. Ex.. :

417

Unefemme, a woman.
mere, a mother.

sceur, a sister.

lionne, a lioness.

Une tigresse, a tigress.

vacke, a cow.

Lafille, the girl, the daughter.
bru, the daughter-in-law.

2. Nouns expressing Properties and Qualities. Ex. :

La bonte, goodness.
mechancete, wickedness.

Jtardiesse, boldness.

honte, shame.

stupidite, stupidity.

Obs. The only EXCEPTIONS to this rule are, le courage, courage ;

and the reason of this exception is, that courage was formerly
synonymous to coeur, heart, and was even used instead of it, as we
find in some of the best classics. Ex. :

La beaute', beauty.
laideur, ugliness.

hauteur, haughtiness, height.

rougeur, redness.

sagesse, wisdom, &c.

I saw that lady ;
her beauty has

touched my heart.

J'ai vu cette dame; sa beaute
a trouble mon courage (instead
ofmon coeur).
And le merite, merit.

3. The names of Fruits and Flowers, when they end in e mute 8
.

EXAMPLES.

Une kyacintke, a hyacinth.
rose, a rose.

tulipe, a tulip.

Une orange, an orange.

peche, a peach.

poire, a pear.

pomme, an apple.

EXCEPTIONS to this rule are :

Le narcisse, narcissus.
I
Le ckevre-feuille, honey-suckle.

4. The names of States, Empires, Kingdoms, Provinces, and

Rivers, when they end in e mute 9
.

La France, France.

L'ltalie, Italy.
L'Angleterre, England.
La Turquie, Turkey.

Russie, Russia, &c.

EXAMPLES.

La Moselle, the Moselle.

Meuse, the Meuse.

Seine, the Seine.

Tamise, the Thames.

Vistule, the Vistula, &c.

8 Such names ending in a consonant are masculine, except lanoix,
the walnut. (See the first rule of Masculine Endings, p. 418, and
the first rule of Feminine Terminations, p. 422.)

9 Such names ending in a consonant, or the letters a, e, i, o, u,
are masculine. (See the llth rule of Masculine Significations,

p. 41t>.)

T 5
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: names are EXCEPTIONS to this rule:

Le Beit'i '^-
'

M:iillP.

Iliaurre, Hi^'i'iv.

r ico.

__ vloponnesus._ JJ
, 'rhe.

_
, Rouergue.

:u Borysthenes.

ie Danube, the Danube.

L'Ebre, the Ebro.

L'Euphrate, the Euphrates.
7> Gange, the Ganges.

Rh&ne, the Khone.

Taore, the Tagus.
2%r<?, the Tiber.

Ifyre, the Tigris.

A* for determining thp Gender of Substantives by their TERMI-

NATIONS, the following nJes may be established.

I. MASCULINE are :

1 . Xouns ending in a consonant, except the following endings :

EUR,
ION, also

SON, preceded by a vowel,
which In-long to tbe FEMININE nouns (see p. 422).

EXAMPLES.

be

bcf. the bill, beak.

ptililir.
tin- public.

hasnnl, tin- ba/nrd.

bnntl, tlu> gambol.
Un <

-g.
/>" I

, af. b.-rt'.

I* tan;i, tbt- bkxxi.

Un animal, an animal.

inimoiity.
;;;/'/, lion.

jiiril, ]ir.

Le peril, dan g
f

Irarail, tho v;ork, labour.

flt thread.

dttiiil, mon
ri>/, heaven.

Un ceil, an eye.
X nom, the name.

L'ocean, the ocean.

X# grain, com .

brc-ad.

ie jardin, the garden.

frein, the curb, bit.

dtclin, decay.
besoin, want.

in'tt, wine.

sillon, the furrow.

bdton, the stick.

coup, the blow.

champ, the field.

cog', the cock.

Un sanglier, a wild boar.

tclair, a flash of lightning.
Le pouvoir, power.

plaisir, pleasure.

soir, the evening.
cuir, leather.

coeur, the heart.

trtsor, the treasure.

jour, the day.
Un tour *, a trick, a walk.

. cos, the case.

joas, the step, pace.

temps, time.

1

Tour, a tower, a castle at chess, is feminine.
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lie logis, the lodging.

mdpris, contempt.
bois, the wood, forest.

dos, the back.

corps, the body.

refus, the refusal

Un art, an art, a science.

Le depart, the departure.
Un instant, an instant.

Le ckdtiment, the punishment.
Un parent, a relation.

Le vent, the wind.

bosquet, the grove.
Du lait, milk.

Un habit, a coat.

esprit, a ghost.

The following FEMININE nouns

La clef, the key.

nef, the nave or body of a

church.

soif, thirst.

faim, hunger.
main, the hand.

fin, the end.

cuisson, the boiling, baking.
moisson, harvest.

boisson, drink.

facon, the manner, making.
mousson, the monsoon.

chanson, the song.
rancon, the ransom.

lecon, the lesson.

mer, the sea.

De la chair 2
, flesh.

Une cuiller, a spoon.

Le droit, equity.
toit, the roof.

bruit, the noise.

minuit, midnight.
defaut, the defect.

maffot, the hidden treasure.

Un gigot, a leg of mutton.

mot, a word.

affront, an affront.

stiut, a jump.
Le gout, the taste.

point, the point.
Un exploit, an exploit.
Le but, the aim.

nez, the nose.

Du riz, rice.

are EXCEPTIONS to this rule :

La cour, the court, yard.
Une tour 3

, a tower, a castle at

chess.

vis, a screw.

brebis, a sheep.

fois, once, one time.

souris 4
, a mouse.

Les bonnes mceurs, goodmanners.

Uneforet, a forest.

La gent, a nation.

Une dent, a tooth.

La hart, the halter.

fart
5
, the share, part.

nuit 6
, the night.

mort, death.

Toussaint, All-saints' day.
Une dot, a dowry, a portion.

2. Nouiis ending in A, I, 0, IT.

Un oprfra, an opera.

EXAMPLES.

I
Un oubli, oblivion, forgetfnlness.

2 From the Latin caro> carnis.
3 Must not be mistaken for tour, a walk, a trick, a turner's tool,

which is masculine. See p. 418.
4

Souris, a smile, a simpering, is masculine.
* And its compounds: la plupart, the most part; la quote-part,

the quota.
6
Minuit, midnight, is masculine.

T 6
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Un anneau, a ring.

.

a co:

'-'

Lew .him.

fiindiao, indigo.

1^ cm, growth.
Un ecu, a crown.

chapcau, a hat

oiscau, a uird.

aloyau, a rib.

The : FEMININE nouns ending in i and u, are EXCEP-

TIONS to this ruk-.

I n i there are six, as :

La merci, mercy.

fburmi, the ant.

Une apres-midi, an afternoon.

cadcau, a present.

coutcau, a knife.

Le con, the neck.

Hcou, the halter.

tfroM, the hole.

feu, the fire.

milieu, the middle.

Unfichu, a neck-handkerciiiei.

, a tissue.

Lafoi, faith.

lot, thi- law.

parui, a wall, partition.

In u there are five, as :

Une tribu, a tribe.

La vertu, virtue.

kin.

in, fine v.

DC la gin, bird-lime.

rnding in (with the acute accent) when this

litter i not immediately preceded by t 7
.

EXAMPLES.

Un prd, a meadow.

marcM, a market.

canape
1

, a sofa, &c.

I'. .I!,.\\ing FEMININE words are EXCEPTIONS to this

I L'amiti^, friendship,

moii'ty. 1 L'inimitie", enmity.

4. BubftanttVM having one of the endings :

AOB ACLE I8ME
' .1 AUME OME

BME OIEE

/>: '
''.

.'

EXAMPLES.

*unc age, the tender age, in- I I<e chauffage, fuel.

fancy.
I

courage, courage.

breuvagc, drink, beverage. | Dufourrage, fodder, forage.

7 Thoso which arc preceded by t are feminine. (See hereafter the
2nd rule of Feminine Terminations.)
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fromage, cheese.

Un herbage, an herbage.

passage, a passage.

Lejardinage, gardening.
nuage, the cloud.

L'ombrage, the shade.

Un college, a college.

pitge, a snare.

Le deluge, the flood.

Le miracle, the miracle.

Un royaume, a kingdom.
psaume, a psalm.

Le diademe, the diadem.

Un schisme, a schism.

ie stoicisme, stoicism.

Le diplome, the diploma.
dome, the dome.

De bon ivoire, good ivory.
Un promontoire, a promontory.

refectoire, a refectory.
Xe de"boire, grief.

t/w outrage, outrage.

passage, a landscape.
Du potage, pottage.
Le rivage, the shore.

veuvage, widowhood.

|
Un siege,, a seat.

refuge, the ^

Du baume, balm.

embleme, an emblem.

mecanisme, mechanism.

Le symptome, the symptom,

Le repertoire, the repertory.

purgatoire, purgatory.
territoire, the territory.

Un pStitoire, a petition.

The FEMININE EXCEPTIONS to this rule are :

In AGE.

DCS ambar/cs, doubtful expres-
sions.

De la passcrage, dittany (an

La cage, the cage.
Une image, an image.

page, a page of a book.

La rage, the rage.

nage, the act of swimming.
plant).

In EGE.

Une allege, a lighter, a small beat.

In ACLE.

La. debacle, the breaking of the ice.

herb).

saxifrage, stone-break (a



Une bremc, a hmun
creme, cv
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In EME.

Une armoirr, a press.

ry.

Une ecritoiri. an inkstand.

. this history.

Une r&cloire, a strickle.

La machoire, the jaw.
mtmoire, memory .

Une trireme, a trireme (a kind of

galley).

In OIRE.

La nageoire, the fm.

Une passoire, a cullender.

poire, a pear.
La victoire, victory.

Une bouilloire, a boiler, a kettle.

bassinoire, a warming-pan.

II. FEMININE are :

1. All nouns ending in

Une erotr, a cross.

La chaiijr, lii

Unefavjr
9
, a scythe.

noijc, a nut.

EUR,
ION,

SON, preceded by a voweL

EXAMPLES.

Une perdrix, a partridge.
La poix, pitch.
Une toux, a cough.
La voix, the voice, &c>

Chandeleur, CandlcmaH.

;ike.

faocur, a favour.

La cetrion, the cession.

rreatum, creation.

Une fluxion, a fluxion.

faction, frii-linii.

. unaginttion.

Une
carpaigon, a cargo.
rloumn, a j>.irtition wall.

if-n. Jilcnty.

tnrnixon, the garrison.
Vnt ffucruon, a cure.

Lafureur, fury.

liqtieur, liquor.

peur, fear.

Une rumeur, a rumour, &c.

La gcstion, management.
nation, the nation.

Une opinion, an opinion.
La rebellion, rebellion.

reflexion, reflection.

Une maison, a house.

La pamoison, a swoon.

prison, the jail.

raison, reason.

toison, the fleece, &

Un memoire, a memoir, is masculine.
Must not be confounded with unfauxt a forgery-
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EXCEPTIONS to this rule are the following MASCULINE words in

x.

Tie ckoix, the choice.

Un crucifix, a crucifix.

Leflux, the flux.

reflux, the reflux.

prix, the price.

Le cceur, the heart.

chceur, the choir, chorus.

chou-fleur, cauliflower.

Les pleurs, tears.

Le bonheur, happiness.

Le faix, the burden.

Unfaux, a forgery.
Le taux, the rate.

courroux, anger.

Styx, the Styx.

EUE.

Le malheur, misfortune.

labeur, labour.

L'konneur, honour.
Le deskonneur, dishonour.

L'eguateur, the equator.

ION.

Un pion, a pawn at chess.

scion, a scion.

bastion, a bastion.

camion, a dray-cart, aminikin.

champion, a champion.
lampion, a lamp.
fanion, a kind of banner.

gabion, a gabion.

gallon, a galleon.
Le talion, retaliation.

Le gavion, the throat.

Un taudion, a paltry house 01

room.

croupion, a rump.
scorpion, a scorpion.

Le septentrion, the north.

Un million, a million.

billion, a billion.

trillion, a trillion.

brimborion, a toy.

SON, preceded by a vowel.

Le blason, heraldry.

Unpeson, a steelyard.
Le sison, sison (a plant).
Un tison, a brand.

Le groison, pipe-clay.
Un oison, a gosling.
Le poison, poison.

contrepoison, counterpoison.

2. All nouns ending in

TE '.

EXAMPLES.

L'absurdite, abs n rd i ty .

La beautS, beaut}'.

bonte", bounty.
charite, charity.

cJiastete, chastity.

citS, the city.

La dignite, dignity.

fidelite, fidelity.

generosit6, generosity.

gramt6, gravity.
vanitS, vanity.
volante", the will, &c.

Obs. A. This rule is contained in the second rule of Feminine

Significations. (See p. 417.)

1 This ending, as may be seen by the examples, answers to the

English ending ty, and the Latin tax, gen. tatis.
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Obt. B. To this ending belongs also the ending tit, as all the nouns

baring this ending are also Feminine. (See the four Feminine Ex-
the third Masculine Ending e not preceded by t, p. 420.)

EXCEPTIONS.

.: which an actor

s;-e;iks aside.

<vV//, a resolution.

;i county.
comite", a committee.

Le cdte", the side.

Un pate, a pie.

trait^, a treaty.

L'et6, summer 2
.

Le veloute, velvet-lace, softness.

b6nedicite
y a prayer.

3. All nouns ending in

E.

Obt. A. This and the two following rules may be said to belong
to the rule hereafter of noung terminating in e mute

;
for as there is

only one e (the accented) pronounced, the second is naturally mute.

EXAMPLES.

i&, the army.
noon.

:he entra:

', jelly.
Une (juintc, n

.

on.

La menee, underhand dealing.
Une pense'e, a thought.
La ros^e, dew.

taignte, letting of blood.

soiree, evening.
trainee, a train, a track.

voUc, a flight.

The following words are EXCEPTIONS to this rule:
Un atM' .

inn.

Unmauxolh. ! um.

trophre, a trojihy.

marriage.

Le coryphee, the chief, cory-
phaeus.

Un pygmfe, a pigmy.
scarabcc, a scarab.

rei,i :l ,lv,l tliat all Exceptions in cc arc derived
.. a-s'A^of, Movo-dov, Tponalov, &c.

1. All those ending in

IE 3
.

Obt. This rule may equally he said to belong to rule 7, hereafter,
c mute, as m all words ending in ie the letter

''
;

1 Thia word cannot properly be called an exception, as it belongssecond rule of Masculine Significations. (See p. 414 )m- frequently answers to the English termination y,M
may be seen by the Examples.
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EXAMPLES.

L'agonie, agony.
La boiserie, wainscot.

broderie, embroidery.
brasserie, the brewhouse.

comedie, the play, comedy,

La lie, dregs.

monotonie, monotony.
pluie, the rain.

reverie, meditation.

sole, silk.

compagnie, company.
j
TJne toupie, a top.

fantaisie, fancy. |
La theorie, theory.

L'hypocrisie, hypocrisy. t me, life, &c.
La jalousie, jealousy. I

The following seven words are EXCEPTIONS to this rule.

Le genie, genius.
Un incendie, conflagration.

parapluie
4
, an umbrella.

Le Messie, Messiah.

pdrihdlie, perihelium.

pavie, nectarine.

Lefoie, the liver.

5. Nouns ending in IEEE.

Obs. This rule may also be said to belong to rule 7, hereafter, as

the letter e may here also be considered as nearly mute.

EXAMPLES.

La biere, beer, a coffin.

jarretiere, the garter.

poussiere, dust.

La riviere, the river.

Une tabatiere, a snuff-box.

tlieiere, a tea-pot, &c.
Une rapiere, a rapier.

EXCEPTIONS to this rule are the following two words :

Un cimetiere, a churchyard.
Le derriere, the back.

6. Nouns of the following terminations :

ACE, ANCE, LLE, BEE,
ADE, ENCE, MME, 8SE,

UDE, UEE, NNE, TTE.

HE,

Obs. Rules 3rd, 4th, 5th, and this, may all be said to belong to
the next (7th) rule of nouns ending in e mute, as the letter e is not
sounded in all those endings ;

but we were anxious to direct the
learner's attention towards the various Exceptions to these Feminine

Endings, and to impress them on his memory, as their gender is not
seldom mistaken even by French persons, and foreigners are gene-
rally inclined to make them feminine.

EXAMPLES.

Laface, the face. I De la grace, grace.

glace, ice.
j
Une place, a place.

4
Pluie, rain, follows the rule.
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Une arcade, an arcade.

boutade, an ill-tempered
whim.

;

(ude, aptness.
La certit nty.

decrepitude, decrepitude.

La bagtte, the ring.
/

;

ie bank.

Une barque, a bark.

J^a bisque, odds (at tennis).

liris'i of game.
Une conque, a shell.

bug,

La chance, chance, hazard.

complaisance, complaisance.
nfiance, constancy.

. infancy.

^partner, appearance.

recovery.

ililiycnci; diligence.

licence, lic<

aventure, an advent nro.

La bravourr, l>ra\

chaussiirc, shoes and slock-

J.'impost 11 re, imposture.
La lifji'f'irc, ligature.

Une oirjitillr, a needle.

'W/f. the arm-pit.
Une bniitcillc. n. bottle.

'inrffr, the rha])el.'

anaaramme, an anagram.
pigramme, an epigram.

La gomme, gum.

cascade, a cascade.

Lafacade, the front.

marmelade, marmalade.

L'inquietude, uneasiness.

La solitude, solitude 5
.

sollicitude, solicitude.

Une fylogue, an eclogue.
La langue, the tongue, language
Une pirogue, a canoe.

La synagogue, the synagogue.
Une toque, a cap.
ia vogue, the vogue, rowing.

L'espSrance, hope.
L'ordonnance, prescription,
ia temperance, temperance.

La patience, patience.

prudence, prudence.
re've'rence, reverence.

science, science.

La mesure, measure.

monture, the mounting.

questure, the quaestorship.

reliure, the binding.

rognure, shreds.

voiture, the carriage.

Une fahelle, a ladder.

Lapelle, the shovel.

Une querelle, a quarrel.
La taille, the shape.

ville, the town.

Une pomme, an apple.
somme d'araent, a sum

money.

^
Mont of the words in ude are derived from the Latin in udu

[init) t and follow the same gender.
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.

Une colonne, a column.

consonne, a consonant.

couronne, a crown.

1 Lajulienne, soup made of seve-

ral plants, dame's violet.

Une personne, a person.

Z75

r
ne Squerre, a square, a ruler.

La guerre, war.

~"ne pierre, a stone.

La serre, a green-house.

terre, earth.

La bassesse, baseness.

Une bosse, a hump.
La crosse, the butt-end

musket.

tendresse, tenderness.

Une esquisse, a sketch.

of

De lafilasse, flax.

Lajaunisse, jaundice.

promesse, promise.
richesse, riches.

Une secousse, a shake.

tasse, a cup.

Une lancette, a lancet.

miette, a little bit.

La toilette, the toilet.

Une trompette, a trumpet.

Une allumette, a match.

brouetie, a wheelbarrow.
La cassette, the casket.

Une ckarrette, a cart.

The EXCEPTIONS to this rule are the following nouns in :

ACE.

There is but one exception :

Un espace, a space.

ABE.

There are three :

Un grade, a degree.

stade, a stadium, furlong.

Lejade, a green sort of precious
stone.

UDE.

There is but one :

Le prelude, the prelude.

There are eighteen :

Un cantique, a spiritual song.

casque, a helmet.

TJ catalogue, the catalogue.
Un colloque, a conference.

Le dialogue, the dialogue.
Un distique, a distich.

dogue, a bull-dog.

6me'tique, an emetic.

Le manque, want.
Un masque, a mask.

FE.

Un narcotique, a narcotic.

Le pique, spade (at cards)
s

.

portique, the portico.

risque, risk.

Un soliloque, a soliloquy,

topique, topic.

trille, a cadence.

tulle, a kind of lace.

Le tropique, tropic.

viatique, the viaticum.

6
Pique, pike, grudge, is feminine.



There is bat one.

There is but one :

A TKEAT1SZ

ANCE.

Le ranee, a rusty smell 1
.

ENCE.

Le silence, silence.

TTRE.

Tl.

;vy.

a-rcury.

Un murmun; a murmur.

Unparjure, perjury.
Le tellure, a metal 8

.

LLE.

There u n:

Le calville, a kind of apple.

rfu'i're-fcuille
9

, honey-suelde.
Un codictlle, a codicil.

Le < >Jelle (a term at

hre).

Un i . an interval.

rbelle, a colour 1
.

Un libcll<

There are tin

<tmme, a

tomm

There is but

Un miHe, a mile.

Lc quadrille, a play at cards'.

spadille, spadille.

trille, a cadence.

Un vaudeville, a ballad.

Le vermicclle, vermicelli.

Un violoncelle, a violoncello.

Pcrsonnc, nobody.

BIB.

nrrc, In;'

Uncimeb aitar.

T* lie.

Le tonnerre, thunder.
Un parterre, a 1lower-garden.

vcrrc, a ^la> s.

>tl sent Ic rann\ bacon that smells rusty.
> noun niav I,- ranged under the 4th rule of Masculine Sig-

i^ also to tin- (>th rule of Masculine Significations.
1 1 h rule of Masculine Significations.

Quadrit/c, a troop of horse for a tournament, is feminine.
'
Sommc, a sum of money, does not deviate from the rule. (See

unples, page 426.)
4 May lso belong to the 6th rule of Masculine Significations.
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88E.

There are three :

Un carosse, a coach.

colosse, a colossus.

Le Parnasse, Parnassus.

1TE.

There are but two :

Un amulette, an amulet.
|
Un squelette, a skeleton.

Obs. There are a good many compound words with this ending
which, though Feminine when they stand alone, are Masculine
combined with a verb. For the rule is, that nouns compounded of

a verb and a substantive are Masculine, though the substantive bo

Feminine.

EXAMPLES.

Un porte-feuille, a pocket-book.

porte-lettre, a letter-case.

porte-mouchettes, a snuffer-

tray.

Un tire-balle, forceps.

tire-botte, a boot-strap, a boot-

jack.

casse-noisctte, a nut-cracker.

7. All nouns ending in e mute, when they have not one of ths

nine terminations mentioned in rule 4 of the Masculine nouns.

EXAMPLES.

Une affaire, a business.

De I'avarice, avarice.

Une bete, a beast.

boucle, a buckle, a curl.

branche, a branch.

carafe, a decanter.

cause, a cause.

chaise, a chair.

chambre, a room.
La colere, anger.
Une coupe, a cup.

cruche, a pitcher.
La dime, the tithe.

Une douzaine, a dozen.

enseigne, a sign-board,
banner.

excuse, an excuse.

fenetre, a window.

fete, a feast.

fortune, a fortune.

guirlande, a garland.
heure, an hour.

honte, a shame.
L'injustice, injustice.
La justice, justice.
Une larme, a tear.

livte, a list.

De la malice, malice.

La milice, militia.

Une minute, a minute.

montre, a watch.

note, a note.

notice, an account.

olive, an olive.

De lapeine, trouble.

Une plainte, a complaint.

phrase, a phrase.

plume, a pen.

pocke, a pocket.
La police, the police.

porte, the door.

quete, the quest.

queue, the tail.

Une rime, a rhyme.
robe, a gown.
rose, a rose.

De la soupe, soup.
Une table, a table.

La tete, the head.

Une tulipe, a tulip.

urne, an urn.

vente, an auction
De la viande, meat.
Une zone, a zone, &c. &c.



A TBEAT1SE

The following MASCULIXK words are EXCEPTIONS to this rule,

mat be committed to memory :

Un abtme, an abyss.
:i act

. iidiantuin (a plant).

Un adverbe, an adverb.

v, adultery.
Je*.

De I'albatrc, alabaster.

I'ambrc, amber.

DgeL
.. -rie.

antidote, antidote.

antre, a cave.

arbitre, an umpire.
arhrc, a ti .

arbuste, a shrub.

arcamun.

Un artifice, an art i lice.

afile, a sanctuary.
asthmc, an asthma.

attre, a star.

atrc, a hearth.

aune, an alder-tree 7
.

L'auspice, auspices.
f'n automate, an automaton.*

', axis.

L'azote, azote.

Un Mnfficc, a living.
Le bien-ttre, the well-being.

bitume, bitumen.

bldme, roproof.

branlf, mot
I> / mtm . l'n>n/.e.

>>u*te, a bust.

Un cAble, a cable.

Un cadavre, a corpse.

cadre, a frame.

Ije calibre, the size.

Un calice, chalice.

Le calme, calm.

Du, camphre, camphor.
Un cancre, a crab.

candelabre, a chandelier.

Le capitole, the capitol.

Un caprice, a whim.
Le caractere, the character.

Caucase, Caucasus 8
.

Un cautere, a cautery.

cedre, a cedar 9
.

centime, a centime (a coin).

Le centre, the centre.

Un cercle, a circle.

chancre, a chancre.

Le change, change.
L>u chanvre, hemp.
Un chapitre, a chapter.

charme, a charm.

chiffre, a cipher.
Le chreme, consecrated oil.

Du, cidre, cider.

Un cierge, a wax taper.

cigare, a cigar.
Le cilice, hair-cloth.

Un cloitre, a monastery.

clystere, a clyster.
Le coche, a coach, a boat 10

.

Un code, a code.

coffre, a trunk.

Le comble, the height.

commerce, trade.

Un compte, an account.

opt when meaning a standard, as: L'aigle romaine, the
:,.

1 This and the
following

word (arbtiste) belong also to the 6th
<>f Maaculino Significations.

7 Thia word also belongs to the 6th rule of Masculine Significa-
Aune, an ell, is feminine.

*

Belongs to the 6th rule of Masculine Significations.
Cedre belongs to the 6th rule of Masculine Significations.

'

Coche, a notch, is feminine.
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concile, council.

Un concombre, a cucumber.

cone, a cone.

congre, a conger.
conte, a tale.

Le contraste, contrast.

costume, dress.

coude, the elbow.

Un couvercle, a lid.

Le crane, the skull.

cratere, the crater.

crepe, crape.

cr&puscule, twilight.
Un crible, a sieve.

crime, a crime.

cube, a cube.

Le cuivre, copper
2
.

culte, worship.
Un cygne, a swan.

cylindre, a cylinder.

Le decompte, discounting.
Un diddle, a maze.
Le delire, delirium.

dSmerite, demerit.

dSsastre, disaster.

dtsordre, disorder.

Un dialecte, a dialect.

Le diametre, diameter.

diaphragme, the diaphiagm.
dilemme, dilemma.

diocese, diocese.

Un divorce, a divorce.

Le dogme, dogma.
Un domaine, a domain.

domicile, an abode.

doute, a doubt.

drame, a play.

Un echange, an exchange.

edifice, an edifice.

L'eloge, praise.
Un empire, an empire.

Un empldtre, a plaster.

episode, an episode.

L'equilibre, equilibrium.

L'dquinoxe, equinox.
Un esclandre, a bustle.

L'escompte, discount.

L'Euphrate, the Euphrates
5
.

L'evangile, the gospel.

L'exemple, example
4
.

L'exercice, exercise.

L'JExode, Exodus.

Lefaite, the top.
1

faste, ostentation.

Unfiacre, a hackney-coach.

Lefiligrane, filigree-work.

fiegme, phlegm.
fieuve, the river.

frontispice, the frontispiece.

Le genievre, juniper.

genre, gender.
Un germe, a bud.

Le geste, gesture.

gite, the lodging.
Un glaive, a sword.

globe, a globe.

globule, a small globe.

ffouffre, a gulph.

groupe, a group.

gymnase, a gymnasium.

Le tiavre, the harbour.

Un hemisphere, a hemisphere.
Un homicide, a murder.

L'iconoclaste, an iconoclast, an

image-breaker.
L'iconoldtre, an iconolater, an

image-worshipper.
Un insecte, an insect 5

.

L'interregne, interregnum.
Un isthme, an isthmus.

Lejeune, fasting.

2
Belongs to the 4th rule of Masculine Significations.

3
Belongs to the 4th rule of Feminine Significations.

4
Exemple, meaning a copy for writing, is feminine.

6 This word belongs also to the 9th rule of Masculine Significa-
tions.



A TREATISE

'ntJie, a labyrinth.

table.

I^e
''

: re
8
.

lobe, :

;it.

/ tre.

Itijre, lux-

'. condition.
n '.i ale.

> raft.

MI France 7
.

handle 8
.

lur.tho ghosts.
, manifesto.

Marble.

martyrdom.
> 'itor.

mtdianoch -meal after

midnight
' Mixture.

Un membrr, a mri;- IW' i Up.

bird.

m4torc, .a tiir;

Le 7~
ler.

|

;

Ministry.
;

; D

m6le, a dyke.

Le mondc, the Avorld.

Z7 monast&re, a monastery.
JSe monopole, monopoly.
Un monosyllabe

9
, a monosvl-

lable.

monstre, a monster.

moule, a mould.
ie multiplicande, the multipli

cand.

Z7w muscle, a muscle.
ie mystere, a mystery.

Cfo navire, a vessel, a ship.
Ze negoce, trade.

nombre, the number.

Un onglc, a nail.

opprobre, a disgrace.

orchestre, an orchestra.

ordre, an order.

organe, an organ,
De

Z'orjre, barley.
Efo orwe, an elm 1

.

ovale, an oval.

Un pacte, a compact.
panache, a plume.

Le parachute, parachute.
paradoxe, paradox.
parricide, parricide.

participe, the participle.

patrimoine, patrimony.
>se, Pegasus.

Un peigne, a comb.

pendule, a pendulum
5

.

pene, a bolt.

Leptriode, the pitch
3
.

' Wilh coat" of

;l

u

, being a tree, belong to tho 6th rule of Masculine Signi-

' a cl(X 'k
' is feminine.

, a period, is feminine.
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f pttale, petal.

peuple, people.
Un pMnomene, a phenomenon.

philtre, a potion.

piSdouche, a pedestal.

plane, a plane-tree
4
.

Le platine, platina
5
.

Duplatre, plaster.
Un poeme, a poem.
Du poivre, pepper.
Le pole, the pole.
Un polysyllabe

6
, a polysyllable.

paste, a post
7

.

pouce, a thumb, an inch.

precepte, a precept.
Le preche, the sermon.
7w precipice, a precipice.
Le prejudice, damage.
Un prestige, a charm.

pre"texte, a pretence.

principe, a principle.

prodige, a prodig}
7
.

protocole, a protocol.

proverbe, a proverb.

pupitre, a desk.

Xe
quadrige, quadriga.

quadrilatere, a quadrilateral

figure.
-

quantieme, the date.

quinconce, quincunx.

e regime, diet.

7. regne, a reign.
_7> relaclie, relaxation,

f
"

remede, a remedy.
7,e reproclie, reproach.
Un reptile, a reptile.
/-? reste, the rest,

a dream.

Un rhumc, a cold.

Le rite, the rite.

Un role, a roll, part.
Du rouge, rouge

8
.

Du sable, sand.

Un sabre, a sabre.

Le sacerdoce, priesthood
sacre, consecration.

Un sacrifice, a sacrifice.

Du salpetre, saltpetre.
Un saulc, a willow 9

.

Le scandale, scandal.

Un sceptre, a sceptre.

scrupule, a scruple.
Du seigle, rye.
Un service, a service.

Le sexe, the sex.

Un siecle, an age.

signc, a sign.

site, a site.

songe, a dream.

Le souffle, breath.

Du soufre, sulphur.
Un spectre, a ghost.
Le style, the style.

subside, subsidy.

stygmate, the stigma.
Un supplice, a torment.

symbole, a symbol.

synod-e, a synod.

synonyme, a synonym.

Un telescope, a telescope.

terme, a term.

tcxte, a text.

theatre, a theatre.

triangle, a triangle.

trone, a throne.

_Z> trouble, trouble.

4
Plane, a joiner's instrument, is feminine.

6
Belongs also to the 4th rule of Masculine Significations.

6 See Note 9, p. 432.
7
Posie, a post-office, is feminine.

8
Rouge, being a colour, belongs to the 4th rule of Masculine

Significations.
9

Saulc, being a tree, belongs to the 6th rule of Masculine Signi-
l! ^at ions.

u
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Un tube, a tube.

tumuJtt, a tumult.

Un vlct-rr, an i:

11 f. lift of the e/ar.

I/A ,!i implement.
Lc vote, the vote.

i>; nil up

. tin.- belly.

Un verbe, a verb.

vestibule, an entry.

vice, vice.

?, a vineyard.
7>// r'ni n

if/re. vinegar.

-(('re, the intestine.

7 volume, a volume.

, zeal.

c,

OBSERVATION.

M:iny substantives are sometimes ."\Fasculine, and sometimes
. according to their signification.

the I'ullowini^ :

Un nide, an assistant.

line- a support.

Un a\gkt an eagle.- a standard.

MAS. innlaine, discomfort.
\I. ai*e, comfort, ease.

Un ainn\ ;ui elder-tree.
Una - an ell.

Un lxirl>t\ a l;irbary horse.
VM - a beard.

Un txir.l, , a bard, a poet.
vne - a slice of b;

Z7w
pie.

vnc - a skirt.

Un i }<<] -breast (a bird).
ow-p;irsnip (a plant).

. ;i

setting dog.- a claw of a cray fish.

'

privuti
une - a caper.

line - ;i rum,.],- ( ; , ship).

ing a wind, belongs to the 3rd rule of Masculine
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the wrist.

a carp.une

Un cartouche, an ornament.
une a cartridge.

Un coche, a coach, a boat.

une a notch, a sow.

Un couple, a man and his wife.

a brace, a couple of things.

Le crepe, crape (stuff for mourning).
une a pancake.

Un cornette, a cornet (standard-bearer).
une a lady's head-dress.

Un critique, a critic.

une a criticism.

Un enseigne, an ensign.
une a sign post.

Un exemple, an example, instance.

une a writing, copy.

Le faux, a forgery.
La a scythe.

Le fin, the main or chief point.
La the end.

Le follicule, the gall-bladder.
La the seed vessel (in plants),

Unforet, a gimlet.
une a forest.

Unfoudre, a thunderbolt of war, of eloquence, a

great warrior, a great orator.

une a thunderbolt.

Unfourbe, a knave.
La knavery, deceit.

Un garde, a keeper.
v.ne a defence, hilt, watch, a nurse.

Le givre, a hoar frost.

une a snake or serpent (in heraldry).

Le grcffc, a register office.

La a graft.

Le gueulc, gules in heraldry.
La the jaws of a beast.

U %



A THEATISE

Un gni<l<',
a jruide.

tine a rein.

>tropc, a sunflower.

vne a precious stono (kind ofjasper).

Jn/mnc, a chant of the ancients.

vne a Christian hymn.

, a rainbow.
vne - - an iris (a precious stone, a flower).

M , hobgoblins.
. worm, larva.

Un inter/ff/ne, a space between two lines,

vnc liyne, a lino.

measure (for liquid).

mourning lun^ings.

I book.
vne a pound.

)>DIC/', a handle.
u sl>

Un HUI, a labourer.
une a manoeuvre.

Un matamore, a boaster.
" a dungeon.

Un tn/moire, a memoir, a bill, a memorandum.
' the memory.

<-/', thanks.
'

pity, mercy.

mood.
fashion.

Un m<">h\ a pier, a mole, 8 dyko.
tine a moon-calf.

Un
vne a mi

. mould.
a mussel (a shell fislj)o

Un i
. a ship-boy.

La moss, froth.

Le nn'nuif, midnight.
nuit, a night
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MAS

Un ceuvre, a work of art.

Un hors-d'oeuvre, a side dish.

Une oeiivre, an action, a deed, a work.
.Les ceuvres d'un auteur, an author's works.

Un office, a duty, a service.

ime a larder, pantry.

Un ombre, a sort of fish.

L'ombre, a game at cards.

Une a sh ade, shadow.

Un orgue, an organ.
FEM.PL. Les argues, organs.

MAS. De I'orge monde, peeled barley.
FEM. L'orge, barley.

Un page, a page (attendant).
une a page (of a book).

Un paillasse, a clown (at the theatre).
une a mattress.

Un palme, a measure.
une a branch of a palm-tree, victory.

Un panache, a plume.
une a pea-hen.

Un pantomime, a pantomime player.
une a pantomime.

Un paraltile, a comparison.
une a parallel line.

Un pendule, a pendulum.
une a clock.

Le Perche, Perche (old prov. in France).
une a pole, a perch, a fish.

Le periode, the height, pitch.
une an epoch, a period.

MAS. personne, nobody.
' Une a person.

Un pique, a spade (at cards).
une a pique, a quarrel.

Unpivoine, a gnatsnapper (bird).
La peony (a plant).

Un plane, a plane-tree.
une a plane, a carpenter's tocL

u 3
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1. platiitc, platina (a metal).
Xa - tin.1

plate- of a watch movement, a copper-plate.

Un poele, a stove, a coffin-pall.
ttne - a frying-pan.

Unpofacre, a Polish horseman.
. a polaeca (a vessel).

itc, the punter.
/ - the laying of eggs.

Un jifisfr, an employment.
/ the post-office.

, the purples (an illness),

purple.

Un pnpilk, a male pupil.
nnc the apple of the eye, a female pupil.

Un qnuilrille, a quadrille (at cards).
nnc - a troop of horse.

lie, an organ pipe.
/ ' the holding of a vacant bishopric.

/.-
ri'/tir/ic, rest, relaxation.

the touching at a sea-port.

Un /
i roach.

nnc h -house.

i Satyr.
;-irc.

/. Serpmtaire, Scrpmtarius (a constellation).
dragon-wort.

Le sol'l', fhr l>al;;nrr ..fan account,

pay,

I>,
a

na]>.
*** ' a sum. load.

1
-mile.

a mouse.

1 '

'"
- monosyllable.

-

pohsyllabe,
a
polysyllabic.

'

yllahie.

^ f '
'

'<\ a trtr-^ the hr;,,l.

Un tour, a trick, a turn.
"* a tower.
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Un triomphe, a triumph.
une a trump (at cards).

Un trompette, a trumpeter.
une a trumpet.

Le vague, empty space, airy plains.
une a wave.

Un vase, a vase, vessel.

La slime, mud.

Un wile, a veil.

une a sail.

RECAPITULATION OF ALL THE RULES ON THE
GENDER OF SUBSTANTIVES.

The Gender of Substantives determined by their MEANING, p. 414.

416.

MASCULINE SIGNIFICATIONS, eleven rules, Notes 1, 2, p. 414; Notes

3, 4, 5, p. 415
;
Notes 6, 7, p. 416.

FEMININE SIGNIFICATIONS, four rules, 417 ; Notes 8, 9, p. 417.
The Gender of Substantives determined by their TERMINATIONS,

418, 422.

MASCULINE ENDINGS, four rules, 418.

Nouns terminating in a consonant are masculine, 418.

Nouns which, terminating in a consonant, are notwithstanding
feminine, Notes 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, p. 419.

Nouns ending in a, i, o, u, are masculine, 419.

Six nouns, though terminating in i, are feminine, 420.

Five nouns, though terminating in u, are feminine, 420.

Nouns ending in e, when this letter is not immediately preceded by
t, are masculine, 420.

There are four exceptions to the preceding rule, 420.

Substantives having one of the endings : age, ege, ttge, acle, ainne,

erne, isme, ome, oire, are masculine, 420.

Exceptions to the preceding rule, 421.

FEMININE ENDINGS, seven rules, 422.

Nouns ending in x, eur, ion, and son, preceded by a vowel, arc

feminine, 422.

Exceptions to the preceding rule, 423.

Nouns ending in te are feminine, Obs. A. 423, B. 424
; Note 1, p.

423 ; Note 2, p. 424.

Nouns ending in e mute are feminine, Obs. A. B. 424
; Note 4, p.

425
;
Note 5, p. 426

; Note 6, p. 427, et seq., p. 428, 429.

There are a few nouns terminating in ee derived from the Greek
which are masculine, Obs. B. p. 424.

TT 4
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. uns terminating in ie, Xoto 4, p. 1*25.

ilinc nouns terminating in nrc, 425.

:line noun terminating in ace, 427.

.line nouns terminating in ade, 427.

.line noun in ndc, 427.

liiasculiiic nouns in ne, 427.

no masculine noun in ance, 428.

.line noun in encc, 428.

.line nouns in ure, 428.

;iline nouns in lie, 428.
: . -i-ulini' nouns in mine, 428.

.line noun in nnc, 42S.

MX masculine nouns in rre, 428.

line nouns in ssc, 42U.

ilino nouns in tic, -12!.

.ntivcs compounded of a verb and a noun are masculine,
lio noun lie IV'ininine, Obs. 429.

. \vhi.-h thou-li ending in e mute, are notwithstanding mas-

Subetantivrs which are sonietiiues inasc'ulini>, and sometimes temi-

niiu-, MOQcdiag to their signilications, Obs., 434, et seq.



AN

ADDITIONAL TREATISE

ON THE

FRENCH VERBS.

i.

REMAKE.
WE have (page 380) already conjugated affirmatively the auxiliaries

avoir * and etre *, and the four regular active verbs, belonging Co

the four different conjugations. But the pupils must conjugate
aloud, writing every verb in four different ways, viz. 1. affirma-

tively, 2. negatively, 3. interrogatively, 4, interrogatively and

negatively, In conjugating a verb negatively the negation ne -pas,
as we have seen in numerous examples of this work, is divided, ne

standing always before, and pas after the simple tense.

NEGATIVE FORM OF THE AUXILIARY AVOIR, TO
HAVE.

INFINITIVE PEESENT.

N'avoir pas, not to have.

INFINITIVE PAST.

N'avoir pas eu, not to have had.

PARTICIPLE PEESENT.

N'ayant pas, not having.

PAETICIPLE PAST.

Pas eu, not had.

INDICATIVE.

PEESENT.

I have not, &c.

Je n'ai pas.
Tu n as pas, &c.

PEETEEITE DEFINITE.

I had not, &c.

Je n'eus pas, &c.

PEETEEITE ANTEEIOB.

I had not had, &c.

Je n'eus pas eu, &c.

u 5

IMPEEFECT.

I had not, &c.

Je n'avais pas.
Tu n'avais pas, &c.

PEETEEITE INDEFINITE,

I have not had, &c.
Je n'ai pas eu, &c.

PLTJPEEFECT.

I had not had, &c.
Je n'avais pas eu, &c.
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i

PRESENT.

COMPOUND FUTURE.

I shall not have had, &c.

mrai pas eu, &c.

CONDITIONAL PAST.

I should not have had, Ac.
I .Ie n'aurais pas eu, &c.

IMPERATIVE.
No first person.

,.MI) not.

l^u'i'.
n'ait pa-, let him

X 'ay ons pas, let us not have.

X'ave/ pa.s, have (ye) not.

Qu'ils (qu'elles) n'aient pas, lot

them not have.

SUBJUNCTIVE.
BNT.

.

IN INFINITE.

liavf hail, &C.

&C,

IMPERFECT.

That I might not have, &c.

Quo je n'eusse pas, &c.

PLUPERFECT.

That I might not have had, &c.

Quc je n'eusse pas eu, &c.

INTERROGATIVE FORM.
.; iutf rro^at ivdy, the verb precedes the pronoun, as in

i: ; hut when tlu> subject is a noun, this stands at the head of
! tin- pronoun // is repeated after the verh. (Sen

' - VII. XXVIII. Note 1, and Obs.)

hadsf thou ?

lr had i

be had ?

ad F

:- had v<.ii had!"

have

IIP would

i? would
had r

Suis-je? am I ?

I'itais-tn? wast thou?
Kut-il? was he?
A-t-ello etc? has she been?
Kmnes-nous etr? had we been?
Avie/-vous ete? had you been?
Seront-ils? will they be?
Auront-elles etc? will they IKIYC

h"en ?

La I'enime scrait-elle? would the
woman be?

Vous s.i-urs auraient-elles etc?
would your sisters have been?

DfTERBOGATIVE AND NEGATIVE FORM.
\e suis-je pas? am I not?
NY-tais-tu pas? wast thou not?

r_. have I not?
Navaw-ta pa? hadst thou not r
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'eut-il pas ? had he not ?

X'a-t-elle pas eu? has she not

had?
N'cumes-nous pas eu ? had we

not had ?

N'aviez-vous pas eu ? had you
not had ?

N'auront-ils pas? will they not

have ?

N'auront-elles pas eu ? will they
not have had ?

Le marchand n'aurait-il pas ?

would the merchant not have /

Vos freres n'auraient-ils pas eu ?

would your brothers not have

had?

Ne fut-il pas ? was he not ?

N'a-t-elle pas ete? has she not

been ?

N'eumes-nous pas ete? had wo
not been ?

N'aviez-vous pas ete? had you
not been ?

Ne seront-ils pas ? will they not

be?
N'auront-elles pas ete ? will they

not have been ?

La femme ne serait-elle pas?
would the woman not be ?

Vos soeurs n'auraient-eiles pas
ete? would your sisters not

have been ?

II. NEGATIVE FORM OP AN ACTIVE VERB.

INFINITIVE PRESENT.

Ne pas louer, not to praise.

INFINITIVE PAST.

N'avoir pas loue, not to have

praised.

PARTICIPLE PRESENT.

Ne louant pas, not praising.

PARTICIPLE PAST.

Pas loue, not praised.

INDICATIVE.

PRESENT.

I do not praise, &c.

Je ne loue pas.
Tu ne loues pas.
II (elle) ne loue pas.
Nous ne louons pas.
Vous ne louez pas.
Us (elles) ne louent pas.

PRETERITE DEFINITE.

I praised not, &c.

Je ne louai pas.
Tu ne louas pas, &c.

PRETERITE ANTERIOR.

I had not praised, &o.

Je n'eus pas loue, &c.

SIMPLE FUTURE.

I shall not praise, &c.

Je ne louerai pas, &c.

u 6

IMPERFECT.

I did not praise, &c.

Je ne louais pas.
Tu ne louais pas.
II (elle) ne louait pas.
Nous ne louions pas.
Vous ne louiez pas.
Us (elles) ne louaient pas.

PRETERITE INDEFINITE.

I have not praised, &c.
Je n'ai pas loue.

Tu n'as pas loue, &c.

PLUPERFECT.

I had not praised, &c.
Je n'avais pas loue, &c.

COMPOUND FUTURE.
I shall not have praised, <fcc.

Je n'aurai pas lout's &c.
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PBESSITT.

>e lou

CONDITIONAL PAST.

I should not have praised, &.c.

Je n'aurais pas louc, &c.

IMPERATIVE.

ton,

:!iou not.

:

, let him

Ne louons pas, let us not praise.
Ne louez pas, praise ye not.

Qu'ils (elles) ne louent pas, let

them not praise.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

ri>:
: K.

.vr praised,

.

is louc,

niPEEFECT.

Tliat^I might not pral^p, &c.

Quo je ne louasse pas, &c.

PLUPEEFECT.
That I might not have praised,

&c.

Quo je n'eusse pas loue*, &c.

B H; ATI VK I'OIJM. (Lesson XXVIII. Note 1, Obs.)

'

|)f

:XITE.

,tc.

rii;
::IOB.

Jtc.

jc fini?

Kus-tu fini ? &c.

IMPERFECT.
Did I finish ? &c.

Finissais-je?
Finissais-tu?

Kinissait-il (elle) ?

Finissions-nous ?

Finissiez-vous?

Finissaient-ils (elles) ?

PEETEEITE INDEFINITE.
Have I finished? c.

Ai-je fini ?

As-tu fini ?

A-t-il (elle) fini ?

Avons-nous fini ?

Avez-vous fini ?

Ont-ils (elles) fini?

PLUPEEFECT.
Had I finished? &c.

Av.iis-.je fini ?

Avais-tu fini ? &c.
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FUTURE.

Shall I receive ? &c.

Recevrai-je ?

Recevras-tu ?

Recevra-t-il (elle) ?

Recevrons-nous ?

Recevrez-vous ?

Recevront-ils (elles) ?

CONDITIONAL PRESENT.

Should I receive ? &c.

Recevrais-je ?

Reccvrais-tu ?

COMPOUND FUTURE.

Shall I have received ? &c.

Aurai-je
Auras-tu
Aura-t-il (elle)

Aurons-nous
Aurez-vous
Auront-ils (elles)

CONDITIONAL PAST.

Should I have received ? &c.

Aurais-je re9U ?

Aurais-tu 1-0911 ?

INTERROGATIVE AND NEGATIVE FORM.

PRESENT. IMPERFECT.

Do I not sell? &c.

Est-ce que je ne vends pas?
Ne vends-tu pas ?

Ne vend-il (elle) pas ?

Ne vendons-nous pas ?

Ne vendez-vous pas ?

Ne vendent-ils (elles) pas ?

PRETERITE DEFINITE.

Did I not receive ? &c.

Ne recus-je pas ?

Ne recus-tu pas ?

Ne re9ut-il (elle) pas ? &c.

PRETERITE ANTERIOR.

Had I not received ? &c.

N'eus-je pas re9u ?

N'eus-tu pas re9u ? &c.

FUTURE.

Will they not sell ?

Ne vendront-ils (elles) pas ?

CONDITIONAL PRESENT.

Should I not
jsell?

&c.

Ne vendrais-je pas?
Ne vendrais-tu pas ? &c.

Did I not soil? &c.

Ne vendais-je pas ?

Ne vendais-tu pas ?

Ne vendait-il (elle) pas ?

Ne vendions-nous pas ?

Ne vendiez-vous pas ?

Ne vendaient-ils (elles) pas ?

PRETERITE INDEFINITE.

Have I not sold ? &c.

N'ai-je pas vendu?
N'as-tu pas vendu ?

N'a-t-il (elle) pas vendu ? &c.

PLUPERFECT.

Had we not sold? &c.

N'eumes-nous pas vendu ?

N'eutes-vous pas vendu ? &c.

COMPOUND FUTURE.

Will they not have sold ?

N'auront-ils (elles) pas vendu ?

CONDITIONAL PAST.

Should I not have sold ? &c.

N'aurais-je pas vendu?
N'aurais-tu pas vendu ? &c.

'
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III. MODKL OF THE CONJUGATION OF A PASSIVE
YKRB.

MTIVi: I'KKSKNT.

endu
. pi. .v). t(> 1"'

;
ived,

.i, aperou, en-

. pi. s), to

. Messed,
i. heard.

PARTICIPLE PRESENT.

Etant loue, beni, apercu, entendu

(fern. &, ie, uc, pi. s), being

praised, blessed, perceived,
heard.

PAETICIPLE PAST.

Ete* loue, beni, apercu, entendu

(fern. 6e, ie, ue, pi. s), been

praised, blessed, perceived,
heard.

INDICATIVE.
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FUTUEE.

I shall be praised, blessed, per-

ceived, heard, &c.

Je serai

Tu seras

II (elle) sera

Nous serons

Vous serez

Us (elles) seront

loue, beni,

apercu, en-

tendu (fern.

ee, ie, lie,

pi. ).

CONDITIONAL PRESENT.

I should be praised, blessed, per-

ceived, heard, &c.

Je serais

Tu serais

II (elle) serait

Nous serions

Vous seriez

Us (elles) seraient

loue, beni,

apercu, en-

> tendu (fern.

ee, ie, ue,

pi. ,).

COMPOUND FUTURE.

I shall have been praised,

blessed, perceived, heard, &c.

J'aurai ete \ loue, beni,

Tu auras ete apergu,
II (elle) aura ete i entendu
Nous aurons ete

[
(fern, ee,

Vous aurez ete ie, ue, pi.

Us (elles) auront ete s).

CONDITIONAL PAST.

I should have been praised,

blessed, perceived, heard, &c.

J'aurais ete

Tu aurais ete loue, beni,
II (elle) aurait ete apergu, en-

Nous aurions ete tendu (fern.

Vous auriez ete ee, ie, tie,

Us (elles) auraient pi. s").

ete

IMPERATIVE.

No first person.
Sois loue (fern, ee}, be thou

praised.

Qu'il (elle) soit beni (fern, ie), let

him (her) be blessed.

Soyons apercus (fern, ues), let us
be perceived.

Soyez entendus (fern, ues), be ye
heard.

Qu'ils (elles) soient benis (fern.

ies), let them be blessed.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

PRESENT. IMPERFECT.

That I may be praised, blessed,

perceived, heard, &c.

That I might be praised, blessed,

perceived, heard, &c.

Que je sois
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PR: INDEFINITE.

That .tve been praised,
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fus tombe (fem. ee).

II (elle) fut tombe (ee).

Nous fames tombes (fem. ees).

Vous fates tombes (fem. ees).

Us Celles) furent tombes (ees).

FUTURE PEESENT.

I shall fall, &c.

Je tomberai.

Tu tomberas.

II (elle) tombera.

Nous tomberons.

Vous tomberez.

Us (elles) tomberont.

CONDITIONAL PEESENT.

I should fall, &c.

Je tomberais, &c.

Nous tomberions, &c.

Tu etais tombe (fern. ee).

II (elle) etait tombe (ee).

Nous etions tombes (fern. ees).

Vous etiez tombes (fern. ees).

Us (elles) etaient tombes (ees).

FUTUEE PAST.

I shall have fallen, &c.

Je serai tombe (fern. ee).

Tu seras tombe (fern, ee)

II (elle) sera tombe (ee).

Nous serons tombes (fern. ees).

Vous serez tombes (fern. ees).

Us (elles) seront tombes (ees).

CONDITIONAL PAST.

I should have fallen, &c.

Je serais tombe (fern, ee), &c.

Nous serious tombes (fern, ees),

&c.

IMPERATIVE.

No first person.
Tombe, fall thou.

Qu'il (elle) tombe, let him (her)
fall.

Tombons, let us fall.

Tombez, fall ye.

Qu'ils (elles) tombent, let them
fall.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

PEE8ENT.

That I may fall, &c.

Que je tombe, &c.

Que nous tombions, &c.

PEETEEITE INDEFINITE.

That I may have fallen, &c.

Que je sois tombe (fem. ee).

Que tu sois tombe (fem. ee).

Qu'il (elle) soit tombe (ee).

Que nous soyons tombes (fem.

ees).

Que vous soyez tombes (fem. ees).

Qu'ils (elles) soient tombes (ees).

IMPEEFECT.

That I might faU, &c.

Que je tombasse, &c.

Que nous tombassions, &c.

PLUPEEFECT.

That I might have fallen, &c.

Que je fusse tombe (fem. ee).

Que tm fusses tombe (fem. ee).

Qu'il (elle) fut tombe (ee).

Que nous fussions tombes (fem.

ees).

Que vous fussiez tombes (fem.

ees).

Qu'ils (elles) fussent tombes

(ees).

Obs. A. The following sixteen verbs are always conjugated with

it re, in French :
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.

rive,

.!(.'.

ir *, to di-

fOllie ill.

nir*, to intervene.

Mourir *, to die.

A'aitre*, to be born.

Partir *, to set out.

Parvenir*, to attain.

Revenir*, to come back.

Survenir*, to happen.
Tomber, to fall.

Venir *, to come.

Obs. B. Six verbs are conjugated with avoir or etre, according
n or state is more particularly meant. They are the follow-

:

~

urir*, to run to or up.

Apparaitre
X:

,
to appear.

Croitre *, to grow.
Disparaitre*, to disappear.
Perir, to perish.

\v tali- 1 avoir in one signification and tire in

auoil

IK.

Accoucher, to deliver. Notre
mi. -In'- votre mere,
an has delivered

'ii(. Yotve jardin
m'aurait convciiu, your garden

live in. 11 a de-

'i I', iris, he ha> lived in

down. 11 ;i

'i: la inoiitagiif, he has
.vn the inoiiiilain.

ii]).
II a mon<('

ne up ilie

.II a
]

d':
1 by the

the.

KTHK.

Accoucher, to be confined.

Votre mere est accouchee, your
mother has been confined.

Convenir, to agree. Nous
mes convenus du prix de la

maison, we have agreed about

the price of the house.

Demeurer, to remain. II est de-

1110111-6 inexorable a nos lanncs,

lie has remained unmoved bj
r

our tears.

Deseendre, to descend. Kile

'.vV descendue d'une i'amille

honorable, she is descended
from an honourable family.

(See Note 2, Lesson LVIII.)'

Monter, to ascend. II ex I. monte

par degrc's aux plus bailies

<-harges, he has ascended by
degrees to the highest employ-
ments. (Sec Note 3, Lesson

(

LVIII.)
Passer, to pass

2
. Cette mode

est passee depuis long-temps,
that fashion is past long ago.

1 This verb takes avoir when followed by a preposition, and etr
when not.
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MODEL OF THE CONJUGATION OF A REFLECTIVE
VERB 3

.

Obs. Almost all active verbs may become reflective in French.

All reflective verbs are in French conjugated with the auxiliary

etre.

INFINITIVE PRESENT.

Se flatter, to flatter one's self.

INFINITIVE PAST.

S'etre flatte (fem. ee, pi. s), to

have flattered one's self.

PARTICIPLE PEE8ENT.

Se flattant, flattering one's self.

PARTICIPLE PAST.

Se flatte (fem. ee, pi. .9), flat

tered one's self.

INDICATIVE.

PRESENT.

I flatter myself, &c.

Je me flatte.

Tu te flattes.

II (elle) se flatte.

Nous nous flattens.

Vous vous flattez.

Us (elles) se flattent.

PRETERITE DEFINITE.

I flattered myself, &c.

Je me flattai.

Tu te flattas.

II (elle) se flatta.

Nous nous flattames.

Vous vous flattates.

Us (elles) se flatterent.

IMPERFECT.

I flattered myself, &c.

Je me flattais.

Tu te flattais.

II (elle) se flattait.

Nous nous flattions.

Vous vous flattiez.

Us (elles) se flattaient.

PRETERITE INDEFINITE.

I have flattered myself, &c.

Je me suis flatte (fem. ee).

Tu t'es flatte (fem. ee}.

II (elle) s'est flatte (6e).

Nous nous sommes flaltos

(fem. ees).

Vous vous etes flattes (fem. ees).

Us (elles) se sont flattes (ees).

3 Reflective verbs that govern the accusative (direct object) are

conjugated exactly in the same manner as those that govern the
dative (indirect object). It is only by analysing them that it can
be found out which case they govern. Ex. S'accuser, to accuse one's

self, may be analysed by accuser soi, and se nuire, to hurt one's

self, by nuire a soi ; se cacher, to hide one's self, by cacJier soi; and
s'attribuer, to attribute to one's self, by attribuer a soi. The past

participle, however, of those governing the dative differs from those

governing the accusative, insomuch as the former is not variable. Ex.
Nous nous sommes nui (not nuis], we have hurt each other ; nous
nous sommes propose (not proposes), we have proposed to each other,
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KRITE ANTERIOR.

I hud flattered myself, &c.

.

Tu to 1'us Hat to (loin, fa).

II (elle) sefut Halt,*

is fumes flattes (fein.

fas).

vous futos flattes (fern. fas).

Us (elles) se t'urent flattes (rr.v.)

FUTURE.

ill II alt i -r myself, Sic.

.Ic me llattorai.

Tu to llattoras.

II (fill') so flatter;!.

is llatterons.

Vous vous tlatterez.

Us (elles) se ilutteront.

CONDITIONAL PRESENT.
I sluuild flatter myself, <&c.

.!< me llatterais.

flatterais.

II (die) se llattorait.

nous llatterions.

Vous vous llattcrie/.

Us (elles) se ilatteraient.

PLUPERFECT.

I had flattered myself, &c.

Je m'utais tlatte (fern. ee).

Tu t'otais llatte (loin. ee).

II (elle) s'etait flatte (ee).

Nous nous etions flattes (('em,

ecs).

Vous vous etiez flattes (fern. &.v).

Us (elles) s'etaient flattes (ccx).

COMPOUND FUTURE.

I shall have flattered myself, &e..

Je me serai flatte (fern. fa).

Tu te seras flatte (fern. fa).

II (elle) se sera flatte (fa).

Nous nous serous flattes (fern.

fas).

Vous vous serez flattes (fern.

fas).

Us (elles) se seront flatted (fas).

CONDITIONAL PAST.

I should have flattered myself,
&c.

Je me serais flatte (fern. fa).

Tu te serais flatte (fern. fa).

II (elle) se serait flatte (fa).

Nous nous serions flattes (fern.

fas).

Vous vous seriez flatted (fern.

cr.v).

Us (elles) se seraient flattes (fas).

IMPERATIVE.

SINGULAR.

No first person.
!oi, Hatter thyself.

Qu'il (die) so llatto, let him (her)
Hatter himself (herself).

PLURAL.

Flattons-nous, let us flatter our-

selves.

Flattez-vous, flatter yourselves.
Qu'ils (elles) se ilattent, let them

flatter themselves.

SURIUNCTIVE.

PRESENT.

That I may flatter myself, etc.

Que je me flatte.

tu te flat-

Qu'il (elle) se flatte.

IMPERFECT.

That I might flatter myself, &c.

Que je me flattasse.

Que tu te flattasses.

Qu'il (elle) se flattat.
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l\\c nous nous flattions.

Que vous vous flattiez.

Qu'ils (elles) se flattent.

PBETEEITE INDEFINITE.

Tliat I may have flattered my-
self, &c.

Que je me sols flatte (fern. ee).

Que tu to sois flatte (fein. ee).

Qu'il (elle) se soit flatte (ee}.

Que nous nous soyons flattes

(fern. ees}.

Que vous vous so}
rez flattes (fein.

ees).

Qu'ils (elles) se soient flattes

Que nous nous flattassions.

Que vous vous flattassiez.

Qu'ils (elles) se flattassent.

PLUPEEEECT.

That I might have flattered

my-self, &c.

Que je me fusse flatte (fem. ee).

Que tu te fusses flatte (fem. ee}.

Qu'il (elle) se fut flatte \ee).

Que nous nous fussions flattes

(fem. ees).

Que vous vous fussiez flattes

(fem. 6es).

Qu'ils (olles) se fussent flattes

(ees).

Obs. A. The same reflective verb may be direct in one sense
and indirect in another, according to signification. Ex. :

DIEECT.

Ces oiseaux par leur chant se

sont attires, those birds at-

tracted each other by their

ringing.
Elles ne s'etaient melees de rien,

they had not meddled with

any thing.
Us se seront apercus au spectacle,

they will have perceived each

other at the play.

INDIEECT.
Us se sont attire lenr malheur,

they have brought their mis-

fortune on themselves.

Elles s'etaient me/< les cheveux,

they had mixed their hair.

Us se seront aperpu des fautes,

they will have perceived their

mistakes.

Obs. It. The following verbs are reflecHve in French, though

they cannot be used as such in English.

S'abatardir, to degenerate.
S'abonner, to compound.
S'abstenir, to abstain.

S'accorder, to agree.

S'accouder, to lean upon.
S'acharner, to be eager.

S'adresser, to address, to apply.

S'agenouiller, to kneel.

S'asseoir, to sit down.

S'attacher, to stick.

S'attirer, to get into.

S'aviser, to think of.

Se baigner, to bathe.

Se baisser, to stoop.
Se borner, to keep within bounds.

Se cantonner, to canton.

Se chagriner, to grieve.
Se compkire, to delight in.

Se connaitro, to be a judge.
Se couchcr, to go to bed.

Se debattre, to struggle.
Se deborder, to overflow.

Se dedire, to retract.

Se defier, to distrust.

Se degourdir, to grow supple.
Se demettre, to resign.
Se depecher, to make haste.

Se desalterer, to quench one's

thirst.

Se desister, to desist.



ndeavotir.

: ay.

,ip upon.
. to withdraw.

iller. to wonder.

avoir, to be touched.

upon.
SVi, 11y into :i passion.

r.

illcr, to go away.
S'endetter, to contract debts.

linianeher, to put on one's

day clot'

donniv, to fall asleep.

S'enflanuner, to catch lire.

S'enfler, to grow proud.
:'uir, to run av,

r, to eng;.

t benumbed.
hardir, to grow bold.

-row proud.
;ui'rir, to inquire.

raciner, to take root.

innner, to catch a cold.

row rich.

, to follow.

lie skilled in.

dstrong.
r. to IK- in ;1 rap-

ture.

ith.

BY away.
thicken.

AN ADDITIONAL TEEAT1SE

i'Miir, to Mow.
be smitten with.

OT en. to set
ii]

for.

steal away.
spatiate.
wonder.

''ler. to n:
,]..

moiiir, to fain! nu.
'

'

hale,

explain.

ner, to fade away.
Sc farder, to paint.
Se iier, to trust.

Se figer, to coagulate.
Se figurer, to fancy.
Se fletrir, to wither.

Se fondre, to melt.

Se formaliser, to take offence

Se fortifier, to grow strong.
Se fourvoyer, to go astray.

Se garder, to take heed.

Se gater, to be spoiled.
Se glisser, to creep in.

Se glorifier, to be proud of.

Se h/iter, to make haste.

S'imaginer, to fancy.

S'impatienter, to grow impatient,
S'informer, to inquire.

S'inge'rer, to intermeddle.

S'insinuer, to steal in.

ver, to rise.

Se liqudfier, to liquefy.

Se niarier, to marry.
Se mefier, to distrust.

Se nailer, to meddle witb.
Se meprendre, to mistake.
So moquer, to laugli at,

Se inoucher, to blow one's nose.

Sc mourir, to be dying.
Se mutiner, to

Se nonniHT, to be called.

S'ohstiner, to be obstinate.

S'occuper, to be busy.
S'orienter, to consider where out;

is.

S'otcr, to get away.
S'ouvrir, to open.

Sc passionner, to have a si

passion.

i;j,i:er, to comb one's head.
Se peri'octionner, to improvy.
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piquer, to pretend to, to be
offended.

Se plaindre, to complain.
Se plaire, to like.

Se promener, to walk.

S'y prendre, to go about, to

manage.

Se rappeler, to recollect.

Se raser, to shave.

Se raviser, to change one's mind.
Se refroidir, to cool.

Se refugier, to fly to.

So regenerer, to grow again.
Se rejouir, to rejoice.
Se relacher, to slacken.

Se remuer, to stir.

Se rendre, to surrender, to yield.

Se_repentir, to repent.
Se reposer, to rest.

Se representer, to fancy.

Se resoudre, to resolve.

Se ressouvenir, to remember.
Se reveiller, to awake.
Se revolter, to revolt.

Se rire de, to laugh at.

Se saisir de, to take hold of.

Se sauver, to run away.
Se scandaliser, to be scandalized,

Se servir de, to make use of.

Se soucier, to care.

Se soulever, to rise up in arms.
Se soumettre, to submit.

Se soustraire a, to fly from.

Se souvenir, to remember.

Se taire, to be silent.

Se tirer, to get out.

Se vanter, to boast.

VI. MODEL OF THE CONJUGATION OF AN IMPERSONAL
VERB. (See Lesson XLV.)

INFINITIVE PEESENT.

Tonner, to thunder.

INFINITIVE PAST.

Avoir tonne, to have thundered.

PAETICIPLE PEESENT.

Tonnant, thundering.

PAETICIPLE PAST.

Tonne, thundered.

INDICATIVE.

PEESENT.

II tonne, it thunders.

PEETEEITE DEFINITE.

II tonna, it thundered.

PEETEEITE ANTEEIOE.

II eut tonne, it had thundered.

FITTT7EE SIMPLE.

II tonnera, it will thunder.

IMPEEFECT.

II tonnait, it thundered.

PEETEEITE INDEFINITE.
II a tonne", it has thundered.

PLUPEEFECT.

II avait tonne, it had thundered

COMPOUND FUTURE.

II aura tonne, it will have thun-

dered.
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CONDITIONAL IMIESENT.

.'i tomierait, it would thunder.

CONDITIONAL PA.8T.

11 aurait tonne, it would hava
thundered.

SUBJUNCTIVE.
PRESENT.

Qu'il tonne, that it may thunder.

PRETERITE INDEFINITE.

Qu'il nit tonne, that it may have
thundered.

IMPERFECT.

Qu'il tonnat, that it might thun
der.

PLUPERFECT.

Qu'il eut tonne, that it might
have thundered.

Obs. A. Some verbs are impersonal from their nature, like the

following :

r, to freeze.

ler, to thaw,

(nvler, to hail.

D snow.

1'leuvoir, to rain.

EXAMPLES.
II gcle, it freezes.

II degelait, it thawed.
11 a grele, it has hailed.

II neigea, it snowed.
II avait plu, it had rained.

Ohs. />'. Others are used impersonally to translate the English
H /X ti:- They are conjugated through all the ic\

us :

INDICATIVE.

PRESENT.

1. 2. 3. 4.

II y a, il est, il fait, il vaut,

IMPERFECT.

il laisait, il valait,II y avait, il <5tait,

II y eut,

i cu,

PRETERITE DEFINITE.

il flit, il fit, il valut,

it is.

it was.

it was.

PBBTEHITE INDEFINITE.

il n i il a fait, il a valu, it has

been.

PRETERITE ANTERIOR.
I! y cut eu, il out fi\6, il eut fait, il cut valu, it had

been.

PLUPERFECT.
n y avait eu, il nvait <<t', il avait fait, il avait valu, it had

been.

FUTURE SIMPLE.
1 !r: '. il ? ilfer.-i. il vaudra, it will be,
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COMPOUND FU1UEE.

aura cu, il aura ete, il aura fait, il aura valu, it will

hare been

CONDITIONAL PEESENT.

II y aurait, il serait, il ferait, il vaudrait, it would
be.

CONDITIONAL PAST.

II y aurait en, il aurait ete, il aurait fait, il aurait valu, it would
have ber;i.

SUBJUNCTIVE.

PEESENT.

Qu'il y ait, qu'il soit, qu'il fasse, qu'il vaille, that it

may be.

IMPEEFECT.

Qu'il y cut, qu'il fut, qu'il fit, qu'il valut, that it

might
have been

Obs. C. The letter y always stands before the verb, whether there

is inversion or not. Ex. II riy a pas, it is not
; y a-t-il 1 is it; n'y

a-t-il pas ? is it not ?

Obs. D. II y a is used to indicate, 1. Limited existence. Ex. II

y a un liomme dans votre chambre, there is a man in your room.

Y aura-t-il de la musique ? will there be any music?

2. A past time. Ex. Combien de temps y a-t-il qne ? how long
is it since ? II y a un mois que, it is a month since. II y avait

trois ans que, it was three years since. (See Obs. A. Less. XLIX.)

3. Distance. Ex. II y a quatre lieues d'ici a Versailles, it is four

leagues from here to Versailles. Combien y a-t-il d'ici a Londres ?

how far is it from here to London ? (See Obs. Lesc. L.)

4. Existence in general. Ex. II y a des gens qui ne veulent pas
^tudier, there are people who will not study

4
. (See Less. XLVII.)

Obs. E. IIfait is used to indicate the weather. Ex. 11fait beau

temps, it is fine weather. IIfait chaud, it is warm. Ilfaitfroid,
it is cold. IIfait du vent, it is windy. II fait clair de lune, it is

moonlight. Iffait des eclairs, it lightens. Fait-il du brouillard?

is it foggy ? II faisait de la gclee blanche, it was a hoar frost.

(See Lessons XLI. XLII. LVIII.) We also sa}
r

: IIfait cher vivre

id, the living is dear here. (See Les. XLII.) 11fait jour, it in

daylight, &c.

4 These examples show that il y a is never used in the plural,

though followed by a noun in that number.
x
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Obs. F. Jl fit ut is used when it is followed by mieux, better, or

autant, just as well. Ex. H vaut mieux tard que jamais, it ia

tie than never. // vaudrait autctnt I'avoir dit, it would

ii just as well to say so. (See Lessons XXXIX. & LII.)
W.- a!><> say : II ne vaut pas la peine, it is not worth while. (See

MI.)'

O6,v. G. The verbfalloir in French is impersonal, and is followed

.< infinitive or que and the subjunctive. Ex. :

1 1 faut que jo parle.
II i'aut (jiie tu ]iarles.

1! faut qu'il (elle) parle.
II faut que nous parlions.
I! faut que vous parlie/.
ll iaut (ju'ils (dies) parlent.

03

o

I must speak.
Thou must speak.
He (she) must speak
We must speak.
You must speak.

They must speak.

IMPKKFKCT. Ilfallait parler, ilfallait que je parlasse, I was

obliged to speak, &c.

i EBITE DEFINITE. II fallut parler, }\ fallut que je parlasse, I

"1'li^rtl 1<> speak, &c.

i'KRiTE INDEFINITE. II a fallu parler, il a fallu que je par-
. I liav.- been obliged to speak, &c.

l'i rri-Ki K( r. ll avait fallu parler, ilavait fallu que je parlasse, 1

had been obliged to speak, &c.

l'i ii KK. II faudra parler, il faudra que je parle, I shall be

obliged to speak, &c.

-KNT OF Tin: SUBJUNCTIVE. Qu'il faille parler, qu'il faille

que jf parle, that I may be obliged to speak, &c.

IMI-KKI-'KCT OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE. Qu'il fallut parler, qu'il
l.illut que je parlasse, that I might be obliged to speak, &c.

!> i ' ! "i i n K SUBJUNCTIVE. Qu'il cut fallu parler, qu'i.
cut fallu que jr ]arlas<.-. tliat I might have been obliged to speak, &c

! !ii' is often used in the signification of to want, to

. <r<n,f ,,f. (Sr.. Lessons XXXIX. &LXXXIII.) Ex.:

11 ' LS pour cela.
|
T want a hundred crowns for it.

he dative of the personal pronoun is put before il

faut and th<- infinitive. .,> : // ,< faut parler, I must speak, but it
- in.) indispensable, and in the third person it is frequently not em-

!'
1(1

>
'' bifavt varler wo'ild almost mean: he must bo

XXXIX. Obs. A. B. C.)
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lui f'aut un habit neuf pour cet

hiver.

le vous faut-il pour votre peine?

II dit qu'il lui faut tant, mais il

demande surement plus qu'il
ne lui faut.

II faut du temps et de 1'argent

pour cela.

II s'en faut beaucoup que ce drap
vaille 1'autre.

11 s'en est peu fallu au'il ne soit

tombe pur la fenetre

He wants a new coat for this

winter.

What do you want for your
trouble ?

He says he wants so much, but

he asks surely more than he

ought to have.

Time and money is required for

it.

This cloth is not nearly so good
as the other.

He had nearly fallen out of tli

window.
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SUPPLEMENT

ON SOME

IRREGULAR AND DEFECTIVE VERBS.

3. Apparoir, to appear, to be evident, a neuter defective verb,

used in law terms, is only employed in the infinitive. Ex. 11 a

fait apparoir de son bon droit (Academy), he has made his right
evident. Impersonally it is used in the indicative. Ex. Comme il

appert par un tel acte, as it appears by such an act ;
s'il vous ap-

l'i
rt que cela soit, if it appears to you that it be so.

3. Comparow; to make one's appearance in a court of justice, a

neuter irregular verb, has the same signification as comparctitre,
hut it is used only in the infinitive.

3. Se condouloir, to condole, a reflective verb, is used only in the

infinitive.

2. Fcrir, to strike, an active defective verb, is used only in the

expression .svo/.v con
/> frrir, without striking a blow. Ex. On prit

lit ril/c .s-<mv coup Jrrir (Academy), the town was taken without

.ing a blow.

1. liii/inrli ,\ io import, an active verb, is conjugated in all its

but inijxirlcr, Io be of moment, to concern, as a neuter and

impersonal verb, i.> used only in the infinitive and the third persons..
Kx- It'i

)
a t imnorier de, rien (or en rien}, that does not

concern him in the least; // hi I iiuporte fort de faire ce voyage,
that voyage is of the utmost importance to him

; quc m'importe ?

what does it concern me? que vous imported of what importance
is it to you? qu important les plaintes et lesmurmurcs dcs auteurs,
v/ lc ftiinlic .v en moque ? what do the authors' complaints and mur-
murs signify, if the public laugh at them?

:?. Promouvoir, to promote, an active defective verb, is used only
in the infinitive, and the compound tenses. Ex. Ce prince fut
promu a Vempire (Academy), that prince was elevated to the em-
pire; on I'apromu a I'episcopal (Academy), he has been promoted
to the episcopacy ;

cct cccUsiastique meritait que le pape le pro-
inut a la dignite de cardinal (Academy), that clergyman deserved
to be promoted by the pope to the dignity of a cardinal.
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Querir, to fetch, an active defective verb, is used only in the
infinitive with the verbs alter, envoyer, venir. Ex. Allez me
qiierir votrefrere, go and fetch me your brother

; envoyer querir,
to send for

;
venir querir, to come for.

3. JRavoir, to get again, an active defective verb, is only used in

the infinitive. Ex. Je lui ai prete un livre,je ne puis le ravoir,
I have lent him (her) a book, and cannot get it back.

2. Ressortir, to go out again, is conjugated like sortir, to go
out. Ressortir, to be in the jurisdiction, a neuter verb, is con-

jugated after the regular verb^?m>. Ex. Cette juridiction res-

sortit a un tel bailliage, this tribunal depends on such a bailiwick.

Les tribunaux de premiere instance ressortissent a leurs cours

royales respectives, the courts of first instance depend on their re-

spective royal courts.

1. Resulter, to result, a neuter impersonal and defective verb, is

used in the infinitive and the third persons of the tenses of the in-

dicative ;
it is generally conjugated with etre. Ex. Qu'en peut-il

resulter? what may be the consequence? Cette preuve resulte de

tel acte (Academy), that proof is the result of such an action
;

les

faits qui resultent des informations (Academy), the facts that

result from informations. II en resultera de grands inconvenients,

great inconveniences will be the result.

4. Soudre, to solve, an active defective verb. Soudre un pro-
bleme, un argument (Academy), to solve a problem or argument.
This verb has become obsolete, and resoudre, to solve, resolve, is

now used in its stead, as, resoudre un probleme, to resolve a

problem.
4. Sourdre, to spout, a neuter defective verb, is used only in the

infinitive and the third persons of the present tense indicative.

C'est un paysfort aquatique, I'eau y sourd partout (Academy), it

is a very marshy country, the water issues every where.

2. Su.rgir, to land, to spring forth, a neuter defective verb, is

used only in the infinitive. On a vu tout a coup surgir la reputa-
tion de cet ecrivain (Academy), the reputation of that writer hag

been seen starting: un all at once.
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INDEX.

UST OP TABLES CONTAINED IN THIS VOLUME.

DECLENSION of the definite article

in the singular masculine, 1
;
mascu-

line and feminine before a vowel or

an k mute, 7 ; in the plural, 19 ; in the

singular and plural feminine, 224.

DECLENSION of the indefinite article

masculine, 31
; feminine, 227.

DECLENSION of the partitive article

in the singular and plural masculine,
27 ; feminine, 227 ; before an adjec-
tive, 28.

DECLENSION of the personal pro
nouns, G3

;
of the interrogative pio

nouns, 66.

TABLE OP FORMATION of all th

tenses in the French verbs, 36.9 et seqq.
TABLE OF CONJUGATION of the

auxiliaries and regular verbs, 380,
et seqq.
AN ALPHABETICAL TABLB of the

irregular verbs, 460 et
se'/r/.

A.

A, to, Obs. B. 6. A, to or at, 139.

'A la bourse, to or at the exchange ;
a

la cave, to or at the cellar ; d rcglise,
tft or at church ; a Vicole, to or at

school, 232. *A droite or sur la droite,
to the right or on the right hand

;
a

gauche or sur la gauche, to the left or

on the left hand, 318. 'A between
two substantives, the latter of which

expresses the use of the former, Obs.
A. 338. *A Vavenir, in future ;

a con-

dition (sous condition), on condition,
or provided, 320. *A mes. ses, nos,

depens, at my, his, or her, our expense ;

aux depens d'autrui, at other people's

expense, 314. *A mon gre, to my
liking; an qre de tout le monde, to

every body's liking, 322. "A maportee,
within my reach ; a la portee du fusil,
within gun-shot, 335. L'homme d
CJiabit bleu, the man with the blue coat

;

/* femme d la robe rouge, the woman
with the red gown, 279. "A touteforce,

obstinately, by all means, 275.
A or AN, un, tine, 31, 227. See

ARTICLE.
ABLE (to be), pouvoir, Note 1, 60,

121
;

etre en tint or etre d mime de,

318.

ABOUT, environ, 127.

ABOVE, or UP STAIRS, en haut, 139.
ACCENT (the grave) in verbs having

e mute in the last syllable hut one of

the infinitive, as, je mine, I lead, &c.
Obs. A. 85.

(the acute) on the last sylla
ble but one of the infinitive is changed
into the grave accent f) when it is fol-

lowed by a consonant having e mute
after it, ceder, to yield ; je cede, I yield,
Obs. A. 214.

ACCORDING TO, scion; according to

circumstances, selon les circonstances ;

that is according to circumstances, it

depends, cest selon, 261.

ACCOURIR *, to run up, 280.

ACCUSTOM (to), accoutumer. To be

accustomed to a thing, etre accoutume

d quelque-chose, 309.

ACHE (the), le mal ; the ear-ache, le

mat d"oreille ; the ueart-achc, le mal
de caeur ; &c. 263

ACQUAINTED (to be) with, connai-

tre* ; been acquainted with, connu,
118. Acquainted (to become) with

somebody, to make some one's ac-

quaintance, faire connaissance ave&

quelquun; I have become acquainted
with him or her, fai fait sa connais-

ance, 272. To be thoroughly rvo-
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quaintcd with a
thing,

etrc. aa fait dc

(fttf.lt/ue-chnse, 283. '1 o make one's self

thoroughly acquainted with a thing, se

mettre aufuit dc quelque-chose, 283.

ADIEU, adieu, farewell, God he with

you, good-bye. An plaiair <!< mus
(<iu revoir), till I see you again,

t hope to see you again soon, 3'20.

ADJECTIVK: agrees with its noun
in number, Ohs. 71 ;

in gender, 22.).

Feminine adjectives, Remark, 22(J
;

their formation from masculine adjec-

tives, Ohs. G. H. I. K. Notes 1, 3, 4,

227. Obs. L. 228. Notes 5, 6, 229.

Adjectives that have no plural for the
masculine gender, Obs. M. 230 Com-
parison of adjectives, Obs. A. 101.

Adjectives that arc irregular in the for-

mation of the comparatives and super-
.atives, Obs. C. D. 102. Adjectives

utatantively used, Obs. 336. Place of
tlio adjective with regard to the sub-

stantive, Obs. C. 90. Ohs. B. 141.

Notes 1,2, 402. The adjective which
in English follows how stands in

French after tlic verb, Obs. B, 277.
ADVERHS of quantity. 34. Obs. 35.

Adverbs of place, .5(5. '13.9. 146. Ad-
verbs of quality and manner, 126. Ad-
verbs of number, 113. 302. Adverbs
of time. Notes 1, 2, 57, 58. 71. 74. 95.
1 .'!.">. Comparative adverbs, 45, 46. 95.

Comparison of adverbs, Obs. A. 101.
Obs. B. 102. Adverbs forming their

comparatives and superlatives irregularly
Obs. C. D. 102. Place which the ad-
verb is to occupy in the sentence. Rule
2, 402. Obs. A. 403.

ADVICE to professors, Note 1,1; to

pupils, Note 2, 2.

AFFORD (to), urtrir Ics moi/r.ns : rnn

you afford to buv that horse?
'

urez-ruiis
Irs moycns d\tcftcter ce c/teval 1 I can
alFord to buy it, fen ai les me/yens.
2(J8.

A FRAID (to be), avoir petir, 7.

AFTKII, apres, is in French followed

by the infinitive, whilst in English it

is followed by the prcs. participle, $ij"
148.

AFTERWARDS, ensuite, 160.
AiiiiEB (to) to a thing, conrcnir*

4e quelque-cJiose, 219. To agree to a

thing, consentir * a quelque-cJtose, 293.
ACAIN (anew), de nouveau, 284.

AIDS, meaning an assistant, is mas-
'uline; in the signification of succour,
help, it is feminine, Note 1, 267.

AIMKR, to like, 154. Aimer mieux,
to like better, to prefer, 204, 2()5.

AlNSl, thus or so, 2(^0; alnsi qtu
as, or as well as, 273.

AISE : liicn (rise, glad (takes de hcf.

infin.), 262 : Ctre a MB aise, to be com-

fortable, to be at one's ease : ctre mul d
son aise (etre gtni) to he uncomfort-

able, 330.

ALIGHT (to), from one's horse, to

dismount, desccndre de c/teval, 211; to

alight, to get out, desccndre de voiture.

247.

ALT,, every, font, tons, touts, tmiirs

74. 141. 233; all at once, tout a ro;,/>,

tout a la fbis; all of a sudden, sud-

denly, touaainement, 233.

ALLER, to go; allc, gone, 52. 113.

Its conjugation in the present tense
of the indicative, 74. 'Eli, past. part.
of etre, is in the French often used tor

alle, past part, of aller, to go, Obs. 109.

Aller en voiture, to drive, to ride in a

carriage ; aller a chcral, to ride (on
horseback) ;

aller a pied, to go on foot,
H'O. Aller, to travel to a place; oil

est-il alle? where lias h travelled to?

159. Aller bien, to fie; a j

t 1mldt r/mn

?v Lien, that coat fits you well, 1'!4. In

French the verbs aller*, to go, and

renir*, to come, are always followed by
the infinitive instead of another tense

used in English, and the conjunction
and is not rendered, Obs. A. 313. &en
aller, to go away, 165. 187. 189.

ALMOST, presque, 127.

ALONE, by one's self, seul, fern, seule,
305.

ALONG, le long dn, de la; along the

road, le Imiy du chemin ; along the street,

le long dc la rnc ; all along, tout le long
de, Obs. A. 209. 317.

ALOUD, huut, or d liaute voix, 205.

ALREADY,
deja,

105.

ALWAYS, toujours, 216.

AMENBR, to bring, must not be mis-

taken for apporter, Obs. B. 246.

AMONC, parmi, 215. Amongst or

amidst, parmi, 272.

A:MUSE (to) one's self, s'amuser, 164.

AMUSER (s'), to enjoy, to divert, to

amuse one's self, takes a before inf.,

164.

AN, ANNEE, difference between thcst

two words, Note 3, 233.

ANECDOTES : Witty answer of a

young prince, 350. The French lan-

guage, 350. A shopkeeper's answer,
350. The emperor Charles V., 392.

The entrance of a king into a town, 393.

The last request of an old man, 393.

The three questions, 393. Answer of *
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azy young man, 401. Hearing counsel,
401. Noble answer of a lady, 401.

Cornelia, 401. Politeness, 407. Mild-

ness, 407. The contest of art, 408.

Xeuxis, 408. The corporal of Frederick
the Great, 408. The history of John
:n id Mary, 408 et seqq.

AND, et, 35. Obs. D. 310
;
and then,

puts, 161. And is not rendered into

French between the verbs go, alter *,

and come, venir*, Obs. A. 313.

ANGRY (to be) with somebody, fire

fat-he contre quelqiiun; about some-

thing, de quelque-chose, 262.

ANSWER (to), rtymdre. To answer
the man, repondre a fhomme, Obs. B.
66.

ANY or some (before a noun), du, de

la, dcs, 27. 227 ; before an adjective, de,
27. 227. See SOME.
ANY BODY or somebody, any one or

some one, quclqii'un, 14.

ANY THING or something, quelquc-
chose, 5. Any thing or something good,
quelque-chose de ion, 5. Obs. 6'.

APOPLEXY (to be struck with), ftre

frappe, d'apojdejcie, 266.

APOSTROPHE, its use, Obs. 1.

APPARTENIR *, to belong, 182.

APPEAR (to), to look like, avoir

?air, la mine ; she looks angry, appears
to be angry, Me a Cairfaclie, 274.

APPELER, to call, Obs. B. 118.

APPORTER, to bring, must not be
mistaken for aniencr, Obs. B. 246.

APPRENDRE*, to learn; apprenant,
learning; appris, learnt, 89. 126. 1.54.

Apprendrc*, to hear, 197 ;
to teach, 210.

APPROACH (to), to draw near, s"ap-

procher de, 203. To approach (to have
access to) some one, approcher quel-

qiiun, 203.

APRKS, r,f;cr, is followed by the in-

finitive in French, Qf 148.

AROUND, round, autour, 305
;

all

around, tout autour, 305

ARRIVER, to happen, 198.

ARTICLE (definite): its declension
in the singular masculine, 1 ; masculine
and feminine before a vowel or an h
n ute, 7 ;

in the plural, 19. d'O
;

in the

siigular and plural feminine, Obs. A.
21.54 ; used in French when omitted in

English, Obs. A. B. Note 1, 364, 865;
when substituted for the English in-

definite article, Obs. B. 90. Indefinite
article : its declension masculine, 31

;

feminine, 227 ; used in English and not

in French, Obs. A. 89. Partitive ar-

ticle. : its declension in the singular and

plur. masculine, 27; feminine, Obs. F.
227 ; before an adjective, 28.

As as, aussi que ; as often as you,
aussi souvent que rows, 95. Is your hat
as large as mine? Votre cltupmu est-il

aussi grand que le mien ? 101 . As much
as, as many as, autant de que (/e,

45. As soon as, aussitot que. 160. 299
;

as soon as. des que, 295. 2.49. As to, as

for, quant a, 266. As, or, as well as

ainsi que, 273.
ASHAMED (to be), avoir haute, 10.

ASK (to) a man for some money, de-

mander de Cargent a un liomme, (tf B.
149. To ask too much, to overcharge,
surfaire *, 284.

ASSEOIR* (s'),pres. part, s'asseyant;
past, assis, to sit down, 204. 246.

ASSEZ de, enough, Obs. 35.

Assis, fern, assise (ftre), to sit, to be

seated, 246.

AT, a, 139. At, chez, 52. 303. A:
translated by de, 314 At first, a"abort
302. At home, a la iitaison, 53. ^\t

last, enfin, 161. At present, a present,
71. At nine o'clock in the morning, a

neufhcures du matin ; at five o'clock in

the evening, a cinq hcures du soir, 132.

AUCUN, fern, aucune, none or not

any, Obs. E. 357.
AUPRES de, by, by the side of, Obs.

A. 209.

AUSSITOT, que sitot que, as soon as.

160. 299. 300.

AUTANT de que de, as much as. as

many as, 45.

AUTOUR, around, round ;
tout autour

all around, 305. Obs. A. 209.

AUTRE, other; un autre, another;

cTautres, some other, 37, 38.

AUTRUI, others, other people, (in-
determinate pronoun without gender or

plural,) 240.

AUXILIARY. Veibs which in En-

glish generally take to have for their

auxiliary, whilst in French they take

'tire, Obs. E. 241.

AVAIL (to), servir*. What avails it

you to cry? *A quoi vuus scrt-il de

pleurerl it avails me nothing, cela ne

me sert a rien, 323.

AVANT, before, takes de before the

infinitive, 99; pas avant^ not until,

256.

AVOIR, to have; eu, had, ^* A.

111. 6^" B. C. 112. Avoir Iteau, iu

vain, 331. When speaking of dimen-

sion we use in French avoir when tha

English use to le, Note 1, 279. Obs. C.

278.
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IL Y A, there is, there are, 127- 183,
J84. Obs. A. 1.91. Obs. B. C. D. E.

Note I, 192. // y a cannot be rendered

into English by were is, tln'rc /r, when
it is used in reply to the question, How
Jong is it since? Obs. A. 191; nor
when it is used in reply to the question,
How far? Quelle distance 1 Obs. 197.

AWAKK (to\ reveillir, so rercillir,

Obs. 15. 211.

B.

BE (to), C'tre ; been, ele, Notes, 2, 3,
108. Obs. 109. To be at home, ftre a
'<i Hudson, 53. To be in the country,
fire a Id cumpui/itc, 232.

To BE is rendered by demir wlicn it

ia used to express futurity with the in-

finitive of another verb. Ex. Where
iO -on to go this morning? Oil drn-z-

ruits ullrr cc matinl I ain to go to the

warehouse, je dais aller au i>i<n/siii.

131, 132.

To BE translated by aroir *
; Arc

you hungry? Arez-vous fainil lam
thirsty, fat soif; Arc you sleepy?
.. 1 rez-roitii tommeil ? 5. A re you warm ?

Arezrotts eland 1 \ am cold, j\d
froid ; I am afraid, j'ai penr, 7. What
is the matter with you? Qaavez-vousl
9. Are you ashamed? Arcz-vous hontel
-MII I wrong? Aiji' tnrt ? You ate

I'ight, ra/xoi/, 1 J. H')\v 1.,'d

:ne you? Qucl nijc tirez-rousl \ am
twelve years old, j'ai douzt <///N, 127.
Of what height is his or her house?
Comliti // u-t-iilti de haul ? It

is nearly lifty I'eet high, clle a cm-inut
cinou/n/ti' jiirt/s ilc /taut, Obs. C. 2/8.
To BK under obligations to some

one, amir /r.s obligations a, (/iiflqu'un,
278. My feet are . old, fat froid auj

her hands arc cora, 406 a froid
nti.r /,,

'I'o BK in want of, avoir Ix-snin <Ir.

\'>K translated bv ,v<; jinrlar. Ohs.
\. I'. C. 21.').

'I'" ' ' 'ed by KAIHE. Is it

Windy? Fait-il dtt ventl It is storm v,
1

it
fo-.'sry ? l-\iit'U

hi brouitlardl \
:>'.',, I.Vl. '](!(. S< e

i IIKU, WAKAI, COLD, DARK, &c.
irood travellinir? FaU-il ton

i ">9. K; i. 17:;.

I'-KAI:. Lei, liii*', ii.indhoinc; how these
.nist },(.- cn.|(io\ed, Nute 2..

:;;.!.

.
.

deal of, very much, 34. Obs. 35. Oba.
C. 102. Obs. C. 310.

BECAUSE, parceyuc, 131.

. BECOME (to), dcrcnir *. What has
become of him ? Quest-il devenu ? 170.

What will become of him? Quc <lc-

mendra-t-il? 187. What has become
of your aunt ? Quest devenw votrc

tantel 261. To become ridiculous,
tomlter dans le ridicule, 324.

BEFORE, avant de. Do you speak
before you listen? Parlez-vous unmt
d^ccouter? 99. Before, dcrn//f, Ol>s.

G. 193. The day before, la rrillc
;
the

day before Sundav, la vctlle de diinan-

che, 280.

BEG (to), prier, 247. To beg some
one's pardon, demander pardon a.

(juchiuuii, 319.

BEHAVE (to), se cownortcr. 211.
329.

BELIEVE (to), croire*, 104. 121

See CKOIKE '.

BELOW, or down stairs, en, (MS, 139.

BESIDES, outre ; besides that., outre

eela ; besides (moreover), en outre,
317.

BETTER than, mieux que de, 204,
205. To be better, valoir mieuac, 145.

Is it better ? Vaut-il mieux 1 212.

BETWEEN, entre, 272.

BIEN, well, 99. Obs. D. 102. 126.

2(i2. Jiicti, well, a great deal, a great

many, is always followed by the parti-
tive article, but leaucoup is followed by
the preposition de, Obs. C. 315.

BIENTOT, soon, shortly, 131 ; soon,

very soon, 202.

BLOW (a), un coup, 188.

BLOW (to), to blow out, soujfler,
283

; to blow out one's brains, bruler
la, cervelle a (jiieltju/oi : he has blown
out his brains, il icxt brute la cervelle,

305.

BOARD (to) with any one, or any
where, itre en pension, M; niettre en

/ii'iisiini, 322.

M()AKi)i.N(i-iioi:sK (a), a board inp
school, unc pension ; to keep a Board

ing- bouse, lenir* pension, 322.

BOAST (to), to brag, se faire vaioit
,

263.

BOIRE*, to drink; Itu, drunk, lift.

BON, good, 3. Obs. G. 227; vlrr.

don a quelque-chose, to be good for

something. ''A <//ii eela est-it Lou /

Of what use is that? Cclti next lum a.

rien, it is good for nothing, 194. Fait-

<* ? Is it good livinp
ill 1'aris? ]<;il.
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BORN (to be), tire ne, nee ; Where
vcre you born ? Ou ttes-vousne (nee) 1

1-24.

BRING, apporter, amener ; difter-

iee between these two verbs. Obs.

i. 246.

BURST (a), un iclat. A burst of

uighter, un eclat de rire ; to burst out,
dater ; to burst out laughing, cclater

'e rire, faire un eclat de rire, 367.

BUSINESS (a piece of), an affair, u?ie

'fl'aire. To transact business, faire
>es affaires, 240.

BUT, inuis, 16. But, nc que ; I

lave but one friend ; je n\ii quun ami,
!4. Nothing but, neqite. He h:is

luthing but enemies, il na que des

"nnemis, 170.

BUY (to), cu-hetcr, 49. Obs. A. 85.

Vote 1, 118. To buy (to purchase),
hire emplette de or faire des emplcttcs,

[99, 200.

BY, pur, 158. By rendered by de
n the use of the passive voice, 158.

[93. By, anpres de ; to pass by a

ilacc, passer aupres ifun endroit ; by
;he side of, d cote de, Obs. A. 209.

CA ET LA, here and there, about;
:iller cd et la dans la maison, to go
ibout the house, 305.

CALL (to), appeler, Obs. 118. What
io you call that in French? Comment
:cla ifappelle-t-il en francais 1 118.

CARRY (to), to take, porter, mener ;

distinction between these two verbs,
Obs. C. 246.

CASH (for), comptant; to buy for

cash, acheter comptant, 184.

CAST (to) down, baisser ; to cast

down one's eyes, baisser les yeux, 293.

CE, before a vowel or an ft mute, cet,

fern, cette, plur. ces, this or that, these

or those, 6. 16. 21. 225. Ce (jue, what,
or the thing which. Truuvez-vous ce

que vans chercliez ? Do you find u-hat

you are looking for? 85. C'est-a-dire

(savoir), that is to say (i. e.), 290.

(Test pourfjuoi. therefore, 314.

CECI, crla, this, that, 257. Ce mois-

</, this month
;
ce pays-ci, this coun-

try; en lirre-ld, that book, 16. 179.

CEDILLA (the) ; its use to give the

letter c the sound of s before the vowels

u, f. ,7. Obs. .\. 79.

CKLA, that (uicaning that thing).
a-t-il dtt cciu ? li:.- he told you

that? 112. 117. Cela, it. When Un-

English pronoun it relates to a pro

ceding circumstance, it is rendered by
cela ; when to a following, by il. Obs,

D. 236.

CELUI, plur. ceua
;
fem. cclle, plur

celles, that or the one, those, 6. 23.

228. Celui que, plur. ccux que, fein.

cclle que, celles que, that which, the one

which, those which, 17. 23. 228. Celui

qui, him who, 153.

CELUI-CI, celui-la ; plur. ceux-ci,

ccux-la ; fem. celle-ci, cette-la ; plur.

celles-ci, celles- Id, this one, that one,

these, those, 16. 24. 228.

CENT

T, a hundred, takes no s when
followed by another numeral, Obs. A.
131.

CHACUN, each one; rhacun s'amuse

de son iiiieux, each man amuses him-
self in the best way he can, 164.

CHANGE (to), meaning to put on
other things, changer. Do you change
vour hat ? changez-vouz de chapeau ?

215.

CHAQUE, each ; cliaque homme, each

man, 164.

CHEZ, with, or at the house of, to,

or to the house of, 52. 303.

COLD, froid. It is cold, il fait

froid, 153. To have a cold, ttre cn-

rJtume, 23C. To catch a cold, prendre
froid, s'enrhumer, 295. I have a cold,

fai un rhume de cerveau, 236.

COMBIEN de? How much? How
many? Note 1, 34. Obs. 35.

COME (to), venir *, 121. See VE-
NIR *.

COMMISSION (a), une commission.

To execute a commission, faire une

commission, s'acquitler d'une commis-

sion, 288.

COMPARISON of adjectives, Obs. A.
101. Adjectives which are irregular
in the formation of their comparatives
and superlatives, Obs. C. D. 102.

Comparison of adverbs, Obs. A. 101.

Obs. B. 102. Adverbs forming their

comparatives and superlatives irregu-

larly, Obs. C. D. 102.

COMPASSION, compassion. To have

compassion on some one, avoir coiil-

passion de qwlqiCun, 310.

COMPLAIN (to), seplaindrc*, 198.

COMPRENDRE*, to understand, 127.

COMPTANT, for cash; acheter comp-
tant, to buy for cash, 184.

CONDITIONAL tenses; their forma-

tion, Obs. C. 255; when the* are Ubt^
Obs. D. 256.
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CoNnrcT (to), conduire*, 95. 121.'

to conduct one's self, se conduire, 211.

CdNut'iRE *, to conduct; conduit,

conducted, 121.

noNS which govern the

Mibjunctive, Remark D. Note 1, 352.

(M,s. C. 1). K. F. 354. Obs.

A. It. .V>t>. Obs. C. IX H. 357. Obs. II.

.'V>8. Notes 1, 2. 359. Conjunctions
with the preterite anterior, 300.

NAITRE, to be acquainted with

(to know) ; connaissnnt, being ac-

mr.iinted with ; connu, being acquainted
with. 75. !)!!. 118. Note 1,272.
CONSENT (to), consentir*, takes a

or de before the infin. and d before the

noun, 220. To consent to a thing,
'uiixetttir d quelnue-chose ; I consent to

\t,fy consens, 293.

SENTIR *, to consent, 220. 293.

CONSTRUCTION (rules of), 402 el

( 'ONSTIUIIRE *, to construct, 283.

CONVENIR *, to suit, 18:2
;
conrenir

*

'/
i/i/clijfic-c/tose,

to agree to a thing,

CONVERSE (to) with, s'enlretenir*

<'<'>TK: 'A cole dc, bv the side of,

Obs. A. 20!). DC ce co/e-ci, this ide
;

i/r cr. rote-Id, that side, 140.

COUNTRYMAN (what) are you? da

(fuel pays fti'.i-rnns 1 1!)7. 262.

COUP (un), a blow, a kick, a knock,
a stab, a clap, a slap ;

Avez-i'oiis (/mine

mi coup a cct hnmmel have you given
that man a blow? un coup dc pied, a

kick (with the foot); un coup de cou-

litin, a stall of a knife; un coup </c

fttfif, :i shot, or the report of a gun ;

int coup (!< pixfulct, the shot of a pistol
nn cuiip iCccil, a glance of the eye; KI

cnnp ilc tnnitrnv, a clap of thunder

\ INDUE *, to fear, to dread
; craig

fearing; craint, feared, 165. 20'J.

CHKDIT (on), d cridit, 184.

('KOIKE*, to believe; rrii'/'iiif, be

lieving; cm, believed, 101. 1'Jl
; po

the ;K cm-ative, Ols. B. 165
/. />i

'

!!, to believe in God, 170.

CROITRE, to grow ; jiresent part
. cru, 'J.')4.

Ci'Kii.i.ni *, to g;itlier, pres. part
cviilunt ; past, rurilli, cncillir du fruit
to gather fruit, 287.

J;TAIN (the), If ridi'itu, In toilc

The curUiin rises, falls, la tuile (le

ridenu) se (cvc, se baissc, 293.

CUT (to), cojijifr, 49; to cut one'

elf, sc coupcr, 1G4. You cut youi fin-

rer, vans rous coupez le doigt ; 1 cut

my nails, je me coupe Ics angles ;
Ins

"uts his hair, il se. coupe lea c l
;

! have cut his finger, je lid ui

coupe le doigt, 1 98.

D.

DANS, in, G7. 70. 174. Sec IN.

DARK, sombre. It is dark in your
warehouse, il fait sombre dans nitre.

<>i(i(/usi}i, 153. It grows dark, il se fait

wit, 293.

DAVANTAGE, more. This adverb
has the same signification as plus, with

the only difference that it cannot pre-
cede a noun, Obs. I). 144.

DE (partitive article), some or any,
27. 227. See ARTICLE.

Ds, of, between two nouns, the

latter expresses the inptter of the for-

mer, Obs. 3. Obs. A. 338. Nouns

commonly used with tins preposition
before the infinitive, 4.'). 75. 17-x /*<',

by, 158. D<; with, 169. 198. DC,
from, 197. 2()2.

DEC A. Au drca du cliemin, en deed
du cheinin, on this side of the road

;

an dela du clicmin, on that side of the

road, 140.

DECEIVE (to), 1romper, luYj.

DEKAIRE*, to undo ; se defaire* de,

to get rid of, to part with, 210.

})E.TA, already, 105.

DELAY (to), to tarry, tarder do not

be long before you return, ne lurJuz

pas d rercnir, 330.

DEMEURER, to dwell, to live, to

reside, to remain. When does this

verb take avoir*, and when ifre,*, in

its compound tenses? Note 3, 132.

DEMI, fern, demie, half. When this

adjective precedes the noun, it does not

agree with it in gender and num-
ber

; as, une demi-Jieure, half an hour ;

u/ic hrure et demie, half-past one, Note

2, 58.

DKPIT (en) dc, notwithstanding,
803.

DEPUIS, since or from, 283. De-

puts <jue,
since ; depuis quand 1 how

long (since when) ? When <iue means

di'puis i/>if, il y a must be followed by
the negative ne, Obs. K. 192.

DKS, from, since
;
des le matin, from

morning ; des le point dn jour, from
the break of day ;

des Ic. //nrcaii, from
the cradle, from a child

;
des d present
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from this time forwards, 295. Des,
from, since ;

des que, as soon as, 295
;

is employed to use the preterite an-

terior, 300.

DESCENDRE, to go down, to come
down. When does this verb take

avoir *, and when etre *, in its com-

pound tenses? Note 2, 247.

DETRUIRE *, to destroy, 283.

DEVENIR *, to become,
261.

170. 187.

DEVOIR *, to owe ; du, owed ; devez-

vous ? are you to ? Je dots, I am to,

131. Devoir, ought, should, Obs. 326.

Le devoir, the duty, the task, 150.

DIALOGUE oetween a master and
his pupils, 384.

DIE (to), mount *, 261. See this

word.

DIRE *, to tell, to say ; dit, said,

told (de before inf.) ; dire a qitelqu'un,
to tell some one, to say to some one,
72. 81. 116.

Do (to), to make, faire; done, made,
fait, 116. To do one's best, faire de
son mieux, 193. To do one's duty,

faire son devoir, 288. To do good to

somebody, faire du Lien a quelqu'un,
169. 310. Have you done? avez-vous

finil shall you soon have done writing ?

aurez-vous bientotfini d'ecrire ? I shall

soon have done, faurai bientot fini ;

he hasjust done writing, il vient d'ecrire,

173. 179. 193. To do without a thing,
se passer de quelque-chose, 228. To Do
translated by se porter, Obs. A. B. C.

219.

DONT, of which, of whom, whose

(connective pronoun), 174. Ce dont,
that of which, 174. The past parti-

ciple preceded by dont does not agree
with its object in number, ^" 175.

DORMIR *, to sleep ; dormant, sleep-

ing ; dormi, slept, 160.

DRESS (to), habiller ; to undress,

deshabiller, 210. To be dressed in

green, etre habilli de vert, 279. This
man always dresses well, oet homme se

met toujours bien, 334.

DRINK (to), Loire 54. 91. 118.

To drink to some one, Loire a quel-

qu'un ; to drink some one's health,
Loire a la sante de quelqu'un, 274. To
jrink coffee, prendrele cafe,prendre du

cafe, 91.

DRIVE (to), to ride in a carriage,
160. See ALLER.
DRY, sec.

we, 154.

It is dry weather, il fait

DITTY. To fulfil (to discharge, to

do) one's duty, remplir son devoir.

288.

DYE (to), to colour, teindre ; to dye
black, teindre en noir, 141.

E.

EACH, chaque ; each one, cliacun
;

each man, cliaque homme ; each man
amuses himself as he likes, chaque
homme s amuse comma il veut ; each
one amuses himself in the best way he
can, chacun s'amuse de son mieux, 164.

EACH OTHER, Pun Vautre, fern. Tune
Vautre. Are you pleased with each
other ? etes-vous contents Tun de Vautre 1

We are, nous le sommes, 273.

EARLY, de bonne heure ; as early as

you, d"aussi bonne heure que vous, 105
;

earlier, plus tot, de meilleure heure.

105.

ECRIRE *, to write ; ecrit, written.

57. 81. 118.

EN, some of it, any of it, of it, some
of them, any of them, of them, is

always placed before the verb, 30, 31.

Y EN (before the verb). Y en porter,
to carry some thither, 56. Obs. 57. Its

place with regard to the personal pro-

noun, 62. En is used for the genitive
of personal pronouns, 75. When pre-
ceded by en, the past participle does

not agree with its object in number,
g* C. 1 12. En, from it, from there,

thence, 132.

EN, in, Obs. B. 314, 315. See IN.

Enpleinjour, at broad daylight, 341.

ENCORE, still, yet, some or any
more, 42

;
see SOME, 42, see MORE.

ENDEAVOUR (to), tacher, 283
; s'ef-

forcer, 339.

ENFUIR (s'), to fly, to run away;

present part, fuyant ; past,/Mt, 197.

ENLIST (to), enrol, se faire soldat,

s'enroler, 170.

ENNUYER (s'), to want amusement,
to get or be tired, 315.

EM-ER (to), to go in, to couie in,

entrer, 246.

ENTRER, to go in, to come in, to

entei. Voulez-vous entrer dans ma
chambre ? WT

ill you go into my room ?

Je veux y entrer, I will go in, 246.

ENTRETENIR *, to keep, to main-

tain
;

s'entretenir
*

avec, to converse

with, 364.

ET, and, 35. Obs. A. 313. Obs. D. 310.

ETEINDRE *, to extinguish ; eteint,

extinguished, 121.
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ETRB *, to lie; ele, been, ."'-. Notes

2. .'5, 108. Obs. 109. r> t'n itions-

wherc did we stop ? .'520. Verbs

wliich require fire, to be. for their

auxiliary, Obs. E. 241. The past par-

Viple of such verbs must agree in

.nder and number with the nomina-

tive of ft re, &ry" 242. C'EST. The

impersonal, it is, is rendered by c'rst

fur the singular, and by ce sont for

the plural. *A qui eat ce livre? whose
book is this? (Test le mien, it is mine.

'A
(jiii sont cts sou/iern 1 whose shoes

are these? Ce *<il fcs n6tret, they are

ours, Obs. 185. (Test moi, it is I.

Ce n'est DOS moi, it is not I. (Test

lui, it is he. (Test elle, it is she. Ce
-nut eujc, elles, it is they, &c. 269. (Test

vrui, it is true. N'est-ce pas (nest-il

rxis vrai) ? is it not (or is it not true) ?

'.1
c/iii

e*t cette maison ? whose house is

that ? (Test la mienne, or elle eat a moi.

it is mine. *A qui sont ces maisoiis ?

whose houses are these ? Ce sont les

mienncs, or elles sont a moi, they are

mine, or
they belong to me, 279. Obs.

185. CTcst-a-dire (savoir), that is to

say (i. e.), 290.

EVER, januiis, 109.

EVERY, all, tout, tous, toute, toutrs ;

(very day, tous lcs jours ; every morn-

ing, tons les matins ; every time, toutes

les fois, 74. 233. Every body, every
one, tout le monde. Every body speaks
of it, tout le monde en parle, every one
is liable to error, tout (or chtniue) humine.

t*t sujet a se trornper, 165. Every
where, all over, throughout, jnirtout ;

all over (throughout) the town, par
toute la ville, 294.

FAIRE*, to make, to do; faisnnt,
making, doing ; fnit, made, done, 52.

70. 116. Idioms with fat re. \ 'u-s f<-r<'z

inicux de, yon had Ix-tter, 184. C'eat
!- moil it is all over with me !

< "'-n rat fait, it is all over, 274. On /era
clmujf'er In

KOI/JIC, they will warm the

oup, 290. Je ne sais on';/ /'uirr,jr tie.

-inrfiis ({u'yfuire, I cannot help it, 319.
// sr. fait nuit, it grows towards night,
night comes or., 293. Fairc can </r f/ur/-

qu un, to think much of one, to esteem
one, 293.

KAI.Z (to), tombcr, 203. The day
falls, le jour baisse ; the stocks have
fallen, Je change a Imiste, 293. A fall,

une chute. To have a fall, faire unt

clntte, 32<>.

KALLOIR*, to he necessary, must;
pnst part, falln (an iui])ersonal verb).
All verbs expressing necessity, obliga-

tion, or want, are in French gei
rendered byfalloir*, Obs. A. 143. Obs.
13. C. 144. IL S'EN FAUT is followed

by de when a quantity is spoken of; but

it is not followed by de when a dif-

ference between two things is spoken
of, Obs. A. 385; when it is accompanied
by a negation, or a negative word, or

when the sentence is interrogative, the

subordinate proposition takes the nega-
tion ne, Obs. B. 386.

FAR, loin. How far? qnette dis-

tance ? Is it far from here to Paris ?

y u-t-il loin d'ici a Paris 1 Obs. 197.

Far off, from afar, de loin, 261.

FAULT (the), lafaute. Whose fault

is it? who can help it? a qui est la

fuutel 319. To find fault with som?
thing, trouver a redire a quelque-chtin
335.

FAVOUR (a), un plaisir. To do a

favour, faire un plaisir, 74.

FKAR (to), craindre *, 165. 206. For
fear of, de crainte de, de peur de, 2.( *.5.

De crainte, or de peur que, governs the

subjunctive, 352.

FEEL (to), sentir*, 220. To feel a

pain in one's head or foot, sniijfrir
* de

la tcte, ou pied ; I felt a pain in my eye,

j'ai souffert de Cceil, 274. To feel

sleepy, avoir envie de dorniir, 1<>5.

FEW (a), niu'lques-uns ; a few books,

quelqvet lirres, 37.

FILL (to), with, remplir de, 246.

FIRE (to), tirer ; to fire a nun, hrer
un coup de fusil ; to fire a pistol, tin>r

un coup de pistolet ; to fire at some one,
tirer un coup de fusil sur queh/Kun, 188

189.

FIRSTLY, premi&rement, en /iremirr
lieu ; secondly, secondemrnt, c second

lieu ; thirdly, troisieniement, en troisieme

lieu, 302.

FIT (to), oiler bien, 184. See
ALI.ER.

FLEURIR, to blossom, is regular;

Jleurir*, to flourish, is irreirular ; Note

2, 2!)4.

FLUENTLY, couramment, 263.

FLY (to), to run away, s"enfuir, 197.

206.

FOR (conjunction), car, 170. For

(preposition), during, pendant, 132.

For and at when used in English to

mark the price of a thing, are not ren-



ered in French, Obs. D. 219. For
rendered by de, 278. For rendered by

pour: for more bad luck, pour surcroit

de maUieur ; for more good luck, pour
surcroit de bonheur, 275.

FORMERLY, autrefuis, 113.

FORTNIGHT (a), quinzejours ; a fort-

night ago, il y a quinze jours, Note 1,

192.

FRIGHTEN (to), effrayer ; to be

frightened, s'effrayer ; the least thing

frightens him or her, la inoindre chose

Ce/raie, 314.

'FROM, de, 197. 262. From, des, 295.

From time to time, de temps en temps,
331.

FUTURE, its formation; first or sim-

ple future, Rule, Obs. A. Note 1. 177.

Obs. B. 178. Obs. C. 180. Compound
or past future; its formation, Note 1,

244. The future is used in French
when the present is employed in En-

glish, Obs. A. 245.

G.

GAME (a) at chess, unepartie d'echecs;
a game at billiards, une partie de bil-

lard ; a game at cards, une partie de

cartes, 282. To play a game at billiards,

faire une partie de bittard, 326.

GENDER. A complete treatise on
the gender of French substantives, 414.

GENER (se), to inconvenience one's

self, put one's self out of the way, 330.

GATHER (to), cueillir*, '287.

GET (to) one's livelihood by, gagner
sa vie a ; 1 get my livelihood by work-

\ng, je gagne ma vie a travailler, 252
;

to get made,faire faire ; to get dyed,
faire teindre, 122. 141; to get beaten

(whipped), se faire battre ; to get paid,
se faire payer ; to get one's self invited

to dine, se faire inviter a diner, 302 ; to

fet rid of something, se difaire de quel-

fie-chose ; to get rid of some one, se de-

sarrasser de quelqu'un, 210.

GIVE (to), donner, 62. To give birth

to (meaning to raise, to rause) difficul-

ties, quarrels, suspicions, faire naitre

lies dijficult&s, Its querelles, des souppons,
339.

Go (to), aller, 52. 74. 113. To go
there or thither, y aller, 67. 113. To
go round the house, faire le tour de la

rnaison, 305. To go on foot, aller a

pied, 160. To go on a journey, faire
un voyage, 240. To go to bed (to lie

down), aller e coiicfier, se mettre au lit,

483

168. To go into the country, aller a la

campagne, 232. To go to some one, or
to some one's house, aller cliez qwl-
qu"un, 52. To tro to see some one, alter

vc/ir quelqu"un, 274. To go a walking,
aller se promener, 168. To go away,
s'en aller. Are you going rway? vout
en allez-vousl 165. 187, 188. To go
for (to fetch), aller chercher, 70. To go
out, sortir *, 73. 82. 105. 121. To be

going to, aller *, 74. See ALLER.
GROW (to), croitre, 294. It grows

towards night, it grows dark, il se fait

nuit ; it grows late, il sefait tard. 293.

II.

HAIL (to), preler. It hails much, U
fait beaucoup de yr&le, 1 73.

HAIR*, to hate; ha'issant, hating;
IM'I, hated, 159.

HALF, demi, demie ; see this word.
HAPPEN (to), arriver. What hag

happened to you ? que vous est-il arrive, i

198.

HARDLY, apeine, 127.

HAUT (en), above, up stairs; en IMS

below, down stairs, 139.

HAVE (to), avoir*; had, eu, 111.

You have a cough, vous avez un rhtime

de poitrine, 236. Have you a sore

finger? avez-vous mal au doigt? He
has a sore eye, il a mal a Vasil. We
have sore eyes, nous avons mal aux

yeux, 86. I have a sore hand, /at mal
a la main. Have you the tooth-ache?
avez-vous mal aux dents ? I have the

head-ache, fai mal a la tete, Obs. E.

226. I have a sore throat, fai mal a
la gorge, 239. He has a pain in his

side, il a mal au cote, 258.

HEAR (to), of, entendre parler, 191.

To hear, apprendre *, 197.

HER or His, son, sa, ses, 14. 2J.

Obs. B. C. 219.

HERE, id, (y,~) 73. Here and there,

par-ci, par-la, 331. Here is, void, 257.

HIM WHO, celui qui, 153.

His or HER, son, sa, ses, 14. 21.

Obs. B. C. 219.

HOME (at), d la rnaison, 53. Is he
at home ? est-il d, la maison 1 est-il chez

luil 53.

HORS de, out
;
hors de la ville, out of

the city (the town); dehors, (adverb,)

without, or out of doors, 245. 252.

HOUR (the), Vheure, Note 1, 57. AT
what o'clock ? a quelle heure ? At on*

o'clock, d une heure. At half-past one,

Y 2
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a, une tieure ei demie, Note 1, 57. 2,

58. At nine o'clock in the morning,
a neuf Jieures du matin ; at eleven

o'clock at night, d, onze figures du soir,
132. De b'inne heure, carlv, 105. De
".eiueure lieure (plus tot), earlier

(sooner), 105. To ask the hour, Note

2,74.
How, how much, how many, before

an exclamation, are translated by I/UP.

How good you are! que vous ttes ban !

qur t lf bonte vous avezl Ohs. A. 277.
How far? JHsqu'ou? 139. Obs. 197.

How 1ong ? combien de temps 1 J 9 1 .

II >\v long (since when)? depuis quand?
Obs. E. 192. How long? jusqu'a
qiiandl 135. How much? How many?
combien de 1 34. Obs. 35. How many
times, how often? comliien de foist
Once, unefois ; twice, deuxfois ; thrice

(three times), trois fois ; several times,

p/usifurs fois, 113.

HOWEVER, cependant, 220. How-
ever, howsoever, quelque, Obs. A. 356.

lit NUKED, cent. When does this

numeral take an s? Obs. A. 131.

JIiniT (to), somebody, faire du mal
a qw!</uun, 169. Her leg hurts her,
In j'imbe lui fait mal, 258. To hurt
Knur one's feelings, faire de la peine
a quclqu'un, 274.

I, je, and before a vowel or h mute

/, I. Obs. 1.

Id (v), here, 73.

IDIOMS, 397, 398, 399. Idioms de-

pending on the use of a' noun, '597 ;
on

the use of a pronoun, 397; on the use

of a verb, 398; idiomatic, cxpi*
on anrir*, 398; on scrrir, 19!!. 209.

288. 290. :',2:',; on alter* and on dun-
'if; on faire,

* and }nncr. .'59!; : on

nafev*,280. 283. 289. 295. 31<;. 322.

330. 334. 341
;

on all sorts of verb,,
399. Paris is a fine place to live in,

nn l>c.au si/our que J'aris, 221.

With tears in his, her, our, or my
v /urines aux wux, 2b'7. If yo'u

please, s'i/ vous plait ; as you please.
at your pleasure, aa you like, comme il

vous pluira, 267. I wonder why, jc.

roudrais Itien saroir pnurquni, ','>'.'>'>. 'j'o

draw a secret from one, to examine one

carefully, tirer les vers du tiez a quel-

qu'un, 367. To bear, to put up with,
en passer par, 367.

IK, si, 155. Obs. C. I). 310. Obs
D. 2.V). See Si.

IMMEDIATELY, tout de suite, 183.

IMPART (to), something to some-

body, fa ire part de quelque-cJiase a quel-

r/ll'/dl, 331.

IMPERATIVE : its formation, and
when it must be employed, Notes 1,

2, 3, 307, 308. Obs. A. B. 30. 369.

Additional examples of tl:e imperative,
307. 367.

IMPERFECT (the) of the Indicative :

its formation. Note 1, 249. Obs. A.
250. When it must be employed, Ohs.

B. 250, 251. 255. All verbs whose

present participle ends in iant ; as

oublier, ouliliant ; rire, riant, &c. do

not drop the letter i in the first and
second persons plural of the imper-
fect of the indicative, and present of

the subjunctive ; as, nous otillii. >ns, we

forgot ; que ?ious oultliions, that we may
forget ;

vous oubliiez, you foi*got ; qiif.

vous oubliiez, that you may forget, Ob*.

A. 254. All verbs whose present par-

ticiple ends in yant, as payer, payant,
&c. do not drop the letter i after y in

the first and second persons plural of

the imperfect indicative and present

subjunctive ; as, nous payions, we paid ;

que nous pai/ions, that \ve may pay ;

vous paytez, you paid ; que rows pttyi,-i.

that you may pay, Obs. B. 254. Im-

perfect of the subjunctive : its forma-

tion, 349. AVhcn it must be employed,
Remarks, 345 & seqq. Obs. D. Remark
B. 347 $ seqq.'351. 358 # sctjq.

IMPROVE (to), to profit, faire da-

progrit. 258.

IN, dans, 67. 70. 174; in, dns, en.

When must in be rendered by en, and

when by dans, Obs. B. 315. IN trans-

hite;l b>- a, 187. 304. 232; bv de, '2715.

IN is rendered into French by the

L'cnitivo, when a relative superlative
is to be expressed.

It is the linot

country in Europe, c'est lc pin* /"""

pays de FEurope, Obs. B. 400. ///

this manner, de cette maniere, 126. In

a short time, dans peu de temps, Obs.

B. 314.

INDIFFERENTLY (as good as bad),

taut bic.n que mal, 331.

INFINITIVE, 48. Woids which re-

quire it with the
preposition de, 49.

Means to distinguish, the infinitive of

each conjugation, Note 3, 78. Verbs
which do not require a proposition
when thev are joined to an intiniuve.

Obs. A. 106 Obs. B. 106.
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JIKE (to) after some one, de-

tnander quelqu'un ; after whom do you
inquire? qui demandez-vous ? 150.

INSTANTLY, this instant, ct finstant,
aur le champ, 183.

INSTEAD of, au lieu de, is in English
followed by the present participle, but

in French it is followed by the infini-

tive, 86. Obs. B. 86.

INSTRUIRE*, to instruct; present

participle, instruisant ; past, instruit,
210.

INTRODUIRE*, to introduce, 283.

IT, le, 117. It, cela, il. When the

English pronoun it relates to a pre-

ceding circumstance, it is translated by
cela ; when to a following circumstance

by il, Obs. D. 236.

J.

JAMAIS, ever; nejamais, never,
109.

JE, I
;
and before a vowel or h mute

/', Obs. 1. /'az, I have, Obs. 1.

jEtsx (to), plaisanter. Expressions
about jesting : you are jesting, vous

'jadinez, vous vous moquez ; he cannot
take a joke, is no joker, il n'entend pas
raillerie, 319.

JETER, to throw, to throw away,
Obs. B. 118.

JOUER, to play, 86. This verb go-
verns the genitive when an instrument,
and the dative when a game, is spoken
of, Obs. 202

; jouer de la Jtute, to play
upon the flute, 326.

JOUR, JOURNEE, difference between
these two words, Note 2, 233.

JUDGE (to be a) of something, se

connaitre en quelque-choae, 292.

J USQUE, up to, as far as (adverb of

place) ; juaqu'ou ? how far ? jusqu'ici,
as far as here, hither

; jusque-la, as far

as there, thither, 139. Jusque, till,

until
; jusqua quand 1 how long? jus-

qu'a detnain, till to-morrow, 135.

JUST (to h3,ve), venir* de. He has

just come, il ne fait que (fat-river.

193.

K.

K EEP
( to), tenir *, 216. 322. To keep

warm, se tenir chaud ; to keep cool, se

tenirfrais ; to keep clean, se tenir pro-
fire, 304 ; to keep on one's guard against
*<>me one. se tenir en garde contre quel-

qu'un, 304. To keep, to maintain,
entretenir *, 364.

KILL (to), tuer, 60 ; to kill by shoot-

ing, tuer d"un coup d'arme afeu, 305.

KNOW (to), savoir*. Do you know
how to swim? savez-voits nager? 94.

121. When is this verb rendered by
savoir *, and when by connattre ? Note

1, 272.

L.

LA (y), there, 73.

LATE, tard ; too late, troptard, 105.

LATELY
; the other day, fautrejour ;

dernierement, 314.

LAUGH (to), rire *. 268. See RIRK *.

LAY (to) to one's charge, imputer a

quelqu'un ; do not lay it to my charge,
ne me fimputez pas, 319.

LE (definite article, masculine, sin-

gular), the, 1. Le before a vowel or h

mute, r, 1. Obs. 1. 1. Le, it, so; w
vous Cai dit, I have told it you, HI.
Le is sometimes rendered by so, and
more elegantly omitted in English : it

may in French relate to a substantive,
an adjective, or even a whole sentence
Obs. A. 117.

LEAGUE (a), une lieue. To walk or

travel a league, faire une lieue, 240.

LEARN (to), apprendre*, 86. 126;
to learn French, apprendre le franfais,
89

;
to learn by heart, apprendre par

coeur, 154.

LEFT': to the left, on the left side or

hand, a gauche, sur la gauche, 318.

LEFT (to have), rester ; when I have

paid for the horse I shall have only ten

crowns left, quandfaurai payi le clteval,

il ne me restera que dix ecus ; they have

one louis left, il leur reste un louis, Obs.

A. 245.

LEQUEL? which one? plur. lesquels?
11.21. Obs. 175.

LESS, mains ; the least, le moins,
Obs. A. 101. 102. Less, fewer, moins,
Obs. B. 215. See MOINS.

LEUR, plur. leurs, their, 21. Obs. B.

D. 225. Le (la) leur, les leurs, theirs,

24. 234.

LIEU (au) de, instead of, 86. Obs.

B. 86.

LEVEL (on a) with, even with, a

fieur de, 294.

LIGHTEN (to), faire des eclairs, 173.

LIKE (to), aimer ; I like fish, Jaime
le poisson ; he likes fowl, il aime le

poulet ; to like, trourer : How do you
v 3
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iike that wine? Comment trouvez-vous

riu 1 1 like it well, je le truii'

154. As you like, comme il vous

j>laira, 268.

LIKE BETTER (to), to prefer, aimer
mietuc ; i like staying liere better than

going out, j'aime mieujc renter id que
de sortir, 204, 205. To iny liking, a
won gre, 3'2'2.

LIRE *, to read ; lisant, reading ; lu,

read, 74. 82. 103. 118.

LITTLE, peu, Obs. C. 102; little, pen
de ; a little, un peu de, Obs. 35 ;

but

little, only a little, ne gu&re de, 35;

just a little, tant soit peu ; Do you wish

a great deal of bread? Voulez-vous

beaucoup de pain. 1 no, just a little, non,
tant soit peu, 363.

LIVE (to), demeurer, Note 3, 132.

LONG (to) for, tarder ; I long to see

my brother, il me tarde de voir mon
fr'ere, 330. Obs. 330.

LONG (so) as, tant que, 335. How
long? Combien de temps? 191. How
long (since when) ? Depuis qiiand ?

Obs. E. 192. How long? Jusqu'a
quand? 135.

I ."UK (to) upon, dtunifr sur ; tlic

window looks into the street, lu fautre.
donne sur la rue; the window looks

out upon the river, lu fenttre donne
tur la riviere, 303. Sec API-EAR. To
look pleased with somebody, faire
bonne mine a qw.lquun ; to look cross

some one, faire mnr<ii*t' mine a

quelqu'itn, 273. Look (to), avoir fair ;

10 look melancholy, avoir Cuir melun-

ctiliqiw, 371.

LORSQUE, quand, when, 187; when

they arc used with tiie preterite an-

terior, 300.

LOSE (to), perdre ; to lose one's wits,

pf.rdre la tite, 274 ;
to lose sight of,

perdre de vue, 32.").

I. IIKB*, to shine, to glitter; pros.

part, luisant ; past, lui, 173.

M.

MAIS, but, 16.

MARK (to), do. faire; made, done,
: 1'!. To make a present of some-

thing to some one, faire present dc <//'//-

quf-clutse a qttelqtiun, 315. To make
siek, rendre tnalade, 236. To make
one's self understood, se faire com-

piendre. 309. To make one's self com-
fortable, se mettre a son aise, 330. To
make en treaties,faire des instances, 331.

MAL, bad; worse, jrire ; tlie worst,
le pire, Obs. C. D. 102. Mai, badly,
99. 126. Mai, wrong, bad, 262.

MANAGE (to), to go about a thing,

s"y prendre *, 292. I'o manage, fairt
en nnrte de, 303.

MANY, beaucoup de, 34. Not many,
ne . . guere de, Obs. 35.

MARCHER, to march, to walk, to

step, must not be mistaken for se pro-
metier, Obs. C. 239.

MATIN, matinee, difference between
these two words, Note 2, 233.

MEAN (to), vouloir dire. What do

you mean ? Que voulez-vous dire ? I

mean, je veux dire, 334.

MEDDLE (to) with a thing, se mcler
de quelque-chose. What are you med-

dling with? De quoi vous melez-vous?
240.

MEME, mimes, self, selves; moi-

muiic, myself; eur-mtrnes, elles-memes,
themselves. Sometimes meme is an

adverb, and answers to the English
word even, 284. Obs. 284.

MENKR, to take, must not be mis-
taken for porter, Obs. C. 246.

MENTIR *, to utter a falsehood, to

lie; pres. part, tnentant ; past, menti,

METTRE*, to put, to put on; pres.

part, mettant ; past, mis, 104. 116.

Mettre au net, to transcribe fairly, 295.

Mettre a mime de, to enable, 318. Se
mettre. a ht/i/c, to sit down to dinner,
341. Se mettre a quelque-chose, to set

about something, 280. Se mettre a
Cabri dc, quetque-chosc, to shelter one's

self (to take shelter) from something,
294.

MILE (a), un mille. To walk 01

travel a rnile,/at;-e un mille, 240.

MIKN (/<;), la mienne, les miens, les

iniettM's, mine, 6. 24. 234.

MINK, le mien, la mienne, les miens,
Irs micnnes, b'. 24. 234. A brother of

mine, un de mes freres ; a cousin of

yours, un de vos cousins ; a neighbour
of theirs, un de leurs voisins, 150.

MISTAKE (to), to be mistaken, se

tromper : you are mistaken, vous vou

tniiitfip.z, 165.

MOINS, lest ; serves to form the com-

parative of minority of adjectives and
adverbs ; le mains, the least, forms the

superlative of minority, Obs. A. 101.

Aloitis de, less, fewer (before a noun),
46. Moins, less, fewer. When there
is a comparison between two sentences,
the verb which follows plus, or moins.
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requires the negative ne. Cet humitie a
mains d'umis quil ne pense, that man
nas fewer friends than he imagines, Obs.

B. 215.

MON, ma, mes, my. 2 21. Obs. B.
225.

MONTER, to go up, to mount, tc --

cend
;
when does this verb take avoir*,

and when etre in its compound tenses?

Note 2, 247.

MOONLIGHT, clair de lune. It is

moonlight, ilfait clair de lune, 154.

MORE, plus, Obs. B. 215. See PLUS.

More, plus de (before a noun), 46.

One more book, encore un livre ; a few
books more, encore quelques livres, 43.

More, plus; the most, le plus, 102.

More, davantage, Obs. I). 144.

MOURIR*, to die (lose life); pres.

part, mourant; past, mart; Lhomme
est mort ce matin et sa fe.inme est morte

aussi, the man died this morning, and
his wife died also, 261

;
mount-* d'une

maladie, to die of a disease, 266.

MUCH, many, a good deal of, very
much, beaucoup, 34. Obs. 35. Obb. C.

315. Not much, ne guere de, Obs.

35. So much, tant, 154. 236.

MUST : the English nominative of

*his verb is rendered in French by the

dative, me, te, lui, nous, vous, leur, to-

gether with the impersonal il faut,
Obs. A. 143. B. 144. The same when
followed by have, Obs. C. 144. See
FALLOIR *.

MY, mon, ma, mes, 2. 21. Obs. B.

C . 225.

N.

NAME. What is your name? Com-
ment vous appelez-vous ? My name is

Charles, je ni'appeUe Charles, 263.

NAMES. Proper names of persons,
Obs. C. Note 1, 340. Obs. D. E. F. G.

H. Note 2, 341; of kingdoms, pro-

vinces, and towns, Remark, 341.

NATIVE (a), un homme ne dans le

pays, 368.

NB is used without pas with the

verbs, cesser, to cease ; oser, to dare
;

poiivoir, savoir, to be able, 317. Ne
tjuere de (pas beaucoup de), but little,

only a little, not much, not many, but

few
; je Ji'ai guere d"

1

argent, 1 have but

little money, Obs. 35. Ne ni, nei-

ther, ni, nor; Je n'ai ni le baton du
ntarcliand ni le mien, I have neither the

merchant's stick nor mine, 8. Ne

nude part, no whore, not any where, 57.
Ne pis, ne point, not

; Je n'ai pas,
I have not, 3. When these negations
must be used, and which place they
ought to occupy in the sentence, Obs.
A. B. 317. Obs. C. 317. Nepas
encore, not yet, 105. Ne-plus no

longer, 133. Ne ptus a.e, not any
more, no more

; je nai plus de pain,
1 have no more bread, 43. Ne plus
guere de, not much more, not many
more

; je nen ai plus guere, 1 have not

much (many) more, 43. Ne que,

only, but , je nai qu'un ami, I have but

one friend
; je ii'en ai quun, I have bat

one, 34
;
ne que, nothing but ; il ifa

que des ennemis, he has nothing but

enemies, 170. Ne rien, nothing, not

any thing ; je rtai rien, I have nothing,
4. Requires de before an adjective,
Obs. 5. 9.

NEAR, pres de; near me, pres de

moi ; near them, pres d'eux; neai

going, pres dialler, 203.

NEARLY, pres de, 127. Nearly,
thereabouts, a peu pres, 339.

NEGATION, Obs. B. 215. Place of

the negation, Obs. A. B. C. 317. 405.

NEITHER nor, ne ni, ni, 8.

NEUF, nouveau, nouvel, new ; how
these words must be distinguished from
eacli other, Notes 1, 156. 2, 157.

NEVER, nejamais, 109.

NEW, neuf, nouveau (before a vowe.
or h mute, nouvel}. Notes 1, 156. 2, 157.

No. or not anv. ne r>as de. '27

None, not, one, not any . aucur.. m.- tin

(indefinite pronouns), Obs. E. 357. No
one, nobody, or not any body, personnc

ne, 14. Nobody, personne (an in-

definite pronoun), Obs. E. 357. No
longer, ne plus, 133. No sooner, pas
plutot, 300.

NOT, ne pas, ne point, place of the

negation in the French sentence, Obs.

A. B. C. 316. 404. Not any more,
no more, ne plus de; not much more,
not many more, ne plus guere de,

43. Not quite, pas tout d fait, 127

Not until (meaning not before), pas

avant, 256. Not vet, ne pas encore,

105.

NOTHING, rien (an indefinite pro-

noun) ;
rien qui or que, Obs. E. 357.

NOTHING, or not any thing, ne

rien ; nothing or not any thing bad, nc

rien de mauvais, 4. Obs. 5, 9. Nothing
but, ne que, 170.

NOTRE, plur. nos. our, 21. Obs. B.

225
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NOTRE (le, la), les 7iolres, ours, Obs.
A. 6. 24. Obs. A. 234.

NOTWITHSTANDING, malgrk ; not-

withstanding that, nialyri cefa, 303.

Notwithstanding that, for all that, al-

though, ne laisser pas de ; that man is

4 little bit of a rogue, but notwithstand-

ing he passes for an honest man, cet

homme est tant soit peu fripon, mats il

ne laisse pas de passer pour luxmtte

kumme, 3b'3.

Now, maintenant, 295. Now and

then, de loin en loin, 331.

Xr.MBERS (cardinal), Note 1, 34;
ordinal, Obs. A. B. 38, 39. The car-

dinal numbers are employed after the

Christian name of a sovereign, Obs. A.
B. 263. Distributive numbers, pre-
mierement, en premier lieu, firstly; se-

condement, en second lieu, secondly, &c.
302. The English ordinal numbers ren-
dered in French by the cardinal : I re-

reived your letter on the sixth, J^ai

refu votre lettre le six, 364.

O.

OBUGKD (to be), or indebted to some
one for something, itre oblige (rcde-

HaMe) a owlqu'un de quelque-chose, 278.
fKiL

(I

1

), the eye; plur. les yeux, 21.

OK, de, Obs. 3. 46. 75. 338. 175. 150.
See I)B.

OFFRIR*, to offer; pres. part, nf-
frant; past, ojfert, 199.

OKTKN, souvent ; as often as, aussi
it que, 95 ; not so often as, moins
't que ; oftcner than, plus souvent

'/'/<% 95.

OMIIRB, a shadow, is feminine;
meaning a fish or a game it is mas-
culine; a fombre, under tlie shade.
Note ;'-. 'j.').-,.

ON or upon, snr ; upon it, dessus,
122. On a small scale, en petit; on a
laiX'e scale, en grand, 339.

1
>N", one, the people, they or any one,

1 :'.;. 137. Wl.cn it is used, Obs. A.
The indefinite pronoun on takes

i' ''with an
apostrophe) after the words,

ft, .-u, oil, or si, pba. P. 310.

ONCE, une fois ; once a day, une fois
par jour ; twice a day, deux fois par
jour, 1.54.

ONE (the people, they or any one),
, 136, 137. Obs. A. 169.

ONLY, but, ne que, 34.
OPPOSITE to, vis-a-vis de ; opposite

that honse. r.-n-iv's- de retie mnisnu. I',:".',

OR, mi, 6. After this conjunction
the indefinite pronoun on takes T (with
an apostrophe), Obs. D. 310.

OTHER, autre ; another sou, un autre

sou ; some other sous, d'autres sous, 37.

No other, ne pas ifautre. I have no

other, je n"en aipas (fautres, 38. Others,
other people, autrui, 240.

Oy, or, 6. Obs. D. 310.

Ou : after this adverb of place the

indefinite pronoun on takes (with an

apostrophe). Obs. D. 310. Ou ?

Where? 54. Ou? where? whither?
where to? 56. 131. D'oul whence?
where from? 146. 197.

OUGHT and SHOULD are rendered
into French by the conditionals of the
verb devoir, to be obliged, to owe, Obs.
326.

OUR, notre, nos, 21. Obs. B. 225.

OURS, le (la) noire, les notres, Obs.
A. 6. 24. Obs. A. 234.

OUT, hors de ; out of doors, dehors,
2-1 5. 25-J.

OUTRE, besides; outre CCM, besides
that

;
en outre, moreover, 317.

OUVRIR *, to open ; prcs. part, ouv-

rant; past, ouvert, Note 6, 82. 121.

OWE (to), devoir* ; owed, du, 131.

P.

PAR, by, 158. Par-ci, par-Id, hero
and there," 331.

PARAITRE*, to appear, to seem, 364.

PARCEQUK, because, 131.

PARMI, among, 215.

PARTICIPLE past; its formation,
Notes 1, 2, 3, 108. 378. It agrees with
its object in number and gender, $Hjf B.
Hi Q&- 193. $*f 228. (- 242; it does
not agree with it when preceded by the
relative pronoun en, or the connective

pronoun dont, <g4w" C. 112. 4- 17.).

Serves to form the passive voice, 158.

&ar 1.
(

'3. Participle present; its forma-

tion, '2I38. How is the English present
participle to be translated into French?
&jr 148.221. Obs. A. B. 239.

PARTICULAR (to be), y regarder de

e.v, 334.

PARTIR*, to depart, to set out;
pros, \wt.partant; past, parti, 99. 121.

PARVENIR*, to succeed, 183.
PAY (to) for, payer ; to pay a man

for a horse, payer un clieval a few

homme, && 149. To pay some one ;i

visit, faire une visite (rendre visile) a

'i, 274.
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INK (d), scarcely ; when it is em-

ployed in the use of the preterite ante-

rior, 300.

PENDANT, during, for, 132.

PERMETTRE*, to permit, to allow, 310.

PERSONNE, as a pronoun, is mascu-

line, as a substantive it is feminine,
Note 2, 227. Personne ne, no one,

nobody, or not any body ; personne n\i

votre baton, nobody has your stick, 14.

Personne qui or que, nobody that or

who, requires the next verb in the sub-

junctive, Obs. E. 357.

_
PEU, little, Obs. C. D. 102; pen de,

little (before a noun), Obs. 35; un peu,
a little, 35. \.4 peu pres, thereabouts,

nearly, 339.

PLACE. 'A ma place, in my place ;

d votre place, in your place ;
d sa place,

in his or her place, 304.

PLAINDRE *, to pity; pres. part.

plaignant ; past, plaint ; se plaindre *,

to complain, 198.

PLAIRE *, to please, to be pljased ;

pres. part, plaisant ; past, plu ; se

plaire *, to please, 1 84.

PLAY (to), jouer, 86; to play upon
sa instrument, jouer (.Pun instrument;
to play at cards, jouer aux cartes, Obs.
202. 326. To play a trick on some one,
jouer un tour a quelqu'un, 335.

PLEASE (to), plaire*, se plaire*;
to please some one, plaire a quelqu'un.
How do you please yourself here?
Comment vous plaisez-vous id? 185

;
if

you please, s'il vous plait, 267.
PLEASED with, content de, 262.

PLEASURE. To give pleasure,yc>e
plaisir, 74.

PLEUVOIR*, to rain, 173.

PLUPERFECT (the) of the Indicative :

its formation and its use, Obs. B. 299.

Pluperfect of the Subjunctive : its

formation, Obs. A. 351. Its use, Obs.

B. 351.

PLURAL : its formation in nouns and

adjectives, Rule 19. Obs. A. 20. Obs.

B. C. 20, 21. Obs. 71.

PLUS, more, serves to form the com-

parative of superiority of adjectives and
adverbs

;
le plus, the most, serves to

form the superlative of superiority, 101.

Difference between plus and davantagt,
Obs. D. 144. Plus de, more (before a

noun), 46. When there is a comparison
between two sentences, the verb which
follows plus or moins, requires the nega-
tive ne. J'ai plus de pain queje nen

puis manger, I have more bread than I

can eat, Obs. B. 215.

PLUT d Dieu, plilt au del, would to

God, require the subjunctive, 358.

PLUTOT que, rather; plutot- -que
de, rather than, 263. Pas plutot, uo

sooner, 300.

PORTER, to carry, to take, must not
be mistaken for mener, Obs. C. 246.

POUR, to (meaning in order to), 59.

Whenever in order to can be substi-

tuted for the preposition to
t
the latter is

rendered in French by pour, to exprees
the end, the design, or the cause for

which a thing is done, Obs. A. 254.

POUR (to) out, verser ; to pour om
some drink for any one, verser a boire

a quelqiiun, 267.

POURQUOI? why? 131.

POURSUIVRE*, to pursue, 275.

POUVOIR*, to be able (can), pres.

part, pouvant ; past, pu, Note 1, 60.

121.

PRENDRE *, to take ; pres. part.

prenant; past, pi-is, 91. 121. 292. 304.

Prendre*, to drink, 91. Prendre*

soin, take care, 199. Prendre *
lafuite,

to make one's escape, to run away, to

flee, to take to one's heels, 285. S'y

prendre *, to manage or to go about a

thing, 285.

PREPOSITIONS, which in French are

followed by the infinitive, whilst in

English they are followed by the pre-
sent participle, ij^

148. Obs. 161. The

English preposition for with the verbs,

to ask, demander ; to pay, payer, is not

rendered in French, gp 148 ;
at and

for are not rendered in French when
used to mark the price of a thing, Obs.

D. 219. Prepositions formed with d,

au, or aux, and a noun, require the

genitive after them ;
almost all others

require the accusative, Obs. A. 209.

Use of the preposition a, Obs. B. 66.

141. Obs. A. 338. Obs. B. 340. Use
of the preposition de, Obs. 3. Obs. A.

254. Place of the preposition in the

sentence, Rule 3, 403.

PRES de, near, 202.

PRESENT (the) tense indicative. Its

formation, Notes 1, 2, 3, 76. Note

4, 79. The English have three pie-

sent tenses, whilst the French have

but one, Obs. B. 80. In veibs where

the ending er is preceded by g, the

letter e is, for the softening of the

sound, retained in all those tenses

where g is followed by a or o. Ex.

Nous mangeons, we eat
;
nous jugeons,

we judge, Obs. C. 80. In verbs end-

ing in ayer, oyer, uyer, the letter y ii
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changed into t in all persons and tenses

where it is followed by e mute. Ex
J'envoie, I send; tu enwifft, thou send-

est, &c. Obs. D. 81. Exceptions to

the formation of the present tense in-

dicative, Obs. E. 81, 82. In verbs

having e mute in the last syllable but

one of the infinitive, the letter e has

the grave accent f) in all persons and

tenses where the consonant imme-

diately after it is followed by e mute :

.is in metier, to guide ; je rnene, 1

guide; achevcr, to finish; j*acheve, I

finish, &c. Obs. A. 85. In verbs

ending in cler and ctcr, as appeler, to

.-.-ill
; Jeter, to throw; the letter / or t

is doubled in all persons and tenses

where it is followed by e mute. Ex.

Qiti m'appelle? Who calls me? Obs.
B. 118. In verbs having the acute

accent
(')

on the last syllabic but one
of the infinitive, the letter e takes the

grave accent in all persons and tenses

where it is followed by a consonant

having e mute after it, as : eiVir, to

yield: je cede, 1 yield, Obs. A. 214.

Do or Am, when used to interrogate
for all persons and tenses, may lie

rendered by est-ce que. In some verbs

they cannot be rendered otherwise,
Obs. Note 1, 97. Present of the Sub-

junctive : its formation. 343. 3M. (His.

A. Note, 1, 344. Obs. B. 34.5. When
it must be employed, 345 et

sc(/'/.
In

h the state of existence or of

action, when in its dmMtion, is always
expressed by the preltTj>eifcct tense,
whilst in French it is expressed by the

it tense: He has been in Paris

these three years, il i/ a trots KHS <nt'il

'*t a Paris, Ob*. C. L92.

PKKSKVTLY, tout a riicure, 183.

PRETEND (to), faire m-mhlant de,

PRKTERITK (the) di-finiti; Its for-

mation, Obs. A. 21)7. 298. When it is

used, 299. Preterite anterior: its for-

mation and its use. Note 1, 300.
Pile. Preterite indefinite: its format] mi,
and wlien it is employed, 116. Prc-
'rite of the subjunctive: its forma-

tion, Obs. A. 351. When it is em-
ployed, Obs. B. 351 el

.vr/</.

PRICR, to desire, to beg, to pray,
i

request, takes de before the infini-

v. /e, 247.

PRODUIRE *, to produce, 283.
PROMXNKK (ae), to take a walk :

tiler fi' Jirnnirni'r. to go a- walking : sf.

ttroinener en cttrmsse, to take an airing

in a carriage : se jiromeiie.r a. clteval, to

take a ride, 168.

PRO.METTRB*, to premise (de before

inf.), I'Ji).

pRuNOfN. Personal prououns, 63.

The personal pronoun le, him, it, plur.

les, stands before the verb, and before
the adverb y, 57. Obs. 57. Use of

the prououns me, moi and d mot, le,

ltd and a lui, nous and a nous, runs
and a vous, leur and a eiur, les and

eux, Obs. 61. Obs. D. 225. Of the

second person singular, lu, thou, Note
1, 71. The personal pronoun must
be repeated before the verb when it

has two or more different nomina-

tives, Obs. B. 269. Insertion of the

letter t, between the verb and the pro-
noun t7, when the former is interro-

gative, Obs. A. 13. B. 13. Possessive

pronoun*, 21. 72. Obs. B. C. 225. Ab-
solute possessive pronouns, 6. Obs. A.
6. 13. 24, 25. Obs. A. 234. In French
the qualifications monsieur, madante,

mademoiselle, usually precede the pos-
sessive pronouns, Obs. A. B. C. '219.

Demonstrative pronouns, 6. 21. 225.

228. 16. 24. Determinative pronouns,
16. 23. 227. 153. 85. Interrogative

pronouns, Obs. A. 66. 228. Relative

pronouns, 17. Obs. 175. Indefinite

pronouns, 14. Indefinite pronouns go-
verning the subjunctive, Obs. A. B.
356. Obs. C. D. E. 357. Obs. A. 169.

All objective pronouns, i.e. which are

not in the nominative, stand in French
before the verb, and in compound
tenses before the auxiliary, Q&- A
111. Rule 6, 406. Pronouns of re-

flective verbs, Obs. 165.

I'uoi'Kiu.Y, comme Ufaut, 150.

PROPOSER (se), de before inf., to

propose ; je me propose de faire oe

''".'/".'/'',
1 propose going on that journey

PROVERBIAL forms of expression
399, 400.

PULL (to), tirer, 188. To pull out,

nrrnchc.r; lie pulls out his hair, il

: les clteveujc, 165.

PURCHASE (to), any thing, faire em-
'/ff dp, r/ue.h/ue-chose, faire des em-

;;A-//rs, 199.

PUT (to), to put on, mettre*, 116.
To put off, to postpone, remettre *

(d),
331. To put one's self out of the way,
to inconvenience one's self, se gener.
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Q

QUAND, lorsque, when, 187 ; when

they are used with the preterite an-

terior, 300. Quand meme, though, re-

quires the conditional, Notes 1, 2, 359.

QUANT A, as to, as for
; quant a mot,

as to me, 266.

QUATRE-VINGT, eighty, takes no s

when followed by another numeral,
Obs. A. 131.

QUE, that or which (relative pro-

noun), 17 ; que de, than (before a

noun), 46. Que and qui have some-
times Vo7i after them, when the har-

mony of the sentence iequires it, Obs.

E. F. 311. Que, used to avoid the

repetition of the conjunction si, governs
the subjunctive, Obs. E. 354. Quest-
ce que c'est que cela ? what is that ? je
ne sais pas ce que c'est que cela, I do
not know what that is, 2G2. Quest-ce

que cela peut itre 1 what can that be ?

330.

QUEL ? quels ? quelle ? quelles ? which
or what 3

2, 3,21. 225. 228.

QUEL que, QUELLE que, in two

words, followed by a substantive, and
the verb ttre, agrees with the sub-

stantive in gender and number, and

governs the subjunctive, Obs. C. 357.

QUELQUE (indeclinable), however,

howsoever, whatever, whatsoever, be-

fore an adjective, governs the sub-

junctive, Obs. A. 356. Followed by
a substantive, and any other verb than

ttre, it is invariable before a noun

singular, and takes an s only before

a noun plural, without regard to its

gender : it always governs the sub-

junctive, Obs. B. 356.

QUELQUE-CHOSE, something, any
thing, 4. Q,uelque-chose de bon, some-

thing or any thing good, 5. Requires
de before an adjective, Obs. 5. Quel-

que-chose que, whatever or whatsoever,
stands at the beginning of a sentence,
and governs the next verb in the sub-

junctive, Obs. D. 357.

QUELQUE PART, some where or

whither, any where or whither, 57.

QUELQU'UN, some body or any body,
some one or any one. Quelqu'rx* a-t-

il mun livre ? has any body my . .jok ?

14.

QUELQUES-UNS, a few, 37.

QUESTION (to be the), to turn upon,
tayir de. It is the question, it turns

upon, il s'agit de, 327.

Qui 3 who ? its declension, 66. Obs.

175. *A qui? whose? 66. 102. 'A quit
to whom ? Obs. 175.

Qui QUE CE SOIT, whoever, who-

soever, requires the next verb in the

subjunctive, Obs. E. 357.

QUICK, fast, vite, 205.

QUITE (or just) as much, as many
tout uutant, 45.

Quoi? que? what? 5. Its declen

sion, Obs. A. 66.

QUOIQUE, whatever, whatsoever, re-

quires the next verb in the subjunc-
tive, Obs. D. 357. Quoique, though,
governs the subjunctive, Remark D.
351.

R.

RAIN (to), pleuvoir*. Does it rain ?

fait-il de la pluie 1 245. It rains very
hard, il pleut a verse, 173.

RAPPELER (se), to recollect. Vous

rappelez-vous cela ? do you recollecv

that ? Je me le rappelle, I do recollecx

it, 203.

RATHER THAN, plutot que de, 163.

READ (to), lire* ; read, lu, 118.

RECAPITULATION of all the rules on
the gender of substantives, 439, 440.

RECOLLECT (to), se rappeler, 203;
se souvenir *, se ressouvenir, 204.

RECONNAITRE, to recognize, to ac

knowledge, 215.

R.EDUIRE*, to reduce; pres. part.
rtduisant ; past, reduit, 283.

REJOUIR (se) de quelque-cliose, to

rejoice at something, 168.

RELY (to) : you may rely upon him,
vous pouvez vousfier a lui, vous pouvez
vous y fier, vous pouvez compter sur lui,

289.

REMAIN (to), rester, Note 1, 128;

demeurer, Note 3, 132.

rtEMETTRE*, to postpone, to put off

(a), 331.

RESTKR, to remain, to stay, 73.

When does this verb take avoir*, and

when ttre*, in its compound tenses?

Note 1, 128. Hester, to have left, Obs.

A. 245.

RETENIR*, to retain, to hold back,
203.

REUSSIR, to succeed (a bef. inf.).

283.

REVENIR*, to return, to come back

132.

RIDE (to) on horseback, alter d

cheval, 160. To take a ride, se pro-
mener a cheval, ] 68. See ALLER.
RIEN qui or que, nothing that, ro
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quires the next verb in the subjunctive,
Obs. E. 357.

RIGHT : to the right, on the right
side or hand, a droite, sur la droitc,

,'Jl8. Right, raison. Sec To BE.

RiRK*, to laugh; prcs. part, riant;

past ri, 268 ;
se rire, ou se moquer de

<]uelquun, to laugh at, to deride one
;

rire au nez de quelqu'un, to laugh in a

person's face, 268.

ROOM (the), la chambre ; the front

room, la chambre du devant, or sur le

devant ; the back room, la ehambre
sur le derriere, or la chambre du der-

riere ; the upper room, la chambre du
tout. 226.

S.

SAIL (a), une voile. To set sail,

mettre a la voile, Note 2, 289. To set

sail for, faire voile pour; to sail nn-

ilrr full sail, marcher a pleines voiles,

289.

SAME: the same thing, la vtcnie

chose ; the same man, le mtme homme
,

it is all one (the same), c'est I'c/al, 251.

SANS, without, is in French fol-

lowed by the infinitive, whilst in

English it requires the present par-

ticiple, Obs. 161.

SAVOIR*, to know; pres. part, sa-

cltant ; p:ist, su. The infinitive joined
to this verb is not preceded by a prepo-

sition, Obs. !).
r
>. 121.

SATISFIED (to be) with some one or

lomntlung, ((re content de quelquun, or
/>'

'/ncli/M-c/iose, 1 To.

Si AiicELY, a petKe, 300.

SHE (to), voir ; sceu, vu, 118.

SKI, F, selves, iiu'ine, mCwrs ; myself,
mtii-intme ; himself, lui-nieme ; herself,

'lie nitme ; themselves, <'ii.r-/>/i-it's,

flles-mtmes ; one's self, soi-meme, 284.

Obs. 2i!l.

SELON, according to
;

scion les cir-

I'Tintances, according to circumstances
;

c'est selun, it depends, that is according
to circumstances, 261.

SENTIR*, to feel; pres. part, sen-

jiast, senti, 220 ; sentir*, to smell,
298.

SERVIR *, to serve, to wait upon;
prcs. part, servant ; past, aerri, 198

;

te serrir de, to make use of, to use,
209 ; scrvir la soupe, to serve up the

soup ; serrir le dessert, to lirinp in the
<lesst rt, 288. Servir, to be of use :

A <nuii cela vous sert-il ? of what use

is that to you ? Serrir de, to stand

instead, to be as
;
man fusil me sert de

baton, I use my gun as a stick

vir (de bef. inf.), to avail
;
d quoi ran*

sert-il de pleurer 1 what avails it to

you to cry ? cela ne me sert a rien, it

avails me nothing, 323. On a servt,

dinner or supper is on the table (is

served up) ; vous servirai-je de la

soupe ? do you choose any soup ? shall

1 help you to some soup ? 290.

SET (to) out, to depart, to leave,

partir*, 99. 121.

SEUL, fern, seule, alone, by one's

self, 305.

SHORTLY (soon), bientnt, 131. 202.

SHO\V (to), faire voir, inontrcr, 94.

To show a
disposition to, faire mine

de, 273. The show (splendour, bright-

ness), C eclat; to make a great show
faire de I' eclat, 367.

Si, if, 310. If before the personal

pronouns, il, he
; Us, they ;

the letter

i of this conjunction suffers elision,

Obs. C. 310: after it the indefinite

pronoun on takes /' (with an apo-

strophe), Obs. D. 310. In the use of

the conditional this conjunction is

always expressed or understood, Obs.
D. 256 ; que, used to avoid the repe-
tition of this conjunction, governs the

subjunctive, Obs. E. 354.

SIKN (le), la sienne, les siens, les

siennes, his or hers, 14. 24. 234.

SIDE : by the side of, d cote de, Obs.
A. 20!). This side, de ce cote-ci ; that

side, de ce cote-Id. ; on this side of the

road, au deca (en dcca) du chrmiii ;

on that side of the road, au dela du

c/icmin, 140.

SILK.NT (to be), to stop speaking, se

lain;*, 327.

SINCE or FROM, depuis ; from that

time, depuis ce moment; from my
childhood, depuis ma jcunesse ; from
here to there, depuis id jusr/ue Id, 283.

See DEPUIS. Since (considering),

p/tist//ie, 283.

SIT (to) down, iasseoir*, 204; to

sit, to be seated, etre assis ; fern, assiw,,

246.

SLEKP (to), donnir*, 160. Are you
sleepy? avez-vous sommeil 1 5. To fee.

sleepy, avoir envie de dormir, 165.

SLOW, slowly, lenlement, 205.

SNOW (to), jieifjer, 173. It snows, il

fait de la neiye, 245.
So (it), le, Obs. A. 117. So thus,

aiiisi ; so so, commc ce.la, 126. So that

(conjunction), de suite que, 175.
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SOIR, soiree ; difference between
these two words, Note 2, 233.

SOME or ANY (before a noun), du,
de la, des, 26. 227 ; before an adjec-

tive, de, 28. 227. Some of it, any of

it, of it, some of them, any of them, of

them, en ; is always placed before the

verb, 30, 31. Some, or any more,
encore ; some more wine, encore du
vin ; some more buttons, encore des

boutons, 42, 43. Somebody or any
body, qw.lqu'un, 14. Something or any
thing', quetqrie- chose : something or any
tiling good, quelque -chose de Ion, 4, 5.

Obs. 5, 136. Sometimes, quelquefois,
113. Somewhere or whither, any \vliere

or whither, quelque part, 57. No where,
not any where, ne null e part, 57.

SON, sa, ses, his or her, 14. 21. Obs.

B. C. 225.

SOON, bientot, 131. 202. As soon as,

aussitot que, 160. No sooner, pas piu-

tnt, when it is employed in the use of

the preterite anterior, 300, 301.

SORTIR*, to go out; pres. part, sor-

lant; past, sortt, 73. 82. 105. 121.

SOUDAINEMENT, suddenly, all of a

sudden, 233.

SOUFFRIR*, to suffer; pres. part.

souffrant ; past, souffert, 274.

Sous (preposition), under; dessous

(adverb), under it, 122.

SOUVENIR* (se), se ressourenir* ,
to

remember, to recollect, governs the

genitive, 204.

SOUVENT, often, 95. Aussi sonvent

que, as often as. 95. Plus souvent que,
oftener than, 95. Mains souvent que,
not so often as, 95.

SPEECH (a), un discours. To make
a speech, fuire un discours, 240.

SPEND (to) time in something, passer
le temps a que!que-chose, 194.

SPITE : in spite of, en depit de, 303.

STEP (a), un pas. To walk a step,

fuire un pas ; to take a step (meaning
to take measures), faire une demarche,
240.

STRIKE (to), /rapper, 266. To be

struck with a thought, venir en pensee,
a ridee, a Fesprit. A thought strikes

me, il me rient une idee, 304.

SUBJUNCTIVE. 348 et seqq. See PRE-

SENT, IMPERFECT, &c.

SUBSTANTIVE : formation of the

plural, Rule, 23. Obs. A. Notes, 1, 2,

3. 20. Obs. B. C. 224. Feminine

substantives, 224. Gender of sub-

stantives, Obs. A. 140. Obs. 336. Obs.

IX 241. Note 1, 258. Obs. B. 132.

Note 1, 232. Note 3, 295. Remark,
234. Compound substantives : a sub-
stantive composed of a noun and an

adjective, both take the mark of th

plural, Obs. B. 129; of two nouns by
means of a preposition, expressed or

understood, the first only takes the
mark of the plural, Obs. E. 38,'). An
English compound is rendered in

French by two words, and the pre-

position de is put between when the
latter expresses the matter of which
the former is made, Obs. 3. Obs. A.

338; but when the latter expresses the

use of the former, the preposition a is

put between, 338. Obs. B. 340. Sub-
stantives having a distinct form for in-

dividuals of the female sex, Obs. B.
235

; used for both sexes, Obs. C. 23.5.

SUCCEED (to), parcenir*. Do you
succeed in learning French ? parvenrz-
vous a apprendre iefranfaisl 183. T<

succeed, reussir. Do you succeed in

doing that? reussissez-vous afairecela'!
283.

SUCH, un tel, une telle ; pareil, pa-
reille, 251.

SUFFER (to), souJFrir *, 274 ;
to suffer

one's self to be beaten, se laisser dattre ;

to let or suffer one's self to fall, se

laisser tomber ; to suffer one's self to be

insulted, se laisser insultcr, &c. 367.

SUFFIRE *, to suffice, to be sufficient :

pres. part, suffisant ; past, suffi, 289.

SUIT (to), convenir*, 182.

SUIVRE *, to follow
; pres. part, sui-

vant ; past, sum. 275 ;
suivre un con-

scil, to follow advice (counsel), 320.

SUN (the), le soleil. We have ton

much sun, ilfait trop de soteil, 154.

SUPERLATIVE, Obs. A. 101. Obs. T.

C. 102.

SUPPLEMENT on some irregular and
defective verbs, 472.

SUR, upon (preposition) ; dessits,

upon it (adverb), 122.

SURFAIRE*, to overcharge, to ask

too much, 284.

SURPRENDRE *, to surprise, 31-1.

SURPRISE (to), etonner. To be sur-

prised at something, etrt Hnnni de quel-

que-chose, 314.

T.

TAIRE *
(se), to hold one's tongue, to

stop speaking, to be silent ; pres. part.

taisant ; past, tu, 327.

TAKE (to) place, avoir lieu. 112. To
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take rare of something, prpndre (un>ir *)

aoin de quelque-chose, 199
;

to take care

of some one, to beware, prcndre garde
d quelquun, 304

;
to take an airing in a

carriage, se promencr en currosse, 168.

TANT, so much ; tant pur an, so

much a year ; tant par ttte, so much a

head, Io4. 236; tant que, so long as.

335; tant soit pcu, j
ust a little, ever so

little, 363.

TASTK
( to), gouter, 154; the taste, le

flout ; each man has his taste, chaque
nomine a son gout, 164.

TEACH (to), enseigncr ; to teach some
one something, cnseigncr quelque-chose a

quelqu'un ; to teach some one to do

something, apprendre a quelquun d,

faire que/que-chose, 210.

TEAR (a), une larme ; to shed tears,
vf.rser des larmes ; with tears in his,

hiT, our, or my eyes, les larmes aux

yeux, 267.

TEINDRB*, to dye, or to colour;

pros. part, tevjnant ; past, tcint ; teindrc

n noir, en rouge, to dye black, red,
141.

TKL, such ; un tel Jtomme, such a

man ; de tels homines, such men ; une
tclle femme, such a woman

;
de telles

femmes, such women, '2.51.

TELL (to), to say, dire* ; told, said,

'tit. 116.

TKNIR *, to hold
; pres. part, tenant ;

past, tenu, 149. Se te.nir
*
prft, to keep

snc's self ready, 216. Tenir *
pension,

to keep a board'ing-house, 322. Ti-nir*

'ifu tie, to take the place of, to be
instc-ad of, 339. See To KEEP.
THAN, que de (before a noun), 45.

Than, before a number, is rendered by
dr, and not by que: more than nine,

plHsdencuf, Ol.s.' B. 192.

THAT or which, qnr,, relative pro-
noun. 17. That (meaning that thing),

In, 112. 117. That, or the one, <<///{.

1>1 ur. cejur ; cclle, plur. crlles, 6. 23. 228.

That which, the one which, those which,
'W//1 quf, ceiuc fine ; a-llr, </tte,

rcllfx <ine,

17. 23. 228. That which, or the thing
which, ce, que, 85.

THE, definite article, le, fa, Icy, 1. 19.

See ARTICLE.
THEIR, leur, /cars, 21. Obs. B. D.

225.

THEIRS, le (la), leur, les leurs, 24.

234.

THEN, alors ; until then, juxqualors,
. 35.

THERE, thither, to it, at it, in it, y,
'<*. Obs. 56. 67. To go thither, y

aller; to be there, y tire, 56. There,
la, y, 73. There is, behold, roila ;

here is my book, void mon lirre ; there

it is, le voild, fern, la voild ; there they
are, les voila, 2.57.

THINE, le (ten, la tienne, les tiens, les

tiennes, 72. 234.

THIS or THAT, these or those, ce,

ce.t, cette, ces, 6. 16. 21. 225. This one,
that one, these, those, cclui-ci, celui-ld. ;

ceux-ci, ceux-la ; ccVe-ci, celle-ld ; celles-

ci, celles-la, 16. 23. 228.

THOU, lu, Note 1, 71.

THUNDER, le tonnerre. It thunders

very much, ilfait beaucoup de tonnerre,
160.

THUS or So, ainsi, 280.

THY, ton, ta, tes, 72. Obs. B. C. 225.

TIEN (le), la tienne, les tiens, let

tiennes, thine, 72. 234.

TILL, Mn\\\,jusque; till twelve o'clock

(till noon), jusqu'a midi, 135. Not

until, pas avant, takes de before the in-

finitive, 256.

TIRED (to be), etre las, lasse, 364.

To get (or to be) tired, s'ennuyer, 315.

TIRER, to pull, to draw, to shoot, to

fire, 188.

To, cL, Obs. B. 66. To (meaning in

order to), pour, 59. Obs. A. 303.

TON, ta, les, 72. Obs. B. C. 225.

Too, trop, 105. Too much, too

many, trop, Obs. 35
;

too late, trnp
tard ; too soon, too early, trop tot ; too

large, too great, trop grand; too little,

t
><>]) JK>U; too small, trap petit, 105.

FOUR A TOUR, alternately, turn by
turn, 339.

TOUT, all
; plur. Ions. Tout le \-in,

all the wine ; tous /es lii-rrs, all the

books, 141. Tout autant, quite (or just)
as much, or many, 46.

TOWARDS, envers or vers, 212. 329.

TRAVEL (to), voyager, 140. See
ALLER. To travel through Europe,
fire le tour de I" Europe, 33.~>.

TREAT (to), or to use somebody,
well, en usi'r Itien avec quelquun; to use

somebody ill, en user mal avcc riuclfiu'un,

329.

THOMI'EK, to deceive, to cheat, 165.

Tromper (se), to mistake, to be mis-

taken, 165.

TROP, too, 105. Trop, too much, too

many, Obs. 35. 105.

TRUST (to) some one, se far a quel-

quun; to distrust one, se deficr de quel

quun, 268.

Tu, thou; use of the pronoun of ad

dress, Note 1, 71.
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TURN (to) a soldier, a merchant, a

lawyer, se faire soldat, marchand, avo-

eat, 170. To turn to account (to make
the best of), faire valoir, 363. To turn

ome one into ridicule, tourner quel-

quun en ridicule, 324. Turn (the), Le

tour. To take a turn (a walk),_/re un

r, 188. 335.

U.

IN, une, a or an, 31. 227. Obs. A.
89. Pas un qui or que, not one that,

requires the next verb in the subjunc-
tive, Obs. E. 357. Uun Vautre, Fune

Cautre, each other
;

etcs-vous contents

fun de Vautre 1 are you pleased with
each other? Notts le sommes, we are,

273.

UNDER, sous ; under it, dessous, 122.

UNDERSTAND (to), comprendre
*

;

understood, compris, 128. To make
one's self understood, se faire com-

prendre, 309.

UP : to get up (to rise), se lever, 168.

To go up, monter, Note 2, 247. To
stand up, etre debuut ; to remain up,
rester debout, 313. Up stairs, en haut,
139. Up to the tof>,jusqu'en liaut, 364.

UPON, sur ; upon it, dessus, 122.

USER, to wear out, 126. En user lien

avec quelquun, to treat or to use some-

body well ; en user mtd avec quelqu'un,
to use somebody ill, 32fl.

V.

VALOIR*, to be worth; pres. part.
valant ; past, valu, 145; valoir* mieux,
to be better, 1 45 ; valoir *

la peine, to

be worth while, Cela vaut-il la peine 1

Is it worth while? 212.

VENIR *, to come
; pres. part, ve-

nant, coming ; past, venu, 57. 80.

121. Followed by the preposition de

and the infinitive this verb expresses
an action recently past, Obs. F. 193.

l
r
enir * en pensee (a Fidee, dTesprit),

to be struck with a thought, 304.

Venir* and aller* are in French fol-

lowed by the infinitive, and the con-

junction and is not rendered, Obs. A.

313.

VERB : the four conjugations, 48.

Means to distinguish each of them, 48,

49. Note 3, 78. An alphabetical table

of the irregular verbs, 460. Verbs which
(jc u>t require i preposition before the

infinitive, Obs. A. B. 106. Table
of formation of all the tenses in

the French verbs, 369, et seqq. Com-
pound and derivative verbs are con-

jugated like their primitives, Obs. A.
126. Auxiliary verbs : see AVOIR *,

ETRE *. Verbs which require etre *,

to be, for their auxiliary, Obs. E. 241.

The past participle of such verbs must

agree in gender and number with the

nominative of etre, $tp- 242. All ob-

jective pronouns, i. e. which are not in

the nominative, stand in French before

the verb, and in compound tenses before

the auxiliary, g^" A. 111. Active

verbs, 116. Neuter verbs, 121. Pas-

sive verbs, 158. The passive participle

agrees with the nominative in number
and gender, $$$ 193. Reflective verbs,

163. In French all reflective verbs,
without exception, take in their com-

pound tenses the auxiliary etre *, whilst

in English they take, to have, 107. In

reflective verbs the pronoun of the ob-

ject is the same person as that of the

subject; each person is therefore con-

jugated with a double personal pronoun,
Obs. A. 164. Impersonal verbs, 173.

Impersonal verbs governing the sub-

junctive, Remark A. 345. Obs. C. 346.

Other verbs governing the subjunctive,
Remark B. 346. Obs. D. 347. E. 348.

Do or am when used to interrogate for

all persons and tenses may be rendered

by est-ce que. In some verbs they can-
not be rendered otherwise, Obs. Note 1,

97. Verbs with which the negation ne

is used without pas, Obs. B. 317. Po-
sition of the verb in the sentence, Rule

4, 403, et seqq. Additional treatise on
the French verbs, 441.

VERS, envers, towards, 212; the
former is used physically, the latter

morally, 329.

VIS-A-VIS de, opposite to, 323.

VIVRE*, to live; pres. part, vivant ;

past, vecu, 160. Fait-il Ion vivre a
Paris ? Is it good living in Paris? Is

the living good in Paris? 160.

VOILA, there is
; void, here is

; voifd

pourquoi, that is the reason why ; voila

pourquoije le d.is, therefore I say so, 257.

VOILE, a veil, is masculine; mean-

ing a sail it is feminine, Note 2, 2ft9.

*A pleines voiles (a toutes voiles), undei
full sail, 289.

VOIR *, to see ; pres. part, voyant ,

past, vu, 59. 81. 118.

VOTRE, plur. vos, your, 2. 21. Obs
B. 225.
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YOTRE (le, /a), les rotrea, yours, G.

Obs. A. 6. Obs. A. '234.

VOULOIR*, to be willing, to wish;

pros, part, voulant; past, voulu, 52. 121.

W.

WAKE (to), tveiflo
, sivcittcr, Obs.

B. 211.

WALK (to), marcher, Obs. C. 239.

To take a walk, w promoter ; to go

a-walking, //<r .v jirnmi'iifi-, 16!>. To
walk or travel a league, Attire we Hew,
240.

WANT (to), to be in want of, avoir

besoin de, 75.

WARM, clmud. Is it warm? Fait-

il cliaud 1 \ 53.

WAY : expressions about asking one's

way, 318.

WKI.COMK (to be), tire le lienrenu,
315.

WELL, Lien, 99.
OJbs.

D. 102 VKl
To be well, tire lien portaiit,

P'iriante. ; ttre en (x>nr<e saute ; she is

well, die eat lien pnrtdiite, i'lle se. portc
I'ie.n, die est en bonne sante, 273. See
lilKN.

WKT (damp). Itmnide. Is the wea-
ther damp ? Fitit-i/ humidcl 154.

WHAT? (iwii'l (/nc? 5. Its declen-

sion, Obs. A. 66. What or the thing
which. Do you find what you arc look-
in 1/ for? Tr<>nr<-z-r<ius ce

(/><<
i-otts cher-

cliezl 85. What, qm, before an in-

finitive is translated by <yw, and if the

\VG pas is not used. I

i not know what to do, Je ne sain que
. Obs. A. 26(J.

WHATEVER, whatsoever, </?/rA/w,

<l'H'l <ini.\ iftifllc que, quelfjw. chv

,'te, ouoi que ce soit, Obs. B. o56.

D. D. .".57.

WKATIIKR (the), le temp*. How is

the weather? What kind of wtathcr
is it? Qucl temps fait-itl 153, 1

WHKN, (jiuind, lorsque, 187. 300.
WHERE? oul 54. Where? Whi-

ther? Where to? ou 1 56. Where
from? Whence? d'oii ? 146. 197.
Whcie did we stop? Ou en itions-

nous? Somewhere or whither, any
where or whithei, quflquc part: no

where, not aiiy where, nulie part,
57.

WHICH or WHAT? Quell Quels?

Qncllc? Quctles? 2, 3. 21. 228 Of

which, donl, 174, $& 175. Which
one? lequel? plur. lesquels! laquellel

plur. lesquellesl 11. 21. 225.

WHO? quil its declension. 66;
Whose? a quil 66. 102; whose, don:

(connective pronotm), 174. To whom,
a

</ui, aux quelti, Obs. 175.

WHOEVER, whosoever, qui que cc

soit, Obs. E. 357.

WHY? pourqunil 131.

WIPE (to), essuyer, Obs. D. 81. 123.

WITH, arcc, 129. With rendered

byrfc, 169. 1!)H. 155. 246. With ren-

dered by cltr.z, 52, 53.

WITHDRAW (to), to go away from,
Jc/tiittiirr (takes de before the substan-

tive) ; I go away (withdraw) from the

fire,./!' mUuigne dufeu. 203.

WITHOUT, sans; without sjieakin
1

,',

KUH* p-trlcr, Obs. 161.

WORD (the), le mot, 117. Words

commonly used with the preposition <li\

of, before the infinitive, 49. In a word

composed of a noun and an adjective
both composing parts take the mark
of the plural, Obs B. 129.

WORTH (to be), valuir*, 145. To
be worth while, I'aloir lapcine, 212.

Wori.n TO GOD! Pint a Dieu!
Pi-fa auddl 358.

WRITE (to) ccrire* ; written, eyrit,

57. 81. 118.

WRONG, tort. See To BE.

Y, to it, at it, in it, 5b. 3", there,

thither (stands always before the verb).
Y allcr, to go thither

; y ctre.^ to be

there. Its place with regard to the

personal pronouns, and en, 56, 57. "bs.

57. 7.".. G7. Y (id), here; y (/a),

there, 73
; ?/ regardcr de pres, to be

particular, 3*34.

YKSTERDAY, Ider ; the day before

yesterday, avant hier, 113.

YOUR", vvtre, vos, 21. Olis. B. 2'25.

YOUKS, le (la) votre, les votres, 6

Obs. A. 6. Obs A. 231

T11E END.
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